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Thesis title: Society and economy in Northern Italy in the early Medieval period (c. 6th- 

11th centuries AD): a zooarchaeological study

The focus of this thesis pertains to the study of food production, distribution and 

consumption from c. AD 500-1100 on the basis of zooarchaeological remains from sites 

in Northern Italy. New faunal assemblages analysed by the author and an extensive 

review of published and unpublished data are used to question traditional theories 

regarding early Medieval animal use, subsistence and husbandry through the study of 

dietary diversity, procurement strategies and animal size and to contribute to the 

archaeological and historical debates regarding socio-economic organisation and 

environmental conditions in urban and rural areas.

The research includes an extensive review of historic sources for animal use in the 

early Medieval period and the zooarchaeological analysis is based on detailed taphonomic 

assessment, rigorous quantitative techniques and qualitative assessment. The archaeology 

of the early Medieval period and of the sites in question is considered in detail. The 

availability of zooarchaeological assemblages from three sites, which include sieved 

assemblages and two of which have multiple occupations (5th-7th c. and 9th- 10th/ 10th- 

llth c . AD,), allows a reassessment of traditional theories regarding the relative frequency 

of domestic animals, the role of wild resources, the nature of husbandry practices and the 

physical characteristics of early Medieval animals, through the synchronic and diachronic 

study o f animal remains. The research has shown up areas of discord and agreement with 

historical sources and with previous theories regarding these aspects based on 

zooarchaeological data. The conflicting arguments based on archaeological and historical 

data regarding continuity and discontinuity in the early post-Roman period as well as the 

hypothesised revival at the end of the Early Medieval period are considered through the 

assessment of production and distribution of animal products.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Archaeological research has totally altered the way the early Middle 
Ages in the West are studied and understood. One could go further 
and say that at present this period (c.400-1000 A.D.) provides per
haps the best instance of the impact made by the archaeological 
study upon ideas which have traditionally long been the preserve of 
historians (Balzaretti 1991, 88).

1.1. Introduction /

The study of the early Medieval period has come into its own in the 1990s. The 

developing interest in the post-Roman world during the late 1970s and 1980s has 

resulted in an increasing archaeological database and a re-evaluation of theories 

concerning change in rural and urban socioeconomic organisation. The importance 

attributed to this period is evidenced by the large number of publications that have 

appeared in the last decade, and the establishment of major research groups and 

associations. Work in Northern Italy specifically has included important multi-year 

research excavation projects of early Medieval rural and urban settlements and the study 

and reassessment of material culture, in particular pottery. Focus is increasingly being 

placed on the definition of regional variation in settlement and socioeconomy rather than
i
f

on broad theories of change or continuity.

The particular focus of the present research pertains to the study of food 

production, distribution and consumption from c. AD 500-1100 on the basis of 

zooarchaeological remains from sites in Northern Italy. The research was originally 

stimulated by the debate between and within the archaeological and historical disciplines, 

regarding the nature of towns and countryside in the post-Roman period. The time span 

of c. AD 500-1100 covers Ostrogothic, Lombard, Carolingian and Ottoman rule in Italy. 

The effect of the successive invasions and/or establishment of foreign governing powers 

on settlement patterns, rural conditions, urban development, land management and 

economic activities has been widely and actively debated, particularly since the mid
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1980s as archaeological data have increased, but the subject has a long history of 

investigation, particularly historical, preceding this recent focus. The arguments have 

traditionally centred on issues of "continuity" or decline from the preceding Roman 

conditions, and more recently the focus has widened to consider the diversity of 

situations that probably characterised the development of post-Roman urban settlements 

and countryside (eg. Balzaretti 1991, 1994, 1996; Brogiolo 1983; 1987c, 1989a; 1996; 

Christie 1995a; La Rocca 1994; Moreland 1993; Ward-Perkins 1996a, 1996b, 1997; 

Wickham 1989b 1989c).

In brief, archaeological data for the immediate post-Roman period in Northern 

Italy reveal the presence of dilapidated buildings, repair with reused materials, 

constructions of perishable materials, transformation of public buildings into living 

quarters and the presence of "dark earth", originally suggesting to some scholars 

economic strife, a low standard of living and the ruralisation of urban centres (Brogiolo 

1987). Others (La Rocca 1989, 1992) argue instead for signs of vivacity and continuity 

of urban organisation. Some dispute the negative interpretations, suggesting that the 

excavated areas may not be representative of whole settlements and that despite some 

depopulation, early Medieval towns and cities appear to have retained their importance 

as administrative, political and ecclesiastical centres (Balzaretti 1991; Wickham 1989b).

A similar conflict between models of rural conditions and settlement exists 

(Brogiolo 1983), although the archaeological data for rural settlement are less abundant. 

Traditionally, historic documents have been used to support the image of devastation of 

the countryside and a return to vegetation conditions of scrub and woodland, and 

depopulation. Unfortunately, very little settlement survey has been undertaken in 

Northern Italy due to heavy industrialisation and intensive agriculture. A further 

problem with settlement survey data is the difficulty in differentiating Roman, late 

Roman and Medieval coarse ware ceramics, which are generally the most common find. 

This dilemma has not yet been resolved but is the subject of active study (Brogiolo and 

Gelichi 1996a). Recent re-evaluation of settlement data shows considerable variation 

between areas within Northern Italy, in the early centuries of the post-Roman period.
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The significance of both the form of the archaeological remains and the contents 

of the few historic documents that exist for this period, are continuously debated (eg. La 

Rocca 1992, 1994; Brogiolo 1994a, 1999a). Where some see chaos, others see 

continuity; where decay is proposed, this is countered with claims for vitality. The issue 

is one of attitudes, both ancient and modem, towards the material remains (eg. domestic 

and public architecture; street plans; refuse disposal) rather than of their actual form 

(Ward-Perkins 1997; Delogu 1994). In contrast to this confusion, it is generally agreed 

that the later centuries of the early Medieval period witnessed an economic revival. 

How this came about and how it was maintained however, are the subject of current 

conjecture and inquiry (eg. Brogiolo 1996; Ward-Perkins 1997; Balzaretti 1995, 1996). 

For example, an area of recent interest is in the relationship between land management 

and production as this may provide clues to the nature of towns from the 8th-llth c. 

(eg. Brogiolo 1996). From the Lombard period, the importance of the state 

(ideological, political, economic) was eroded and personal and territorial concerns came 

to the fore. The enrichment of the church and private individuals and the emergence of 

landed wealth are important socioeconomic characteristics of the period. The 

development of the manorial system of land tenure and production is a key feature of the 

rural economy. In the context of this research, the effect of changing organisation of 

landholding and population densities on stock raising is of considerable importance.

1.2. Aims and objectives

1.2.1. Aims and focus of the research

It is within the context of these scholarly debates and following upon analysis of 

a unique Ostrogothic site in Northern Italy (Baker 1991a, 1991b), that the present 

research was formulated and initial data collection undertaken in 1993-1994. The place 

of different forms of subsistence activities and different dietary components in 

Mediterranean and specifically Medieval economies is the subject of long running
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historical (eg. Delano-Smith 1979; Duby 1987; Fumagalli 1985; Ginatempo 1984; Grand 

and Delatouche 1954; Montanari 1979, 1980, 1988, 1993; Sereni 1972; Wickham 1985, 

1989c) and zooarchaeological research (Barker 1973, 1977; Barker and Wheeler 1978; 

Baker and Clark 1993; Clark 1987, 1989a). Discrepancies noted between the historical 

interpretations of, and zooarchaeological evidence for, early Medieval subsistence, 

during the single site analysis, fuelled the interest to examine a wider range of sites and 

time periods and to reassess the role of animals and the production, distribution and 

consumption of animal products in the early Medieval period. The present research was 

undertaken also in order to test the evidence for food production and supply against 

other forms of evidence for decline or continuity in urban centres and rural areas in 

Northern Italy. In summary, the reasons for undertaking this study are:

1. To date, the results of faunal analyses appear to have been used mainly to confirm 

historical descriptions of Roman and Medieval subsistence rather than as primary data in 

their own right (Grand and Delatouche 1954; Jones 1966a; Montanari 1979, 1988). 

Discrepancies observed between the historical and archaeological sources, however, 

have suggested that the data might instead be used to question historical descriptions, 

thus creating a dialogue between disciplines and contributing to (discovering new aspects 

or to revising old theories regarding subsistence.

2. Much of what is known zooarchaeologically for early Medieval Northern Italy 

pertains mainly to the Alpine areas of Northeast Italy, mainly through the work of Prof. 

A. Riedel, previously of the University of Trieste. Although many reports exist for this 

area, few assemblages date to the immediate post-Roman period and discussion focuses 

on broad time spans (eg. 5th-12th c. Torcello and 6th-llth c. San Valier). Other 

regions, including the Po plain or coastal areas, are sparsely documented. These include 

a few well-dated assemblages (6th-7th c. and c. 1000 AD), while some relate to the late 

Medieval-Postmedieval occupation or again are discussed in very broad periods. The 

Piedmont and Emilia regions remain largely undocumented for the period concerned.
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3. Few reports to date include substantial fish or bird data, due probably in large part to 

the lack of recovery of these taxa but also to lack of publication of the data (Riedel 

1994a on forthcoming bird data).

4. The availability of new assemblages from restricted occupation within three 

settlements allows primary analysis to be undertaken using a uniform methodology.

5. Zooarchaeological analysis has been undertaken as an end in itself and has rarely been 

considered within the wider research framework of the early Medieval period (pace 

Barker 1977; Riedel 1988, 1989, 1994b). The potential contribution of 

zooarchaeological data to understanding the wider socioeconomic status of settlements 

and processes within wider areas in different time periods has been considered in few 

studies. The conflicting arguments based on archaeological and historical data regarding 

continuity and discontinuity in the early post-Roman period as well as the hypothesised 

revival at the end of the early Medieval period may be served by the assessment of the 

most basic of needs, food supply.

It is not the aim of this study to attempt to define the relative contributions of 

agricultural versus animal production. This is probably impossible archaeologically 

(given different processing, preservation, study methods, etc.) and almost as problematic 

from the study of historic texts (eg. Clark 1989a; Montanari 1979; Wickham 1985). 

The research is confined to the analysis of subsistence and animal use through the study 

of zooarchaeological remains, in the knowledge that animal products probably make up 

only a small part of diet. The new data are from zooarchaeological assemblages 

recovered from early Medieval contexts at four sites, S. Giulia and Via Alberto Mario in 

Brescia, Lomello and Monselice. These assemblages are considered in the light of a 

critical review of published and unpublished data.
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1.2.2. Research topic and hypothesis

Food production, distribution and consumption in the early Medieval period 

have received much less attention than either the Medieval period proper (eg. Cartledge 

1979; Clark 1987, 1989, 1992; Galloni 1993) or prehistoric subsistence or Roman 

culinary habits, although some aspects of early Medieval subsistence and stock-raising 

have recently received increasing attention (eg. Giovannini 1997; Squatriti 1998). 

Historical sources throw little light on the period immediately postdating the Roman 

period to the 9th century, while zooarchaeological analyses have been undertaken rarely 

with a research design in mind.

The approach applied in this research is based on general concepts developed in 

a range of previous studies, with the purpose of testing traditional ideas about animal 

use and food production, distribution and consumption as well as husbandry practices 

and proposing new or modified models based on critical quantitative analysis of new and 

published data. Modelling of food production, distribution and consumption for historic 

period sites has been the subject of much interest and study in zooarchaeology, 

particularly in recent years. Models have been proposed for the Near East (Wapnish and 

Hesse 1988; Wattenmaker 1987; Zeder 1991), modifications of which have been applied 

to Saxon Britain (eg. Crabtree 1989, 1994). Others have been developed specifically for 

the Medieval period in Europe, on the basis of a rich documentary record (eg. Cartledge 

1979; Clark 1989, 1992). Often, general but unreferenced concepts of urban and rural 

food provisioning underlie discussions of subsistence (eg. Rackham 1994; O'Connor 

1994; Bourdillon 1994). Specific models have also been developed for particular 

aspects of food distribution, such as the organisation and procedures of butchery, 

between types of site and time periods (eg. Maltby 1989; Clark 1992b). Animal size has 

a long history of investigation in Europe and is a potentially powerful tool for examining 

change in husbandry, which may indicate wider shifts in organisation of production 

and/or environmental conditions. From this, more general aspects of stability or
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continuity within cultural systems may be reconsidered. Until recently however, 

osteometric analysis has been used largely to substantiate traditional claims regarding the 

size and appearance of post-Roman animals.

The guiding hypothesis of this study is that if changes occurred in rural and 

urban settlement and economic networks, as the archaeological remains and historical 

references seem to suggest, these changes should be reflected in the nature of food and 

food supply. If there was a breakdown or restriction in economic networks, a decline in 

the population and economic function of towns, and devastation and depopulation in the 

countryside, concomitant changes in the organisation of food production and supply 

would occur also. Such changes might be visible in the zooarchaeological evidence, 

including species diversity and relative frequencies, body part distributions, age and sex 

data, butchering patterns and possibly in livestock size. Similarly, with a revival of the 

economy and population growth, changes in food supply systems would again be visible 

in the animal bone refuse. Food production and distribution should also differ between 

site types, where these hold distinct functions. The reasons for focusing specifically on 

Northern Italy are the prominence of Northern Italy in the debate between and within 

the historical and archaeological disciplines regarding early Medieval socioeconomy and 

the authors previous archaeological experience and zooarchaeological research in this 

area. The area serves as a case study within the wider context of research on 

socioeconomic organisation in the first millennium AD in Italy and Europe in general.

1.3. Organisation of thesis

The research is presented in the following manner.

In Chapter 2, the environmental aspects of Northern Italy and of the more 

specific site locations are described. The boundaries for Northern Italy vary depending 

on subject and source. For historico-political purposes and purely material reasons (i.e.
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availability of the zooarchaeological data), this research focuses on the Po valley, 

prealpine and alpine areas. Less attention is paid to the area south of the Po or Liguria 

except where comparative data are available.

In Chapter 3, the historical, archaeological and zooarchaeological evidence 

(from other scholar's work) for the period considered are reviewed. This consists of 

two main sections.

First, a chronological outline is provided and the archaeological evidence for, 

and arguments surrounding the urban-rural continuity debate, are examined. Evidence 

for settlement form and density, urban development, rural environments and economies 

and trade is reviewed.

In the second section, early Medieval subsistence and animal use are reviewed on 

the basis of historical sources and zooarchaeological data, with the objective of 

comparing models of meat production, distribution and consumption in the early 

Medieval period (c. AD 500-1100), in different site types and geographical areas and 

restricted timespans. It is against these data that the results from Brescia, Lomello and 

Monselice are discussed in Chapter 7. The data are considered by theme, including the 

relative importance and use of the main domestic animals, meat distribution, animal size 

and husbandry practice and the use of non-domestic resources.

In Chapter 4, the history of occupation and excavation of the sites is presented 

and the archaeological provenience of the primary zooarchaeological data analysed for 

this research are described.

The animal bone assemblages were recovered from four sites, S. Giulia and Via 

Alberto Mario in Brescia, Lomello and Monselice. All four were occupied from the 

late/Roman-early post-Roman period (if not earlier) to the end of the early Medieval 

period. Assemblages from the 5th-7th c./6th-7th c. were recovered from all four sites 

while two sites yielded assemblages from the end of the early Medieval period (S. Giulia, 

9th-10th; Lomello, 8th-10th, 10th-11th/12th c.). Since the research was undertaken,
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excavations at Monselice have yielded additional material from the 12th c. but these 

have not yet been studied (Brogiolo 1998, pers. comm.). The 5th-7th c. sites of S. 

Giulia and Via Alberto Mario are defined as urban settlements and the later occupation 

at S. Giulia may relate to the urban nunnery of S. Salvatore/S. Giulia. Monselice is 

documented historically as a Lombard castrum. In the 5th-7th c., Lomello also served 

as a castrum while in the 10th-12th c. it was an important town with administrative 

duties and strategic importance. Preservation of most of the assemblages is very good 

and at all sites, sieving was undertaken to some degree. Although soil samples were not 

well-documented or quantified (volumes) by current standards, the recovery of bone by 

sieving provides an initial opportunity to review and assess the importance of different 

meat staples and non-domestic resources in early Medieval diet.

The methods of zooarchaeological analysis are presented in Chapter 5; 

particular focus is placed on problems of comparison between zooarchaeological 

assemblages, including recovery, taphonomy and quantification methods. Analysis and 

interpretation are based on detailed taphonomic assessment, rigorous quantitative 

techniques and qualitative assessment.

The results of the zooarchaeological analysis are presented in Chapter 6. Each 

site is considered separately and the focus is placed on data which inform on:

-diversity of meat and other domestic animal products consumed and their relative 

importance: taxonomic frequencies

-production strategies, i.e. meat, milk, wool in the case of sheep, traction in the case of 

cattle.

-production and distribution mechanisms, i.e. in loco stockraising and consumption 

versus meat imports or exports: age (and sex) distributions, element distributions and 

butchery

-husbandry practices, continuity or change in animal size: osteometric analysis
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-hunting and fishing as additional food sources; diversity and relative frequency of non

domestic taxa as indicators of food procurement, availability, and status.

In Chapter 7, interpretation of the data is provided in terms of site subsistence 

and wider significance for early Medieval socioeconomic organisation. Models of 

consumption, provisioning and production are reviewed and comparison is made to the 

zooarchaeological data and historical information discussed in Chapter 3 (Section 3.2), 

The discussion focuses on:

-the nature of subsistence and animal use in different site types, areas and periods 

-identification of stability or change in food supply in urban centres 

-identification of continuity or change in husbandry practices 

-assessment of the role of non-domestic foods in subsistence

Trends in production, distribution and consumption are summarised and parallels are 

drawn with other European developments where pertinent

These aspects are also considered within the wider context of the archaeological and 

historical evidence for the sites concerned and Northern Italy in general, presented in 

Chapters 3 (Section 3.1) and 4. The issues of continuity and discontinuity of economic 

and environmental conditions in towns and countryside are reconsidered, in the light of 

the new zooarchaeological data and review of previous models. Trends in production, 

distribution and consumption are then summarised.

In Chapter 8, concluding remarks are made regarding the contribution of this 

study to early Medieval zooarchaeological, archaeological and historical research .
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Chapter 2: Environment

The review of the environmental conditions reveals the potential and limitations 

of the natural surroundings for subsistence activities as well as other aspects such as site 

preservation. Although environmental characteristics are not necessarily the defining 

factors in subsistence choices, stockraising and the use of non-domestic resources are 

influenced to some extent by various topographical and hydrological features and 

vegetation of the site environs. These conditions and documented faunal distributions 

must be considered when interpreting the presence/absence and role of taxa in faunal 

assemblages. The general characteristics of Northern Italy are considered first, with 

emphasis placed on the Lombard and Veneto regions, as the animal bone assemblages 

analysed for this research are from sites located in these areas; Lomello and Brescia are 

located in the Lombard plain and at the edge of the Lombard pre-Alpine zone 

respectively, and Monselice is located on the Euganei hills, in the eastern Veneto. The 

features and characteristics of the individual site locations are described following the 

more general environmental outline.

2.1. Northern Italy, regional boundaries

Northern Italy encompasses the modem administrative regions of the Piedmont, 

the Val d'Aosta, Lombardy, Liguria, the Veneto, Friuli, Trentino and Emilia-Romagna 

(for the origins of these political divisions, L'ltalia Fisica 1957, 17-18). It covers 

120000 km2 or 40% of the land surface of Italy and includes c. 46% of the population 

(Bethemont and Pelletier 1983; Dalmasso and Gabert 1984) (Figs. 2.1a-b, 2.2). The 

geographical boundaries include the Alps to the west and north, the Adriatic coast to the 

east and the Apennines to the south. Although considered a geographical entity, 

Northern Italy shows considerable ecological variation between and within the different 

zones. The Po valley is presently the richest (per capita income) and the most 

industrialised region of Italy and has long held an important commercial and agricultural
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role. The Alpine and pre-Alpine valleys have held great importance also, as 

communication routes and for stockraising throughout prehistory and history.

2.2. Topography, geology and hydrology

The topography of Northern Italy as it appears today, originates mainly from 

tectonic (uplifting, folding) and volcanic activity in the late Tertiary, followed by glacial 

activity in the Quaternary (Cole 1966; Houston 1967). The main relief regions (grcrndi 

regioni orografico-morfologiche) of Northern Italy, as defined by Sestini (1944, in Cole 

1964, 1966), include the Alps, the Po plain and the Apennines. Further distinctions are 

made within and between each of these, including between sections of the Alpine and 

Apennine ranges, between the Alps and pre-Alps, within the transitional sub-Alpine and 

sub-Apennine hillzones, and within the Po plain between the northeastern area and the 

Po-Adige basin (Cole 1964) (Fig. 2.3).

2.2.1. Alps

The Alpine formation consists of a complex structure of geological folds, 

including high peaks (over 3000m) and lower pre-Alpine formations (1500-2500m), 

which measures c. 700km from the Julian Alps in the east to the Cadibona Pass, the 

official break between Alps and Apennines, in Liguria. The Alpine geological 

components may be divided into two main types? the western, northern and highest areas 

are primarily crystalline in nature (of Palaeozoic origin), while the northeastern 

formations and more southern and lower reaches, encompassing the pre-Alps of 

Lombardy and the Veneto, consist mainly of Mesozoic limestone formations with some 

crystalline elements (Brichetti and Cambi 1977; Cole 1966; Houston 1967) (Fig. 2.3).

The width of the Alpine chain is variable, ranging from less than 20km in the 

west to over 150km in the Trentino-Alto Adige (Cole 1964). Altitude is also variable 

with the highest peaks found mainly in the west. In this area, the Alps consist of a single
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steep range, which appears to encircle for 180 degrees, the Piedmont region. There is 

no calcareous pre-Alpine zone but the steep relief is softened somewhat towards the 

plain by a low hill zone and the transverse valleys are short and wide. The Central and 

Eastern Alps are wider and have a more complex geology and topography, with parallel 

ranges and longitudinal and transverse Alpine and pre-Alpine valleys (Cole 1964).

The major Alpine valleys include Val d'Aosta, Valtellina and Val d1 Adige. These 

are glacial valleys, characterised by steep sides and wide flat alluvial valley bottoms, with 

abundant water sources including the main rivers themselves and numerous tributaries, 

which reach a flow peak in spring. Where water enters the main valley from the upper 

basins, these have formed fluvial fans, on which settlements are located and/or 

cultivation is undertaken. Minor "hanging" valleys (yalli sospesi) may open into the 

main valleys. Other Alpine glacial features found at altitude, include the many cirques, 

in which small lakes may be located, and moraine deposits (Cole 1966; Houston (1967).

2.2.2. Pre-Alpine formations

The calcareous pre-Alps flank the Alpine formations, beginning in the Biellese 

near Monte Rosa, to the east and developed to a greater degree from Lake Maggiore to 

the Val d'Adige. The Lombard pre-Alps include the Prealpi Varesine, Luganesi, 

Comasche, Orobie and Bresciane (see below). Altitudes may reach 2500m in the 

interior and 1000-1500m towards the plain. The influence of glacial activity is confined 

to high altitudes or to the main river valleys, including Valcamonica and Val Giudicarie 

as well as those mentioned above, which extend into the pre-Alpine zone and to the 

northern plain (II Paesaggio 1963, 33). The large lakes located at the southern end of 

glacial valleys occur in "structural depressions" or are themselves valleys which were 

formed by glacial "excavation" or through overburdening of the ice pack (Cole 1964; 

L'ltalia Fisica 1957; IIPaesaggio 1963) (see moraines in Fig. 2.3). The Prealpi venete 

are solely calcareous and characterised by many karstic features and they are largely 

separated from the Alpine formations by very narrow longitudinal valleys. Other types
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of hillzone present in the Veneto and Friuli include low extensions of the pre-Alpine 

formations or isolated volcanic hills in the plain (eg. Colli Eugcmei, see below) (Cole 

1966; Houston 1967; Desio 1973).

2.2.3. The Po plain

Between the Alpine and Apennine mountain chains and respective hillzones lies 

the Po valley. This area was covered by the sea in the Pliocene period and its present 

conformation originates from subsidence, uplifting and in-filling with detritus eroded 

from the mountain chains, carried by numerous Alpine and Apennine rivers. It appears 

as a great alluvial plain, extending for c. 400 km across Northern Italy and is crossed by 

the Po river for 652km (Figs. 2.2, 2.3). The plain varies in width from c. 80km in the 

west to over c. 320km along the Adriatic coast in the east. Altitudes range from c.200- 

250m asl near the western sub-Alpine hills to less than 20m asl further east (in the 

Polesine, Veneto and Ferrarese (Emilia). The eastern and western areas differ in 

appearance, the latter including, "isolated basins and hills" and the former consisting of a 

"mere homogeneous lowland" (Houston 1967, 378-379), interrupted only by a series of 

hills, including the Colline Berici and Colli Eugcmei (Houston 1967) (Fig. 2.4). The 

soils (coarseness and quality) of the plain vary depending on proximity to the mountain 

or hill ranges and their constituent geological makeup (Cole 1964, 35). Two main zones 

are distinguished within the Po plain; the upper or terraced plain {alia pianura) and the 

lower flood plain (bassar pianura).

2.2.3.1. The terraced plain (alia pianura): is itself divided into an upper zone, closest to 

the sub-Alpine hills, of poorly drained infertile, dry, gravely and sandy soils and a more 

uniform lower area, formed mainly by fluvial-glacial processes (Cole 1964; L'ltalia 

Fisica 1957, 203-204). In the Piedmont, Lombard and Veneto areas, the upper part of 

the Alta pianura consists of a zone of foothills of two main types, including moraine 

deposits and fluvial terraces. The low curved morainic hills and amphitheatres are
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located at the southern end of the Alpine and pre-Alpine valleys (Fig. 2.3). Most now 

consist of slight undulations and low hills due to erosion, but some rise to 200m (eg. 

Ivrea). The make-up of the moraines j  includes gravel, earth and silts/mud and erratic 

boulders. Small lakes are present within the moraine deposits. The fluvial terraces 

consist of glacial deposits of gravely soils of varying coarseness, which have been 

eroded and sculpted by water courses. The upper surface of the older moraine and 

fluvial deposits is known as ferretto and consists of a decalcified, oxidised and clayey 

impermeable infertile soil. Other soils are very permeable due to their coarseness. The 

river beds between the Ticino and Adda rivers are too deep to be used for irrigation but 

east of the Adda, they are not so deeply embedded and irrigation and the use of canals is 

more intense.

2.2.3.2. Bassa pianura’. The junction between the upper and lower plain on the north 

side of the Po is marked by an abrupt but low cliff as well as by a zone of springs or 

fontanili. The water emerges from the spring-lines at a constant temperature of c. 9-12 

°C, which allows continuous growth of vegetation in the lower plain, even in winter 

(L'ltalia Fisica 1957; II Paesaggio 1963). The fontanili cover an area ranging between 

c. lkm in the east to c. 13km in Western Lombardy (Houston 1967, 380). They are 

particularly abundant in the Bassa Milanese, an area famous for water meadows or 

mar cite, established in the 12th c. (Houston 1967, 485; L'ltalia Fisica 1957, 267). The 

possibility of growing fodder crops year round has in turn allowed for cattle raising and 

dairy production, which has long been an important activity in this area, as well as the 

more recent focus on rice cultivation, in the Piedmont and Western Lombardy 

(Dalmasso and Gabert 1984; Houston 1967; II Paesaggio 1963). The fontanili are also 

present near the morainic amphitheatre of Lake Garda and in the Bassa Veronese, 

although in this area they are less dense and the natural hydrography has been largely 

modified by a system of canals and ditches (II Paesaggio 1963, 64). In general, the 

alluvial soils are fertile but vary according to the source materials carried by the rivers 

and to water content. Where the Alpine tributaries have cut trenches into the flood
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plain, these have filled with alluvium also. The zone of springs present at the foot of the 

Apennines from Alessandria to Bologna, is similar to but narrower than that north of the 

Po {L’ltalia Fisica 1957, 267).

In the western area between the Dora Baltea river in the Piedmont and the 

Mincio river in Lombardy, the Po has incised a river channel within the flood plain. It 

varies in width from one to a few km and is separated from the terraced area by a low 

cliff, varying from a few metres to c. 20m in height {II Paesaggio 1963, 63-64). In the 

east, both the Po and Adige rivers are perched above the plain through a system of 

levees, in particular near the Po delta (eg. Polesine, Ferrarese). In general, the Po river 

has a more regular flow than its Alpine or Apennine tributaries, with a flow peak in late 

spring and autumn and the lowest level in the winter, reflecting the greater influence of 

the Alpine rivers. These are fed by melting snow/ice and heavy rains and reach their 

maximum flow in the springtime and summer and are at their lowest in winter. The 

Apennine tributaries receive less water from melting snow and may dry up completely in 

the summer (Cole 1966, 44) (Fig. 2.4).

2.2.3.3. Lagoons and the Po delta: separate the plain from the Adriatic sea. The lagoon 

area located between the Isonzo River in Friuli and the Reno in Emilia, measures 10- 

20km wide and includes an area of sand barriers, live lagoons (lagune vive) which are 

still connected to the sea and dead (lagune morte) lagoons, which are silting up (Cole 

1964). The lagoons have traditionally been used as fishing areas but recent land 

improvement has drained large areas and reduced the importance of this activity. The 

delta area itself consists of a mixture of environments and landscapes, including the 

lagoons, rivers, marsh, drained lands and terre vecchie\ these latter are located in the 

lower reaches of the Adige, Po and Reno rivers, in particular near Rovigo and Ferrara. 

A characteristic of these areas is the complex system of river beds raised above the level 

of the plain, resulting from continuous inundation and deposition of alluvium along the 

river banks. The interfluvial areas consisted, until the recent drainage schemes, largely 

of marsh and swampland, known as valli d'aqua dolce {II Paesaggio 1963, 72-73).
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2.3. Climate

2.3.1. Current climatic conditions

The present day climate of Italy is included in the category of warm temperate 

rainy climates, without a marked dry season (Koeppen World classification, Lamb 1972: 

509-510). The climate of Northern Italy differs from that of the drier and hotter 

peninsular area to the south and is considered to be more similar to that of continental 

Europe (Bethemont and Pelletier 1983; Cole 1966). Italy is protected to some degree 

from the colder continental conditions by the Alpine barrier, however airmasses arriving 

from the west, north and east affect the climatic conditions of Northern Italy, 

particularly in the winter. Summer conditions are more stable. The diversity of 

altitudinal, topographical and hydrological characteristics within single regions results in 

a variety of local microclimates also (Bethemont and Pelletier; Cole 1966).

Summer temperatures range between 23-26°C and the winter temperature hovers 

around 0°C but summer and winter extremes may vary greatly from these averages (see 

below) (Cole 1966) (Table 2.1). There is a wide variation between areas as well. For 

example, the summer temperatures in the Alpine valley bottoms are mild compared to 

higher altitudes and the reverse may occur in winter; there is considerable variation 

between valleys and even between sides of a same valley. The climate of the lake areas 

and coastal zones is milder than in the interior plain; the growth of Mediterranean 

vegetation and more recently exotic species is greatly favoured in the lacustrine basins, 

particularly that of Lake Garda (Cole 1964; L'ltalia Fisica 1957).

Precipitation varies across Northern Italy and increases with altitude; in Alpine 

areas it may exceed 1500-2000mm/year (see below) (Table 2.1; Fig. 2.4). The Po plain 

acts as a corridor for rain-bearing winds, arriving from the Atlantic, which are 

responsible for much of the precipitation in Northern Italy. Polar air arriving from the 

northwest also causes heavy rainfall over the Alps (Cole 1966; Walker 1967). In the 

Lombard and Venetian plains, autumn is the rainiest season while in the pre-Alps, spring
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is the more rainy period (Bethemont and Pelletier 1983; Cole 1966). Snowfall is limited 

to 3-10 days in the North Italian plain but this increases in Alpine zones. Above 1500m, 

snow may lie from November to April and above 2000m, pasture is clear only from June 

to September (Walker 1967). Fog is a more dominant characteristic of the winter 

climate in Northern Italy and is common in the plain and in Alpine valleys. It is fairly 

limited on the pre-Alpine and Alpine slopes (Bethemont and Pelletier 1983; Cole 1966; 

Walker 1967) (see below). Distinct wind patterns include the bora, a strong and violent 

wind which affects mainly Eastern Italy (Veneto, Friuli and Adriatic) and results when 

the airmasses arriving from the northeast encounter the warmer Mediterranean 

conditions (Cole 1966; Walker 1967).

2.3.2. Past climate

2.3.2.1: Pleistocene-Holocene transition: The most important change in climate, with 

regards to that of the present day, occurred at the end of the late Pleistocene and in the 

early Holocene, (Younger Dryas-Boreal; c. 11000/10000-8500 BP). Pollen sequences 

from across Northern Italy (including from the areas of the Colli Euganei, Brescia and 

the Ticinese (Pavia, Lomello) indicate a marked warming of the climate, with a 

generalised change from subarctic to temperate conditions, as indicated by the shift from 

steppe vegetation to the expansion of first pine (Preboreal), and then mixed oak forests 

in the Po plain, pre-Alps and at the base of the Alps (Boreal) (Schneider 1978 for 

Lombardy; Horowitz 1975 for the Bresciano; Paganelli 1984 and references within for 

the Veneto, from Lake Garda to Venice and the Bassa Padovano). The climate reached 

its warmest at the end of the Atlantic stage, with the tree line reaching 200-300m above 

its present day position (Paganelli 1984). A cooler period occurred during the 

Subboreal (Bronze and Iron Ages), until about the 3rd century BC. Conditions have 

since improved, becoming slightly warmer and drier, with some colder fluctuations 

(Sartori 1984: 69; fig. p. 67; global temperature change in Bums and Denness 1985).
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2.3.2.2. Historic period: Evidence for climatic shifts since the Iron Age has been based 

mainly on written records of unusual precipitation patterns or climatic events (floods, 

drought) and recently on rigorous re-evaluation of glacial activity, isotope analysis and 

dendrochronology. Lamb's (1977, 1982) reconstruction of climate in the first |millenium 

AD is an often quoted source (Pinna 1991; Randsborg 1991). His work suggests that 

the climate of Western Europe became progressively drier and more arid until the 5th 

century AD, followed by a wetter and cooler period (by approximately 1-1.5 degrees 

°C, Pinna 1990, 440) until the 9th c. and that within this period, two unusually wet and 

cold periods occurred, the first in the 6th-7th c. and the second in the 9th c.

Lamb's work and earlier compilations of climatic data, however, have been 

shown to be based on poor critical analysis of the historical sources and other data 

(Hughes and Diaz 1994; Ingram et al. 1981). Even the Medieval Warm Period, which 

has been widely accepted as occurring from the 10th-14th c. and for which a 

temperature increase of 1.5-2 degrees °C in comparison to present day temperatures has 

been estimated (Pinna 1990, 440), has been called into question recently due to the lack 

of consensus between sources (eg. historic records, glacial activity, ice-cores, tree-rings; 

Hughes and Diaz 1994, 136-137; Serre-Bachet 1994).

In summary, climate in the second half of the first millenium was much as today. 

There is little support for traditional theories regarding century-length changes although 

longer term trends may be identified. Some authors refer to evidence for climatic 

deterioration to support a "doom and gloom" vision of the immediate post-Roman 

period (eg. Fumagalli 1993) or attempt to tie particular historical events or processes in 

the post-Roman period to climate reconstructions (Cracco-Ruggini 1961; Fumagalli 

1993; Lamb 1982; Pinna 1990; Randsborg 1991). "Good and bad years" occurred 

throughout history and bad years were, no doubt, a serious problem for large 

landholders and tenant farmers alike. However, reference to dramatic climate changes 

or disasters may, as Christie (1996, 272) suggests, "be viewed more as a I historian's tool 

for dramatic effect" than as evidence for worsening conditions at particular time periods.
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2.4. Vegetation

Although the climatic shifts account for broad modifications in the vegetation 

sequence since the glacial period (see Climate above), the main influence in recent times 

has been human activity (Andreis 1991; Paganelli 1984; Pegrari and Scaglia 1991; 

Walker 1967). Since the Mesolithic (3rd millennium BC), cultivation and pastoralism 

have resulted in marked deforestation, vegetational change and an increase in arid 

pasture in the Po valley, foothills and mountainous areas of Northern Italy. Walker 

(1967, 63) notes that " Of the forests which in prehistoric times covered all but the 

summits, four-fifths have been replaced by arable, pasture and waste [...]". Only a few 

relict patches of the original (pre-Roman) vegetation remain in Alpine areas (steppe 

grasses, conifers such as Scots pine, Pinus sylvestris), dispersed in the pre-Alps 

("English oak", Quercus robur\ Sessile or Durmast oak, Quercus petraea\ chestnut and 

beech), along the margins of the plain (P. sylvestris, heather, gorse, silver birch) or along 

river banks (Andreis 1991; Bethemont and Pelletier 1983; Sartori 1984; Walker 1967).

The main characteristics of past (Holocene) vegetation and associations of 

lowland and Alpine vegetation are summarised below (mainly from Andreis 1991; 

Bethemont and Pelletier 1983; Paganelli 1984; Pegrari and Scaglia 1991; Sartori 1984; 

Walker 1967; Giacomini 1963).

-Po plain: now almost totally cultivated. The original forest cover probably consisted of 

mixed deciduous oak forest (Quercus robur, Q. petraea\ mainly an oak-hombeam 

complex. Giacomini (1963b, 43) suggests that the most common oak species would 

have been Quercus robur on the basis of Polybius' descriptions of mast-producing 

forests. Also, Q. robur is more common on humid soils (Paganelli 1984, 88). 

Hydrophile taxa would have been present along river edges, including willow and 

poplar. Today, the latter two taxa are common along levees and drainage and irrigation 

canals. Grasses and reeds characterise the vegetation of marshlands, which are still 

found in the Delta Padano today. Heath and moor vegetation are present on the 

permeable, gravel soils of the upper plain at the base of the hill zone. An important
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feature of the Lombard plain are the marcite or water meadows (see above). These 

provide important yields of fodder crops and allow intensive cattle raising and dairy 

production.

-Piedmont zone to 1000m: Forest cover includes mainly deciduous oak (originally 

Quercus robur, Quercus petraea) and chestnut. Chestnut, once considered a Neolithic 

or Bronze Age reintroduction, is documented in late Glacial and Boreal pollen 

sequences from plain, pre-Alpine and Alpine areas, indicating that it survived in localised 

refugia, such as the Colli Eugcmei and the mountains on the eastern shore of Lake 

Garda (Paganelli 1984, 83 and references within). Much later, under the Romans, it was 

widely spread and cultivated (Castelletti and Castiglioni 1991; Paganelli 1984). It was 

of much importance in early Medieval economies for human and animal food, and 

documents from c. 800 reveal that is was managed and new plantations undertaken 

(Wickham 1989c, 536). Relicts of Mediterranean vegetation, including laurel, cistus, 

rosemary and evergreen or holm oak variably survive in the lake areas (eg. Lake Garda, 

Lake Iseo) and in the Euganei and Berici hills. More recent introductions include the 

olive (Roman) and the lemon (Arabs) (Sereni 1984).

- 1000-1500m: beech (Fagus sylvatica) and associated vegetation, some mixing with 

oaks.

-1500-2000m: merging of beech with conifer forest, including red fir, larch (Larix 

decidua), pine (Pirtus cembraJP. sylvestris), interspersed with fields and pasture. 

-2000-2400m: bush zone, dwarf and mountain pines, alder, rhododendrons , heather, 

grassland.

-above 2400m to permanent snowline: pasture and tundra vegetation, in proximity to the 

snowline. Above the snowline, few plants survive.

2.5. Fauna

The diversity of geographical and climatic zones in Northern Italy once 

supported a rich variety of invertebrate and vertebrate taxa. Current faunal distributions
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result primarily from climatic (and corresponding vegetational) changes in the 

Pleistocene and Holocene periods. Only a few taxa are representative of relict (pre- 

Quatemary) distributions (La Fauna 1959). More recently, as a consequence of the 

destruction and impoverishment of natural habitats due to agricultural and industrial 

activity and population growth, the taxonomic range of terrestrial and aquatic species 

has decreased substantially (Cagnolaro et al. 1981; La Fauna 1959; Suss 1963, 57-58, 

for the Bresciano; Milani 1984, for the Lomellina; Ruffo 1960, for the Veronese). For 

example, many bird species commonly sighted a century ago are less common today due 

to the destruction of their habitats (La Fauna 1959; Milani 1984, 72). Some mammalian 

taxa including the otter, beaver and lynx are rare or extinct due to overhunting or 

environmental destruction. The brown bear has disappeared from the Veronese and is 

no longer present in the pre-Alpine valleys above Brescia, but found only in the less 

accessible pre-Alpine and Alpine ranges (Suss 1963; Ruffo 1960).

There is some differentiation in geographical distribution of Italian mammals and 

birds, mainly by altitudinal zone. Some taxa are found only in Alpine environments 

while many others are not so restricted and may be found in montane and lowland areas. 

The taxa of most interest in this research are those of economic importance or that 

occur as commensals (La Fauna 1959; Toschi 1965, 1969). Mammalian taxa include 

the ungulates (wild boar, red deer, roe deer, fallow deer, chamois, ibex), large-medium 

size carnivores (bear, wolf, wild cat, lynx, fox, badger) and aquatic species, including 

otter and beaver. The avian Orders of most interest include the Galliformes (eg. quail, 

partridge, pheasant), Anseriformes (ducks and geese), Ciconiiformes (herons), 

Gruiformes (crane), Pelecaniformes (cormorant), Columbiformes (pigeons), Strigiformes 

(crows) and Accipitriformes (buzzards, sparrowhawks).

The fish taxa of most relevance in this research include freshwater and some 

migratory taxa, as these occur most commonly in early Medieval assemblages. This is 

not to ignore the potential role of marine taxa, as these would have been of particular 

importance in coastal areas and possibly imported inland. |However, to date these are 

almost entirely absent from the Northern Italian zooarchaeological record (see Chapter
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3). The diversity of lakes and rivers in Northern Italy hosts a variety of fish fauna 

(Grimaldi 1981; Milani 1984, 80; Mojetta 1990; Tortonese 1970). Other than a few 

recently introduced species, the fauna of the pre-Roman, Roman and Medieval periods 

would have resembled the present day species range (Milani 1984, 81). Most of the 

Italian freshwater and migratory taxa are found throughout Northern Italy, including 

Acipenseridae, Anguillidae, Esocidae, Salmonidae and Cyprinidae. A possible 

subspecies of lake trout, Lake Garda "carp" (Salmo trutta carpio), is restricted to Lake 

Garda (Cihar 1998).

2.6. Site location and environment

2.6.1 Brescia

Brescia is located in the northeast of Lombardy, at the southern edge of the pre- 

Alpine zone, to the west of Lake Garda (Fig. 2.5). It was once included in the Veneto 

region, with the river Oglio to the west of Brescia, constituting the boundary between 

"Augustus' Venetia" and the Transpadana (Figs. 2.1.a, 2.6). This limit now follows the 

Mincio, which flows south from Lake Garda, making Brescia the easternmost city of the 

Lombard foothill zone. The variety of microclimates, altitudinal zones and environments 

of the area have resulted in a rich diversity of vegetation and fauna (Giacomini 1963, 38; 

Suss 1963).

The Bresciano territory includes lowland, Sub-Alpine and pre-Alpine zones as 

well as high altitudes. Formations worthy of note include the Adamello massif located 

to the north of Valcamonica, which is one of the harshest Alpine formations, covering 

500km2, with peaks exceeding 3000m asl. The mountain complex regulates the 

hydrography of most of the Bresciano territory and the western Trentino region (Zaina 

1963). The Permiano and Servino crystalline massif, which constitutes the middle part 

of the pre-Alps, is the second most important geological formation of the Bresciano 

territory and has been mined for iron carbonates since the Roman period. The Lombard
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Alps and pre-Alps include very deep transverse river valleys, which have held important 

roles in the settlement and economic history of Northern Italy, including the 

Valcamonica (River Oglio), which runs from Tonale in the Alps to south of Lake Iseo, 

the Val Trompia (River Mella) and Val Sabbia closer to Brescia and the Val Giudicarie 

(River Chiese) to the north of Lake Idro (eg. Anati 1995; Zaina 1963) (Fig. 2.5). 

Pastoral economies as well as mining activity have characterised the valleys and 

mountain areas since prehistory. Pollen analysis from peat deposits in the Valcamonica 

valley (Torbiere d'Iseo, at the foot of Lake Iseo) show, for the historic period, the 

presence of alder, ash and chestnut, in addition to oak (Horowitz 1975).

The lower Bresciano hills rise abruptly from the plain without a transitional 

foothill zone of moraine deposits, as found to the east and west. The Colie Cidneo 

within the city itself is an example of this harsh topography. A series of steep but fertile 

knolls rises to the east of Brescia; their constituent materials, marble, limestone and 

schists, have been quarried since the Roman period (Zaina 1963, 21-24). The 

upper/terraced plain is relatively narrow and characterised by unfertile and arid soils; 

although it is used for cultivation of various crops today, limited areas of relict scrub and 

heath, or gruane vegetation survive and have traditionally been used for sheep pasture 

(II Paesaggio 1963). Soils in the lower plain (eg. near Montichiari to Isarello; Grossi et 

al. 1991) are primarily carbonate, calcareous alkaline and subalkaline (Andreis 1991, 58; 

Pegrari and Scaglia 1991, 73). Five areas of Roman centuriation have been identified 

(detailed description of layout and size in Pegrari and Scaglia 1991).

2.6.2. Lomello

Lomello is located to the southwest of Milan and west of Pavia, in the modem 

Province of Pavia (Fig. 2.6). During the Roman period, the province, which covers a 

surface of 2964,7 km2, was divided into three areas primarily on the basis of the 

geographical characteristics of the land: the Pavese, Lomellina and Oltrepo-Pavese 

(Tozzi 1984, 152-155). The Lomellina is in the westernmost reach of Lombardy. The
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Po river to the south and the river Sesia (south course) to the west form its natural limits 

but the original north and east borders are less well defined (Tozzi 1984, 153). Today 

the northern boundary consists of a line running between Palestro and Casselnovo.

The Lomellina alluvial plain covers c. 1260km2 and encompasses various 

topographical zones although the differences are much less accentuated than in the 

Bresciano. The zones include knolls, terraced plain and alluvial valley (Pearce 1987, 

37). Lomello is situated on one of the knolls, which provides a vantage point over the 

surrounding low-lying area, particularly the Agogna river valley (Fig. 2.6). These 

hillocks were formed during the Glacial period, by a very slow rise of the substratum, 

which remained exposed following deposition of soils in the surrounding plain during the 

Late Pleistocene (Marchetti et al. 1984, 33; Pearce 1987, 37).

Wind-swept sand dunes which formed during the Quaternary are also a feature 

of the area between the Lomellina and Pavese (Houston 1967). Tibiletti (1964, 567) 

notes that, originally, these would have supported a steppe-like vegetation. In recent 

times, much of this relief has been flattened and irrigated in order to "improve" the area 

for rice cultivation (Arslan 1984, 129; Pearce 1987, 39; Tibiletti 1964, 567). The soils 

of the terraced zone include alternating deposits of sand and gravel, which were 

originally drier and more acidic than today and considered of poor agricultural quality 

(Castelletti 1974-1975; Pearce 1987; Tibiletti 1964). Of the geographical location of 

Lomello, Pearce (1986, 11) notes that it is "in a favoured position to exploit both 

ecological zones, the wetter flood plain and the drier terrace".

A number of rivers traverse the Lomellina plain, including the Agogna, 

Erbognone, Terdoppio, Sesia and Ticino (Fig. 2.6). Until recently, an ancient river bed 

running parallel to the Agogna river valley formed an area of marsh and valleys, 

covering 470 hectares (Pearce 1987, 38). The Lomellina itself is poorly drained: the 

irregular nature of the water courses and extensive flooding in the Lomellina plain was 

disadvantageous for agriculture, in contrast to the more "regular" hydrology of the 

Pavese plain (Bethemont and Pelletier 1983; Pearce 1987, 38-39; Tozzi 1984, 160). 

Irrigation has resulted in the formation of pockets of colloidal clay which capture and
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ensure a good supply of water and] have improved the soil quality somewhat (Marchetti 

et al. 1984, 29-31, 45-46). Today, the area is developed as rice fields and water-fed 

pasture (Bethemont and Pelletier 1983).

The present-day forest cover is not representative of past vegetation, as it 

includes species with widely varying ecological characteristics, as well as recently 

introduced taxa (Nisbet 1987). Palaeobotanical analyses of material from a late Roman 

context show the presence of taxa, probably obtained from local woodland (Ulmus sp., 

Carpinus sp. and Quercus spp.), from the gravel "terraced" areas or humid zones {Aims 

sp., Fraxinus sp.) as well as cultivated taxa (Prums spp., Corylus sp., Castcmea sativa). 

Oak is dominant in other late Roman-early Medieval contexts (Nisbet 1986, 1987).

2.6.3. Monselice

Monselice is located to the southwest of Padova, on the southeast margins of the 

Euganei hills, or Colli Eugcmeiy within the modem Province of Padova, in eastern 

Veneto (Figs. 2.2, 2.7). The Euganei hills are of tectonic and volcanic origin of Tertiary 

date and stand isolated from the pre-Alps and the Berici hills to the north (Bethemont 

and Pelletier 1983; Desio 1973; Semenzato 1988). The formation measures 18km in a 

NS direction and 15 km west to east and covers a total of 350 km2. It rises straight up 

from the valley floor, providing a vantage point over the surrounding plain (Bethemont 

and Pelletier 1983; Desio 1973; Walker 1967). Monselice itself is located on an isolated 

promontory, the Monte della Roccaf at an altitude of 150m asl. The monte measures 

500m in diameter at its base but only 80m in diameter at the summit (Brogiolo 1988a).

The main geological components of the Euganei hills include dolerite, trachite 

and some basalt. The sedimentary layers consist primarily of limestone, schists and clay 

(Desio 1973; Simioni 1968). Although the area and altitude of the hills are limited, the 

steep relief shows a marked diversity of peak profile and morphology (Baldan 1988, 20; 

Bethemont and Pelletier 1983). The central massif, M. Venda, reaches 603m asl and is 

surrounded by a series of other peaks (Houston 1967, 492). The steepness of the slopes
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impedes agricultural activity on the hills themselves, the main resources being instead 

wood and stone (Baldan 1988, 20). Although the local topography consists mainly of 

lowlands interrupted only by the hills themselves, the environmental zones are varied, 

including hills, plain, rivers, estuaries and coastal lagoon (delta area) and in the past, 

marsh also.

The area of the Euganei hills j is renowned for the presence of mineral rich 

springs (Desio 1973, 1003). Drinking water is lacking but today deep wells (up to 400 

m) ensure a regular water supply (Desio 1973, 1006). True lakes are absent in the area. 

The hills and wider plain are bordered and crossed by natural torrents (Pamancano, 

Cingolano, Callegano) and rivers (Rialto, Brenta, Adige, Po) and recent man-made 

canals (Medieval-Renaissance period) (Fig. 2.7). Marshland was extensive in the 

lowlands (Baldan 1988; Corrain 1994; Simioni 1968), particularly close to the lagoons 

of the coast near Chioggia to the NE and Rovigo to the SE, but also in the Monselicense 

and Estense areas further inland, including two "depressions", the Vighizzolo, between 

the Scodesia and Estense territories and the Griguola, between the Estense and 

Monselicense territories (Baldan 1988, 22; Corrain 1984, 65) . These wetlands held an 

important role in subsistence activities (fishing, hunting) in the past. Common 

marshland in the area of Monselice is recorded in 11th c. documents and conflicts over 

rights of access are recorded in later documents also (Medieval, late Medieval-18th c.) 

(Corrain 1994; Montanari 1979, 99). During the Roman period, various areas of the 

lowlands were drained for centuriation (Susmel 1988, 8-9).

The vegetation today is probably much altered from the pre-Roman and Roman 

associations and forest cover has been greatly reduced since pre-Roman colonisation of 

the area. Houston (1967, 492) describes the modem vegetational conditions as follows: 

"Thickly wooded with chestnuts and oaks on their upper slopes especially the Euganean 

Hills, the lower slopes have a Mediterranean flora of macchia which has been partially 

cleared for terraced vineyards, olive groves and peach orchards". Palaeobotanical 

analyses are not available from Monselice itself. Pollen analyses from sites in the area
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show the survival of chestnut from the late Glacial period and the presence of other 

relict Mediterranean vegetation (see above; Paganelli 1984 and references within).

2.7. Summary

The individual locations of Brescia, Lomello and Monselice present widely 

varying environmental conditions as well as a diversity of local characteristics. Brescia 

is located at the edge of the pre-Alpine zone and as such, has access to the upper plain 

of the Po valley and to the immediate pre-Alpine valleys and hillzones, as well as to the 

more distant Alpine chain. These environments have, in the distant and recent past, been 

used for the pasture of livestock, caprines (mainly sheep) on the suburban "gruane" 

vegetation and cattle and sheep in the pre-Alpine valleys (see above). In contrast to 

Brescia, Lomello is located in the Lombard plain, distant from any major hillzones or 

mountainous areas. Although the local environment is varied, the topographical 

variations are much less accentuated than in the Bresciano. Today, water-fed pasture 

and rice cultivation predominate. In the past, the poor soil drainage may have 

encouraged pasture also, and a mixed cereal cultivation system may have been practised 

in the late Roman period (see above). Monselice is located on an isolated promontory 

of the Euganean hills, in the Veneto region. The steep slopes and limited area of the 

immediate site location may have provided little pasture and arable, but the wider hill 

formation and surrounding lowlands could have been exploited for the pasturing of 

various livestock and for cultivation. In fact, the general area of the Padovano, 

including possibly the Euganean area, are long known for wool production and 

Borgherini (1964, 113) notes that the Paduan wool "has always been considered 

superior to other Italian and foreign wools" (my translation). The local mast-producing 

forest cover (oak, chestnut and/or beech), documented (archaeobotanically and from 

pollen analysis) in the area of all three sites, would have provided food for humans and 

animals, especially pigs.
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Non-domestic resources would have been available in the hinterland of the three 

settlements. Brescia had access to the pre-Alpine and Alpine valleys, which have been 

host to a variety of wild animals, including brown bear, which is rare or absent today and 

found mainly at altitude in the pre-Alps and Alpine chain. Lomello and Monselice did 

not have direct access to such environments; however, all three sites are located near 

lakes and/or rivers and wetlands (Figs. 2.5, 2.6). One of the native Cyprinid taxa is 

endemic only to Lake Garda and might thus be represented exclusively in the Brescia 

assemblages. In the case of Monselice, the use of extensive marshland is documented 

historically. These would have provided wildfowl and possibly aquatic mammals in 

addition to a ready supply of fish.

Livestock raising, husbandry practices and the exploitation of non-domestic 

resources may have varied depending on the predominant features of the local 

environment. However, the influence of trade routes must also be considered when 

interpreting production, distribution and consumption patterns (eg. Bartosiewicz 1990- 

1991; Clark 1987). All three sites were located on, or had access to, major 

trade/communication routes. Both Brescia and Lomello were situated on routes 

crossing the Po plain as well as linking lowland and Alpine zones; Monselice was 

situated on one of the main Roman roads and the coast is readily accessible also (Fig. 

2.7). Many products may have reached these three sites and the accessible routes would 

have provided an outlet for surplus production, where available.

In the following chapter, the environmental features of Northern Italy are 

considered in the review of the main historical and archaeological aspects of society and 

economy, as well as in the detailed description of animals and their use in the early 

Medieval period. Individual site economies are interpreted in the light of the 

environmental characteristics in Chapter 7.
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Site/Area Zone Temperatu
Summer

re C O  
Winter

Rainfall (mm) Fog (days) Frost (days)

Bormio (1225m) Alpine 17.3 -1.4- -15 above 1000m 
1000-2000

above 1000m 
150

Brescia Alpine
Prealpine
Plain

24.5 1.7
0.7

1500
600-850 22

Said (Lake Garda) Lakeside c. 24 4 27

Pavia Plain 32.2 1 848(Milan) 65 45

Monselice Plain 24.8 1.6-2.6 645-1000 30-50 42(Vicenza)

Table 2.1: Climate details in various locations of Northern Italy (annual averages 
except where indicated) (from L'ltalia Fisica 1957; Walker 1967)
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Chapter 3: Society and Economy in Northern Italy during the early Medieval period 

(c. 600-1100 AD): a review of the historical, archaeological and zooarchaeological 

evidence

We are not digging for sequences of buildings but for sequences of 
attitudes, whose signals are caught in ship-burials, converted theatres,
and small pigs - the type-fossils of the image-makers of their eras
(Carver 1993, 61).

This chapter is presented in two main sections. The first (3.1) regards the politico- 

historical and cultural context of early Medieval Northern Italy, while the second (3.2) 

focuses on animal use and food supply. In the first section, the general chronology of the 

period, political events and characteristics of successive governments are discussed. The 

scholarly debate regarding events, processes and patterns in the post-Roman period is 

reviewed, as this sets the past cultural context and current academic climate within which 

the following review of subsistence and animal use may be placed, and the new data 

interpreted in Chapter 7. The historical and archaeological evidence for form and function 

of urban centres, rural settlement and the land-holding system, is described. In the second 

section (3.2), food production, distribution and consumption are considered in a detailed 

review of animal use and stock-raising in the early Medieval period, on the basis of 

historical records (from secondary sources) and published and unpublished 

zooarchaeological data. Traditional theories and models of subsistence and husbandry 

practices in the "Dark Ages” are discussed and re-evaluated. In past work, the nature of 

subsistence strategies and the characteristics of early Medieval animals were largely 

interpreted indirectly from a wider and generally negative stance towards the post-Roman 

world. Although this perspective is changing, earlier zooarchaeological studies have been 

used to reinforce these traditional views also. One of the aims of the present research is to

question these interpretations and to assess whether the evidence for food supply and

husbandry may contribute instead, new independent evidence regarding the nature of town 

and countryside, in the early Medieval period. It is against both the reviews of the 

historical and archaeological context and earlier models of subsistence and animal use that
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the new zooarchaeological data from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice are assessed in 

Chapter 7.

3.1. Historical and archaeological context

3.1.1. Chronology (Table 3.1)

The period from c. AD 500-1100 in Northern Italy witnessed the successive rule of 

the Ostrogothic, Lombard, Carolingian and German kings. The characteristics of 

government, settlement areas and social structure of each main period are reviewed below.

3.1.1.1. Late Roman and Ostrogothic periods: 4th c.-AD 568

The overthrow of the last western emperor, Romulus Augustulus, by the Scirian 

General, Odoacer and rebellious troops is said to have had little impact on the politics or 

population of Italy. Similarly, the arrival of the Ostrogoths in AD 489 does not appear to 

have disrupted political or economic life. For instance the first Ostrogothic king, 

Theoderic, showed a concern for the maintenance of the Roman administration and 

traditions (Romanitas). He is credited with the (for the most part) effective collection of 

taxes, reduction of corruption, internal peace, agricultural, industrial and architectural 

revival and successful foreign campaigns (Giunta 1984; Wickham 1989a). Following his 

death in AD 526, the Eastern Emperor, Justinian, attempted to regain control of Italy 

(Giunta 1984; Wickham 1989a for a detailed account of events). From AD 535, a twenty 

year period of war ensued and by AD 554, most of Italy was regained by the Byzantines 

except for the Gothic strongholds of Pavia, Brescia and Verona, which resisted until AD 

561 (Wickham 1989a; Heather 1996). The consequences of the Gothic wars are said to 

have been much more severe than the effects of previous conflicts, although the degree of 

devastation varied widely and may have been exaggerated overall. Wickham (1989a)
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suggests that Tuscany and the area north of the Po probably suffered less than the rest of 

Italy.

Bierbrauer's review of Gothic finds (1984, 1988) shows that the Ostrogoths settled 

mainly in Northern and Central Italy, including the Adriatic coast from Picemim to north 

of Ravenna but mainly north of the Po, in Lombardy (then known as Liguria) and the 

Veneto area (Heather 1996; Wickham 1989a). Garrisons were established in the Alpine 

and pre-Alpine areas for strategic purposes but few secure Ostrogothic settlements have 

been identified, the most notable being Monte Barro, a castrum located above Lake Como 

(Brogiolo and Castelletti 1991).

Heather (1996) suggests an initial population estimate, including men, women and 

children, of c. 100000. Gothic society was hierarchical and the Italian population would 

have included elite Goths and a mass of "rank and file". Heather (1996, 324-5) equates 

the elite with a "free class", defined by their "rights of full social, political and legal 

participation [...]" and suggests that they may have consisted of up to one fifth of the male 

population (the proportion of women or children is not defined). There is considerable 

debate regarding how the Ostrogothic immigrants were initially supported. Originally it 

was thought that the newcomers received one third of Roman properties. However, more 

recently it is has been proposed that they were supported with tax revenue from native 

lands or a combination of both (Bamish 1986; Heather 1996; Wickham 1989a).

3.1.1.2. Lombard invasion and rule: AD 568-774

Sources for the history of the Lombards are very sparse. Wickham (1989, 29) 

notes that "In the Lombard period [...], history tends to become, rather more overtly than 

elsewhere, the theories of individual historians". At the time of the Byzantine-Gothic 

conflict, the Lombards were settled in the Roman province of Pannonia (from c. AD 527). 

There are varying theories as to why they emigrated to Northern Italy, including the threat 

of other groups (Avars), by invitation to overthrow Ostrogothic rule, as deliberate imperial 

resettlement policy or simply due to the attraction of fertile lands (Bona' 1990; Christie
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1995b; Wickham 1989a). In AD 568, under king Alboin, they crossed into Friuli, 

advancing south and west across the Po plain, establishing their capital at Pavia in AD 572. 

They established Duchies, regional administrative districts, throughout Northern Italy and 

in parts of Central and Southern Italy. By the 8th c., dukes were established in the major 

towns in the north and Tuscany (Wickham 1989a, 31) (Fig. 3.1).

The initial Lombard invasion and settlement occurred relatively quickly which may 

have been due to the weakened state of Italy following the Gothic wars rather than to 

Lombard military prowess (Christie 1995b). The period to c. AD 605 is said to have 

witnessed further devastation of towns and rural areas of Northern Italy, with royal 

intrigue, an interregnum of c. 10 years (from AD 574) and hostilities between Lombards, 

Byzantines and Franks. Consolidation of the Lombard state began from c. AD 605 under 

Agilulf (AD 590-616), although conflicts with Byzantines as well as with their own dukes, 

and incursions of other groups were continuous. The Lombard rulers, nonetheless, 

established a strong and well-organised state. One of their most important legacies are the 

extensive lawcodes, starting with that of King Rothari (AD 643), which regulated many 

aspects of society, from subsistence activities, landholding, rights of women to political

! alliances.

Christie (1995b) proposes a population estimate of c. 150000 (including 60000-

! 80000 fighting men) and Wickham (1989) suggests that the Lombards may never have

I exceeded 5-8% of the native population, and the Goths even less. The physical evidence
t

! of their settlement is not as elusive as the Ostrogothic presence, although the patterns are
I
j  still unconfirmed by regional surveys (see below). Grave finds and limited settlement data
\

j show initial location in strategic positions in Alpine areas, along the main communication

I routes and at valley mouths to control Alpine passages (Bierbrauer 1990a, j(1990b). The

distribution of toponyms indicates settlement in rural areas, possibly on previously 

abandoned or unfertile lands (Christie 1995b). Following initial settlement, lowland 

distributions show occupation of fertile lands, south of Bergamo, Brescia and part of 

Emilia (Bierbrauer 1990b, 97; Christie 1995b). From their arrival, the Lombards also
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established themselves in towns, from which they established control over the resident 

native population (Brogiolo 1994a, 555; Christie 1995b, 77).

Maintenance of the new arrivals, whether through receipt of properties or revenue 

from the latter, is debated and the effect of their arrival on native landholders and the 

countryside generally is uncertain (Christie 1995). Brogiolo (1994a, 555) notes that under 

Autari, "Lombard reign was consolidated, supported by the fiscal imposition on the 

Romans of the tertia [...]" (my translation). Evidence for property holding comes later 

from the extensive lawcodes mentioned above (Christie 1995b). These reveal many 

aspects of landholding and land-use, including the link between status, in particular "free" 

status. An important change in Lombard administration is that they did not collect land 

tax, which under the Romans and Ostrogoths, was used in large part to support the army. 

Instead, soldiers (freemen) were settled on the land and the government relied on the 

loyalty and financial support of landowners (Wickham 1989a).

3.1.1.3. Frankish conquest and Carolingian rule: AD 774-end 9th c.

Unfortunately, there are few texts relating to the Carolingian period in Italy, 

resulting in a "dull" narrative of events and kingly successions (Wickham 1989a, 50). At 

the request of the Byzantine rulers of Italy and in return for papal recognition of the 

Carolingian royal dynasty in AD 752, the Franks invaded in AD 773 (Christie 1995b; 

Wickham 1989a). Charlemagne was crowned king of Italy in Pavia in AD 774. Few of the 

legitimate kings spent any length of time in Italy until the reign of Louis II (see below). In 

the first years of Carolingian dominance, Italy was considered a "subkingdom of the 

Frankish Empire" and "Local politics and local courts did not look very different under 

Carolingian rule. The social structures of Italy and the rules of governing political activity 

remained" (Wickham 1989a, 48). Nor did the "geography" of Italy change much, with 

power over north and central Italy and de facto control over most of the Byzantine 

territories and cities except Rome. From c. AD 850, under Louis II imperial power was 

extended over all of Italy, including the papacy.
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The Frankish invasion did not result in a massive immigration as occurred in the 

Ostrogothic and Lombard periods. Wickham (1989a, 50) notes that the largest influx of 

Carolingians j was probably noblemen, who were promised "estates and offices"; Lombard 

noblemen (dukes, etc.) were gradually replaced by Frankish counts. Perhaps the most 

marked change in the Carolingian period was in the power of lay landowners, particularly 

of the counts, in the vast estates that they acquired and in the extreme oppression and 

exploitation of freemen, servile labour as well as of the church, although the bishops could 

be equally corrupt and oppressive. Much of Carolingian politics appears to have been 

based on maintaining loyalties and hence stability through land grants to bishops and the 

aristocracy, in order to avoid empowerment of either group (Wickham (1989a). This had 

important repercussions on the social structure of early Medieval Italy (reduction of 

freemen, rise of rural seigneurie) (Delogu 1995; Wickham 1989a).

3.1.1.4. Post-Carolineian history to c. 1100 AD

Following the death of Louis II and in the absence of a male heir, Carolingian 

dominance ended and the throne was conferred upon his uncles, Charles the Bald from 

France, AD 875-877, Carloman from Germany, AD 877-880, and Charles the Fat, AD 

880-887. Allegiance to the Frankish and German rulers was broadly geographical, with 

Northeastern Italy supporting the German Carolingians and further west the "Milanese 

faction" supporting the Frankish reign (Delogu 1995, 315). The dual system of kingship
i

and their differing policies continued under a succession of rulers. From the early 10th
i
| century, with the threat of the Hungarian invaders and weakening of the army, land grants
j
| and rights to build castelli were extended leading to a system of private defence with

tenants to defend the properties and pay annual rents. In the 10th century these could be 

quite large whereas in the 11th century, they were often restricted to a single noble family 

(Wickham 1989a, 187). Wickham (1989a, 174) notes that the process of incastellamento 

in Northern Italy consisted of adding to (in some cases merely new fortifications) rather 

than replacing existing settlement patterns. In order to maintain loyalties of the

i1
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increasingly independent town authorities, the kings continued to provide gifts and in this 

the already powerful bishops, benefited most (Nicholas 1997; Wickham 1989). By the 

11th c., they had gained comital power in many cities and that of the counts was gradually 

reduced or restricted to rural areas, although this could lead to the development of a 

strong rural aristocracy (eg. Wickham 1989a). The weakening of royal administration and 

the lack of state influence or power over local politics eventually resulted in the rise of 

autonomous cities. Wickham (1989a, 191) notes that "[the] strength of the Italian state 

had once been derived from its network of cities, but by Conrad IPs [c.1037] reign the 

cities were the standard-bearers of local autonomy, more opposed to him than any other 

force in Italy."

3.1.1.5. Summary

In the context of this research, the consequences of settlement by the Goths and 

Lombards on urban and rural conditions, farming and food production, and later 

developments in the organisation of properties are of interest. The effects of changing 

population densities on the availability of pasture and fodder are of particular relevance. 

The physical consequences of conflicts and wars, in particular of the Gothic wars and early 

part of Lombard settlement, have often been stressed and may be reflected in aspects of 

subsistence and characteristics of livestock. The possible influence of newly introduced 

farming practices, livestock raising and food preferences should be considered also. The 

physical characteristics of urban and rural areas as revealed by archaeology are reviewed 

below.

3.1.2. Settlement form and density

Depopulation and low settlement density in rural areas have been postulated 

generally for post-Roman Italy, on the basis of historical narratives and increasingly on 

archaeological survey projects, mainly in Central and Southern Italy (see summaries in
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Barker 1989, 1992; Brogiolo 1983; Christie 1996; Moreland 1993). Many of these studies 

suggest that a gradual or abrupt population decline occurred in the | late Roman period, 

with subsequent sparse settlement in the early Medieval period, at least to the 8th c. 

Recently however, a number of scholars have suggested that the apparent lack of rural 

settlement is not so much due to depopulation as an inability to recognise sites and pottery 

dating between the | late Roman period to c. 900 AD (Moreland 1993; Wickham 1989b; 

Delogu 1994).

In brief, the problem is this. Sites have been dated mainly on the basis of the 

presence of fine wares, such as the terra sigillata produced in Italy, from the 1st c. AD 

and particularly African red-slipped ware (ARS) from the 2nd c. AD (Moreland 1993). 

When these decline or disappear, sites become "invisible" due to the difficulty of dating 

coarse wares (Christie 1995a, 101). Other explanations for changing patterns of pottery 

distributions are possible however, including problems of, or changes in, pottery 

production, distribution and procurement; changes in social relations resulting in increasing 

local production and "regionalisation of production and distribution networks"; differences 

in access to or use of pottery between elite and non-elite sites; use of vessels made of 

other, including perishable, materials; differences in rubbish disposal (Arthur and Patterson 

1994; Blake 1978; Brogiolo and Gelichi 1996b; Christie 1996; Delogu 1994; Moreland 

1993; Wickham 1989b).

Unfortunately, large scale survey projects, which are essential for identifying the 

evolution of both urban and rural settlement in the early Medieval period, have not been 

undertaken in Northern Italy, due in large part to the intense industrial and residential 

development of the Po valley (Balzaretti 1994; Brogiolo 1995; Delogu 1994). Only two 

small scale projects have been undertaken in the Lake Garda area (Brogiolo 1981a, 1983; 

Cavada 1996). Most of the data for Ostrogothic and Lombard settlement come, instead, 

from necropoli and isolated grave finds, which are problematic for a number of reasons, 

including adoption of fashions between ethnic groups, the inclusion of datable items mainly 

in female graves and the eventual exclusion of offerings in burials (Brogiolo 1995; 

Balzaretti 1994).
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In a recent synthesis of settlement in Northern Italy, Brogiolo and Cantino- 

Wataghin (1994) conclude that at least in the area of Milan, the 4th c. was a period of 

prosperity and vitality, with the development of craft and commercial centres. This was 

followed by a period of decline in the 5th c. and possibly earlier, with the reorganisation of 

small units within Roman residences, burials within settlements, and the presence of mainly 

dispersed small "rustic" villas, possibly production bases. Large villas (ville di lusso), 

possibly with vast properties, were located in the areas of Milan, Como, Bergamo and 

Brescia and in the Ostrogothic period near Ravenna, probably reflecting the shift of the 

capital from Milan to Ravenna in the 5th c. (Brogiolo and Cantino-Wataghin 1994; Milano 

Capitale 1990). Few data are available for the period after the 5th c. (references in 

Brogiolo 1995). Many rural sites were abandoned or reused for burials, although this 

implies occupation somewhere, while some were occupied until the 6th c. and 7th c.; in 

none of the well stratified sites was cessation of activity linked to Lombard occupation 

(Brogiolo and Cantino-Wataghin 1994).

On the basis of recent syntheses for the Lombard period, Brogiolo (1995) 

tentatively identifies "landscapes of crisis", located in the areas of most intense conflict 

with the Byzantines in the east (Venetian coast and lagoon, south to Emilia) and 

"landscapes of stability", where Lombard rule was strongest. The upper plain in Lombardy 

appears to have remained relatively stable, which is attributed to the importance of 

controlling rich agricultural areas and major communication routes. Burials dating to the 

end of the 6th and particularly the 7th c., of military and high-ranking personages, are 

located in areas and near settlements previously occupied in the Roman period.

For the Carolingian period, toponyms show a "firm pattern of villages right across 

Italy", but the evolution of rural settlement and individual centres is not well defined 

(Wickham 1989a, 98). From documentary records, Fumagalli (1990) has reconstructed a 

picture of the rural landscape from the 9th c., which included fortified estates, castelli and 

villages; in the 10th and the 11th c., population increased and the Po valley landscape is 

likened to a "dense chessboard" of cities and smaller ("microurban") settlements 

(Fumagalli 1990, 34). Castagnetti (1990) reveals how the suburban territory of towns
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(eg. Pavia, Piacenza, Verona, Brescia) could extend up to 4-5 km in which few nucleated 

settlements but many isolated churches and individual habitations could be found. 

Villages, individual farms and large manor estates were present in the wider countryside.

Traditional theories regarding early post-Roman settlement and population density 

have been based on a restricted range of contextual data (burial and spot finds) and limited 

knowledge of early Medieval material culture (coarse ware pottery). These limitations 

have also influenced interpretations of the organisation of production and distribution in 

the early Medieval economy. Recent studies reveal changing patterns of settlement in 

relation to political and social developments, changes which ultimately influence land 

management and farming. In particular, the effect of differences in intensity of conflict, 

such as between the East and the Lombard plain, in the early centuries of the post-Roman 

period, as well as the hypothesised population increase from the 10th c., if not earlier, are 

of interest.

3.1.3. Urban settlements: function and form

There are two broad schools of thought, and wide-ranging opinion within these, 

regarding the fate or fortunes of towns in the late Roman and post-Roman period (to early 

Lombard period, c.650 AD) (Ward-Perkins 1996a, 1997). One view is that towns 

survived, with maintenance of existing buildings and undertaking of new projects, and 

persistence of a high population density, part of which was non-food-producing. The 

opposite vision is that towns fell into disrepair, with up to one quarter to one third 

disappearing between AD 300-800, that the centres were depopulated and that the urban 

space became ruralised, with humble abodes and expanses used for horticulture and 

orchards for a largely self-sufficient population (reaching the lowest point in the 6th-7th c.) 

(summaries in Balzaretti 1991; Christie 1995a; Ward-Perkins 1988). A number of aspects 

and evidence are at the centre of the debate including: function; buildings (number and 

type of building projects and building materials); street plans (survival of grid system and
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maintenance); use of space (refuse discard patterns; expanses of dark earth). It is not so 

much the nature of the archaeological remains that is debated as their significance. The 

evidence and varying interpretations are presented in a synthetic table (Table 3.2) and 

discussed briefly below. The points of interest here are: organisation; occupation, and 

population density.

3.1.3.1. Function

It is widely agreed that towns continued to function as important administrative 

and religious centres and as the preferred residence of the aristocracy throughout the early 

Medieval period (reviews in Brogiolo 1996; Ward-Perkins 1988, 1996b); however, there is 

some debate as to whether sites were important economic centres of manufacture and 

redistribution or merely places of consumption. The apparent decline in imported wares, 

coinage (low denominations) and in the trade of specific materials in some towns has 

suggested that these lost their role as market centres. Samson (1994), however, suggests 

that Roman towns were always more consumer centres than centres of trade or craft 

production and that it is more in appearance than in function that the post-Roman towns 

differed from earlier forms, due to the way in which money was collected (eg. taxation or 

forced contributions) and invested (public munificence or private luxury).

3.1.3.2. Building form: public and domestic architecture

The remains of public structures and domestic housing have been at the fore of the 

debate surrounding continuity or decline of urban centres since the 1980s (Brogiolo 

1987c, 1989a, 1992; Caporusso 1991; La Rocca 1989; La Rocca Hudson 1986; Ward- 

Perkins 1984, 1988, 1996a). The towns of Verona, Brescia, Milan and Luni figure at the 

heart of the arguments. Details regarding excavations and material evidence from these 

and other sites are included in numerous reports (eg. Ward-Perkins 1978, 1981a, 1981b 

1984; Delano-Smith et al. 1986 for Luni; Brogiolo 1987c, 1988c, 1989a, 1992, 1993a for
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Brescia, Bergamo and Trento; Hudson 1985, Hudson and La Rocca Hudson 1985, La 

Rocca Hudson 1986 for Verona; Caporusso 1991 for Milan). The arguments regarding 

public structures and private buildings are reviewed below.

3.1.3.2.a. Public structures: The maintenance of the Roman town walls of many important 

urban centres (Verona, Pavia, Milan, Rome), mainly through state funding, suggests that 

towns played an important defensive and protective role in the post-Roman period and 

argues for continuous occupation and "central distribution" (Samson 1994; Ward-Perkins 

1984, 194). Water provisioning, drainage systems and bathing facilities were built or 

maintained in some towns and there is evidence for master craftsmen, at least in Rome and 

Ravenna, as revealed by mosaics and marblework (Ward-Perkins 1988, 21; Wickham 

1989b). The apparent lack or scarcity of new building projects and their reduced scale 

(churches, some new palaces, curia\ the conversion of previous classical monuments for 

new purposes (eg. churches) and the apparently random reuse of stone and architectural 

elements (spolia) from previous structures argue instead, for economic decline and 

depopulation. Political, ideological, economic or purely physical factors may account for 

the changes, including shifts in administrative foci or in the "rhetoric" of display, civic 

recycling policies, lack of state funds or simple lack of space (Brogiolo 1996, 23; La 

Rocca Hudson 1986, 729-734; Samson 1994, 114; Ward-Perkins 1988, 21; Wickham 

1989b, 142). On whatever scale, the evidence suggests continuity of building activity, 

requiring financial investment and organisation of labour.

3.1.3.2.b. Domestic architecture and living conditions: The decay, modifications and 

abandonment of Roman structures and subsequent building of less substantial structures 

have traditionally been seen as a consequence of "barbarian" settlement; it is now agreed 

that the decay began much earlier. The data from Brescia and Verona have fuelled the 

debate as they appear to provide contrasting evidence of early Medieval urban 

development (for Verona, Hudson 1985, Hudson and La Rocca Hudson 1985, La Rocca 

Hudson 1986; for Brescia, Brogiolo 1993a, 89). While Brescia shows abandonment
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and/or reuse of parts of Roman houses, with modifications in perishable materials (see 

Chapter 4), the evidence from Verona shows continuous use of stone buildings, albeit 

crude and continuously repaired and altered, from the 5th-12th c. The excavated areas 

may not reflect the wider urban situation however (Balzaretti 1991; Brogiolo 1993a), nor 

does the material change necessarily imply depopulation on any scale; in Brescia, the 

concentration of Lombard structures may have housed more people than did the Roman 

villas (Brogiolo 1993a, 86; 1994a, 557).

3.1.3.3. Roads and street plans

There is evidence in many towns for the abandonment of Roman cobblestone 

surfaces and the buildup of refuse in the roads (eg. Milan, Caporusso 1991; Brescia, 

Brogiolo 1987c). The Roman street plan, however, survives in many other centres, 

suggesting continuous use of the road system (Ward-Perkins 1984 and references in 

Brogiolo 1987c). Again, the evidence from Brescia and Verona has received much 

attention (Brogiolo 1987c, 33; Hudson and La Rocca Hudson 1985; Ward-Perkins 1988, 

20; see also Milan, Caporusso 1991) (see Chapter 4). Brogiolo (1987c) insists that the 

buildup of refuse and construction above road levels reveals neglect and abandonment of 

the street system and that the maintenance of street grids, under detritus or by the 

maintenance of property boundaries, does not necessarily imply continuous use, only their 

preservation. La Rocca Hudson (1986, 734) argues from a slightly different angle, that 

refuse disposal, organisation of boundaries and building activity provide evidence of 

continuous occupation rather than massive depopulation (also Ward-Perkins 1984).

3.1.3.4. Use of space

The buildup of refuse and organic soils within and without of the Roman and later 

structures, and the presence of dark earth type deposits in parts of many towns provide 

further evidence of a change in the use of or attitude towards urban space (Brescia, Milan,
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Verona, Mantova, Cremona, Trento; Arslan and Caporusso 1991; Brogiolo 1987c; 

Hudson 1985). The "dark earth1' identified in many sites is invariably interpreted as an 

agricultural or horticultural soil and considered evidence of orchards, gardens and pasture 

in the early Medieval towns, whence the analogy to "ruralisation" of the urban fabric (see 

Brogiolo 1987c, 1993a, 88, 96, and Chapter 4 for Brescia; Arslan and Caporusso 1991 for 

Milan; Hudson and La Rocca Hudson 1985, Ward-Perkins 1988 for Verona). The issue of 

dark soils is an important one in this research as their presence implies to some scholars 

abandonment or depopulation and food-production by the remaining inhabitants for 

themselves and/or for the elite (Arslan and Caporusso 1991; Balzaretti 1995, 123; 

Brogiolo 1987c, 1993a; Hudson 1992). The formation processes of dark soils are not 

clear and, given the patchy nature of archaeology in urban spaces, we do not know how 

large gardens and orchards were, if indeed the dark soils result from agricultural or 

horticultural activity, nor how much open space and potential pasture would have been 

available. These issues are considered again in Chapter 7.

3.1.3.5. Summary: The debate regarding continuity or decline in function and form of early 

Medieval towns is based not so much on differences in the material evidence but in modem 

attitudes towards and interpretation of the remains (eg. Balzaretti 1994). It is difficult to 

understand how towns could continue to function as important administrative and religious 

centres without a substantial urban population to service and maintain them, whether 

through curation of public structures or care of the civil servants or ecclesiastical personnel 

who worked within them. The organisation of food supply, in this case through the 

production and distribution of animal products, may provide clues to the nature of early 

Medieval towns.

3.1.4. Trade

Economy and trade networks are central to the transition (5th-7th c.) debate and to 

that regarding the revival of urban centres from the 8th c. The study of documentary and
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archaeological evidence for trade and exchange of material goods has been particularly 

active in recent years (Arthur and Patterson 1994; Balzaretti 1995, 1996; Brogiolo and 

Gelichi 1996a; Samson 1994; Verhulst 1995; Wickham 1989b).

3.1.4.1. Archaeological evidence

Cessation of economic and urban life and marked population decline have been 

hypothesised on the basis of the decrease and then disappearance of foreign wares (eg. 

African red-slipped ware or ARS) from the 4th c. Poor understanding of coarse wares, the 

decrease in coinage and the lack of documentation for the 5th-7th c. have contributed to 

this view of trade networks and the nature of towns in this period (eg. Christie 1995a; 

Hodges 1989; Hodges and Whitehouse 1983). Although the ceramic repertoire does 

suggest that international trade had disappeared by AD 700, imported wares continued to 

circulate in coastal zones and in the interior, as far as Western Lombardy (Brogiolo and 

Gelichi 1996b). Their presence in towns such as Brescia show that a market still existed 

for these wares in the 6th-7th c., albeit on a small scale (1% of all pottery) (Massa et al. 

1999). More interestingly, recent studies in Northern Italy have shown that production of 

traditional late Roman forms and imitations of foreign wares continued and that new 

Lombard ceramic types were produced and traded interregionally, although the 

mechanisms of demand and exchange are unclear (Brogiolo and Gelichi 1996b). From the 

7th/8th c. to the 10th c., fine wares and the range of pottery styles decreased but the 

evolution in pottery production varied widely between regions. With reference to 

changing social relations and organisation of pottery production, Brogiolo and Gelichi 

(1996b) have recently observed that changes in pottery types and materials in Northern 

Italy show an increasing focus on local and interregional production and distribution. The 

production and distribution of vessels in pietra ollare (Alpine soapstone) also reveal the 

vitality of exchange between the Alpine regions and the Po plain and coastal areas between 

the 5th-10th c. (Blake 1978; Alberti 1997). The data from Brescia show a peak in 

consumption of Central Alpine products in the 6th-7th c.; at Torcello this occurs in the
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8th-10th c.. At Lomello (jbuca 203; Blake et al. 1987), pietra ollare makes up 4-5% of 

total coarse ware and soapstone fragments.

The scarcity of coinage prior to the 8th c. has been seen as a sign of economic 

decline however we know little about how coinage was used in the post-Roman period. 

Coins continued to be minted from the 5th c. and by the Lombard kings but the lack of 

small denominations | suggests that they did not play an important role in small daily 

transactions (Balzaretti 1995; Christie 1995a). Original loss and poor archaeological 

recovery of the very small coins (5mm or smaller) have probably influenced interpretations 

of coin use also (eg. Greene 1986).

3.1.4.2. Documentary records

The documentary evidence for trade in the 8th-11th c. includes a wealth of toll and 

taxation records, of which the most famous is the Pact of Comacchio (AD 715-730), 

which reveals an organised system of national and international trade along the Po river 

(Montanari 1988; Verhulst 1995). Montanari (1988, 147-148) suggests that the existence 

of laws to protect traders and regulate trade from the 8th c. implies the existence of earlier 

trading activity. The main item carried by the!Comacchio traders was salt, port tolls were 

partly paid in salt and some suggest that the origins of commercial activity were in the salt 

trade (Wickham 1989a, 89; Verhulst 1995, 504). Balzaretti suggests that trade was 

probably mainly in luxury items (pepper, spices, furs, cloth and artwork) between the 

Adriatic and the royal court at Pavia and probably had little impact on local agricultural 

systems; however; there is little information regarding the volume or scale of trade involved 

(Balzaretti 1995, 124, 1996, 222). The presence of merchants is increasingly documented 

from the 9th-10th c. and merchants and moneyers were organised into ministeria in Pavia, 

in the 10th and early 11th c. (Wickham 1989a, 91). The emergence of a merchant class is 

an important aspect in the social and political evolution of early Medieval society 

(Wickham 1989a).
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There is little documentary evidence for the type, frequency and location of 

markets in the early Medieval period. Urban markets would have included daily, weekly 

and annual affairs where producers (including individuals and monasteries), craftsmen 

(cloth makers, soap makers, leather workers) and traders (for oil, wine) may have sold 

their wares directly to the consumers (Balzaretti 1995; Bocchi 1993; Verhulst 1995). 

Much exchange may have been undertaken via barter (eg. Balzaretti 1995; Samson 1994). 

The Lombard lawcodes reveal little about what was sold. Only one law in Liutprand's 

edict mentions the sale of a horse, which Christie (1995b, 141) interprets as evidence that 

markets dealt mainly in agricultural produce and livestock.

3.1.4.3. Trade and town revival

There is a general agreement that from the end of the 7th-8th c., towns were 

important centres of administrative, political, monastic and particularly economic activity. 

The new vitality is reflected in the importance of towns as market centres, with the 

presence of local and international merchants, the growth of a merchant and professional 

class from the 9th c., specialist trades and population increase from the 10th c. (eg. Milan, 

Bologna) (Delogu 1995; Nicholas 1997; Wickham 1989a). There is considerable debate 

however, regarding the reasons for and timing and scale of this resurgence. Some suggest 

that it would not have been possible had there not been substantial economic or social 

continuity from the preceding period or that the persistence of the "idea" of town ensured 

its survival and later revival. The revival of trade relations between Lombards and 

Byzantines or the opening up of new markets under the Carolingians have been proposed 

(Carver 1993, Delogu 1994, Wickham 1994 in Brogiolo 1996). The importance of 

international trade whether in the 8th, 9th or 10th c. has often been stressed but recently 

Brogiolo (1996, 25) has suggested that:

...the new economic balance would appear to be founded above all on local 
and interprovincial trade, and the development of the town seems to be tied 
more to a return to complete territorial control and, with the end of the 
most intense period of militarisation, to the establishment of an owner class.
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Balzaretti (1995, 1996) emphasises the role of monasteries, in the stimulation of local 

economies in the 8th c., through increased production and the storage and sale in towns, of 

agricultural surplus. He argues that monasteries may have created their own sub-regional 

economies, in the climate of decreasing state control and increasing localisation of political 

and economic life, from the late 8th c.

As noted above for settlement, theories regarding trade in the early post-Roman 

period have been based in large part on the ignorance of pottery types. They appear also

to be based on the assumption that when international trade stopped (based on

distributions of fine wares), all trade stopped. The most recent research reveals some 

continuity of international trade and the increase in locally produced goods in the 7th c., as 

well as the vitality of regional production and distribution from the 8th c. The existence of 

trade on a local, regional or international scale implies the existence of people engaged in 

activities other than food production.

3.1.5. Rural conditions: land abandonment, woodland and wasteland

What is unclear is how much the marshlands and scrubland of the plain 
expanded at the end of the Roman period, when (we can assume) the 
complex hydraulic engineering of the Empire began to be neglected, and 
(as is often said) the population began to decline. They must have done 
to some extent, but it is difficult to prove how much. ...there is little 
secure evidence of the abandonment of large tracts of land at the end of 
the Empire. ... if the clearance and rural control of the Roman period has 
been exaggerated, so has the agricultural decline and abandonment of the 
early medieval countryside (Wickham 1989a, 13).

Questions regarding rural population densities, the interaction between town and 

country, and the nature and productive capacity of the early Medieval countryside, are 

currently the subject of much interest and inquiry. Opinions vary widely including visions 

of the countryside as a depopulated wasteland, devastated by the Greco-Gothic wars, 

plague and famine, in which forest and wasteland predominated and in which abandonment 

of fields and drainage schemes allowed the land to return to scrub and marsh (eg. 

Fumagalli 1993). Others suggest that rural conditions may have changed little, that rural
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inhabitants would have been the least affected by the 5th-6th century invasions and may 

indeed have "profited more than anyone else from the collapse of the Empire everywhere 

in the West" (Wickham 1989a; 1989b, 147).

Little is known about what happened to the countryside and its residents at least 

from c. 500-700 AD (Balzaretti 1995, 1996; Christie 1995a, 1996; Wickham 1989a, 

1989b). Although archaeologists and historians agree that large tracts of land were 

covered by forest, marsh and abandoned agricultural fields (Barker, 1989; Fumagalli, 

1993; Hodges 1990; Negro-Ponzi Mancini 1988; Randsborg 1991; Wickham 1989c), 

details concerning the size of landholdings, the organisation of properties (whether 

contiguous or separated), the extent of woods and forest and the population density within 

the "wilderness" areas are not easily deduced from the narrative documents of the late 

Roman-Lombard periods (to c. 700 AD) (eg. Balzaretti 1994; Panero 1988, 145-146). 

The few available texts describe grim expanses of wasteland, forest and marshland. Traina 

(1994) has recently proposed that differences between these and earlier Roman texts may 

reflect a rhetorical tradition rather than a reality of the transitional period landscape. 

Roman texts give the impression of the landscape, as uniformly and intensively drained, 

deforested and cultivated; however, the scarcity of references to uncultivated land is not 

necessarily due to their absence but to a lack of interest towards them by an urban elite, 

who "liked to idealise the countryside, and go there as seldom as possible" (Brogiolo 1983; 

Traina 1994; Wickham 1989a, 10). Traina (1994) argues that land abandonment was not 

necessarily a consequence of the 5th-6th c. conflicts but had occurred at different times in 

different places, for different reasons (eg. excessive taxation).

It is only from the late 8th c., with the availability of large numbers of charters 

(estate lists, sales documents, wills, etc.), that detailed information becomes available 

regarding the organisation, size, layout and use of private and communal properties and 

ecclesiastical landholdings in the suburban areas and wider hinterlands of early Medieval 

towns (Balzaretti 1994, 1996; Castagnetti 1990; Montanari 1979; Wickham 1989c). 

These reveal the component land types (cultivated fields, pasture, woodland, marsh) and 

the use of woodland and wasteland (including marsh) for pig runs, coppicing, hunting and
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fishing (Wickham 1985, 1989c; see below Subsistence). Montanari (1979) has shown how 

the size of different resources or land-types varied between areas (eg. Alpine valleys, lower 

Po plain versus the upper Lombard plain) but that the "incolto" (uncultivated land) 

generally stood at c. 40% of small and large properties from the 9th-11th c. (1979, 61). 

Wickham (1989c) suggests that woodland was probably dotted with small farms and 

clearings and was probably regularly exploited by individuals, communities including 

monasteries and the state, from the Roman period to the 11th c.

Fumagalli (1990) argues for the gradual erosion of forest and woodland from the 

8th c7 noting that this have been related in part to the decline of state control and the 

emergence of many small independent powers in the rural landscape (towns, castelli, 

manors, monasteries). Wickham (1989c, 538-541) notes, however, that the increase in 

charter material from the late 8th c. may simply give a false impression of massive 

clearance for this period and that earlier lawcodes and subsequent documents show 

clearance in all periods. From c. AD 1000, silvopastoral economies (combination of 

stockraising and use of non-domestic resources) and woodland probably did lose out 

gradually to increased cereal cultivation, in response to population growth, control of 

peasant production by aristocratic power and regional specialisations (Wickham 1989c, 

542).

Reconstruction of subsistence activities has often been based on theories 

regarding land abandonment and its reversion to scrub and woodland. Little is known 

about environmental conditions during the period c. AD 500-70Q however, and conjecture 

is based on comparisons with earlier Roman literature or extrapolations made from later 

"administrative" documents. Different attitudes and ideals and uneven preservation of the 

documentation from different periods may bias reconstructions of past landscapes. 

Environmental data provide an idea of local and wider vegetational sequences (see Chapter 

2) but do not assist in determining the proportion of cultivated and uncultivated zones, nor 

of their use. The calculations of Montanari (1979, see above) for the 8th c. onwards are of 

considerable interest in the context of this research and serve, along with the broader
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generalisations regarding environmental conditions, as a comparative context against 

which the faunal data are interpreted.

3.1.6. Landholding, taxation and rents

Too often it is simply stated for Italy that the post-Roman period saw 
massive decline and even desertion of the countryside with people fleeing 
to the towns or more often onto hilltops. ...To a degree they are all 
probably overstating the case: no one is giving enough thought to the resil
ience of the peasants or farmers themselves in this so called "transition 
period". ...the accumulating field survey data show that whilst there was 
decline there was nonetheless still adequate farming going on - people are 
still out there growing crops for both army and towns. Towns persisted 
beyond Rome's fall, in some cases at low ebb; but they nonetheless rem
ained population foci needing food and so, therefore, needing farmers on 
the land (Christie 1995a, 101).

...the connection between the town and countryside warrants investigation, 
and an examination of the effect on the urban economy of the reorganisation 
of land management as a result of the curtis. ... How far did agriculture, 
industry and trade go towards producing the necessary resources for the 
reemergence of the town? (Brogiolo 1996, 25).

Landholding and taxation systems have important implications for both rural 

production and subsistence and urban provisioning. The early Medieval period saw the 

demise of the Roman land tax, the development and demise of the manorial system (curtis) 

and the establishment of large ecclesiastical and aristocratic estates. These aspects have 

been the subject of much study since the last century and are still widely debated (Cracco- 

Ruggini 1961; Harrison 1993; Jones 1966a; Montanari 1979; Toubert 1983; Wickham 

1989a). The main characteristics of taxation, landholding and revenue are summarised 

below.

3.1.6.1. Land tax

Under the Romans, land/property tax was imposed on all properties. It was 

collected mainly in grain until the early 5th c., when coin was paid instead. It was used to
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provision armies and urban centres and was very heavy from at least the 4th c. This led to 

widespread tax evasion and starvation of state funds, one of the consequences of which 

was the inability to pay Roman troops, which in turn eased, although it was not the 

primary cause for, the establishment of Germanic leaders in the 5th c. (Wickham 1984) 

(see above). Tax was collected relatively successfully under the Ostrogoths and continued 

in reclaimed Byzantine areas; Wickham (1984, 11) notes, on the basis of a mid 6th c. 

Ravennate text, that "a quarter of gross yields will have gone in tax - at a guess, often over 

half the surplus (that is, after seed and subsistence) and certainly over 100 per cent in bad 

years". The Lombards did not collect it (except for some residual amounts) although it 

survived in Byzantine areas (Wickham 1989a). It was not necessary to pay Lombard 

troops as these had their own land, military status and political power being directly linked 

to that of the holding of wealth or land (Christie 1995b; Wickham 1989a). Nor was it 

necessary to support the state, as the royal administration was supported by fiscal lands 

(Wickham 1989a, 40-41). Wickham (1989a, 51-52) notes that in the Carolingian period, 

the Lombard patterns of state finance continued and "were still based on landholding" and 

on the loyalties of protege landowners (see above 3.1.1.3). The only secure evidence for 

other forms of state taxation under the Lombards is for the various port and navigation 

tolls levied on traders using the Po and other rivers (Harrison 1993, 217; Montanari 1988, 

147-149).

3.1.6.2. The manorial system

The manorial system of landholding and rent exaction, which came to the fore 

following the demise of the Roman taxation system, was not a direct replacement of the 

latter, since both systems coexisted in the late Roman period (Wickham 1989b). It figures 

prominently in the evolution of landholding in the early Medieval period although its 

origins are debated (Toubert 1983; Wickham 1984). It was based on the division of 

estates into tenant holdings (sories, mansi, casae massaricae), worked by tenant farmers 

for their own use, in return for rents in money, produce or labour services, and the
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demesne (casa dominica, pars dominica), which was worked by tenants for the direct use 

and profit of the landowners (Toubert 1983; Wickham 1989a).

The first explicit reference to a bipartite system of land management, which 

characterises the manorial system, is an account of the labour obligations, money rents and 

offerings in kind of tenants of the Ravennate church, in the 6th c. (Cracco-Ruggini 1961; 

Wickham 1989a, 99). The landholdings (coloniae, loci or fundi) were worked by one or 

more tenant (coloni) families. Their size is thought to have been relatively limited, based 

on the small rents owed each year and they were probably widely scattered rather than 

contiguous. They may have only rarely been linked to a central estate (pars dominica) 

(Cracco-Ruggini 1961). Rents were paid in money directly to the church without 

intermediaries, as the collection of rents in kind from the widely scattered landholdings 

would have been burdensome and inconvenient. Cracco-Ruggini (1961) stresses the point 

that the use of money rents implies the persistence of a money economy and that tenants 

could also accumulate wealth through the sale of surplus in urban markets. Recently, 

Delogu (1994, 100) has observed that "exactly how the powerful exploited the unpowerfiil 

in the Italian countryside at this time remains elusive, and it may be the case that it really 

was only after 700 that lords, especially ecclesiastical ones, became interested in the 

organisation of the countryside".

Like most other aspects of early Medieval economy and society, land 

management, use and agricultural production are best documented from the second half of 

the 8th c. ( Delogu 1994; Toubert 1983; Wickham 1989a). In the Lombard period, large 

ecclesiastical and more moderate lay bipartite estates coexisted with smaller properties of 

independent cultivators. Harrison (1993, 161) notes that "In Lombard Italy, the large 

Roman estates, the massae and the fundi, were largely replaced by smaller units and 

villages" and that references to these smaller landholding units ("scattered curtis, the vici 

or the casa//a-decentralized estates, villages and small farms"; 1993, 164) imply "the 

existence of free peasants in control of their own land, sometimes with coloni and slaves of 

their own" (1993, 169).
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According to Harrison (1993, 165), "the Italo-Lombard pattern of fragmentation" 

persisted into the Carolingian period; nonetheless, by the 8th-9th c., the bipartite estate 

system was also widespread throughout North and Central Italy and "the internal structure 

of tenant cultivation .,. was the basis of all the socio-economic relations of what can be 

termed "feudal" society" (Wickham 1989a, 101). Villages could include a mix of 

independent land-owners and tenants of local landowners or of external bodies such as the 

church (Wickham 1989a). The large landowners included the lay aristocratic classes and 

the church and monasteries who accumulated vast landed properties, although none of 

these ever reached the size of the earlier Roman senatorial estates. Much land was 

concentrated in the hands of the church, through gifts donated mainly in the 8th-early 9th 

c., wills, royal grants or expropriation (Wickham 1989a). Large landholders could coerce 

peasants into ceding their properties, by imposing heavy burdens (through tithes) or, in 

times of difficulty (eg. starvation), by promising protection and food (eg. Montanari 1979, 

73-74; Wickham 1989a).

In the 9th c., properties of large landholders could be centralised but often they 

were highly dispersed (Toubert 1983; Wickham 1989a). Estates included individual farms 

and fields or whole villages and their hinterlands (eg. curtes versus curticellae) (Toubert 

1983). Increasing fragmentation of land, due to inheritance laws, resulted in the 

accumulation of widely distanced and fractioned properties. For example, the monastery 

of S. Salvatore/ S. Giulia, Brescia, held 85 properties across Northern Italy and even some 

in Central Italy (Montanari 1979; Pasquali 1979; Toubert 1983). Even the small 

landholders usually held largely scattered properties. Wickham (1989a, 105) notes that 

this had the effect of weakening control over tenants and of impeding "economic 

planning". Control over widely scattered properties was problematic and tenants were left 

largely independent in the running of their plots of land.

By the 10th c., landlords had difficulty in exacting labour services and increasingly 

rented out properties for a sum of money and payment in kind. In this way, tenants could 

gain greater independence, by accumulating above and beyond what was owed to the 

landowners. Other changes included the reduction in the period of a lease from lifetime to
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renewable leases. Tenants could even sell their land. Wickham (1989a, 112) notes that "at
I themselves

this point, the "manorial system" had clearly broken up. ... the estatesAhiad merely 

become territorially scattered umbrella organisations for the extraction of rent. Any real 

economic control by landowners over the countryside at ground level seems to have been 

lost by the late tenth century in north and central Italy" and that "The great landlords were 

not able to stabilise and concentrate, still less rationalise, their properties" (1989a, 114). In 

the 11th c., the small nobility-owners of castelli managed to reduce some peasants into a 

state of dependence again; however, peasants were increasingly gaining rights and 

recognition from the state, a change which would eventually lead to the formation of the 

rural communes.

3.1.6.3. Rents, leases, tithes in the manorial economy

Historians speak of leases, rents and tithes. The lease is the "typical form of 

manorial record" (Jones 1966b, 397), while rents are the charge or form of payment 

including cash, produce or labour services. Jones (1966b) includes in rents the xenia or 

seasonal offerings, which were also in kind. Tithes consisted of "gifts" to the parish or 

fiscal estates and appear to have been obligations attached to land-holdings or for the use 

of non-arable resources, within estates and on common land, including woodland, fishing 

areas and pasture (Montanari 1979). As noted above, rents paid to the Byzantine 

Ravennate church in the 6th c. were paid in money while offerings were made in kind. 

From the 8th c. and possibly earlier, rents consisted of a combination of payment systems, 

including money but were more often in kind and in labour services. Monastic and 

ecclesiastical records from the 9th-10th c. provide the most complete picture of rents, gifts 

and labour services (Montanari 1979; Pasquali 1979, 1981) (see below). Payments in kind 

included agricultural produce, livestock, secondary produce (cheeses) or other comestibles 

(honey, wax), or a proportion of what was taken from woodland or fishing reserves. 

Labour services could vary from a few days a week to only a few days each year (Jones 

1966b; Duby 1987; Montanari 1979). Rents in produce and labour varied between estates,
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depending on the prevailing type of agricultural production, and within estates depending 

on the holdings and equipment of individual tenants (Jones 1966b; Montanari 1979). By 

the 10th c., labour services were much reduced.

Opinion is divided as to how onerous rents were (eg. contrast Jones 1966b and 

Montanari 1979). They were probably less oppressive than exactions imposed in the 

Medieval period; however, tenants could end up in arrears in difficult years (Wickham 

1984, 1989a). There was little chance to accumulate much surplus and hence little chance 

for tenants to better their lot. However, Montanari (1979) notes that at least all peasants 

had a holding and could provide for themselves. Furthermore, landlords are said to have 

been more interested in social control than in economic gain (eg. Harrison 1993; Wickham 

1989a). In the 10th c., tenants gained increasing control over production and surplus.

3.1.6.4. Summary: Landholding and management have a direct influence not only on what 

is raised but also how. One fundamental question is to what extent the changes in size, 

distribution and control of properties resulted in changes in cultivation and stockraising 

strategies. Did the existence of vast estates facilitate a rationalised production scheme and 

conversely did fragmentation of properties result in more isolated and random strategies of 

tenants and small landowners? Specific questions regarding production may focus on 

availability of pasture, herd size and structure and coherence of breeding schemes. What 

effect did the attitude of landholders towards their tenants ("social versus economic 

control", see above) have on their attitudes towards production? Decisions regarding 

production by landholders and tenants may have influenced not only their own diet but also 

the diversity of products available as surplus and possibly to urban markets. The 

documentary and zooarchaeological evidence for animal raising and use is discussed in 

detail below and forms the background against which the new zooarchaeological data are 

considered.
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3.1.7. Summary

Interpretations of subsistence have been based on traditional assumptions and 

theories regarding settlement densities, urban form, rural conditions and trade relations. 

As observed above, however, many of these have relied on incomplete knowledge of the 

material culture, limited preservation or excavation of archaeological strata or uneven 

survival of written records. Settlement densities are not well understood, whether at the 

regional level or in more restricted areas. Within urban settlements, there was probably 

considerable variation in architectural development, population densities and use of space. 

Much has been made of the presence of simple structures and dark soils in early Medieval 

towns, in terms of limited population and self-sufficient agricultural and horticultural 

production. The function of towns as administrative and ecclesiastical centres and the 

maintenance of structures and building of new ones, imply the presence of non-food 

producers and thus the need for food provisioning. Although garden plots may have 

provided substantial amounts of food for the communities, provisioning in meat and grain 

may be a better indicator of organisation of food production. The effect of Ostrogothic 

and Lombard invasion and settlement on food production is of interest, as traditionally the 

conflicts (particularly Gothic wars and early Lombard settlement) are thought to have 

devastated the urban centres and countryside. Within each of the main periods, there are 

many aspects that will have influenced land use and farming practices, including population 

size, landholding practices (property size, location and organisation), trade routes and 

environment. It is through the independent assessment of animal remains that new light 

may be thrown on subsistence and on the wider issues of form, function and socio

economic status of urban and rural settlements.
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3.2. Animal resources: production, distribution, consumption

They [Lombards] may have been disruptive and destructive at the start of 
their annexation but they too occupied towns and colonised the 
countryside: placenames and loanwords indicate fairly widespread rural 
activity across northern Italy. They even produced lawcodes from the 
mid-seventh century and these refer to many aspects of rural life, demons
trating a strong agricultural base to both their society and economy 
(Christie 1995, 101).

In this section, the data for subsistence activities and husbandry practices 

obtained from historical documents and previous zooarchaeological studies are reviewed 

with the aim of comparing models or ideas regarding the use of animals and production, 

distribution and consumption of animal products and defining patterns as well as 

discrepancies. These are considered further in Chapter 7 on the basis of the new data 

from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice. It is not the aim to translate or interpret anew the 

texts available for subsistence activities or diet in the early Medieval period but rather to 

present interpretations by historical specialists and to compare these conclusions to the 

zooarchaeological data now available. The historical and zooarchaeological sources are 

reviewed first, followed by a discussion of general and more specific models of food 

provisioning, developed recently for different periods and site types. Following these 

introductory sections, the data for animal use and production, distribution and 

consumption of animal products are presented following general themes of what was 

eaten, production strategies, distribution mechanisms, and husbandry practices.

3.2.1. The sources

3.2.1.1. Historic sources: The sources for subsistence in the immediate post-Roman 

period are not numerous and much of what has been written is based on extrapolations 

from documents dating to the 9th century or later. The classical writers, including Cato, 

Varro, Columella, Pliny, Palladius provide a wealth of data for the Roman period and 

have been considered by various modem historians, the most notably being White
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(1970) (see also (Applebaum 1987). More recently, the zooarchaeological evidence for 

Roman stock raising and food provisioning has been considered by Mackinnon (1996).

The works of Montanari (1979, 1984, 1985, 1988) provide extensive 

compilation and critical assessment of data pertaining to early Medieval rural subsistence 

and have served in large part as the stimulus for undertaking the zooarchaeological 

review and new analyses presented in this research. Other secondary sources or 

syntheses include Grand and Delatouche (1954), Fumagalli (1985), Mazzi (1980) and 

Ortalli (1985). Andreolli (1990), Castagnetti (1990) and Wickham (1985, 1989c) 

review textual evidence for landscape and vegetation and associated subsistence 

activities. Specific subjects, such as hunting or fishing, are covered by Galloni (1993), 

Montanari (1979, 1980, 1984) and Zug-Tucci (1983; 1985, 1992). Galloni and Zug- 

Tucci refer mainly to Medieval documents, while the recent review by Squatriti (1998) 

is invaluable for the study of fish and fishing in the period between AD 400-1000. A 

recent translation and critique of the Ostrogothic ambassador Anthimus' 6th c. dietary 

treatise, De observatione ciborum, are a welcome addition to the literature, although the 

original text was aimed at an elite audience, more specifically King Theuderic of the 

Franks and the discussion draws heavily on the classical sources (Grant 1996).

The types of documents from which subsistence data for the early Medieval 

period are obtained include lawcodes and edicts, taxation records, tenant agreements, 

monastic or estate lists (eg. S. Giulia), land/property sales contracts, testaments, 

narratives (histories, saints lives, administration) and to a lesser extent, agricultural and 

natural treatises. The availability of the Lombard lawcodes (Edict of Rothari, AD 643; 

additions of Liutprand, AD 713-735 and Arechis, AD 758-787) and narratives (Paul the 

Deacons 8th c. Historia Lcmgobardorum\ Cassiodorus' 5th-6th c. Variae) is particularly 

interesting, as is the survival of extensive 9th-10th c. documents regarding the estates of 

monastery of S. Giulia, with detailed accounts of numbers of livestock raised and 

numbers of stock, fowl, fish and/or secondary products owed to the monastic house 

(Montanari 1979; Pasquali 1979, 1981, 1992). The problems and limitations of the
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different types of documents are discussed in Montanari (1979, 1984), White (1970), 

Wickham (1985, 1989c), Crabtree (1990), Clark (1987, 1989a, 1997), Mazzi (1980).

3.2.1.2. Zooarchaeological data: The published and unpublished zooarchaeological data 

available from Roman-Medieval (13th c.) sites in Northern Italy are listed in Table 3.3, 

by period, area, and site. The following review is based mainly on the early Medieval 

assemblages (6th-11th c.) but comparisons may be made to Roman-late Roman and 

Medieval-late Medieval material, where these present patterns of specialisation in stock 

economies, evidence of status differentiation or processing strategies. The distribution 

of sites by site type, period and region is provided in Table 3.4 and the location of the 

sites is illustrated in Fig. 3.2.

The assemblages vary widely in size (Number of Identified Specimens/NISP), 

from less than 100 to a few thousand specimens (Table 3.3). When the assemblages are 

divided by site type and geographical location, the data are considerably reduced for 

each region. Furthermore, the faunal assemblages are not evenly distributed by site type, 

nor between regions or periods. For example, although an approximately equal number 

of town and village sites have yielded early Medieval faunal assemblages, the Alpine and 

pre- Alpine sites in the Friuli, Trentino and Alto-Adige consist of village sites rather than 

urban settlements while there is a greater number of town sites than rural ones in the 

plain or coastal areas (eg. Lombardy, Veneto, Liguria) (Table 3.4). Only two small 

assemblages are from deposits possibly associated with religious contexts (Imola, Colle 

Zuca). Four late Roman-early Medieval (end 5th-7th c.) castra or fortified settlements, 

which may hold the role of small town (eg. Lomello), garrison (eg. Monte Barro, S. 

Antonino) or rural settlement (Invillino) have yielded important assemblages but only 

one or two such sites are known per region (Tables 3.3, 3.4).

The problems of comparing and synthesising zooarchaeological data are 

discussed in detail in Chapter 5 (Methods). These include variation in preservation, 

recovery methods, recording procedures and analytical methods. Summary publication

i
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of the data is also a major problem for comparative studies. In some cases, lack of 

publication impedes current assessment of certain aspects of animal use (see below).

3.2.2. Modelling production, distribution and consumption in zooarchaeology

Production strategies, distribution mechanisms and consumption patterns have 

been the subject of active research in zooarchaeology in the late 1980s and 1990s. 

General models of production and distribution have been developed for investigating 

early state formation and economic specialisation in the Near East (eg. Wattenmaker 

1987; Wapnish and Hesse 1988; Zeder 1988, 1991) and applied to British sites in the 

investigation of complexity in Saxon economies (eg. Crabtree 1994, 1996). Other 

recent studies appear to adhere to general concepts regarding production and 

provisioning, without providing explicit references to their guiding models (eg. 

Bourdillon 1994; O'Connor 1994). Specific aspects such as butchery have been assessed 

with the aim of defining patterns and models of meat processing and distribution in 

different site types and periods (eg. Maltby 1989). Few explicit models have been 

proposed for animal use or subsistence in early Medieval Italy but general and site 

specific predictive models have been developed for the Medieval period on the basis of 

historic data (Cartledge 1979; Clark 1989a, 1992a) (Table 3.5).

3.2.2.1. Modelling consumption: taxonomic diversity

Taxonomic diversity is considered a key to the identification of food 

provisioning mechanisms. Diversity of the domestic animals and non-domestic 

resources is considered to reflect social distance between consumers and resources (eg. 

control over distribution, access to producers, trade networks, status) (Bourdillon 1994; 

Crabtree 1994, 1996; O'Connor 1994; Wattenmakker 1987, Zeder 1991). The general 

principle is that the more restricted the range (species) and spread (evenness) of 

domestic and wild taxa, the more organised/centralised the distribution of food products.
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For example, O'Connor (1994) interprets the narrow subsistence base of Eoforwic (8th- 

9th c. York) as evidence for controlled food supply and limited access to other 

resources or even to gardens in which to engage in "backyard" stockraising of pigs or 

fowl. In a later phase at York (late lOth-early 11th c.), the much wider taxonomic 

diversity is interpreted in terms of a "market" economy driven by consumer demand. 

Bourdillon (1994, 123) suggests that the restricted range and low quality of meat 

consumed at Saxon Southampton (Hamwic, c. AD 700-850) reflects a diet of "artisans 

but not entrepreneurs" and controlled food supply. Crabtree has recently compared the 

range of wild mammals and birds between early-mid Saxon rural sites and emporia 

(trade and manufacture centres), concluding that rural sites had access to or used a 

greater range of foods than emporia, which were provisioned "possibly through a 

system of staple finance" (1996, 64). Rackham (1994) notes that the tight cull of one 

year old pigs from the mid-Saxon site of Westminster Abbey reflects "heavily 

controlled" food supply but that the wide range of non-domestic animals is clearly status 

related. Clark (1989b) also explains the marked diversity of wild foods in a 14th c. 

noble household in Central Italy as evidence of high status. Others have suggested that 

the absence or scarcity of wild resources may simply reflect adequate food provisioning 

from domestic animals (eg. Luff 1982; Grant 1989 on use of wild taxa in the Roman 

period).

3.2.2.2. Modelling production and distribution: age and sex structures

Age and sex structures are used as indicators of production strategies (eg. Payne 

1973 on kill-off patterns of sheep and goats) and, more pertinently to this research, to 

distinguish between producer and consumer sites as well as to identify the degree of 

control exercised over food distribution (Table 3.5). Zeder (1991) proposes, for 

Mesopotamian urban settlements, models of direct provisioning from the producers 

(variability in age range) or indirect provisioning through a centralised distribution 

system (limited age range). Wapnish and Hesse (1988, in Crabtree 1994) distinguish
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between the economies of self-sufficient settlements, producer sites and consumer sites, 

on the basis of ratios of perinatal, juvenile, subadult and adult animals. These have been 

applied by Crabtree (1994) in her work on Saxon sites and economies in East Anglia. In 

other studies of British sites, interpretations of the bone evidence appear to refer to 

general concepts regarding standardised (controlled, centralised) versus individual 

(direct access, producer sites, self-sufficiency) provisioning systems (eg. O'Connor 

1989, 1994; Bourdillon 1994; Maltby 1984; Rackham 1994). O'Connor (1994) 

interprets the tight age range at Eoforwic as evidence of strict control of food resources 

by a ruling elite, possible through a system of food rents while wider age ranges, without 

evidence for production (neonates), would imply a market economy rather than 

controlled food distribution (O'Connor 1994). Rackham (1994, on Westminster Abbey) 

suggests, in the case of single institutions, that a focus on young animals may reflect elite 

access to the best quality meat.

Few models of age and sex distributions have been devised for early post-Roman 

Italy. Cartledge (1979) and Clark (1989a, 1992a) discuss food production and 

provisioning systems in Medieval-Late Medieval Italy and reveal the complexity of 

factors influencing food distribution and consumption. Clark (1989a, 1992a) suggests 

that consumption of meat from stock killed mainly under two years reflects elite access 

to good quality food. Cartledge (1979) proposes models of Medieval (post 12th c.) 

stockraising and provisioning systems in Liguria and Bologna, based on documentary 

records and reveals the wide diversity of age and sex groups brought to urban markets.

3.2.2.3. Modelling distribution: bodvpart representation and butchery

Archaeological and historical sources for meat provisioning models, based on 

bodypart distributions, have been reviewed by various researchers, including for 

Medieval Italy, Clark (1987, 1989a, 1992b) and Cartledge (1979). These are not 

entirely applicable to early Medieval Italy as Medieval and late Medieval documents 

reveal a complexity of provisioning mechanisms and strict regulation regarding carcass
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processing and waste disposal, not all of which may have existed in earlier periods 

(Clark 1992a, 1992b; Cartledge 1979). General models proposed by Zeder (1991) and 

Wapnish and Hesse (1988; applied by Crabtree 1990) propose the following. Models of 

self-sufficient systems include the complete range of elements normally present in an 

animal skeleton. Models for consumer sites include selected bodyparts, particularly the 

meatier ones (eg. Crabtree 1989, 1990; Wattenmaker 1987; Zeder 1991). Consumer 

sites which received whole animals might, however, show all bodyparts, while 

accumulations of butchery waste might reveal the presence of specialised butchers. 

Specialised processing of craft material may show the accumulation of certain elements 

(eg. metapodials, homcores, antler). Producer systems may be characterised by a lack 

of certain bodyparts, resulting from the trading out of the best cuts and/or a high 

frequency of butchery waste from the preparation of carcasses (Crabtree 1989, 166; 

Wattenmaker 1987).

For early Medieval Italy and probably for many areas, the distinction between 

different systems may not be clear cut as animals were probably imported on the hoof as 

well as in the form of whole or part carcasses and many meat products may have been 

obtained in deboned form (see Historical data below). Indeed, even for the Medieval 

period Clark (1992b, 61) notes that "all animals to be sold on the open market had to be 

brought to town on the hoof and examined by the appointed officials whilst still alive". 

Furthermore, there was considerable variation in butchery procedure and presentation of 

merchandise, "in particular concerning whether the head and/or feet had to be removed 

from or left attached to the carcass" (Clark 1992b, 61). Distinction between the 

different systems on the basis of zooarchaeological materials is complicated further by 

problems of taphonomy, poor recovery and/or differential discard. For example, 

differences in the preservation and recovery of different skeletal elements may result in 

patterns that may be mistakenly interpreted as reflecting carcass preparation or 

redistribution of bodyparts (see Chapter 5).

Butchery methods and implements have been the subject of much study in the 

last decade although few pertain directly to early Medieval Italy. In general,
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standardisation of methods and possibly expedient procedures are proposed for systems 

of organised carcass processing and meat distribution, which may have existed in Roman 

urban centres and carried out by professional butchers (eg. Grant 1987; Maltby 1989). 

Less organised or self-sufficient economies may be evidenced by a less standardised and 

more "haphazard" array of butchery marks, as possibly evident in Saxon assemblages 

(eg. Grant 1987). The method of splitting carcasses has been widely discussed in terms 

of equipment and necessary skill. Sagittal splitting has been interpreted as a late 

development in carcass processing and only possible once specialised equipment and 

butchers were available in the Medieval-late Medieval period; however, increasing data 

from the prehistoric to the Medieval periods show that this procedure was practised in 

most periods (see below and Chapter 7).

3.2.2.4. Summary: The models developed for differentiating between systems of meat 

provisioning are based on some basic concepts of variability in taxonomic range and 

frequencies, age and sex structures and bodypart distributions. The wider the variation 

in any or all of these, the greater the participation in food-getting/producing activities, 

whether through direct access to producers or through direct engagement in 

stockraising. Subsistence activities may however combine a range of strategies while 

discard practices, differential preservation and archaeological recovery combine to 

obscure the distinction between production, distribution and consumption. Furthermore, 

many explanations may be possible for a same pattern in the zooarchaeological data, for 

example for the use of non-domestic resources (status or necessity), the slaughter of 

young animals (status, lack of fodder, dairying), or the predominance of pigs (self- 

sufficiency, organised meat production, mixed agricultural regimes). In the following 

discussion, the provenience of the assemblages, taphonomic bias and zooarchaeological 

interpretation are scrutinised in the assessment of single site economies and wider 

models of production, distribution and consumption.
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3.2.3. Taxonomic frequencies and production strategies: cattle, caprines, pigs

Studies of both historic data and zooarchaeological materials suggest that the 

main stock raised in the early Medieval period were cattle, caprines and pigs (not 

necessarily in that order) and that meat was obtained mainly from these animals. These 

are the main stock listed in various documents such as estate lists, rent contracts, 

donations and testaments and they make up over 90% of Roman-Medieval faunal 

assemblages. In Fig. 3.3, most of the remains from mammals are from the domestic 

stock. The historical data and taxonomic frequencies and age and sex structures in 

zooarchaeological assemblages are examined below.

3.2.3.1. Cattle

3.2.3.1.a. Historical review

There is some debate as to the relative frequency of cattle on early Medieval 

estates and in the peasant economy. Jones (1966a, 1966b) and Montanari (1979) 

conclude that cattle were relatively rare and highly valued in the early Medieval period, 

particularly for traction (agricultural activity) and transport. Their numbers in estate 

lists (monastic records) show them to be much less common and their monetary value 

much higher than that of caprines and pigs (Montanari 1979). Some estates, however, 

may have specialised in cattle raising. Lombard texts speak of casae bubulcariciae 

although Fumagalli (1985, 587) suggests that such estates were probably uncommon in 

the 7th-8th c. as they are mentioned only rarely in documents of this date. They occur in 

records from a slightly later period (9th-10th c.) from the monastery of S. Cristina di 

Olona, near Como, and of S. Giulia, Brescia (Montanari 1979). The records of the 

latter monastery show much higher numbers of cattle and sheep in the pre-Alpine valley 

of Valcamonica, probably reflecting the greater environmental suitability of these stock. 

Jones (1966b, 381) suggests that the rarity of cattle was probably due to the generalised
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lack of good pasture, except in mountain areas (Alps, Apennines). Fumagalli (1985, 

585-586) explains the scarcity of cows, calves and bulls in estate lists as due to the 

restriction of cattle-raising to a few large estates, although he suggests that most 

landowners would have had oxen for ploughing. Another possible reason is that some 

estate lists only provide information about the pars dominicae (the landowner's main 

estate) and not tenant lands and stock. Tenant contracts from across Northern Italy, 

dating from the 8th-10th c., include few mentions of cattle owed but labour services 

with cattle (operae cum bovibus) were requested, suggesting that many tenants had 

oxen also (Fumagalli 1985). This contrasts with what Montanari (1979, 231) notes 

regarding the difficulty that tenants would have in raising their own cattle on poor 

pasture and that few probably owned such animals.

The general consensus amongst historians is that cattle were not raised for meat 

but primarily for traction and possibly milk and that they were killed only at the end of 

their working lives, at which point they were judged to be bestie inutiles (animals no 

longer useful) (Fumagalli 1985; Galetti 1993; Grand and Delatouche 1954; Jones 1966a, 

1966b; Montanari 1979). Anthimus (6th c.) however, observes that beef can be used if 

steamed and roasted or braised and calf belly "if boiled" (Grant 1996, 51-57). Most 

other literary references pertain to working animals or their equipment. Their 

importance for traction is reflected in the records of tenant services (mentioned above) 

as well as the presence of yokes in estate lists and again in the Lombard lawcodes 

(Montanari 1979; Azzara and Gasparri 1992). The importance of cattle for cultivation 

and ploughing has been inferred also from the harvest volumes on some estates (eg. 

Fumagalli 1985). Fumagalli (1985) also suggests that the overwhelming number of oxen 

compared to cows in the S. Giulia estates shows that cattle were used mainly for 

traction; however, some references suggest that cows were used for traction (Grand and 

Delatouche 1954; Jones 1966b, 382) also; the law n. 250 in Rothari's edict speaks of 

vaccas iugo domitas (cows broken in to the yoke) (Azzara and Gasparri 1992). Grand 

and Delatouche (1954, 479) note the importance of dairy production in the early 

Medieval period (mainly for France) based on the butter rents in tenant contracts. Jones
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(1966b, 382-383) observes that there is little evidence for the raising of dairy cattle in 

large numbers in early Medieval Italy, noting that specialised livestock industries were a 

Medieval creation and that it was only from the 13th c. that cattle were raised 

specifically for meat or dairy production.

In conclusion, the historical models for cattle raising and use in the early 

Medieval period propose that they were used mainly for traction and to a lesser extent 

for dairy production while their use for meat would not have been their primary role. 

The ubiquity of cattle is debated; they may have been raised in large numbers on the 

larger estates but few would have been owned by peasants and labour with cattle 

requested by landowners may have been pooled between tenant farmers.

3.2.1.l.b. Zooarchaeological data

Relative frequencies: Cattle remains constitute widely varying proportions of the animal 

bone assemblages but generally they make up less than 35% of the total remains of the 

three main taxa (cattle caprines, pigs) (Table 3.10; Figs. 3.4a-l). Sites with relatively 

high frequencies of cattle include the rural sites of Trino, a lOth-early 13th c. village 

specialising in meat production (Ferro 1991) and Alpine San Valier, 6th-l 1th c. (Riedel 

1987) and Stufels, lOth-llth c. (Riedel 1979b). The proportions of cattle in other non- 

urban sites is variable while the 5th-7th c. castra include less than 30% cattle. The 

Medieval castles (11th-13th c.) also include relatively low proportions of cattle (Figs. 

3.4b, 1).

There do not appear to be marked differences in cattle frequencies between 

geographical areas (Alpine, pre-Alpine, plain), although the Alpine sites rarely include 

very low frequencies (below 15%), and some lowland sites include high frequencies, 

possibly reflecting the suitability of cattle to these areas; it may also reflect site type as 

the lowland sites include non-rural settlements (Figs. 3.4e-h). Given the greater carcass 

size of cattle, even where their remains are relatively scarce, they may have contributed 

more meat than caprines or pigs (Table 3.7).
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It is interesting to note that the few assemblages with unusually high counts, or 

deposits with unusual concentrations, of cattle elements are mainly from Roman-late 

Roman sites (Aquileia, Riedel 1994c; Volano, Riedel and Scarpa 1988; Calvatone, 

Wilkens 1989; Milan, Biasotti and Giovinazzo 1991) (Fig. 3.4a, b, i), or late Medieval 

sites (Bologna, San Petronio, Cartledge 1978, 1979; not in Figs. 3.4a-k). This might 

indicate chronological trends with greater marketing or specialised processing of beef in 

these periods; however; it may also reflect disposal activities and excavation strategies. 

In fact, the relative frequency of cattle is much lower in other deposits from these sites 

(Calvatone, Baker and Di Martino 1996; Milan; Bologna). The recovery of large 

deposits of specialised waste is unusual and the lack of multi-excavation projects within 

single sites, as for example at Exeter, UK. (Maltby 1979), impedes the study of intra-site 

variation in production and processing activities. It is interesting, however, that these 

deposits have been recovered mainly in urban/town deposits. Perhaps the deposits 

reflect large scale meat processing for non-producer urban populations and/or the 

collection of bone for processing. Alternatively, the distributions may reflect the nature 

of urban stratigraphy, which often consists of successive periods of construction (and 

destruction); in such situations, smaller taxa may suffer greater postdepositional 

attrition. Also, large waste materials may have been deliberately chosen for fill or 

packing. The constraints of urban archaeology may also limit the quality of recovery. In 

contrast, non-urban sites usually have less complex stratigraphy due to shorter periods 

of occupation and limited disturbance following abandonment. They are more often the 

subject of research excavation than salvage archaeology and greater care may be taken 

in the recovery of all remains. Similar concentrations of cattle waste are not known from 

published work on the intervening period (c. 6th-10th c.).

Age and sex data: Although according to historical syntheses, cattle were killed mainly 

at the end of their working lives, when adult or elderly (Jones 1966a, 1966b; Montanari 

1979), there appears to be considerable variation in age profiles, with some sites 

showing a concentration of ages under c. four years old, some including a high
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proportion of juveniles and subadults/young adults and others consisting almost 

exclusively of elderly animals. Comparison of age profiles between sites is problematic, 

except where the data have been recorded by a single author using a standard method 

(eg. Riedel various). In the following description, the codes M3+, M3++, etc. refer to 

Riedel's method of recording tooth wear (Table 3.6).

In most late Roman-early Medieval urban sites, the data indicate slaughter of 

mainly adult cattle, when late fusing epiphyses were fused and/or when M3s were lightly 

to heavily worn (M3+-M3+++) (Fig. 3.6a). At Luni, Trento and Verona, most cattle 

were slaughtered when adult. Some exceptions to the mainly adult kill-off pattern exist 

however. The data from Pavia (Torre Civica, 1 lth-mid 12th c.) suggest that cattle were 

killed mainly over 18 months and under the age of 42-48 months (Barker and Wheeler 

1978). The limited tooth wear data from the 6th-7th c. assemblage from Verona include 

mainly third molars with light-moderate wear as well as molars in the process of 

erupting (Riedel 1994a) (Fig. 3.6.a). The mortality profiles from three Roman-late 

Roman towns include high proportions of adult and old animals (eg. Calvatone, Wilkens 

1989; Aquileia, Riedel 1994c; Altino, Riedel 1985), which Giovannini (1997) argues as 

evidence for the importance of agriculture in the Roman period. The data from Roman 

Modena, however, include mainly subadults and few animals killed over four years (De 

Grossi Mazzorin 1988). Sex data are available for few early Medieval urban sites and 

where available, they may provide conflicting evidence. For example, the metacarpals 

and innominates from 6th-7th c. Verona show an equal representation of males and 

females, while metatarsals suggest that males were twice as common as females. The 

metapodials and innominates from the 10th-11th c. show that females were twice as 

common as males.

Age profiles in the castra are varied: at Invillino, most cattle were over 2.5 years 

(c.84%) at death and 57% of third molars show moderate to heavy wear (Storck and 

Driesch 1987). Sex distribution based on the innominate suggests that females were 

four times as common as males. The data suggest that cattle were probably raised for 

many purposes, including meat, traction and possibly dairy production. The data from
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Monte Barro, albeit limited, show the presence of juvenile, subadult and adult animals, 

suggesting that animals were raised by the site inhabitants and used for a variety of 

purposes (Baker 1991a, 1991b; 1997). At S. Antonino, the focus appears to have been 

placed on subadult animals; the epiphysial fusion data (tooth eruption and wear data 

were not published) show that most animals were slaughtered between 12 and 30 

months which would indicate a focus on meat production (Giovinazzo 1992). However, 

37% of late fusing epiphyses were fused at death, indicating ages over 3.5-4 years and 

resembling the age profile from Invillino (c.30% M3s with heavy wear, M3+++). Cattle 

younger than 7-10 months are not represented,which may be related in part to attrition 

of the more fragile juvenile remains, as the presence of a very high proportion of isolated 

teeth in the S. Antonino assemblage suggests that the remains may have been reworked 

or redeposited. The small assemblage from the castrum of Lomello includes remains of 

adult animals only (King 1985).

The data from the rural Alpine sites, Udine, San Valier and Stufels analysed by 

Riedel (193, 1987, 1979b) show that cattle M3s had erupted and were lightly to heavily 

worn (M3+-M3+-H-); howevei; on all sites, juveniles and subadults are also represented. 

In the case of Udine, Riedel (1993) interprets the wide age range as evidence of a mixed 

village economy and the use of adult animals for agriculture. The sex data from San 

Valier, Stufels (both periods) and Udine show very similar proportions of males and 

females, which might suggest a less specialised economy, with the raising of animals 

locally, their use for a variety of products or traction and slaughter when required. In 

contrast to the early Medieval data, the Roman-late Roman sites include very high 

proportions of adult animals (eg. Volano, Stufels). Both Volano and the small town of 

Calvatone yielded high proportions of males, which the authors interpret as evidence for 

the use of cattle (oxen) for traction (see also Giovannini 1997).

There is no evidence for the slaughter of a high proportion of juvenile and/or 

subadult animals except at Trino, 10th-13th c., which shows a high proportion of 

animals aged between two to four years and most under 18-24 months, strongly 

suggesting a focus on meat production (Ferro 1991). Other Medieval and late Medieval
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sites (eg. Rocca di Asolo, 14th-17th c., Bedini 1989; Pavia, Cartledge n.d.b) also include 

high proportions of young animals, possibly reflecting high status.

3.2.1.I.e. Summary

The few assemblages from early Medieval urban occupation do not reveal a clear 

pattern of cattle use or beef provisioning and the data do not suggest involvement in 

stockraising within the settlements. Rural sites include a broad representation of age 

groups, with juveniles, subadults, adults and elderly animals and three out of four Alpine 

sites show the even representation of male and female animals. These data suggest that 

cattle were raised for a variety of purposes and slaughtered when meat was required. 

The nature of other sites such as Trino is not clear; the author of the report (Ferro 1991) 

suggests that Trino was a producer site which exported prime beef, but the 

evidence for this is not entirely convincing (see element distributions below). The castra 

show distributions similar to rural sites with a range of ages; only one indicates a 

possible focus on meat production or provisioning (S. Antonino). Sites with a high 

representation of young animals include high status castle sites from the end of the early 

Medieval and Medieval periods. The focus on adult animals in Roman-late Roman sites 

may indicate the use of animals primarily for traction or perhaps secondary products but 

exceptions to this exist (eg. Modena). The concentration of adult animals in urban sites 

also suggests marketing of animals rather than stockraising in loco.

A model of cattle use based on the zooarchaeological data contrasts with the 

traditional model based on historical records in that at a number of early Medieval sites, 

juvenile and subadult cattle were killed. Young cattle would have been raised 

specifically for meat rather than traction or dairy production (although some may have 

died accidentally). However, sites with unusually high proportions of young cattle 

include only Trino and Pavia, both dating to the llth-12th/13th c. or later, perhaps 

indicating that the marketing of veal and beef animals was a late development. The 

presence of adult animals at all sites indicates that cattle were used for traction and
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and/or secondary products. Recently, Giovannini (1997) has suggested that the 

presence of very old animals in Roman deposits indicates that agriculture was highly 

developed in this period and that the more generalised mortality profiles at early 

Medieval sites reflect a less specialised or intensive agricultural regime.

3.2.3.2. Sheep

3.2.3.2.a. Historical review

The place of small stock (sheep and pigs, known as menuto peculio in Medieval 

records ("bestiame minuto" in Italian), is considered to have been of paramount 

importance in early Medieval stockraising economies. Historians suggest that caprines 

were not as highly valued as pigs by the Germanic peoples (Grand and Delatouche 1954; 

Montanari 1979, 1988) and Montanari (1988; and Baruzzi and Montanari 1981) links 

sheep raising with the Roman tradition, in contrast to the more Germanic preoccupation 

with pigs. This is based in part on the different number of laws regarding each in the 

Germanic lawcodes (eg. Grand and Delatouche 1954, 489; Montanari 1979). However, 

Wickham (1985) notes that the influence of Germanic newcomers may be exaggerated 

and that it is difficult to assign stockraising regimes to ethnic groups. On the basis of 

records from a number of monasteries, Galetti (1993, 54) suggests that sheep-raising 

was widespread in the early Medieval period, both on the main landowner's estates and 

on smaller tenant holdings.

Sheep provide a variety of products including wool, milk, meat, fat, skins, horn 

and manure. The data in early Medieval documents suggests that the value of sheep 

corresponded to approximately one third of that of pigs, which according to Montanari 

(1979, 247) reflects fairly accurately their difference in weight. Montanari (1979) states 

that mutton was not as highly prized as pork and that sheep were not raised for meat, on 

the basis of age data in the Medieval assemblage from Tuscania (Barker 1973). 

Anthimus (6th c.) notes, however, that lamb and kid are excellent steamed, boiled or
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roasted and that mutton "is suitable even if eaten often" (Grant 1996, 52) and the 

Capitulare de Villis (8th c.) indicates that mutton was eaten fresh and salted (Montanari 

1979, 245). In a later text, P. De Crescenzi (early 14th c.; in Clark 1989a) notes that the 

meat of lambs and| wethers was considered excellent in comparison to that of adult 

sheep, which was considered good only for the poorest peasants. Grand and Delatouche 

(1954) note that it was only from the 18th c. in England, that sheep were raised 

specifically for meat.

The documents suggest that wool was the main product for which sheep were 

raised in both the Roman and early Medieval-Medieval periods. The wool industry was 

very important in the Roman period in Northern Italy and important mills and 

corporations of wool workers are documented in cities such as Aquileia, Milan and 

Brescia. The qualities of wool from different regions, including from the Colli Euganei, 

are recorded in the classic sources (White 1970; Applebaum 1987; Carus-Wilson 1987; 

Verzar-Bass 1987). Wickham (1985) suggests that the international wool market of the 

Roman period ceased in the early Medieval period (see also Carus-Wilson 1987; Grand 

and Delatouche 1954), drawing parallels with the supposed collapse of the pottery trade 

(but see Section 3.1), although he suggests that this may not apply to events in the 

Alpine areas and that some long-distance transhumance survived in the Western Alps 

under the aegis of ecclesiastical bodies (8th c.-9th c.). In early Medieval documents, 

wool was requested as rents and the monastery of S. Giulia received many fleeces from 

its estates.

In the early Medieval period, sheep cheese was requested more often than whole 

animals as rents or tithes. Montanari (1979; and Galetti 1993) concludes from this that 

cheese was an important food item in the early Medieval diet but that fresh milk was 

probably only consumed in loco, by the producers themselves. The documents of the S. 

Giulia monastery show that the largest quantity of cheese came from the Valcamonica 

estates, which specialised in sheep raising. The 85 tenants of one estate alone, 

Bradellas, owed annual rents of 86 cheeses and 67 fleeces as well as 85 sheep and one 

lamb per year. Five tenants of the Genovese estates owed 250 libbres of cheese
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(Montanari 1979; Pasquali 1979). Records from the monastery of Bobbio reveal that 

cheeses were paid as rents for the use of selva (woodland) in the Apennines and pasture 

in the Oltrepd-Pavese area (c. 9th-10th c.) (Montanari 1979).

There is little direct documentary evidence for early Medieval sheep raising 

methods. Sheep raising could be localised or based on long-distance transhumance, 

although the extent of the latter is not clear. Long-distance transhumance involved 

thousands of animals while small holdings and estates probably had from a dozen to a 

few hundred animals. Even in localised systems, sheep were generally moved to the 

uplands in summer (Montanari 1979, 245). Grand and Delatouche (1954, 498) note that 

a Medieval schedule advised that animals be mated in September so that lambing 

occurred from February. From May, when shearing took place, surplus sheep were 

fattened for sale while the meat of less healthy ones was salted or smoked. Montanari 

(1979, 246) notes that some requests for live animals in rent contracts coincided with 

particular events, such as Easter. In a modem ethnographic study in the Ligurian area, 

sheep were raised for dairy production and at Easter time, large numbers of lambs of 

one-two months, were sent to market in Genova and Savona. Following removal of the 

lambs, the ewes' milk was used for cheese making, the products of which were also 

taken to market (Schiapacasse 1983-84, 21).

Goats were raised on a smaller scale than sheep and they did not hold the same 

important economic role of sheep. Grand and Delatouche (1954, 501-504; see also 

Bokonyi 1974) define the goat as the "vache du pauvre" (poor peoples’ cow) and note 

that they were kept in "poor and mountainous regions", including Tuscany, the 

Apennines, Sardinia, Sicily and the Alpine regions of Italy. Goats and goatherds are 

recorded in the Germanic lawcodes (Salian/Frankish laws, Grand and Delatouche 1954; 

Edict of Rothari, law n. 136, Azzara and Gasparri 1992), in tenant contracts (9th-10th c. 

tithes) and estate lists (Grand and Delatouche 1954; Montanari 1979). Goats are 

recorded in at least 25 estates of S. Giulia but always in small numbers. A total of 138 

animals (c. 4% of total livestock) are listed (as opposed to 1534 sheep/41%) and the
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maximum in any one estate was 17 animals. The ratio of goats to sheep in the estates 

ranged widely, from approximately a one.one ratio to less than one goat to 40 sheep. In 

some of the estates with few livestock, only goats were kept. Goats may have been kept 

by tenants for their own domestic use (eg. Grand and Delatouche 1954, 505) and would 

thus be invisible in estate charters, as observed for cattle owned by tenants (see above 

and Fumagalli 1985).

Goats are more difficult to raise than sheep, given their temperament (they are 

more difficult to control) and they are more sensitive to the cold (White 1970, 313). 

Early Medieval documents record the use of goat "houses" or stalls. They are also 

destructive of vegetation and many regulations regarding pasturage of goats were 

stipulated in the Medieval period (Grand and Delatouche 1954). Despite these 

problems, goats are useful as flock leaders, they are very versatile feeders and if 

necessary will survive on sparser food than sheep. The volume of milk produced is 

greater than that of ewes although it is less rich (Clutton-Brock 1981; Mason 1984). 

Modem ethnographic studies in the Ligurian Alps indicate that goats had many uses and 

were kept as a "security valve"; their milk was used to feed motherless lambs as well as 

the shepherds themselves (Rebaudo 1982-83, 21). The Carolingian capitularies record 

that goat meat was salted and preserved but Grand and Delatouche (1954) observe that 

the meat of goats was not as highly appreciated as that of other stock in the Medieval 

period. Goat milk was used for cheese production, skins were used for containers, 

musical instruments, clothing and parchment, fat was used for soap and hair for carpets, 

ropes, yams (Grand and Delatouche 1954; Applebaum 1987; Columella).

In summary, the historical data suggest that in the late Roman-early Medieval 

period, sheep were raised mainly for milk and wool, although there was also a market 

for lamb and kid meat, perhaps available only to the elite. The production of milk for 

cheese would also imply removal of lambs and kids in order to free up the milk supply 

for human use (although McCormick 1992 disputes this argument, in the case of cattle).
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Goats were raised in fewer numbers than sheep although this refers to the larger estates, 

rather than small-holdings for which little information is available.

3.2.3.2.b. Zooarchaeological data

Relative frequencies: Although there is considerable variability in the proportions of the 

main domestic mammals in all areas, the clearest pattern is that of the relative 

importance of caprines in assemblages from the Alpine area (Table 3.10; Fig. 3.4h). 

Relative proportions generally exceed 40%, except in a few cases in which the high 

proportions of cattle (from c. 50%-over 95%, see above) reduce the relative importance 

of the other taxa. The relatively high frequency of caprines in these areas may reflect 

their suitability to the local environments, with good grazing in the Alpine valleys and on 

mountain sides and the possibility of moving animals to high altitudes in the summer (eg. 

Invillino, Storck and Driesch 1987; Stufels, Riedel 1979b; San Valier, Riedel 1987). It 

may also reflect an economy based more on secondary products, including milk for 

cheese and wool, than on intensive meat production, as most of the sites in question are 

defined as self-sufficient villages (except the castrum of Invillino). Meat production may 

not have been of prime importance in village contexts or animals raised for meat may 

have been exported. The importance of caprines in other areas is variable but ranges 

mainly between 20 and 45% (Figs. 3.4e-g). The pattern by site type is not clear, with 

urban, rural and castrum sites showing considerable variability in the proportion of 

caprines (Figs.3.4a-c). The pattern by chronology is also variable (Figs. 3.4i-l).

Sheep remains predominate over those of goats in almost all assemblages where 

the data are provided, although where it is based on homcores the ratio may be biased 

(Chapter 5) (Fig. 3.5). For some assemblages, quantitative data are not provided and 

the predominance of sheep is simply noted. Generally, the sheep-goat ratio varies from 

2:1 to 5:1. On only two sites, goat counts slightly exceed those of sheep (Trento, Di
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Martino n.d.b; Brescia; Di Martino and Di Giancamillo 1998). The data do not show 

marked variation between site types, geographical areas or chronological periods.

Aee and sex: The age distribution of sheep and goats is not differentiated in animal bone 

reports and the data are generally assumed to refer to sheep as these are the more 

common taxon in most assemblages. Few distinct patterns can be observed in the data 

from different site types. In most urban sites, caprines were in their third year when 

slaughtered but up to 25% of younger animals (under one year) were killed also. The 

6th-7th c. and 10th-11th c. data from Verona include a range of ages, including 

juvenile/immature animals (26% and 15% for each period respectively), animals killed in 

their third year and older animals (Fig. 3.6b). In the castra of Invillino and Monte 

Barro, a wide age spectrum is indicated although most animals appear to have been 

killed at the beginning of their third year. S. Antonino includes a higher proportion of 

older animals but this may be due to attrition of younger remains. Rural sites include 

very juvenile, immature and elderly animals, although generally, the highest proportion 

appears to have been culled at (or just following) eruption of M3 (Fig. 3.6b). Some 

exceptions to this exist: Trino includes a very high proportion of animals killed between 

1-2 years, which Ferro (1992) interprets as evidence of meat production. The most 

striking pattern is the consumption of high proportions of young animals in castle or 

rural assemblages from the 11th c. or later, probably reflecting the high status of these 

sites. In some cases, surplus stock from the dairy flocks may have been culled or 

received as tithes/rents from the local population (eg. C. Manzano, C. Delfino, 

Filattiera).

The limited data for most site types do not provide clear patterns in sex ratios. 

The sex data provided in faunal reports are based most often on homcores (and on 

hornless female crania) and less commonly on postcranial bones, including the 

innominate, astragali or metapodia. It is interesting to note that in Alpine sites, there is a 

majority of females (based on innominates), perhaps reflecting the importance of dairy 

products or breeding in the rural economy (eg. Stufels lOth-llth c., San Valier, Udine).
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Invillino also shows a majority of females. Bedini (1995) interprets the high proportions 

of males at Castello di Manzano as possible evidence of tithes paid to the castle 

inhabitants. In urban sites, sex ratios are variable.

3.2.3.2.C. Summary

The zooarchaeological data agree with historical models for the raising of 

animals mainly for secondary products, although data from the 11th c. or later show an 

increasing focus on young animals. The data suggest that caprines were particularly 

common in Alpine and pre-Alpine environments, perhaps reflecting their suitability to 

these areas (Riedel 1994b); alternatively it may suggest that these rural economies 

focused on secondary products, including milk and wool, in the case of sheep. It is 

difficult to assess variation by site type in other areas due to the scarcity of rural sites. 

Age distributions do not suggest marketing of excess young caprines in urban contexts 

during the early Medieval period. It is only later (from the 11th c.), that consumption of 

lamb (and possibly kid) is evident. Again, this may reflect site type with the receipt of 

tithes in castle sites or to the status of some urban sites. The ratio of sheep and goats 

does not reveal a highly specialised strategy of sheep raising with sheep-goat ratios 

varying between 2:1 -5:1.

3.2.3.3. Pies

3.2.3.3.a. Historical review

Pigs are at the centre of the discussion regarding early Medieval subsistence 

(Grand and Delatouche 1954; Montanari 1979, 1988; Fumagalli 1976). Their ubiquity 

in historic records has led to the generalisation that they were the most common of 

livestock. Pork is considered to have been the meat staple of the early Medieval diet 

(Grand and Delatouche 1954; Montanari 1979; Fumagalli 1976). The importance of
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pigs is inferred from the number of laws regarding swineherds and pigs in the Germanic 

lawcodes, from the numbers of animals listed in tenant contracts and numbers of 

swineherds listed in private and monastic charters (Grand and Delatouche 1954; 

Montanari 1979, 1988). The value of swineherds appears to have been higher than that 

of other stockmen and unusually high values are recorded for pigs in contrast to other 

stock (eg. Grand and Delatouche 1954, 508). Furthermore, woodland and forest were 

measured in terms of the numbers of pigs which could forage there (Montanari 1979; 

Grand and Delatouche 1954).

Pigs have also been seen as representative of Germanic stockraising and diet, as 

opposed to Roman traditions, which were based more on sheep (eg. Byzantine culture) 

(Montanari 1979; Grand and Delatouche 1954, Fumagalli 1976). Baruzzi and 

Montanari (1981, 16; also Fumagalli 1976) speak of the sheep raising "Romania'', 

located from the Adriatic coast to Bologna, in opposition to the pig dominated 

"Langobardia" from Modena to Piacenza. Wickham (1985, 427), although in reference 

to the more general issue of stock-raising versus agriculture, questions the validity of 

such a clear-cut division between German and Roman practice: "The ethnicity of the 

Germans is often overstressed in this discussion. ... They [peasantries] seldom farmed so 

very differently from the peasantries of the Roman provinces, and further ... were 

seldom so numerous as to be able to change agrarian patterns ...." During the Roman 

period (Polybius' descriptions), pig raising was already an important activity in Northern 

Italy and pork was a central component of Roman (albeit elite) cookery (White 1970; 

Applebaum 1987). .

With regards to the lawcodes, the Edict of Rothari includes eleven references to 

pigs, pig products (eg. lard) or swineherds, six to cows, oxen or cowherd, three to sheep 

or shepherds and one to a goatherd while 20 mention horses. If number of references 

reflects importance or abundance, then horses would surely have been the more common 

animals. This was probably not the case although the symbolic value of horses may have 

been much greater than that of other stock. Perhaps the relatively frequent mention of 

pigs is due to their greater prolificity or to the greater difficulty of tending pigs than
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sheep (eg. references in Montanari 1979, 234). The remark by Wickham (1985, 427) 

may be pertinent here; "that the Germanic codes themselves [...] are simply values, and 

are no direct guide to practice". Furthermore, legislation reflects "the values of an elite" 

and charters too probably reflect "aristocratic taste" and the "principal surplus product" 

rather than the "principal resource of the peasantry". Montanari (1979, 240, 244) also 

remarks on the difficulty of determining the dietary importance of pork for peasants 

although he concludes that pigs must have been central to peasant subsistence. The 

monasteries requested large numbers of pigs as rent; S. Giulia raised 1672 pigs on its 

estates and received many animals from the tenant holders. In years of good mast, 400 

pigs were received from tenants of the Migliarina estate alone (see Montanari 1979, 224, 

237-238, 240). Pigs were also requested as tithes or glandaticum, for the use of the 

incolto or selva.

Montanari (1979, 242) notes that very little pork was consumed fresh, although 

suckling pig was highly esteemed in Roman times and in the 6th c. (Grant 1996, 53-59). 

In addition to whole animals, preserved meat was given as rents or offerings. Lard was 

an important product and was consumed as a condiment or by itself (Montanari 1979, 

243). For example, the 8th c. merchants were paid partly in lard {Memoratorio de 

mercedes commacinorum, n. 5 in Azzara and Gasparri 1992) and lard appears in other 

texts of the 8th-9th c., as food for the poor, personal property or as monastic food 

reserves (Montanari 1979, 243). Gregory of Tours (6th c.) records that pigs were left 

as gifts/donations (maiali votivi) in churches (Grand and Delatouche 1954, 508).

The texts speak of different categories of pigs; porcellum or suckling pigs, 

friskinga probably refers to animals under one year but older than a porcellum while 

porcus refers to adult animals (Montanari 1979, 236). A 9th c. text notes that pigs were 

slaughtered generally at two to three years, at the end of the year (December) following 

fattening on autumn forage (Montanari 1979, 236). There are few references to 

breeding in the early Medieval texts. The Roman writers advised that sows should be 

bred between 20 months and seven years (White 1970, 318) but the 14th c. writer, Piero
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de Crescenzi, advised that sows be killed after four years when fertility declines (Clark 

1989a, 163).

Pigs were raised mainly following a free-range regime. They foraged for grass, 

twigs, leaves, shrubs and glands in forests of oak and chestnut and numerous Medieval 

Calendars of the Months show that this was a particularly important activity in the 

autumn. In winter, pigs were returned to their sties. When they could not forage, 

fodder of acorns, chestnuts, barley, beans and waste products was fed to them 

(Montanari 1979; White 1970 on Roman feeding). Pigs are the ideal waste processors, 

they require a settled (in contrast to nomadic) system and may be raised "on the margins 

of the cultivated world" and it is for this that Wickham (1985) suggests that high pig 

proportions are probably a good reflection of an agriculturally based economy rather 

than a specialised stock economy. On the other hand, pigs are known to have been 

raised intensively on Roman estates, to supply urban and military settlements (eg. 

MacKinnon 1996; Steele 1983). Although pig raising was aimed mainly at meat 

production, decisions regarding production and slaughter could vary widely, depending 

on the desired products. The texts suggest that a range of meats was consumed, much 

of which may have been deboned or boneless (eg. womb, udder). Suckling pig was a 

delicacy and may appear in elite contexts. Males may have been castrated in order to 

increase growth potential while some animals may have been kept to an older age in 

order to increase lard production as well as for breeding.

There is no information on breeds of pigs in the Roman texts, only comments 

regarding size and appearance, litter size or locality from which they came. Depictions 

of small animals with straight skulls in Medieval sculptures and illustrations have led to 

conclusions regarding their primitive size and shape (eg. Montanari 1979) (see below).

3.2.3.3.b. Zooarchaeological data

Relative frequencies: In general, pig remains make up less than 50% but over 25% of the 

remains of livestock in Roman-Medieval assemblages (Table 3.10; Figs. 3.4a-i). Three
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of the four castra sites include high pig proportions (Fig. 3.4c), which influences the 

distribution in the 5th-7th c. sites (Fig. 3.4j). Roman-late Roman assemblages show 

frequencies mainly between 30-45% and Medieval sites (post 11th c.) show greater 

variability in pig frequencies (Figs. 3.4i, 1). Distributions by environment indicate that 

pigs are less common in Alpine environments than in most other areas (Figs. 3.4e-h). 

Relative frequencies rarely exceed 30% and many of these have less than 16% pig. In 

contrast, sites located in pre-Alpine environments, in the Po plain and in coastal areas 

yielded higher proportions of pig remains; however, most of these sites consist of towns, 

castra or castles, while Alpine sites consist mainly of rural settlements, perhaps 

reflecting a functional as well as a geographical difference.

Age and sex: In almost all sites, pig mortality profiles include a majority of subadult 

animals, which is probably related to the fact that pigs reach an optimal carcass weight 

before maturity. The presence of high proportions of adult and elderly animals or 

conversely of high counts of young animals is rare.

In urban sites, most pigs were culled in their second year and beginning of their 

third year. On all sites, however, juvenile animals are represented, including those of a 

few weeks (dP4 erupting or slightly worn; eg. Verona) (Fig. 3.6c). The sites in Genova 

include a high proportion of animals slaughtered under one year. The pig and caprine 

data from these sites show an unusual focus on young animals, which may be related in 

three instances to status; S. Silvestro (Bishops residence/"Castello vescovile", 9th-10th 

c.), S. Agostino (Convent, 13th c.) and Via Ginevra (habitation of the Fieschi, a noble 

family of Genova, 13th c.) are all sites which were occupied by high ranking religious 

personnel or the nobility (Biasotti and Isetti 1981). Assemblages from Pavia, Torre 

Civica ( end llth-12th c.) also include a high proportion of young animals, perhaps 

reflecting status or marketing of younger animals at the end of the early Medieval 

period.

The castrum ofLomello, in contrast, shows the presence of mainly adult animals; 

King (1987) suggests that pigs may have been raised to maturity in order to obtain the
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maximum meat yield. The presence of a foetal animal also suggests that pigs may have 

been raised locally. Similarly, at Monte Barro and Invillino, the presence of 

foetal/neonatal and very juvenile animals, as well as a few mandibles or teeth with 

extreme wear, suggests that animals were raised and bred in vicinity of the site. At S. 

Antonino, ages are concentrated over two years and a large proportion over three years, 

although as mentioned for caprines, this assemblage may be somewhat biased towards 

older animals, due to attrition. Alternatively, the age profiles may indicate imports of 

live animals or culling of subadult and adult animals from local stock. Giovinazzo 

(1992) suggests that lard production may have been important at this site.

Assemblages from rural Alpine sites also include very juvenile animals (from a 

few weeks to a few months), a concentration of animals c. 17-22 months, and fewer 

older animals. The village site of Trino in the Piedmont, which may have been involved 

in meat production, shows the presence of juveniles and a high proportion of animals 

under 1 year (38%) while only 17% were older than three years at death (Ferro 1992). 

A high proportion of young pigs is also apparent in the castle assemblages, which may 

again reflect high status (R. Asolo; C. di Rover; C. Manzano, Zignago; C. Delfino).

Very few sex data are available for the early Medieval sites. The mandibles are 

considered here to provide more reliable sex ratios than isolated canines, as male canines 

are larger and more easily recovered than female ones. Sites in which female mandibles 

are more common than male elements include 10th-11th c. Verona and the Roman 

towns of Aquileia, Altino and Modena. Sites with approximately equal representation of 

male and female mandibles include San Valier, Stufels (10th-l 1th c.), Udine, Torcello 

(5th-12th c.) and Monte Barro (1992-1995 assemblages; but isolated male canines are 

more numerous than female canines in sieved samples). Data from other sites are either 

not available or are based on isolated canines and reveal., not surprisingly, a 

predominance of males (eg. Invillino, S. Antonino, Roman Stufels, Volano). Few 

interpretations of the data are provided. Storck and Driesch (1987) note that castrates 

would be fattened while females excess to breeding would be killed before replacement 

of the canines. Riedel (1994a) also suggests for Verona that males may have been
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castrated and imported whereas females would be more common in village sites. In 

other reports on Medieval assemblages, the predominance of males is interpreted as 

evidence of the importance of these (including castrates) for meat production (eg. 

Farello 1992a, 1992b; Riedel 1994b). In contrast, De Grossi Mazzorin (1988, 450) 

suggests that the predominance of females at Roman Modena reflects the tendency of 

farmers to keep more females (presumably breeding stock) than males in a herd.

Are there any patterns in the pig age and sex data? Urban sites include pigs 

slaughtered at a range of ages but mainly at or just later than eruption of the third molar. 

The rural sites as well as the castra of Invillino and Monte Barro show a wide spectrum 

of ages, including neonates, suggesting that animals were raised in the settlement areas. 

In contrast, Lomello and S. Antonino include few young animals but this may be due to 

the small sample of the former or attrition of the latter assemblage. Alternatively, 

animals may have been imported to these garrisons when subadult or adult. The high 

status castle sites and some high status urban sites (c. 11th-13th c.) show very high 

proportions of young animals, which probably reflects the privileged diet of the 

inhabitants and possible receipt of tithes or rents. Where available, the sex data for 

urban sites suggest that males predominate but this may be due to recovery bias. In the 

rural sites, male and female animals show a more even distribution which perhaps 

reflects a self-sufficient system, in which males and females were raised in equal 

proportions and killed when needed.

3.2.3.3.c. Summary

In contrast to historical models, pigs do not predominate in all early Medieval 

sites nor do the pig frequencies show a predominance of these in particular cultural 

areas, such as "Langobardia" versus "Romania". However, pig remains are relatively 

common in most sites and even where they are not well represented, their greater meat 

yield may have surpassed that of caprines. The main distinction is by geographical area,
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with the low pig frequencies in Alpine environments although this could reflect site type 

as most of these are rural sites. Only Trento and Invillino show higher pig frequencies 

and other towns and castra in the pre-Alpine and lowland zones also show higher pig 

ratios, possibly reflecting meat requirements at these sites. Perhaps as Wickham (1985) 

has suggested, their presence in these areas also reflects a greater focus on agriculture 

and use of waste products as pig feed.

3.2.3.4. Discussion

In general, cattle, caprine and pig remains make up over 90% of mammal 

remains in all areas, periods and site types. Sheep dominate the caprine count but the 

sheep/goat ratio varies widely.

Urban sites: The early Medieval town sites (5th-11th c.) have not, as yet, yielded 

evidence for the focus on a single species. In contrast, one of the most striking 

characteristics of some Roman-late Roman assemblages is the almost exclusive presence 

of a single taxon, most often cattle. The deposits are thought to originate from 

specialised butchery or processing areas. The early Medieval urban sites (total of 5th- 

1 lth/12th c.) tend to show higher frequencies of pigs than rural sites but this may reflect 

site location. It is interesting to note that pig proportions are higher in the castrum of 

Invillino and the town of Trento, both of which are located in Alpine/pre-Alpine valleys, 

than in the rural Alpine sites. This may reflect a greater focus on meat provisioning in 

sites with a military role or of an urban nature or the availability of good pannage for pig 

raising. The scarcity or absence of neonatal remains in urban sites may indicate that in 

most cases, animals were not raised within the urban centres, but this may also reflect 

poor recovery or preservation of the small fragile remains. Very juvenile specimens are 

found occasionally (eg. Verona); however  ̂there is no evidence of provisioning with 

meat from restricted age ranges or a focus on meat from young animals. There is little 

variation in pig kill-off patterns in the different site categories.
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Castra\ the castra of Monte Barro, S. Antonino and Lomello are characterised by 

relatively high proportions of pigs and cattle while the Alpine site of Invillino includes 

high counts of caprine remains. These sites may have been largely autonomous in food 

production, providing for large communities, a part of which had military duties. Monte 

Barro and Invillino appear to have exploited local environments for stockraising rather 

than rely on meat imports (but salted pork/deboned meat would not be evident in the 

archaeological record), as age ranges include very young and old animals and the more 

common taxa would be most suitable for local environments. S. Antonino may have 

been provisioned with animals on the hoof as age data suggest juveniles are infrequent 

and that mainly subadult pigs and young adult cattle were slaughtered. The data from 

Lomello are too limited to allow speculation

Rural sites: The relative frequency of caprines is high on rural Alpine sites but whether 

this reflects environmental influence or economic choice is unclear. It may reflect a 

focus on secondary products rather than on intensive meat production, which may not 

have been of prime importance in village contexts, or limited involvement in agriculture 

for lack of good soils. Animal bone assemblages from rural sites in the Po plain are very 

few, thus it is difficult to compare stock ratios between site types. An exception, the 

11th-13th site of Trino, yielded mainly remains of young pigs and cattle, which Ferro 

(1991) interprets as evidence of a focus on meat production. The clearest patterns in 

age data are the high proportion of young animals (including cattle, sheep and pigs) in 

castles and urban sites dating from the 11th c., and the broad age spectrum evidenced in 

rural sites. Few sites other than Trino (10th-13th c.) provide convincing evidence for a 

focus on meat production. The proportion of old cattle in some Roman-late Roman 

sites is also striking.
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3.2.4. Meat processing and distribution: Bodypart representation and butchery of 

cattle, caprines and pigs

The degree of organisation in the meat supply of early Medieval sites is central 

to this research. For example, self-sufficiency in urban sites has been hypothesised by 

historians and archaeologists and is still the subject of speculation and inquiry (Fumagalli 

1993; Brogiolo 1987c; Christie 1995b; Balzaretti 1995). Provisioning in rural sites and 

military settlements is of especial interest also. In the case of militaiy sites, provisioning 

may provide a key as to the role, functioning and integration of the settlement in the 

surrounding area (Brogiolo and Castelletti 1991; Castelletti and Castiglioni 1991; Baker 

1991a, 1991b; Storck and Driesch 1987). Age distributions, discussed above, form an 

integral part of the discussion. In this section, element distributions and butchery data 

are reviewed.

3.2.4.1. Historical data

The sources for information on provisioning systems in the early Medieval period 

include edicts on redistribution, taxation, tenant contracts, market regulations as well as 

the few illustrations of butchery, shops and eating scenes. Few yield such explicit 

information as provided in Roman texts for the provisioning of urban inhabitants and 

military personnel (eg. Frayn 1993; White 1970) or that provided in Medieval and late 

Medieval documents (eg. Clark 1992a, 199b; Cartledge 1979).

Information from the 6th c. is provided primarily by the Variae of Cassiodorus, 

state secretary to the Ostrogothic king, Theodoric. This text records that the state tax, 

the Annona, included all essential food items: wine, oil, cheese, meat (including pork 

and beef), lard and especially wheat (Lecce 1956; Cracco-Ruggini 1961). Although 

there is mention of state granaries in various cities, no mention is made of how meat 

provisions would have been stored. On commerce, Cassiodorus also records that King 

Theodoric prohibited the export of pork, so that the inhabitants would not go without
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(Lecce 1956, 377). Internal sale of meat was regulated and merchants had to pay a 

special license. The sale of livestock was regulated also and Cassiodorus notes that 

some animals were brought from great distances to the cities (Lecce 1956, 380). The 

Variae reveal that prepared carcasses and joints of meat were requested as tax and also 

sold on international and internal markets. Lecce (1956, 405-406) notes, howeve^ that 

the document reveals little change from the preceding two centuries and that it reflects 

the economic politics of the Ostrogothic rulers, not the economic life of the masses. 

Anthimus (6th c.) describes various meats and bodyparts and advises on their cooking.

However, the author provides no information regarding in what form meat was procured, 

whether prepared in cuts or obtained from whole animals (Grant 1996). The advice to 

boil some types of meat, including venison, boar, pork, beef, tender ox, implies their 

reduction into pieces which could fit into a cooking vessel, while the advice to roast 

meats at a distance from the fire so that they were thoroughly cooked through would 

imply that large bodyparts, such as "loin of pork" or perhaps whole or prepared 

carcasses,were cooked (Grant 1996, 52).

Later documents include the 8th c. text, Memoratorio de mercedes 

commacinorum, in which the lard is listed as part of the payment due to Commachiesi 

traders (De annona commacinorum, Azzara and Gasparri 1992). Lard is listed also in 

8th-10th c. bequests pertaining to feeding of the poor (Montanari 1979, 243). 

Montanari (1988, 156) interprets the term scamarita, which appears in the Lombard 

capitularies, as a cut of pork, corresponding to the haunch area near the thigh; the term 

has traditionally been interpreted as an offering or type of tax but it also appears in rent 

contracts. The monastery of San Teonisto (Treviso) records "camales" which may be 

salted or smoked meat paid to the monastery (end 8th c.) (Montanari 1979, 242). 

Shoulders of pork were offered as tithes to the monastery of S. Cristina di Olona and 

lard is listed in the reserves of the estate of Migliarina and occasionally in those of other 

estates of S. Giulia (Montanari 1979, 243). Medieval rent contracts of Farfa abbey 

included meat joints also (Clark 1987). The early Medieval monasteries held reserves of 

meat for feeding the poor, pilgrims, the sick and occasionally the monks themselves and
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lard was commonly used in cooking (Montanari 1988, 78-79). The Capitulare de Villis 

(8th c.) records preservation of pork and preparation of smoked and salted meat and 

sausages. Pork could be preserved as half carcasses or as individual parts, such as the 

haunch or shoulder. Utilisation of all parts of the pig carcass, including lard and blood, 

are recorded by Piero de Crescenzi (early 14th c.) (in Montanari 1979, 244). Sheep fat 

was used for candle making or for cooking and fresh or salted mutton was consumed 

(eg. Capitulare de Villis), however parts of sheep are not mentioned in rent contracts 

unlike for pigs (Montanari 1979; Grand and Delatouche 1954).

Although the data do not provide direct information for urban provisioning in the 

early Medieval period, it is probable that live animals were commonly taken to town for 

slaughter, given the problems of preservation of fresh meat. Much meat, however, 

appears to have been preserved by salting or smoking and could have been obtained 

through tenant contracts or possibly trade. Some of the preserved meat was deboned, 

but cuts such as shoulders or hams (prosciutti) indicate that meat on the bone was 

commonly preserved and would be found in rural, urban and monastic contexts. 

Unfortunately, references to early Medieval markets provide little information about 

what was sold there (see above). The existence of artisans suggests that craft waste may 

have accumulated in distinct areas.

Few explicit data exist for butchery procedures in the early Medieval and 

Medieval periods (eg. Clark 1992b). Montanari (1979, 243) notes that splitting of 

carcasses was widespread, producing half carcasses (mezene or the bacones of the 

Frankish texts; see also Baruzzi and Montanari 1981; Grand and Delatouche 1954). 

This is also depicted in various illustrations including reliefs and mosaics from the 

Roman to Medieval periods (eg. Baruzzi and Montanari 1981; Grand and Delatouche 

1954; Clark 1992b). In Roman, Medieval and Late Medieval depictions of butchers 

shops, various carcasses and carcass parts are illustrated, including whole gutted 

animals, decapitated fowl, pig heads, "sides” (ribs), haunches, etc. (Dosi and Schnell 

1986; Clark (1992b). Clark (1992b, 62) notes for the Medieval period, that "it is
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significant that the head and feet, which might be expected on meat quality grounds to 

be insignificant, often had to appear on the slab, to authenticate the merchandise".

3.2.4.2. Zooarchaeological data

Skeletal elements, butchery traces and age profiles (see above) are the main 

sources of zooarchaeological information regarding meat preparation and distribution 

mechanisms. The relative frequency of different skeletal elements, fragmentation, and 

frequency and types of butchery marks inform on how meat was procured (whether 

whole animals were obtained on the hoof or procured as complete or partial carcasses) 

and how it was processed. Element counts may also reveal the presence of unusual 

deposits which reflect specialised activities. Butchery methods may reveal evidence of 

standardisation of techniques or random practices as well as the types of tools used (eg. 

Maltby 1985, 1989; Rixson 1989; Larje 1992; Lauwerier 1988; Crabtree 1990). 

Detailed studies of butchery practices as revealed by zooarchaeological remains have 

been undertaken for various European sites and time periods by Maltby (1979, 1985, 

1989), Grant (1987), Dobney et al. (1995), Wilson 1996), Audouin and Marinval-Vigne 

(1987), Olive (1987), Lauwerier (1988), Wijngaarden-Bakker (1990), Jourdan (1976), 

Schibler and Schmid (1989), Furger and Deschler-Erb (1992). Ethnographic research 

on butchery methods, in small communities in the Bergamasca and Ligurian hills in 

Northern Italy, was undertaken under Dr. Diego Moreno of the University of Genova, in 

the 1980's (Rebaudo 1982-83; Schiapacasse 1983-84; Bagini 1984-85). Increasingly, 

zooarchaeological work in Italy includes detailed descriptions (although not based on 

uniform methods) and interpretations of butchery evidence, in terms of procedures of 

carcass sectioning. Rarely is the issue of "practice" (uniformity versus heterogeneity) 

discussed.
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3.2.4.2.a. Bodvpart distributions

In most early Medieval faunal assemblages, all bodyparts are represented in 

approximately even frequencies, taking into account possible taphonomic, recovery or 

recording biases. In only a few instances, are unusual deposits or distributions evident 

and these are exclusively from Roman-late Roman or Medieval sites.

Urban sites: None of the published early Medieval assemblages from urban sites (eg. 

Verona, Trento, 6th-7th c. Genova, Luni) has revealed the presence of unusual 

deposits or element distributions, except for Trento. In this last assemblage, the 

proportion of forelimbs has been shown to be significantly higher than that of hind limb 

elements, for caprine and pig remains respectively, in most occupation phases (Di 

Martino n.d.b). This has been interpreted as evidence of trade or possible craft use, but 

it is possible that this is due to better preservation of the scapula and distal humerus. 

Unfortunately, the element distributions are not provided in the report. The Roman-late 

Roman and Medieval evidence for butchery waste include:

-Milan: almost exclusive presence of cattle scapulae and a slightly lower proportion of 

mandibles and maxillae (Biasotti and Giovinazzo 1991).

-Calvatone: high proportion of cattle scapulae and innominates and relatively few 

phalanges, possibly removed with the hides (Wilkens 1989).

-Aquileia: high proportions of humeri, astragali and metapodia and low frequencies of 

scapulae, which were possibly traded away with the meat on the bone. Also cattle and 

caprine homcores and antler waste (Riedel 1994c).

-Modena: high proportion of caprine metapodia (De Grossi Mazzorin 1988).

-Pavia, Torre Civica (Phase IX, mid-12th c. AD): relatively high representation of 

femora suggests good preservation and possibly the accumulation of butchery waste 

(Barker and Wheeler 1973, Table 4).

-S. Petronio, Bologna (14th c. AD): high proportion of cattle metapodia, probably 

selected for tool manufacture; selection of other longbones for die manufacture
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(Cartledge 1979).

Castra: Roman garrisons are known to have received provisions in grain and meat but 

little is known about early Medieval military sites (King 1978; Davies 1971). In the case 

of Monte Barro, the zooarchaeological data suggest that stockraising was undertaken in 

the site environs and animals were processed in loco; in contrast, the palaeobotanical 

remains and limited arable land suggest that grain provisions were probably imported 

(Castelletti and Castiglioni 1991; Baker 1991a, 1991b, 1994). In a recent preliminary 

analysis of additional remains from Monte Barro, a deposit of antler waste was identified 

from one of the "garrison'' buildings, suggesting that craft work was undertaken at the 

site (Baker 1997). At S. Antonino, located inland from the Ligurian coast, all elements 

are present in the assemblage suggesting that animals were imported live or as complete 

carcasses (Giovinazzo 1992); the age distributions suggest a focus on animals for meat 

(see cattle above). At Invillino also, whole animals were butchered in loco (Storck and 

Driesch 1987). For all of the castra, there is little evidence for external provisioning on 

a large scale; marine mollusca present at S. Antonino and Invillino suggest limited trade 

with coastal areas.

External provisioning has been identified tentatively at two garrison sites from 

Central Italy (Ponte Nepesino, 6th-7th c., Clark 1984a; Rocca Posteriore di Gubbio, AD 

1200-C.1500, Barker 1987). Contrasting age and element distributions, Clark (1984) 

suggests that while postcranial remains show slaughter of two main groups, subadults 

(under 2-.5 years) and young adults (c. 3.5-4 years), the dental data do not show a focus 

on particular age groups; she concludes that this may indicate the import of cattle 

carcass parts in addition to the consumption of meat from locally slaughtered animals. 

Unfortunately, it is difficult to assess the dental data as no wear stages are provided, 

only ages at eruption. The element distributions also appear to be strongly biased by 

differential preservation.

For the Rocca Posteriore at Gubbio, Barker (1987) suggests that the lack of 

extremity bones of cattle, caprines and pigs (and of head bones of cattle) indicates that
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these animals were slaughtered away from the site. The age distribution of caprines also 

suggests external provisioning of mainly subadult animals, which may reflect the normal 

local economy based on meat production or young animals may have been specially 

selected for garrison consumption (Barker 1987, 292). While the caprine age data 

suggest a focus on animals under 2.5-3 years and 3.5-4 years (fusion sequences), the 

element distributions are more difficult to assess given the possibility of differential 

preservation between different areas 1 intrasite and of differential recovery between 

excavators.

Rural sites: On most of the village/rural sites, the presence of all elements indicates the 

slaughter of live animals or whole carcasses (eg. Stufels, San Valier, Udine, Torcello). 

The village of Trino (10th-13th c.) yielded a large assemblage of remains from mainly 

subadult and juvenile stock. The element distribution is characterised by a lack of 

innominates and femora, which Ferro (1991) interprets as evidence of the trading out of 

the meatier parts of the carcasses; however, the distribution may reflect attrition of these 

less resistant and late-fusing bones. The element distribution is not provided in the 

report. The assemblage from 4th-7th c. Udine (Riedel 1993) includes many caprine 

homcores in addition to many antler fragments of red deer, which may represent the 

remains of craft work.

Castles: For the high status castle site of Castello di Manzano (llth-13th c.), Bedini 

(1995) suggests that prepared pig, caprine and cattle carcasses were imported to the 

site. For pigs, the very high count of scapulae and humeri in comparison to other 

elements, including the tibia, may indicate that shoulders of pork were imported in 

addition to whole animals. The lack of caprine and cattle phalanges is taken to indicate 

preparation away from, or in another area of the settlement. This could be due to 

recovery bias in the hand-collected samples but at least some of the deposits were 

floated; unfortunately, the data from sieved and unsieved contexts are combined in the 

discussion. The cattle data do not provide convincing evidence that high quality cuts
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outnumbered the less meaty parts as the differences between bone counts are very small 

(Bedini 1995, 347).

The data suggest that in most sites, whole animals were imported on the hoof or 

in the form of complete carcasses. It is not possible to assess the distributions in the 

assemblages from two early Medieval sites, on the basis of which trade is hypothesised 

(Trino and Trento).

3.2.4.2.b. Butchery data

Few systematic studies of butchery have been undertaken to date on Italian 

faunal material. Butchery of cattle, caprine and pig vertebrae has been the subject of 

much comment and conjecture in European zooarchaeological analyses, in particular 

regarding the date and significance of particular methods of sectioning the carcasses, 

either by splitting carcasses sagitally through the middle of the vertebrae or by lateral 

chopping through the transverse processes (Audouin and Marinval-Vigne 1987; 

Bartosiewicz 1995a; Larje 1992; Maltby 1979; Riedel 1994b). Considerable variation 

may be seen in the occurrence of the different sectioning methods; in some sites, mid

line sectioning is evident only from the Medieval or late Medieval period (Val-de-Loire, 

France, Audouin and Marinval-Vigne 1987; Grant 1987 for Porchester, Maltby 1979 for 

Exeter, in Britain), while data from other areas suggest that it occurred as early as the 

Bronze-Iron Age (Italy, Riedel 1994b).

The significance of the different methods is not well understood. It has been 

suggested that axial splitting only became common in the Medieval period, perhaps 

indicating the presence of specialised butchers and equipment such as hoists for heavy 

carcasses and establishment of standard cuts or joints of meat (Grant 1987; Audouin and 

Marinval-Vigne 1987; Maltby 1979; Rixson 1989). Farello (1990b, 125) goes so far as 

to suggest that mid-line sectioning of sheep carcasses reflects a classico-hellenistic 

(Byzantine) tradition, in contrast to procedures followed in the Po plain.
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Splitting of the vertebrae may have been accomplished by suspending the 

carcasses or while they lay prone, preceding or following transversal sectioning of the 

vertebral column or even as part of a later reduction process (Rixson 1989; Bartosiewicz 

1995a; Riedel 1994b). The depiction of pig butchery on a 12th century mosaic from S. 

Maria del Popolo, Pavia (in Baruzzi and Montanari 1981) and observations of modem 

butchery of juvenile pigs, by the author in 1993 at Monte Barro, show that special
c

equipment is not required for processing of smaller carcasses.

This aspect of butchery has received increasing attention in Italian reports also 

(Riedel 1994b) and sagittal splitting has been identified at a number of early Medieval 

sites including Ostrogothic Monte Barro (Baker 1991a, 1991b), 6th-7th c. Verona 

(Riedel 1994a), Trento (Di Martino n.d.b), Trino (Ferro 1991) and C. Manzano (Bedini 

1992, 1995).

Other data regarding butchery in Italian assemblages are limited; various 

interpretations of absence, presence and types of marks are made but without reference 

to substantial qualitative or quantitative information. Riedel (1994c) suggests that the 

numerous heavy chopping marks on cattle bones at Aquileia (2nd-5th c.) reflect a 

speedy and summary method of butchering cattle carcasses by specialised butchers. 

Riedel (1994a) also contrasts the use of heavy chopping instruments at Verona with the 

more careful use of knives for disarticulation evidenced at Iron Age sites. Grant (1987) 

and Maltby (1989) have observed similar patterns in British assemblages. The careful 

disarticulation of cattle femora from the innominate at Trino is interpreted as evidence of 

skilful butchery of meat for sale (Ferro 1991).

3.2.5. Livestock size

Many generalisations have been made regarding size change in livestock from the 

Roman to early Medieval periods, and until recently, examples from few sites have been 

used to support traditional views of the early Medieval livestock characteristics as well 

as the wider socio-economic developments. With the increasing metric database, these
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theories may be reassessed and the data may contribute to elucidating such aspects as 

continuity or disruption in rural conditions in the immediate post-Roman period, 

demography and pressure on stock, extent of trade or isolation and the effect on 

livestock.

3.2.5.1. Historical data

The traditional historical view of early Medieval livestock is one of small, 

primitive looking animals (Grand and Delatouche 1954; Montanari 1979; Fumagalli 

1985), a generalisation that is still reiterated in recent work (eg. Giovannini 1997). On 

the basis of iconographic, documentary and archaeological data, Montanari (1979) 

suggests that early Medieval animals were considerably smaller than current breeds. 

Carcass and meat weights have been proposed by various authors (Table 3.7). Values 

adopted by most zooarchaeologists are very similar. However, overall quotes for the 

range of sizes and meat yields range widely, between scholars and between age groups 

for each taxon (Table 3.7).

A number of authors suggest that early Medieval pigs would have resembled 

small wild boar, dark in colour, with long legs and a straight skull, which they attribute 

to cross-breeding with wild animals (Montanari 1979; Grand and Delatouche 1954, 

512). Fumagalli (1985, 586) speaks of "minute bones" ("ossa piccole, minute") of 

livestock which reflect long periods of free-range foraging and resultant slow growth. 

In a recent review of the role of cattle in the Medieval period, Giovannini (1997, 35) 

states that in the early Medieval period cattle would have decreased in size due to a lack 

of selection for large and robust animals and to the long periods of time they were raised 

out of doors, foraging for food. He also notes that this would have resulted in a 

reversion to a wild or semi-wild state ("rinselvatichimento"), with reduced sexual 

dimorphism, increased aggressiveness and resistance to harsh climatic conditions. 

Bokonyi (1974, 136) attributes the decrease in cattle size in Medieval Europe to 

"general impoverishment" [...] aggravated by a general ignorance of animal breeding",
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devastation of the cattle population by the "frequent wars too because the chief meat 

consumed by the armies was beef and what the soldiers did not eat they drove off', 

"early mating" and "the early use of animal as draught power". He concludes that:

The small brachycheros cattle of the Middle Ages were not an independent 
breed nor were they a geographic variant or a breed characteristic of a people 
or of an ethnic group. This breed group was simply an indication of the very 
primitive conditions of Mediaeval animal keeping.... In this veritable sea of 
small cattle isolated bigger individuals appeared particularly in less disturbed 
places where on marshy or mountain pastures there was a possibility of 
cattle breeding (Bokonyi 1974, 136).

The small size of the Medieval animals has been attributed to the importation of

Germanic/Migration period animals also (Bokonyi 1974, 134 for Central and

Southeastern Europe; Riedel 1989, 28 for Italy).

3.2.5.2. Zooarchaeological evidence

The evolution of animal size has been studied at length, for Northern Italy by A. 

Riedel (see most recent summary in 1994b). The results of these studies show, on the 

basis of withers' heights (and various measurements), that cattle and sheep were very 

small in the late Bronze Age, increased in size somewhat in the Iron Age and more 

markedly during the Roman period. The large size of Roman cattle and sheep in 

comparison to native breeds has been determined for sites in Central and Eastern Europe 

by Boessneck (various references in Teichert 1984), Teichert (1984) and Bokonyi (eg. 

1974) and the general conclusion is that the large sizes attained by the Romans were 

produced by importing large breeds or through selective breeding. Following the period 

of Roman influence in Italy, sizes appear to have decreased most notably in the Alpine 

areas and less dramatically in the Po plain (Riedel 1994b). Pigs do not show marked 

changes from the Roman to early Medieval periods.

Much of what was stated in publications up to the mid 1980s, regarding the 

decrease in stock size in the early Medieval period, was based on the comparison of data 

from Stufels, lOth-llth c. (Riedel 1979b), San Valier, 6th-11 th c. (Riedel 1987) and
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Torcello, 5th-12th c. (Riedel 1979a) [with Roman data. It is not possible, however, to 

determine whether these data refer to distinct periods within the broader time span 

between the 5th and 12th c. (Ostrogothic, Lombard or Carolingian-Ottonian periods), 

except for Stufels. Certainly the data from Pavia, 11th c. to the Postmedieval period 

(Barker and Wheeler 1978, in Fumagalli 1985, 586); are of little use in evaluating the 

immediate post-Roman period but may suggest that the decrease occurred at the end of 

the early Medieval period or later, changes that may have been accentuated in the more 

isolated Alpine regions in comparison to the Po Valley.

In fact, in both Alpine and lowland areas, there is evidence for some continuity 

from the Roman period. In the Alpine areas, cattle and caprine measurements from the 

late Roman-early Medieval transition period at Udine, AD 400-700 (Riedel 1993) and 

Invillino, 5th-7th c. (Storck and Driesch 1987) show a range of animal sizes, with the 

persistence of some large cattle and sheep alongside smaller stock. The data from 5th- 

12th c. Torcello are limited when divided by more restricted periods and do not reveal a 

clear pattern of change from the 5th-8th c. and occupation in the 8th/10th-12th c. 

(Riedel 1979a). The data do not include the very large values recorded in Roman-late 

Roman assemblages. The data from 6th-7th Verona (Riedel 1994a) include maximum 

values which rival the Roman data however they also include minimum values absent in 

the Roman distributions. A decrease is visible in both sheep and cattle measurements 

from the 6th-7th c. to the 10th-l 1th c.

In general, the data are too few to allow analysis of possible correlations 

between size, age and sex distributions and few of the measurements which are age and 

sex independent have been recorded or published (eg. Payne and Bull 1988). The 

comparative osteometric data are considered further with the data analysed for this 

research in Chapters 6 and 7.
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3.2.6. Other domestic mammals: historical and zooarchaeological data

3.2.6.1. Equids

3.2.6.1.a. Historical data

In the early Medieval period, horses were used for the cavalry and transport 

although their importance for traction before the 9th-10th c. is uncertain (Grand and 

Delatouche 1954; Montanari 1988). Galloni (1993) notes that, in the early Medieval 

period, hunting was commonly undertaken on horseback, unlike in the Roman period (at 

least to the 2nd c. AD) when hunting was undertaken mainly on foot. Davis (1989) 

suggests that horses may not have been common in the military before the 8th c. During 

the Lombard period, military service was required of all freemen and they were classified 

according to their resources (or wealth) and equipment. The minority class of wealthy 

landowners were to provide a shield, sword and horse (Montanari 1979). The many 

laws regarding the treatment of horses in the Edict of Rothari (Azzara and Gasparri 

1992) would seem to suggest that they were highly valued; however; the use of horses 

for food was not prohibited in the Germanic lawcodes. Frankish texts such as the 

"Statuti di Corbie" reveal the use of horsemeat for feeding the poor (Montanari 1985) 

and the Capitulare de Villis of Charlemagne advised that old or impotent horses and 

oxen could be used for meat, as long as they were not diseased or rural labour was not 

affected. Horsemeat was consumed in Switzerland in the 11th c. (Simoons 1961, 84), 

but there is no evidence to confirm whether horsemeat was consumed in Italy.

Horses were raised on royal estates in 6th c. Gaul; many instructions regarding 

their care are included in Charlemagne's capitulary. Davis (1989) concludes that good 

stallions were probably rare and highly prized. Montanari (1979) also suggests that in 

the early Medieval period in general, horses (and donkeys) were rare, on the basis of 

their scarcity in the S. Giulia polypthych. They are recorded in only two estates and on 

only one of these do they appear to have been raised in loco, as indicated by the
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inclusion of foals and mares in livestock lists. An 8th c. capitulary (of Mantua) prohibits 

the sale of horses outside the kingdom.

Careful attention was paid to the maintenance of good breeds or types. On the 

build and size of horses, Paul the Deacon wrote that the Lombards in the 6th c. coveted 

the horses of the Franks. A 9th c. text describes large horses with outstanding bodies 

but depictions show small and slight horses (Davis 1989). The head of the Adriatic or 

Istria, Northwest ex-Yugoslavia is cited as a source of horse breeds (Davis 1989, White 

1970) and by the 13th c-14th c., horses and horse merchants from Lombardy appear in 

London markets (Davis 1989). There is little information regarding breeding and 

training.

In both the Roman and early Medieval periods, mules and donkeys were used as 

beasts of burden, but Montanari (1979) suggests that donkeys were probably rare 

based on their sparse appearance in the written records. They were highly valued for 

their strength and endurance and were used in olive yards, vineyards, mills, for hauling 

timber and for transporting heavy goods. They could be raised even where forage was 

scarce. Male donkeys were also used to breed mules (Clutton-Brock 1992; Grand and 

Delatouche 1954). Mules were sure-footed and more agile in difficult terrain and mule 

packs were commonly used; good quality mules were also the "gift of choice" (Grand 

and Delatouche 1954, 474-475) .

3.2.6.1.b. Zooarchaeological data

Equid remains are generally uncommon in early Medieval sites. Horse/pony 

{Equus caballus) is the most commonly identified taxon but donkey (Equus asinus) and 

mule have been identified also. Although the teeth and bones of horse, donkey and mule 

may be distinguished, this may be problematic when dealing with few or highly 

fragmented remains (see Chapter 5, Methods). Tentative identifications of mule and 

donkey specimens from various sites are listed in Table 3.8.
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Although butchered bones are found in many sites, in only one site is it 

suggested that equids may have been used for food (Milan, Biasotti and Giovinazzo 

1991); however, equid bones may have been worked and hides may have been used. 

The scarcity of horse bones in archaeological sites may result from their disposal away 

from the habitation area (eg. Van Neer 1995). The discovery of horse burials at 

Povegliano (7th c.) suggests that some animals may have held special value (Riedel 

1990, 1994b).

3.2.6.2. Dogs

Dogs had a variety of functions in the early Medieval period and the Edict of

Rothari legislates against the abuse of or by dogs. The ownership of dogs and

responsibility of the owners are clearly indicated as well as the value of the animals; a

stolen dog was to be repaid nine times over (Azzara and Gasparri 1992, Editto di

Rotari, law n.329). Montanari (1979, 258) notes that packs of dogs accompanied

hunting expeditions of the nobility in the Medieval period. Grand and Delatouche

(1954, 552-553) report on the breeds mentioned in various Germanic lawcodes but this

seems to be a classification based on function rather than specific characteristics; for

example dogs used for bear and boar hunting are differentiated from those used for hare

and fox hunting. In later Medieval texts, mastiffs, greyhounds and birding dogs such as

spagnols are mentioned. The consumption of dog flesh is not explicitly prohibited in the
were

early Medieval texts and Simoons (1961, 101-102) notes that puppiesAeaten in Classical 

Greece and were sacrificed and eaten during special festivals in early Roman Italy

Dog remains are present in most sites but these constitute a very small 

proportion of the domestic mammal remains (mainly under 1%, rarely over 5%, except 

where complete or partial skeletons are present, eg. Calvatone, lst-5th c.). In sites 

where bones of other taxa show gnawing marks, dogs were probably more common 

than the bone finds suggest. In general, dog carcasses may have been discarded away
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from the settlements. Some animals may have been favoured pets as suggested by their 

presence in burials (eg. Povegliano, Riedel 1990). The scarcity of finds with butchery or 

skinning marks in Roman or post-Roman contexts suggests that they were not used for 

food or skins, although finds from 13th c. Verona show traces of butchery and burning 

(Riedel 1994a).

The early Medieval and Medieval remains reveal a wide range of dog sizes and 

shapes but it is not possible to identify modem breeds. Recent work suggests that some 

breeds may have emerged as early as the Bronze Age but diversity and size ranges 

appear to increase most dramatically in the Roman period as shown by cephalic indices 

and longbone proportions (De Grossi Mazzorin and Tagliacozzo 1997; Riedel 1994a). 

The dog measurements from early Medieval Italy document the presence of mainly 

medium-size dogs (shoulder height, 45-60cm). Riedel (1994b, 80) compares the "tall 

and slender" dogs from 7th c. Povegliano to a greyhound.

3.2.6.3. Cats

The status of cats in Roman or Medieval times is not well understood. Ortalli 

(1985, 1421) notes, for the Medieval period, that even the poor could keep cats and that 

they were the most common and "quotidiano" of animals. Cats may have been used for 

protection against vermin but their status as pets is less certain (Lentacker and De 

Cupere 1994). They may have been eaten in times of starvation also (Ortalli 1985, 

1420), although zooarchaeological evidence for this, in the form of butchery or skinning 

marks, has not been found (see below). Cats acquired a particularly negative 

symbolism, as malevolent creatures, in the Medieval period.

A recent discovery suggests that the domestic cat was present in Italy from the 

Early Iron Age (8th c. BC.; De Grossi Mazzorin 1997). Their presence in early 

Medieval-Medieval sites is not unusual; however, cat remains represent a low proportion 

of domestic mammal remains (under 1%; exceptions include Verona, 13th c., Riedel 

1994a). Bokonyi (1974, 311) has observed that few finds are known from the early
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Medieval period (specifically the "Migration" period), although this may reflect early 

archaeological disregard for recovery of small bones. Explanations for the general 

scarcity of cats include the dispersal of remains, sampling and recovery bias, status, 

natural mortality rate and the behaviour of these animals when they are ill or dying 

(Lentacker and De Cupere 1994; Maltby 1979; O'Connor 1982). There is no evidence 

for careful burial of cats that might suggest special status. Most published finds are 

identified to domestic cat on the basis of sizej; however, comparison with the size range of 

wild cat or known domestic cat data is rarely made (exceptions include Riedel 1994a, 

for the cats from Verona).

3.2.6.4. Other miscellaneous taxa

Camel: has been identified in various late Roman assemblages (Wilkens 1990; Riedel 

1994c; Albarella et al. 1993) and one Medieval assemblage (Verona, 6th-7th c. , Riedel 

1994a) from Italy. The find from Verona, a radius, is of C. bactricmus. The presence of 

camel remains in these assemblages may be related in part to the large sample sizes, as 

suggested by Bartosiewicz for finds from Hungary (1995b); rare taxa have a greater 

chance of being represented as sample size increases (eg. Grayson 1984; Cruz-Uribe 

1988). Their general scarcity from the Roman-Medieval periods suggests that they were 

never very common in Italy. A contrast to this is their widespread occurrence in 

assemblages from Medieval Hungary (eg. Bokonyi 1974; Bartosiewicz 1995a, 1995b). 

Clutton-Brock (1981; also Bokonyi 1974) suggests that camels may have been 

introduced to Western Europe as "an experiment perhaps by Roman troops", who had 

previously been stationed in Asia, but that they would not have survived the climate of 

Northern Europe. Their presence at Verona suggests that some were imported anew 

(unless bred from earlier stock).
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3.2.7. Domestic birds

Less data are available for birds than for mammals as many assemblages of bird 

bones await publication (Riedel 1994a). In some reports a total bird count but no 

information regarding species distribution may be provided. Also, bird bones may be 

affected to a greater degree by preservation and recovery bias than mammal bones, due 

to their (generally) smaller size and greater fragility. As seen in Fig. 3.3, wet-sieved 

assemblages tend to include a higher proportion of bird bones than hand-collected 

assemblages, although this is not always the case.

3.2.7.1. Domestic fowl

Montanari (1979) notes that domestic fowl were probably present in most 

households. Fowl and eggs were included in all tenant agreements and they were the 

"nucleus” of the exenium, gifts that tenants gave to the landowners at Easter, Christmas 

or during other festivities. From a symbolic gesture, these offerings became obligations 

(see above); two birds and ten eggs or less were requested each year, from tenants, 

depending on the size of their holdings (Montanari 1979, 251). Fowl were also owed 

by urban tenants in the 10th c., suggesting that fowl were raised in both rural and urban 

areas (Grand and Delatouche 1954 in reference to the Frankish kingdoms). The 

monastery of S. Giulia received a total of 1250 fowl and 6250 eggs from its tenants and 

other monasteries received a similar ratio of fowl and eggs (Montanari 1979). 

Numerous recommendations for the cooking and eating of eggs are provided by 

Anthimus (6th c.; Grant 1996). This and other texts reveal the importance of fowl and 

eggs as food for the elite and as rents/gifts, but they do not reveal the importance of 

these resources in the peasant diet (Grant 1996; Montanari 1979). Fowl and eggs were 

not excluded in the original monastic Rules of St. Benedict (6th c.) but the level of 

consumption varied between institutions (Montanari 1979, 1988).
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There is little information in early Medieval texts regarding breeding. Capons, 

which were much frequently requested in the late Medieval and Postmedieval periods, 

are rarely mentioned (Montanari 1979, 251-252). Medieval texts suggest a ratio of one 

cock:five hens (Grand and Delatouche 1954). Breeds of fowl are not widely cited in 

early Medieval texts but Grand and Delatouche (1954, 524) suggest that each region 

would have its own breeds.

The zooarchaeological data for domestic fowl vary widely between sites. Their 

remains are found in Roman, early Medieval and Medieval sites but it is not possible to 

identify patterns of consumption. They generally make up a low proportion of total 

assemblages but almost all of the bird bones (Table 3.9). The data from different 

periods and areas do not allow the identification of production strategies. On most sites, 

the remains of adult birds predominate (over six months, cf. Silver 1969) suggesting that 

these were preferred, perhaps because they reached a larger size when mature (unlike 

the fast maturation today and slaughter of young fowl) or because hens were raised for 

eggs in addition to meat (studies of medullary bone are non-existent); however, many 

juvenile bones may have been destroyed or may be included in the unidentified fractions 

due to difficulty of identifying the unfused or incompletely formed bones of young birds 

(eg. Bedini 1989, 1995). Cartledge (n.d.a) identified a marked increase in the 

proportion of juvenile fowl from the end of the 12th c. to 16th c. in an assemblage from 

Pavia.

In the larger collections, all elements are represented indicating the processing of 

whole birds. Few remains show cutmarks due probably to the ease of disarticulation 

without cutting. Where present, traces appear on the distal wing and leg bones (eg. 

Monte Barro, Baker 1991a, 1991b; Calvatone, Baker and Di Martino (1996). Bedini 

(1992, 239) has identified a deposit of waste from the preparation of fowl, which 

includes mainly foot and distal wing bones. Measurements show a wide range of sizes; 

there is some indication that very large birds were present in the Medieval-Late 

Medieval and Roman periods. In some cases, the differences may reflect sex ratios. The
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early Medieval data show a spread of values which tend not to include the very large 

sizes evident in the earlier and later periods (Figs. 6.1 la, b).

3.2.7.2. Geese and other domestic birds

After domestic fowl, geese are the most common birds in early Medieval 

assemblages. They are not mentioned in rent contracts but some records reveal their 

presence on monastic and lay estates. Over 400 were raised on the S. Giulia estates, 

varying from a one:one to one:ten ratio with domestic fowl (Montanari 1979). 

Charlemagne ordered that geese should be raised on his estates and on tenant holdings 

and goose herders/tenders (aucarius) are mentioned in various texts (eg. Farfa abbey) 

(Montanari 1979; Grand and Delatouche 1954). Grand and Delatouche (1954, 518- 

519) suggest that one or two geese would have been kept by the "petites gens" and that 

in many areas, including Northern Italy, a goose was consumed on All Saints day. 

Geese were fattened and forcibly fed, as suggested by references in the Capitulare de 

Villis and in the dietary observances of Anthimus (6th c.), who recommends the breast 

of fattened geese (Grant 1996, 59).

Ducks are not as well documented as fowl or geese. Few were raised on the S. 

Giulia estates (only eight) and they were not requested as rents or gifts (Montanari

1979). Grand and Delatouche (1954, 520) suggest that ducks were not appreciated and 

that their flesh was not healthy as they ate dirty and unhygienic foods, including 

excrement and refuse. Anthimus, however, notes that duck is tender and that the breast 

could be eaten "on occasion" (Grant 1998, 63). In the Capitulare de Villis, ducks are 

included in the list of ornamental birds and their theft was punished (Germanic 

lawcodes). Ducks appear more often in later texts (eg. 13th-14th c.) (Montanari 1979).

Other taxa listed in the Capitulare de Villis include pigeons, doves, partridge, 

pheasant and peacock (Grand and Delatouche 1954; Montanari 1979). Current 

consensus has it that the pheasant was probably imported to Western Europe by the 

Romans (Zeuner 1963; Blank 1984), possibly as early as the 1st c AD. (Donkin 1991,
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23). Anthimus (6th c.) recommended eating the breasts of fattened pheasant while it is 

listed in the Capitulare de Villis, amongst the animals possibly intended for decorative 

purposes rather than for food (Montanari 1979, 253; Blank 1984, 313; Grant 1996). In 

the later Middle Ages, it was a privileged food of the elite (Blank 1984).

Anthimus (6th c.) recommends the breasts of fattened partridge, that peacocks 

be hung until they "give off a good smell", and that the "squabs of domestic pigeons are 

suitable and good"; he warns against turtledoves "fattened at home" as their meat causes 

"melancholy humour" or those bom in the wild, as the latter may eat plants harmful to 

humans (Grant 1996, 59-61). Herons and cranes were raised and highly appreciated in 

the early Medieval and Medieval periods (Montanari 1979; Sutherland 1989, 1992). 

One of the laws in the Lombard edict of Rothari, pertains to fines owed for killing 

domestic cranes and storks, although it is not entirely clear whether these birds were 

raised for consumption or to control garden pests (Azzara and Gasparri 1992, 86, n.317; 

Montanari 1979, 275; Grand and Delatouche 1954 513-514). Anthimus (early 6th c.) 

notes that "cranes should only be eaten occasionally when there is a craving for them, 

because they have dark meat and engender melancholy humour" (Grant 1996, 61).

As noted above, taxa other than domestic fowl are poorly represented in animal 

bone assemblages, particularly in the smaller assemblages (Table 3.9). Geese and duck 

are the more common of the rare taxa. In some assemblages, goose remains are 

identified to genus (Anser sp.); however, they are rarely identified to species or to the 

domestic or wild form due to the small number of finds. Storck and Driesch (1987) and 

Bedini (n.d.) suggest that the geese from Invillino and Castello Manzano were domestic 

on the basis of the large measurements, although the small sample sizes may not warrant 

such a distinction (see Chapter 5, Methods).

Duck species include Anas sp. and Aythya sp. Generally, the remains of Anas 

sp. are too few to allow secure identification to species although differentiation between 

domestic duck and mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) and between smaller and larger wild
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taxa (within genera), on the basis of size, may be attempted (eg. Invillino, Storck and 

Driesch 1987; C. Manzano, Bedini n.d.).

Other possible domesticates identified in the larger assemblages include pigeon 

(Columba domestica (C. livial and C. palumbus; C. Manzano, Bedini 1995)) and 

pheasant (Phasianus colchicus\ Trento, Di Martino n.d.b). Distinction between the 

columbid species may be problematic due to morphometric similarity between taxa (Fick 

1974). Pheasant is poorly documented in the archaeological record, possibly due in part 

to the close similarity between the bones of this species and domestic fowl (see Chapter 

5). In Northern Italy it is known only from early Medieval and Medieval Trento (Di 

Martino n.d.b; absolute dates and criteria not provided) and late Medieval (12th-16th c.) 

Castel Bolognese (Farello 1990a, coracoid and femur).

3.2.8. Alternative resources: hunting and fishing

3.2.8.1. Historical review

Hunting and fishing are thought to have been of paramount importance in early 

Medieval subsistence. Historians suggest that game and fish constituted an important 

dietary component for peasants and elite alike and that hunting and fishing were 

practised by all socio-economic classes. Fumagalli (1985, 1988, 101) and Montanari 

(1979, 88; 1988) emphasise this abundance and importance. In the Christian diet, fish 

was a suitable replacement for meat which was prohibited on one third of the days of the 

year although how much this affected those who could not afford meat generally is 

debatable (eg. Hoffinan 1996, 646).

The historical documents which provide information regarding the importance of 

hunting and fishing or to their products include royal edicts and lawcodes, ecclesiastical 

and lay estate lists, sales contracts, testaments and religious prescriptions but few dietary 

texts (Fumagalli 1976, 1988, 1993; Grand and Delatouche 1954; Montanari, 1979, 

1988; Panero 1988; Squatriti 1998). Furthermore, few of these records, other than the
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lawcodes, make direct reference to hunting or fishing (Montanari 1979, 268-269; Pacaut

1980). Rather, the documents form a body of data from which indirect conclusions are 

drawn concerning the value of different environments and of the activities undertaken 

within these areas (Wickham 1989c, 528-529).

Montanari (1979, 63, 94-95; 1984) has determined that, in general, uncultivated 

areas made up from 10-35% of peasant holdings and as high as 75% of larger estates. 

He suggests that a "standard" value (c. 40%) may reflect the importance of such 

resources in the early Medieval economy (9th-10th c.) and a conscious choice for 

diversification of subsistence activities against that of monocultures (Montanari 1979, 

95). Numerous documents (8th-11th c.) reveal that the incolto of larger properties 

could be exploited on payment of a small rent but that common lands also existed and 

were exploited (Montanari 1979, 98-99) (see above, Section 2.4.1.3). The limitations of 

the written record for determining the size, organisation and management of properties 

in the 5th-7th c. has been noted above. Although there is general agreement that forest, 

scrub and marshland were present, the extent, use and settlement within some of these 

zones are elusive. It is thus difficult to ascertain whether adequate "refiigia" would have 

been available for different game species, particularly large animals. For example, it may 

be only in the more isolated areas, as in the flood plain of the Po, or in Alpine 

environments, that vast uninterrupted expanses of woodland existed.

With regards to watery environments, Montanari (1979, 277) notes again the 

abundance and diversity of the resources which were available to all. Contrasting 

Roman and post-Roman fishing traditions, Squatriti (1998, 102-104) suggests that "The 

freshwater ecosystems of postclassical Italy were in general adequate suppliers of fish" 

and argues that the ecological and economic conditions of the post-Roman period 

encouraged the proliferation of inland fish fauna, due to changed water regimes and 

vegetation, the lack of intensive waterways management and general human 

depopulation. Hoffman (1996, 652) notes a reduction in the "original" abundance, 

diversity and size characteristics of early Medieval fish fauna from the 10th-12th c. to
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the later centuries (c. 13th-16th c.), due to intensification of "medieval agricultural, 

urban, and industrial development".

The lack of laws (with some exceptions) restricting access to hunting and fishing 

is taken to indicate that these activities were practised freely by all (Grand and 

Delatouche 1954; Montanari 1979, 270; Montanari 1980, 332-333; Wickham 1989c, 

529). An exception, such as Charlemagne's prohibition of hunting on Sundays, is 

interpreted also as evidence that this (hunting) was a common activity in the 8th c. 

(Montanari 1979, 256). The regular practice is also inferred from the large number of 

regulations in the Germanic lawcodes (eg. Edict of Rothari) which dictate the proper 

behaviour of hunters (Fumagalli 1988; Grand and Delatouche 1954; Montanari 1979; 

Pacaut 1980). However, these lawcodes pertain to specific ethnic groups and may not 

be applicable to non-Germanic sectors of the population or to different chronological 

periods (eg. Wickham 1985; Azzara and Gasparri 1992, xxxi).

The limitations of the available historical data for building models of "collective" 

subsistence have been noted by Mazzi (1991, 101-102). Wickham (1985) has observed 

that the number of laws regarding certain activities may not provide an accurate 

reflection of their real dietary importance (eg. agriculture versus stockraising) and that 

written documents reflect the values of the elite rather than that of peasants. Perhaps 

the number of laws regulating hunting behaviour reflect the less predictable or 

controllable nature of the activity and the greater risk involved.

The gradual usurpation of hunting and fishing rights by the wealthier 

landowners, reflected in documents dating from the late 8th c. and particularly from the 

9th c., is considered to be one of the major changes in the use of non-domestic 

resources, from the Roman to early Medieval periods, culminating in the expropriation 

of lands and rights by the elite in the late Medieval period (Montanari 1979; Squatriti 

1998). Squatriti (1998: 106) notes the problem of uneven document survival in the 

dating of these changes.

\
i
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3.2.8.2. Zooarchaeological evidence for hunting

The relative frequency of game and fish in zooarchaeological assemblages 

provides important data with which to compare the historical generalisations. In Table 

3.9, the number of identified specimens of wild mammals, birds and fish are referred to 

rather than the number of individuals or meat weight, as these values are not provided in 

all reports. For those analyses in which different quantification methods are used, the 

results differ very little from values based on NISP. Statistical comparison of the data 

was not undertaken given the wide range in collection size and differences in recovery 

techniques used during excavation. The problem of incomplete publication of bird 

remains has been noted above.

3.2.8.2.a. Mammals

The relative frequency of wild mammal remains is very low in comparison to that 

of domestic mammals. Game represents generally less than 2-3% of mammal bones. As 

mentioned above, even for those sites in which the meat value is calculated, as in the 

studies by Riedel, for settlements in the Alpine area of Northeastern Italy (1979b; 1987), 

the relative importance of wild species does not exceed 3%.

The mammalian taxa which were probably consumed, include red deer (Cervus 

elaphus L.), fallow deer (Dama dama L.), roe deer (Capreolus capreolus L.), chamois 

(Rupicapra rupicapra L.), wild boar (Sus scrofa L.), lagomorph species (including hare 

Lepus capensis L.) and possibly bear (Ursus arctos L.) and beaver (iCastor fiber) (Table

3.11). Animals such as fox (Vulpes vulpes L.), wolf (Canis lupus L.), wild cat (Felis 

sylvestris L.) and badger (Meles meles) were probably not eaten but may have been 

hunted for their fur or in order to protect livestock and human populations. Some small 

mammals (eg. squirrel, dormouse) may have been consumed but rodents were probably 

common commensal animals or intrusive.
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Little variation may be observed between geographical areas. The relative 

importance of wild mammal remains is similar for sites located in the Alpine, pre-Alpine 

and lowland zones. The species exploited do vary however. Wild boar is identified (on 

the basis of osteometric characteristics) at most Alpine sites. In addition to possible 

factors such as environment and site type, this may reflect the methods of identification 

of a single researcher or perhaps sample size. Species such as the chamois and ibex 

which live at high altitudes (this species descends to c. 800 m in the summer; Corbet and 

Ovenden 1986: 231) have been identified exclusively in an Alpine assemblage (Invillino). 

Although brown bear inhabits mountain forests and areas above the tree line (Corbet and 

Ovenden 1986: 200; see Chapter 3), it may descend to lower altitudes and has been 

identified at a number of sites, including Alpine (Invillino, Stufels), sub-Alpine (Castello 

di Manzano, Castelar di Rover) and lowland sites (Verona, Pavia). Cervids and 

lagomorpha adapt to a variety of environments and have been identified in collections 

from sites in all areas. The dormouse, known to have been consumed in the Roman 

period (eg. Albarella et al. 1993), apparently was not eaten in the early Medieval period 

(Ortalli 1985) and was identified in one assemblage only, Monte Barro, where it is still 

part of the local fauna (Baker 1991a, 1991b). Fox was probably a common scavenger 

and has been identified at rural and urban sites in all areas. The scarcity of wolf 

contrasts with what some historians have stated regarding the ubiquity of and danger 

that these animals presented in the early Medieval period (Fumagalli 1976, 1993). A 

number of reasons may explain this. Wolves may have been rarely killed; alternatively, 

carcasses may have been disposed away from the living space; bones of wolves may be 

confused with those of large dogs also.

When discussing the relative contribution of game, element distributions must be 

considered also (Table 3.12). Although cervids are the most commonly identified taxa, 

in most assemblages the majority of the remains consists of antler fragments. For 

example, at Invillino-Ibligo, one half of the red deer finds consist of antler fragments. 

At Monte Barro in Lombardy and at S. Antonino, all of the large deer remains consist of
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antler fragments. In general, antler appears in most collections indicating the importance 

of this material for bone working but not necessarily the importance of venison in the 

subsistence economy. To further support this hypothesis, many of the antler fragments 

are from shed racks indicating the gathering of raw materials but not necessarily hunting. 

The presence at some sites of other non-meat bearing bones, such as extremity bones, 

suggests the possible importation of skins. At Torcello and Pavia, the cervid remains 

include phalanges and carpal bones and/or antler, cranial and mandibular fragments, 

suggesting the importation of skins and trophies but not necessarily whole carcasses. 

The presence of antler and extremity bones but absence of postcranial elements have been 

noted for various sites in Britain and Europe (Britain, Bourdillon 1992: 128, Grant 

1981; Northwestern Europe, Luff 1982: 308-311). It is interesting to note that bear 

finds at various sites consist mainly of extremity elements or teeth, which may again 

indicate the presence of skins but not whole animals (Riedel 1991b) (Table 3.12).

The only sites which yield substantial evidence for hunting and consumption of 

large game include the 10th-13th c. sites, including two castle sites (C. Delfino, C. 

Manzano) and a village (Trino), in which game exceeds 5% of total mammal remains 

(Tables 3.9, 3.11). In the Alpine rural sites and castra, including Invillino and San 

Valier, the relative proportion of game does not exceed that in other areas or site types; 

however, the presence of all element types of red deer, wild boar and bear suggests that 

hunting was practised locally and that carcasses were returned to site (Tables 3.11,

3.12). The pre-Alpine and lowland sites which include primarily urban centres, cult sites 

and castra yield less evidence for the consumption of whole animals. Meat from large 

game may have been sold in deboned form on the urban market and hence would be 

invisible in the archaeological record. Alternatively, town dwellers did not engage in 

hunting or game did not constitute an important component of their diet.

The data for the castra are surprising in that only one, Invillino, of which the site 

type is debated (rural settlement or garrison), yields substantial evidence for 

participation in hunting. In the case of Monte Barro, an Ostrogothic garrison or
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"refugium” inhabited by soldiers and their families (Brogiolo 1991), the surrounding 

environment may not have supported large populations of game if heavily pastured and 

the woodland used as a pig run; however  ̂fishing in the surrounding lakes was a regular 

activity and some hunting of waterfowl was practised (see below). Perhaps time and 

resources did not permit the undertaking of large game hunting expeditions or perhaps 

access to surrounding environments was restricted to the immediate site environs.

3.2.8.2.b. Birds

For the purposes of this discussion, geese are excluded (see domestic fowl 

above), except where identifications are to wild taxa. The relative frequency of wild 

birds ranges from 0.1% to 50% of total domestic and wild bird bones; however, 

frequencies based on very low totals are probably not representative of species 

importance. Even in assemblages with large numbers of bird bones, wild taxa are poorly 

represented (eg. Invillino, Trento, Luni, Monte Barro, Pavia); the two exceptions 

include high status 12th-13th castle sites, Castello Manzano (Bedini 1995) and Castelar 

di Rover (Bokonyi n.d.). The most commonly identified taxa include the wild 

Galliformes (Tetraonidae, Phasianidae) and Anatidae species as well as some passerines. 

High altitude species such as Gypaetos barbatus (Bruhn and Singer 1991, 70), 

capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus) and hazel grouse (Bonasa bonasia) which inhabit 

coniferous forests in the Alpine areas, (Bruhn and Singer 1991, 70, 96) are identified 

exclusively in the Invillino assemblage (possibly reflecting sample size as well as 

location). There is no clear pattern of exploitation of wildfowl by site type, area or time 

period.
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3.2.8.3. Fishing

3.2.8.3.a. Historic review

With regards to fishing, Squatriti (1998, 105) notes that "inland fisheries 

(piscariae) and extensive exclusive fishing preserves (piscationes) were the crucial 

element of the new, post-Roman piscatory world". Roman principles of free access still 

applied in the 6th c., as suggested by Theodoric's orders (in Cassiodorus' Variae) to 

remove fishing obstructions from navigable rivers (Montanari 1979; Squatriti 1998; 

Lecce 1956) and in areas of Byzantine rule, as late as AD 1000. However, the existence 

of "private" fishing rights is documented from the 7th c. The Edict of Rothari (AD 

643) legislated against the theft of fishing gear or fish from another’s "piscaria" (Azzara 

and Gasparri 1992, n. 299). Squatriti (1998, 121) suggests that "where Lombard 

influence was stronger and public power weaker, people turned to other systems for the 

exploitation of water after the eighth century" (i.e. private fisheries).

Early fisheries consisted of tracts of riverbank or lakeside rather than fishponds, 

although these or artificial enclosures are documented from the late 8th-9th c. (Squatriti 

1998, 117). Early Medieval rulers awarded fishing rights to their clerical and lay 

followers. The importance of fish increased in the monastic diet, particularly from the 

8th c. and many charters record the donation of fisheries to monastic communities by 

wealthy patrons (Squatriti 1998; Montanari 1988 on the evolution of monastic diet; 

Clark 1997; Sala 1997/1998). The monastery of S. Giulia was granted such facilities 

and rights and requested payment in coin or a part of the catch, for the use of these 

resources (Squatriti 1998; Pasquali 1978). Montanari (1979, 291) lists numerous 

examples from the early 8th c., of payment for the use of piscaria and Squatriti (1998, 

121-122) notes that fishers were included, as serfs or bonded men, in the allocation of 

the piscaria, particularly in Lombard Italy (see also Hoffman 1996, 654). Ordinary 

laymen could own small fisheries also and numerous legal documents (from the 9th c.) 

record the attempts by the church and aristocrats to expropriate common fishing
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resources and rights (Squatriti 1998). Squatriti (1998) concludes that by the 10th c., 

much of the North Italian waterways were privately owned, that vast fisheries could be 

owned by a single individual or institution and that fish surpluses generated within such 

holdings may have involved the owners or tenants in market exchange (also Hoffman 

1996, 654 on commercialisation of fish). Associations of fishers are known from Pavia 

(Ministerium), Ravenna (Schola piscatorum) and Lucca, in the 10th c. (Montanari 

1979; Squatriti 1998). In AD 977, a group of fishers obtained fishing rights near 

Comacchio, while in AD 983 a community of fishers from Lazise (on Lake Garda) 

requested and received fishing rights from Otto II (Sala 1997/1998) (Montanari 1979, 

85, n. 54 provides many more examples). These groups, whether officially recognised 

or not, paid "rents" in coin or kind in exchange for these rights.

Modem historians suggest that freshwater fish were more important than marine 

resources in early Medieval subsistence (Grand and Delatouche 1954; Hoffinan 1996; 

Squatriti 1998). Many explanations for this are proposed. Squatriti (1998) suggests 

that the focus on marine fish may have declined along with the Roman aristocracy who 

were so fond of them. The switch to inland resources is attributed also to the natural 

abundance of these (see above) and to the increased need for a steady supply of "pure" 

fish in the monastic and lay Christian diet. Problems of transport may have made 

consumption in loco the more economic choice, although fish may have been dried and 

salted for sale. The necessity of self-sufficiency may have dictated the use of local 

resources also (Montanari 1979, 1988; Hoffinan 1996; Squatriti 1998). The role of 

marine fish is not clear, however. Montanari (1979, 292) suggests that in coastal areas, 

marine taxa were still of primary importance and Squatriti (1998, 102) suggests that in 

areas of Byzantine rule or where coastal conditions permitted, these resources would 

have been exploited.

Freshwater fish species outnumber marine taxa in documents dating from the 5th 

c. to the Medieval period (Hoffman 1996). Anthimus (6th c.) discusses the qualities of 

and methods for cooking of many freshwater and migratory species (trout, perch, pike,
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salmon, eels, sturgeon and lamprey) but few marine resources (plaice, sole, oysters, 

scallops) (Grant 1996). The 8th c. texts from S. Giulia record the donation of 1200 fish 

from the fisheries of one estate alone (Iseo) and lesser quantities from other properties 

(Montanari 1979; Pasquali 1979). The monastery of Bobbio received 500 fish, including 

trout and eel, from its Lake Garda fisheries (Montanari 1979). In the 10th c., sturgeon 

over a certain size were to be presented to the Ravennate church before sale. Two large 

sturgeon were owed to the viscounts of Mantua each year by local fishers in the 11th c. 

(Fumagalli 1976). Many different methods of capture were practised, including nets, 

lines, traps, weirs, some of which were so substantial as to obstruct navigation (see 

above) (Montanari 1979; Squatriti 1998; Grand and Delatouche 1954). Lifting of 

another fishers' nets was punished (Azzara and Gasparri, law n. 299).

Squatriti (1998) notes the role of fish as status markers in the early Medieval 

period, with some taxa having greater prestige value than others. Trout, eel, sturgeon 

and tench were held in high esteem in the Medieval period but the status of pike is less 

clear (Montanari 1979; Hoffinan 1987). It may not have been appreciated in the late 

Roman period, but by the 6th c. it was recommended to royalty (Hoffinan 1987 for 

mainly France and Germany; Grant 1996). Its inclusion in numerous Medieval texts 

suggests that by this time it had gained favour, in some cases surpassing the value of the 

most expensive fishes.

3.2.8.3.b. Zooarchaeological evidence for fish

Fish bones have been recovered from few sites and fish data, where present, are 

rarely discussed in detail, as they generally consist of few specimens (Tables 3.9). The 

relative importance of fish bones does not exceed 1% in most assemblages. Fish are 

generally better represented in sieved assemblages than in hand-collected assemblages 

(eg. Monte Barro, 7%; Lomello, 8.5%), although some non-sieved assemblages have 

yielded relatively high fish counts also (eg. Pavia, Torre Civica, 5%; Trino, 7%) (Table 

3.9; Fig. 3.3). In very small assemblages, the relative frequency of fish may not give a
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reliable indication of importance (eg. Imola). There does not appear to be a clear 

pattern of fish exploitation, as the assemblages with the highest relative frequencies are 

from both urban and rural sites. Most of the sites yielding fish bones are located in the 

plain or pre-Alps but this may be due in part to the lack of publication of fish data from 

Alpine or coastal sites and no doubt to the lack of sieving on many sites (eg. Torcello, 

Stufels, San Valier).

The most common taxa in early Medieval assemblages published to date consist 

of freshwater or migratory taxa. Only two assemblages (Invillino, Roman/late Roman, 

Storck and Driesch 1987; S. Antonino, 6th-7th c., Giovinazzo 1992) include marine 

taxa. This evidence tends to agree with conclusions based on documentary evidence, 

regarding the importance of freshwater resources in the early Medieval period (eg. 

Montanari 1979); however, it may also reflect the inland location of most of the early 

Medieval sites which have yielded faunal assemblages. The freshwater taxa include pike, 

Cyprinids, perch and the migratory species include mainly eel, trout and occasionally 

sturgeon (Acipenser sp.).

The absence of secure carp (Cyprirtus carpio) identifications is interesting, 

considering the debate surrounding the distribution of this species in Europe from the 

Roman to the Medieval periods, and its importance in Medieval monastic fish culture. 

Cassiodorus refers to carp brought from the Danube to Italy for the Ostrogothic King 

Theodoric, but this is no secure evidence for its widespread presence (Hoffman 

1994b, 1995; Balon 1995; Zeuner 1963). Tentative carp identifications are reported in 

the assemblages from Roman Trento (Di Martino n.d.b) and 5th-6th c. Monte Barro (Di 

Martino n.d.a), but to date these have not been confirmed and some doubt has 

been expressed recently regarding the original identifications (Di Martino pers. comm. 

1998).
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3.2.8.4. Other resources

Other taxa> including reptiles and amphibia, contribute a very small proportion of 

assemblage contents. In general, mollusca represent very low proportions of the total 

assemblages. Terrestrial gastropods may be normal inclusions in the soil matrix (eg. 

Monte Barro) while the marine mollusca present at other sites may represent a dietary 

resource (eg. Invillino, S. Antonino).

3.2.8.5. Discussion

Faunal assemblages vary in size from less than 100 to more than 5000 specimens 

However, even in large assemblages such as those from Invillino, Monte Barro and S. 

Antonino, wild mammals represent no more than 3% of domestic and wild species 

together. For wild bird species, the situation is similar. Even on those sites where good 

recovery was attempted, wild mammals and in some cases game birds are poorly 

represented. Species diversity is, however, related to sample size; the large collections 

yielded a wider variety of wild taxa than the smaller assemblages (Figs. 6.7a-b). The 

relative importance of fish appears to be similarly low; however  ̂interpretation of non

sieved assemblages is problematic. Only the partly sieved deposits from Monte Barro 

provide convincing evidence for regular consumption of fish.

It is possible that self-sufficient rural communities relied to a greater degree on 

meat from large and small game than urban sites or military garrisons; unfortunately the 

lack of rural sites in the lower Po plain impedes the interpretation of the importance of 

game in different areas and site economies. The possible preservation and recovery 

biases in different types of sites also obscure a clear understanding of the use of non

domestic resources.
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3.2.9. Summary and Discussion

The comparison of historical and zooarchaeological data for animal use and food 

supply in the early Medieval period has shown up interesting areas of agreement and 

discord, in the frequencies of animals and their possible use, in husbandry practices, and 

in provisioning. The zooarchaeological data available from sites ranging in date from 

the late Roman period to end of the 11th c. show that for most assemblages over 95% of 

the remains are from mammals and that most if not all of these are generally from 

domestic animals, mainly cattle, caprines and pigs and less commonly equids, dogs or 

cats. The relative frequencies of the main taxa vary widely between sites and few 

patterns may be observed, due to differences in recovery, preservation, provenience or 

to limitations of publication. Most of the bone waste is from the smaller stock, pigs and 

caprines; howeve^ even where the proportion of cattle is relatively low, their contribution 

in meat was probably substantial, given their much greater carcass weight. The almost 

exclusive focus on one species is rare and present in Roman-late Roman and Medieval 

sites only. The distribution probably reflects specialised deposits and not the wider 

subsistence system. There is no indication of a specialised focus on pork although this 

was probably a common dietary component in most areas and site types. Cattle were 

not used exclusively for labour, as suggested by the historical syntheses (eg. Jones 1966, 

Montanari 1979). Instead, cattle were killed at a range of ages indicating a variety of 

uses. In some sites a focus on beef rather than traction may be indicated; however 

none of the sites reveals a focus on very young animals except for some dating to the end 

of the early Medieval .period, perhaps indicating changes in production and/or socio

economic structure and differential access to meat products.

Some general patterns may be defined. Distributions by geographical area show 

that caprines are well represented in Alpine areas which may reflect their suitability to 

these environments or it may reflect the type of site, which is almost exclusively rural. It 

does not appear to be due to chronological variation as sites range from the Roman and
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early Medieval periods to the 13th c. Pigs are relatively more common in lowland, pre- 

Alpine and coastal areas, which also consist of a greater number of urban sites and 

castra. Riedel (1979a) has observed that pigs are particularly suited to coastal areas in 

contrast to caprines. The forests of oak, chestnut and beech in lowland and pre-Alpine 

zones would also favour pig raising. The distribution of cattle is very variable and there 

does not appear to be a clear pattern by geographical area, although plain and mountain 

areas yielded some of the highest proportions.

Distributions by chronological period show few clear patterns. The presence of 

deposits of cattle waste in the Roman-late Roman sites and one Medieval site may 

indicate specialised butchery of cattle and processing of beef. Similar deposits are not 

known for the early Medieval period. This may indicate a greater degree of organisation 

in the marketing and butchery of large livestock in the earlier and later periods. As 

discussed above, it may also reflect organisation of space and waste disposal or 

strategies and logistics of excavation. The sites from the 5th-8th c. tend to have higher 

pig frequencies, but the data are from mainly castrum or urban sites (and one coastal 

rural site). Another pattern is the predominance of young livestock in the sites dating 

from the llth-13th c.: these include mainly castle sites but also high status urban 

assemblages and possibly one production site. The distributions may reflect 

chronological change in social structure and concomitant change in production strategies 

and access to different foods.

Of most interest in this thesis, is the variation by site type, in particular in urban 

sites. These show that a higher proportion of urban assemblages have higher pig and 

cattle proportions than rural assemblages. This may reflect a greater focus on 

provisioning with beef and pork in urban sites; it may also reflect their location mainly in 

the Po valley (eg. Milan, Calvatone, Pavia), at the edge of pre-Alpine zones (eg. 

Verona) and in coastal areas (eg. Torcello, Luni, Genova). The environmental 

characteristics of these areas, with oak forests and chestnut and beech in the hillzone, 

may have favoured pig raising. The Po valley is also long known for cattle raising, in 

particular in areas of water-fed pasture such as the Cremonese, Milanese and the Pavese.
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It is also possible that it reflects recovery bias against smaller remains in urban 

excavations, which are often the subject of contract archaeology, undertaken within a 

limited time and with less attention paid to complete recovery than during research 

excavations of rural sites. Alternatively, it may reflect the dynamics of urban 

construction and destruction, with large waste being used as fill or surviving better than 

smaller remains. The use of space is an important factor to consider, as waste disposal 

or processing in large open spaces may also influence interpretation of species 

frequencies. In all of the sites with large specialised deposits, other assemblages from 

domestic contexts yielded a more even taxonomic distribution.

The early Medieval urban sites show the presence of animals of all ages, 

although subadult and older animals are present in greater proportions than very young 

animals. The scarcity of neonatal and very juvenile animals may indicate that most 

livestock were raised away from the sites. It may also reflect preservation and recovery 

bias against the small and fragile bones or differences in processing and disposal, with 

discard and/or better preservation of waste from young animals in domestic contexts but 

not in open public spaces. The presence of all bodyparts suggests that live animals or 

whole carcasses were butchered and processed in urban sites. There is little evidence to 

suggest imports of part carcasses or cuts of meat in the early Medieval sites. Evidence 

for trading in shoulders of pork or other bodyparts is not convincing; for example, the 

overrepresentation of forelimbs at Trento may simply reflect better preservation of the 

scapula and distal humerus. The presence of young animals in the later high status sites 

in Genova and Pavia suggests that good quality meat was available for purchase; 

alternatively, young animals may have been obtained from the town dwellers own 

property or directly from the producers (eg. Clark 1989b).

Similarly, the castle sites show a focus on young animals, which may indicate 

receipt of rents or tithes or perhaps direct access to young animals from their own herds 

and flocks. Most of the urban elite and castle contexts date to the end of the early 

Medieval period and the pattern may reflect increasing social differentiation and its 

expression in consumption patterns. Although most of the samples are small, the
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ubiquity of young animals in these sites may reflect a real socio-economic change. The 

availability of young animals might also indicate for caprines and cattle, a focus on 

dairying, with excess young stock being culled and provided to these households. 

Cartledge (n.d.b) suggests that the increasingly young age at slaughter of cattle in 

Medieval Pavia may indicate an emerging veal market. Another possibility is that excess 

animals were killed due to the scarcity of winter fodder, perhaps reflecting increasing 

pressure on land for cultivation with increasing population densities (see Section 3.1).

The castra include a relatively high proportion of pigs relative to other sites, 

which perhaps indicates the importance of these in local livestock or of pork as a 

garrison meat staple. The relative importance of cattle and caprines is more variable. 

Some of the sites may have been self-sufficient as suggested by the presence of a wide 

age range for all stock while others may have received animals on the hoof.

In contrast to urban sites, caprines are better represented in rural sites, most of 

which are located in Alpine areas, as well as pre-Alpine and coastal mountain areas. A 

wider age range is evidenced in rural sites, suggesting possible in loco stock raising. 

The evidence may suggest that most of these were self-sufficient economies. The high 

proportions of juveniles suggested in models of producer sites is not evidenced at any 

site. If urban sites received subadult and adult animals, then some sites must have been 

producing these; perinatal mortality must have been substantial but the fragility and very 

small size of young bones no doubt impede their survival or recovery where sieving is 

not employed.

An interesting aspect of husbandry and a possible key to better understanding the 

nature of the Roman-early Medieval "transition" period and that of rural environments 

throughout the early Medieval period, is animal size. While historical studies suggest 

that early Medieval animals were much smaller than their Roman precedents, the data 

from an increasing number of sites suggests that differences and change may reflect a 

complexity of geographical, cultural and economic factors between broad periods and 

within the time span of the 5th-11th c., rather than simply differences between Alpine
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zones and lowland areas, Roman and early Medieval know-how, or Roman peace and 

"Barbarian” disruption.

In contrast to models based on historical documents, hunting does not appear to 

have been an important subsistence activity for rural or urban inhabitants. In most sites 

with wild taxa, there is evidence for the use of antler, some or all of which may have 

been collected once shed, but not necessarily of hunting. There is also some evidence 

for the trade of skins. Variation by site type suggests that there was greater 

participation in hunting in Alpine areas, in that whole carcasses were probably returned 

to site, but not that these foods provided a greater proportion of rural diet. There is no 

way of determining how much meat may have been returned to site in deboned form, 

however. Diversity is clearly linked to sample size and there is little evidence for 

chronological variation from the Roman to early Medieval period. The proportion of 

wild birds and fish varies widely between sites but generally these do not contribute a 

large part of the remains, except in sieved assemblages (eg. Monte Barro, Lomello, 

Castello di Manzano) and few unsieved ones from the 10th-13th c. (Pavia, Trino). It is 

difficult to identify patterns in the exploitation of wildfowl and fish due to limitations of 

recovery methods, publication and site location (lack of coastal sites).

In the following chapter, the sites studied for this research are reviewed in detail. 

Four sites, Via Alberto Mario and S. Giulia in Brescia, Lomello and Monselice, have 

yielded assemblages from the immediate post-Roman period and two of these have 

yielded material for the later period (9th-l 1th c.) also. In addition, three assemblages 

include sieved samples. The availability of these assemblages allows many of the aspects 

discussed above to be reconsidered in the single site analyses and in the synchronic and 

diachronic comparison of the data (Chapters 6 and 7). Such comparisons depend on 

rigorous assessment of assemblage provenience and taphonomic history. In Chapter 4, 

site history, chronology and context of the assemblages are reviewed. Additional finds, 

including artefacts and palaeobotanical remain^ are considered where possible, as these
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provide the social, economic and environmental contexts of the sites, to which the 

zooarchaeological data for food production, distribution and consumption are 

compared.
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Fig. 3.3: Relative frequency of mammal, bird and fish remains in early Medieval 
assemblages based onNISP: *wet-sieved; ** part wet-sieved
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Cattle

Caprine

Pig

Fig. 3.4a: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in urban sites 

A  : Roman-late Roman; O : 5th-7th/8th c.; ^  : 6th-llth c.; ■  : 8th-llth/12th c.; A • llth-13th c.

Caprine

Fig. 3.4b: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in rural/village/villa sites

▲ : Roman-late Roman; O : 5th-7th/8th c.; : 6th-llth c.; ■ :  8th-11 th/12th c.; V : llth-13th c.
A : castle (llth-13th c.)
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Pig

Fig. 3.4c: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in castra  sites 

•  : Monte Barro; O : Invillino; ■  iLomello (King 1987); □  : S. Antonino

Caprine

Cattle / ____________________________________________________ \  Pig

Fig. 3.4d: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in religious sites 

'A  rlmola, 5th-6th c.; 7̂ :  Imola, 7th-10th c.; (§): Colle di Zuca, 7th-10th c.
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Cattle

Caprine

Pig

Fig. 3.4e: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in lowland areas; all 

periods by site type: ■  : urban; O : rural; 'fc  '.religious; A : castrum

Cattle

Caprine

Pig

Fig. 3.4f: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in coastal plain and 

mountains; all periods by site type:

■  : urban; O : rural; A :castrum\ A : castle (llth-13th c.)
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Cattle

Caprine

Pig
Fig. 3.4g: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in transitional hillzones; all 

periods by site type: ■  : urban; O : rural; A : castrum\ A :castle (1 lth-13th c.)

Caprine

Cattle Pig

Fig. 3.4h: Relative proportion of cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in Alpine areas; all
periods by site type: ■  : urban; o  : rural; A : castrum\ :religious
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Caprine

Cattle

Fig. 3.4i: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in Roman-late Roman sites 

by site type: ■  : urban; O : rural; A  : castrum

Caprine

PigCattle
Fig. 3.4j: Relative proportion of cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in early Medieval sites

(5th-7th/8th C.) by site type: ■ : urban; O : rural; A  : castrum', - f a  religious
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Cattle Pig
Fig. 3.4k: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in early Medieval

(8th-l lth/12th c.) sites by site type
■  : urban; □  : urban (AD 500-1000); O : rural; ^  rreligious

Cattle

Caprine

Pig

Fig. 3.41: Relative proportion of cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in 1 lth-13th c. sites by site type
■  : urban; O : rural; A  : castle (llth-13thc.)
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Fig. 3.5: Relative proportion of sheep and goat bones and teeth (dP4) in Roman-late 
Roman and early Medieval sites: * may include homcores; % -only % published; 
Mod-Modena; Aqu-Aquileia; St.R-Stufels 2nd-5th c.; TrR- Trento Roman; TrEM; Trento- 
early Medieval; MBl-Monte Barro, Str. 1; MB2-Monte Barro, Strs. 5-7, courtyard; Cal- 
Calvatone 4th-5th c.; Ud-Udine; Inv-Invillino; Tor-Torcello 5th-12th c.; BrPLl-Brescia, 
Piazza Labus 5th-7th c.; BrPL2-Brescia, Piazza Labus 8th-10th c.; Vel-Verona 6th-7th c.; 
Ve2; Verona lOth-llth c.; SV-San Valier, StEM-Stufels 10th-l 1th c.; CM-Castello 
Manzano; RAl-Rocca di Asolo 6th-l 1th c.; RA-Rocca di Asolo 12th-l3th c.
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Period Date AD Key figures Events

1024 Sack of royal palace; end central government
1012-28 Peak aristocratic papacy

0 996-1002 Otto III Rules in Italy
T 962 Otto 1 King of Italy and emperor
T 945 Fall of Hugh-end hegemony Italian kings
0 941 Fall of house of Ivrea
N 927 Plot against King Hugh
1 924 Hungarians sack Pavia-murder Berengar 1
A 903 First royal diploma-lncastellamento
N 899 1st Hungarian invasion

698 Last Frankish capitulary
C 888 Berengar1 Civil wars (889-905)
A 875 Disputed succession in North
R 850 Louis II Emperor-sole rule of Italy
O 800 Charlemagne Crowned king
L. 773-74 Charlemagne Conquers Italy

772 Desiderius Moves on Rome
750-5 Laws of Aistulf
746 Laws Ratchis
725 Pope Gregory II Refuses to pay land tax; beginning of break with Byzantium
713-735 King Liutprand Legislation; conquers part Byzantine territories

L 700-30 Foundation monasteries
0 680 Peace treaty, Longobards-Byzantines
M 663 Constans II Invasion S. Italy
B 662 Grimoald King-adds to lawcodes
A 643 Rothari Edict; Conqest Liguria and part Emilia
R 605 Peace treaty, Longobards-Byzantines
D 591-3 Major conflicis-Central Italy

S 590-616 Agilulf
584-90 Authari
574-84 Interregnum
572 Capture Pavia
568-9 Alboin Longobard migration to Italy
561 Surrender last strongholds

G 553-4 Narses End Gothic wars
0 535 Belisarius Byzantine invasion-beginning Gothic wars
T 526 Theoderic Death
H 490-3 Theoderic Ostrogothic invasion
S 476 Odoacer Overthrows last Emperor

Table 3.1: Chronology and synthesis of main events from the Ostrogothic to 
Ottoman periods (from Christie 1995; Wickham 1989a)
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Evidence Interpretation:
Pro-continuity

Interpretation: 
Pro-hiatus or decline

Public building
-Maintenance town walls -important defensive role 

-reflects quality of Roman structures
-Scarcity and small-scale 
of new building projects 
-conversion of public 
Cuildings

-change in rhetoric: inward display of 
wealth
-lack of space infra muros 
-shift from forum to new seats of 
secular/clerical power 
-requires manpower, resources, 
sophistication

-economic decline 
-poverty of Longobard fisc

-Reuse of building 
materials

-government policy 
-continuity of occupation

-random predation 
-lack of new materials

-New projects -water provisioning, master craftsmen

Domestic architecture
-Reuse and decay of 
Roman structures

-decay began before arrival of 
Ostrogoths/Lombards

-"Barbarian" characteristics

-Small huts/ living spaces -may have housed more people than 
domus*
-small part of urban space, variation 
within centres

-depopulation

-Use of perishable 
materials
-Earth-beaten floors

-lack of appreciation for finer 
Roman conditions

Roads and street plans
-Abandonment of Roman 
cobblestone surfaces

-depopulation

-Buildup of refuse -continuous occupation in towns -neglect and possible 
abandonment of street system

-Survival of Roman plan -continuous use of road system -preservation under detritus
-Building above roads -evidence for continuous occupation -abandonment of road system
-Maintenance of property 
boundaries

-use of road system -not evidence for road use

Use of Space
-Buildup of refuse and 
organic soils in internal 
and external spaces

-expanse unknown 
-variation within towns

-"humble" living conditions 
-lack of maintenance of Roman 
floor surfaces and spaces

-Presence of dark earth 
deposits in many towns

-potential size of gardens, orchards or 
pasture unknown
-uncertainty regarding origin of dark 
soils

-ruralisation: pasture, 
agriculture, horticulture

Table 3.2: Continuity-decline debate: synthesis of main arguments and evidence for 
Northern Italy
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R o m a n -la ta  R o m a n BC AD Century
1 i 1 ! 2 ! 3 I 4 I 5 I 5 I ! i S ource

P ie d m o n t
Vercelli m w m m b D'Errico et al. 1984
L o m b ard y
Lomello 7 368 King 1987
Milano, RG, (PIV-VI) 14 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, CR, (Pill) 51 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, PD1 147 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, CR, (Pll) 19 Biasotti and Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, PD3 45 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, RG, (Pill) 26 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, PD1-3 96 Biasotti and Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, RG, (Pl-ll) 149 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, CR , (PI) 110 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, PD1 434 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1991
Milano, PD2 13 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1991
Brescia, VAM 42 Baker
C alvatone 4273 W ilkans 1990
C alvatone (Pll) 135 B aker and Di Martino 1996
C alvatone (P1) 352 B aker and Di Martino 1996
L iguria
Luni 192 Barker 1977
V eneto
Altino 732 Riedel 1985a
Torcello 156 ? Riedel 1979a
Friuli
Aquileia 2468 Riedel 1994c
Invillino 5085 Storck and  D riesch 1987
M ontereale Valcellina 1810 P etrucci and Vitri 1995
Alto-Adige
Stufels (SSII) 497 Riedel 1984
Stufels (SSI) 1039 Riedel 1984
Stufels (ST) 1150 Riedel 1984
Innichen 740 Riedel 1983 in R iedel 1985b
T re n tin o
Volano 106 218 97 Riedel and  S carp a  1988
Trento ROM, ROM 1, 2, 1/2 7 2102 7 Di Martino n.d.b
E m ilia -R o m a g n a
Bologna S. Giorgio (R-EM) 7 43 7 7 C artledge 1979
Bologna, S. Giorgio (Rom) 7 330 7 C artledge 1979
S an D am aso 80 Faretlo 1988a
M odena 1417 De G rossi Mazzorin 1988
Spilamberto 234 Farello 1988b
Spilam berto 285 Farello 1988b
C om acchio 304 Farello 1990b
R avenna Late Rom an dog skele tons Farello 1995

Table 3.3: Distribution of faunal assemblages (NISP) by site, chronology and region 
(format after Bartosiewicz 1995a)



Early M edieval-M edieval AD Century
(end  5 th -13 thc .) 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I 12 I 13 S ource

P ie d m o n t
C asteilo  M anzano 2017 Bedini 1992, 1995
Trino S. Michele 2009 Ferro 1992
C aste ld r di Rover
C aste ter di Rover 50 Bokonyi n.d.
L o m b ard y
L om ello 1249 Baker
L om ello 86 Baker
L om ello 480 Baker
B resc ia , S . G iulia 1314 Baker
B resc ia , S . G iulia 1109 Baker
B re sc ia , V. A lberto  M ario 260 Baker
Brescia, P iazza Labus* 825 Di Martino and  Di Giancamillo 1998
Brescia, P iazza Labus* 42 Di Martino and  Di Giancamillo 1998
S. Pietro al Monte <470 Baker, 1992 A ssessm en t
Monte Barro 3000 Baker 1991a, 1991b, 1997
M onte Barro $m .55 Di Martino n .d .a
Milano, PD1-2 178 Biasotti and  G iovinazzo 1991
Milano, PD1, 3 193 Biasotti and  G iovinazzo 1991
Milano. RG (PVII-Vill) m s m Biasotti and  G iovinazzo 1991
Milano, CR  (PIV+resid.) 7 ?  172 Biasotti and  G iovinazzo 1991
Pavia, Broletto 684 Cartledge n d a
Pavia, S. Maria Gualtieri 143 ^ C artledge n.d.b
L iguria
C aste l Delfino 197 Biasotti and  Isetti 1981
Fiiattiera 3 4 3 Biasotti and  Giovinazzo 1982
C aste llaro  di Zignago 203 Biasotti and  Isetti 1981
G enova, S. Agostino 89 Biasotti and  Isetti 1981
G enova, V. Ginevra 82 Biasotti and  Isetti 1981
G enova, S. Silvestro 50 Biasotti and  Isetti 1981
G enova, P. M atteotti 51 Biasotti and  Isetti 1981
Luni, c. 1000 361 Barker 1977
Luni, 600-700 1512 Barker 1977
Luni, 500-1000 311 Barker 1977
5. Antonino 6649 Giovinazzo 1992
V eneto
Verona, Tribunale-MV 1451 Riedel 1994a
Verona, Tribunale-MV 3064 Riedel 1994a
Verona, Tribunale-MV 3438 Riedel 1994a
R occa di Asolo 19 Bedini 1989
R occa di Asolo c .110 Bedini 1989
Povegliano SKet Riedel 1990
Bovolone Skel Riedel 1993a
Venice (S. Pietro) 300 Riedel 1990
Torcello (8th-12th c.) 1074 Riedel 1979a
Torcello (7th-8th c.) 536 Riedel 1979a
Torcello (6th-7th c.) 115 Riedel 1979a
Torcello (m5th-m6th c.) 91 Riedel 1979a
M onse lice 957 Baker
Friuli
Invillino 3525 Storck and  D riesch 1987
Udine 1086 Riedel 1993b
A lto-A dge

Riedel 1991aBolzano 300
Stufels, Strem itzer 964 Riedel 1979b
T re n tin o
Trento 7............................ 1466 - - - 7  2 7 4 - - - ? Di Martino n.d.b
S an  Valier 1512 Riedel 1987
Ledro B 64 Riedel 1990
E m ilia -R o m a g n a
Imola, S. Clelia 151 : • ' Farello 1989
Imola, S. Clelia 44 Farello 1989

Table 3.3 - cont.: Distribution of faunal assemblages (NISP) by site, chronology and region 
(format after Bartosiewicz 1995a)



R eg io n  |U rb an V iilage/rural/vill C a s tru m C a s tle R e lig o u s B oat Burial

L a te  e a r ly  Mec
Friuli
A lto-A dige
T ren tin o
V en e to
Em ilia
L om bardy
P ied m o n i

Liguria

lle v a l-M e d ie v a l (1 0 th /1 1 tt

B o lzano
T re n to
V ero n a

i-13th c.)

Trino

F iliatiera

C . M an zan o  
C . di R over 
C . D elfino 
C . Z ig n ag o

E a r ly  M e d ie v a  
Friuli
A lto-A dige
T ren tino
V en e to

Em ilia
L om bardy

P ied m o n t
Liguria

I ((6th)8thc.-11th/12th c.)

T re n to
V ero n a
S . P ie tro -V en ice

B re sc ia : P . L a b u s,
S . G iu lia  
L o m e llo

Luni, G en o v a

S tu fe ls  
S a n  V alier 
T o rcello R . A so lo

C o lie  di Z u c a

Im ola 
S . P ie tro

E a r ly  M ed ie v a  
Friuli
A lto-A dige
T ren tin o
V en e to

Em ilia
L om bardy

P ied m o n t
Liguria

I (5 th -7 th (8 th )  c .)

T re n to
V ero n a

M ilano
B resc ia : P . L a b u s;
S . G iu lia ; V . A. M ario

Luni, G en o v a

U dine

Ledro  B 
T orcello

Invillino

M o n s e l ic e

M. B arro  

L o m e llo

S  A n to n in o

Im ola

B ovolone,
P o v eg lian o

R o m a n /la te  Rc 
Friuli
A lto-A dige

T ren tino
V en e to
Em ilia

Lom bardy

P ied m o n t
Liguria

>m an
A quile ia

T re n to
Altino
B o logna , M od en a ,
R av e n n a
M ilan
C a lv a to n e
V ercelli
Luni

M o n te re a le
S tu fe ls
Innichen
V olano
T orcello
S p ila m b erto ,
S . D a m a s o

Invillino

L om ello

C o m a c c h io

Table 3.4: Distribution of Roman-late Roman and early Medieval sites with faunal 
assemblages by region, site type and chronology
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Cattle
Wear stage Age (months)

Caprine 
Wear stage Age (months)

Pig
W ear stage Age (months)

M3+++ M3+++ M3+++
M3++ M3++ M3++ older
M3+ older M3+ older M3+ 24-30 months
M3 erupted/P4+/- M3+/- 18-24 months M3+/- (18)-24 months
M3+/- 30 months M2+ M3- M2+ M3-
M1+/- 18 months M2+/- 9 months M2+/- (9)-12 months
M1+/M2- 6-18 months M1+M2- M1+M2-
dP4+/- 3 weeks M1+/- 3 months M1+/- 3-6 months
dP3+/- 3 weeks dP4+ Mi- M1-

P4 12-16 months
dP4 1 -4 weeks

Table 3.6: Method of recording tooth eruption and wear stages (from Storck and 
Driesch 1987)

Live o r d r e s s e d  
c a r c a s s  w eigh t

A ge g ro u p s /o th e r  c la ss if ica tio n  
w h e re  d is tin g u ish ed

C attle C ap rin e Pig %  f re q u e n c ie s  of ca ttle -c a p rin e -p ig  
o r  o th e r  o b se rv a tio n

C a r t le d g e  197 9
M eat w eigh t 5 1 7 6 3 .5 91 D ark  A ge, %  7 7 :9 .5 :1 3 .5
D re s s e d  c a r c a s s 1 81 .5 11 .5 36 M edieval, %  7 9 :5 :16
M eat w eigh t 40 8 5 6 .5 9 0 .5 Iron A g e ,%  7 4 :10 :16
M eat w eigh t 2 2 6 27 4 5 .5 % 76 :9 :15
Live w e ig h t? e w e s 16 S a v o n a ,1813
Live w e ig h t? m a le  la m b s 5 S a v o n a ,1 8 1 3
Live w e ig h t? e w e s 12 P o rto  M auriz io , 181 3
Live w e ig h t? m a le  la m b s 4 P o rto  M aurizio , 1 8 1 3
Live w eigh t 26 .5 -3 5 13 .4 -1 5 8 .8 M o n teno tte  181 3
Live w eigh t veal c a lv e s 3 2 .6 -5 0 .8 G en o v a  175 6
Live w eigh t he ife r 8 7 .9 G en o v a  1 7 5 7
Live w eigh t oxen 2 7 7 .1 -3 2 2 .3 G e n o v a  1 7 8 1 -1 7 8 4 , v a r io u s  b r e e d s
M eat w eigh t < 12m 2 2 .7
M eat w e igh t 18 -30m 68
M eat w eigh t »3 6 m 136
M eat w eigh t < 18m 5
M eat w eigh t 24 -36m 16
M eat w eigh t > 36m 2 2 .7
M eat w eigh t < 18m 4 5 .4
M eat w eigh t 18-42m 136
M eat w eigh t *42m 2 2 6 .8

M o n ta n a r l  1 9 7 9
Live w e ig h t? 14 3 2 -4 8 S . F ra n c e , 15 th  c .
Live w e ig h t? 4-6  w e e k s 5 F ra n c e , 14 th -15 th  c .
Live w e ig h t? 8 -1 0m 7-8kg F ra n c e , 14 th -15 th  c .
Live w e ig h t? 75 P o lan d
Live w e ig h t? sm a ll p ig s , killed e a rly  D e c e m b e r 33 M arch e , e a rly  1 4 th  c .
Live w e ig h t? p ig s  fa t te n n e d  to  C h r is tm a s 70-72 M arch e , ea rly  14 th  c .
Live w eigh t 80
M eat w eigh t 50
M eat w e ig h t? 60 F lo re n c e /P ra to , L a te  M edieval
M eat w eigh t 10 -15kg S p a in  16 th  c .
M ea t w eigh t s h e e p 16kg
M eat w eigh t lam b 6kg

Table 3.7: Live weights and meat weights (kg) of cattle, caprine and pig carcasses
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Taxon Site Period Elements Author

Mule?
Mule
Mule
Mule
Mule
Donkey
Donkey
Donkey
Donkey
Donkey

Volano
Stufels
Verona
Invillino
Torcelto
Invillino
Trento
Milan
C. Manzano 
Verona

3rd-5th c.
2nd-5th c.
6th-7th c., 10th-11 th c„ 13th c. 
1st-5th c., 5th-7th c.
5th-12th c.
1 st-5th c., 5th-7th c.
Early Medieval
Late Roman-early Medieval
12th-13th c.
6th-7th c., 10th-11th c.t 13th c.

Phalanx I, astragalus 
Not indicated 
Metapodia, calcaneum 
Tibia 
Phalanx
Scapula, humerus 
Not indicated 
Not indicated 
Not indicated 
Various

Riedel and Scarpa 1988
Riedel 1984
Riedel 1994a
Storck and Driesch 1987
Riedel 1979a
Storck and Driesch 1987
Di Martino n.d.b
Biasotti and Giovinazzo 1992
Bedini 1995
Riedel 1994a

Table 3.8: Equid identifications in various sites in Northern Italy
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S ite Period Recovery C attle C aprine Pig Total
% % % N

T o w n
G enova, S . A gostino 13th c. 20 53 27 51
G enova, V. G inevra 13th c. 35 38 27 82
V erona 13th c. 35 35 30 6581
Pavia, Broletto e 1 2 th c . h+ws 13 39 48 353
Pavia, Torre Civica e11th-12th  c. 21 55 24 288
V erona 10th-11th c. 31 39 30 2995
Luni c .1000 w s 23 30 47 308
G enova, S . Silvestro 9th-10th c. 13 87 45
B rescia, P. Labus 8th-10th c. 27 35 37 797
Pavia, Broletto 6th-10th c. 23 38.5 38 .5 13
Pavia, S. M. Gualtieri 5th-10th c. h+ws 35 17 48 54
Luni c .600-700 w s 11 46 43 1311
G enova, P. M atteotti 6th-7th c. 77 23 39
V erona 6th-7th c. 34 34 32 3327
T rento EM 19 52 29 1369
B rescia, P. Labus 5th-7th c. 14 57 29 42
Milan 5th-€th c. 25 25 5 0 317
Milan 4th-5th c. 42 52 7 149
Luni c .300-500 32 30 38 74
Luni c. 200 38 24 39 106
Trento L ate Rom an 17 44 39 1200
Trento R om an 15 43 41 516
Aquileia 2nd-5th c. 80 8.5 11.5 2061
Attino 2nd-5th c. 43 19 38 722
Vercelli 1st-3rd c. 21 46.5 32 .5 43
M odena e l s t  c. BC-m 1st c. AO 11 39.5 49 1309
Milan 1st c. BC-5th c. AO 27 31 42 1446

S m all to w n
C alvatone 4th-5th c. 94 2 4 4158
C alvatone 1st-5th c. 22 27 51 88
C alvatone 1 st c. BC -1st c. AD 10 50 40 303

C a s tru m
Invillino m5-7 c. m 5 th -7 th  c. 28 40.5 31 .5 3325
Invillino 1-m5 c. 1st-5th c. 18 50 32 4703
Invillino 1-7 c. 1st-7th c. 25 44 31 21642
S. Antonino 6th-7th c. 7 33 60 5743
M. Barro, North e5th-ear1y 6th c. h+w s 10 28 62 991
M. Barra, E ast e5th-ear1y 6th c. 15 36 49 233
M. Barro, S trs. 5-7, crt e5th-ear1y 6th c. 16 41 43 697
M. Barro. S trs . 5-7, crt e5th-ear1y 6th c. w s 10 34 56 103
M. Barro, crt e5 th-early  6th c. d s 11.5 52.5 36 61
Lomello 4th-5th c. 29 46 25 107
Lomello 4th-5th c. w s 28 31 41 145

V lllag e /R u ra  I/Villa
Filattiera 11th-13th c. 8 48 44 137
Trino 10th-13th c. 41 17 42 1539
Stufels 10th-11th c. 49 36 15 915
S a n  Valier 6 th-11th c. 42 48 10 1462
Torcello 10th-12th c. 34 34 32 207
Torcello 8th-12th c. 29 28 43 859
Torcello e th -e th c . 29 20 51 649
Torcello m 5th-m 6th c. 30 25 45 53
Udine e4th -7 th  c. 27 39 34 1056
Volano 3rd-5th c. 96 2 2 308
Stufels 4 th  c. 31 43 26 481
Spilam berto 3rd-4th c. 1 55 44 231
Innichen (%) 2nd-4th c. 16 74 9 100%
Stufels e2nd-3rd c. 22 53 25 1023
Torcello 1-3/4th c. 19 44 36 77
Stufels 1st-3rd/5th 29 45 26 1128
S . D am aso 1 s tc . 19 42 39 77
Spilam berto 1 st BC-m 1st c. AD 3 57 39 279

C a s tle
C . Delfino 13th c. 27 47 26 141
C . M anzano 12th-13th c. h+ws 13 22 65 1588
C. Z ignago 11th-12th c. 1 41 58 197
C . di R over 12th-13th c. 20 38 42 122
C . di R over 11th c. 19 52 29 48
R. Asolo 12th-13th c. 18 30 52 27
R. Asolo 6th-11th c. 16 46 38 106

R e lig io u s
C o lleZ u c a 5th-9th c. 7 93 112
Imola 7th-9th c. 34 26 40 140
Imola e5 th -e6 th  c. 80 8 12 25

M is c e l la n e o u s
C om acchio 1st B.C. 18 30 52 295

Table 3.10: Relative frequency of cattle, caprines and pigs by site type and period (NISP);
m-mid; e-end; hand-collected except where indicated: h-hand-collected; ws-wet-sieved
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S ite Perid R ec. ToUlwUd

NISP

R ed

d ee r

ReddeerAarga 

carvld artier
R oe

d ee r

Roe dear

an tler

Cervid Chamois Boar Hara B ear Fox Wild

ca t

Saaver Ottar O ther

E a rly  m e d ie v a -M edieval ((6th |8th-1 2th/13th •)
U rb an

V erona 13th c. 51 7 6 17 11 3 6 1

Pavia, Broletto en d  12th c. h, w s 7 1 5 1
Pavla, Tonre CMea end 11th-12tti c. 1 1

Trento •arty Medaval 6 4 1 1

V erona 10th-11th c. 15 5 2 1 4 2 1

R ural

Filattiera 11th-13th c. 2 2

Trino 10th-13th c. 85 74 6 1 3 1

Stufels 10th-11th c. 4 2 2 0.8%

S a n  Valier 6 th-11th c. 30 13 13 4

Torcello 10th-12th c. 3 2 1

Torcello 6th-12th c. 4 1 2 1

C a s tle

C. Delfino 13th c. 53 53
C. M anzano 12th-13th c. h, w s 131 26 90 8 1 6

C. di R over 12th-13th c. 3 1 2

E arly  m e d ie v a l (5 th -7 th  c .)
U rban
V erona 6th-7th c. 40 8 6 13 8 2 2 1

Luni c .600-700 w s 2 1 1
Milan 5th-6th c. 1 1

C a s tra

S. Antonino 6 th -7 th c . 14 13 1

Invillino 5th-7th c. 75 64 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1

M onte Barro •nd Sdvaarty 6th c. h. w s 34 33 1

R u ra l/v illag e
Torcello 7th-8th c. 1 1
Torcello mid Sth-mld 6tft c. 2 1 1
Udine 26 6 13 7

R o m a n - la te  R o m a n
U rban
Trento la te  R om an 2 2
Trento Rom an 13 1 1 11
Aquileia 2nd-5th c. 11 5 2 4
Vercelli 1st-3rd c. 1 1
M odena 1st c. BC-1st c. AO 4 2 2
Milan 1st e. BC-5lh e. AO 4 1 3
C alvatone 1atc.BC-1stc.AD 1

R ural/v illag e /v lla
Innichen 2nd-4th c. 1.2 0 .3 0.5 0.1 0.3
Stufels 4th c. 15 4 3 8
Stufels end 2nd-«nd 3rd c. 13 8 5
Stufels 1st-3rd/5th c. 12 7 1 3 1
S an  D am aso 1st c. 2 1 1
Torcello 1st-3rd/4th c. 1 1

C a s tra
Invillino 1st-5th c. 48 30 3 1 4 6 1 2 1

M isc e lla n e o u s
C om acchio 1st c. BC 1 1

Table 3.11: Distribution of wild mammal taxa (excluding microfauna) in Roman-late Roman 
and early Medieval assemblages (bone counts): m-mid; e-end; hand-collected except 
here indicated: h-hand-collected; ws-wet-sieved
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S ite T axon T otal

N ISP

C ran ia l/

A n tle r D en ta l V e rteb ra  R ib

C arp a l/

L o n g b o n e  T a rs a l M etap o d ia P h a la n g e s

U rb a n

V ero n a  13th  c . C. eiaphus 13 6 2 2  2 1

P av ia  e 1 2 th  c . C. eiaphus 1 no  d a ta

T rino  1 0 th -13 th  c . C. eiaphus 74 all b o d y p a rts  a n d  m a n y  is o la te d  te e th

V ero n a  10 th -11 th  c . C. eiaphus 7 2 3  1 1

V ero n a  6 th -7 th  c . C. eiaphus 14 6 6 2
T re n to  R C. elaphus/large cen/id 2 no  d a ta
A quile ia  2n d -5 th  c . C. eiaphus 7 2 1 3  1
M ilan 1 s t e . B C -5 th  c . AD C. eiaphus 1 7  d a ta

C a s tr a

S . A nton ino  6 th -7 th  c . C. eiaphus 13 13

Invillino 1 st-7 th  c . C. eiaphus 2 38 81 22  1 2 5 6  2 4  25 27

M onte B arro  e5 th -6 th  c . C. elaphus/large cervid 3 3 33

R u ra l /v il la g e /v il la

S tu fe ls  10 th -11 th  c . C. eiaphus 2 2

S a n  V alier 6 th -11 th  c . C. eiaphus 26 13 7 4  1 1

T orce llo  10 th -12 th  c . C. eiaphus 2 2

T orce llo  8 th -12 th  c . C. eiaphus 3 2 1

T o rce llo  7 th-8 th  c . C. eiaphus 1 1

T orce llo  m 5 th -m 6 th  c . C. eiaphus 1 1
U dine e 4 th -7 th  c . C. eiaphus 19 13 5 1
Inn ichen  2nd -4 th  c . (% ) C. eiaphus 0.3 7  d a ta
S tu fe ls  4 th  c . C. eiaphus 4 4
S tu fe ls  1 s t-3 rd /5 th  c. C. eiaphus 7 3 1 3

C a s t le

C . D elfino 13th  c . C. eiaphus 53 n o  d a ta

C . M an zan o  12 th -1 3 th  c. C. eiaphus 26 8 9  6 3

R o e  d e e r

U rb a n

V erona  13th  c . C. capmolus 2 2

V erona  10 th -11 th  c . C. capmolus 1 1

Luni (0 .600 -700 ) C. capmolus 1 n o  d a ta
M o d en a  1 s t c . B C -1 s t c . AD C. capmolus 2 2

C a s tr a

Invillino 1 s t-7 th  c . C. capmolus 7 1 2 3  1

R u ra l /v il la g e /v il la

T rino  1 0 th -13 th  c . C. capmolus 6 n o  d a ta

T o rce llo  8 th -12 th  c . C. capmolus 1 1
U dine e 4 th -7 th  c . C. capmolus 7 3 4
T orce llo  m 5 th -m 6 th  c . C. capmolus 1 1
T orce llo  1 -3 rd /4 th  c. C. capmolus 1 1

C a s t le

C . di R o v e r 12 th -1 3 th  c . C. capmolus 1 no  d a ta  fo r s in g le  p erio d

B e a r

U rb a n

V ero n a  13 th  c . Ursus arctos 2 1 1

P av ia , B ro le tto  e 1 2 th  c . Ursus arctos 1 1

V ero n a  6 th -7 th  c . Ursus arctos 2 1 1

C a s tr a

Invillino 1 s t-7 th  c . Ursus arctos 11 7  1 2  1

C a s t le

C . M an zan o  1 2 th -13 th  c . Ursus arctos 8 3 1 4

C . di R o v e r  1 2 th -13 th  c . Ursus arctos 2 n o  d a ta

Table 3.12: Distribution of deer and bear remains by site and element (NISP) 
m-mid; e-end
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Chapter 4: Site descriptions and provenience of the zooarchaeological assemblages 

4.1 Introduction

In this chapter, site histories, excavations and provenience of the 

zooarchaeological assemblages studied in this research are described. The following 

discussion focuses on sampling strategy and rationale for selection of the assemblages 

themselves. A survey of faunal assemblages from across Northern Italy was originally 

undertaken in order to locate and assess material which would be pertinent to this 

research. Samples were selected primarily on the basis of chronology and recovery 

method (see also Chapter 5, Section 5.1). The assemblages had to date between the late 

Roman and end of the early Medieval periods (c. AD 500-1100) and had to have been 

excavated by hand or preferably through sieving. For the purpose of this research, 

assemblages from the immediate post-Roman period (5th-7th c.) and the end of the early 

Medieval period (9th-11th c.) were of most interest. This limited the number of sites to 

four (S. Giulia and Via Alberto Mario in Brescia; Lomello; Monselice), of which two (S. 

Giulia and Lomello) yielded assemblages from both periods. At Via Alberto Mario and 

Monselice only the earlier phase is represented.

A further selection of samples from each site was made on the basis of 

stratigraphic reliability. When the analysis of the assemblages was undertaken in 1993 

and 1994, there had been little study of the artefacts from the sites. Consequently, it 

was necessary to choose material on the basis of stratigraphic position. Only those 

contexts from well-sealed and undisturbed contexts were chosen for analysis. This 

considerably reduced the total amount of material available for research but avoided, as 

much as possible, the inclusion of mixed deposits. Since the initial selection, analyses of 

the material culture have proceeded and information is now available for S. Giulia, 

Brescia, revealing low levels of residuality in the selected contexts (Massa et al. 1999). 

Contexts which proved to be of a much later date were removed from the analysis. 

Little residual Roman material is present in the artefact assemblages from Lomello (H.
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Blake pers. comm., 1994) and occupation preceding the 6th c. is not documented on the 

Rocca of Monselice, thus the presence of residual refuse is unlikely. Unfortunately, it is 

not possible to assess the density of refuse in the different excavation areas, context 

types or individual contexts for the different sites, as only material from securely dated 

strata was selected for study and volumes of soil were not recorded during excavation.

It is important to note that at each site, the faunal remains were recovered from 

relatively restricted areas; consequently, the refuse is not representative of waste from 

the wider settlements. Also, site function changed at two of the sites. At S. Giulia, 

Brescia, the 6th-7th c. relates to Lombard domestic occupation with possible links to the 

royal court, while the 9th-10th c. evidence probably relates to monastic occupation. In 

the 5th-7th c. Lomello is defined as a casirum, while in the 10th-l 1th c., it had become 

an important agricultural town (see below). Keeping in mind variation in recovery 

methods and provenience (contextual variation), these assemblages serve the purpose of 

examining synchronic variation in animal use and subsistence economies in different sites 

and site types. For the purpose of diachronic analysis, the change in function of the 

entire site (eg. Lomello) or of a restricted area (eg. nunnery of S. Salvatore/S. Giulia) 

adds to the complexity of interpretation; for example, the 9th- 10th c. data from S. Giulia 

data may reflect aspects of monastic economies (status, specialisation) that may not be 

extrapolated to the wider urban community or rural economy. On the other hand, 

evidence for changing complexity in social hierarchies or evidence for specialisation in 

production may reflect changes in the wider economic and socio-cultural spheres 

(economic vitality, enrichment of the church, etc.). The various occupations may thus 

be considered as case studies, although comparisons between sites and periods must be 

made with caution. The site histories and provenience of the samples are described in 

detail below.
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4.2. Brescia, S. Giulia and Via Alberto Mario: | site history, excavations and 

context descriptions

4.2.1. Brescia: Site history

The city of Brescia is an important industrial centre and the second major city 

after Milan, in the Region of Lombardy today (Caizzi et al. 1973). Prehistoric 

occupation is documented in the Bresciano from the early Palaeolithic and at Brescia 

itself from the Bronze Age (Anati 1995; Brogiolo 1993a; Brogiolo 1999b). In the 1st 

c. BC (89 BC), Brescia became a Roman colony and from 49 BC, it held the status of 

municipium. It remained a rich and important city throughout Roman occupation 

(Brogiolo 1988b, 1993a). It was enclosed within massive fortifications in the Augustan 

period, boasted many administrative and elite structures, an aqueduct and public baths 

and a rigorous street plan of cardi and decumcmni (Rossi 1990; Ward-Perkins 1984). 

Elaborate houses (domus) are known from excavations, particularly those of Via Alberto 

Mario and S. Giulia (Brogiolo 1988b, 1999b; Rossi 1990; and see below). Vast areas of 

centuriation are evident in the hinterland of Brescia, to the south (Pegrari and Scaglia 

1991) and numerous Roman settlements are documented in the surrounding areas (Rossi 

1991).

Brescia remained an important urban centre in the 5th c. and 6th centuries AD 

despite a number of invasions and the Gothic-Byzantine conflicts, none of which 

resulted in the complete sacking of the city. A population of Ostrogoths existed in the 

city already in the 3rd and 4th c. but their coexistence with the resident Catholic 

population may not have been entirely peaceful (Panazza 1988). The city returned to 

Byzantine hands albeit briefly, in the late 6th c. (AD 563), prior to the arrival of the 

Lombards (see Chapter 3). Brescia probably retained much of its imperial aspect 

throughout the late Roman and Gothic period, although probably less sumptuous and 

with a change in function for some of the "pagan" structures (Panazza 1988; Brogiolo 

1993a). New buildings included churches, baths and possibly a "palace" but repair of
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many structures with spolia (secondary building materials) is documented also (Panazza 

1988, 15-16). Evidence from the excavations at S. Giulia and Via Alberto Mario (see 

below) suggests that, at least in part of the city, Roman domuJ may have been 

subdivided and suffered marked deterioration, as suggested by the buildup of domestic 

refuse and formation of earth-beaten surfaces above the tiled Roman floors (Brogiolo 

1993a, 1999b). This deterioration is thought to have started in the fourth century, at 

least in the domus of V. Alberto Mario. The late Roman and Ostrogothic occupations 

date between AD 450-568, spanning the archaeological Periods HIA/1 (AD 450-500) 

and mA/2 (AD 500-568) (Brogiolo 1999b).

Throughout Lombard reign, from AD 568 to the mid 8th c., Brescia was an 

important ecclesiastical centre, residence of the nobility and the seat of one of the most 

important duchies of the Lombard kingdom, as well as an important commercial river 

port (Brogiolo 1988b, 1993a; Panazza 1988) (Fig. 4.1). Finds from within the city and 

from the wider Bresciano show a Lombard presence as well as a continued Gothic one 

(Panazza 1988). Maintenance of the civic, religious and military importance of the city 

suggests continuity from the preceding period; however, the scarcity of monumental 

works and poor quality of domestic housing, revealed by the excavations in the area of 

S. Giulia and Via Alberto Mario (see below), conflict with this image (Brogiolo 1988b, 

1989a, 1992, 1993a). The Lombard settlement appears to have occupied only one third 

of the original Roman city; however, this does not necessarily reflect population size, as 

the density of habitations may have been quite high compared to the Roman occupation 

(Brogiolo 1993a, 86) (Fig. 4.1). Settlement appears to have been dictated by strategic 

concerns, with occupation focused on the central mount (Cidneo) and in the areas of the 

eastern and western city gates (Brogiolo 1993a, 55-65; Panazza 1988, 23). This phase 

of site occupation corresponds to periods 111B/1 (AD 568-620) and 111B/2 (AD 620- 

680) (Brogiolo 1999b).

From c. AD 750 to the end of Lombard rule in AD 774, the occupation history 

at S. Giulia focuses around the church and female monastery of S. Salvatore, founded in 

the mid 8th AD (AD 753) by Duke Desiderius (later King of the Lombards) and his
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wife, Ansa. These were the precursors to the monastic complex of S. Salvatore/S. 

Giulia, established in the 10th c. The quality of the building materials and construction 

techniques of the new structures and the later monastery complex reveal a highly 

specialised building craft, the persistence of Roman building traditions and trade in 

stone. Brogiolo (1993a, 102) suggests that the structures may have been built by royal 

commission and reveal a new "economic vitality", from at least the early-mid 8th c. 

(Brogiolo 1993a, 98). The late Lombard occupation corresponds, in part, to Period 

IVA (AD 680-750) (Brogiolo 1999b).

The period dating from the 9th-l 1th c. AD., in contrast, is something of a "dark 

age", both archaeologically and historically (Brogiolo 1993a, 111; Wickham 1989, 50). 

Historic references suggest that elite structures, such as a castrum maius, probably 

existed within the town but archaeological evidence for these has not been recovered. 

The international importance of the monastery of S. Giulia increased during this period 

(Brogiolo 1993a; Wemple 1985). The structures evidenced in the area of S. Giulia may 

belong to the monastery of S. Salvatore/S. Giulia or they may be part of the wider urban 

fabric. The selected assemblages were originally attributed to the 9th-10th c. (Brogiolo 

pers. comm., 1993b) and and date to period IVB/C (AD 750-1100, Brogiolo 

1999b). Phasing is based mainly on stratigraphy, due to the difficulty of dating more 

precisely the associated artefacts (Brogiolo 1999b, 15).

4.2.1.1. A note on the estates of the female monastery of S. Salvatore/S. Giulia

S. Giulia/San Salvatore was "without question, one of the most prom
inent and powerful female monasteries in medieval Italy. ... Under 
royal Lombard and then Carolingian imperial patronage, it was able 

to amass landed and other holdings of considerable size, making it an 
important economic force in Lombardy during the first five centuries 
of its history" (Wemple 1985, 85).

In Chapter 3 (Section 3.1), brief reference was made to the landholdings of S. 

Giulia. These were located primarily within a 60km range of Brescia (Pasquali 1981,
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97) but some were located further afield, in the Pianura padana and further still, in 

Central Italy. By Wemple's calculations (1985, 94-95), S. Giulia may have had over 

3000 dependents. Of the monastic production, she notes:

Some of the curia produced industrial goods: ploughshares, axes, forks 
and the iron from which they were made; also rustic cloth, cloth and silk.
... The books which were produced in the monastery's scriptorium ... and 
the sacred vessels, the linen altar coverings... demonstrate the seriousness 
of the effort. The boats the monastery kept on various rivers, including 
military vessels, the harbors it maintained, and the fisheries it exploited 
also testify to its varied pursuits (Wemple 1985, 95-96).

Montanari (1979), in his exhaustive survey of early Medieval subsistence, also reviews 

estate production, including livestock raised on the estates, and the products and 

services owed by the tenants (see above, Chapter 3, Section 3.2; also Pasquali 1979, 

1981, 1992). In a study of the productive capacity of the holdings in the urban and 

suburban area, and of the more distant lowland and pre-Alpine estates, Pasquali (1981) 

notes that the monastery may have been largely self-sufficient and would also have 

produced a surplus, although this varied widely between estates. Part of the produce 

would have made its way to the monastic inhabitants and part possibly to warehouses 

and ports in Brescia, Pavia and Piacenza (Pasquali 1981: 107).

4.2.2. S. Giulia: Excavations and assemblage provenience

4.2.2.I. Site and assemblages

The S. Giulia excavations were undertaken from 1980-1993 for the 

Soprintendenza Archeologica della Lombardia in part under the directorship of Dr. G.P. 

Brogiolo (now of the Universita di Padova, Italy) (Fig. 4.2). The investigations, which 

were located between the Capitolium and the eastern defences (Fig. 4.1), have revealed 

a stratigraphic complexity rivalled by few urban excavations in Italy, with over 10000 

stratigraphic units (US) (Brogiolo pers. comm., 1994b). The remains of Lombard
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settlement and early monastic occupation are particularly important in the context of 

current European Medieval archaeology and zooarchaeology.

For the purposes of this research, two discrete periods were considered: the 

Lombard phase (6th-7th centuries; site phase 111B) and the Carolingian or early 

Medieval period (9th-10th centuries; site phase IV) (Table 4.1). Although disturbed 

contexts were initially excluded from the analysis (see above), some stratigraphically 

secure contexts are now known to include some material of mixed origin; the problem of 

residuality, however, is much less severe and fairly limited for the chosen contexts than 

for the site generally (Brogiolo 1999b; Massa et al. 1999). The Lombard faunal remains 

are from habitations and roadway deposits, located in the area of the Ortaglia (Str. 20 

and road; Fig. 4.2, Area Y2) and in the Southwest courtyard (Strs. 28-30; Fig. 4.2, Area 

W) (Table 4.2a, b). The later assemblages (9th-10th c.) are from two structures (13 and 

14) and a courtyard, which may have been part of the monastic settlement, also located 

in the Southwest courtyard (Fig. 4.2, Area X2; Table 4.2a, b). A contemporaneous but 

very small assemblage is from a separate area (Area U, Fig. 4.2; Table 4.2a, b). The 

structures, areas and contexts are described below.

4.2.2.2. Excavation techniques

Excavation methods included stratigraphic techniques and some machine 

clearance. Machines were employed to remove Postmedieval and modem strata 

(Brogiolo 1987a, 3-4; Brogiolo et al. 1989, 42). Almost all of the earlier layers 

extending to the Roman pavements in the roadway as well as those associated with the 

Lombard and Carolingian buildings or features were excavated stratigraphically by 

trowel. Some mixed deposits were excavated by pick and shovel. The main 

occupation/refuse layer in Str. 13 and some of the layers from Str. 14 were completely 

wet-sieved; a mesh size of 2-5mm was used (Brogiolo pers. comm., 1993b). Limited 

soil sampling for palaeobotanical analysis was undertaken during excavation,* however 

the contexts do not correspond to those studied for this research.
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4.2.2.3. Site area and context description (Context list in Appendix 1: Excavation 

matrices in Appendix 8)

4.2.2.3.a. Lombard period. Site period illB

The excavations at S. Giulia have revealed a series of at least twelve Lombard 

habitations. On the basis of the location, material culture and poor architectural quality 

of the buildings, Brogiolo (1993a, 88-90; 1999; Brogiolo et al. 1996) suggests that the 

inhabitants may have consisted of a few hundred persons, of low status, possibly 

servants of the royal court (Corte regia). The area of occupation is documented as 

royal property in AD 750. One of the most important features of the Ortaglia 

excavations, although not yielding faunal remains, is the presence of a widespread layer 

of dark soil over the remains of Roman and Ostrogothic structures. Brogiolo (1993 a, 

88) suggests that these areas were maintained as a single, possibly royal property, for 

agriculture or pasture, and reflects ruralisation of part of the urban fabric.

S. Giulia. Ortaglia (Area Y/2V Str. 20. roadway, hut and abandonment (T987 

excavations^: In the Ortaglia, a total area of over 200m2 was investigated (Brogiolo 

1987b, 3). These revealed the presence of a structure, Str. 20, road and possible sunken 

hut. Str. 20 consisted of a wooden structure with a drystone wall base ("capanna in 

legno con zoccolo in muratura a secco”) approximately 4m wide, built in the area of 

room f  of the Roman domus (Brogiolo 1987b; 1993a, 93). An area of 4mxl.3m of the 

structure was preserved (Fig. 4.3). Two phases of occupation were identified (Brogiolo 

1987b): the initial construction (reusing part of a Roman domus) and occupation and a 

second phase, during which modifications were made to the building and the Roman 

roadway was raised by 0.5 m to form a new irregular surface of heterogeneous 

materials. The internal and external living surfaces of Str. 20 were primarily earthbeaten 

and rich in organic refuse (Brogiolo 1987a, 1987b). There is some evidence of 

metallurgical activity in the external occupation levels of the house and road (Brogiolo
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1987b, 30; 1987c). A very small quantity of material was recovered from what may 

have been a semi-sunken hut (Northeast hut) and from layers of abandonment (Brogiolo 

1987b, 33-34). The material culture recovered in these strata is similar to that of Str. 

20. The artefacts from the structures and road date within a fairly restricted timespan, at 

the end of the 6th c., although some early 6th c. finds were recovered also (Massa et al. 

1999). Finds include a variety of Lombard wares including stamped pottery, a few 

fragments of glass chalices and soapstone vessels (pietra ollare) and a bronze belt 

buckle (Massa et al. 1999).

S. Giulia. Southwest courtyard: Strs. 28-30 (1989 excavations!: The 1989 excavations 

in the Southwest courtyard revealed evidence of gradual abandonment and destruction 

of Roman buildings and construction of smaller and simpler Lombard houses (Brogiolo 

1993a, Brogiolo et al. 1989; Gianfranceschi and Lucchesi Ragni 1993) (Fig. 4.4). The 

Lombard structures reused part of the walls of the preexisting Roman buildings and had 

stone foundations and stone and/or wattle and daub walls (Brogiolo et al. 1989; 

Brogiolo 1993a) (Fig. 4.4). Three of these yielded good stratigraphic sequences, Strs. 

28, 29 and 30. Str. 30 was built first and was occupied contemporaneously with the 

subsequent structures. Str. 29 was built on top of the remains of Str. 28. Strs. 29 and 

30 were rectangular of approximately the same size, 66.7m2 and 66m2 respectively but 

Str. 28 was not well preserved and the dimensions and organisation of the structure are 

unclear. The east-west measurement is 3.3-3.6m and the NS measurement may have 

reached 11.8m.

Throughout occupation, layers of organic soil and domestic refuse accumulated 

within Str. 30 and some material may have been imported to level the floor surface 

(Brogiolo et al. 1989, 37, 1999b). The accumulation of fine layers in the area outside 

the structure suggests that this may have been a common courtyard where domestic 

refuse from the habitations was discarded. It may have served also for orchards or 

gardens. In contrast to Str. 30, little occupation activity was identified within Str. 29, 

possibly due to the partial removal of materials during later robbing activities.
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Abandonment of the Lombard houses is documented by layers of roof and wall rubble 

and evidence of fire (Brogiolo et al. 1989, 39-49).

Occupation of all three structures probably occurred within a short timespan. 

The artefacts from within Str. 30 date from the 2nd half of the 6th c. to the early 7th c. 

AD and possibly to a more restricted period in the early 7th c. Little residuality was 

observed. External layers yielded some residual material but the chronology is still 

mainly within the early 7th c. The finds from Strs. 28 and 29 suggest an early 7th c. date 

also (Massa et al. 1999).

Massa et al. (1999) note that the ceramic repertory from the Lombard structures 

consists largely of domestic wares and that the limited foreign Roman-late Roman wares 

(including ARS and amphorae) are probably residual. On the basis of the quantity of 

Lombard wares, they suggest that the inhabitants were probably in close contact with, 

and possibly assimilated by, Germanic cultures. The range and good quality of the 

ceramics contrast with the poor quality of housing and other evidence suggestive of 

low status; however, their presence may support the idea that the occupation was 

associated with the nearby royal court (corte regia) (Brogiolo et al. 1996; Massa et al. 

1999).

4.2.2.3.b. 9th-10th centuries. Site period IV

S. Giulia. Southwest courtyard: Str. 13. 14 and portico (Area X2. 1986 excavations. 

Brogiolo 1986V Two buildings, Strs. 13 and 14, and a courtyard were excavated in 1986 

(Brogiolo 1986). The building and occupation activity may relate to the monastic 

complex but it is also possible that this area is part of the non-religious urban fabric 

(Brogiolo pers. comm., 1994b). Str. 13 was a habitation while Str. 14, a portico, 

appears to have been the site of craft activity, including metallurgy. Str. 13 may have 

housed a group of artisans (Brogiolo pers. comm., 1994b). A sequence of layers built 

up in the courtyard during construction of the portico and use of the two buildings.
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Brogiolo (1986, 164) notes that it is impossible to relate the layers located in different 

areas of the courtyard to each other.

S. Giulia. SW wing (AreaU. 1981 excavations'): Originally, six contexts including floor 

layers and accumulation of occupation refuse, dating between the 8th-11th c., were 

chosen for analysis (Brogiolo 1981b), but subsequent studies of the material culture 

reduced the number of contexts to only two, dating to the 9th-10th c. (Brogiolo 1981b, 

3; Brogiolo pers. comm., 1997). The strata postdate a lead tube aqueduct believed to be 

recorded in documents dating from the 8th century, and pertaining to the foundation of 

the Lombard monastery.

4.2.2.3.c Palaeobotanical remains

Palaeobotanical remains were recovered from a wide range of samples from 

Ostrogothic and early Medieval contexts. Unfortunately, none of the samples was 

recovered from the same contexts analysed for this research; however, some are roughly 

contemporaneous and provide general information regarding the use of plants, plant 

foods and possible cultivation activities, during site occupation of the 5th-7th c. AD 

(Periods IDA and 1ILB). Very little information is available for the later period (late 7th- 

11th c.) (Castiglioni et al. 1999). The range of taxa is not dissimilar to data from Roman 

sites, but Castiglioni et al. (1999) suggest that the choice of species was based on 

less rigid criteria than generally evidenced for Roman sites. Wood species include 

Alpine, pre-Alpine and lowland species but most of the wood utilised within the city was 

probably obtained from the upper plain and surrounding foothills. Fruit trees and 

species indicating deforestation and regrowth are included, but the data provide little 

information regarding possible ruralisation of the urban space nor of the extent of 

woodland in the immediate town environs; certain grass species, however, indicate 

possible abandonment of open spaces (of indeterminate size) within the town. Layers of 

bedding (straw/hay) dating to the final phase of occupation (IDA/1) of the domus also
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suggest a “stile di vita agreste" (rural lifestyle) (Castiglioni et al. 1999, 424). A number 

of different cereals was identified; however, it is not known if these were imported or 

whether the townspeople engaged in agriculture. The authors note the general decrease 

in exotic species (eg. dates, pepper) in early Medieval sites and even the olive is rare at 

Brescia, despite the nearby olive growing area of Lake Garda. There is no evidence, 

however, to suggest a dramatic decrease in the range of foods consumed following the 

Greco-Gothic wars. Two deposits identified as silos suggest that communal storage 

facilities were used, although it is not possible to determine whether they are associated 

with a royal court or smaller domestic units (Castiglioni et al. 1999, 424).

4.2.3. Via Alberto Mario: Excavation history and description

4.2.3.1. Site description

In 1983, salvage excavations were undertaken in the area of the "Caserma 

Masotti", headquarters of the carabinieri of Brescia. The building is located between 

Piazza T. Brusato to the west, Via Alberto Mario to the south (whence the excavation 

name), Via Musei to the north and the Roman wall to the east ( Fig. 4.1). Within the 

building area, a surface of 800m2 and total volume of 3000m3 of deposit were excavated 

(Brogiolo 1988b).

4.2.3.2. Excavation techniques

Excavation methods, ranging from machine clearance to recovery by trowel, 

differed between types of features and strata and for different chronological periods. 

Unfortunately, sieving or soil sampling for flotation were not undertaken. In all, less 

than a fifth of the total volume of deposit was excavated stratigrafically. Priority was 

placed on the stratigraphic excavation of the late Roman and early Medieval levels. Due
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to time limitations, when the stratigraphic sequence could be clearly defined, some of the 

levels were sampled rather than excavated in their entirety (Brogiolo 1988b, 41).

4.2.3.3. Excavation area and features (Context list in Appendix 1: Excavation matrices 

in Appendix 81

The archaeological sequence is divided into eight periods, ranging between the 

5th-4th c. BC (Period I) and ending with the late Medieval strata, 16th c. AD (Period 

8). A detailed discussion of site occupation is provided in Brogiolo (1988c). The 

activity pertinent to this study dates to Period 6 (5th-7th c., Ostrogothic-Lombard 

occupation) (Table 4.1). Following the deterioration and reuse of a Roman building in 

Period 5 (end 4th-mid 5th c.), a large building (Str. HI) was constructed at the south end 

of the excavation area; it faced onto the decumanus and was possibly bordered by a 

cardus. It originally consisted of two communicating rooms (Ll/2, L3) and a portico at 

one end (Fig. 4.5). Hearths were built above earth-beaten floors. Various modifications 

were made to the interior during its use. Following a fire and subsequent collapse of 

part of the roof and some walls, the latter were levelled in order to form new living 

surfaces and occupation continued in one room (L/3) of the building only (Tables 4.2a, 

b). Str. Ill dates to the end of the 5th c. and beginning of the 6th c. AD (Ostrogothic 

period), while final occupation probably occurred between the second half of the 6th c. 

and beginning of the 7th c. AD (Lombard period).

4.2.3.4. Palaeobotanical analysis

Analysis of palaeobotanical remains recovered from various Ostrogothic and 

Lombard contexts indicates the use of wood obtained from local hillzones, the pre- 

Alpine area (eg. Val Trompia, Val Camonica) and from the Alpine zone (Castelletti and 

Maspero 1988). Chestnut, oak and beech were used for structural elements. Other 

woody taxa are representative of marginal lands and scrubland, possibly subjected to
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anthropogenic activity. Chestnut was also an important food source as indicated by the 

presence of a charred deposit of (possibly dried and shelled) chestnuts along with cereals 

and legumes. Castelletti and Maspero (1988, 131) suggest that the range of cereals 

(millet, einkom, rye) indicates that cultivation was aimed at ensuring a harvest, at the 

expense of quality or abundance. Additional foods include grapes and hazelnut, as well 

as beans and lentils. The range of foods in one particular context (1255) included a mix 

of cultivated plants, chestnut and cereals, and the presence of three-four main taxa 

suggest that originally this was a storage deposit of some sort (Castelletti and Maspero 

1988, 131).

4.3. Lomello: site history and excavations

4.3.1. Site history

Lomello today is an agricultural and industrial centre but it has a long history of 

occupation and held some importance in the Roman and early Medieval periods. Little 

is known of the population density and settlement in the Lomellina prior to the Bronze 

Age (Nava 1984; Arslan 1984; Blake and Maccabruni 1985). The Transpadana area, 

including the Lomellina, came under Roman control in the 1st century BC and the 

Lomello "altipiani" were probably first settled in the protohistoric or initial period of 

Roman occupation (Blake and Maccabruni 1985, 7). Evidence for Roman presence is, 

however, sparse due partly to the recent destruction of the ancient topography for rice 

cultivation (see Chapter 2) (Pearce 1987). According to Blake and Maccabruni (1985, 

7), although Lomello probably never became an independent municipium, it may have 

been the most important vicus in the area during the Roman and late Roman periods, 

due to its strategic position on the main communication routes between the lowlands 

and the Alps and links to major commercial routes via Roman roads and the Po river 

(Blake and Maccabruni 1985; Tozzi 1984).
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Little survives of the Roman town. Part of the current street grid may follow an 

original Roman plan and excavations in 1969 revealed remains of Roman houses with 

mosaic floors and possibly a grain storage area (horreum) (Blake and Maccabruni 1985) 

(Fig. 4.6). Lomello may have held an important role as a garrison for the protection of 

Pavia and Milan and the building of a massive fortification wall, c. 7m high and 4m 

thick, may reflect a new level of importance and prosperity during the late Roman 

period (Blake and Maccabruni 1985; Maccabruni and Blake 1990; Brogiolo and Gelichi 

1996c). Thermoluminescence dating of tiles used in the construction of the wall indicate 

a late 4th-5th century date. However, it is possible that Roman tiles were reused during 

the Ostrogothic and Lombard periods (Maccabruni and Blake 1990, 247).

The status of Lomello at the beginning of the early Medieval period is debated. 

Secondary accounts of Lombard documents suggest that it was important enough to 

receive and host Lombard royalty: "it [Lomello] is perhaps best known for the alleged 

encounter in 590 between the widowed queen Theudelinda and Agilulf, which led to 

their marriage, and for the later imprisonment of her wronged daughter, Gundiperga" 

(Blake and Hudson 1983, 1; see Paolo Diacono, Storia dei Longobardi, in Bartolini 

1982, 143; Blake and Maccabruni 1985). Little survives of the architecture of the 

period, other than a baptistery dating between the 5th and the 7th centuries. The 

massive late Roman fortifications probably continued to function during this period and 

elite structures, including a palace, were present in the town (Blake and Maccabruni 

1985, 10).

The prosperity of Lomello in the 10th-12th centuries is reflected in documentary 

evidence for the nomination of elite administrative officials in the town as well as by the 

construction of the cathedral of S. Maria Maggiore. This building is considered to be 

"one of the most important edifices of the 11th century in Europe" (my translation) (cf. 

Porter 1917, 98 in Blake and Maccabruni 1985, 11), and probably reflects the wealth 

and power acquired by the town during this period. A "palace" may have been built 

around AD 1000 within the walls, as well as more modest habitations, erected next to 

the defences.
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4.3.2. Excavation history

Excavations at Lomello and field survey in the surrounding area were carried out 

between 1984 and 1992 by the University of Pavia, University of Lancaster and 

subsequently the College of Queen Mary and Westfield, under the direction of Dr. 

Claudia Maccabruni (Pavia) and Dr. Hugo Blake (Britain). The objectives of these 

investigations were to elucidate the sequence of foundation and occupation of the 

settlement, the building and use of the Roman wall, town layout as well as settlement in 

the hinterland. Aspects such as economic organisation, demography, agricultural 

activities, road and trade routes as well as urban layout are of interest.

Although at the time of the zooarchaeological analysis, little information was 

available regarding the absolute dating of the different strata and features, preliminary 

pottery analyses revealed the presence of very little residual Roman pottery (Blake pers. 

comm., 1994), suggesting little mixing with earlier strata. More recent descriptions of 

site chronology and context lists indicate the presence of some residual materials, 

including coins (but coins may be reused) and glass (Milton 1997).

4.3.3. Excavation techniques

A variety of techniques was used during excavation, including machine 

clearance of surface layers, pick and shovel for some layers of fill, trowelling and 

sieving. Activity and occupation strata were trowelled and one layer, an 11th c. 

courtyard surface (US 1171), was partially dry-sieved (Blake pers. comm., 1994). The 

mesh size is unknown.
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4.3.4. Site area and archaeological sequence (Context descriptions in Appendix 1:

The material analysed in this research was recovered in 1986, 1990 and 1991 

during excavations in the area of one of the main Roman entranceways and the area 

immediately inside the fortifications. The contexts date from the late Roman/Lombard 

period (end 5th-7th c. AD.) (Phases 5-9) to the end of the early Medieval period (10th- 

llth/early 12th c. AD) (Phases 10-12) (Table 4.1).

4.3.4.1. Late Roman-Lombard period (c. 5th-7th c. ADV phases 5-9: Milton 1997

The late Roman-Lombard material is from 36 layers or features, including 

courtyard surfaces and various fills and dumps (Tables 4.2a, b). Only one of the strata is 

defined as occupation refuse (1709, Appendix 1). Excavations were restricted in surface 

area and series of strata were discontinuous spatially, hence stratigraphic sequences do 

not necessarily relate to any one building or activity area (see Context description 

below). Furthermore, certain deposits suffered severe taphonomic alteration, 

particularly layers 1438 and 1448, defined as courtyard surfaces or possibly a road 

surface (US 1448) (Milton 1997, 4). These contexts yielded the largest quantities of 

bone of late Roman-Lombard date. Given the lack of clear spatial relationships between 

contexts, the main grouping of the zooarchaeological remains is by phase.

4.3.4.2. Early Medieval period (8th-12th c. AD): phases 10-12: Milton 1997

The early Medieval faunal material (8th-10th c. and lOth-llth/early 12th c.) 

comes from an early Medieval courtyard and features located near or associated with 

two early Medieval-Medieval buildings, one of which may be a tower (Building 1100) 

(Milton 1997). A total of 22 contexts, including build-up layers, courtyard surfaces, pits 

and hearths, was considered, but most of the material was recovered from unit 1171, a 

courtyard layer, located at the Southwest comer of Building 1100 (early 11th c., Milton
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1997) (Tables 4.1, 4.2a, b). Thermoluminescence samples give dates of early-mid 10th 

c. (Phase 11) and early 11th c. (Phase 12) (see Appendix 1).

4.3.4.3. Palaeobotanical remains: In a separate study, palaeobotanical remains were 

recovered by flotation from the fill of late Roman pit (buca 203) and charcoal fragments 

were hand-collected from miscellaneous contexts also (Nisbet 1987). The pit contents 

include a range of woody taxa, of which some were probably gathered locally (eg. 

Ulmus sp., CarpirmslOstrya sp., Quercus spp.) and in the terraced zone (Alrrus sp., 

Fraxinus sp.), while some may have been cultivated (plum, Prurtus spp.; hazelnut, 

Corylus sp.) (Nisbet 1987, 26-27). Oak was the only identified taxon in the 

miscellaneous contexts, which Nisbet (1987, 27) suggests may reflect a specific interest 

in mixed deciduous oak woodland. The palaeobotanical data also suggest that crops 

were cultivated including barley, rye and some forms of wheat. Rye predominates and 

the size range of the rye grains may reflect stable or consistent cultivation techniques 

(Nisbet 1987, 27). The limited sample sizes did not allow detailed analysis of other 

cereals. Nisbet (1987, 27) suggests that although rye may have been the principle crop, 

a mixed cultivation regime ('7a mixtura o granum promiscuum dei patti colonici 

altomedievali") may have been practised, in which different taxa mature at different 

times, thus ensuring a crop yield even in the advent of poor weather conditions.

4.4. Monselice: site history and excavation description

4.4.1. Site history

Excavations carried out since the 19th century have revealed the presence of 

Palaeolithic, Neolithic, Bronze Age and Iron settlements in the general area and around 

the base and on the lower slopes of the Euganei hills (various authors in Aspes 1984; 

Citton and Zerbinati 1994). Finds of Bronze Age date have also been found on the
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"Rocca" itself but much of the prehistoric stratigraphy was disturbed or destroyed 

during the Medieval occupation (Fig. 4.7).

Monselice came under Roman administration in the middle of the 1st centuiy AD 

but its status is unclear and evidence for occupation within the town itself is limited 

(Citton and Zerbinati 1994). Roman remains are more numerous on the lower hillslopes 

and in the surrounding area, including evidence of housing, burials, a well and an 

aqueduct (lst-4th c. AD). The epigraphic evidence suggests that a "piccola nobilta", 

including well-to-do families, ex-administrative or military officials and veterans resided 

in the area (Citton and Zerbinati 1994, 39). The surrounding lands were centuriated and 

one of the roads listed in the Antonine Itinerary, linking Padua (Patavium) and Este 

(Ateste), on the Bologna-Aquileia road, passed through the Monselice territory (Figs. 

2.7, 4.7) (Citton and Zerbinati 1994, 40).

It is probable, in the light of archaeological evidence, that the earliest historic 

occupation of the Rocca dates from the 6th century AD in an area previously 

unoccupied by the Romans (Brogiolo 1994c). The earliest literary references to 

Monselice date to the 7th and 8th centuries AD, including a passage referring to 

Monssilici, in the Cosmografia of the Anonimo Ravennate (IV, 31) (in Citton and 

Zerbinati 1994) and references in the Historia Langobardorum of Paul the Deacon (II, 

14; IV, 25; in Bartolini 1982). Monselice was not taken by the Byzantines until AD 

602. Its status, whether castrum or civitas, is not clear from the ancient sources and is 

debated between modem scholars (Brogiolo 1994c; Settia 1994). It may have been 

founded as a castrum during the Byzantine-Lombard conflicts and included a military 

component in addition to a civil population. Monselice took over from Padua as the 

regional administrative centre until the Carolingian period (9th c.) and maintained its 

autonomy into the 10th c. as a jiudiciaria (minor administrative seat) (Settia 1994).
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4.4.2. Excavation history

Excavations were undertaken at Monselice in order to investigate aspects of 

foundation, settlement and political and economic development from the Byzantine to 

the Lombard periods (Brogiolo 1988a). Investigations directed by Dr. G. P. Brogiolo 

(now of the University di Padova) during the summers o f 1988 and 1989 revealed the 

presence of fortifications, a tower and habitations of Byzantine-Lombard date, on the 

Southwest slope of the "Rocca" (Fig. 4.8). The North, East and South hillsides were 

not investigated as they had been partially destroyed by quarrying. The main phases 

include construction of a tower (Building I), restructuration (addition of porticoes), 

burial activity in the external area, demolition of Building I and construction o f Building 

II (Fig. 4.8) (Brogiolo 1994c).

4.4.3. Excavation techniques

During the 1988 excavation, almost all of the internal deposits were wet-sieved 

with a mesh size o f 2-5mm, which resulted in the recovery of a large number of bird and 

fish bone and many remains of small mammals. In 1989, the external stratigraphy was 

excavated by trowel but no sieving was undertaken (Brogiolo 1993b).

4.4.4. Excavation area and archaeological sequence (Context list in Appendix 1: 

Excavation matrices in Appendix 81

The 1988 excavations were concentrated on the internal stratigraphy, and to a 

limited extent on the external area, of the tower structure (Brogiolo 1988a, 1994c). The 

initial tower phase, or Building I, consisted o f a structure measuring 3.7mx4.2m located 

at the internal angle of the fortification wall (Fig. 4.8a, 4.9). The walls were c. lm thick 

and some were preserved to a height of 5m, due to the position on a slope and the 

accumulation of refuse and rubble on the inside slope (difference of 1.4m in floor
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height). The walls and part of the floor were plastered and a stairway may have been 

built on the plastered surface. The function of the lowermost room is uncertain. 

Substantial layers of domestic refuse were discarded there; this and the uneven slope of 

the floor suggest that it probably was not used as a living space but rather as a storage 

area, which was subsequently used for rubbish disposal. The refuse, which constituted 

the earliest layers (554, 555), included a large quantity o f faunal remains (a substantial 

number of which are o f microfauna but which were not studied). The space was later 

filled with a sandy-loam soil (552), which also contained a moderate number of faunal 

remains, to form a living floor upon which hearths were identified (Tables 4.2a, b; 

Appendix 1). Ceramic remains from this surface include fragments of cooking ware 

(including Lombard types and wine amphorae from the Aegean and Eastern 

Mediterranean of 6th-7th c. date). The rubble from a second floor includes fragments of 

decorated wall plaster, suggesting a better quality space (Brogiolo 1988a, 1994c).

The 1989 excavations focused on the external areas of Building I and Building II 

(Brogiolo 1989b, 1994c). Two possible porticoes were added to the external walls of 

Building I during occupation (see below) and the strata which accumulated within the 

additions are contemporaneous with the use of Building I (Brogiolo 1988a, 1994b). 

Seven Lombard burials, including three infants and four adults, were discovered adjacent 

to the tower and date to a slightly later phase (Fig. 4.8). The age distribution and 

burial items suggest that the individuals were probably from a family group, possibly the 

tower inhabitants themselves. The typology, quality and variety o f the burial goods, 

including clothing ornaments and of the ceramics from the occupation layers of the 

tower, suggest that the persons were of high status. The finds date mainly to the early 

7th c. AD. (Brogiolo 1994c).

A series of layers which accumulated above the burials postdate Building I but 

seem unrelated to Building n, which was constructed in the second half of the 7th 

century. A second series of layers accumulated in areas b and d but are unrelated to the 

burial sequence. They include organic layers, some o f which may be fills used for 

levelling (Tables 4.2a, b; Appendix 1). Building II was somewhat larger than the
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preceding one (c.7.8mx7.4m) and remained in use for an indefinite period of time; 

however, subsequent disturbance is restricted and there does not appear to have been any 

large-scale settlement after abandonment in the 7th century (Brogiolo 1988a, 1994c).

4.5. Research potential of the zooarchaeological assemblages

The four sites chosen for this research have yielded faunal assemblages dating 

within restricted timespans. Of special value are the contemporaneous occupations in 

the Lombard periods, providing the possibility of making synchronic comparisons of 

patterns in animal use and subsistence and of assessing the data against historical and 

previous zooarchaeological models. The later occupations (9th-11th c.), although not 

exactly contemporaneous, are also of importance given the lack of zooarchaeological 

data for this period generally and for urban sites in particular. The interest here lies not 

only in the comparison between sites but in the patterns of change that might be seen 

within two sites.

Another important contribution of some of the assemblages is data from sieved 

deposits. Although the sampling procedures and soil volumes were not rigorously 

recorded, the total sieving of layers at S. Giulia and Monselice avoids some of the 

problems encountered when partial sieving is undertaken and bulk (total earth) samples 

are not collected. Unfortunately, information regarding sieve mesh size has not been 

forthcoming for Lomello and is somewhat uncertain for 9th-10th c. S. Giulia and 

Monselice. For this reason, direct comparisons between assemblages are not possible 

for all samples. Nonetheless, the availability of totally wet-sieved deposits allows 

assessment of the relative frequency of small animals (birds, fish, small game) within 

these deposits; this allows a major contribution to the study of early Medieval 

subsistence, as few substantial assemblages of bird and fish bones are available for this 

period.
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S. Giulia
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Area used for 
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1- S. Faustino.
2- S. Deaiderio.
3- S. Giovanni Evangelista.
4- S. Eufem ia.
5- S. Remigio.
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11- M ulini di S. Giulia.
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Fig. 4.1: Plan of Lombard Brescia with location of S. Giulia, V. Alberto Mario and 
hypothetical area used for horticulture and pasture (after Brogiolo 1993a)
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B R E S C I A  -  S .  G I U L I A
Mura romane a medievali 
Scavo 1958 - 61 
Scavo 1968
Scavo 1980 - 81 Area U 
Sondaggio 1984 
Sondaggi 1985 
Scavo 1986 Area X2 
Scavo 1986 - 87 
Scavo 1987 Area Y2 
Scavo 1989 Area W 
Scavo 1990 
Area di scavi futuri

Fig. 4.2: Brescia, S. Giulia: location and year of excavations (after Brogiolo 1992)
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Fig. 4.3: Brescia, S. Giulia, Ortaglia, Str. 20 and road: excavation plan and 
hypothetical reconstruction (after Brogiolo 1993a)

Fig. 4.4: Brescia, S. Giulia: site plan showing relationship between Roman domus and 
Lombard houses, including Strs. 29-30 (after Brogiolo 1993a)
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Fig. 4.5: Brescia, V. Alberto Mario: excavation plan (after Panazza and Brogiolo 1988)
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Fig. 4.6: Lomello: town plan with location of excavations 
(after Blake and Maccabruni 1985)
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Fig. 4.7: Monselice: location of prehistoric, early Medieval and Medieval remains 
and of the castrum wall and civitas (after Brogiolo 1994c)

j .

Fig. 4.8: Monselice: site plan showing occupation phases of Buildings 1 and 2 and 
location of burials (after Brogiolo 1994c)



Site Recovery
method

Chronology

Brescia, S. Giulia
S. Giulia, Strs. 13, 14, courtyard,9ih-l0\h  c. 
Initial courtyard use he 9th-1 Oth c.
Courtyard use he 9th-1 Oth c.
Str. 13 ws 9th-1 Oth c.
Str. 14 part ws 9th-10th c.
Portico he 9th-10th c.
S. Giulia, Area U\ ,9th-l0th c. he 9th-1 Oth c.

S. Giulia, Str. 20, hut and road ,6th-7th c.
Str. 20-interior he 6th-7th c.
Str. 20-exterior he 6th-7th c.
Road he 6th-7th c.
Northeast hut he 6th-7th c.
Str. 20-abandonment he 6th-7th c.
S. Giulia, Strs. 28-30 ,6th-7th c. 
Str. 28 he 6th-7th c.
Str. 29 he 6th-7th c.
Str. 30 he 6th-7th c.

Brescia, V. Alberto Mario, 5th-7th c.
Ostrogothic he 5th-6th c.
Longobard he 6th-7th c.

Lomello 10th-11th/12th c.
Phase 12-courtyard ds 10th-11 th/early 12th c.
Phase 12 he 10th-11th c.
Phase 11 he 8th-10th/10th-11 th c.
Phase 10 he 8th-1 Oth c.
Phase 9 he 5th-7th c.
Phase 8 he 5th-7th c.
Phase 7 he 7th c.
Phase 6 he 6th c.
Phase 5 he late 5th c.

Monselice ,6th-7th c.
Building l-occupation ws 6th-7th c.
Building l-exterior he 6th-7th c.
Building (-abandonment he 6th-7th c.
Layers postdating Building I, pre Building II he 6th-7th c.
Portico area he 6th-7th c.
Layers above burials he 6th-7th c.

Table 4.1: Distribution of sites, site areas and occupation phases 
with absolute chronology:recovery: hc-hand-collected; 
ws-wet-sieved; ds-dry-sieved



C on tex t type
S tr. 20 . hut, 
road

S irs . 28 -30 S trs . 1 3 ,1 4 , 
courtyard

A rea  U V. A. M ario Lom ello , 
5 th -7 th  c .

Lom ello, 
8th-11th  c .

M on se lice

P rim a ry
O ccu p a tio n  la y e r 10 2 8 1 4 1 1
G rav e  fill 1
S e c o n d a ry
R e fu s e  lay er 2 2
O rg an ic  layer 2 2 1 1 2
C ourtyard  lay er 3 1
L e n se -b u m t 1
H earth 2 1 1
H earth  u s e  layer 2 2 1
Pit 1 1
Pit fill 2 3 1 3 1
P ortico  layer 1
A b an d o n m e n t lay er 1
R u b b le /d es tru c tio n 1 1 1
F ire  layer 2
A sh  layer 1
R o ad  layer
G ully /canal fill 1 1
S e w e r  fill
T re n c h  fill 1
P o s th o le /p o s th o le  fill 1 i ■ 2

1
S tru c tu ra l 1 2 1
Box 1
T e r tia ry
M isc e lla n e o u s  fills 3 1
Levelling fills 1 3
F loo r fill/p reparation 1 1
F loo r s u r fa c e 1 1
C o b b le s to n e  layer 1 2 1
R o ad  fill 1
L a y e rs -m isc e lla n e o u s 5 2 1 18 11 6
L e n se -m is c e l la n e o u s 2 1 3

Table 4.2a: Distribution of context types by site (context description in Appendix 1): 
classification as primary, secondary and tertiary deposits after Zeder 1991

S ir. 20 , hut S trs . 28 -30 S trs . 1 3 .1 4 . A rea  U V. A. M ario Lom ello Lom ello M on se lice
road courtyard 5 th -7 th  c . 8th -1 1 th c .

C ontex t type % % % % % % % %
P rim a ry
O c cu p a tio n  layer 39 73 86 23 41 <1% 9
G rav e  fill <1%
S e c o n d a ry
R e fu s e  lay er 3 25
O rg an ic  layer 39 20 4 77 3
C o u rty a rd /ro ad  lay er 62 88
L e n se -b u m t
H earth 1 <1% <1%
H earth  u s e  lay er <1% <1% <1%
Pit <1% <1%
Pit fill 1 <1% <1% 1 <1%
P ortico  layer
A b an d o n m e n t lay er 2
R u b b le /d es tru c tio n 6 <1% <1%
F ire  layer 19
A sh  lay er 10
R o a d  lay er
G ully /canal fill <1% 3
S e w e r  fill
T re n ch  fill <1%
P o s th o le /p o s th o le  fill <1% <1% <1%
S tru c tu ra l 3 1 <1%
Box <1%
T e r tia ry
M isc e lla n e o u s  fills 16 8 <1%
Levelling fills
F loo r fill/p repara tion 16
F loo r s u r fa c e <1% <1% <1%
C o b b le s to n e  layer <1% 10 4
R o a d  fill 6 3
L a y e rs -m is c e l la n e o u s 8 2 7 13 3 44
L e n se -m is c e l la n e o u s <1% 6 5 <1%

Table 4.2b: Relative proportion of NISP by site and context type (context description in Appendix 1): 
classification as primary, secondary and tertiary deposits after Zeder 1991



Chapter 5: Methodology

"Clearly the questions posed in any analysis of anatomical elements 
will depend upon the type of deposit and it follows that the method 
of analysis will in turn be dependent upon those questions. It should 
never be said that any one method is the best, and it may often be 
appropriate to use several methods in a single report" (Levitan 1990,
95).

The main focus in this research is on production strategies, distribution 

mechanisms and consumption patterns in relation to the use of animals and animal 

products. Rigorous quantitative analysis of taxonomic frequencies, bodypart 

distributions and butchery, age and sex profiles and size distributions were undertaken in 

order to assess animal use, livestock management and spatial differentiation of 

consumption, craft and discard activities. Detailed assessment of taphonomic and 

recovery bias preceded all analyses in order to avoid, as much as possible, 

misinterpretation due to differential preservation or excavation methods. The materials 

and methods of analysis employed for various aspects of the research are summarised in 

Table 5.1 and discussed in detail below.

5.1. Choice of contexts

As observed above (Chapter 4), samples were selected for analysis on the basis 

of chronology, stratigraphic sequences and context integrity (unmixed). At the time of 

undertaking the research, analyses of the material culture had only just been initiated for 

the three sites. Consequently, contexts were chosen mainly on the basis of their 

stratigraphic position, type (as defined in the field) and preliminary dating provided by 

pottery sequences or other materials. Well sealed contexts were chosen while those that 

might include remains of mixed origin were excluded (disturbed contexts, etc.). As 

such, a large portion of the total amount of the faunal material recovered from each site 

was not considered in the research. The choice of contexts was limited as much as 

possible to those relating directly to occupation activity, occupation layers, refuse layers,
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hearths, pits (primary and secondary contexts; Meadow 1978, Zeder 1991) but in some 

cases fills (eg. road repair layers; tertiary contexts; Meadow 1978, Zeder 1991) and 

sealed but undefined layers were also considered (Tables 4.2a, b). The possible 

presence of residual Roman material is slight for all assemblages (see Chapter 4).

In summary, the rationale for the selection of the samples is that:

-the four assemblages of the immediate post-Roman centuries (5th-7th c.) and two from 

the end of the early Medieval period (9th-1 lth/early 12th c) would provide new data for 

the use of animal products, husbandry practices and the use of space (this latter both in 

terms of production and waste disposal).

-the new information would allow synchronic comparisons with published data and 

reassessment of previous models of animal use and subsistence based on historical and 

zooarchaeological studies. In particular, the availability of sieved samples would 

provide invaluable information regarding the use of fowl and fish and small game.

-the availability of data for both periods at two sites allows diachronic comparison of 

subsistence patterns and husbandry practices. The study of animal size is of particular 

interest and is less biased by possible changes in site function or differences in context 

(as long as dating is reliable and taphonomic alteration is assessed). Diachronic 

comparison of the distribution and consumption of animal products in the early post- 

Roman period and the end of the millennium is more complex given possible changes in 

context types, recovery methods and general site function. Also, the data collected for 

this research may not be representative of the wider site economies, given the restricted 

areas from which the assemblages were recovered. Only recently have new samples 

become available for Brescia (Piazza Labus, Di Martino and Giancamillo 1998). 

Nonetheless, the research data may be assessed along with previous studies in the search 

for patterns in production, distribution and consumption in the two periods and in 

different site types, which may be related to wider socio-economic and/or environmental 

change.
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5.2. Recovery

A portion of the assemblages from each site was sieved but mesh sizes are 

uncertain in some instances and volumes were not recorded (see Chapter 4). The 

remains from the 9th-10th c. contexts of Str. 13 and part of the remains from Str. 14 at 

S. Giulia were wet-sieved using a mesh size between 2 and 5mm, the internal contexts of 

Building I at Monselice were wet-sieved also with a mesh size between 2 and 5mm, 

while the 10th-11th c. courtyard layer (layer 1171) at Lomello was partially dry-sieved 

with a mesh of unknown size. The biases inherent in hand-collected assemblages have 

long been known and various experiments have shown how dry and wet sieving 

contribute to the recovery of small remains of the larger mammals as well as the remains 

of small mammals (eg. cf. hare and squirrel size and micromammals), birds, amphibia, 

reptiles and fish (Clason and Prummel 1977; Jones 1982, 1983; Payne 1972; Rackham 

1982; Schaffer 1992 and bibliography within). To date, the importance of non-domestic 

resources in the post-Roman diet is not well understood and has been inferred largely 

from historic sources (eg. Baker 1993; Montanari 1979; Riedel 1991b; see Chapter 3). 

Assessment of the importance of hunting and fishing in early Medieval subsistence relies 

on the application of rigorous sampling and sieving procedures; the data in this research 

provide some insight into the potential importance of wild resources in various sites but 

intra and intersite comparisons are problematic due to the inconsistency with which fine 

recovery techniques were applied.

Fragmentation (eg. Watson 1972; see below) and the relative frequency of 

isolated incisors (eg. Albarella and Davis 1996) provide comparative data for recovery 

bias. The relative frequency of isolated incisors is compared to that of all isolated teeth 

rather than to all teeth (isolated and in mandibles), as the presence of teeth in mandibles, 

other than those in the dP4/P4-M3 row, was not recorded. The scarcity of isolated 

incisors could be interpreted as good preservation of mandibles with teeth in place, but 

the presence of isolated cheek teeth suggests that incisors would also have fallen out of 

the mandibles.
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5.3. Recording

The faunal remains were initially divided into groups based on potential level of 

identification and eventually grouped into two categories, identified and unidentified. 

Identified fragments are those which exhibit one or more diagnostic traits, such as an 

articular surface, muscle marking, nutrient foramen or in which the general morphology 

could be attributed to a species, genus or, in some instances, family (eg. 

Phasianidae/Meleagridae, Cyprinidae). Only a few elements were excluded from the 

analysis, including carpals, tarsals (except astragalus and calcaneum), sesamoids, hyoids 

(and ribs and vertebrae, including atlas and axis, see unidentified fragments below). 

Unfortunately, the atlas and axis were excluded from the detailed recording, although 

they were distinguished where butchery traces were observed.

Fragments included in the unidentified category are those that show no 

distinguishing characteristics or which are considered to provide too little information 

for the time required for their identification. These include ribs, vertebrae and 

miscellaneous cranial, dental and longbone fragments in addition to the elements listed 

above (carpals, tarsals, sesamoids, hyoids). All unidentified specimens were attributed 

to Class (mammal, bird, fish, other) and animal size (small, medium, large) where 

possible, in order to provide additional information about taphonomic bias, carcass 

processing and discard practices (eg. Klein and Cruz-Uribe 1984; Lawrence 1978). 

Unusual aspects or alterations of the unidentified specimens were recorded where 

present (eg. age, pathology, butchery, see below)

In addition to recording bone counts for the identified specimens, a zone system 

was used for individual element types for quantification of Minimum Number of 

Elements (MNE, see Quantification below). A restricted suite of elements or diagnostic 

zones (eg. Davis 1992; Dobney and Reilly 1988; Rackham 1986; Watson 1979) was not 

used as, in general, the assemblages are small and such systems would reduce the 

number of recordable specimens even further (eg. O'Connor 1989). In particular, 

longbone shafts without predetermined "diagnostic" zones which often include part of
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the epiphyses or epiphysial surfaces, would be excluded. A more elaborate system of 

zones for longbones was not applied either as this is considered to be time-consuming 

and presumes a degree of analytical and quantitative precision that is open to question 

(eg. Munzel 1988; Dobney and Reilly 1988).

The method adopted consists of a seven zone system for longbones, astragali, 

calcanei and phalanges (after A. Grant, pers. comm. 1992): single epiphyses counted as 

one zone and the remaining bone portions were divided into five zones (or six zones for 

bones with one epiphysis). Bones without fusing ends were divided into seven 

approximately equal zones (by length) (Fig. 5.1). Zones were only recorded when more 

than half was present (taking into account length and circumference). Mandibles were 

recorded by zone also (eg. symphysis, diastema, cheek row, ramus, etc.) (Fig. 5.1). For 

teeth, the part (root, crown) and proportion (completeness) were recorded and for 

crania, the element (eg. occipital, temporal, maxilla) and proportion (completeness) 

were recorded also.

The reason for considering all potentially identifiable fragments, including bone 

shafts without epiphysial ends, is as observed above, to gain the maximum data from 

small to moderate size assemblages, including detailed taphonomic information. In a 

recent discussion of element estimates, Marean and Spencer (1991) advocate recording 

longbone shafts as well as the more diagnostic parts (usually articulations):

Variable intraelement destruction by carnivores can impair the effective
ness of zooarchaeological measures of abundance if those measures are 
typically calculated from element portions that are subject to carnivore 
consumption .... Unfortunately, the bone portions that are most ident

ifiable are often the bone portions most attractive to carnivores 
(Marean and Spencer 1991, 646).

The present research shows that in most of the assemblages, shaft portions (proximal, 

mid or distal) are more common than proximal or distal ends (see also Marean and Frey 

1997).

Although the inclusion of all potentially identifiable specimens (as stated above) 

rather than a restricted "suite" of elements may provide a better understanding of what is
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present in the excavated assemblage, there is no assumption that the final counts allow a 

more accurate estimate of "the abundance of elements in the deposited assemblage", 

given the myriad factors that influence bone survival and recovery (eg. butchery 

techniques and consumption patterns, discard loci, postdepositional modification, 

recovery techniques) (Marean and Spencer 1991, 645).

5.4. Taxonomic identification

Fragments were identified to a species, genus or, in some instances, family, on 

the basis of general morphology or diagnostic traits, such as an articular surface, muscle 

marking or nutrient foramen. The faunal specimens were identified with the aid of 

modem reference collections and illustrative guides. The reference collections used for 

the identification of the mammal remains include the faunal collection at the Museo 

Civico Archeologico "Giovio" in Como, Italy and occasionally those in the Natural 

History Museums of Milan and London and at the Ancient Monuments Laboratory 

(English Heritage, London). Birds were identified with the aid of the bird reference 

collection of the Ancient Monuments Laboratory (English Heritage, London). Fish 

remains were identified with the aid of the fish reference collections at the 

Environmental Archaeology Unit at The University of York and at the Natural History 

Museum of London. General published diagrams and guides were also referred to (eg. 

Schmid 1972). More specific aids were used for the differentiation of taxa within the 

same family or genus, although for many specimens the diagnostic criteria were 

obscured by postdepositional damage impeding specific identification. Where specific 

identification is probable but uncertain, the species name is preceded by cf. If a secure 

identification could not be made, the next highest taxonomic level was used (only to 

genus or Family, depending on the animal Class). The problems of identification and 

published sources referred to for the identification of particular taxa, are discussed 

below.
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5.4.1. Mammals

5.4.1.1. Cattle, aurochs, bison and buffalo: All cattle specimens analysed in this research 

are identified to domesticated cattle (Bos taurus). There is no evidence, based on 

marked size differences, to suggest the presence of aurochs (Bos primigenius). 

Although wild aurochs (Bos primigenius) may have been present in Europe (Poland) 

until the 17th century (Epstein and Mason 1984) and in France and Switzerland until the 

10th c. (Bokonyi 1974; Montanan 1979), finds of aurochs have not been documented in 

Roman or early Medieval assemblages from Italy. Aurochs is reported regularly in 

prehistoric faunal assemblages from Northern Italy, but as disturbed deposits were 

excluded from the analysis and little prehistoric occupation is evident in the excavated 

areas, it is unlikely that aurochs remains are included in the assemblages.

Other large bovids possibly present in early-Medieval or Medieval Italy include 

the bison (Bison bonasus) and the domestic water buffalo (Bubalus bubalus). 

MacDonald and Barrett (1993, 214) note that the bison was present in Germany and 

Belgium in the Roman period, "with records of herds of many thousand on migration". 

Wolinski (1984, 50) notes that the bison "became extinct in France around the 11th c." 

and much later in Germany and Hungary, but he does not mention Italy. The origin of 

the water buffalo in Italy is uncertain; Cockrill (1984, 57) notes that it was "unknown in 

Rome" and suggests that a reference to the presence of buffalo in 6th c. Italy by the 

Lombard Paul the Deacon may be discounted, as the term may refer instead to bison 

(for reference see Bartolini 1982, Libro 4, 10). This debate does, however, suggest that 

a large bovid other than cattle was present in Italy from the early Medieval period. 

Cockrill (1984, 57) also questions references to the arrival of water buffalo with the 

Arabs in the 9th c. but notes that by the mid-12th c., they were well established in 

Southern Italy. Today water buffalo are raised mainly in Southern Italy, but they are 

also present in the north, near Cremona, Varese and Mantua (Balasini 1992, 192). 

Unfortunately, attention was not paid to the possible presence of bison or water buffalo 

during analysis of the assemblages. Metric distinction would not be possible, as both
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overlap in size with domestic cattle (Corbet and Ovenden 1985, 225 for bison; Balasini 

1992 for buffalo).

5.4.1.2. Caprines: Sheep and goats have different environmental and nutritional 

requirements and provide different products, hence the differentiation of their remains 

may provide valuable indications of palaeoecological conditions and palaeoeconomic 

strategies. In early Medieval Europe, the ratio of sheep to goats is of particular interest 

as the degree of economic specialisation (i.e. wool production versus a generalised 

strategy and possible backyard stockraising, eg. O'Connor 1989) may be elucidated to 

some degree by these data. The implications of different sheep-goat ratios are rarely 

discussed in faunal reports from early Medieval Italian sites.

The criteria of Boessneck (Boessneck et al. 1964; Boessneck 1969), Payne 

(1969, 1985) and Prummel and Frisch (1986) were followed for distinguishing between 

the following elements of sheep and goats: homcores, occipital bone, deciduous fourth 

premolar (dP4), scapula, distal humerus, distal metacarpal and metatarsal, distal and 

proximal tibia, astragalus, calcaneum. Phalanges were not differentiated as the number 

of specimens required to indicate one element (foot) or one animal did not justify the 

extra time required for their identification. The reliability of the published criteria varies 

by element (eg. Prummel and Frisch 1986, 567; see also Lauwerier 1988) and some 

specimens were more difficult to identify than others. For example, the scapula, 

innominate and tibia were more difficult to distinguish between sheep and goat than the 

dP4, distal humerus or metapodia.

5.4.1.3. Pig and wild boar: Differentiation between the adult forms of wild boar and 

domestic pig should be possible based on size differences, as early Medieval wild boar 

were much larger than domestic animals (Benecke 1994; Lauwerier 1988; Teichert 

1969, 1970). The more common measurements were plotted using the log-ratio 

technique and standard measurements of Turkish wild boar (following Payne and Bull 

1988). The modem Turkish standards were used for the comparative study, as an
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equivalent body of data is not available for Italian wild boar. Wild boar measurements 

from prehistoric and early Medieval sites compare to or exceed the maximum values of 

the Turkish data (Table 5.2).

Morphological traits, such as the development of muscle attachment areas, which 

may be more pronounced in wild boar, may allow distinction between wild and domestic 

animals (Lauwerier 1988). In early Medieval economies however, most pigs were 

killed before reaching full maturity, and consequently distinction based on size or 

morphological characteristics may be difficult for most specimens. Also, possible 

crossbreeding between domestic and wild animals may have obscured potential 

differences between the two forms (Montanari 1979; Baruzzi and Montanari 1981).

5.4.1.4. Equidae: Horses (Equus caballus), donkeys (Equus asinus) and mules (Equus 

hemionus) were present in Italy during the Roman and early Medieval period (see 

Chapter 3). Differentiation of the three species is possible based on dental 

characteristics (shape of enamel folds, Barone 1981; Davis 1987a) and slenderness 

indices of the metapodia (Eisenmann and Bekouche 1986; Payne 1988). Bokonyi 

(1991, 222) notes that Equus hydruntinus was present until the Neolithic in Italy; this 

taxon is probably not present in the assemblages as the deposits selected for study do 

not include disturbed contexts and little or no prehistoric occupation was observed in 

the excavation areas.

5.4.1.5. Cervidae: Three cervid species are present in Italy today, including roe deer 

(Capreolus caprelous), red deer (Cervus elaphus) and fallow deer (Dama dama). The 

roe deer is considerably smaller than the other two species and the antlers of all three 

differ markedly (Chapman and Chapman 1975; Toschi 1965; Perco 1988). The fallow 

deer have palmated antlers while the antler of red deer typically consist of a beam from 

which a number of tines protrude. It may, however, be difficult to distinguish between 

highly fragmented antler of the two larger forms. Some large, cervid postcranial 

specimens were identified to species. However, Lister's (1996) study of criteria for
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differentiating red and fallow deer elements was not available at the time of analysis and 

hence identifications which were based mainly on size differences, should be verified at a 

later date with the aid of this publication.

5.4.1.6. Hare and rabbit: Both hare and rabbit are present in Italy. Hare are native to 

Europe, including Italy>and two taxa are present: brown hare, Lepus europaeus or Lepus 

capensis and the mountain or blue hare, Lepus timidus. The nomenclature of brown 

hare has been disputed but "is now believed to be conspecific with L. capensis of Africa 

whose name has priority" (Robinson 1984, 240). The brown/european hare and 

mountain/blue hare overlap in size (MacDonald and Barrett 1993) and there are few 

diagnostic skeletal characteristics that allow distinction between them. Unpublished 

criteria, including aspects of the distal humerus and distal tibia, were considered but did 

not allow secure identification to species (criteria from Davis pers. comm. 1995).

Rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) was present and possibly raised in Italy from at 

least the Roman period (Robinson 1984, 241). Rabbits are smaller than hare and there is 

little overlap in size (blue hare 457-610mm/2000-5800g; brown hare 480-700mm/2500- 

7000g; rabbit 340-500mm/1200-2500g). Distinction between hare and rabbit in this 

research is based on distinct size difference.

5.4.2. Birds

5.4.2.1. Galliformes: The well documented presence of domestic fowl (Gallus gallus) 

and possible presence of pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) and Guinea fowl (Numida 

meleagris) in early Medieval Italy require that these taxa be distinguished where 

possible (Blank 1984; Donkin 1991; Zeuner 1963). Differentiation between the three is 

problematic for most elements, due to similarities in size and skeletal morphology. 

Criteria published by Erbersdobler (1968) and MacDonald (1992) were referred to for 

the identification of certain elements (tarsometatarsus, scapula, coracoid, femur). Most 

of the identified specimens in this study are found to belong to domestic fowl; thus most
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of the unidentified Galliformes specimens (eg. juvenile specimens) are assumed to be 

from domestic fowl also.

5.4.2.2. Domestic and wild goose: Similarity in size and skeletal morphology between 

the wild and domestic Greylag goose (Anser anser) impedes secure identification to 

form (eg. Prummel 1987b; Reichstein and Pieper 1986). Differences in the proportions 

of wing and leg bones between wild and domestic Greylag geese have been identified by 

Reichstein and Pieper (1986) and the criteria applied by Prummel (1987b). Reichstein 

and Pieper (1986) note that while bone lengths show a similar distribution in both forms, 

the wing bones are wider in wild birds than in domestic birds while the reverse occurs 

for leg bones, the differences in bone proportions being attributed to differences in the 

frequency of flying between the two forms. The assemblages studied in this research are 

too small to allow a reliable study of bone proportions. Some size differences exist 

between the Greylag goose and other wild taxa and it is possible that small specimens 

are from the smaller wild species (eg. White-fronted goose, Anser albifrons\ Bean 

goose, Anser fabalis). However, there may be some size overlap between these and the 

Greylag (Bacher 1967 in Prummel 1987b; Bruun and Singer 1991).

5.4.2.3. Domestic and wild duck: The same difficulties are encountered in the 

differentiation of domestic duck and its wild counterpart, the mallard (Anas 

platyrhynchos). In this research, the number of bones of large Anas sp. are too few to 

allow distinction between wild and domestic ducks (as in Reichstein and Pieper 1986; 

Prummel 1987b). Some wild species of Anas may overlap in size with the mallard (eg. 

gadwall, Anas strepera\ pintail, Anas acuta\ shoveler, Anas clypeata\ wigeon, Anas 

penelope) (eg. Rick 1979). Other wild taxa are smaller than the mallard but may 

overlap in size with the other species listed above (teal, Anas crecca\ garganey, Anas 

querquedula) and all occur in Northern Italy today, as resident or migratory (mainly 

winter) species. Some species also compare in size to the tufted ducks/pochards 

(Aythya sp.). Morales-Muniz (1993, 2) note that "in many large groups of birds (i.e.,
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passerines, ducks, etc....) anatomical features tend to be rather homogeneous" and that 

even "[w]ith atlases or with reference collections, ... many others [species] (i.e. ducks, 

passerines) can, with difficulties, be classified down to species level with much fewer 

whole bones ... (1993, 5). Indeed, in this research, such similarity inhibited identification 

to species in all cases and in a few cases, even to genus.

5.4.2.4. Other taxa: Intraspecific variation and possible overlap in size between 

Columbidae taxa impede secure identification to species (Fick 1974). The difficulty of 

identifying passerine bones to species is similar to those encountered for the Anatidae 

(i.e. similarity in morphology and much overlap in size).

5.4.3. Fish

5.4.3.1. Cvprinidae: A number of Cyprinid species, including many indigenous and some 

introduced taxa, are present in Italian freshwater lakes and rivers (Cagnolaro et al. 1981; 

Bianco 1988; Gandolfi and Zerunian 1987; see Chapter 2). Close similarity in size and 

morphology between some of the Cyprinid genera and species renders specific 

identification very difficult (Colley 1990). Intraspecific variability further complicates 

the identification procedure (Heinrich 1987; Gandolfi and Zerunian 1987; Eastman and 

Underhill 1973). The number and shape of teeth in the pharyngeal bones are diagnostic 

although intraspecific variability may occur (Eastman and Underhill 1973; Wheeler 

1978b). Other intact elements allowed identification to species also (eg. basypterigium) 

(Heinrich 1987). Vertebrae (except the 1st cervical) were identified to Family level 

only.

5.5. Symmetry

The side or axial position was recorded for all specimens where possible. These 

data are used for quantification purposes (see below).
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5.6. Quantification and element distribution

A number of quantification methods are used widely in faunal analyses, to assess 

relative taxonomic frequencies and importance; these include Number of Identified 

Specimens (NISP), Minimum Number of Individuals (MNI), Adjusted Relative 

Frequencies of taxa, Minimum Number of Elements (MNE), bone weights and meat 

weights. The characteristics, advantages and disadvantages of the different methods 

have been reviewed extensively elsewhere and are not treated in detail here (eg. Barrett 

1994; Casteel 1978; Gautier 1984a; Grayson 1984; Jackson 1989; Klein and Cruz-Uribe 

1984; Ringrose 1993; Lyman 1994). In this research, NISP and MNE are the two main 

quantification units. MNI of the main domestic mammals was calculated for comparison 

with the previous two counts but is not used for interpretative purposes. MNI was also 

calculated for fish. NISP and MNI are the more common quantification units 

encountered in Italian zooarchaeological reports but MNE has not been applied in 

Italian research. This unit is used increasingly in faunal research to examine the 

taphonomic histories of bone assemblages. NISP, MNE and MNI are reviewed below 

(MNI is treated briefly).

Diversity analysis is becoming increasingly common in zooarchaeology, in 

subsistence studies of Old and New World prehistoric cultures and correspondingly, 

arguments surrounding its usefulness and appropriate methods vary widely (Grayson 

1984, 1991 for the main concepts; Cruz-Uribe 1988; Plog and Hegmon 1993, 1997). 

The use of diversity analysis in the study of historic period European sites is uncommon 

and is not applied in this research, namely due to the lack of consensus regarding 

methodological approach but more importantly because even where broad patterns may 

be identified, the myriad sample sizes, taphonomic histories and recovery methods (and 

lack of statements regarding the latter two) of published and unpublished data, require 

that assemblages be assessed rigorously on a site-by-site and even contextual basis.
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Diversity analysis focuses on two aspects of artifactual or taxonomic data: 

richness (number of taxa) and evenness (relative abundance of the taxa). Although these 

concepts appear well suited to queries regarding early Medieval subsistence, in 

particular the exploitation of wild taxa and degree of specialisation in the use of 

domestic animals in periods of decreasing or increasing central organisation, such 

aspects may be best assessed by more common means, i.e. relative frequencies and 

element distributions. Evenness and richness are influenced by sample size (Grayson 

1984; Cruz-Uribe 1988) and the distributions in Figs. 6.7a-c show clearly the 

relationship between sample size and number of taxa represented (see data in Tables 3.9, 

3.11). Other problems are less easily assessed or controlled for, including differences in 

recovery methods, provenience units and taphonomic histories between sites (Grayson 

1984), or length and intensity of site occupation (eg. Plog and Hegmon 1997).

For the study of wild taxa alone, the number of identified specimens is generally 

too small to warrant statistical manipulation. Furthermore, the lack of publication of 

bird bone assemblages, the scarcity of fish assemblages and the overall lack of recovery 

through sieving on most sites limits the usefulness of diversity studies as it is precisely 

these smaller taxa that are thought to contribute increasingly to early Medieval diet 

(Montanari 1979). In this research, the relative abundance and bodypart distribution of 

these taxa are assessed as rigorously as possible using standard quantitative techniques. 

The relative abundance of domestic taxa is assessed in detail also using tripolar graphs 

for general frequencies (see also Figs. 3.4a-l), and interpreted taking into consideration 

element distributions, recovery and preservation.

5.6.1. Number of Identified Specimens (NISPV NISP is the basic quantification unit, 

consisting of the identified specimens present in an assemblage. Although it is 

considered an observational unit (Lyman 1994), the choice of specimens to be recorded 

varies widely between researchers. For example some scholars record limb bone 

fragments only where part of the articular surface or epiphysis is present while others 

may include bone shafts with or without epiphyses or an epiphysial surface (Grant
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1975a, Watson 1979, Marean and Spencer 1991, Marean and Frey 1997). Counts of 

teeth may vary widely also depending on whether they include teeth in mandibles, in 

addition to counts of isolated teeth (Albarella 1995a). Still other faunal analysts may 

identify ribs and vertebrae (Riedel 1994a). Some researchers adopt a minimalist 

approach and record only a selected suite of elements (Davis 1992).

One of the main criticisms of NISP is that it does not account for differential 

fragmentation between different size animals. Large mammals may be more intensively 

processed than medium size animals, resulting in a higher fragment count. The greater 

level of difficulty in identifying small fragments of larger animals may counter this 

problem to some extent (eg. Marshall and Pilgrim 1991). NISP does not take into 

account differences in element frequencies between taxa either. For example, pig 

skeletons include more metapodia than those of cattle or caprines and carnivores and 

lagomorphs have more metapodia and phalanges than any of the above. Bone counts 

may be modified to compensate for the differing frequencies (see below), by dividing 

them by the relative frequency of elements in the different taxa (eg. adjusted relative 

frequencies, Luff 1982; Davis 1992; Ringrose 1993). Other potential biases in NISP 

include differential transport, discard and preservation between taxa, age and/or sex 

groups, differential recovery, inflated counts when whole or partial skeletons are 

present, and possible fragment interdependence (Grayson 1984; Gautier 1984a; Luff 

1982; Ringrose 1993). At the interpretative level, NISP may not reflect the nutritional 

value of the different taxa, due to differences in size and meat yield.

In this research, the bone counts are adjusted for differences in the relative 

frequency of elements between taxa, using the cattle or caprine skeleton as a standard. 

So for example, the two middle pig metapodials (metacarpals 3 and 4; metatarsals 3 and 

4) are counted as 0.5 while the second and fifth metacarpals and metatarsals are not 

counted. Leporid and carnivore metapodia are counted as one fifth (0.2) while 

phalanges are multiplied by two and divided by five (after Davis 1992). Equid phalanges 

are multiplied by two. These adjustments do not compensate, however, for extra 

elements that are present only in certain taxa, for example homcores in caprines and
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cattle, canines in pigs, deer antler. For this reason, the relative frequency of the main 

taxa based on NISP is calculated in two ways: the first is based on all specimens while 

the second excludes bovid homcores and pig canines. It is important to note that in this 

research, NISP is not based on non-repeatable bones or bone parts, as all specimens 

with potentially diagnostic traits were considered, so many fragments may be from the 

same element. For this reason, MNE was calculated on the basis of recorded zones also 

(see Recording).

5.6.2. Minimum Number of Elements (MNEV is the estimate of the minimum number of 

elements or element parts represented by the fragments present in an assemblage. In this 

research, it is used to examine the distribution of skeletal elements and the survival of 

bone parts (eg. Brain 1981; Lyman 1994) as well as to calculate the relative abundance 

of the main domestic taxa (cattle, caprines and pigs). MNE was considered to be 

potentially of more use than MNI, in the discussion of carcass processing and meat 

distribution, as it considers the variation between individual elements and bone parts 

rather than assuming that whole animals were brought to site. This is of importance in 

sites where trading or purchase of meat cuts or partial carcasses may have occurred. 

The distribution of bones/bone parts and bodyparts may provide information about 

spatial differentiation in meat processing activities, distribution and consumption as well 

as possible variation in meat quality. The bone and bodypart distributions are compared 

to textual evidence for early Medieval butchery.

The problems of MNE as a quantification unit are similar to those of the 

Minimum Number of Individuals (MNI). The method of calculation may vary markedly 

between researchers, depending on which aspects are taken into consideration (eg. size, 

age, sex, side) (eg. see Grayson 1984; Lyman 1994). It assumes interdependence 

between fragments, so the MNEs are most probably an underestimate of the preserved 

assemblage. In this research, MNE is used only for the main domestic animals; however 

a general problem of this unit and of MNI is that the importance of rare taxa may be 

exaggerated; for MNE this is probably less marked than for MNI, as all elements are
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considered rather than only the most frequent one (see below). Another major point of 

criticism of MNEs is that it is susceptible to the level of aggregation, i.e. how bones are 

grouped, whether by context, level, area, period, etc. (see Grayson 1984 on MNIs and 

MNEs). Different methods of grouping the remains may give very different results.

MNE was calculated for all elements except the ulna, as the radius represents the 

frequency of the lower forelimb. The proximal and distal halves of the main limb-bones 

are considered as separate elements (eg. proximal humerus, distal tibia, etc.). Side, age 

but not size were taken into account in the estimate. The highest counts of left and right 

specimens (zones) were summed to provide an MNE for each element or element part. 

As for NISP, the frequency of certain elements is adjusted for differences between taxa 

(see above). For phalanges, only the highest count of the proximal, medial or distal 

phalanx is used and is divided by two to represent individual feet rather than individual 

elements, in order to make the counts comparable to those of the main limbs. Cranial 

and mandible MNE are based either on the highest counts of non-repeatable cranial or 

mandible fragments or on the highest count of isolated teeth and teeth in upper and 

lower jaws, within the dP4-M3 row; however the tooth counts themselves are not 

included in the MNE totals. Homcores are not included in MNE totals either.

MNE was calculated at two different levels of aggregation. At the broadest 

level, MNE was calculated separately for each distinct period within a site. Where 

appropriate, a second level of aggregation consisted of calculating the MNE for distinct 

areas (including individual structures) within a single occupation period, where these 

were considered to have a cultural significance. MNEs were not calculated for 

individual contexts.

5.6.3. Minimum Number of Individuals (MNP: is the estimate of the minimum number 

of animals represented by the remains of each taxon. In this research, MNI was 

calculated for the main domestic mammals for comparison with values based on NISP 

and MNE. The assessment of bone preservation and distribution is considered to be of 

much greater interest than a rough estimate of animal abundance, which may bear no
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relation to original frequencies, procurement or use. In this research, MNI is based on 

the most frequent element for each of the main taxa and takes into account differences in 

side and age but not size. Criticisms of MNI are numerous, including the widely 

differing methods of calculation (differentiation of age, sex, size, side ), assumption of 

fragment interdependence, over-representation of rare taxa and susceptibility to the level 

of aggregation (see Grayson 1984; Klein and Cruz-Uribe 1984). As for MNE, MNI is 

based on aggregation of data for entire distinct periods or for distinct areas or structures 

within periods.

5.7. Age determination

The analysis of age distributions was undertaken in order to determine mortality 

profiles and patterns of animal use and possible differences in diet quality. It is of 

particular interest, in the early Medieval context, to determine whether economies were 

self-sufficient or highly organised and possibly centrally controlled, and whether 

specialised activities were in operation, as well as to identify differences in diet quality 

which might relate to socio-economic status. Age at death is understood to reflect 

production strategies, including meat, dairy or, in the case of sheep, wool production 

and, in the case of cattle, their use for traction also. Although accidental death may have 

occurred, this is assumed to have affected a small part of the animal populations. The 

analysis is based on tooth wear stages, mandible wear stages and epiphysial fusion 

sequences. In addition, the characteristics of neonatal and very juvenile specimens were 

recorded, even where these could not be identified to species as their presence provides 

invaluable information regarding local stockraising. The age data are interpreted in the 

light of taphonomic data.

5.7.1 Mammals: Age indicators in mammals include tooth eruption and wear, epiphysial 

fusion and qualitative features (for perinatal and very juvenile animals). The wear of 

individual teeth in caprines was recorded following the stages of Payne (1973), using the
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codes published in Payne (1987) and for cattle and pigs, following the stages of Grant 

(1982). The initial stages of eruption (unerupted to half erupted) were recorded 

following Ewbank et al. (1964). Mandible tooth wear sequences were assigned to 

mandible wear stages, in order to study mortality profiles. Caprine mandibles were 

grouped following Payne (1973) and those of cattle and pigs, following O'Connor 

(1988). Where possible, analysis of tooth wear stages of isolated teeth and teeth in 

mandibles of caprines was undertaken following Payne (1988) also.

Epiphysial fusion sequences are based on data from modem breeds given in 

Silver (1969) and the data are grouped following O'Connor (1988). The caprine data 

include sheep, goat and indeterminate caprine data. Epiphysial fusion is considered to 

be less informative than dental data, as

1) age cannot be determined beyond the fusion of the late fusing bones, i.e. when the 

animal is skeletally mature (in contrast to tooth wear which proceeds beyond eruption of 

the permanent teeth) (Watson 1978; Grant 1975b)

2) age ranges provide coarse information, i.e. either above or below a range.

In the case of perinatal and very juvenile animal remains in which the bones are poorly 

developed, the qualitative features and size of the specimens were recorded. Very 

young bones are small, porous and show poor definition, if any, of surface features. 

Such specimens were compared to reference skeletons where possible and to published 

diagrams and descriptions (Amorosi 1989; Prummel 1987a) but identifications are often 

uncertain. The presence of very young specimens was always noted, even where their 

identification was not possible and they were assigned to an animal size group where 

possible.

It is important to note that early Medieval animals probably matured at a slower 

rate than modem improved livestock, on which the published tooth eruption and 

epiphysial fusion ages are based. Although data exist for 18th and 19th century 

livestock, there is some debate as to the reliability of the information (Bull and Payne 

1982; Deniz and Payne 1982; Payne 1984; Noddle 1974, 1984; Legge and Rowley-
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Conwy 1991). In this research, the ages at death, including ages attributed to wear 

sequences (eg. Payne 1973), serve as relative rather than absolute markers of age at 

death.

5.7.2. Birds: Maturation of the bones of domestic fowl varies between elements in a 

same breed and between different breeds; however, the full range of variation is not 

known (Carey 1982; Sadler 1991 and references within). According to Silver (1969), 

epiphysial fusion of the postcranial remains of birds is complete by six months and 

ossification of the sternal keel by five to eight months. According to other studies 

(Latimer 1927, Church and Johnson 1964, quoted in Sadler 1991), completion of 

ossification of the tarsometatarsus may vary widely between sexes and breeds ( see also 

recent review in Seijeantson 1998). In this research, bones with unfiised or poorly 

developed ends and/or the presence of juvenile cortex (soft and porous surface) are 

considered to be juvenile or immature birds.

5.7.3. Fish: Age estimation in fish may be used for subsequent length or weight 

estimates; ho wever? Wheeler and Jones (1989, 147) note that such analyses are limited by 

sample size and the very high variability in fish growth. In this research, no attempt was 

made to determine the age of fish as the very small samples do not include large enough 

numbers of appropriate elements (eg. scales, otoliths; opercular bones in pike; Wheeler 

and Jones 1989, 147) and the process is complex and uncertain as noted by Wheeler and 

Jones (1989, 137-138):

Age estimation is a most complex matter, requiring much careful study 
of modem material before archaeological data can be accurately used for 
this purpose. ... Several workers have attempted to read incremental 
growth rings on archaeological specimens and concluded that the results 
were not sufficiently objective for publication. Scales often fragment 
along bands of growth and are rarely well enough preserved for ageing.
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5.8. Sex determination

5.8.1. Mammals: Sex determination was possible for few taxa, based on either 

osteometric data, morphological differences or secondary sexual characteristics. In this 

research, the measurements and proportions of cattle metapodia are too few to provide 

clear indications of sex distributions, including bulls, castrates or cows (eg. Albarella and 

Davis 1996). Cattle homcores were too few and highly fragmented to allow such 

distinction either (eg. Armitage 1982; Grigson 1982; Riedel 1994a). Caprine homcores 

were sexed where possible, although fragmentation impeded such determination in many 

cases (Boessneck et al. 1964). These data may provide biased sex ratios as male 

elements are larger and more robust than female ones and may survive better or be 

preferred over those of females for craft purposes. Differences in size and shape 

between the canines of boars and sows allowed clear attribution of most pig canines and 

some mandibles and maxillae (shape of the alveoli) (Schmid 1972). In deer, antlers 

grow only in males and hence serve as an indicator of these, however they do not allow 

an assessment of sex ratios within an assemblage. Although males and females may be 

differentiated on the basis of bone size, this is difficult to assess in the absence of large 

samples (eg. Legge and Rowley-Conwy 1988). Antlers are shed every year and hence 

may be collected, obtained through trade over long-distances or obtained from hunted 

animals.

5.8.2. Birds: The presence of spurs in the tarsometatarsi of domestic fowl usually occurs 

only in males or castrated birds although they occasionally grow in females (West 1982, 

1985; Sadler 1991). Also, the initial stages of spur growth may not produce any 

changes in the bones themselves, thus some unspurred specimens from mature birds may 

be from males (Sadler 1991). In this research, spurred bones are considered to be from 

males, unspurred bones are considered to be from females and bones without spurs and 

which show possible juvenile characteristics were not sexed. Bones without the spur 

area were not sexed either, except where medullary bone is present.
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Medullaiy bone occurs in female birds and consists of a deposit of calcium which 

is used in eggshell formation (Driver 1982; Lentacker and Van Neer 1996). The 

presence of medullary bone in the remains of wild, migratory species is a good 

seasonality marker (Rick 1979) and in domestic fowl, may be used to determine the 

relative frequency of reproducing females, but not the wider sex ratios (Lentacker and 

Van Neer 1996, 492). The medullary deposits form during the laying period, for a 

certain period of time before, during and after egg laying, the timing of which varies 

widely between taxa (Rick 1979; Driver 1982; Lentacker and Van Neer 1996). Rick 

(1979, 5) notes that in domestic fowl "the bone formation starts only about 10-14 days 

before the bird comes into lay".

The amount and distribution of medullary bone vary, from a thin lining (or 

isolated spicules) on the walls of the internal bone cavity, to completely filling the 

internal space. In broken bones this was easy to detect. Some researchers have opted 

for cutting archaeological specimens in order to record the degree of medullary 

formation (Rick 1979; Lentacker and Van Neer 1996). For the present research, 

complete bones were not broken or cut; instead, x-rays were taken of complete and 

broken bones (in 1994), in order to assess the appearance of all stages of medullary bone 

in the x-rays and verify this by visual inspection of the broken bones. The presence and 

variation of medullary formation in complete bones were then described with some 

measure of security; it is possible, of course, that some complete specimens included 

very fine traces of medullary bone which were not apparent in the x-rays (eg. 

Seijeantson 1998, 27). The variation in medullary bone formation was originally 

recorded in detail and subsequently presented following the schema of Lentacker and 

Van Neer (1996).

5.9. Osteometric analysis

Measurements were recorded in order to determine the size and shape 

characteristics of the main domestic mammals, to differentiate between taxa (eg. sheep
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and goat metapodia) and sexes if possible (cattle metapodia) and to obtain comparative 

data for wild mammals, birds and fish. Juvenile and immature specimens with unfused 

epiphyses were measured only where these appeared unusually large, but the data were 

excluded from metric summaries. Bones in which the epiphyses were fusing or in which 

the fusion line is visible were measured and the state of fusion indicated. Burnt bones 

were not measured due to possible shrinkage (Gilchrist and Mytum 1986; Pearce and 

Luff 1994; Shipman et al. 1984). Measurements of poorly preserved specimens were 

recorded where these appeared unusually large but the data are not included in metric 

summaries.

Most mammal and bird measurements were taken following von den Driesch 

(1976). Additional measurements were recorded following Davis (1992), for cattle 

metapodia and cattle and caprine humeri (height of the trochlear constriction, HTC; 

width of the trochlea, BT), Payne (1969) for caprine metapodia, Payne and Bull (1988) 

for pig teeth (breadth and length) and humeri (height of the trochlear constriction, 

HTC). The more common mammal and bird measurements were compared statistically 

between periods and sites, using the Students t-test for unpaired samples. 

Measurements of sheep and probable sheep elements are analysed together. The large 

number of indeterminate sheep/goat measurements is analysed separately and is not 

used in the analysis of sheep size or proportions. The taxonomic distribution indicates a 

low sheep/goat ratio varying between 2:1 to 5:1 and goat measurements are noticeably 

larger than those of sheep. If present amongst the indeterminate sheep/goat data, these 

would contribute to an overestimate of sheep size.

Log-ratio analysis was undertaken for the more common dental (tooth breadth) 

and postcranial measurements of pig and the postcranial measurements of sheep, 

following Payne and Bull (1988) and Davis (1996), respectively. Log-ratio analysis 

provides information regarding animal size and body proportions, based on comparison 

with standard measurements of modem animals (wild or unimproved breeds). For pigs, 

the data are compared to standard values from modem Turkish wild boar, in the absence
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of an appropriate database for Italian animals (see Taxonomic identification above, 

Section 5.4.1.3.). The sheep and probable sheep measurements are compared to 

standard values from a modem population of unimproved Shetland ewes, providing an 

indication of bone proportions and body shape of sheep in the larger archaeological 

assemblages. Certain measurements were pooled where possible (eg. metapodial 

lengths), following Davis (1996).

Withers* heights were calculated to provide a general idea of animal height in 

cattle, equids, caprines, pigs and dogs. They are not used as a comparative measure 

between periods and/or sites (including published data). Unless this is undertaken using 

the same elements and multiplication factors, such comparisons may be invalid as 

different bones and factors provide different results (Bartosiewicz 1995a; Chaplin 1971). 

Intersite comparisons are based on the actual measurements. The multiplication factors 

of Matolcsi (1970) were used for cattle metapodia. These factors are commonly used in 

analyses of Italian faunal remains, but they have been shown to provide slight 

underestimates of withers heights in comparison to other factors (Bartosiewicz 1995a). 

The factors of Teichert (1969; and Teichert in Driesch and Boessneck 1974) were used 

for pigs and caprines respectively. New factors for withers heights calculations in pigs 

developed on the basis of allometric growth (May et al. 1996) were not applied in this 

research as few bones allowed withers' heights estimates and comparison between sites 

and/or periods is based on bone lengths where available. Shoulder heights of dogs were 

calculated using the factors of Harcourt (1974) for longbones and Clark (1995) for 

metapodia.

Measurements of fish bones were taken following Morales and Rosenlund 

(1979), while the estimation of fish length was accomplished by comparing the 

specimens to modem reference material of fish of known length (Wheeler and Jones 

1989).
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5.10. Pathology and non-metrical traits

Abnormal bone and/or dental development and clear indications of pathologies 

were recorded, as they might provide information on the state of health of livestock, and 

possibly management techniques (eg. stabling) (Baker and Brothwell 1981). Non-metric 

traits such as the absence of the second premolar in cattle and caprines and the absence 

of the hypoconulid (third cusp) in the third molars of cattle were recorded where present 

(O'Connor 1988); such features are considered to be genetic in origin, although the 

causes are not known. Little mention of these appears in faunal reports from Italy.

5.11. Alterations

A detailed study of natural and cultural modifications observed on the remains 

was undertaken in order to assess bone preservation in different contexts and sites and 

to determine procedures of meat and bone processing and artifactual use of bones. As 

described in Chapter 3, the absence or scarcity of certain bone parts in some 

assemblages is interpreted as evidence for differential distribution (eg. export of 

bodyparts); however; such patterns may be due to preservation bias, hence it is essential 

that rigorous assessment of bone survival be made, including bone parts and 

modifications observed on them.

5.11.1. Natural modifications: recorded in this study, include weathering, abrasion, 

exfoliation, root etching and carnivore and rodent gnawing. Weathering was based on 

the smoothness and hardness of the cortical surface of the bones. The more uneven, 

"soft" and cracked the bone, the less well preserved it was considered to be. Abrasion 

consists of chipping and rounding of bone surfaces, while exfoliation consists of the 

lifting or flaking of bone surfaces or tooth enamel away from the underlying surface. 

Fine, uneven etching on bone or tooth surfaces was attributed to root action. Evidence
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of rodent gnawing consists of very small parallel striae which, in some cases, may cover 

entire bones (see Binford 1981).

According to a number of studies, carnivore (canid) gnawing shows striae, 

pitting, punctures and grooving at bone ends and crushing and splintering of bone shaft 

edges (eg. Binford 1981; Payne and Munson 1985). Often bone ends will be completely 

destroyed, leaving only the shafts (Binford 1981; Marean and Spencer 1991; Marean 

and Fry 1997). In this research, these modifications are attributed to Canids (dogs). 

Other carnivores, including cats and foxes, and non-carnivores including pigs, may 

scavenge and partially or completely destroy bone refuse also (eg. Moran and O'Connor 

1992; Stallibrass 1990; Greenfield 1988). It is possible that some of the damage 

attributed to dogs in this study was produced by other animals but distinction between 

taxa was not attempted.

Differential destruction of bone may be due to differences in bone density, which 

is influenced for all bones by age of the animal, including fusion state (Lyman 1994; 

Brain 1981; Payne and Munson 1985). Brink (1997) has shown also that the grease-rich 

bone parts of large bovids are also the least dense, hence they may be more attractive to 

and destroyed by scavengers. Lyman (1994) has measured mineral bone density by bone 

part for a number of taxa; for the purposes of this research, data on sheep (after Lyman 

1994) and bison (after Kreutzer 1992) are of most interest and are reproduced in Table 

5.3 for reference purposes. Comparison of Lyman's density data and Brain's bone 

survivorship curve shows some correlation (not tested statistically); howevei  ̂there are a 

number of marked discrepancies, including the relatively low representation of the 

proximal and distal metapodia, calcanea, astragali and phalanges despite their relatively 

high density values of total or part elements (Fig. 5.3). This may be due, for the smaller 

bones, to greater ease of gnawing and ingestion by dogs or lack of recovery. For the 

metapodia, the discrepancy is not easily explained, but may be due in part to age at 

death (Brain 1981, 18). Differential discard or processing (including use for tool 

making) no doubt obscures a more direct correlation between bone density and survival.
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Regarding density values and bone frequencies in a particular assemblage, Lyman (1994, 

252) states that

No specific jattritional agent is identified, but rather only those taphono
mic processes that are buffered or mediated by the structural density of 
skeletal parts. Thus, any one or more of a number of density-mediated 
taphonomic processes might be responsible for the frequencies of skeletal 
parts.

but also that

...neither the utility indices nor the structural density values of skeletal 
parts should be used alone to interpret skeletal part frequencies. To do 
so would result in tacit acceptance of a simple correlation denoting a 
causal relation between two variables that might not be causally related 
(Lyman 1994, 253).

The modifications were recorded on a scale of 1-3, based on subjective 

assessment of extent and severity: 1-light; 2-moderate; 3-heavy. The location of the 

modifications was not recorded, except for carnivore gnawing, the distribution of which 

may reflect the density and fat/nutrient contents of different bone parts of different 

species (eg. Brain 1981; Brink 1997; Kreutzer 1992; Lyman 1994; Marean and Spencer 

1991).

5.11.2. Cultural modifications: include burning, butchery, evidence of bone working and 

modem breakage. The degree of burning, including charring and calcination, was 

distinguished on the basis of colour: light charring: light brown; moderate burning: 

brown-dark brown; heavy charring: black; calcination: grey to white coloration. Other 

heat induced modifications, including fire-cracking and twisting (or warping), were 

recorded where present also (Gilchrist and Mytum 1986; Pearce and Luff 1994; 

Shipman et al. 1984). Unfortunately, the presence of part-charring, which might 

indicate roasting, was not recorded, although burning is so infrequent that overall the 

data reveal little about cooking methods.
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A detailed analysis of butchery traces was undertaken, as this was considered a 

potential source of information about the organisation of carcass processing. Studies of 

ancient and modem butchery indicate that techniques and cuts of meat may change 

through time, show strong local characteristics and possibly differ between urban and 

rural sites or between status groups or vary depending on the desired products or 

cooking methods (eg. Maltby 1985, 1989; Grant 1975a, 1987; Dumont 1987; Laije 

1992; Rixson 1989).

Evidence of butchery traces and procedures includes the type, frequency and 

location of the marks and angle from which the marks were made (see below). 

Predetermined recording schemes (eg. Binford 1981; Lauwerier 1988) were not applied 

as these are site specific, no matter how wide ranging and inclusive (Laije 1992). The 

objectives of recording butchery in detail were to identify the tools used (types of 

marks), skill of the butcher(s) (frequency and location of marks) and particular 

procedures or traditions of carcass processing (location and angle), which might help to 

determine the variability of butchery methods and from this, possibly the degree of 

organisation and standardisation in carcass processing and meat preparation within 

single sites and between sites (eg. Maltby 1985, 1989; Grant 1987; Riedel 1994a). It is 

important to note that, although all specimens were examined for possible butchery and 

all evidence was recorded where present, the range of butchery evidence is most 

certainly incomplete for all sites due to preservation bias (destruction or poor 

preservation of certain bones and bone parts), and recovery bias (loss of smaller bones). 

Also, the identification of butchery marks was conservative in that very uncertain marks 

were not recorded. The marks were examined at a magnification of 6x, which was 

considered satisfactory for the purposes of this study. Scanning electron microscopy 

was not used.

The distinction between types of butchery mark has been made in previous 

studies; generally, these include chop, cut and saw marks (Maltby 1984, Grant 1987; 

Lauwerier 1988; Laije 1992). In this research, the marks were divided into six types 

although only five are of definite cultural origin, including chop, cut and fine cut marks,
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shaves and saw marks. Chop marks exhibit a flat surface cutting relatively deeply into 

the cortical bone and which may cleave the bone completely, probably made with heavy 

chopping or cleaver like implements. Cuts are straight hairline marks, cutting into the 

cortical bone but not very deeply, probably made by lighter implements, possibly knives 

although choppers might also leave finer marks (eg. Rixson 1989). Fine cut marks are 

very superficial cuts, generally short but varying in length, just barely penetrating the 

cortical bone. The distinction between cut marks and finecuts made in this research has 

not been observed in other studies. The difference is one of depth of the incision and it 

is not known whether this relates to the use of different tools, to the skill of the butcher 

or to differences in butchery action, eg. cutting through tendons and ligaments versus 

skinning or filleting of meat. Sawmarks show series of parallel striae or "scratches" on a 

flat bone surface (eg. Maltby 1989; Laije 1992). Shaves are evidenced by areas of bone 

removed horizontally from the cortical surface. Spiral breaks were also noted although 

the origin of these is uncertain; they may result from smashing the bones for marrow 

extraction but similar breaks may result from trampling or carnivore gnawing (see 

Binford 1981; Laije 1992).

The frequency of the different types of cut was recorded as well as their location 

on the bones (eg. distal end, distal shaft, mid-shaft, proximal shaft, proximal end) (eg. 

Bartosiewicz 1995a; Grant 1975a, 1987; Maltby 1989). In addition, the facet of the 

bone on which the marks appear was recorded (eg. medial, anterior-lateral, posterior, 

etc.) as this might possibly reflect either anatomical structure (location of ligament or 

muscle attachments) or particular procedures, or both. In order to assess the relative 

distribution of marks on single bones, the recording procedure (see above) should have 

included very detailed descriptions of the surviving facets of the bone parts (Maltby 

1985). Unfortunately, this level of detail was not recorded.

The angle from which the marks were made was deduced where possible (mainly 

for chopmarks and less easily for cutmarks). The angles of impact were recorded 

following a schema based on a plane of 180 degrees, vertically for limbbones and 

horizontally for mandibles and crania (Fig. 5.2). Angles were recorded in 45 degree
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intervals (90-45, 45-0, 0, 0--45, -45—90). Recording of the bone facet and angle of the 

butchery marks has been encountered in few studies and was undertaken in this research 

in order to reveal, if present, particular procedures of carcass manipulation and 

processing. Bone facet and angle of impact were recorded by Maltby (1989) and 

considered by Rixson (1989). The only recurrent observation regarding angle of 

butchery, encountered in the literature, is the differentiation between sagittal, lateral and 

transversal sectioning of vertebrae as well as the longitudinal splitting of longbones (eg. 

Grant 1987; Riedel 1994a; Rixson 1989).

5.12. Fragmentation

The study of bone fragmentation was undertaken as a means to assess recovery 

bias and taphonomic alteration of the assemblages. Two measures of fragmentation 

were used: the first consists of the length of the fragments (cm) (eg. Watson 1972; Luff 

1982) and the second estimates the proportion of the original skeletal elements present 

(eg. Levitan 1990).

5.12.1. Fragment length fcmV The distribution of fragment lengths in an assemblage has 

been shown to be closely influenced by recovery methods and it was thought that this 

might provide insights into differences between and within assemblages from the 

different sites studied in this research. All identified and unidentified specimens were 

measured and grouped into seven categories (0-0.5; 0.51-1; 1.1-2; 2.1-5; 5.1-10; 10.1- 

20; >20cm) and patterns were examined by animal Class, size group (for unidentified 

fragments) and element groups. Length distributions are shown to be influenced by the 

relative frequency of different animal classes and animal size within classes (eg. Watson 

1972; Payne 1972) and may be influenced also by the element distributions in various 

areas of a same site.
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5.12.2. Proportion of element: The proportion of bone length or bone part was 

estimated for all identified specimens; the estimate consists of the approximate 

proportion of bone length, cranial element or tooth root or crown (eg. Levitan 1990). 

The proportions were recorded on a scale of 1-10 and grouped in four categories of 

approximate completeness (0-20; 30-50; 60-80; 90-100% complete). The data are used 

to compare fragmentation and preservation of different elements within and between 

taxa, between areas within sites and between sites. The fragmentation data may indicate 

differences in the intensity of processing or depositional histories of the bone waste. 

Levitan (1990) calculated an index based on categories of completeness (eg. 0-25%, 25- 

50%, 50-75%, 75-100%), which was then compared between collections. An overall 

index was not calculated for each site or for areas within the sites in our research, as the 

data still require a detailed description in order to explain similarities and differences 

between indices.

5.13. Data processing

The data were originally recorded on paper records and entered into a computer 

database, using Paradox 4.5 for DOS 5.0. The data are presented in tables and graphs 

constructed in Excel (various versions for Windows) and Harvard Graphics (1991-1992) 

for Windows 95. Statistical analysis of the metric data was undertaken in SPSS 6.1 

(Statistical Program for the Social Sciences) for Windows 95. The students t-test for 

unpaired samples was used to compare means of various measurements of the domestic 

animals (SPSS 1993).

5.14 Summary

As indicated in the opening quote to this chapter, many different methods may be 

used in the assessment of a single aspect of zooarchaeological data. In this research, a 

variety of methods was used for assessment of recovery and preservation bias,
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quantification of species frequencies, the construction of age profiles, analysis of skeletal 

element distribution and butchery patterns as well as of animal size. For the present 

research, rigorous assessment of taphonomy preceded all analyses, as ultimately this 

influences interpretation of all other aspects. Following this, the analytical methods 

were applied where appropriate. The usefulness of certain analyses depended to a large 

extent on sample sizes. While the gathering of data followed the same methods for all 

assemblages and most of the raw data are presented in descriptive tables and appendices, 

subsequent treatment of the data ranges from description to in-depth analyses. In 

Chapter 6, description and analyses of the data are presented on a site-by-site basis, 

while interpretation of the data from single sites and broader interpretations of 

synchronic and diachronic patterns are undertaken in Chapter 7.



Fig. 5.1: Diagram of zones recorded for mandibles and longbones

Fig. 5.2: Diagram of method of recording butchery angles (angle o f impact) 
in mandibles and longbones
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Fig. 5.3: Comparison of bone density values (** for sheep after Lyman 1994) and bone 
survival (*for Hottentot goat bones, after Brain 1981): 1-2 proximal end/shaft; 
4, 5, 6 distal shaft/end; minimum density values selected for astragalus, 
calcaneum, phalanges and for general bone part in other bones.
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T axonom ic  distribution  
a n d  relative freq u en cy  
B odypart re p re sen ta tio n

S p e c ie s  r e p re s e n te d , s e a s o n a l  availability 
K now n m e th o d s  of ca p tu re

D istribution  
b e tw e e n  s i te s  
b e tw e e n  p e r io d s

B odypart rep re sen ta tio n R e p re se n ta tio n  a n d  re la tive  frequency of bodyparts 
a s  ind ica to r o f an im al p ro c u re m e n t o r  bodypart d istribution  
a n d  d e g re e  of o rgan isa tio n /red is tr ib u tio n

C a r c a s s  p re p a ra tio n B utchery D istribution , freq u en c y  a n d  ty p e s  o f m a rk s  m ay  ind ica te  
s ta n d a rd  v s  ra n d o m /n o n -p ro fe ss io n a l b u tchery  m e th o d s  
M ay ind ica te  p re s e n c e  o f p ro fe ss io n a l b u tc h e rs  o r bu tchery  
d o m e s tic  level

P ro d u c tio n  a n d  h u sb an d ry A ge d a ta : tooth  erup tion  a n d  
w ea r; ep iphysial fusion

D istribution of individual /m an d ib u la r w e a r  s ta g e s  , fu s ion  s e q u e n c e s  
M ay ind ica te  local s to c k  ra ising  v s ind irec t/m arke t p ro cu rem en t

P ro d u c tio n  a n d  h u sb an d ry O steo m e tr ie s Iso lation  of s to c k  o r p ro c u re m e n t o f w ide  ra n g e  of 
livestock  (b re e d s )

S tock ra is ing -con tinu ity
A nim al s iz e
H ealth

O ste o m e tr ie s
P atho logy

C h a n g e  in an im al s iz e  m ay  in d ica te  d e g re e  of continuity  
(vs d isruption)in  s to ck ra is in g  te c h n iq u es /trad itio n s  
P a th o lo g ie s  m ay  ind ica te  c a re  a n d  cond itio n s  in w hich  
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U se  of s p a c e  
P ro c e s s in g  ac tiv ities  
D isca rd  ac tiv ities

E lem en t d istribu tions 
A ssocia tion  of e le m e n ts

Identification o f d istinct activity a r e a s  (craftw ork, c a rc a s s  
p ro c e s s in g ) . O rg an isa tio n  v s  ran d o m  w a s te  d isp o sa l

Table 5.1: Aspects of study and pertinent methods of analysis
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Site Kizilcahamam C olom bare Barche Ledro Nogarole V erona V erona Stufels
Country Turkey Italy Italy Italy Italy Italy Italy Italy
Period M odem Chal.-Neol. Early Bronze Early-Mid Bronze Middle Bronze 6th-7th c. 13th c. 10th-11th c.
Sourco Bui and Pavne 1988 Rledd 1977 Rledd 1977 Rladd 1977 Rledd 1992 Rledel 1994a Rledd 1994a Riedd 1979b

LM 3L 41.5 (3 )43 .17 (7) 41.74
S capu la SLC 29.8 (2) 32.0, 32.6 (2) 29.4, 30.7 9 1 )2 8 .3
H um erus Bd 50 (1) 45 .3 (3) 52.3 

(r. 47.2-58.0)
(1 )5 1 .0 (2) 46.5, 52 (1 )5 1 .8

R adius Bp 34.2 (2) 38.3. 39.2 (1 )37 .6
Ulna DPA 47.3
Ulna BPC (4) 26.2. 29.4, 

30.0, 31 .8
M etacarpal 3  L (3) 96.0 (1) 87 .3 ( 1 )8 8 .0
M etacarpal 4 L (5) 97.76 (1) 95.2
Tibia Bd 34.6 (2) 36.0, 41.0
C alcaneum  GL 95.2 (5) 103.4 (3) 90.0, 96.0, 96.5 (1) 104.3 (1) 97.8
A stragalus GLI 48.7 (1) 49.3 (2)51.85 (1) c. 53 .6 (1) 50.6
M etatarsal 3  L (2) 110.9
M etatarsal 4 L (1) 113.0

Table 5.2: Comparative metric data for wild boar: Chal: Chalcolithic; Neol.-Neolithic; data from 
Turkey are standard values from Bull and Payne 1988; number of specimens in (); 
single measurements, mean and/or range provided where available

Scan site Sheep Bison

DN1-DN5(deer) 0.55-0.57
DN1-DN5 0.53-0.62
SP1.2 0.25, 0.33 0.48, 0.50
HU1.2 0.13, 0.22 0.24, 0.25
HU3 0.25 0.45
HU4, 5 0.37, 0.34 0.48, 0.38
RA1.2 0.35, 0.36 0.48, 0.56
RA3 0.52 0.62
RA4.5 0.19, 0.21 0.42, 0.35
MC1, 2 0.40, 0.55 0.59, 0.63
MC3 0.67 0.69
MC4 0.54 0.6
MC5-6 0.38, 0.50 0.46, 0.53
AC1 0.26 0.53
FE1.2 0.28, 0.16 0.31,0.34
FE3 0.20 0.34
FE4 0.36 0.45, 0.36
FE5.6 0.24, 0.22 0.26, 0.22
TI1.2 0.16, 0.20 0.41,0.58
TI3 0.59 0.76
TI4.5 0.36, 0.28 0.44, 0.41
AS1-3 0.54, 0.60, 0.63 0.72, 0.62, 0.60
CA1-4 0.43, 0.58, 0.56, 0.43 0.46, 0.80, 0.49, 0.66
MR1.2 0.43, 0.53 0.52, 0.59
MR3 0.68 0.67
MR4 0.51 0.51
MR5-6 0.31,0.39 0.40, 0.48
P11-P31 0.30-0.55 0.48, 0.46, 0.48

Table 5.3: Average bone mineral densities of selected bone scan sites in sheep 
(and deer) and bison (sheep and deer after Lyman 1994; bison after 
Kreutzer 1992 in Lyman 1994): ^average of skeletally mature animals 
(all epiphyses fused) "of different ages, sexes, nutritional statuses and 
genetic populations" (Lyman 1994: 252).

-for longbones, 1-2 proximal end/shaft; 3mid-shaft; 4, 5 ,6  distal shaft/end 
-for astragalus, 1-length section; 2-middle, 3-distal 
-for calcaneum, 1-proximal, 2-middle, 3-sustentaculum tali, 4-articulation 
-for phalanges, 1-proximal end, 2-middle, 3-distal end
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Chapter 6: Results

6.1. Introduction

In this chapter, the data recorded and analysed for Brescia, Lomello and 

Monselice are presented in two stages. The first stage consists of a comparative study 

of provenience, recovery and preservation of the different assemblages; this forms the 

basis for further analysis, and intra- and inter-site comparison of the data. Summary 

comments are made regarding some aspects of quantification also. The results of the 

analyses, including taxonomic distributions, age and sex profiles and bodypart 

representation, are then described on a site-by-site basis, for ease of access to the single 

assemblages and in order to ensure coherent assessment of the quantitative and 

qualitative data. Single variables can rarely be discussed without reference to other 

aspects and maintenance of the information together enables a more immediate 

evaluation and understanding of the data. Only the osteometric data are discussed as a 

separate unit, as in this case, patterns in the data are best seen when chronological and 

geographical distributions are assessed together; furthermore, the osteometric values are 

largely independent of preservation and recovery issues, although measurements of 

poorly preserved and charred specimens must be interpreted with caution and data for 

small bones may be underrepresented (see Chapter 5).

6.2. Preliminary observations: taphonomy, assemblage size and quantification

6.2.1. Provenience

In Table 6.1, the unidentified, identified and total fragment counts are presented 

for each site and by main spatial and/or chronological division within the sites. Detailed 

information regarding sampling strategies, selection of contexts for study and 

provenience of the assemblages is provided in Chapter 4. In this section, the influence
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of context type on preservation and taxonomic distributions and on the comparability of 

samples is reviewed. Table 4.2a shows that the assemblages come from a wide variety 

of context types at each site, while the distribution in Table 4.2b reveals that the largest 

proportion of Number of Identified Specimens (NISP) comes from only a few context 

types, consisting either of domestic occupation layers, accumulations of refuse and 

organic layers, or of courtyard layers in public spaces. For example, for both 9th-10th c. 

S. Giulia and 8th-11 th/early 12th c. Lomello, almost all of the remains come from a 

single layer. Given the moderate assemblage sizes and the uneven distribution by 

context type, it is difficult to assess context-related variation in preservation or 

taxonomic distributions, and even less so in age profiles or bodypart distributions, 

although some unusual deposits have been identified, and some broad trends may be 

seen between internal and external contexts at all sites.

6.2.1.1. Contextual variation in taxonomic distributions

Preliminary observations reveal that cattle is the second to third most common 

domestic livestock in occupation layers, in most assemblages, although this may be due 

to the low overall totals of cattle in most sites except for Lomello, which did not yield 

occupation layers as such. The relative frequency of bird and fish remains is high in the 

9th-10th c. occupation layers of Strs. 13 and 14 at S. Giulia and in the internal organic 

accumulations at Monselice, but not in the 10th-11 th/early 12th c. courtyard refuse 

layers at Lomello (Tables 6.2d, f, g). In the Monselice and 9th-10th c. S. Giulia 

deposits, this is no doubt due to total wet-sieving, but also to rapid burial and/or better 

protection of these layers, while their scarcity at Lomello may be due to greater 

exposure and only partial dry-sieving. At Lombard S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario, 

large mammal waste or large fragments are not noticeably more common than smaller 

waste in road layers and levelling deposits, except for Str. 28, where large mammal 

waste is relatively more abundant than observed elsewhere, and which supports the 

suggestion that this area consisted, in part, of a common courtyard (Table 6.5b;
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Appendices 1, 6b); unusual accumulations of possible craft waste or materials (large 

cervid antler; caprine homcores), were identified in the Lombard assemblage from 

external layers of Str. 20 and a road layer (Table 6.2a). The assemblages from Lomello 

yielded high proportions of cattle and equid in cobblestone and road/courtyard layers 

(Tables 6.2e, f).

6.2.2. Recovery and fragment length distributions

The recovery methods applied at the different sites and in the excavation of 

different features or structures are described in detail in Chapter 4 and summarised here. 

Most sites and contexts were excavated by trowel. Wet-sieving with a mesh of 2-5mm 

was employed at S. Giulia (Str. 13 and 14) and Monselice (Building 1-internal layers) on 

a subjective basis, when the presence of small bones was observed during excavation. 

At Lomello, a courtyard layer was partly dry-sieved and the finds were recorded by 

excavation quadrant. The following comparative analysis focuses on medium-size 

mammals (sheep/goat/roe deer/pig), as these make up the largest proportion of most 

assemblages. Data for other mammal size groups and animal classes are limited and are 

discussed only where the data are abundant enough (eg. large mammals in the Lomello 

assemblages; avian data in the Monselice and 9th-10th c. S. Giulia samples).

Various indices may be used to evaluate recovery bias in hand-collected and 

sieved assemblages (eg. Albarella and Davis 1996). The relative frequency of incisors in 

comparison to total isolated teeth of various livestock is illustrated in Fig. 6.1, for each 

assemblage from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice. The relatively high proportion of 

isolated caprine incisors in the wet-sieved samples compared to hand-collected 

assemblages suggests that many small specimens were probably lost through hand- 

collection (Fig. 6.1). The dry-sieved assemblage from Lomello does not include any 

caprine incisors, which may indicate that either these were not present, that they were 

present only in mandibles (teeth other than those in the dP4/P4-M3 row, in mandibles,
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were not quantified separately) or that the mesh size was too large to ensure their 

recovery.

Fragmentation patterns (based on fragment length) also provide insight into 

recovery bias. The fragmentation patterns of identified and unidentified medium- 

mammal specimens in the hand-collected assemblages from all sites show a 

predominance of identified bones in the 5-10cm group, except for teeth and extremities. 

The fall-off is abrupt below 5cm for crania, longbones and metapodia and below 2cm for 

teeth and extremities, suggesting that many fragments smaller than 2cm were probably 

lost (Watson 1979) (Figs. 6.2, 6.3).

There is some variability between fragmentation patterns of hand-sieved 

assemblages. In the 6th-7th c. samples from S. Giulia, the 2-5cm group is highest in 

road and external layers, which may reflect the greater proportion in these areas, of 

teeth, small homcore fragments and to a lesser extent extremity bones, than in the 

internal layers, rather than marked differences in intensity of fragmentation (Fig. 6.2). 

The survival of a greater proportion of teeth, which are harder and more durable in 

comparison to bone, in the external and road layers may indicate greater degradation in 

these areas than inside Str. 20. Preservation data, however, do not show corresponding 

poorer preservation of bones in these areas (see Preservation below, Fig. 6.4a). 

Alternatively, it may indicate differential discard of heads and jaws (see Bodypart 

distribution below). Identified and unidentified medium-mammal specimens larger than 

10cm are not common except in Str. 28, but it is important to note that the assemblage 

from this structure is much smaller than the assemblages from Strs. 29-30 and the 

fragmentation pattern may be less secure also (Figs. 6.2, 6.3).

The influence of recovery methods on fragmentation distributions and relative 

frequency of teeth is clearly seen for S. Giulia and Monselice (Figs. 6.1-6.2). In contrast 

to hand-collected assemblages, in the wet-sieved assemblages the larger elements 

(crania, longbones, metapodia) and extremity bones include a higher proportion of small 

fragments although the fall-off is relatively abrupt below 2cm. In the S. Giulia
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assemblages, many of the small identified fragments consist of epiphyses or epiphysial 

fragments. The variation between hand-collected and sieved samples is most evident in 

the tooth distributions, with the recovery of many small fragments below 2cm only in the 

wet-sieved samples (Fig. 6.2). In the samples from Monselice, the overall similarity 

between fragmentation of total identified remains in sieved and non-sieved samples is 

probably due to element distributions rather than to fragmentation itself, as the internal 

layers include a very low proportion of teeth, while their relative abundance is much 

higher in the non-sieved external layers. The wet-sieved assemblages from S. Giulia 

include a slightly higher proportion of small fragments than in the wet-sieved samples 

from Monselice. This is also evident in the fragment distributions of medium-size bird 

longbones (Fig. 6.5.a).

Patterns may also be seen in the unidentified fractions of medium-size mammal 

remains (Fig. 6.3). In hand-collected samples from all sites, the relative importance of 

the 2-5cm group is highest for most element groups but the 5-10cm group is well- 

represented also. Very small fragments in the l-2cm group are relatively rare. In 

contrast, the wet-sieved samples from S. Giulia include a much higher proportion of 

fragments below 2cm. Interestingly, the wet-sieved samples from Monselice include a 

lower proportion of small fragments than the hand-collected samples, perhaps indicating 

better preservation and less intense pre- and/or post-depositional fragmentation in these 

deposits. The proportion of indeterminate fragments in the Monselice sample (Appendix 

6.6g) is also lower than in the non-sieved external and later occupation layers, 

suggesting that breakage was less pronounced, as sieving should have ensured their 

recovery, if present. The fragmentation data from medium-size birds suggest that the 

waste from Monselice is less fragmented than that from S. Giulia (Fig. 6.5b).

The partly dry-sieved assemblage from the 10th-11th c. courtyard at Lomello 

revealed unexpected fragment distributions. The fragmentation of both the identified 

and unidentified medium-mammal remains does not differ from the hand-collected
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assemblages from other sites (Figs. 6.2, 6.3). This may indicate that the mesh size was 

too large to "capture" many small remains below 2cm, that the sieved samples were 

relatively small compared to the overall size of the assemblage, or that small fragments 

were scarce in the courtyard. The absence of caprine incisors in the dry-sieved samples 

may suggest that small finds were not present, although these would easily be lost if a 

mesh larger than 5mm was used (Fig. 6.1); the relative proportion of indeterminate 

unidentified fragments is very low also in the partly dry-sieved sample (see Appendix 

6.6f). The large mammal data from 5th-7th c. and 9th-l 1th c. Lomello include a higher 

proportion of large fragments than observed for medium-size mammals, which is 

undoubtedly due to the overall greater size of the animals and also to the limits of 

identifying small fragments of large bones (Figs. 6.2, 6.3). The partly dry sieved sample 

from the 9th-11 th/early 12th c. courtyard includes a slightly higher proportion of smaller 

fragments than the hand-collected 5th-7th c. assemblage but the difference is slight.

In summary, the relative tooth frequencies (incisors) and fragmentation patterns 

of sieved and hand-collected assemblages indicate clear differences in recovery of small 

remains. When assessing variation in fragmentation patterns, it is best to examine 

separately the data for individual animal classes, size groups and element types in the 

identified and unidentified fractions. Variation in fragmentation may be cancelled out 

when all remains are grouped, due to differential fragmentation of various elements and 

between different size animals. The limits of identification and/or recording methods 

may also determine fragment length patterns. For example, fragmentation of identified 

longbone and metapodial fragments does not differ markedly between sieved and non- 

sieved assemblages, perhaps reflecting the limits of identifying small fragments of larger 

elements; alternatively, the recording method may exclude very small fragments (see 

Chapter 5). The unidentified longbone remains include a higher proportion of small 

fragments than the identified sample. Differences between sieved and hand-collected 

samples are much more clear in the fragment length distributions for teeth and 

unidentified remains. Differences in sample size and lack of control over recovery
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impede secure comparison between hand-collected samples from a same site and 

between sites. Differences between samples recovered by wet-sieving provide a more 

reliable indication of differential fragmentation, and thus also for potential differences in 

taxonomic distributions (eg. S. Giulia, Strs. 13 and 14, and Monselice).

6.2.3. Preservation

The preservation assessment is based on the relative frequency of natural and 

cultural modifications and fragmentation patterns. The data for weathering, abrasion, 

carnivore and rodent gnawing are summarised in Fig. 6.4a. Worked bone or antler, 

butchery traces, evidence of burning or discoloration and modem breakage, were also 

recorded (see Chapter 5 and below for butchery). A second index of fragmentation, 

proportion of bone or tooth, also provides information regarding intensity of pre- and/or 

post-depositional modification. It is not possible to identify differential preservation by 

context type, given the very small samples or uneven distribution of these by context 

type. Preservation appears to be much more a function of particular deposits than of 

particular processes, although the good preservation of internal deposits at Monselice 

and 9th-10th c. S. Giulia is no doubt due to better protection.

6.2.3.1. Natural modifications: The preservation data reveal some general similarities 

and striking differences between samples. The distributions show that for most samples, 

natural alterations were present on c. 10-15% or less of specimens (eg. Lombard S. 

Giulia, V. Alberto Mario, Lomello, 8th-11 th/early 12th c.). Some samples show a much 

higher or lower incidence of modification, for example, the data from 9th-10th c. S. 

Giulia show a low frequency of all modifications. This may be due to better protection 

of the refuse in internal contexts, from the natural elements or large scavengers. The 

samples from external contexts are very small and may not provide secure indication of 

alteration in these areas. In contrast, the 5th-7th c. samples from S. Giulia and V. 

Alberto Mario, Brescia show more frequent modification (Fig. 6.4a). The relative
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frequency of alterations in these samples is similar, although carnivore gnawing is most 

common in the assemblage from Strs. 28-30 (c. 15-20%). The relative frequency of 

carnivore gnawing by taxon is variable but overall pig bones tend to show a higher 

incidence of modification, in particular when only longbones and metapodia are 

considered (Fig. 6.4b). This may explain, in part, the differing taxonomic distributions 

at 6th-7th c. S. Giulia. Gnawing was observed most frequently near the late maturing 

and less dense ends of the bones (proximal humerus, distal radius, proximal tibia, distal 

metapodia) and the pattern of bone preservation resembles those observed in other 

carnivore damaged assemblages (see Chapter 5, Fig. 5.3 and Bodypart distribution 

below).

The bones from the courtyard/road layers at 5th-7th c. Lomello, in particular 

those from layer 1438, Phase 6, include a high proportion of abraded specimens (Fig. 

6.4a). Many bones are smoothed and rounded and some specimens exhibit surfaces that 

are worn completely flat, possibly due to prolonged exposure to abrasive activity. 

Weathering, carnivore gnawing and other natural modifications are scarce but these 

modifications may have been masked by the more severe "cultural" erosion of the bone 

surfaces. The faunal remains in the later assemblage, including the courtyard layer 

(1171), are much less abraded than those from the earlier period. Weathering is scarce; 

however, carnivore gnawing is present on 10% of the bones (Fig. 6.4a) and is 

particularly common on caprine and pig bones (Fig. 6.4b). Other natural modifications 

are uncommon.

The low incidence of weathering and carnivore gnawing in the internal layers of 

Building I at Monselice resembles the data from 9th-10th c. S. Giulia, although these 

samples are characterised by a high incidence of abrasion and rodent gnawing. The 

latter was particularly noticeable on the bird remains, some of which were gnawed on all 

surfaces. The bones from external areas show a higher incidence of weathering (and 

exfoliation) and carnivore gnawing (Fig. 6.4a).
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6.2.3.2. Cultural modifications: The butchery data and worked bone are described in 

detail below and the relative frequency of modifications is presented by mammal species 

in Tables 6.6a-b. The data are relatively similar between samples from 5th-7th c. 

Brescia and Monselice. The low frequency of modification in Strs. 13 and 14 at 9th- 

10th c. S. Giulia may be related to element distributions which include a high relative 

proportion of extremity bones, which rarely show intense butchery. The low frequency 

of modification in the 5th-7th c. assemblage from Lomello may be due, as suggested 

above, to severe abrasion in the largest sample which masks other traces, although a 

similar explanation cannot be provided for the later assemblage.

Other cultural modifications are rare. Burning was observed on few specimens in 

all samples. Green coloration was observed on nine identified specimens from S. Giulia, 

Str. 13, and on many unidentified fragments from Str. 14 and courtyard. Metalworking 

(copper) was evidenced in these areas (G.P. Brogiolo, pers. comm. 1993) and perhaps 

refuse metal was mixed with some household waste. Modem breakage, which probably 

occurred during excavation and possibly packing/transport, was observed on c. 10% or 

less of specimens in all samples.

6.2.3.3. Proportion of element: A second index of fragmentation, proportion of 

identified bone or tooth, may assist in identifying pre- and post-depositional attrition of 

the remains (see Chapter 5). The relative proportion of preserved element for longbones 

and metapodia is illustrated in Fig. 6.6, for the main domestic mammals at each site. 

Other element groups consistently show either very high fragmentation (eg. crania) or 

low fragmentation (teeth; this is due in part to the recording method) and are not 

illustrated.

The longbone and metapodial data reveal some general patterns and specific 

differences between samples. For most assemblages and taxa, metapodia are less 

fragmented than the main limbbones, suggesting differential treatment of these 

bodyparts. Metapodia carry little meat and may not be intensely processed for 

consumption. This is most obvious for the pig data; pig metapodia contain little marrow
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and may have been discarded without further preparation, or if cooked, would not have 

been intensely broken. The wet and dry sieved samples do not include higher 

proportions of more fragmented bones, suggesting that the distributions are not biased 

by recovery method (Fig. 6.6).

The fragmentation of cattle longbones is similar in almost all sites, except for the 

dry-sieved sample from Lomello which includes a higher proportion of very incomplete 

elements, perhaps reflecting better recovery of smaller fragments. The metapodial data 

show slightly more variation between sites, although differing sample sizes impede 

secure interpretation. Again, the dry-sieved data from Lomello differ from other 

samples; in this case, the presence of a relatively high proportion of almost complete 

cattle metapodia suggests wholesale discard of these elements in the courtyard area. In 

most sites, the cattle longbones are more fragmented than those of the smaller livestock, 

probably reflecting the more intense processing of larger carcasses. The same pattern is 

not evident for metapodia.

The caprine and pig data show that in almost all sites, the main longbones are 

highly fragmented, although less so than for cattle. In the wet-sieved samples from 9th- 

10th c. S. Giulia, the recovery of many unfused epiphyses increases the relative 

proportion of very incomplete bones; this is also evident in the fragment length 

distributions (see above). The caprine longbones from the wet-sieved samples from 

Monselice appear to be less fragmented, although the pattern could be due to the lower 

proportion of unfused epiphyses. The bird longbones from these samples are also less 

fragmented than those in the wet-sieved assemblages from 9th-10th c. S. Giulia, perhaps 

indicating better preservation or less intense processing (Fig. 6.5b).

In summary, the mammal data show broadly similar patterns of fragmentation of 

longbones and metapodia of individual taxa at different sites. The data also reveal clear 

differences in the fragmentation of different size animal groups and between longbones 

and metapodia of the main livestock, probably reflecting differential processing. 

Recovery methods may influence indices based on element proportion through the 

recovery of small fragments, including unfiised epiphyses. Fragmentation analysis based
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on proportion of surviving element parts should be undertaken on the basis of animal, 

element group and recovery method.

6.2.4. Sample size

Sample size also has a bearing on the comparability of various aspects of the 

data. Davis (1987b: 46) notes that:

10 identified bones will tell us which species were exploited; 100 identified 
bones can tell us roughly in what proportion man exploited them; 1000 
identified bones will just be enough to provide us with intra-specific infor
mation such as proportion of different age groups and sexes culled. In a 
sample of 10,000 identified bones there should be enough mandibles to plot 
a continuous age distribution of the herbivores.

The assemblages used for this study range from c. 200 to 1500 identified bones but 

when these are broken down by feature, structure and/or phase the samples may be 

much smaller (Table 6.1). The distributions of taxa, age, bodyparts and measurements 

are no doubt less secure for the smaller assemblages. The relationship between sample 

size and number of identified taxa is illustrated in Figs. 6.7a-c. The figures reveal clearly 

that the larger samples include a greater number of taxa, although there is considerable 

variability for the smaller samples.

6.2.5. Summary: Comparability of samples

The comparative analysis of preservation and fragmentation reveals broad 

patterns and some distinct differences between assemblages. Broad trends were 

identified in taxonomic distributions between internal and external contexts, which may 

be related to differential discard of large waste, including the disposal of large mammal 

waste in external areas, and discard and/or better protection of small remains in internal 

contexts. The speed of burial probably plays an important part in bone survival; for 

example, the recovery of associated tracheal rings of a large bird in Str. 14 and the atlas
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and axis of a medium-size bird in Str. 13 suggest that the waste in these areas was not 

exposed for a long period of time (see below, S. Giulia, 9th-10th c.). Samples from 

internal contexts tend to show better preservation than external contexts, although some 

exceptions exist. The most pronounced abrasion was observed in a sample from a road 

layer at 5th-7th Lomello. External contexts tend to show similar levels of carnivore 

gnawing, although this too varies; this modification is almost entirely absent from 

internal samples, but other animal alteration may be observed.

Recovery methods clearly influence specimen size and taxonomic distributions. 

Wet-sieving resulted in the recovery of many more small fragments of the medium-size 

mammals and also of fish and bird bones. The hand-collected samples show very similar 

patterns in fragment length, which suggests that the level of specimen loss may have 

been similar, although it does not allow identification of the nature or scale of loss (i.e. 

which taxa or elements and how many). Recovery by sieving provides a more secure 

basis for comparison of taxonomic and bodypart distributions. In this research for 

samples recovered using similar methods, whether hand-collection or sieving, and where 

patterns of preservation and fragmentation are similar, comparison of taxonomic, 

bodypart and age distributions is made. Such comparisons have revealed some unusual 

differences in bird diversity, age at death of pigs and cattle, and element distributions 

(see below).

Variation in sample size has an important bearing on interpretation of taxonomic, 

age and bodypart distributions and on the range of measurements available. Overall 

distributions in small samples are no doubt less secure than in large assemblages; for 

example, the absence of taxa, or particular age groups in some assemblages may be due 

to sample size rather than to a real scarcity (eg. V. Alberto Mario, 5th-7th c. Lomello). 

Metric analysis is hampered for the smaller samples. Nonetheless, secure patterns and 

trends have been identified, while unusual distributions were also noted.
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6.2.6. Quantification: some observations

Analysis of livestock frequencies was undertaken using three quantification units 

although only two are referred to for interpretation. Number of Identified specimens 

(NISP) was calculated with and without homcores and canines, and MNE was estimated 

on the basis of a zone system for cattle, caprines and pigs (see Chapter 5). The NISP 

calculations do not differ greatly as the elimination of bovid homcores and pig canines 

tends to cancel out any resulting variation in the calculation of relative frequencies. The 

NISP and MNE estimates are very similar also, probably due in large part to the 

preservation of the same non-repeatable bone zones for the main limbbones and 

metapodia, the preservation of mainly complete small bones (eg. astragali, phalanges) 

and the recording of teeth only when over half complete. Minimum Number of 

Individuals was calculated also and the results show a greater deviation from NISP and 

MNE than observed between these two values. In the following description, only the 

NISP and MNE values are quoted; MNI may be referred to in Table 6.4.

6.3. Brescia, 5th-7th c.: S. Giulia, Str. 20, hut and roadway; Strs. 28-30; Via 

Alberto Mario

6.3.1. The identified specimens: relative frequencies

The Lombard assemblages from S. Giulia include mainly mammal remains (92- 

93%), of which most are from cattle, caprines and pigs (93%-95%). Bones and teeth of 

equids are much less common (3-5%) and cat and dog represent less than 1% of 

mammal specimens. Few remains of small or large game were recovered; these 

represent c. 4% in Str. 20 and road (less than 1% when antler fragments are excluded) 

and less than 1% in Strs. 28-30. Bird and fish bones make up approximately 7-8% and 

1% respectively, of the assemblages (Tables 6.2a, b; Figs. 6.8a, b).
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The assemblages from Ostrogothic and Lombard contexts at V. Alberto Mario 

include mainly domestic mammal remains also, although these represent a smaller 

proportion than in the S. Giulia assemblages (76% and 67% respectively) (Table 6.2c; 

Fig. 6.8c). Wild taxa include cervids and hare but these represent a small percentage of 

the assemblages. Avian remains make up c. 17% and 24% of the two assemblages 

respectively but very few fish bones were recovered.

6.3.2. Domestic mammals: cattle, caprines and pigs and equid

6.3.2.1. Quantification and spatial variation

In the assemblage from Str. 20, hut and road, the relative proportion of cattle, 

caprines and pigs is 18%, 42-44%, and 38-40% respectively (Table 6.4). The relative 

importance of the three taxa varies within the different areas of the site but the samples 

from most contexts are too small to provide secure indications of intercontextual 

variability. A large number of sheep and goat homcores was recovered from the 

roadway and one external occupation layer, which results in an over-representation of 

caprines in these areas and at the site as a whole, on the basis of specimen count (Table 

6.5a). When homcores and canines are excluded, the relative frequency of pigs and 

caprines is similar (Table 6.4). MNI estimates increase the relative frequency of cattle.

The relative importance of caprines in the assemblage from Strs. 28-30 differs 

markedly from that determined for Str. 20 and road (Table 6.2b; Fig. 6.8b). 

Approximately 73% of the assemblage consists of caprine remains (based on NISP) and 

the relative importance based on MNE and MNI differs only slightly from this (Table 

6.4). Caprine remains predominate in all structures but there is considerable variability 

in the relative importance of the three main livestock (Table 6.2b). These differences 

should be viewed with caution as some layers from the structures may, in fact, be part of 

a same formation and the data for individual structures may not represent discrete 

activities of the individual households (see Chapter 4 and Appendix 1). The relative
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importance of caprines ranges from c. 53% in Str. 28 to over 80% in Str. 30 (Fig. 6.8b) 

and the predominance of this taxon is not due to the presence of a disordinate number of 

homcores as observed for the assemblage from Str. 20 and road. Pig remains are much 

less common than observed in the latter assemblage, constituting only 7% of the 

assemblage as a whole and no more than 13% in individual structures. The relative 

importance of cattle is also low, although the relative frequency varies markedly 

between structures, from 5% in Str. 30 to 38% in Str. 28, based on NISP (Fig. 6.8b).

The distribution of sheep and goat specimens, based on cranial (excluding 

homcores) and postcranial elements, indicates a predominance of sheep remains in the 

Lombard assemblages (Table 6.3). In Strs. 28-30, the homcore counts provide 

conflicting data, with a greater numbers of goat specimens. Horns, however, may be 

selected on the basis of size or other criteria for horn working and may not be 

representative of original species ratios.

Equid remains account for less than 5% of the domestic mammal remains in the 

S. Giulia assemblages (Tables 6.2a, b; Figs. 6.8a,b). Species include horse or pony 

(Equus caballus) and possibly donkey (Equus asirrus) (see below, Osteometric analysis).

The Ostrogothic and Lombard assemblages from V. Alberto Mario are very 

small and may not provide secure indications of change between periods. Pigs 

predominate in both assemblages (45-62% of NISP); however, the relative frequency of 

the three main taxa varies depending on the quantification unit used (Tables 6.2c, 6.4; 

Fig. 6.8c). A few remains were securely Identified to sheep but goats were not identified 

(Table 6.3). Equids represent 3-6% of the domestic livestock; a few upper premolars 

and molars, recovered from a single Lombard context, show caballine features (Barone 

1981) and are probably from a single horse or pony (probable association based on 

interocclusal wear) (Appendix 2a).
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6.3.2.2. Bodvpart representation and butchery

6.3.2.2.a. Caprines: All bodyparts of caprines are represented in the S. Giulia and V. 

Alberto Mario assemblages. The element distribution based on MNE is characterised by 

a high frequency of the distal humerus (shaft and end), lower limb elements (particularly 

the midshaft and proximal radius, midshaft and distal tibia, proximal metapodia) and 

mandibles, a low frequency of the upper hindlimbs (innominate, femur) and the scarcity 

of small extremity bones (Table 6.5a; Fig. 6.9a). While the former distributions are 

probably due to preservation factors, the latter most probably reflects recovery bias, 

although small elements are easily destroyed by scavengers also (Payne and Munson 

1985). The element distributions (MNE), in particular that of Strs. 28-30, closely reflect 

bone density (Lyman 1994) (Table 5.3) and resemble bone preservation in carnivore 

damaged assemblages (see Brain 1981; Marian and Spencer 1991; Marian and Frey 

1997; Payne and Munson 1985). Indeed, the relative proportion of carnivore gnawing 

in this assemblage (Strs. 28-30) is higher than in the other assemblages (Fig. 6.4a, see 

above). Some patterns may also be due to differential discard, such as the over- 

representation of jaws and/or homcores in external occupation layers and road layers 

associated with Str. 20 (Table 6.5a; Fig. 6.9a).

Butchery marks were observed on c. 26-33% and 41% of caprine bones 

(excluding homcores) in the S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario assemblages respectively 

(Table 6.6a; Fig. 6.10a, S. Giulia only). The relative frequency of bones with chopmarks 

and cutmarks is similar, although specimens with cuts exceed those with chopmarks 

(Table 6.6b). The most consistent patterns include processing of the homcores, 

scapulae, humeri, tibiae and metapodia in Strs. 28-30. Horns were chopped 

transversally or at a slight proximo-distal angle, just above the frontal bone, mainly from 

the lateral or anterior sides. The cranium was split sagitally and chopped transversally. 

Chops and cuts on the mandible articulation, cheek and tooth row area indicate 

disarticulation and processing for meat, possibly including the tongue (severing of the 

mylohyoid muscles; seeBinford 1981; Getty 1975).
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On the scapulae, chopmarks occur mainly on the medial side, suggesting that this 

element, and perhaps the whole forelimb, were removed from the main carcass prior to 

processing. Humeri show mainly cutmarks on the anterior and medial distal shaft, which 

may reflect severing of muscle attachments and ligaments. A number of muscles linking 

the upper and lower limb originates on the medial and lateral epicondyles of the distal 

humerus (Getty 1975) and disarticulation of the elbow joint would have been facilitated 

by cutting through these muscle attachments. Muscles originating from the distal 

scapula have insertion points on the distal humerus shaft and cutmarks in this area may 

result from filleting. The tibia was chopped most frequently from the medial side at mid 

and distal shaft, in a proximo-distal direction. Cutmarks are relatively common on the 

distal shaft also and may reflect filleting or disarticulation from the metatarsal. One tibia 

shows cuts encircling part of the distal end, suggestive of skinning. The metapodia were 

cut mainly at the proximal end and mid-shaft, perhaps for disarticulation or skinning 

rather than filleting, as the lower limbs carry little meat. A large number of metapodia 

from Strs. 28-30 were split longitudinally, possibly to access marrow or to obtain bone 

fragments for working. One phalanx was cut, perhaps during skinning or removal of the 

hoof.

6.3.2.2.b. Cattle: In the both the S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario assemblages, most 

elements are represented but only the more resistant parts of these are preserved such as 

the distal ends of the scapula, humerus and tibia and proximal metapodia, in addition to 

teeth (Table 6.5a; Fig. 6.9b, Strs. 28-30 only). The isolated tooth count (NISP) is not 

markedly high, suggesting that the contexts were not greatly disturbed or redeposited. 

Mandible MNE is similar to that of the major limbbones. Intra-contextual variation in 

element distribution is not marked due to the small sample sizes.

Butchery marks were observed on approximately 27-29% of cattle bones but the 

small sample of butchery data impedes a detailed reconstruction of carcass processing 

(Table 6.6a). Bones with cutmarks exceed only slightly those with chopmarks, except 

for V. Alberto Mario (Table 6.6b). The mandible was separated from the cranium by
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chopping through the ramus and chops and finecuts on the mandible may reflect filleting 

of the jaw meat. The limbbones were separated mainly by chopping near the 

articulations but bones were chopped through the midshaft also, possibly during 

secondary butchery. Chopping at the base of the scapular spine, in some instances 

removing the spine, probably occurred during filleting of meat from the bone. The 

metapodia were chopped at various points along the shaft, perhaps for disarticulation or 

marrow extraction while the finecuts may originate from skinning. Cutmarks are more 

common than chopmarks on phalanges and metapodia and may be due to skinning.

6.3.2.2.C. Pigs: The samples of pig bones are small but all elements are represented and 

preservation of the more resistant bone parts is evident. The distal shaft of the humerus 

is particularly well represented in comparison to most other elements, probably due to 

its robustness and greater density, although counts of crania and mandibles do not differ 

greatly from those of humeri, suggesting that originally all bodyparts were present in 

equal proportions (Table 6.5a; Fig. 6.9c, Str. 20, hut and road only). Metapodia, 

phalanges and astragali appear to be slightly underrepresented in relation to other bones 

and were perhaps destroyed by scavengers or missed during excavation.

The relative frequency of bones with butchery traces varies between c. 20-40% 

(Table 6.6a; Fig. 6.10a). In the S. Giulia assemblages, bones with chopmarks are 

relatively more common than those with cutmarks (Table 6.6b). The skull was chopped 

sagitally as well as transversally probably to remove the brain. The mandible was 

separated in two by chopping through the symphysis from the ventral side and chop 

marks were observed along the length of the mandible perpendicular to the tooth row, 

particularly below the molars. In addition to providing a relatively large amount of 

meat, mandibles also contain marrow, which is most abundant in the molar area (eg. van 

Wijngaarden-Bakker 1990: 171). The humeri were commonly chopped from the medial 

side but cutmarks are present on all aspects. One proximal phalanx from V. Alberto 

Mario is perforated at the proximal end in a lateral-medial direction but the function of 

the object is not known.
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6.3.2.2.d. Equid: The most common elements are phalanges and teeth but a few 

longbones were recovered. Chop and cutmarks are present on a proximal phalanx 

(distal end) and a metatarsal (proximal end) from V. Alberto Mario (Appendix 2a).

6.32.3. Age and sex distribution

6.3.2.3.a. Caprines: were killed mainly when subadult, young adult and adult. No 

neonatal animals and very few juvenile animals or elderly animals are represented. 

Comparison of the tooth eruption and wear between assemblages is problematic due to 

differences in sample size; however, the distributions appear to be similar. Most of the 

deciduous fourth premolars show moderate to advanced wear (Stage 12/over, after 

Payne 1987). Most M is are at stage 9A and approximately one quarter of M is show 

more advanced wear; most M2s show wear stage 9 A but few are more heavily worn; 

and fewer than one quarter of M3s are at wear stage 11G or a more advanced stage 

(Table 6.7a). The mandible tooth wear stages from S. Giulia are concentrated between 

stages D and F (Payne 1973: 293) with less evidence for the earlier and later stages 

(Table 6.8; Fig. 6.1 la; Appendix 3). Analysis of the wear stages of all isolated teeth and 

teeth in mandibles (dP4/P4-M3; after Payne 1988) from S. Giulia suggests that one 

quarter to one third of the animals were slaughtered before the end of their second year, 

while only 15-20% survived beyond the age of five years (stages 5-10, Table 6.9; Fig. 

6.11a). The age profiles based on tooth wear do not resemble patterns in specialised 

meat or dairy production schemes (Payne 1973, Figs. 1-2; these are reproduced in Figs. 

6.11b, c), and may indicate a more generalised strategy of wool and meat production. 

The epiphysial fusion data support the dental evidence. Almost all bones with early and 

middle fusing epiphyses but only 25% bones with late fusing epiphyses (three-four years 

after Silver 1969) were fused at death (Table 6.10a, b; Fig. 6.12b, S. Giulia only). Few 

very juvenile specimens were recovered (Table 6.11).

Sex distinction was possible for few bones. In both collections, only male 

homcores of both sheep and goat were securely identified; however, the distribution is
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probably biased due to the size difference between sexes and possible selection or better 

preservation of larger elements (see Chapter 5, Methods).

6.3.2.3.b. Cattle: The limited dental evidence from S. Giulia suggests slaughter of adult 

and elderly animals. No deciduous fourth premolars were recovered and wear on most 

first, second and third molars is heavy, although one M3 shows light wear (Table 6.7b). 

Three mandibles show adult or elderly wear stages (Table 6.8). A mandible with a 

moderately worn deciduous fourth premolar from V. Alberto Mario is from an immature 

animal. All bones with early and middle fusing epiphyses were fused but some late 

fusing epiphyses were in the process of fusing or not fused at the time of death, 

suggesting slaughter of subadults in addition to older animals (Table 6.10a, b). Juveniles 

are not represented. It was not possible to determine sex ratios on the basis of 

osteometric or morphological criteria.

6.3.2.3.C. Pig: The dental and epiphysial fusion sequences indicate that pigs were killed

mainly under or at approximately two years of age (Tables 6.7c, 6.10a, b). The scarcity
Deciduous

of teeth with very heavy wear suggests that few animals were kept to an old age.^ fourth 

premolars show moderate to heavy wear; one deciduous fourth premolar from V. 

Alberto Mario shows moderate wear. Most first and second molars show light to 

moderate wear and some are unworn or erupting, indicating the slaughter of some 

animals at a young age. Most third molars were erupting, unworn or only lightly worn 

at time of death, suggesting slaughter at around two years of age (Table 6.7c). 

Mandible wear stages from S. Giulia include mainly the juvenile and subadult

stages (Table 6.8; Appendix 3). The mandible wear sequences from V. Alberto Mario 

include subadult and adult wear stages. The epiphysial fusion data support the dental 

evidence but the samples are very small (Tables 6.10a, b) All early fusing epiphyses 

were fused but less than 60% of middle fusing (Intermediate II) epiphyses and no late 

fusing epiphyses were fused at the time of slaughter. Bones of neonatal animals are 

absent and few remains of juvenile animals were recovered (Table 6.11).
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The sex data are very limited and do not provide secure evidence of sex ratios 

(Table 6.12). The assemblages from Str. 20 and road and from V. Alberto Mario 

include a higher proportion of mandibles from males than from females. The isolated 

canines generally include a predominance of male teeth; however, male canines are larger 

than those of females and thus may be more easily recovered.

6.3.2.3.d. Equids: The age data from both S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario are limited. 

For S. Giulia, one incisor exhibits wear attributable to a 7-8 year old animal (after 

Barone 1984). In the V. Alberto Mario sample, an unworn upper third molar indicates 

an animal aged between 3.5 and 4.5 years old (Silver 1969). All epiphyses were fused at 

death. (Table 6.10a, b). A canine with moderate wear from S. Giulia is probably from a 

male as female canines are very small or vestigial.

6.3.2.4. Pathology

Few abnormalities were observed in the S. Giulia assemblage (Appendix 5). Of 

interest is a homcore with a "thumb-print" type depression at the base. The possible 

causes for this malformation have been reassessed recently by Albarella (1995b), who 

suggests that it is probably due to resorption of calcium, which may be caused by many 

factors (eg. nutritional deficiencies, late breeding, intensive milking, environmental 

stress). A second homcore has an extra small tip protruding from the dorsal edge but 

the cause of this is unknown. The alveolus of P 1 in a pig mandible is resorbed; tooth 

loss and alveolar resorption may be related to the adult/elderly age of the animal which 

is reflected in the extreme wear on Ml (stage n; Appendix 3). The deciduous third 

premolar in a pig maxilla is aligned diagonally, which may be due to overcrowding; this 

may occur when cranial growth is inhibited, perhaps due to malnutrition in some 

instances (S. Davis, pers. comm. 1994; Baker and Brothwell 1980). The third pillar or 

hypoconulid is missing in a third molar of cattle from V. Alberto Mario; this is 

considered to be a genetically related trait although the significance of the malformation
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is uncertain (O'Connor 1988; Maltby 1979). Other abnormalities include the growth of 

osteophytes on a few specimens, perhaps linked to osteoarthritis, age or stress, and 

possible healed fractures.

6.3.3. Other domestic mammals

A fragment of a dog ulna was recovered from Str. 30 and a dog canine was 

recovered from a Lombard occupation layer at V. Alberto Mario (Appendix 2a). 

Measurements of the ulna could not be taken due to fragmentation of the specimen. A 

cranial fragment of a kitten was recovered from an internal occupation layer of Str. 20 

and two cat bones, including a mandible with erupted first molar and an ulna with fused 

proximal epiphysis, were recovered from Str. 30 (Appendix 2a). The minimum ages 

provided by these specimens are c. 4.5 months and c. 7-12 months respectively (Berman 

1974 and Smith 1969 in Luff and Moreno 1995). The size of the mandible places at the 

upper end of the range of domestic cat measurements from Verona (6th-13th c., Riedel 

1994a) (Appendix 4d). At both S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario, dogs and possibly cats 

were probably more numerous than indicated by the osteological evidence, as suggested 

by the carnivore gnawing observed on many bones.

6.3.4. Wild mammals

Few remains of non-domestic taxa were recovered in the S. Giulia and V. 

Alberto Mario assemblages (1% and 2-3% of NISP respectively). The taxa include roe 

deer, red deer, brown bear, hare and possible wild boar (Tables 6.2a-c; Figs. 6.5a-c). 

Deer are the most commonly identified taxa but most of the remains consist of antler 

fragments (Appendix 2a). The assemblage from Str. 20 and associated roadway yielded 

16 fragments of antler, most of which show signs of working; sawmarks are particularly 

common on the worked facets and some fragments show chopmarks also. The antler is 

probably from red deer but only the tines were identified to taxon. One of the tines from
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V. Alberto Mario is polished at the tip and may have been used as an artefact. Other 

very small fragments of antler are present in the unidentifiable portion of the road 

assemblage and an upper molar was recovered at V. Alberto Mario. The roe deer 

specimens include elements of the upper and lower forelimb (scapula, radius, 

metacarpal).

The hare scapulae recovered from a road layer and a mandible from V. Alberto 

Mario may be from the brown hare or blue hare. One of the scapulae is larger than the 

known size range for brown hare from Roman and early Medieval sites in Northern 

Italy, while the other places within this range. All three elements are larger than those of 

rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) (Appendix 4d).

Two large pig ulnae from S. Giulia may be from wild animals; measurements of 

one specimen could not be taken due to breakage while the second compares to the 

range of measurements attributed to wild boar from the Bronze Age site of Nogarole 

Rocca I Camponi (Verona) (Riedel 1992) (Table 5.2). Three of the pig specimens from 

V. Alberto Mario may also be from wild boar. A large fragmentary mandible recovered 

from a Lombard layer shows strong development of the muscle attachment areas and 

may be from a wild or large/old domestic animal. The tooth measurements from a 

second mandible are considerably larger than other pig measurements (Appendix 4c; Fig. 

6.19a). A third metacarpal is slightly longer than the largest known domestic pig 

elements from late Roman-early Medieval Northern Italy (GL 80.5mm vs 79.7mm from 

Invillino) while a similar but incomplete element was probably larger still (Bp 23.7mm vs 

19.8mm for the first element) (Appendix 4c). Wild boar metacarpal lengths (third 

metacarpal) from Bronze Age Rocca I Camponi (Riedel 1992) range from 89.3mm- 

104.2mm. The complete element from V. Alberto Mario may be from a large (possibly 

male) domestic pig, the incomplete one from a domestic or wild animal.

A bear canine recovered from Str. 30 gives an incomplete length of c.60mm but 

the specimen may have been up to c. 70mm long; this is considerably smaller than teeth 

from lst-7th c. Invillino (lower canine, Length 93.5mm, Storck and Driesch 1987) and 

13th c. Verona (upper canine, Length 89.5mm, Riedel 1994a). Remains of commensal
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and/or intrusive animals from V. Alberto Mario include one rat mandible (Rattus rattus 

L.) and one immature rodent tibia not identified to species.

6.3.5. Birds

The relative frequency of birds in the S. Giulia assemblages is low and includes 

mainly medium-size Galliformes. Other taxa include goose, duck and pigeon. The 

higher relative frequency of birds in the V. Alberto Mario assemblage is unusual, 

considering the expedient methods of excavation and lack of sieving (see Chapter 4).

6.3.5.1. Domestic fowl

Most of the bird bones in all areas are from medium size Galliformes (Tables 

6.2a-c; Figs. 6.5a-c). A small number of these were securely identified to domestic fowl 

(Gallus gallus) and the remaining bones are probably also from this species. Only one 

bone from V. Alberto Mario is from the osteologically similar pheasant (see below).

Elements from all bodyparts are present but small elements (eg. phalanges, 

carpometacarpus, fibula) are underrepresented (Fig. 6.13, Strs. 28-30 only; Appendix 

2b). Few specimens measure less than 2cm and a large proportion is over 5cm in 

length. Most of the longbones are at least 50% complete. MNE estimates are similar to 

distributions based on NISP, given the limited number of specimens in the assemblages 

and low fragmentation. The (distal) radius is twice as common as other elements in the 

assemblage from Strs. 28-30 (NISP and MNE) but the reason for this is uncertain; 

perhaps the structure of this element (limited marrow cavity) makes it more resistant 

than other bones (Fig. 6.13). Fragile elements, including the cranium, fiirculum and 

sternum are uncommon. Butchery marks were observed on four bones. A humerus 

shows finecuts on the posterior side of the proximal end. A femur was chopped through 

the distal end and a tibiotarsus and tarsometatarsus were chopped or cut through the 

proximal shaft.
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Most of the bones are from mature birds (Table 6.13). Sex differentiation based 

on the presence/absence of spurs on tarsometatarsi indicates the predominance of female 

elements (Table 6.14) and the presence of egg-laying hens is indicated by medullary 

bone in a few specimens (Table 6.15).

Measurements are summarised in Table 6.2Id (see also Appendix 4e). In the 

plot of tibiotarsi from domestic fowl, female elements (indicated by the presence of 

medullary bone), including the specimen from Lombard Brescia, group within the 

smaller measurements (Fig. 6.14b). Two unsexed specimens group within the cluster 

of large measurements.

6.3.5.2. Other birds

Other taxa make up a low proportion of the avian remains from S. Giulia (Tables 

6.2a-b; Figs. 6.5a-b). These include one goose (Anser sp.) radius from Str. 30 and two 

duck (Anas sp.) ulnae from a road layer associated with Str. 20 (Appendix 2b). The size 

of the goose radius compares to Greylag goose (Anser anser) but it is not possible to 

distinguish between the wild or domestic form. The specimen was cut transversally 

through the distal end. The duck ulnae come from two individuals and compare in size 

to bones of mallard and domestic duck (Anasplathyrhynchos) (Appendix 4f).

The assemblage from V. Alberto Mario includes a wide range of taxa other than 

domestic fowl, including pheasant, goose, duck, pigeon and buzzard. A femur of 

pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) was recovered from a securely dated and sealed 

Ostrogothic occupation layer (Table 6.2c; Appendix 2b). The element has a pneumatic 

foramen at the proximal anterior end which is absent in domestic fowl (Cohen and 

Seijeantson 1986; Erbersdopler 1968). Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus) and black 

grouse (Tetrao tetrix) exhibit this characteristic also but the morphology of the former 

and the size of the latter differ from the archaeological specimen. Two goose bones 

(radius, ulna) recovered from an Ostrogothic context are similar in size to the Greylag 

goose (Anser anser) but distinction between the domestic and wild forms is not possible.
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The duck furculum is similar in size to mallard/domestic duck. The humerus of 

Columbidae is similar in size to reference material of wood pigeon (C. palumbus); 

however, domestic pigeon/rock dove (C. livid) and stock dove (C. oenas) are only 

slightly smaller than wood pigeon and there is considerable variability in the form of C. 

livia, which may impede identification (Fick 1974) (see Chapter 5). An incomplete 

humerus of a buzzard {Buteo buteo) was recovered from a Lombard context.

6.3.6. Fish

The S. Giulia assemblage includes only ten fish bones, of which five were 

identified to taxon (Tables 6.2a, b). Most of the specimens are over 2cm in length and 

noticeably robust. Three bones are identified to pike (Esox lucius) and two to 

Cyprinidae, including possible tench (Tinea tinea). The pike elements include a dentary, 

a maxilla and a cleithrum while the Cyprinid elements both consist of cleithra (Appendix 

2c). The pike dentary is from a fish measuring between c.50cm and lm in length (Total 

length), the maxilla compares to that of a fish over lm in length and the cleithrum to that 

of a fish c. 80cm or longer (Appendix 4g). The Cyprinid specimens are from relatively 

large fish also (over 40cm); unfortunately upper size limits could not be determined due 

to a lack of appropriate reference material. The unidentified bones include two robust 

ribs/rays and cranial fragments from large fish. Three superficial cutmarks were noted 

on the ventral aspect of the anterior end of the pike dentary.

Three fish bones were recovered from V. Alberto Mario (Table 6.2c). The 

elements include a large pike maxilla and parasphenoid which are probably from fish 

over lm in length (Table 6.16; Appendix 2c). A large Cyprinid dentary, similar to tench 

or rudd, is from a fish over 30cm long (probably between c. 40-50cm in length) 

(Appendix 4g)
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6.3.7. Unidentified specimens

The unidentified remains from S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario include mainly the 

remains of mammals (99% and 98% respectively) and relatively few bird and fish 

remains (Tables 6.2a-c; Appendix 6a-c). The distribution of mammal size groups 

reflects that of the identified specimens in the different areas.

Longbone fragments represent from 33%-70% of assemblages (excluding very 

small samples). Cranial and vertebral fragments are generally less common than rib 

fragments, possibly reflecting greater fragmentation of the latter. The unidentified 

fraction from Str. 28, however, differs from this. Not only are the unidentified remains 

in this area mainly from large mammals but cranial and vertebral fragments of both large 

and medium-size mammals represent a much higher proportion of the unidentified 

fraction than in Strs. 29 and 30 and V. Alberto Mario, and derive perhaps from butchery 

waste. The unidentified bird bones include mainly longbone fragments and the fish 

bones consist mainly of cranial fragments and rib or ray fragments.

The vertebrae of medium and large size mammals show sagittal splitting and 

transversal chopping but little evidence for the lateral removal of the processes (except 

in V. Alberto Mario). The ribs were cut below the articulation at approximately one 

third and two-thirds of their length.

6.3.8. Summary of data

The vertebrate samples from Lombard S. Giulia and Ostrogothic and Lombard 

V. Alberto Mario differ markedly in size and this hampers comparison of the data. The 

taphonomic study suggests that preservation of the material in all assemblages is similar, 

although scavenging by carnivores may have been more severe in the area of Strs. 28- 

30. The fragmentation pattern is broadly similar between assemblages and suggests 

recovery bias against small specimens.
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The assemblages include mainly the remains of livestock, cattle, caprines and 

pigs. Equid, dog and cat are poorly represented and game is rare. The remains of wild 

mammals include mainly deer antler fragments, many of which were worked, and a few 

postcranial bones of deer and a bear tooth. The bird remains are mainly from domestic 

fowl while other birds are comparatively rare; the presence of pheasant at V. Alberto 

Mario is an exceptional find as this taxon has rarely been identified in Roman-early 

Medieval assemblages. Few fish bones were recovered (1%) and include large 

specimens including the harder, more durable cranial elements.

The relative frequency of the main domestic mammals shows some marked 

differences between areas, which may be due in part to preservation bias and discard 

activities. A layer (from Str. 28), defined in part as a courtyard layer, may have been 

used for discard of large mammal refuse, while the low relative frequency of pigs in Strs. 

28-30 may be due, in part, to more intense scavenging, although it is unlikely that this 

alone explains the striking difference between this and other assemblages. The relative 

frequency of caprines at Brescia may reflect the location of the town at the edge of the 

pre-Alpine zone, and the importance of sheep in the local economies since the Roman 

period.

Age distributions, however, do not reveal highly specialised economies. 

Caprines were killed mainly when young adult and adult, suggesting a focus on wool 

and possibly meat. In the case of sheep, these would have provided one or more clips of 

wool and been slaughtered before the quality of their meat declined. Pigs were 

slaughtered when immature and subadult, and cattle, mainly when adult. Domestic fowl 

were killed mainly when adult and the presence of medullary bone in some specimens 

indicates the presence of egg-laying hens.

All bodyparts of the main livestock are represented, although for most elements, 

only the denser parts survive. Butchery traces were observed on approximately one 

quarter to one third of the bones of domestic livestock and some processing patterns 

may be seen for the more common elements, suggesting the presence of practised 

butchers. Unusual concentrations of waste include the deposit of homcores and antler
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fragments in the road and external layers of Str. 20 and the discard of large mammal 

waste and butchery waste of medium and large size mammals in the area of Str. 28.

6.4. S. Giulia, Brescia, 9th-10th c.: Structures 13,14 and courtyard; Area U

6.4.1. The identified specimens

The relative frequency of mammals, birds and fish varies widely depending on 

recovery method and site area. Mammal remains make up 55-60% of sieved or part- 

sieved assemblages from Strs. 13 and 14 and over 95% of non-sieved assemblages from 

the courtyard. The mammal remains consist almost exclusively of the remains of 

caprines, pigs and cattle. Equids are not represented and additional mammal remains 

include only a few hare specimens (Table 6.2d). In contrast, the sieved assemblages 

include a large number of bird and fish remains (29% and 13% of the total assemblage) 

and the large assemblage from Str. 13 includes a wide range of taxa (Table 6.5d; Fig. 

6.8d).

Mammal remains make up 73% of the smaller non-sieved assemblage from Area 

U and are mainly from caprines and pigs. Other taxa include cattle and dog. A 

relatively large number of bird remains were recovered (40/23%) while fish bones are 

less common (7/4%).

6.4.2. Domestic mammals

6.4.2.1. Quantification and spatial variation

A total of 648 specimens from Sts. 13, 14 and courtyard was identified to 

domestic mammals, mainly caprines and pigs (Table 6.2d; Fig. 6.8d). In the assemblage 

from Str. 13, caprines are the most frequently represented livestock followed by pigs 

while in Str. 14, the reverse distribution is apparent. MNE estimates show a similar
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distribution to NISP, with the predominance of medium-size livestock at the site as a 

whole and similar variations in the relative importance of caprines and pigs in the 

different areas (Table 6.4). In the assemblage from Area U, the relative frequency of 

pigs is greater than that of cattle and caprines based on NISP but the relative frequency 

of caprines based on MNE (and MNI) exceeds that of cattle and pigs. Most of caprine 

specimens identified to species are from sheep and the sheep:goat ratio is 7.7:1 based on 

total postcranial specimens but varies from 2:1 to 6:0 based on individual elements 

(homcores excluded, Table 6.3).

6.4.2.2. Bodvpart representation and butchery

6.4.2.2.a. Caprine: The caprine element distribution varies between areas. In Str. 13, it 

is marked by the high frequency of incisors, calcanei, astragali and phalanges. The 

relative frequency of these elements is much lower in Str. 14 and courtyard. The dense 

and less dense bone parts are evenly represented in Str. 13 but MNE estimates indicate 

the predominance of astragali, calcanei, metapodia and phalanges, which may indicate 

discard of butchery waste in this area (Table 6.5b; Fig. 6.9a). The small assemblages 

from the other areas do not show such a clear pattern. The MNE distribution in Area U 

does not reveal marked differences in bodypart representation, probably due to the small 

sample size and good preservation (Fig. 6.4).

Butchery marks were observed on 40 caprine specimens (13%, excluding 

homcores; Table 6.6a) in the assemblage from Strs. 13, 14 and courtyard. The relatively 

low frequency of marks in comparison to the Lombard assemblage is probably an 

artefact of the element frequencies rather than a result of butchery processes. The 

assemblage includes a relatively large number of extremity bones, which generally show 

few butchery marks as limb extremities may be discarded or processed without intensive 

butchery. The data provide limited information about the butchery process and are too 

scarce to indicate whether a consistent processing method was followed (Fig. 6.10b). 

Chops and cutmarks were identified on a similar number of bones (6-7% excluding
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homcores) (Table 6.6b) but chopmarks are most common on homcores, whereas cuts 

were most frequently observed on postcranial elements. Horns were removed by 

chopping from the lateral side into the base of the horn in a proximo-distal direction. 

Cutmarks on the occipital condyles indicate severing of the head from the cervical 

vertebrae. Five cranial fragments show evidence of sagittal chopping, probably to 

access the brain. Longitudinal chops were observed on the tibia and metatarsal, which 

may indicate splitting of the bones for marrow or working. A few astragali and calcanei 

were chopped, probably to remove the limb extremities; only one phalanx shows 

evidence of cutting.

6.4.2.2.b. Cattle: bones are uncommon in the 9th-10th c. assemblages, but elements 

from all bodyparts are present (Table 6.5b). Butchery traces were observed on five 

bones (26%) from Strs 13 14 and courtyard (Table 6.6a, b).

6.4.2.2.c. Pig: The distribution of pig specimens in the assemblage from Str. 13 includes 

a predominance of phalanges, calcanei and astragali, although differences in element 

counts are not as marked as for caprines and MNE estimates show that the bodyparts 

are equally represented (Table 6.5b; Fig. 6.9c). Relatively few extremity bones were 

recovered in Str. 14 in comparison to Str. 13 and the samples from Str. 14 and 

courtyard do not show distinct patterns. The pig specimens from Area U include many 

cranial fragments but these may be from no more than five complete heads (nine half 

crania). In contrast, few mandible fragments, mandibular teeth or other bones are 

present in the assemblage (Table 6.5b).

Butchery traces were observed on 32 specimens from Strs. 13, 14 and courtyard 

and nine bones from Area U (c. 15% of the assemblages; Table 6.6a). Chopmarks were 

observed on twice as many specimens as cutmarks (Table 6.6b). The skull was chopped 

sagitally, probably to remove the brain and other chop/cutmarks were observed on the 

cranial fragments also (Fig. 6.10b). One mandible was split sagitally and cutmarks on 

the ramus may indicate defleshing. The limbbones were separated mainly by chopping
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near the articulations or possibly by severing ligaments and muscles near the joints. 

Many innominate fragments show chopmarks but these are amongst the most common 

bones in the assemblage and the frequency of butchery does not differ from that of the 

scapula and humerus. Metapodia and phalanges do not show butchery traces but these 

may have been removed by chopping through the ankle joint.

6.4.2.3. Age and sex distribution

6.4.2.3.a. Caprine: Wear stages of caprine mandibles range between D and G (2/3 years 

6/8 years) (Payne 1973) (Table 6.8). Most first and second molars show wear stage 9A 

(Payne 1988) but only one of five M3s with identifiable wear is at stage 11G (Table 

6.7a; Appendix 3). Although limited, these data suggest that most animals were 

slaughtered before 4/6 years (Payne 1973). The age distribution based on epiphysial 

fusion supports this evidence: a high proportion of the bones with early fusing epiphyses 

had fused while less than 32% of middle fusing (Intermediate II) epiphyses were fused 

and only 20% of late fusing epiphyses were fused at death (Table 6.10c; Fig. 6.12). One 

very small metapodial is from a neonatal or very juvenile animal (Table 6.11). There is a 

slight discrepancy in the age data, in that the very young animals under 1 and 2 years 

represented by the postcranial data are not represented by the dental sequences; this may 

reflect differences in the rate of fusion and tooth eruption and wear, or differential 

discard of heads and extremities, with the discard of distal limbs in Strs. 13 and 14 and 

of heads elsewhere; alternatively, heads of very young animals may have been served 

with the main carcasses, which are underrepresented in the structures also.

In contrast to the above data, all molars and mandible sequences from Area U  

are at moderate to advanced wear stages (Tables 6.7a, Appendix 3). The limited 

epiphysial fusion data show that a higher proportion of early and middle fusing 

(Intermediate I and II) epiphyses were fused at death than in Strs. 13 and 14 also, 

although fusion of late fusing bones is similar between areas (Table 6.10c). The slight 

discrepancy between tooth wear and fusion data in Area U  is not easily explained, due to the
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very selective nature and small size of the samples. Overall, there appears to be a 

difference between Strs. 13 and 14 and Area U, which may reflect differences in 

consumption patterns. Alternatively, differences in preservation may explain the 

discrepancy between fusion patterns, although they do not necessarily explain the 

difference in tooth wear.

6.4.2.3.b. Cattle: The limited age data indicate slaughter of immature and adult animals. 

One mandible has a worn deciduous fourth premolar and erupting second molar, 

indicating an age at death of under 18 months. A second mandible has a worn second 

and third molar, indicating that the animal was slaughtered when adult (Tables 6.7b, 6.8; 

Appendix 3). The few postcranial bones from all areas were fused at death (Table 

6.10c).

6.4.2.3.C. Pig: Mandibles of juvenile and subadult animals are more common than those 

of adult or elderly individuals. The wear on individual first and second molars is 

moderate to heavy but only one of three third molars is heavily worn. Three deciduous 

fourth premolars were unworn (Stage a) at death, indicating the presence of very young 

animals (Tables 6.7c, 6.8; Appendix 3). The data from Area U do not include the very 

light wear stages observed on dP4s, P4s and M is from Strs. 13, 14 and courtyard. 

Epiphysial fusion indicates that juvenile, immature and young adult animals were 

slaughtered but that few animals survived to maturity. Few, if any, of the middle fusing 

(Intermediate II) and late fusing epiphyses were fused at death (Table 6.10c; Fig. 6.12). 

Sex distribution of pigs as indicated by the canines and mandibles suggests that males 

may have been more common than females in the assemblage from Strs. 13, 14 and 

courtyard; the limited data from Area U are inconclusive (Table 6.12)
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6.4.2.4. Pathology

Few pathologies were observed (Appendix 5). A caprine metacarpal has a 

slightly twisted shaft while a metatarsal shows swelling in the midshaft area. The latter 

may be due to trauma and subsequent remodelling of the bone; such injury may be 

caused by other animals, mishandling or impacting hard structures (Baker and Brothwell 

1980; Dobney et al. 1995). A pig calcaneum shows atrophy of the sustentaculum tali. 

The cause for this is not known.

6.4.3. Wild mammals

Ten bones of hare (Lepus capensis ILepus timidus) were recovered from the 

buildings and courtyard (Table 6.2d; Fig. 6.8d) and one lagomorph vertebra is present in 

the unidentified portion of the assemblage from Str. 13. The identified elements include 

six metapodia, two tibiae, one calcaneum and a phalanx. The distal breadth of one tibia 

is slightly larger than the range of hare measurements known from Roman and early 

Medieval sites in Northern Italy and all specimens are larger than reference specimens of 

rabbit (Appendix 4d). The canid specimen from Area U consists of an incomplete 

metacarpal, possibly of fox or dog.

6.4.4. Birds

A total of 331 bird bones was identified in the assemblage from Strs. 13, 14 and 

courtyard; the majority is from Str. 13 (261 specimens) while Str. 14 yielded 60 bones 

and the courtyard and portico, only ten bones. The assemblage from Area U includes 40 

bones (Table 6.2d; Fig. 6.8d). Most bones are from medium-size Galliformes; however, 

a wide range of species other than domestic fowl is represented in the assemblage from 

Str. 13, which is probably due, in part, to the large sample size (Fig. 6.7b). Large taxa, 

mainly goose, are relatively more common in the non-sieved courtyard layers and Area
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U  than in Strs. 13 and 14.

6.4.4.1. Domestic fowl

A few bones in each assemblage are securely identified to domestic fowl (Gallus 

gallus) and the other Galliformes specimens probably belong to this taxon also (Table 

6.2d). Elements from all bodyparts are represented. In the assemblage from Str. 13, the 

distribution by NISP and MNE shows the marked predominance of tarsometatarsi 

(Appendix 2b; Fig. 6.13). Carpometacarpi and coracoids are more common than other 

elements but their relative frequency does not differ greatly from that of scapulae, ulnae 

and tibiotarsi. Butchery traces, mainly cuts or fine cutmarks, were observed on fewer 

bones than recorded for the domestic mammals and most are on distal limbbones, mainly 

tarsometatarsi.

Most bones are from osteologically mature individuals (Table 6.13). Young 

birds may be underrepresented as their bones are less robust than those of adult birds; 

however, preservation has been shown to be very good in the assemblages from Strs. 13 

and 14. The tarsometatarsi include 17 unspurred bones and six spurred ones, providing 

a 3:1 female-male ratio (Table 6.14). Only unspurred tarsometatarsi are present in the 

assemblage from Area TJ. Deposits of medullary bone, ranging from a thin layer lining 

the inside of the shaft to complete filling of the shaft, are present in 16 specimens, 

indicating the presence of egg-laying hens (Table 6.15).

Measurements compare to, or overlap with, the lower values from the 6th-7th c. 

(Table 6.2Id; Appendix 4e). This may be due, in part, to sex ratios but where these can 

be determined, the same decrease may be observed for same sex elements 

(tarsometatarsi). A t-test of the female tarsometatarsi shows a significant decrease from 

the 6th-7th c. to 9th-10th c. The female tarsometatarsi from S. Giulia group within the 

range of smaller female elements from early Medieval sites (Fig. 6.14a). Two tibiotarsi 

place within the larger group of measurements while most, including one female element 

(presence of medullary bone), cluster within the smaller group (Fig. 6.14b).
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6.4.4.2. Other birds

Goose (Anser sp.) bones are more common in the 9th- 10th c. assemblages (16- 

22%) than in the Lombard assemblages (1%) (Tables 6.2a-d; Figs. 6.8a-d). All 

specimens compare in size to Greylag goose (Anser cmser) but it was not possible to 

differentiate between wild and domestic birds (Appendix 4f). The bones are generally 

larger than those of migratory wild taxa (eg. bean goose, Anser fabalis\ white-fronted 

goose, Anser albifrons). All bodyparts are represented (Appendix 2b). In the Str. 13 

assemblage, the mandible and radius are relatively more common than other elements 

(based on NISP and MNE) but differences between element frequencies are not as 

marked as for domestic fowl. Phalanges of large birds are present in the unidentified 

fraction, indicating that whole birds were present. Chop and cutmarks were observed 

on the main limbbones and breast area (coracoid, furculum) and cutmarks and fine 

superficial cuts are present on the distal limbs. Osteophytes were observed on the 

proximal end of a coracoid.

Duck (Anas sp.) specimens are less common than those of goose. Some 

elements are similar in size to mallard or domestic duck and the pintail (Anas acuta), a 

rare breeder, while others may be from the smaller wild species, such as teal (Anas 

crecca), a resident species or garganey (Anas querquedula), also a rare breeder (Bruun 

and Singer 1991; Perrins 1987). A few small specimens could not be differentiated 

between Anas or Aytha sp.

Other taxa represented by few remains include pigeon/dove (Columba sp.), a 

small corvid (jay, jackdaw or nutcracker), grey partridge (Perdix perdix), grey heron 

(Ardea cinerea), cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo) and crane (Grus gus) (Table 6.2d; 

Appendix 2b). The pigeon specimen may be from wood pigeon or rock or stock dove.
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6.4.5 Fish

The fish bones are almost exclusively from freshwater taxa, including Cyprinids

(mainly tench, Tinea tinea), pike (Esox lucius), trout (Salmo trutta), while only a few

are from migratory species, including sturgeon (Acipenseridae) and eel (Anguilla

anguilla) (Table 6.2d; Fig. 6.8d). The relative frequency of the most common taxa

varies between areas: in the larger assemblage from Str. 13, pike is the most common

taxon, followed by Cyprinids and trout/Salmonid, while in Str. 14 and Area U, Cyprinids 
the

areAmost common fish. Calculation of MNI reduces the relative importance of pike 

although it is still the most common taxon overall (Table 6.17). Most of the pike and 

Cyprinid specimens consist of cranial elements (Table 6.16; Appendix 2c). The relative 

frequency of different taxa and size groups in the different areas is no doubt due to 

different recovery methods as well as sample size.

6.4.5.1. Pike

Pike bones represent c. 72% of fish bones from Str. 13 and 66% of the total fish 

bone assemblage. Dentaries and maxillae are the most common elements, followed by 

the ectopterygoid and palatine (Appendix 2c). The most unusual feature of the pike 

element distribution is the marked preponderance of dentaries from the left side of the 

head (calculated on the basis of the anterior part of the dentaries). A total of 16 left and 

only five right dentaries are represented. The discrepancy is most striking in layer 1635 

in Str. 13. The maxillae show a similar if less marked over-representation of left 

elements (nine left versus four right bones) (Table 6.18a).

The pike dentaries are from a minimum of 16 fish (aggregation at site level, 20 

when area MNIs are aggregated) (Table 6.17). The distribution of dentary 

measurements shows mainly two groupings (Fig. 6.15; Appendix 4g). Total pike 

lengths, estimated by comparison with reference specimens, range from c.30cm to over 

lm, with most probably placing between c.35-55cm (Table 6.18a). The maxillae
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indicate a similar distribution. Butchery marks were observed on 14 bones. Pike 

dentaries are chopped or cut, generally at circa one third of element length from the oral 

end, most often from the inside surface. One dentary is chopped horizontally along the 

dorsal surface, removing the tooth row and a separate large tooth is cut at its base. 

Four pike maxillae are chopped through at approximately midpoint and a vertebra shows 

cut and superficial fine cutmarks. One of the palatines is swollen in the middle and has 

an unhealed fracture.

6.4.5.2. Cvprinidae

Cyprinid bones represent 19% of the assemblage from Str. 13 and 52% in that 

from Str. 14. Only tench was securely identified on the basis of the pharyngeal bone and 

hyomandibular but one or more other taxa may be present also (Tables 6.2d, 6.17). The 

pharyngeal bone is the most common bone followed by the opercular (Appendix 2c). 

These provide an MNI estimate of eight tench/probable tench (the MNI estimate is 10 when 

area MNIs are aggregated: 9 tench and 1 tench/other Cyprinid) (Table 6.17). Area U yielded 

mainly Cyprinid bones (NISP 6; MNI of 1 tench and one non-tench, possibly Leuciscus 

sp.). Most of the tench/probable tench elements from all areas are similar in size to 

those of a modem fish 38.5cm in length but smaller and larger specimens are present 

also (Table 6.18b; Appendix 4g). There is a slight preponderance of right pharyngeal 

bones in Str. 13 but in the overall assemblage, there is no apparent discrepancy in the 

frequency of left and right elements. One of the pharyngeal bones from Str. 13 is cut.

6.4.5.3. Salmonidae

The Salmonid elements are from at least four fish, of which three probably 

measured over 50cm and one between 35-50cm in length (Appendix 4g). Some or all 

may be from freshwater trout, Salmo trutta, although the subspecies cannot be 

determined. The ceratohyal is the most common element (Appendix 2c). A vertebra
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(from Area U) is exceptionally large also and is probably from a fish over 50cm in 

length. River and lake trout may reach large sizes, up to 50cm and over lm respectively 

(Mojetta 1990). It is less probable that the large finds are from the form endemic to 

Lake Garda (known as "Lake Garda carp" or "carpione"; Salmo trutta carpio or Salmo 

carpio), which generally ranges in size between 30-40cm (0.75kg) (Tortonese 1971; 

Mojetta 1990) or from Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus), which is confined to the Alpine 

region and very exceptionally reaches a large size, except in the migratory form which 

does not occur in the Mediterranean (eg. 80cm-lm; Tortonese 1971, Wheeler 1978).

6.4.5.4. Other taxa

The eel vertebra compares in size to those of an individual 75cm in length. One 

scute of sturgeon (Acipenseridae) was recovered but the size of the individual and the 

species cannot be determined. It may be from the Common sturgeon (Acipenser sturio), 

the Adriatic sturgeon (Acipenser naccari) rather than from the much larger beluga 

(Huso huso).

6.4.6. Unidentified specimens

The unidentified fractions of the assemblages from Structures 13 and 14 are 

dominated by mammal remains (84% and 87% respectively), followed by bird and fish 

remains and they make up an even larger proportion of the non sieved courtyard and 

portico assemblages (95%; Appendix 6). Medium-size mammal bones predominate, 

reflecting the distribution of the identified specimens; however, the relative importance of 

large and medium size mammal specimens varies between areas, again reflecting the 

distribution of the identified specimens. The mammals remains are from all bodyparts, 

including the cranium, ribs, vertebrae and longbones and they also include a large 

number of small fragments, under 2cm, unidentifiable to element. The vertebrae of the 

medium-size mammals are primarily split down the middle and only one specimen shows
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evidence of lateral chopping. Many ribs were also cut. One large mammal vertebra 

shows evidence of sagittal splitting.

The unidentified bird remains from the structures include bones from all 

bodyparts, including two complete tracheal rings of a large bird recovered from Str. 14 

(layer 1660) and an associated atlas and axis from a medium-size bird from Str. 13 (layer 

1635) (Appendix 6). These data suggest rapid deposition and burial for both deposits. 

The fish remains include many cranial fragments and rays/ribs, but few vertebrae.

6.4.7. Summary of data

The 9th-10th c. assemblages include wet-sieved and non-sieved assemblages, all 

of which are well preserved and show little evidence of carnivore gnawing or 

weathering. The assemblages include mainly mammal remains, most of which are from 

caprines and pigs. Wild mammals are poorly represented and include only hare. In 

contrast, birds and fish make up a relatively large proportion of the sieved assemblages 

and include a wide variety of taxa.

All bodyparts of the main domestic mammals are represented and good 

preservation ensured the survival of the dense and less dense bone parts. The 

assemblage from Str. 13 includes an unusually large number of caprine metapodia 

and phalanges, possibly carcass processing wasteland the relatively low frequency of 

butchery marks in this assemblage probably relates to limited processing of extremity 

bones.

Caprines were slaughtered mainly between one and four years, although a large 

proportion of animals appears to have been killed by two and three years of age. Pigs 

were killed mainly when subadult, by approximately two years of age and some very 

young animals were killed at c. three months, under six months and under one year. The 

limited data for cattle suggest that most animals were kept to adult age. The young age 

at slaughter of caprines and pigs suggests that the meat would have been of particularly 

good quality.
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The remains of domestic fowl are from all bodyparts but there is a marked over

representation of tarsometatarsi in Str. 13, which may be butchery waste. Phalanges of 

medium-size birds (in the unidentified fraction), however, are underrepresented in 

relation to the tarsometatarsi, which may be due to recovery bias as many small elements 

may be lost even through a 5mm mesh. Female birds are more common than males and 

medullary bone is present in many elements, indicating hens in lay. Goose, possibly the 

wild Greylag or domestic goose, is the second most common taxon. It is interesting to 

note that while goose bones represent c.1% or less of bird remains in the 6th-7th c. 

assemblage, they represent 16%-23% of the bird remains in the 9th-10th c. assemblage. 

This is all the more noteworthy considering that sieving was employed during 

excavation of Strs. 13 and 14, while the remains from the Lombard structures were 

hand-collected only. In the latter situation, one would expect a much higher 

representation of larger (eg. goose) remains compared to smaller ones. The reverse is 

evident suggesting that a real difference exists between assemblages. Other possible 

domesticates include duck and pigeon. A wide range of wild taxa is represented, 

including grey partridge, grey heron, cormorant, crane and corvid but these are 

represented by very few bones.

Fish taxa include mainly freshwater fish, pike, Cyprinids (mainly tench) and trout 

and a few migratory species including eel and sturgeon. Although the deposits from 

Strs. 13 and 14 were sieved, the relative frequency of the different taxa may be affected 

by the screen size used for sieving and small taxa such as eel and the small Cyprinids and 

vertebrae of the larger taxa are no doubt underrepresented. Pike and Cyprinid elements 

include mainly the more robust cranial bones, which may indicate some degree of 

differential preservation. Vertebrae are very rare, which may be due in part to mesh size 

but considering the hypothetical size of the fish, the distributions may indicate 

differential discard of fish heads and tails. The butchery marks on the dentaries and 

maxillae, albeit limited in number, may indicate a particular procedure of processing fish 

heads. Further suggestion of differential treatment or discard of fish head bones is 

provided by the marked predominance of left dentaries (and to a lesser extent left
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maxillae) in pike. The fish ribs/rays in the unidentified fraction may be from filleting or 

consumption of whole fish in loco.

The presence of butchery waste from processing of livestock carcasses, fowl and 

fish suggests that butchering was undertaken and food prepared in the area of Strs. 13 

and 14, for consumption elsewhere. The consumption of good quality meat contrasts 

with the monastic proscriptions against eating of flesh from mammals, while the 

relatively high proportion of fish may reflect the importance of these in the Christian 

diet, and in this case, within a religious community.

6.5. Lomello, 5th-7th c. centuries

6.5.1. The identified specimens

The identified remains are almost exclusively from large and medium size 

livestock (95%), cattle, equids, caprines and pigs. Large mammals make up an 

especially high proportion of assemblages from Phases 5 and 6. Dog is the only other 

domestic mammal. Wild mammals, including red deer, hare and probable wild boara 

make up less than 2% of the total assemblage and of each phase, and few bones of birds 

and fish were recovered (Table 6.2e: Fig. 6.8e).

6.5.2. Domestic mammals: cattle, caprine, pig and equid

6.5.2.1. Quantification: chronological and spatial variation

Bones and teeth of domestic livestock make up over 95% of the mammal 

remains (Fig. 6.8e). Quantification by different methods indicates the predominance of 

cattle (47% of total NISP, 56-58% of main domestic taxa) in the total assemblage and 

particularly high values in Phases 5 and 6 (59% and 53% of NISP), reflecting the 

predominance of cattle remains in layers 1448 and 1438 (Table 6.2e, 6.4). Caprine and
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pig remains make up a correspondingly small proportion of the Phase 5 and 6

assemblages (5-15% of NISP) but higher proportions in the later phases. The overall

relative frequency of caprines based on MNE and MNI is c. 23% and that of pigs, from

20-30%. Six of the caprine specimens are identified to sheep (Table 6.3). Five of the

pig specimens are probably from wild boar or very large (possibly male) domestic

animals (see below Wild fauna and Osteometric analysis). Equid specimens constitute c.

12% of NISP and a higher proportion in Phases 5 and 6. The postcranial measurements

include a few SDecimens (distal tibia, third phalanx) which are amongst the largest 
Roman-early Medieval

recorded for equids ^Northern Italy and are presumably from horses (Appendix 4d). 

Smaller animals are present also but there is no secure evidence for the presence of 

donkey or mule.

6.5.2.2. Bodvpart representation and butchery

6.5.2.2.a. Caprines: The small sample of caprine bones includes elements from all 

bodyparts but small bones, including calcanei, astragali, phalanges and teeth, including 

incisors are absent or very rare. The denser bone parts, including distal tibia, proximal 

radius and proximal metapodia, survived in slightly greater numbers than other bone 

parts (Table 6.5c). Butchery marks were observed on seven specimens only (14%, 

Table 6.6a, b; Fig. 6.10c), including homcores, crania and one radius.

6.5.2.2.b. Cattle: Isolated teeth are the most common elements, with incisors, premolars 

and molars constituting c. 20% of NISP. MNE calculations based on maxillary teeth 

suggest that crania are over-represented in relation to postcranial elements (Table 6.5c). 

The high proportion of isolated teeth and denser postcranial bone parts adds to the 

preservation evidence for disturbance and possible redeposition of the road layers. A 

total of 18 specimens (11%, excluding homcores) show butchery traces (Table 6.6a; 

Fig. 6.10c). Specimens with chopmarks are relatively more common than those with 

cutmarks (Table 6.6b), although superficial marks may have been obscured by abrasion
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(see Preservation above). The traces show heavy processing of horns, cranium and main 

limbs while cuts are present on one phalanx.

6.5.2.2.C. Pig: The small assemblage size does not allow a detailed discussion of element 

distributions (Table 6.5c). The remains include a large number of mandible fragments 

and the denser bone parts, including the scapular neck, distal humerus and distal tibia. 

The relative scarcity of small extremity bones, calcanei and phalanges, is probably due to 

recovery or preservation bias. Butchery traces were observed on ten specimens only 

(13%, Table 6.6a) and include splitting and possibly defleshing of mandibles and 

chopping of the scapula, humerus and innominate (Fig. 6.10c).

6.5.2.2.d. Equid: Teeth and phalanges are the most common equid elements but all 

bodyparts are represented, although these may be from a few animals only (Appendix 

2a). Butchery marks were not observed.

6.5.2.3. Age distribution

6.5.2.3.a. Cattle: The few permanent premolars and first and second molars show heavy 

wear and third molars show moderate wear (only one at a more advanced wear stage 

than Grant's stage j; Grant 1976 in O'Connor 1989). Two mandibles are from elderly 

animals (Tables 6.7b, 6.8; Appendix 3). The age distribution based on epiphysial fusion 

indicates the presence of immature and adult animals (Table 6.10d; Fig. 6.12). All 

elements with early fusing epiphyses were fused and 74% of the bones with middle 

fusing epiphyses were fused, but only 50% of late fusing epiphyses were fused at death. 

It was not possible to determine sex ratios based on morphological or metric criteria.

6.5.2.3.b. Caprine: The age data for caprines are very limited. The few first or second 

molars are at stage 9A, three third molars exhibit moderate wear (less than stage 11G) 

and three are at stage 11G. No deciduous teeth were recovered (Table 6.7a). Only two
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mandibles are present, which contain more than one tooth. One shows a sequence of 

advanced wear (Stage G) while the other may have been at stage D or later (Payne 

1973) (Table 6.8). Epiphysial fusion indicates that all elements with early and middle 

fusing epiphyses were fused at the time of slaughter and only one of four elements with 

late fusing epiphyses was unfused (Table 6.10d; Fig. 6.12).

6.5.2.3.C. Pig: Permanent third molars show mainly light wear and one was erupting at 

time of death while only one shows more advanced wear (stage g), suggesting that pigs 

were killed at the beginning of the third or during their third year. One deciduous fourth 

premolar shows very light wear suggesting that the animal died at a very young age 

(Silver 1969) (Tables 6.7c; Appendix 3). Mandible wear sequences show an unusually 

high proportion of elements from adult animals compared to the later period (Table 6.8). 

The limited epiphysial fusion data suggest that animals were killed mainly between 24-42 

months, but that a slightly greater proportion of animals survived beyond fusion of the 

late-fusing epiphyses than in the later period (Table 6. lOd; Fig. 6.12).

6.5.2.3.d. Equid: The equid teeth consist exclusively of permanent premolars and 

molars. Wear on four incisors indicate ages of 6-9 years, ten years and over 10 years. 

All of the longbones with early, middle and late fusing epiphyses were fused at death 

(Table 6.10d).

6.5.2.4. Pathology

Few pathologies were observed (Appendix 5). The foramen in a cattle femur is 

placed in an abnormal position, above the supracondylar fossa.
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6.5.3. Other domestic mammals

6.5.3.1. Dog

Twelve dog (Canis sp.) elements were recovered, most of which are from 

context 1438 (Table 6.2e; Fig. 6.8e; Appendix 2a). Two animals are represented by the 

first molars but the postcranial bones may be from a single animal, as suggested by bone 

size and provenience from a single context. All of the postcranial elements are fused. 

The specimens compare to size ranges for large domestic dogs from Roman and early 

Medieval sites in Northern Italy (Riedel 1994a, 1994b) (Appendix 4d). Shoulder heights 

of 652mm for the femur and 596.3mm for the tibia were calculated using Harcourt's 

factors (1974). The larger value compares to those determined for the dogs of Lombard 

Povegliano which Riedel compares to greyhounds (Riedel 1990, 1994b). The 

slenderness indices (6.2 and 6.9 for tibia and femur respectively, after Harcourt 1974) 

are similar to those calculated for greyhound specimens in the Ancient Monuments 

Laboratory faunal collection (AML 20; tibia 6.4, femur 6.8). A mandible fragment 

shows swelling and porosity of the bone at the level of the first and second molars on 

the medial side, possibly caused by infection (Baker and Brothwell 1980) (Appendix 5).

6.5.4. Wild mammals

Wild mammals include red deer, roe deer, hare and probable wild boar (Table 

6.2e; Appendix 2a; Fig. 6.8e). The red deer remains include three mandible fragments 

(two may be associated) and the tooth row of one of these shows very advanced wear. 

Three antler tines are probably from red deer also, one of which shows butchery marks. 

Five exceptionally large pig specimens ma be from wild boar. These include a maxillary 

canine, mandible, scapula, humerus and fourth metatarsal. The mandible is large and 

robust and shows a very large and well-developed canine alveolus, while the size of the 

other specimens strongly suggests that they are from wild animals also. Only the
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humerus could be measured; the distal breadth (Bd) compares to wild boar 

measurements from 6th-7th c. and 13th c. Verona (Riedel 1994a) and compares to or 

exceeds values from prehistoric sites (Barche di Solferino and Colombare di Negar, 

Riedel 1977) (Table 5.2; Appendices 4c, 4d). It was not possible to identify the 

humerus of a hare to species; it may be from either blue hare (L. timidus) or brown hare 

(L. capensis).

6.5.5. Birds

Only seven bird bones were recovered, all of which come from contexts other 

than the two courtyard layers (Table 6.2e; Fig. 6.8e). Six bones are from medium-size 

Galliformes but they could not be identified securely to domestic fowl. Cranial and limb 

bones are present and the few measurements place within the range from 

contemporaneous occupation at Brescia and Monselice. A coracoid of Columba sp. is 

similar in size to woodpigeon (Columba palumbus) and larger than rock dove (Columba 

livia) (Appendix 2b).

6.5.6. Fish

The assemblage includes one vertebra, tentatively identified to chub, Leuciscus 

cephalus.

6.5.7. Unidentified remains

The distribution of the unidentified remains reflects the taxonomic distribution, 

with more than half consisting of large mammal fragments (53%). The remaining 

specimens include almost exclusively medium-size mammal (32%) and medium-large 

size mammal fragments (15%) (Table 6.2e; Appendix 6). The large mammal remains 

consist mainly of longbone fragments (59%). The unidentified medium mammal
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fragments include a relatively large number of small fragments which could not be 

identified to element (33%). The distribution is influenced by a few unusual layers, 

including the road layer 1438 and most notably 1726, a layer dumped to level an earlier 

cobblestone surface; both 1438 and 1726 were probably subjected to pronounced pre- 

or postdepositional attrition. The vertebrae of medium size and large mammals show 

mainly sagittal and transversal splitting while evidence for the lateral removal of 

processes is scarce or absent. The limited data for ribs shows that they were butchered 

at the proximal, mid-shaft and distal ends.

6.5.8. Summary of data

The assemblage includes a high proportion of cattle (47% of NISP; c. 57% of 

MNE of the main domestic taxa) and equid remains (12%), reflecting their relatively 

high frequency in two layers in particular. Wild taxa are poorly represented and birds 

and fish are almost entirely absent. Severe post-depositional damage observed on the 

mammal bones and the high proportion of isolated teeth in the samples recovered from 

road layers suggests the deposits were disturbed or redeposited, which may explain in 

part the high relative proportion of cattle and the scarcity or absence of birds and fish. 

Other explanations may be possible, such as the intentional use of refuse from large 

animals as fill in the road layers or differential discard of large mammal waste in these 

areas.

All bodyparts of the main taxa are represented but heads, jaws and the denser 

bone parts predominate. In particular, cattle crania are over-represented in comparison 

to the postcranial skeleton. The age distribution of cattle is interesting in that a 

relatively large proportion of specimens is from subadult animals. Given the attrition 

noted on the bones and the greater susceptibility of immature bones to destruction, the 

ratio of elements from young animals may have been much higher when the deposit was 

initially formed. Caprines were killed mainly when adult. Pigs were killed mainly when 

young adults, which differs from the other assemblages, where the mandibles of young
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animals (juvenile-subadult) generally outumber those of older animals. Although the 

remains of some very young animals were recovered, these may be underrepresented 

due to severe attrition. The age distribution suggests that a relatively large proportion 

of cattle was raised for meat, perhaps to provision the garrison. Pigs were killed at an 

older age than commonly observed, perhaps to ensure maximum meat yield or a supply 

of lard (eg. King 1987).

6.6. Lomello, 8th-llth/12th c.

6.6.1. The identified specimens

The identified specimens are almost exclusively from mammals, mainly livestock 

(98%), including cattle, caprines, pig, and equid, and cattle and equids make up a high 

proportion of these (42%). Other domestic animals include dog and cat. A number of 

wild taxa was identified including red deer, roe deer, bear, fox and hare but they 

represent less than 2% of the mammalian remains. Only five bird bones were identified 

and few bird or fish bones are present in the unidentified fraction (Table 6.2f; Fig. 

6.8f). Birds and fish may be underrepresented due to preservation bias or possibly 

recovery bias if a large mesh was used.

6.6.2. Domestic mammals: cattle, caprine, pie, equid

6.6.2.1. Quantification and spatial variation

Cattle and pigs are the most common taxa, each representing just over one third 

of NISP (10th-11th c.) but MNE and MNI estimates suggest that the relative 

importance of pigs was greater than that of both cattle or caprines (Tables 6.2f, 6.4). 

The much smaller 8th-11th c./10th-11th c. assemblages include a predominance of pig 

remains. The caprine remains identified to species are mainly from sheep and the
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sheep:goat ratio is c. 8:1, based on total elements, excluding homcores (Table 6.3; the 

ratio varies between c. 3:1 and 11:1 for individual elements). Equid specimens are 

relatively common, providing 9% of the identified assemblage. They include teeth of 

varying sizes but these were not identified securely to species. The postcranial elements 

are from different size equids, including donkey, horses and possibly ponies.

The animal remains in the courtyard were recorded by excavation quadrant. The 

distribution, plotted as a barchart, indicates that no more than 7% of identified or 

unidentified remains are present in each quadrant, although some concentrations may be 

observed (Fig. 6.16a). These include quadrants 00, 03 and 07 along one side of the 

courtyard; 20, 29, 30, 31, 32, 38, 39, 40, 49, 57 at either end of the area; and 24, 33, 43, 

44 in the central part. Distribution of cattle, caprine and pig remains does not reveal any 

marked differences between taxa. Distribution of different elements by taxon indicates 

similar broad distributions also. Interesting concentrations include the association of 

cattle metapodia and phalanges, astragali and calcanei in quadrants 38 and 39 (Fig. 

6.16b). Other patterns of dispersal or concentration of various elements are probably 

due to differences in sample size.

6.6.2.2. Bodvpart representation and butchery

6.6.2.2.a. Caprine: The low frequency of teeth and phalanges is surprising as the soil 

from the courtyard (layer 1171) was partly dry-sieved. Crania and mandibles are 

underrepresented in comparison to limbs on the basis of MNE, including tooth counts 

(Table 6.5c; Fig. 6.9b). Calcanea and astragali are rare but the distal tibia and 

metapodia, with which they articulate, are well-represented. The bone parts which have 

a high density are more common than the less dense ones and the proximal humerus, 

innominate and femur are noticeably under-represented on the basis of MNE. Again, 

this may be due to preservation bias or differences in sample sizes. The relatively high 

counts for the distal radius and proximal tibia, which are less dense than the opposite 

end, are due to the fact that these include mainly shafts rather than epiphysial ends.
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Butchery marks were observed on 28 specimens (11% of specimens excluding 

teeth and homcores) (Tables 6.6a, b; Fig. 6.10d). Most modified specimens show 

chopmarks (8%), while specimens with cutmarks are less common (4%). Homcores 

were consistently chopped at the base, mainly from the anterior or lateral sides. 

Limbbones were separated by chopping or cutting near the articulations but the data do 

not allow a detailed reconstruction of butchery procedure.

6.6.2.2.b. Cattle: The distribution of cattle specimens (based on NISP) is dominated by 

teeth and phalanges which contrasts with the almost complete absence of these elements 

for the smaller ungulates (Table 6,5d; Fig. 6.9a,b). MNE estimates show that metapodia, 

in particular metatarsals, are more common than most other elements, while 

fragmentation data (proportion of element, see above) show that many of these are 

complete or almost complete (Fig. 6.6). This suggests that the distal limbs may have 

been discarded with little further processing, once disarticulated from the main 

limbbones. The distribution data, based on excavation quadrants, show that the largest 

proportion of metapodial fragments, astragali, calcanei and phalanges are concentrated 

in the same area (Fig. 6.16b), suggesting that these may have been discarded together, 

although it is important to note that the total number of metapodial fragments does not 

exceed six in any one quadrant. The denser bone parts, distal scapula, distal humerus, 

proximal radius and distal tibia, are well represented also.

Butchery marks were observed on 51 specimens (15%) and consist mainly of 

chopmarks (13%), while specimens with cutmarks are less common (2%) (Tables 6.6a, 

b; Fig. 6.10d). Horns were chopped at the base and one occipital shows sagittal splitting 

of the skull. One mandible is chopped (at the ramus) and one shows cutmarks in the 

toothrow area, possibly resulting from defleshing. Disarticulation and/or secondary 

butchery of the postcranial skeleton was undertaken by chopping near or through the 

articulations of the limbbones. Chop marks are particularly common at the distal end of 

the scapula, on the innominate and at the distal end of the tibia. Few traces are visible 

on the metapodia and it is possible that the distal limbs were removed mainly by
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chopping through the ankle joint, as revealed by chopmarks on the astragali and 

calcanei.

6.6.2.2.c. Pig: The distal humerus, distal scapula, proximal radius and distal tibia are 

well represented, reflecting the density of these bone parts (Table 6.5d; Fig. 6.9c). The 

relative frequency of the humeri is particularly striking and relates, in part, to 

preservation bias, but other body parts which have a similar density and cranial and 

mandible counts based on teeth, which are durable elements, are much less common. 

Metapodia and phalanges are underrepresented despite the use of sieves; even a large 

sieve mesh, if used, should have ensured recovery of the third and fourth metapodia. 

Distribution by quadrant resembles the general pattern for all livestock remains.

Butchery traces were observed on 38 specimens (11%) and chopping is relatively 

more common than cutting (Tables 6.6a, b; Fig. 6.10d). Mandibles were split in two at 

the symphysis. The upper forelimb was more intensively processed than the distal limbs 

and traces were observed mainly on the scapular neck and distal humerus. Chopping of 

the distal humerus appears to have been undertaken mainly from the medial side. 

However, this may reflect greater preservation of this part of the bone rather than a set 

procedure. Unfortunately, this is not verifiable as presence/absence of medial and lateral 

zones was not recorded.

6.6.2.2.d. Equid: The equid element distribution consists mainly of cheek teeth but all 

bodyparts are represented by a few remains (Appendix 2a). Cut marks were observed at 

the proximal end of a radius, but the significance of these is uncertain; they may 

originate from skinning, disarticulation or filleting. Other elements show spiral fractures 

but no definite butchery marks. Where samples are large enough, equid longbones 

appear to be slightly less fragmented than those of cattle, perhaps indicating less 

intensive processing of equid carcasses, if this occurred (Fig. 6.6).
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6.6.2.3. Age distribution

6.6.2.3.a. Cattle: The tooth and mandible wear data are limited. Cattle were slaughtered 

primarily when adult or elderly. Deciduous teeth are absent and all first/second and third 

molars exhibit moderate to heavy wear (Table 6.7b, 6.8; Appendix 3). The 

predominance of adult and elderly animals is confirmed by the epiphysial fusion data 

(Table 6.10d; Fig. 6.12). Almost all early, middle and late fusing epiphyses were fused 

at death, indicating that most animals were slaughtered mainly when adult. This 

contrasts with the 5th-7th c. assemblage, in which a greater proportion of subadult 

animals were killed (see above).

6.6.2.3.b. Caprine: Almost all first and second molars show wear stage 9A (Payne 

1973). A few show less advanced wear while some are more severely worn. Of nine 

third molars, five had reached stage 11G (Payne 1988) (Table 6.7a; Appendix 3). 

Evidence of immature/subadult animals is limited to one erupting fourth premolar and 

two lightly worn third molars. Three mandibles show heavy wear stages (G-H) and one 

is at stage D-E (Table 6.8). The limited fusion data show that all early fusing epiphyses 

and most middle and late fusing epiphyses were fused at death (Table 6.10d; Fig. 6.12), 

suggesting that caprines were killed mainly after the second and third years.

6.6.2.3.c. Pig: The mandibular wear stages suggest that pigs were killed when immature 

and mainly when subadult (Table 6.8). The ratio of deciduous to permanent fourth 

premolars is 1:5 but P4s show very light to moderate wear. The wear of first molars is 

moderate to heavy while a greater proportion of second molars exhibit light wear. Many 

of the third molars are unworn or only lightly worn (stages a and b, Table 6.7; Appendix 

3). The concentration of early wear stages in P4 and M3 suggests that animals were 

selected mainly at the end of their second year when P4s had come into wear and M3s 

had erupted but were not yet worn or only lightly worn. The epiphysial fusion data 

support this evidence and show that almost all early fusing epiphyses and 50% of middle
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fusing epiphyses (Intermediate I and II) were fused but that none of the late fusing 

epiphyses were fused at death (Table 6.10d; Fig. 6.12). The dental data contrast with 

those from the 5th-7th c., and suggest the kill-off of a greater proportion of younger 

animals (see above). Sex ratios based on isolated canines suggest that males were more 

numerous than females but mandibles and crania suggest the reverse distribution (Table 

6 .12).

6.6.2.3.d. Equid: Wear on the equid incisors suggests that the animals lived until at least 

five years of age. Most postcranial remains were fused at death. However, the unfused 

distal epiphyses of a humerus and metapodial indicate ages at death of under 18-24 

months (Table 6.10d).

6.6.2.4. Pathology

Few pathologies were observed (Appendix 5). A caprine mandible shows 

swelling and slight porosity on the medial side of the premolar row, which may be due to 

infection of teeth or gums (Baker and Brothwell 1980). A metatarsal shows swelling on 

the anterior surface which obscures the sulcus. This malformation may be due to 

trauma, perhaps caused by impacting hard structures, conflict with other animals or 

mishandling (eg. Baker and Brothwell 1980 on caprines). A cattle metatarsal shows the 

growth of osteophytes at the proximal anterior side. An equid third phalanx is splayed 

distally and an equid metatarsal shows some extra porous bone growth at the proximal 

end, the cause of which is uncertain.
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6.6.3. Other domestic mammals

6.6.3.1. Doe

The canid elements include an ulna, radius, femur and astragalus (Appendix 2a). 

The proximal epiphyses of the longbones were fused at death indicating ages over 9- 

10m (ulna), 11-12 months (radius) and 18 months (femur) (Silver 1969). Measurements 

of the longbones suggest that they are from medium-large size dogs but shoulder heights 

cannot be estimated (Appendix 4d). The data compare to known dog measurements for 

Northern Italy.

6.6.3.2. Cat

Cat specimens include a radius and a femur of a kitten (Appendix 2a). The distal 

epiphysis of the radius is fused indicating an age over 12-24 m. The element compares 

in size to modem cat reference specimens and to specimens from 13th c. Verona. The 

epiphyses of the femur were unfused indicating an age at death of less than 7 months 

(Smith 1969 in Luff and Moreno 1995).

6.6.4. Wild mammals

The remains of wild mammals make up only 1% of the assemblage but include 

five taxa, including red deer, roe deer, hare (Lepus sp.), fox (Vulpes vulpes L.) and bear 

(Ursus arctos L.) (Table 6.2f). The red deer specimens include proximal and distal radii, 

an astragalus and antler fragments. The roe deer specimens include two distal scapulae 

(Appendix 2a). All cervid limbbones were fused at death. The red deer measurements 

place within the known range for Northern Italy. It was not possible to identify the hare 

elements (radius, tibia) to species (alpine or brown hare) but both specimens are larger 

than rabbit. Comparative metric data for the fox mandible and bear phalanx, from
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Roman or early Medieval sites in Northern Italy, are not available. The length of a 

proximal phalanx of bear (45mm) from the Late Neolithic-Chalcolithic site of 

Colombare di Negar (Province of Verona, Riedel 1977) is larger than the Lomello 

specimen (40.7mm) but the position (digit) of the element, which might influence its 

size, is not known.

6.6.5. Birds

Only five specimens of domestic fowl (Gallus gallus) were recovered (Table 

6.2f; Appendix 2c). The size of the specimens place within the known ranges of 

Medieval data. A coracoid of a pigeon may be from wood pigeon, C. palumbus} as it is 

considerably larger than elements of rock dove (Columba livid) and stock dove 

(iColumba oenas)\ however, possible overlap in size and intraspecific variability impede 

identification (Fick 1974).

6.6.6. Unidentified remains

The unidentified assemblage includes similar proportions of large and medium- 

size mammal remains (46% respectively), but there is some variation between areas; in 

the assemblage from the courtyard, large mammal remains are relatively more common 

(55%) than those of smaller taxa (Appendix 6), reflecting the relative frequency of cattle 

and to a lesser extent equids, in this context. The remains include a high proportion of 

longbone fragments (63% of large mammal remains and 55% of medium mammal 

remains). The medium-size and large mammal vertebrae show primarily sagittal 

splitting. The few ribs show chopping and cutting at proximal, mid and distal ends. 

Only two unidentified fish bones were recovered from a layer dating to the 8th-10th c.
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6.6.7. Summary o f data

The faunal remains dating to the 10th-11 th/early 12th c. are mainly from a single 

courtyard layer, while a much smaller number of remains! dates to a slightly earlier period. 

The assemblage does not show the severe abrasion visible in the 5th-7th c. assemblage. 

Although the courtyard layer was partly dry-sieved, fragmentation patterns resemble 

those in hand-collected assemblages, suggesting that small remains may have been lost 

during excavation or that they were not present in this area. The remains are almost 

exclusively from the domestic mammals. Cattle, pigs and caprines dominate the 

assemblage and equids are relatively well-represented. The relative frequency of pigs 

exceeds that of cattle and caprines on the basis of MNE and MNI estimates.

All bodyparts of the main taxa are represented in the courtyard assemblage, 

suggesting that whole animals were processed in the area, and the high frequency of 

cattle metapodia, some of which are complete, suggests the discard of primary butchery 

waste. Other unusual element distributions include the low representation of caprine 

heads, the scarcity of caprine and pig phalanges despite sieving, and the marked over- 

representation of pig distal humeri and to a lesser extent proximal radii. Caprine heads 

may have been discarded elsewhere and hooves may have remained attached to hides 

which were processed in another area; alternatively teeth and small bones may be 

underrepresented due to recovery bias or some bones may have been destroyed by 

scavengers. The high humerus count may reflect tyetter preservation of this dense bone 

part but it may also indicate processing of shoulder joints. Cutmarks on a horse radius 

may result from disarticulation, skinning or defleshing.

Cattle and caprines were killed mainly when adult. Some of the smaller and 

more fragile elements of juvenile and immature animals may have been destroyed by

scavengers or attrition in the courtyard area; however, the general scarcity of teeth with
r

light wear suggests that young animals were rarely killed. Cattle were killed at an older 

age than in the earlier period, while the concentration of wear stages in pig mandibles
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suggests deliberate selection of animals at the end of their second year or early in their 

third year; the age at slaughter, based on mandible wear sequences, suggests that pigs 

were killed at a younger age than in the 5th-7th c. The changes in cattle and pig kill-off 

patterns may indicate changing economies, from mainly meat requirements at the 5th-7th 

c. garrison to perhaps an increase in the use of adult cattle for traction, and increased 

production of pork from young animals.

Domestic fowl, wild mammals and fish are poorly represented. The presence of 

the main limbbones of red and roe deer suggests that deer carcasses were brought to the 

settlement, while a bear phalanx may be from a skin.

6.7. Monselice, 6th-7th c.

6.7.1. The identified specimens

The assemblage mainly includes mammal remains, of which most are from pigs, 

cattle and caprines; other domestic mammals include equid, dog and cat. Wild mammals 

include red deer, roe deer, beaver and possibly wild boar but these represent a small 

proportion of the samples (<2%) (Table 6.2g; Fig. 6.8g). Bird and fish remains are 

abundant in the internal layers, representing more than 50% of the wet-sieved 

assemblage, but are relatively scarce elsewhere (less than 6% of the remains from most 

other layers, except in the small abandonment assemblage); this probably reflects good 

preservation in these layers, as well as recovery by wet-sieving (see above).

6.7.2. Domestic mammals: cattle, caprine, pig, equid

6.7.2.1. Quantification and spatial variation

The relative frequency of pig is much higher than that of cattle and caprines in all 

areas. Cranial, mandible and dental elements constitute more than 50% of the pig bones,
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thus the relative importance of this species may be exaggerated on the basis of NISP 

(60-70%). Quantification by MNE and MNI, however, also indicates the predominance 

of pig (Table 6.4). The relative importance of caprines and cattle is more variable; in 

particular, the relative importance of cattle is much higher in the external layers and 

layers postdating Building I than in the internal layers (Tables 6.2g; 6.4). These layers 

were not sieved so larger animals are probably over-represented; in addition, the remains 

may have survived weathering and scavenging to a greater degree than smaller bones. 

The relative importance of caprines, on the basis of NISP and MNE, is lower in all 

external layers. Only a few equid remains, unidentifiable to species, were recovered 

from layers postdating building use. The sheep:goat ratio indicates a predominance of 

goat in the assemblages from Building I, but the reverse in the later occupation (Table 

6.3).

6.7.2.2. Bodvpart representation and butchery

6.7.2.2.a. Caprine: remains include elements from all bodyparts (Table 6.5d). Despite 

sieving of the internal refuse layers, phalanges and incisors are very rare, although they 

are more common than in non-sieved assemblages. The distal scapula and distal 

humerus are slightly more common than other elements, which may reflect bone density. 

The remains from the layers postdating Building I include a large number of isolated 

teeth and the denser bone parts are prominent in these layers also (eg. distal humerus, 

proximal radius, distal tibia).

Butchery marks were observed on 35 specimens (37% of NISP excluding 

homcores and teeth) (Table 6.6a, b; Fig. 6.10e). Specimens with butchery traces are 

relatively more common in the assemblage postdating occupation than in occupation 

layers and the frequency of specimens with chopmarks exceeds those with cuts in later 

layers (Table 6.6b). There is no obvious difference in the location of traces, however; and 

the data are combined in Fig. 6.10e. Homcores were chopped at the base and at 

midpoint and mandibles show heavy chops in the toothrow area and cuts on the ramus.
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Butchery of the forelimb includes chopping through the scapular neck, at midshaft and 

distally on the humerus and at the proximal end and midshaft of the radius. Most 

innominate specimens show chop and/or cutmarks. Cutmarks on the metatarsi may 

result from skinning.

6.7.2.2.b. Cattle: All bodyparts are represented in internal, external and post-occupation 

layers (Table 6.5d). Most of the butchery data come from the external layers and those 

postdating Building I. A higher proportion of cattle specimens shows butchery traces (39 

bones, excluding honrcores/48%) than those of caprines and pigs (Table 6.6a). In the 

larger assemblage from post-occupation layers, the number of specimens showing chop 

and cutmarks is approximately equal (Table 6.6b). The sample is too small to allow a 

reconstruction of butchery procedure. The mandible was split through the symphysis 

and chopped and cut near the articulation. The cranium was split longitudinally and 

possibly transversally (at the orbital). The major limbbones show chops and cuts at the 

proximal, distal and midshafts. Marks on the astragali and calcanei suggest 

disarticulation of the lower limbs and chop and cutmarks on phalanges and metapodia 

may reflect a combination of disarticulation and skinning (Fig. 6.10e).

6.7.2.2.c. Pig: Mandibles and the main limbbones are evenly represented in the internal 

wet-sieved contexts, and even the less dense late fusing bone parts, such as the proximal 

and distal femur, are relatively common, reflecting good preservation of the deposits 

(Table 6.5d; Fig. 6.9c). The metapodia and phalanges are comparatively rare, which 

may indicate that these were discarded elsewhere. The external assemblages are 

characterised by survival of the denser bone parts and scarcity of small bones. Distal 

humeri and scapulae are much more common than other bone parts in the layers 

postdating occupation and one deposit yielded a relatively large number of these 

elements (Layer 584).

A total of 122 specimens shows butchery traces (37% of remains excluding teeth) 

(Table 6.6a; Fig. 6.10e). Chopmarks are twice as common as cutmarks in occupation
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and post-occupation layers, perhaps reflecting heavier butchery of fatty carcasses (Table 

6.6b). A relatively high proportion of mandibles was chopped sagitally through the 

symphysis and chop and cutmarks are present at the articulation, in the tooth row area 

and on the ramus (Fig. 6.10e). Scapulae from occupation and post-occupation layers 

(including deposit 584, see above) show a consistent procedure of butchery. Eight 

scapulae show chopping at mid-shaft from the medial or lateral sides, either transversally 

or at a slight distal-proximal angle. Only one was butchered from a proximo-distal 

direction. Twelve distal scapulae were chopped from the lateral and medial sides 

through the neck, mainly transversally and in a distal-proximal direction. Cut and 

chopmarks on astragali and calcanea and the absence of traces on metapodia and 

phalanges suggest that the distal limbs and feet were disarticulated and discarded or 

prepared with little further processing.

6.7.2.2.d. Equid: Equid remains include teeth, a scapula and humerus. Butchery marks 

were not observed on the specimens (Appendix 2a).

6.7.2.3. Age and sex

6.7.2.3.a. Caprine: The age data for caprines are limited. Of a total of 14 first and 

second molars, six had not reached wear stage 9 A, seven exhibit wear stage 9A and only 

one was worn beyond this stage (Table 6.7a; Appendix 3). The wear stage of the one 

recordable third molar had not reached wear stage 11G. The ratio of deciduous to 

permanent fourth premolars is 1:4 or 1:3 (one of the permanent teeth is unerupted and 

may be associated with the deciduous tooth). Mandible wear stages range between D 

and F (Table 6.8). Most early and middle (Intermediate I)-fiising epiphyses but few of 

the intermediate II and late-fusing epiphyses were fused at death, suggesting that most 

animals were killed before the end of their third year (Table 6.10e; Fig. 6.12).
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6.7.2.3.b. Cattle: The few cattle teeth show moderate to heavy wear on all mandibular 

molars; however, one mandible includes a worn deciduous third premolar. The limited 

epiphysial fusion data show that all epiphyses were fused at death (Tables 6.7, 6.10e; 

Appendix 3).

6.7.2.3.C. Pig: The ratio of deciduous fourth premolars to permanent fourth premolars is 

3:7 but wear on the permanent teeth is mainly light to moderate. The wear of the first 

molars and most of the second molars is moderate to heavy while third molars are only 

lightly worn and some had not erupted completely at the time of death, suggesting that 

pigs were killed primarily when subadult, under 24 months or early in their third year 

(Table 6.7c). Mandible wear stages show a concentration on immature and subadult animals 

(Table 6.8). The epiphysial fusion data indicate that a relatively large proportion of 

animals was slaughtered when juvenile or immature; 30-35% of elements with early 

fusing epiphyses were not fused and no elements with middle (Intermediate 13) and late 

fusing epiphyses were fused, suggesting that animals did not survive beyond 24-30 

months (Table 6.10e; Fig. 6.12). A few bones of neonate animals were recovered 

(Table 6.11). The sex data show that females and males are equally represented in post

occupation layers but the limited data from internal layers are inconclusive (Table 6.12).

6.7.2.3.d. Equid: One incisor shows wear attributable to a twelve year old animal (after 

Barone 1980), while fragments of a crown and root are from one or two deciduous 

premolars.

6.7.2.4. Pathology

Few pathologies were observed (Appendix 5). A caprine mandible is swollen at 

the level of P3-M1, P4 is missing and the alveolus is resorbed. The fourth premolar may 

have been lost following infection as teeth may become loose when periodontal disease 

occurs (Baker and Brothwell 1980). Cattle pathologies include the growth of
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osteophytes on the edge of the olecranon fossa of an ulna, on the medial edge of an 

innominate and on two proximal phalanges, one of which shows lipping of the proximal 

articular edge. A pig maxilla includes an Ml worn to the level of the root and an M2 

with shows markedly uneven wear on the anterior and posterior cusps, while M3 is not 

heavily worn.

6.7.3. Other domestic mammals

6.7.3.1. Doe:

One dog element, a very large metapodial, was recovered from a layer 

postdating Building I (Table 6.2g; Appendix 2a; Fig. 6.8g). The size of the specimen is 

similar to wolf (Ccmis lupus) but it may also be from a large domestic dog.

6.7.3.2. Cat

A total of 15 cat remains, from at least two animals, was recovered from 

internal layers (Table 6.2g; Appendix 2a; Fig. 6.8g). The femur, radius and metapodia 

were fused at death, indicating ages over 8.5 months and 11.5 months (Smith 1969 in 

Luff and Moreno-Garcia 1995). The specimens are considerably larger than elements 

from Verona (13th c.) which are from a small and slender form of domestic cat (Riedel 

1994a) and they are similar in size to, or slightly larger than,those from Ferrara (13th c.). 

A second metatarsal identified to wild cat, from San Valier (6th-11th c.), is larger than 

the Monselice specimens (Appendix 4d).

6.7.4. Wild mammals

The wild mammal specimens include elements of red deer, roe deer, beaver and 

possibly wild boar (Table 6.2g; Appendix 2b; Fig. 6.8g). The beaver (Castor fiber)
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specimens include two tibiae and a fibula from internal and external occupation layers

and one tibia and three teeth from a layer postdating building use. The cervid remains

include antler fragments, cranial and postcranial elements (limbbones and phalanges), all

of which postdate the main occupation phase; all the antler fragments show signs of

working and one specimen was fashioned into a point. A red deer humerus shows

finecuts on the proximal anterior side, an ulna is chopped at the proximal end and a

phalanx shows cutmarks on the mid posterior and lateral sides, which may result from

skinning. A roe deer radius shows fine cut marks on the proximal posterior side. The

red deer measurements compare to the known range from Roman and early Medieval
to

sites in Northern Italy and include some very large values which compareAthe upper range 

of contemporaneous data. The roe deer radii measurements are similar to data from 

Udine (end 4th-7th c., Riedel 1993) (Appendix 4b). A few pig elements are very large 

and may be from wild animals or very large (male) domestic animals, including a male 

mandibular canine, ulna and two calcanei. The postcranial bones compare to or exceed 

the upper values recorded for domestic animals; however they place at the lower end of 

ranges recorded for prehistoric and early Medieval boar and are thus included with the 

domestic pig measurements (see below).

6.7.5. Birds

Many bird remains were recovered from sieved layers (129 bones) and a smaller 

quantity was collected by hand (33 bones) (Table 6.2g; Fig. 6.8g). The taxa include 

domestic fowl, goose, duck and passerines.

6.7.5.1. Domestic fowl

A total of 136 bird bones is from medium-size Galliformes; 16 of these are 

identified to domestic fowl and the remaining specimens are probably from this taxon 

also. All elements are represented in the sieved internal assemblage; however; the main
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limb bones (humerus, innominate, femur, tibiotarsus) are more abundant than distal 

limbs, while extremity bones including carpometacarpi and tarsometatarsi are 

underrepresented (Appendix 2b; Fig. 6.13). Phalanges are almost entirely absent from 

the unidentified fraction; however, very small elements may be lost even through a 5mm 

mesh. Few specimens are present in the external and post-occupation layers.

Most bones are from mature birds (Table 6.13). Three unspurred (female) and 

one spurred (male) tarsometatarsi were identified (Table 6.14) and a number of bones 

have medullary deposits, indicating the presence of egg laying hens (Table 6.15). 

Butchery marks were observed on 22 specimens and consist mainly of incisions and 

finecuts. Only three specimens show chopmarks. The metric data compare to data from 

contemporaneous sites (Table 2 Id). Two tibiotarsi with medullary bone place within the 

group of small elements, which are primarily from females (based on presence of 

medullary bone), while two larger elements are probably from male birds (Fig. 6.14b). 

In the plot of tarsometatarsus measurements, a large male element (presence of a spur) 

compares to the upper range of male measurements (Fig. 6.14a).

6.7.5.2. Other birds

Other taxa include goose, duck and passerines (Table 6.2g; Fig. 6.8g). Goose 

remains make up 6% of the bird bones from internal layers. Only one bone was 

recovered from external layers. The bones are similar in size to those of the domestic 

Greylag goose but it was not possible to distinguish between the wild and domestic 

forms. Cranial and postcranial elements were recovered (Appendix 2b). Cutmarks were 

observed on four specimens and chopmarks on two specimens. The duck elements 

(mandible, humerus, radius) are from the smaller wild species of the genus Anas. The 

longbones show cutmarks. The passerine elements come from birds similar in size to 

Passer and MoticiUa species.
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6.7.6. Fish

A total of 98 fish remains was identified, most of which were recovered from 

the internal layers of Building I (Table 6.2g). The fish remains include freshwater taxa, 

primarily Cyprinids and pike (66% and 24% respectively of internal contexts), but eel is 

also present. Only pike bones were recovered from layers postdating occupation. 

Differences in taxonomic frequencies may be due to recovery bias against very small 

species (eg. eel) or preservation against less resistant taxa (eg. Salmonidae) (Wheeler 

and Jones 1989). All of the small specimens were recovered from the internal sieved 

layers but many more may have been lost through a 5mm mesh.

6.7.6.1. Pike

The pike remains are from at least five fish (Table 6.19, 6.20b). The bones from 

the main occupation and external area of Building I are from at least three fish, 

measuring between 50cm (1) and c. lm (2). The elements from the period postdating 

Building I (unsieved contexts) are from very large fish, probably c.lm in length 

(Appendix 4g); one unquantified specimen (no context number) from the post

occupation layers is from a much larger fish and shows heavy chopmarks.

6.7.6.2. Cvprinidae

The Cyprinid specimens are from at least seven fish (Tables 6.5g, 6.19, 6.20a). 

The pharyngeal bones are mainly from tench, measuring between 30-40cm; an 

unquantified pharyngeal bone, from an unknown context postdating Building I, is from a 

much larger tench. A very small pharyngeal bone may be from gudgeon (Gobio gobid) 

or Leuciscus sp. and an opercular is tentatively identified to Leuciscus sp.; the specimens 

compare in size to elements of a fish under or c.20cm in length (Appendix 4g). A 

basioccipital is tentatively identified to rudd (cf. Scardinius erythrophthalmus, after
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Lepiksaar 1981/1983), probably under 40cm in length and a first cervical vertebra may 

be from a smaller rudd or roach (Rutilus sp.). A tiny vertebra may be from one of the 

smaller taxa.

6.7.6.3. Other taxa

An abdominal vertebra of eel is larger or similar in size to those of a fish c. 65.5 

cm total length.

»

6.7.7. Unidentified remains

The unidentified remains from the internal layers consist mainly of medium-size 

mammal fragments (62%) but bird and fish bones make up one third of the assemblage 

(Appendix 6). Large mammal remains are rare (c.2%). The medium size mammal 

fragments include a large number of rib fragments (40%), while vertebrae and longbone 

fragments are much less common (14.5% and 22% respectively). Similarly, the large 

mammal remains include mainly rib fragments. Bird remains consist mainly of longbones 

(77%), and the unidentified fish bones include primarily ribs/rays (85%). The smaller 

assemblages from the abandonment and external layers and assemblages from post

occupation layers include mainly medium-size mammal and large mammal remains (75% 

and 15-19% respectively). Bird and fish bones are almost entirely absent from these 

areas. In contrast to the internal layers, the medium-mammal remains from layers post

dating occupation include mainly longbone fragments and miscellaneous indeterminate 

fragments.

6.7.8. Summary of data

The assemblage from Lombard Monselice consists mainly of the remains of 

mammals, although internal wet-sieved layers yielded a high proportion of bird and fish
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bones also. Most of the mammal remains are from cattle, caprines and pigs, but equid, 

dog and cat are also represented. The relative importance of the main domestic taxa 

does not vary widely between areas of the site; over 50% of NISP, MNE and MNI 

counts is provided by pigs, and cattle are relatively more abundant in the external layers 

than in internal ones, possibly reflecting differential discard, preservation or recovery, or 

a combination of these. The caprine remains identifiable to species suggest that goats 

were as common if not more numerous than sheep; this differs from the usual pattern of 

more sheep than goats at early Medieval sites in Northern Italy.

All bodyparts of the main taxa are represented. The distribution of pig bones in 

wet-sieved internal contexts shows the presence of the main bodyparts but 

comparatively few extremities, suggesting that carcasses were prepared elsewhere. 

Butchery traces were observed on a high proportion of the main taxa, comparing to data 

from the Lombard assemblages from S. Giulia. The high count of pig humeri and 

scapulae in layers postdating occupation is striking and the scapulae from all areas show 

a consistent procedure of processing. Pigs were killed mainly when immature and sub

adult but younger animals (juvenile/immature) were killed also. The presence of bones 

of neonatal animals suggests that some animals were raised within the settlement. 

Caprines were killed mainly when subadult but cattle were raised to adult age. The 

young age at slaughter of caprines and pigs resembles patterns in the data from 9th-10th 

c. Brescia, and may reflect good quality diet, possibly related to high-status of the 

inhabitants (suggested on the basis of high quality artefacts, see Chapter 4).

Wild mammals include deer and beaver but these make up less than 3% of the 

assemblage. The presence of beaver adds to an increasing number of finds from various 

early Medieval-Medieval sites in Italy. The bones of deer and beaver and deer antler 

show traces of butchery and/or working. The relative abundance of bird and fish varies 

markedly between areas of the site, with the wet-sieved internal layers of Building I 

yielding a striking number of these. Most of the bird remains are probably from 

domestic fowl and the age and sex structure suggest that they were raised for eggs, in 

addition to meat. Other birds include geese, ducks and passerines. The presence of
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Cyprinids, pike and beaver suggests that rivers, still or slow-moving waters and marshy 

environments were exploited.

6.8. Osteometric analysis

Individual measurements are listed by taxon in Appendix 4 and summaries of the 

most common measurements are presented in Tables 21a-c, for cattle, caprines and pigs. 

Comparative data for select measurements from Roman and early Medieval sites are 

presented in Appendix 7. The measurements from V. Alberto Mario are included with 

those from S. Giulia in order to increase the dataset for early post-Roman Brescia (5th- 

7th c.) and the data from Str. 13, 14, courtyard and Area U are combined for analysis of 

the 9th-10th c. measurements. For Lomello, data from contexts of the 8th-11th c. and 

10th-11th c. are combined. The sheep measurements from all sites include values for 

securely identified sheep and probable sheep identifications. The standard measurements 

for Turkish wild boar (after Payne and Bull 1988) were used in the log-ratio analysis of 

pigs. The standard values for modem unimproved Shetland ewes (after Davis 1996) are 

used in the log-ratio arialysis of sheep (see Chapter 5).

6.8.1. Cattle

6.8.1.1. Brescia. S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario

The sample of cattle measurements for the 5th-7th c. is small and the 

distributions do not allow distinction between sexes (Table 6.21a). The coefficients of 

variation of the more common measurements range between 3.6 and 13.1 and the higher 

values may reflect the small sample sizes and possibly sex or age variation within the 

data. Two metatarsals from a Lombard layer at V. Alberto Mario are amongst the 

largest identified in this research (GL 228mm and 229mm) and give withers' heights of 

1253mm and 1247mm respectively. Very few measurements are available from the 9th-
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10th c. assemblage (Table 6.21a). These place within Lombard ranges, although the 

means of the more common measurements and single measurements from the 9th-10th 

c. are smaller than Lombard values (Appendix 4a).

6.8.1.2. Lomello

The limited metric data for the 5th-7th c. suggest that the early post-Roman 

cattle were larger than the 10th-11th c. animals. The means of various measurements 

are larger than those from the later period (Table 6.21a; Fig. 6.17). A highly significant 

difference (1% confidence level) exists between periods, in the means of humerus Bd 

and astragalus GL1 and a significant difference (5% confidence level) exists between 

periods, in metatarsal GL (Table 22). The astragalus length shows little variation (CV 

3.5) but the coefficient of variation of other measurements, including metatarsal Bp, Bd 

at fusion and BFd, is high (exceeding 12%), possibly due to age or sex related variation. 

Withers' heights of 1132.3mm and 1280mm are provided by the 5th-7th c. metatarsals.

The measurement distributions from the 8th-11th c. include small values not 

recorded in the 5th-7th c. data (Table 6.21a; Appendix 4a). Coefficients of variation of 

the more common measurements range between 3.4 and 9.9. Coefficients of variation 

of length measurements of the astragalus (GL1), metacarpals and metatarsals are low 

(4.3, 3.4 and 4.3 respectively); however, those of other metapodial measurements (Bp, 

Bd at fusion, BFd) are somewhat greater, although not as marked as in the smaller 

samples of 5th-7th c. date. Withers' heights calculations vary between 1044.8mm and 

1165.1mm (metatarsals).

6.8.1.3. Monselice

Few cattle measurements are available for Monselice (Appendix 4a). The metric 

distributions or values place within distributions from contemporaneous occupation at 

Brescia (Table 6.21a; Appendix 4a). T-tests indicate that the mean of astragalus GL1 is
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significantly smaller than at 5th-7th c. Lomello (Table 22). One complete metacarpal 

provides a withers' height of 1106.2mm.

6.8.1.4. Summary and comparison to published data

The disparity of sample sizes of cattle measurements hampers comparison 

between the sites studied in this research, and between published data. The early post- 

Roman cattle measurements from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice compare to 

contemporaneous distributions, although the data from Brescia do not include the higher 

values recorded from other sites. The data from Monselice (tibia Bd, astragalus GL1) 

and Brescia (tibia Bd), are significantly lower than those from 5th-7th c. at Lomello 

(Table 6.22).

Comparison of the research data and published distributions for astragalus GL1, 

tibia Bd and metapodial length shows that the early post-Roman distributions overlap 

largely with Roman data, although they do not include the maximum values attained in 

the Roman period (Table 6.21a; Appendix 7a-c). The minimum values recorded in the 

5th-7th c. sites are less common in the Roman distributions also. Unfortunately, the 

sample sizes for metapodial length do not allow for statistical testing of means, except in 

very few cases. The lack of sex distinction (itself impeded by sample size) also hampers 

comparative analysis. While there appears to be some continuity in the data from 5th- 

7th c. Lomello and 6th-7th c. Verona compared to Roman distributions, the data from 

6th-7th c. Brescia show a more marked decrease. Patterns of change or continuity in 

measurements vary between sites. The data from Lomello reveal a significant decrease 

in a number of measurements from the 5th-7th c. to the 10th-11th c. but t-tests of tibia 

Bd and astragalus GL1 from Verona do not reveal a significant change from the 6th-7th 

c. to the 10th-11th c., and there is no significant difference in astragalus GL1 between 

periods at Brescia (6th-7th c. this research, and 8th-10th c., Di Martino and Di 

Giancamillo 1998) (Table 22; Appendix 7.a-c). This suggests that there was 

considerable variability in cattle populations and in the process of change in the early
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Medieval period, although a general decrease from the Roman period is suggested, in 

particular by the end of the early Medieval period.

The distributions of astragalus GL1 show a gradual shift towards smaller values 

from the Roman to the 10th-11th c., although there is considerable variability and the 

change is not consistent between sites (eg. the mean from 10th-11th c. Verona is larger 

than the value from 6th-7th c. Brescia) (Fig. 7.3). The data from the Alpine site of 

Stufels are particularly small, but generally the change appears to be a gradual one. The 

very large values documented for Roman Aquileia are absent in post-Roman 

distributions but other sites show overlap between Roman and post-Roman values (eg. 

Lomello and Verona). The difficulty of comparative analysis and defining clear patterns 

even at one site is indicated by conflicting data from Udine (4th-7th c.), where the cattle 

astragali indicate a marked decrease from Roman values at other sites (Fig. 7.3), while 

the few metapodial lengths compare to Roman values from geographically related sites 

(Appendix 7c). The later early Medieval Alpine sites, in particular, yield very small 

measurements, although again, the imprecise dating of San Valier impedes interpretation 

of the possible timing of change.

6.8.2. Caprines

6.8.2.1. Brescia. S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario

Only the humerus and metapodia yielded enough secure or possible sheep 

measurements to allow for log-ratio analysis (after Davis 1996; see Chapter 5). The 

results suggest that the Lombard sheep were larger than the Shetland ewes and that the 

bones of the forelimbs may have had similar proportions to those of the Shetland animals 

(Fig. 6.18a). The smallest breadth of tibia Bd is from a specimen recovered from the 

Ostrogothic occupation at V. Alberto Mario (24.4mm) (Appendix 4b). Withers' heights 

vary between a minimum of 529.8mm and a maximum of 659.2 mm (metatarsals). The 

goat measurements are generally larger than those of sheep and compare to goat
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measurements from other early Medieval sites (Appendix 4b; 7d-f).

Coefficients of variation of the more common sheep/probable sheep 

measurements range between 5.2 and 8.4 (Table 6.21b). The higher values may reflect 

heterogeneity due to sex or age (for early fusing epiphyses, such as humerus Bd and 

scapula SLC or bones of indeterminate age such as proximal metapodia and scapula 

SLC, where fusion area is missing). In this study, measurements which are known to 

vary little with age or sex (humerus HTC, BT and tooth breadth, in pigs, Payne and Bull 

1988) show similar variation to other measurements. For tooth measurements, this may 

be due to "inherent variation" in teeth, which are known to have higher coefficients of 

variation than postcranial linear measurements (Davis 1996: 599). It may also reflect 

the lack of well-defined points of measurement in caprine teeth.

The sheep data from the 9th-10th c. overlap with the Lombard measurements 

but are too few to provide a clear indication of change in size or element proportions 

and do not allow for log-ratio analysis. It is interesting to note that the means of the 

indeterminate sheep/goat specimens are more often than not smaller than the sheep 

measurements of Lombard date and that minimum and maximum values are generally 

smaller than Lombard values. Keeping in mind that goat measurements are generally 

larger than those for sheep, this may suggest that the 9th-10th c. animals, whether sheep 

or goats, were somewhat smaller than the Lombard stock, although the 9th-10th c. data 

also include length measurements larger than those from the earlier period (eg. 

metacarpal GL, astragalus GL). The patterns may suggest variation in shape rather than 

overall size. T-tests of various measurements do not show significant differences 

between periods at Brescia. Withers' heights vary between 513.4 (astragalus) and 

647.9mm (metacarpal).

6.8.2.2. Lomello

Few measurable sheep or sheep/goat specimens are present in the 5th-7th c. 

assemblage and limited comparison may be made to the later period or other sites. The
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breadth of the third molar and calcaneum length include measurements larger than those 

observed in the later assemblage from Lomello and in the assemblages from Brescia and 

Monselice, but species identification, whether sheep or goat, is uncertain. One 

calcaneum gives a withers' height of 646.8mm.

The 8th/10th-11th c. sheep/goat and sheep measurements include some of the 

smallest values recorded for Lomello and other sites in this research. Most of the means 

or single measurements are smaller than those recorded for the 5th-7th c. at Lomello but 

unfortunately the 5th-7th c. data are too few to provide secure indications of size 

differences between periods (Table 6.21b; Appendix 4b). The log-ratio analysis shows 

that the 8th-l 1th c. sheep were similar in height to the Shetland ewes and that the 

proportions of the forelimbs were similar to those of the Shetland animals also 

(humerus, metacarpal) (Fig. 6.18b). Withers' heights vary between 513.5mm 

(metacarpus) and 721.9mm (metatarsal), although the latter is an extreme value and all 

other values lie between 513.5mm-604.2mm (radius).

6.8.2.3. Monselice

The assemblage yielded few securely identified sheep remains and measurements. 

The sheep:goat ratio is lower than in other sites and so indeterminate sheep/goat data 

may well include a higher number of goat than sheep measurements. The goat 

measurements are larger than those for sheep, and similar to goat measurements from 

other sites (Appendix 4b). A goat astragalus gives a withers' height of 647.4mm and a 

sheep/goat radius gives a withers' height of 614.7mm.

6.8.2.4. Summary and comparison to published data

The analysis of size and shape in sheep is hampered by the lack of differentiation 

between sheep and goat elements for many sites. The sheep measurements from the 

early post-Roman period (5th-7th c.) at Brescia, Lomello and Monselice compare to
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contemporaneous distributions from other sites (see Appendix 7d, f, g for humerus Bd, 

astragalus GL1, metapodia GL). The published data and those recorded in this research 

also compare to known Roman ranges, although for some measurements (eg. astragalus 

GL1, metapodial length) maximum values do not reach Roman ones, while minimum 

values do not differ noticeably between periods, except in the later early Medieval sites 

(Appendices 7e, f). The data from 9th-10th c. Brescia and 8th-11th c. Lomello compare 

to contemporaneous distributions from other sites also. The limited sample sizes impede 

comparison between periods within the assemblages from Brescia and Lomello and it is 

not possible to determine whether there was a change in sheep size at either site, from 

the early post-Roman centuries to the 8th-11th c. As observed above, the measurement 

means from the later period tend to be smaller than the early post-Roman values in these 

sites and, in general, the means of published sheep measurements from the 8th-11th c. 

tend to be smaller than the early post-Roman means also, although the few metapodial 

lengths do not reveal a clear pattern (Table 6.21b; Appendix 7d-g).

Statistical comparison of data from 6th-7th c. Brescia and 8th-l 1th c. Lomello 

reveals a significant decrease in humerus BT, HTC and Bd and in the small samples of 

metacarpal length, from the 6th-7th c. to the 10th-l 1th c. However, this may be related to 

differences in population characteristics rather than a chronological change (Table 6.22). 

Statistical comparison of data from two periods at Verona and Stufels reveals a 

significant decrease at both sites, in astragalus GL1 and/or humerus Bd. It is important 

to note that bone widths cannot serve as proxies for bone length and the change in 

humerus Bd may indicate a shift in body proportions rather than in overall size; it could 

also be due to a difference in age and/or sex structures of the populations (this 

measurement is known to be age and sex dependent in pigs). The distributions of 

humerus Bd show continuity from the Roman-early post-Roman sites, while a decrease 

may be observed in the later sites (including San Valier for which imprecise dating is 

available (6th-11th c.) (Fig. 7.4a). The distributions of astragalus GL1 show variability 

between the Roman sites, a slight decrease in the means from the Roman-early post- 

Roman period and a more marked decrease in the later period (Fig. 7.4b).
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The metric summaries and distributions suggest that there was a degree of 

continuity between the Roman to early Roman period in sheep size, although the 

maximum values observed in Roman assemblages do not appear in post-Roman 

distributions. The data suggest that a more marked change occurred from the early 

post-Roman centuries to the later early Medieval period. Tentatively, it may be 

suggested that a marked change did not occur in the early centuries of the post-Roman 

period but had become evident by the end of the early Medieval period.

6.8.3. Pig

6.8.3.1. Brescia. S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario

In the log-ratio analysis of pig bones and teeth, most values cluster below the 

standard value for Turkish wild boar measurements, suggesting that they are from a 

homogeneous, probably domestic population. Distribution of the means suggests that 

the early Medieval pigs were similar in shape to the Turkish wild animals (Payne and 

Bull 1988) (Fig. 6.19a). Tooth breadth measurements and humerus HTC have been 

shown to be independent of age and sex in pigs (Payne and Bull 1988) and coefficients 

of variation of molar breadth measurements and humerus HTC do not include very high 

values (range between 5.2 and 9; Table 6.21c). The second and third molars in a 

subadult mandible of indeterminate sex are large compared to other teeth and may be 

from a wild boar or perhaps a large (male?) domestic animal (specimen 1119/3; wear 

stages in Appendix 3: M2-e-f, M3-c?; measurements in Appendix 4c). Other unusually 

large specimens are described above (see Wild mammals). The mean of lower M2 

breadth is significantly smaller than that from 10th-l 1th c. Lomello, while humerus HTC 

is significantly larger that lOth-llth c. data from Lomello, suggesting variation in shape 

but not necessarily size (Table 6.22). Withers' heights range between 557.6mm 

(calcaneum) and 863mm (third metacarpal, above).
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Few data are available for the 9th-10th c. pigs at Brescia and there is no evidence 

for unusually large specimens nor for a size change between the 6th-7th c. and 9th-10th 

c. The measurement means do not differ markedly from those from the earlier period 

and most values place within the Lombard distributions (Table 6.21c; Appendix 4c). 

Only the scapula shows a highly significant difference between periods, with a decrease 

from the earlier to later period (Table 6.22). This measurement is highly variable 

depending on age and the change may reflect the younger age at death of pigs in the 

later period (see above). Withers' heights range between 657.5 (calcaneum) and 748.2 

(astragalus).

6.8.3.2. Lomello

The metric data for the 5th-7th c. pigs are very limited. Tooth breadth (M3), 

scapula SLC and humerus HTC place at the lower end of the range for the 8th-11th c. 

and there is a significant increase in humerus HTC from the 5th-7th c. to the 10th-11th 

c. (at the 5% confidence level) (Tables 6.21c, 6.22). Most measurements, however, 

place within the range of 8th-l 1th c. data. Log-ratio analysis for the 8th-11th c. shows 

that the measurements cluster below the standard for modem Turkish wild boar and 

distribution of the means suggests that the animals were probably of a similar shape to 

the wild ones (Fig. 6.19c). Variation in age/sex independent measurements (tooth 

widths, humerus HTC) is limited. The scapula SLC (fusion indeterminate in most cases) 

and humerus Bd (fusion at 12 months), which are age dependent, include very small 

values which may represent subadult animals. Withers' heights vary between 698.1mm 

and 767.9mm (astragali).

Comparison to other sites in this research shows that the mean of humerus Bd 

from 5th-7th c. Lomello is significantly smaller than that from 6th-7th c. Brescia; the 

8th-11th c. means of humerus HTC or Bd are also significantly smaller than those from 

6th-7th c. Brescia and Monselice, while the mean of lower M2 breadth is larger than at 

Brescia, suggesting variability in shape and not overall size (Table 6.22).
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6.8.3.3. Monselice

The Monselice pig measurements include some of the largest values recorded for 

Roman and early Medieval pigs (for humerus Bd, tibia Bd, ulna BPC, calcaneum length) 

and some specimens may come from wild animals or perhaps unusually large domestic 

animals (Appendix 4c; Table 6.21c). Most of the data, however, cluster below the wild 

standard for modem Turkish wild boar in the log-ratio analysis and are smaller than wild 

boar measurements from prehistoric and early Medieval sites in Northern Italy (Table 

5.2). Very large specimens include a canine, ulna and two calcanei. The ulna BPC of 

22mm (specimens 584/149, not in Appendix 4c) exceeds most of the contemporaneous 

measurements for domestic animals but is somewhat smaller than values for prehistoric 

boar from Nogarole Rocca i Camponi (see below). Two unfused calcanea have 

incomplete lengths (to unfiised surface) of 72.9mm and 71.1mm; hypothetical total 

lengths would reach at least 80-90mm which compare to or exceed known lengths for 

domestic pigs from Roman and early Medieval Northern Italy, the largest of which 

reaches 79.5mm (Torcello, 7th-8th c., Riedel 1979a). The length estimates do not reach 

those recorded for prehistoric or early Medieval boar (see below); consequently the 

Monselice specimens may be from very large domestic pigs rather than wild animals. 

The log-ratio analysis suggests that the Monselice pigs were slightly larger than 

contemporaneous animals at Brescia. One scapula has a very small SLC measurement 

and may be from an immature animal (Fig. 6.19b). Withers' heights vary between 

597.9mm and 767.9mm (astragali).

6.8.3.4. Summary and comparison to published data

The metric distributions for pigs from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice compare 

to known data from contemporaneous sites. The data reveal few significant differences 

between samples and the differences, where present, suggest variability in shape but not 

necessarily size. Comparison to, and between, published data (Appendix 7) does not
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reveal a clear pattern or general trend of variation between periods and/or areas.

6.8.4. Equids

6.8.4.1. Brescia. S. Giulia and V. Alberto Mario

The Lombard data include a small metacarpal and phalanx; the metacarpal is 

tentatively identified to donkey on the basis of size and slenderness, although it may be 

from a small pony (Appendix 4d). The metacarpal has a total length of 223mm (lateral 

length 217mm, withers' height 1391mm, after Kieswalter 1888 in Driesch and 

Boessneck 1974) and the slenderness index of 14.1 places within the range determined 

for domestic donkeys and hybrids (mules/hinnies) and at the lower end of the range for 

primitive horses and modem ponies (data in Eisenmann and Beckouche 1986, Payne 

1988). A tibia with a total length of 345mm, places at the low end of the range for 

middle size horses, according to Vitt (1952, in Driesch and Boessneck 1974).

6.8.4.2. Lomello

The equid remains from 5th-7th c. Lomello are from different sized animals, 

including large animals, probably horses, and smaller animals (Appendix 4d). A 

metatarsal measuring 230mm in length has a slenderness index of 14.4, which places 

within the range of horses and above that of ponies, primitive horses, donkeys and 

hybrids (data in Eisenmann and Bekouche 1986). The lOth-llth c. assemblage includes 

different species. A metacarpal (GL 180mm) gives a slenderness index of 13.7 which 

places within the range for donkeys and hybrids (mules, hinnies), below that of horses 

and just below that for ponies (Eisenmann and Beckouche 1986; Payne 1988). A 

metatarsal measuring 256 mm in length is very slender (SD 29.2) and the slenderness 

index (11.4) places at the low end of ranges for heavy horses, at the upper limit for 

donkeys and within the ranges of ponies, primitive horses and hybrids (mules) (data in
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Eisenmann and Bekouche 1986).

6.8.4.3. Monselice

The equid remains could not be measured due to fragmentation and are not 

identifiable to species.

6.8.4.4. Summary

The equid measurements from Brescia and Lomello indicate the presence of 

different species in early post-Roman and early Medieval period, and the data compare 

to known measurements from Roman and early Medieval sites. The measurements from 

Lomello are amongst the largest recorded in this research and a few specimens are 

amongst the largest recorded for equids in Northern Italy. It is not possible to examine 

size change in the different taxa due to the small number of measurements available for 

all sites.

6.8.5. Summary of metric analysis

The metric data from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice provide new evidence for 

livestock characteristics and possible size change in the early Medieval period. The data 

compare to contemporaneous distributions from other sites. Log-ratio analysis suggests 

that early Medieval sheep were similar in shape to modem unimproved Shetland ewes, 

but wide variation in size may have existed. The sheep data suggest good continuity in 

size from the Roman to early post-Roman period, but there is some suggestion of a size 

decrease in the later period, although the small samples did not warrant statistical 

manipulation within assemblages. Cattle also show continuity in various sites, while in 

others a size decrease is apparent in the early post-Roman period. This becomes more 

marked at the end of the early Medieval period, and statistically significant differences
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exist between periods at Lomello. Log-ratio analysis of pig measurements suggests for 

individual sites that pigs were mainly from homogeneous domestic populations, but pig 

size appears to have varied widely between sites and periods. The equid data suggest 

the presence of various species, including horses which rivalled the size of known 

Roman and other early Medieval animals.

6.9. General trends

The detailed taphonomic study undertaken for all samples established the basis 

for comparison between assemblages and analysis of trends in taxonomic, bodypart, age 

and metric distributions. The analysis of preservation and fragmentation revealed 

general similarities and some distinct differences between samples, which could be 

related largely to recovery methods and degree of post-depositional protection of the 

remains. In the following discussion, the main trends in the data are summarised, and in 

Chapter 7 they are considered in more detail.

6.9.1. Trends in fragmentation and preservation

Fragmentation patterns reveal clear differences between wet-sieved and hand- 

collected assemblages, suggesting that in the latter small specimens below 2cm were 

probably lost. The distribution in the dry-sieved assemblage from a 9th—11th c. 

courtyard layer at Lomello resembles patterns in hand-collected samples, which may be 

due to limited sampling for sieving, loss through the sieve mesh, or to a real absence of 

small fragments in this area. Preservation patterns reveal distinct patterns between 

protected internal layers and exposed external ones. Some layers which formed part of 

internal areas show, nonetheless, relatively high levels of carnivore gnawing, which may 

reflect exposure of parts of these or their origin as fill (eg. S. Giulia, Str. 30, layer 3772).
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In summary:

- The scarcity of fragments under 2cm in identified and unidentified remains in hand- 

collected assemblages, and their presence in wet-sieved assemblages, suggest that a 

large proportion of small fauna may be lost when sieving is not practised.

- The greater proportion of bird and fish remains in wet-sieved assemblages confirm this 

although it may also be due to better preservation.

- Some internal contexts reveal little evidence for carnivore gnawing and weathering, 

suggesting rapid burial and/or good protection.

- External contexts show similar levels of carnivore gnawing, while abrasion and 

weathering vary.

- Fragmentation (proportion of element) of longbones and metapodia reveals variation 

related to animal size and element. Large mammal longbones are more fragmented than 

those of medium-size mammals suggesting that large carcasses were more intensely 

processed than smaller ones. Metapodia are less fragmented 

than the main limbbones for the large and medium-size livestock, suggesting less 

intensive processing of the distal limbs.

6.9.2. Trends in taxonomic variation

In all of the sites studied and in the two main periods considered (5th-7th c., 9th- 

11th c.), remains of domestic livestock (including fowl) make up over 95% of the 

assemblages, except in some sieved samples, where they constitute a lower proportion 

(c. 90% or less), due to the recovery of many fish bones (eg. Monselice and 9th-10th c. 

S. Giulia, internal contexts). Cattle, caprines and pigs are the most common taxa but 

bones of domestic fowl make up a relatively large proportion of the remains in sieved 

assemblages. Large and medium size mammalian livestock probably provided the bulk 

of the meat supply, however, given their greater carcass size. Equids are present but are 

generally less common than the other livestock and the scarcity of butchered remains 

suggests that they were not used for food, although skins may have been used and bones
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may have been worked. They are not considered here to have been important food 

animals. Similarly, dogs and cats were probably not consumed as very few finds are 

present in the bone assemblages studied for this research and none show butchery traces. 

The assemblages from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice contrast with historical models 

which envisage the importance of wild resources in early Medieval diet, but confirm the 

patterns based on published zooarchaeological data; the assemblages also provide 

invaluable information regarding the diversity and relative frequency of fish in early 

Medieval diet. These include mainly freshwater taxa but a few migratory species are 

represented also. Marine species were not identified.

In summary:

- Taxonomic diversity is related to sample size and recovery method.

- Birds and fish are better represented in wet-sieved assemblages.

- Meat was probably obtained mainly from the domestic animals, mainly caprines, cattle 

and pigs, but also fowl, in all sites and both periods.

- Variation in stock frequencies may be related, in part, to site location, eg. pre-Alpine 

zone (caprines at Brescia), lowland zone (cattle and pigs at Lomello), isolated hill 

formation (pigs and goats at Monselice).

-Livestock frequencies vary also by site type: pigs and cattle are common in garrison 

and/urban sites; fish are present in the monastic assemblage (S. Giulia) and possible high 

status context (Monselice).

-The data from the monastery of S. Giulia compare to historical records.

-There are possible trends due to contextual variation and differential discard and 

preservation.! Large deposits of bird and fish remains were present in well-protected 

internal contexts. Large mammal waste tends to be better represented in external 

contexts, possibly due to "house cleaning" and removal of cumbersome refuse from 

internal spaces, or deliberate use of materials in road layers or levelling fills. It may also 

reflect differentiation of activity areas, including butchery or large animals and/or discard 

of butchery waste in open domestic and/or public spaces, or better survival of large
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waste in exposed contexts and/or poorer recovery of small remains (due to differential 

attitudes and methods of excavators).

-Chronological variation is not clear and may be due to a change in site function at 

Brescia and Lomello.

-Other domestic animals (equids, dogs and cats) were probably not eaten but equid 

bones and skins may have been used.

- Large and small game were not exploited on a large scale.

-Wild fowl are rare but the difficulty of distinguishing wild and domestic geese and 

ducks impedes a better understanding of bird exploitation.

-Fish include only freshwater and migratory taxa, available in local environments.

6.9.3. Trends in distribution

Bodypart distributions assist in identifying whether whole animals, part carcasses 

or meat cuts were present and butchery practices may reveal the existence of standard 

versus random methods of carcass processing and meat preparation. Interpretation of 

distribution mechanisms is difficult, however, due to differential preservation and 

recovery and possibly differential discard. Some aspects of the data from Brescia, 

Lomello and Monselice suggest that intercontextual variation may influence to a large 

extent interpretation of bodypart distributions. Nonetheless, they also reveal some basic 

patterns in provisioning and variation in disposal. In all sites, whole animals were 

present. These may have been imported on the hoof or procured as whole carcasses. 

There is little evidence for distribution of extra bodyparts, as documented in the 

historical sources and differences in element distributions may be explained largely by 

preservation or recovery bias. There is clear evidence, however, for spatial 

differentiation in processing and discard of particular bodyparts. The data reveal 

strategies of food preparation and waste disposal as well as the existence of skilled 

butchers.
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In summary:

-Meat was obtained from whole animals imported live or as carcasses.

-Clear patterns in element distribution may reflect differential preservation and/or 

recovery.

-Distinct accumulations reveal the organisation of carcass processing and waste disposal 

in all sites and periods, as well as craft work.

-Organisation in the use of space is indicated by differential discard of butchery waste 

from different animals and different bodyparts.
the

-Chronological distinction is not evident and there is no apparent distinction in l̂evel of 

organisation of distribution between site types or periods.

The butchery data suggest that:

-The general procedures of butchery are dictated by the size and anatomy of animals. 

-Possible differences in skill and expediency of processing were identified between sites, 

in particular at Lomello, where rapid methods may have been employed.

-Particular methods of butchery were identified in individual sites in both periods.

-There is no clear chronological variation, and differences may be attributed to element 

frequencies and preservation aspects.

-The evidence for sagittal splitting of carcasses indicates this was practised from as early 

as the 5th-7th c.

6.9.4. Trends in age structures

The age data for the main livestock indicate some common patterns as well as 

distinct strategies of production and consumption. In general, cattle were killed when 

adult, but in all assemblages subadults are represented also. Caprines also show a 

similar pattern of slaughter between sites and periods, which suggests a generalised 

strategy based on many products (wool and mutton), rather than highly specialised meat 

or dairy economies. The pig data reveal a standard practice of pig slaughter across all
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sites although in some cases, subtle differences were identified which may be related to 

site function, status or changes in the agricultural economy.

In summary:

- There is no evidence for highly specialised dairy or meat production strategies.

- Caprines were raised for a variety of products and killed generally before meat quality 

declined.

- Pigs were killed when subadult and young adult, but Lomello shows a chronological 

shift to younger animals from the 5th-7th c. to the 10th-l 1th c.

-Cattle were raised mainly to adult age but in all sites some subadults were killed and in 

one site meat production may have been emphasised (5th-7th c. castrum of Lomello). 

-There is no evidence for in situ stock raising of caprines or cattle, but pig raising may 

have occurred locally in some sites, as evidenced by the presence of neonates and/or 

very young animals.

- There is possible evidence for status differences in the younger age at death of caprines

and pigs in 9th-10th c. S. Giulia and the high status occupation at Monselice, although

this may also reflect better preservation in these contexts.
were

-Domestic fowl were raised mainly to adult age; females^kept for eggs but killed when 

needed, at end of laying life, or both.

6.9.5. Trends in metric distributions

Analysis of metric characteristics and change or continuity in animal size is 

hampered by small sample sizes, the uncertainty of sex ratios and the scarcity of multi

period sites. Nonetheless, some interesting patterns have emerged from analysis of the 

data from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice and comparison with published 

measurements. The data for caprines and cattle compare to contemporaneous ranges 

and show substantial overlap with Roman values, although the largest Roman values are 

not present in early post-Roman distributions. A significant decrease occurs in some
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sheep and cattle measurements, between the 5th-7th c. (or earlier) and lOth-llth c. 

within single sites, and a general pattern of decrease from the Roman to 10th- 11th c. is 

suggested by a number of measurements, although the sequence and rate of change 

seem variable. The early Medieval Alpine data from two sites are particularly small and 

have led to conclusions regarding animal size decrease in the post-Roman period, in 

earlier work. In contrast, the pig data from the three sites in this research and published 

data indicate considerable variability and no distinct direction of size change.

In summary:

-The data from the 5th-7th c. and 9th-10th c. livestock compare to published 

contemporaneous measurements.

-There is substantial overlap between Roman (from published sites) and early post- 

Roman (5th-7th c.) measurements, including bone widths and lengths.

-The 9th-10th c. cattle and sheep means are generally smaller than 5th-7th values but 

few significant differences are evident, except for Lomello.

-Comparison to published measurements also suggests that a change occurred between 

5th-7th c. and 9th-11th c. and most markedly between the Roman and the end of early 

Medieval periods.

-Pig measurements do not show distinct chronological or geographical change.

6.10 Summary

The faunal assemblages from Brescia (S. Giulia and Via Alberto Mario), Lomello 

and Monselice have yielded important information regarding subsistence, food 

procurement and production and husbandry practices in the early Medieval period. 

Despite various biases in each of these assemblages, careful assessment of the 

taphonomic overprint and possible recovery bias has allowed tentative reconstructions 

of consumption, distribution and production. It is important to note, of course, that the 

faunal remains are from a few distinct structures and occupation areas in each site and as
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such, the consumption and discard patterns are specific to veiy localised groups, which 

may not be extrapolated to the wider populations.

In Chapter 7, the data are reviewed and considered in the wider cultural and 

environmental context. Trends in rural, urban and castra sites, in different geographical 

zones (Alpine, pre-Alpine and lowlands) and in the two main chronological periods 

considered in this research are examined. The data are discussed in the light of the 

wider questions regarding socio-economic organisation and environmental conditions in 

towns and countryside, and in relation to the debate regarding continuity or decline in 

the early post-Roman centuries and revival at the end of the early Medieval period.
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Fig. 6.1: Frequency of mandibular incisors relative to all isolated mandibular teeth for cattle, 
caprines and pigs: ws: wet-sieved; pws: part wet-sieved; pds: part dry-sieved
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Fig. 6.7a: Mammal diversity and sample size in early Medieval faunal assemblages 
Fig. 6.7b: Bird diversity and sample size in early Medieval faunal assemblages 
Fig. 6.7c: Fish diversity and sample size in early Medieval assemblages
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Kuiseb River Hottentot goat bone assem blage (from Brain 1981) 
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Fig. 6.9a: Caprine element distribution (MNE, sheep and goat included) in 
the assemblages from Brescia and Lomello and comparison to goat 
bone survival in a Hottentot village (after Brain 1981) (data in 
Tables 6.5a-c)
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Brescia, S. Giulia, Strs. 28-30 
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Lomello, 10th-11 th c, courtyard (part dry-sieved) 
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Fig. 6.9b: Brescia, S. Giulia and Lomello: Comparison of cattle element 
distribution (MNE; data in Tables 6.5a-c)
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Brescia, S. Giulia, 9th-10th c., Str.13 (wet-sieved) 
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Fig. 6.9c: Pig element distribution (MNE) in the assemblages from Brescia, 
Lomello and Monselice (data in Table 6.5a-d)
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31 metacaipals split 
longitudinally 19 metatarsals split 

longitudinally

Fig. 6.10a: Brescia, S. Giulia, Str. 20 and road, Strs. 28-30: Distribution of 
butchery traces (chop and cutmarks) in cattle, caprines and pigs
? : uncertain location; ^  • longitudinal butchery

Caprines:------: 1-5 traces;  : 6-15 traces; ——: >15 traces

Cattle and p igs:------: 1-5 traces;  : 6 -10 traces except where indicated
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Fig. 6.10b: Brescia, S. Giulia, Strs. 13, 14 and courtyard: Distribution of butchery 
traces (chop and cutmarks) in cattle, caprines and pigs

? : uncertain location; ^  : longitudinal butchery
(and lateral butchery in medium-size mammals)

 : 1-5 traces ; ------ : 6-10 traces
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Fig. 6.10c: Lomello, end 5th-7th c.: Distribution of butchery traces (chop and 
cutmarks) in cattle, caprines and pigs

? : uncertain location ; ^  : longitudinal butchery
(and lateral butchery in large mammals)

 : 1-5 traces ; ------ : 6-10 traces
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Fig. 6.10d: Lomello, lOth-llth/early 12th c.: Distribution of butchery traces (chop and 
cutmarks) in cattle, caprines and pigs

? : uncertain location ; ^  • longitudinal butchery
(and lateral butchery in medium-size mammals)

 : 1-5 traces ; ------ : 6-10 traces
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Fig. 6. lOe: Monselice: Distribution of butchery traces (chop and cutmarks) in cattle, 
caprines and pigs
? : uncertain location; ^  • mainly lateral butchery 

 : 1-5 traces; ------ : 6-10 traces
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1989)
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Fig. 6.17: Lomello: Cattle metric distributions in the 5th-7th c. and 
8th-11 th/early 12th c. assemblages (measurements in mm; 
data in Appendix 4a)
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Fig. 6.18a: Brescia, 6th-7th c.: Log-ratio diagram of sheep compared with Shetland 
ewes (measurements in Appendix 4b; Shetland data from Davis 1996)

Fig 6.18b: Lomello, 8th-11 th/early 12th c.: Log-ratio diagram of sheep compared 
with Shetland ewes (measurements in Appendix 4b; Shetland data 
from Davis 1996)
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Site R ecovery

m ethod
Identified

Fish
N

Bird
N

Mammal
N

Total
identified

N %

Total
Unidentified

N %

Grand total 

N

Brescia, S. Giulia, 9th-10th c.
S. Giulia, S trs . 13,14, courtyard
Initial courtyard use he 6 4 16.7 26.7 52 25 48 51.7
Courtyard use he 0 2 26.5 28.5 32 60 68 88.5
Str. 13 ws 116 261 461.7 838.7 28 2111 72 2949.7
Str. 14 part ws 29 60 131.7 220.7 16 1156 84 1376.7
Portico he 0 4 16.5 20.5 28 53 72 73.5
Total 151 331 653.1 1135.1 25 3405 75 4540.1

S. Giulia, Area U 7 40 128.7 175.7 indet.

Brescia, S. Giulia, 6th-7th c
S. Giulia, S tr. 20, hut and  road
Str. 20-interior he 0 6 64 70 51 66 49 136
Str. 20-exterior he 0 5 124.5 129.5 41 186 59 315.5
Road he 1 22 217.5 240.5 35 444 65 684.5
Northeast hut he 0 0 16 16 52 15 48 31
Str. 20-abandonment he 0 0 8 8 67 4 33 12
Total 1 33 430 464 39 715 61 1179

S. Giulia, S trs. 28-30
Str. 28 he 0 0 206 206 65 113 35 319
Str. 29 he 0 4 149 153 36 275 64 428
Str. 30 he 4 83 672 758.5 32 1585 68 2343.5
Total 4 87 1027 1117.5 36 1973 64 3090.5

Brescia, V. Alberto Mario, I th-7th c
Ostrogothic he 1 19 87 107 29 264 71 371
Lombard he 2 41 111.5 154.5 32 330 68 484.5
Total 3 60 198.5 261.5 31 594 69 855.5

Lomello 8th-11th/early 12tt I c.
Phase 12-courtyard part ds 0 1 1166.4 1167.4 43 1577 57 2744.4
Phase 12 he 0 4 76.5 80.5 21 297 79 377.5
Phase 11 he 0 0 38.5 38.5 23 126 77 164.5
Phase 10 he 1 0 45 45 19 186 81 231
Total 1 5 1326.4 1331.4 38 2186 62 3517.4

Lomello 5th-7th c.
Phase 9 he 0 0 15.5 15.5 26 44 74 59.5
Phase 8 he 0 7 93.9 100.9 36 180 64 280.9
Phase 7 he 0 0 55 55 47 63 53 118
Phase 6 he 0 0 216.4 216.4 35 406 65 622.4
Phase 5 he 1 0 89 90 27 238 73 328
Total 0 0 469.8 477.8 34 931 66 1408.8

M onselice, 6th-7th c.
Building l-occupation ws 91 132 175.3 398.3 24 1265 76 1663.3
Building l-exterior he 2 3 80 85 25 256 75 341
Building l-abandonment he 8 15.5 23.5 28 59 72 82.5
Portico area he 3 2 78 83 22 290 78 373
Layers above burials he 2 10 355.7 367.7 23 1208 77 1575.7
Total 98 155 704.5 957.5 24 3078 76 4035.5

Table 6.1: Distribution of identified and unidentified bones by site and period and/or area; 
recovery: hc-hand-collected; ws-wet-sieved; ds-dry-sieved



Taxon

Str. 20-intem al 
P h a s e  1 P h a s e  2 

N % N %

Str. 20-intem al 
Total 

N %

Str. 20-extem al 
P h a s e  2

N %
R oad

N %
Hut

N

Str. 20  
A band. 

N
Total

N %

Id en tif ied

M am m al
Bos taurus 4 9.4 3 11 7 10 10 7.7 34 14 5 4 60 13
C aprine 13 31 12 44 25 36 78 60 89 37 4 2 198 43

(Ovis aries 2 1 3 18 12 1 34 )
(Capra hitvus 6 1 7 )
(cf. C aprine 3 3 )

S u s  scrofa 19.5 46 6 .5 24 26 37 36 .5 28 70 .5 29 6 2 141 30
Equus sp. 2 4.7 2 7.3 4 5.7 7 2.9 1 12 2.6

(Equus asinus 1 1 )
Fall's catus 1 2.4 1 1.4 1 0.2
Camus elaphus 1 2.4 1 1.4 6 2.5 7 1.5
C ervidae 9 3.7 9 1.9
Lepus sp. 2 0.8 2 0.4
Subtota l 40 .5 95 23.5 85 64 91 124.5 96 217.5 90 16 8 430 93

B ird
M edium -size Galliform es 2 4.7 4 15 6 8.6 5 3.9 20 8.3 31 6.7

(Gallus gallus 1 2 3 1 4 8 )
(P hasian idae/M eleagridae 8 8 )

Anas sp. 2 0.8 2 0.4
Subtotal 2 4.7 4 15 6 8.6 5 3.9 22 9.1 33 7.1

F ish
E so x  lucius 1 0.4 1 0.2

T o ta l Id en tif ied 42.5 27 .5 70 129.5 240 .5 16 8 464

U n id en tif ie d
Large m am m al 9 21 1 4.2 10 15 42 23 98 22 8 2 160 22
M edium -large m am m al 2 4.8 1 4.2 3 4.5 9 4.8 17 3.8 3 32 4.5
M edium -size m am m al 30 71 22 92 52 79 133 72 327 74 3 2 517 72
H are size 1 1 0.1
Sm all m am m al 2 1.1 2 0.3
Bird 1 2.4 1 2 0.5 3 0.4

T o ta l u n id e n tif ie d 42 24 66 186 444 15 4 715

G ran d  to ta l 84.5 51 .5 136 315.5 684 .5 31 12 1179

Table 6.2a: Brescia, S. Giulia, Str. 20, hut and road: Distribution o f identified and unidentified 
faunal specimens by bone count: counts of sheep, goat and cf. caprine included in Caprine 
count; counts of Domestic fowl included in Medium-size Galliformes count Pig metapodia 
and cattle and caprine unfused metapodial condyles divided by 2; carnivore and hare 
metapodia counted as 0.2 and phalanges counted as 0.4; equid phalanges multiplied by 2 (after 
Davis 1992).



T axon
S tr. 28  

N %

S tr. 2 9  

N %

S tr . 30  

N %
T o ta l

N %

Id e n tif ie d

M am m al
Bos taurvs 6 8 3 3 2 8 18 100 13 1 9 6 18
C a p rin e 9 9 4 8 101 6 6 511 6 7 711 64

(Ovls aries 12 2 29 4 3 )
(Capra hircus 1 2 14 17 )
(cf. Capra hircus 4 1 5 )
(cf. C a p rin e 0 3 53 5 6 )

Sus scrofa 19 9 .2 16 10 2 9 .5 3 .9 6 4 .5 5 .8
Equus sp. 2 0 9 .7 4 2 .6 26 3 .4 5 0 4 .5

(Equus asinus 2 2 )
Canis familiaris 1 0.1 1 0.1
Fells catus 2 0 .3 2 0 .2
Capreolus capreolus 1 0.1 1 0.1
Ursus arctos 1 0.1 1 0.1
S u b to ta l 2 0 6 100 149 97 6 7 1 .5 89 1 0 2 6 .5 92

Bird

M ed iu m -size  G a llifo rm es 4 2 .6 82 11 8 6 7 .7
(Gallus gallus 20 2 0 )
(G. gallus/Phaslanus colchlcus 16 16 )
(P h a s ia n id a e /M e le a g r id a e 6 6 )

Artser sp. 1 0.1 1 0.1
S u b to ta l 4 2 .6 83 11 8 7 7.8

F ish
Esox luclus 2 0 .3 2 0 .2
C yprin idae 2 0 .3 2 0.2

T o ta l  Id e n tif ie d 2 06 100 153 100 7 5 8 .5 1 117 .5

U n id e n t if ie d

L a rg e  m a m m a l 86 76 47 17 32 8 21 461 23
M ed iu m -la rg e  s iz e  m a m m a l 2 0 .7 18 1.1 2 0 1
M ed iu m -size  m a m m a l 2 7 2 4 22 4 81 1189 7 5 14 4 0 73
S m all m a m m a l 1 0.1 1 0.1
Bird 2 0 .7 42 2 .6 44 2 .2
F ish 7 0 .4 7 0 .4

T o ta l  u n id e n tif i e d 113 27 5 1585 197 3

G ra n d  to ta l 31 9 42 8 2 3 4 3 .5 3 0 9 0 .5

Table 6.2b: Brescia, S. Giulia, Strs. 28-30: Distribution o f identified and unidentified 
faunal specimens by bone count: counts of sheep, goat and cf. caprine included in 
Caprine count; counts of Domestic fowl included in Medium-size Galliformes count. 
Pig metapodia and cattle and caprine unfused metapodial condyles divided by 2; 
carnivore and hare metapodia counted as 0.2 and phalanges counted as 0.4; equid 
phalanges multiplied by 2 (after Davis 1992).



T a x o n
O stro g o th ic  

N %
L om bard  

N %

T o ta l

N %

Id e n t if ie d

M a m m a l

Bos taunts 2 7 2 5 2 0 13 4 7 18
(cf. Bos taunts 4 4 )

C a p r in e 16 15 18 12 3 4 13
(cf. C a p rin e 1 3 4 )
(Ovfs arles 3 4 7 )

Sus scrofa 3 7 35 6 0 .5 39 9 7 .5 3 7
Equus sp. 3 2 .8 8 5 .2 11 4 .2

(Equus caballus 4 4 )
Canls sp. 1 0 .6 1 0 .4
Con/us elaphus 2 1.9 1 0 .6 3 1.1
Capreolus capreolus 1 0 .9 1 0 .6 2 0 .8
Lepus capons/s 1 0 .6 1 0 .4
R o d e n tia 1 0 .9 1 0 .6 2 0 .8
S u b to ta l 87 80 1 1 1 .5 72 1 98 .5 76

B ird

M ed iu m -size  G a llifo rm es 14 13 4 0 26 54 21
(Callus gallus 2 4 6 )
(cf. Phaslanus colchlcus 1 1 )
(G. gallus/Phasianus colchlcus 5 5 )
(P h a s ia n id a e /M e le a g r id a e 7 14 21 )

Anas sp. 1 0 .9 1 0 .4
Anser sp. 3 2 .8 3 1.1
cf. Columba palumbus 1 0 .9 1 0 .4
cf. Buteo buteo 1 0 .6 1 0 .4
S u b to ta l 19 17 41 27 60 2 3

F is h
Esox luclus 1 0 .9 1 0 .6 2 0 .8
C yprin idae 1 0 .6 1 0 .4

T o ta l identified 1 0 7 1 5 4 .5 2 6 1 .5

U n id e n t if ie d

L a rg e  m a m m a l 71 3 3 10 104 18
M ed iu m -la rg e  m a m m a l 2 5 1.5 7 1.2
M ed iu m -size  m a m m a l 181 2 6 9 82 4 5 0 76
S m all m a m m a l 5 1.5 5 0 .8
H a re -s iz e  m a m m a l 1 0 .3 1 02.
Bird 10 17 5 .2 27 4 .5
M isc e lla n e o u s

T o ta l u n id e n t i f i e d 2 6 4 3 3 0 5 9 4

G ra n d  to ta l 371 4 8 4 .5 8 5 5 .5

Table 6.2c: Brescia, Via Alberto Mario: Distribution o f identified and unidentified 
faunal specimens by bone count: counts o f sheep, goat and cf. caprine 
included in Caprine count; counts of Domestic fowl included in Medium-size 
Galliformes count. Pig metapodia and cattle and caprine unfused metapodial 
condyles divided by 2; carnivore and hare metapodia counted as 0.2 and 
phalanges counted as 0.4; equid phalanges multiplied by 2 (after Davis 1992).



Taxon
Str. 13(ws)

N %
Str. 14 (pws) 

N %
Portico

N

Courtyard 
initial u se  

N

Courtyard
u se

N
Total

N %
A rea U 

N %

Id en tif ied

M am m als
Bos taurus 13 1.6 2 0.9 2 4 1 22 1.9 6  3 .4
C ap rine 274 .5 33 52 24 6 5 18 355 .5 31 52 30

(Ovis aries 21 2 1 3 27 )
(Capra hircus 3 3 )
(cf. C aprine 12 5 17 )

Sus scrvfa 170 20 77 .5 35 8.5 7.5 7.5 271 24 70 .5  40
Lepus sp. 4.2 0 .5 0.2 0.1 0.2 4.6 0 .4
Canis sp.A/ulpes vulpes 0.2  0.1
Subtota l 461.7 55 131.7 60 16.5 16.7 26.5 653.1 58 128.7 73

B ird s
M edium -size Galliformes 193 23 52 24 2 2 2 251 22 31 18

(Gallus gallus 8 1 0 0 0 9 2 )
Anser sp. 46 5.5 6 2.7 2 54 4 .8 9  5.1
A natidae 9 1.1 1 0.5 1 11 1

(Anas sp. 6 1 1 8 )
(Anas sp/Aythya sp. 3 3 )

Grus grus 1 0.5 1 0.1
Phalacrocorax carbo 1 1 0.1
Perdix perdix 4 0 .5 4 0 .4
Ardea cineraa 6 0.7 6 0 .5
Columba sp. 2 0.2 2 0.2
C orvidae 1 0.1 1 0.1
Subtotal 261 31 60 27 4 4 2 331 29 40  23

F is h
Esox lucius 83 9 .9 11 5 6 100 8 .8
Cyprinidae 22 2.6 15 6.8 37 3 .3 6  3.4

(Tinea tinea 6 6 11 3  )
(cf. Tinea tinea 8 2 10 )

Salm onidae 10 1.2 2 0.9 12 1.1 1 0 .6
(Salmo trutta 5 2 7 )

Anguilla anguilla 1 0.5 1 0.1
A cipenseridae 1 0.1 1 0.1
S u b to ta l 116 14 29 13 0 6 0 151 13 7 4

T o ta l id e n tif ie d 838.7 220.7 20.5 26.7 28.5 1135.1 175.7

U n id en tif ie d no t quantified

L arge m am m al 10 0 .5 16 1.4 1 1 11 39 1.1
Medium m am m al 1735 82 873 75 47 16 41 2712 80
Large/m edium  mam m al 15 0.7 14 1.2 2 5 36 1.1
Sm all/m edium  m am m al 5 0.2 91 7.9 4 100 2 .9
Sm all m am m al 1 0 11 0.9 12 0.4
L arge bird 35 1.7 8 0.7 1 1 45 1.3
Large-m edium  bird 0 11 0.9 3 1 15 0.4
Medium bird 181 8.6 81 7 2 264 7.7
Fish 129 6.1 51 4.4 1 1 182 5 .3

T o ta l u n id e n tif ie d 2111 1156 53 25 60 3405 not quantified

T o ta l 2949.7 1376.7 73.5 51.7 88.5 4540.1

Table 6.2d: Brescia, S. Giulia, Strs 13, 14 and courtyard: Distribution o f identified and
unidentified faunal specimens by bone count: counts of sheep, goat and cf. caprine included 
in Caprine count; counts of Domestic fowl included in Medium-size Galliformes count; counts 
of Anas sp. and A y thy a sp. included in Anatidae count; counts of Tinea tinea and cf. Tinea 
tinea included in Cyprinidae count; counts of Sal mo trutta included in Salmonidae count. Pig 
metapodia and cattle and caprine unfused metapodial condyles divided by 2; carnivore and 
hare metapodia counted as 0.2 and phalanges counted as 0.4 (after Davis 1992).
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T a x o n

P h a s e  5 

5 th  c.
N %

P h a s e  6 

6 th  c .
N %

P h a s e  7 

7 th  c .
N %

P h a s e  8 

5 th -7 th  c .
N %

P h a s e  9 

5 th -7 th  c . 

N % T o ta l %

Id e n t if ie d

M a m m a l

Bos taums 53 59 115 5 3 22 4 0 26 .5 2 6 7 4 5 2 2 3 .5 47
C a p r in e 5 5 .6 3 4 16 7 13 19 19 2 13 67 14

(Ovls arias 5 1 1 7 )
Sus scnofa 9 10 32 15 25 4 5 3 4 34 6 .5 42 106 .5 22
Equus sp. 22 2 4 2 4 11 10 9 .9 56 12
Canls sp. 9 .4 4 .3 0 .4 0 .4 9 .8 2.1
C e rv id a e 2 0 .9 1 1.8 3 0 .6
Cervus elaphus 3 3 3 0 .6
Lepus sp. 1 1 1 0.2
S u b to ta l 89 2 1 6 .4 55 9 3 .9 9 3 15.5 100 4 6 9 .8 98

B ird

M ed iu m -size  G a llifo rm es 6 5 .9 6 1.3
(Callus gallus/ 1 1 )
Numlda Meleagris
(P h a s ia n id a e / 2 2 )
M e le a g rid a e

Columba sp. 1 1 1 0.2
S u b to ta l 7 6 .9 7 1.5

F is h

L e u c fsc u s  cephalus -1 1.1 1 0 .2

T o ta l  id e n tif i e d 90 2 1 6 .4 55 100 .9 15.5 4 7 7 .8

U n id e n t if ie d  s p e c i m e n s

L a rg e  m a m m a l 153 64 24 4 60 15 24 6 7 3 7 16 36 4 9 5 5 3
M ed iu m -la rg e  m a m m a l 64 27 5 3 13 1 1.6 2 0 11 138 15
M e d iu m -size  m a m m a l 21 8 .8 109 27 46 73 9 3 52 2 7 61 2 9 6 32
S m all m a m m a l 1 1 .6 1 0.1
Bird 1 2 .3 1 0.1

T o ta l  u n id e n t i f i e d 238 4 0 6 63 180 44 931

G r a n d  to ta l 32 8 6 2 2 .4 118 2 8 0 .9 59 .5 1 408 .8

Table 6.2e: Lomello, end 5th-7th c.: Distribution o f identified and unidentified faunal specimens 
by bone count: counts of sheep, goat and cf. caprine included in Caprine count; counts of 
Domestic fowl included in Medium-size Galliformes count. Pig metapodia and cattle and 
caprine unfused metapodial condyles divided by 2; carnivore and hare metapodia counted as 
0.2 and phalanges counted as 0.4;; equid phalanges multiplied by 2 (after Davis 1992).



T a x o n

P h a s e  10 

8 th -1 0 th  c  

N %

P h a s e  11 

8th-10th, 10th-11thc.

N %

P h a s e  12 

1 0 th -11 th  c .

N %

P h a s e  12 

cou rtyard  (d s)

N %

T otal

N %

Id e n t if ie d

M a m m a l
Bos taurus 6 13 12 31 26 32 3 8 7 .5 3 3 4 3 1 .5 3 2
C a p rin e 10 22 9 2 3 17 21 2 8 0 24 3 1 6 2 4

(cf. C a p r in e 1 10 11 )
(Ovts aries 34 34 )
(cf. Ovls aries 1 1 1.2 4 6 )
(Capra hircus 8 8 )
(cf. Capra hircus 2 1 3 )

Sus scrota 24 53 17 .5 4 5 2 6 .5 3 3 3 7 5 .5 3 2 4 4 3 .5 3 3
Equldsp. 2 4 .4 4 5 109 9 .3 115 8 .6

(Equus caballus 2 2 )
(Equus aslnus 5 5 )

Canls sp. 1 1.2 3 0 .3 4 0 .3
Fells catus 1 2 .2 1 0.1 2 0 .2
cf. Census elaphus 1 2 .2 1 1.2 5 7 0 .5
Capreolus capreolus 2 0 .2 2 0 .2
Lepus sp. 2 0 .2 2 0.2
Ursus a rc fo s 0 .4 0 0 .4 0
Vulpes vulpes 1 1.2 1 0.1 2 0.2
R o d e n tia 1 2 .2 1 0.1
S u b to ta l 4 5 100 3 8 .5 100 7 6 .5 9 5 1166 .4 100 13 2 6 .4 100

B ird
M edium  s iz e  G allifo rm es 4 5 1 0.1 5 0.4

(Gallus gallus 3 3 )
(G. gallus/Numida meleagris 1 1 )

S u b to ta l 4 5 1 5 0.4

T o ta l  Id e n t if ie d 45 3 8 .5 8 0 .5 1167 .4 13 3 1 .4

U n id e n t if ie d

L a rg e  m a m m a l 34 18 36 2 9 76 864 4 6 1010 4 6
M ed iu m -la rg e  s iz e  m a m m a l 9 4 .9 5 4 9 138 7.4 161 7.4
M ed iu m -s iz e  m a m m a l 141 76 8 3 6 6 2 1 0 57 4 31 1008 4 6
H a re  s iz e  m a m m a l 1 0 .8 1 0
S m all m a m m a l 1 0.1 1 0
Bird 1 0 .8 2 0 0 3 0.1
F ish 2 1.1 2 0.1

T o ta l  u n id e n t i f i e d 186 126 2 9 7 1577 2 1 8 6

G r a n d  to t a l 231 164 .5 3 7 7 .5 2 7 4 4 .4 3 5 1 7 .4

Table 6.2f: Lomello, 8th-10th, lOth-llth/early 12th c.: Distribution o f identified and unidentified 
faunal specimens by bone count: counts of sheep, goat and cf. caprine included in Caprine 
count; counts of Domestic fowl included in Medium-size Galliformes count. Pig metapodia 
and cattle and caprine unfiised metapodial condyles divided by 2; carnivore and hare 
metapodia counted as 0.2 and phalanges counted as 0.4; equid phalanges multiplied by 2 (after 
Davis 1992).



Taxon

Building 1 
Internal (ws)

N %

External
portico

N

and

%

A bandon.

N %

Period postdating  
A rea n ea r  
portico
N %

3ldg I, pre-Bldg II 
L ayers above 
burials

N %
Total

N %

Id en tif ied

M am m al
Bos taurus 3 0.8 10 12 4 12 14 73.5 20 102.5 11
C aprine 45 11 11 13 6 26 31 50.5 14 138.5 14

(cf. C aprine 1 1 )
(Ovis aries 2 1 1 5 9 )
(Capra hircus 1 1 )
(cf. Capra hircus 7 2 9 )

Sus scrofa 114.5 29 57 67 5.5 35 42 212 .5 58 424 .5 44
Equid sp. 5 1.4 5 0.5
Canis sp. 0.2 0.1 0 .2 0
Feiis catus 11.8 3 11.8 1.2

(cf. Feiis catus 1 1 )
Cervus elaphus 1 1.2 7 1.9 8 0.8
Capreolus capreolus 2 2.4 3 0.8 5 0.5
C ervidae 1 1.2 1 0.3 2 0.2
Castor fiber 1 0.3 2 2.4 1 1.2 3 0.8 7 0.7
Subtotal 175.3 44 80 94 15.5 78 94 355.7 97 704 .5 74

B ird
M edium -size Galliform es 118 30 3 3.5 7 2 2.4 8 2.2 138 14

(Gallus gallus 14 2 16 )
(G. gallus/Phasianus 9 1 2 1 2 15 )
colchicus
(P hasian id ae / 64 1 3 1 2 71 )
M eleagridae

Anas sp. 2 0.5 1 0.3 3 0.3
Ansersp. 9 2.3 1 1 0.3- 11 1.2
P asse rifo rm es 3 0.8 3 0.3
Subtota l 132 33 3 3.5 8 2 2.4 10 2.7 155 16

F ish
Esox lucius 24 6 1 1.2 3 3 .6 2 0.5 30 3.1
C yprinidae 66 17 1 1.2 67 7

(Tinea tinea 10 10 )
(cf. Tinea tinea 8 1 9 )
(cf. Leuciscus cephalus 3 3 )
(cf. Scardinius 1 1 )
erythrophthalmus

Anguilla anguilla 1 0.3 1 0.1
Subtotal 91 23 2 2.4 3 3.6 2 0.5 98 10

T o ta l Id en tif ied 398.3 85 23.5 83 367.7 957 .5

U n iden tified

L arge mammal 30 2.4 51 20 9 15 43 15 233 19 366 12
M edium -large m am m al 25 2 16 6.3 2 3.4 29 10 81 6.7 153 5
M edium -size m am m al 781 62 189 74 46 78 218 75 890 74 2124 69
H are size 3 0.2 1 0.1 4 0.1
Sm all mam m al 13 1 13 0.4
L arge bird 2 0.2 1 0.1 3 0.1
M edium -size bird 110 8.7 110 3.6
Fish 301 24 2 3.4 2 0.2 305 9.9

T o ta l u n id e n tif ie d 1265 256 59 290 1208 3078

G ra n d  to ta l 1663.3 341 82.5 3 73 1575.7 4035.5

Table 6.2g: Monselice, 6tli-7tli c.: Distribution o f identified and unidentified faunal specimens by 
bone count: counts of sheep, goat and cf. caprine included in Caprine count; counts of 
Domestic fowl included in Medium-size Galliformes count; counts of Tinea tinea, cf. Tinea 
tinea, cf. Leuciscus cephalus and cf. Scardinius erythrophthalmus included in Cyprinidae 
count. Pig metapodia and cattle and caprine unfused metapodial condyles divided by 2; 
carnivore and hare inetapodia counted as 0.2 and phalanges counted as 0.4; equid phalanges 
multiplied by 2 (after Davis 1992).



T axon
E lem e n t

H m C ra d P 4  S e a  H um  R a d  M tc Inn T ib  C a l A st Mtt P 3

T o ta l exc l. 

h m  a n d  e ra

Sh:Gt
ratio

S . G iu lia , S t r .  2 0 , h u t  a n d  r o a d
s h e e p
g o a t

S . G iu lia , S t r s .  2 8 -3 0

s h e e p

g o a t

23*

7

8
13

1 2  1 2  1 1

8 2 12 3 4  1

4  1 3

S . G iu lia , S t r s .  1 3 ,1 4  a n d  c o u r ty a r d  

Initial c o u rty a rd  u s e  

s h e e p

S tr s . 1 3 ,1 4 ,  co u rty a rd  
s h e e p  

g o a t

S . G iu lia , A re a  U
s h e e p
g o a t

V ia A lb e r to  M a rio
O stro g o ih ic
s h e e p
L o ngoba rd

s h e e p

M o n s e l ic e

Bldg I, int. a n d  ext.

s h e e p
g o a t
L a y e rs  p o s t B ldg I
s h e e p

g o a t

L o m e llo , 5 th - 7 th  c . 
s h e e p

1occ

2 o cc  1 2 2 
1

1 1
1 1 
2 1

2 4(3occ,1par)

2
1 1

L o m e llo , 1 0 th -1 1  th / e a r ly  1 2 th  c .

s h e e p
goat

L o m e llo , 8 th - 1 1 th  c . 

s h e e p

10
4

4  11 3 5 1

1 1 2

1 2

1 1

6  9  2

2

1 1

1 2

10
0

35

8
4.4:1

7.7:1

8:1

1:3 .5

2:1

3 0
4

7.5:1

Table 6.3: Distribution of sheep and goat elements by site: ^includes cranium fragment with base 
o f  homcore; occ-occipital, par-parietal



N iS P (1 )
N %

N IS P (2 )
N %

M N E (1)
%

M N E (2) M N I(1)

%
M N I(2)

%

B r e s c i a ,  S .  G iu l ia ,  9 th - 1 0 th  c .
Sir. 13 (wet-sieved)
C a t t le 13 2 .8 1 3 2 .9 10 4 .1 2 10
C a p r in e s 2 7 4 .5 6 0 2 7 0 .5 6 0 1 5 2 6 2 1 3 6 5
P ig 1 7 0 3 7 1 6 9 .5 3 7 8 3 3 4 5 2 5
T o ta l 4 5 7 .5 4 5 3 2 4 5 2 0

Sir. 14 (part wet-sieved)
C a t t le 2 1 .5 2 1 .6 2 3 .5 1 1 4
C a p r in e s 5 2 4 0 51 4 0 2 4 4 2 3 4 3
P ig 7 7 .5 5 9 7 3 .5 5 8 31 5 4 3 4 3
T o ta l 1 3 1 .5 1 2 6 .5 5 7 7

Courtyard and portico
C a t tle 7 12 7 12 6 1 3 1 14
C a p r in e s 2 9 4 9 2 9 51 2 2 4 9 3 4 3

P ig 2 3 .5 3 9 2 0 .5 3 6 1 6 .5 3 7 3 4 3
T o ta l 5 9 .5 5 6 .5 4 4 .5 7

Area U
C a t tle 6 4 .7 6 4 .7 5 6 1 13
C a p r in e 5 2 4 0 51 4 0 4 4 5 3 4 5 0
P ig 7 0 .5 5 5 6 9 .5 5 5 3 4 41 3 3 8
T o ta l 1 2 8 .5 1 2 6 .5 8 3 8

B r e s c i a ,  5 th - 7 t h  c .
S . Giulia, Str. 20, hut and road
to ta l a s s e m b l a g e
C a t tle 6 0 15 5 8 18 3 3 1 8 3 8 1 8 3 15 7 2 3
C a p r in e 1 9 8 5 0 1 3 9 4 2 8 3 4 4 9 4 4 3 9 4 5 12 4 0

P ig 141 3 5 1 3 2 4 0 7 2 3 8 8 4 3 9 8 4 0 11 3 7
T o ta l ’ 3 9 9 3 2 9 1 8 8 2 1 6 2 0 3 0

Strs. 28-30
to ta l  a s s e m b l a g e
C a t tle 1 9 6 2 0 1 9 3 21 1 0 5 1 9 1 0 8 1 8 7 1 3 1 0 1 6
C a p r in e 7 11 7 3 6 8 3 7 3 4 1 1 7 4 4 3 8 7 4 3 9 7 2 4 3 7 0

P ig 6 4 .5 6 .6 6 1 .5 6 .6 41 7 .4 4 3 7 8 1 5 8 13
T o ta l 9 7 1 .5 9 3 7 .5 5 5 7 5 8 9 5 4 61

Via Alberto Mario
L o m b a rd
C a ttle 2 0 2 0 1 7 18 1 5 2 5 1 1 7
C a p r in e 1 8 18 1 8 19 14 2 3 2 3 3
P ig 6 0 .5 61 5 7 .5 6 2 31 5 2 3 5 0
T o ta l 9 8 .5 9 2 .5 6 0 6

O s tro g o th ic
C a ttle 2 7 3 4 2 7 3 5 11 2 6 2 3 3
C a p r in e 1 6 2 0 1 6 21 14 3 3 2 3 3
P ig 3 7 4 6 3 5 4 5 1 7 4 0 2 3 3
T o ta l 8 0 7 8 4 2 6

Table 6.4: Quantification of the main domestic mammals by site area/phase

NISP(l): data in Tables 6.2a-g; NISP(2): NISP(l) excluding homcores and canines 
MNE(l): aggregation at site level; MNE(2): aggregation of area/period MNEs; 

data in Table 6.5a-d 
MNI(l): based on most common element (left or right), aggregation at site level; 

MNI(2): aggregation of area/period MNIs



L o m e llo ,  8 th - 1 1 t h  c .
10th-11thc. courtyard (dry-sieved)
C a t t le 4 1 3 .5 3 7 4 0 2 .5 3 8 2 0 7 .5 2 9 1 4 2 0
C a p r in e s 2 9 7 2 7 2 7 9 2 6 2 4 0 3 3 21 3 0
P ig 4 0 2 3 6 3 8 4 3 6 2 6 9 .5 3 8 3 5 5 0
T o ta l 1 1 1 2 .5 1 0 6 5 .5 7 1 7 7 0

VIH-X/X-Xi C.
C a t t le 18 2 3 18 2 5
C a p r in e 19 2 4 17 2 3
P ig 4 1 .5 5 3 3 7 .5 5 2
T o ta l 7 8 .5 7 2 .5

L o m e l lo ,  5 th - 7 t h  c .
to ta l  a s s e m b l a g e ,  a g g r e g a t io n  a t  s i te  level
C a t t le 2 2 3 .5 5 6 2 2 0 .5 5 8 1 1 3 5 5 1 2 2 5 4 11 5 0
C a p r in e s 6 7 1 7 6 5 1 7 4 7 2 3 5 0 22 5 2 3
S w in e 1 0 6 .5 2 7 9 7 2 5 4 4 2 2 5 2 2 3 6 2 7
T o ta l 3 9 7 3 8 2 .5 2 0 4 2 2 4 2 2

M o n s e l ic e
Layers postdating Building i (including abandonment Building 1)
C a t t le 8 9 .5 21 8 9 .5 2 3 4 2 2 3 4 19
C a p r in e s 8 2 .5 1 9 7 8 .5 2 0 4 5 2 5 7 3 3
P ig 2 5 3 6 0 2 1 8 5 6 9 5 .5 5 3 1 0 4 8
T o ta l 4 2 5 3 8 6 1 8 2 .5 101 21

Building l-occupation (wet-sieved)
C a t tle 3 1 .8 3 1 .9 2 2 .2 1 13
C a p r in e s 4 5 2 8 4 5 2 8 2 7 2 9 3 3 8
P ig 1 1 4 .5 7 0 1 1 1 .5 7 0 6 3 .5 6 9 4 5 0
T o ta l 1 6 2 .5 1 5 9 .5 9 2 .5 8

Building l-exterior
C a ttle 10 1 3 10 14 6 13 1 17
C a p r in e s 11 1 4 1 0 1 4 8 18 2 3 3
P ig 5 7 7 3 51 7 2 3 1 .5 6 9 3 5 0
T o ta l 7 8 71 4 5 .5 6

Table 6.4-cont.: Quantification of the main domestic mammals by site area/phase

NISP(l): data in Tables 6.2a-g; NISP(2): NISP(l) excluding homcores and canines 
MNE(l): aggregation at site level; MNE(2): aggregation of area/period MNEs; 

data in Table 6.5a-d 
MNI(l): based on most common element (left or right), aggregation at site ievel; 

MNI(2): aggregation of area/period MNIs



Str. 20, hut 

Taxa

and road 
site level 
Cattle Caprine Pif?

cumulative 
Cattle Caprine Pig

Strs.28-30 
site level 
Cattle Caprine Pig

cumulative 
Cattle Caprine Pig

Via Alberto Mario 
Ostrogothic 
Cattle Caprine Pig

Lombard 
Cattle Caprine Piq

homcore 1 23 2 23 3 19 3 20
crania 1(3) 3(7) 6(5) 2(4) 3(9) 10(5) 3(7) 5(24) 3(3) 3(7) 6(25) 4(3) 2 1 3
mandible 1(3) 13(16) m 2(3) 16(20) 2(11) 9(6) 76(70) 8(7) 9(9) 77(74) 8(8) U ) 4 4 3 3 4
scapula 3 7 4 7 6 24 1 7 24 2 1 1 2
p humerus 1 3 2 1 4 2 3 1 3 1 1
d humerus 2 8 13 3 9 14 5 38 11 5 38 11 1 3 1 2 3
p radius 2 5 3 2 6 4 7 33 2 7 36 2 1 2
d radius 1 3 2 1 3 3 4 26 2 4 30 2 1
innominate 4 4 4 4 3 7 1 4 9 1 1 2 1
p femur 2 1 2 2 1 6 1 1 6 1 1 1
d femur 2 3 5 2 3 5 3 5 1 3 6 1 1 1
p tibia 1 4 2 1 4 2 3 34 1 3 46 1 1 1
d tibia 1 6 2 1 6 2 9 61 3 9 61 3 2 1 3 2
p metacarp. 3 4 2.5 4 4 Z5 5 25 5 25 1 2.5 1 2
d metacarp. 3 5 1.5 3 5 1.5 5 8 5 a 2 2 2.5 1.5
p metatars. 4 4 3.5 4 4 3.5 8 20 8 21 1 1 1.5 2 2.5
d metatars. 3 2.5 3 2.5 7 14 8 15 1 1.5 2 1.5
p metapod. 0.5 0.5 0.5
d metapod. 1 0.5 1 0.5 1
calcaneum 3 1 3 3 1 3 9 2 4 9 2 4 1 3
astragalus 1 1 1 2 1 1 7 2 7 2 1
phalanges* 3 1 2 4 2 3 7 2 1 7 3 1 1 1 1 2

Total(exd. 33 83 72 38 94 84 105 411 41 108 438 43 11 14 17 15 14 31
homcores)

Table 6.5a: Brescia, S. Giulia, 5th-7th c., Str. 20, hut and road; Strs. 28-30; V. Alberto Mario: 
Bodypart representation, MNE in cattle, caprines (including sheep and goats) and pigs: 
numbers in ( ) refer to MNE based on tooth counts in dP4/P4-M3 row; phalanges* MNE refers 
to number of feet as calculated by dividing highest count of pi, p2 or p3 by 2; crania and 
mandible MNE refer to half elements; left and right counts included in MNE values

Taxa
S tr . 13 

Cattle Caprine Piq
S tr . 14 

Cattle Caprine
C o u rty a rd  a n d  portico  

Cattle Caprine Piq
A rea  U

Cattle Caprine Pig

c ra n ia 2 3 2(3) 3(5) 3(4) 2(1) 2 3(2) 1 1 9(7)
m a n d ib le 2 6(4) 5(2) 2(1) 4(3) 1 3 3 4(4) 3(2)
s c a p u la 3 1 1 1 2 1 2 2
p h u m e ru s 1 2 1 2 1
d  h u m e ru s 4 1 2 1 4 1
p ra d iu s 6 5 2 2 2 1 3 3
d  ra d iu s 4 3 1 3 3 1
in n o m in a te 1 3 5 1 2 2 2 5 1
p fem u r 2 2 1 1 1 2 1
d  fem u r 3 4 4 1
p tib ia 1 7 3 2 1 1
d tib ia 9 3 1 1 5 2 1 1
p  m e ta c a rp a l 1 14 6 1 1.5 1 3
d m e ta c a rp a l 13 3 .5 1 1 4
p  m e ta ta rsa l 13 5 2 0 .5 1 0 .5 1
d m e ta ta rsa l 1 11 3 .5 3 0 .5 1 1 1
p m e ta p o d ia l 1 0 .5 3 .5
d m e tap o d ia l 6 2 3 .5
c a lc a n e u m 20 7 2 2 1 2 1
a s tr a g a lu s 1 20 4 1 2
p h a la n g e s  * 1 10 13 1 2 1 1 1 2 1

T o ta l (exclud ing 10 152 83 2 2 4 31 6 22 16.5 5 44 34
h o m c o re s )

Table 6.5b: Brescia, S. Giulia, 9th-10th c., Strs. 13, 14 and courtyard; Area U: Bodypart 
representation, MNE in cattle, caprines (including sheep and goats) and pigs: 
numbers in ( )  refer to MNE based on tooth counts in dP4/P4-M3 row; phalanges* MNE refers 
to number of feet as calculated by dividing highest count of pi, p2 or p3 by 2; crania and 
mandible MNE refer to half elements; left and right counts included in MNE values



T a x a

L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 
a t  s i te  level 

C a ttle  C a p rin e Pig

cu m u la tiv e
C a ttle C ap rin e Pig

L om ello , 1 0 th -1 1 th /ea rly  12th c . 
c o u rty a rd  (d ry -s ieved )

C a ttle  C a p r in e  P ig

h o m c o re 2 2 2 2
c ra n ia 3(17 ) 5(5 ) 3(4) 3 (19 ) 5 (6 ) 4 (7) 4(9) 4(5) 7(12)
m a n d ib le 5(9 ) 5(8 ) 10(10) 7(10 ) 7(9) 11(13) 7(12) 6(8) 2 4 (1 5 )
s c a p u la 8 2 5 8 2 7 14 17 26
p  h u m e ru s 1 1 1 1 12
d  h u m e ru s 7 1 6 7 1 6 10 22 59
p  ra d iu s 3 6 1 3 6 1 9 29 33
d  ra d iu s 1 5 1 1 5 1 3 22 5
in n o m in a te 3 3 4 4 4 4 6 9 14
p fe m u r 2 1 2 1 1 1 3
d  fem u r 2 1 1 2 1 1 7 11
p  tib ia 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 20 15
d  tib ia 7 4 4 7 4 4 19 3 3 18
p  m e ta c a rp a l 7 1 7 1 16 18 3 .5
d  m e ta c a rp a l 4 1 4 1 11 14 2 .5
p m e ta ta rsa l 11 3 1.5 11 3 1.5 21 15 2 .5
d  m e ta ta rsa l 6 2 0 .5 7 2 0 .5 21 19 1.5
p m e ta p o d ia l 5
d  m e tap o d ia l 1.5
c a lc a n e u m 10 1 1 10 1 1 14 3 16
a s tr a g a lu s 10 10 14 2 3
p h a la n g e s* 4 2 1 8 2 1 19 .5 3 2

T o ta l (exclud ing 113 47 44 122 50 52 20 7 .5 24 0 2 6 9 .5
h o m c o re s )

Table 6.5c: Lomello: Bodypart representation, MNE in cattle, caprines 
(including sheep and goats) and pigs: numbers in ( )  refer to MNE 
based on tooth counts in dP4/P4-M3 row, phalanges* MNE refers to 
number of feet as calculated by dividing highest count of p i, p2 or p3 
by 2; crania and mandible MNE refer to half elements; left and right 
counts included in MNE values

Element

Building I 
In te rnal 

Cattle Caprine Pig
E x te rn a l a n d  portico  

Cattle Caprine Pig

L a y e rs  p o s td a t in g  
B uilding I (incl. a b a n d .)

Cattle Caprine Pig

c ra n ia 2(2) 3(3) 1(1) 4(3) 4 (2 ) 1(7) 8(7 )
m a n d ib le 2(1) 6(3) 2 (2 ) 4(3) 4 (3 ) 4(6 ) 12(10)
s c a p u la 5 5 4 2 20
p  h u m e ru s 2
d  h u m e ru s 4 4 2 2 5 15
p  ra d iu s 1 3 1 3 2 8
d  ra d iu s 1 3 1 1 2 2 2
in n o m in a te 1 1 1 1 4 1 6
p  fem u r 5 2 2
d  fem u r 2 4 1 4 1 4
p  tib ia 2 4 1 1 2 2 3
d  tib ia 1 2 2 1 1 4 8
p  m e ta c a rp a l 1 1 .5 1 4 3 .5
d  m e ta c a rp a l 1 1 2 0 .5 1 1.5
p  m e ta ta rsa l 1 1 .5 1 1.5 2 4 4
d  m e ta ta rsa l 1 1 0 .5 3 3 0 .5
p  m e tap o d ia l 1.5
d m e ta p o d ia l 2
c a lc a n e u m 4 1 1 4
a s tr a g a lu s 2 6 3 1
p h a la n g e s* 1 1 3 1 4 1 3

T o ta l (exclud ing 2 27 63 .5 6 8 3 1 .5 42 45 9 5 .5
h o m c o re s

Table 6.5d:Monselice: Bodypart representation, MNE in cattle, caprines 
(including sheep and goats) and pigs: numbers in ( )  refer to MNE 
based on tooth counts in dP4/P4-M3 row; phalanges* MNE refers to 
number of feet as calculated by dividing highest count of pi, p2 or p3 
by 2; crania and mandible MNE refer to half elements; left and right 
counts included in MNE values



S ite
C attle
T o tal
N ISP

M odified b o n e s  
N %

C a p rin e s
T ota l

N ISP
M odified b o n e s  

N %

Pig
T ota l

N ISP
M odified b o n e s  

N %

S . G iulia
S tr. 2 0  a n d  ro ad 47 13 28 105 35 33 104 41 39
S ts . 2 8 -3 0 168 48 2 9 552 142 26 54 .5 16 29

S trs . 1 3 -14 , cou rty ard 19 5 26 3 0 3 .5 4 0 13 219 32 15
A rea  U 5 0 8 16 59 .5 9 15

V. A lberto  M ario 37 10 27 32 13 41 77 .5 16 21

Lom ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 161 18 11 47 5 11 76 10 13
Lom ello , 10th -11  th /ea rly  12th 3 4 1 .5 51 15 2 4 7 28 11 3 4 9 .5 38 11

M o n se lice
Bldg I: In ternal a n d  ex te rn a l 11 3 27 50 12 24 159 55 35
L ay ers  o f a b a n d o n m e n t 6 9 .5 3 6 52 43 .5 23 53 167 .5 67 40
an d  p o s td a tin g  B ldg I

Table 6.6a: Comparative butchery data: Proportion of modified bones relative to NISP 
(excluding homcores)

S ite
C attle
T otal
N ISP

C h o p s
%

C u ts
%

C a p rin e s
T otal

N ISP
C h o p s

%
C u ts

%

P ig
T ota l

N ISP
C h o p s

%
C u ts

%

S . G iulia
S tr. 2 0  a n d  ro ad 47 19 23 105 19 23 104 21 16
S ts . 28 -3 0 168 15.5 17 5 52 15 16.7 54 .5 16.5 13

S trs . 13 -14 . cou rtyard  
A rea U

19 32 10 .5 3 0 3 .5
50

5.6
10

7.2
6

219
59 .5

9 .6
8 .4

5 .5
3 .4

V. A Jberto M ario 37 19 13.5 32 12.5 19 77 .5 10 12

L om ello , 5 th -7 lh  c . 161 7 .4 3.1 47 4 4 76 10.5 3
L om ello , 10 th -1 1 th /ea riy  12th 3 4 1 .5 13 2 247 8 4 3 4 9 .5 8 3

M onse lice
Bldg I: In ternal a n d  ex te rn a l 11 9 18 50 12 8 159 25 13
L ayers  o f a b a n d o n m e n t 
a n d  p o s td a tin g  B ldg I

6 9 .5 32 26 43 .5 23 32 1 67 .5 26 14

Table 6.6b: Comparative butchery data: Proportion of bones with chop and cutmarks in cattle, 
caprines and pigs relative to NISP (excluding homcores)



Wear stage (after Payne 1937)
Caprine I C V E H  0 1  2 3 4 5 6 7___  8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 Ind.

Brescia, S. Giulia 
dP4
9th-101h c.(1) 
6th-7the.
P4
9ttv10th c.(2) 
9th-10thc.(1) 
6th-71hc.
M1
9th-10th c.(2) 
9th-10th c.(1) 
61h-7th 
M2
9th-10th c.(2) 
9th-10th c.(1) 
6ttv7thc.
M1/2
9th-10th c.
6th-7*i c.
M3
9th-10th c.(2) 
9th-10thc.(1) 
61h-71hc.

1 1
1
1 2 
9 10 2 10

3 5 3 0.5 5.5 2.5

1 1 9 2 40

1 8 6.5 18.5 1

1 1 
4 2.5 1

3
18 1

1 2  1

Breacia, Via Alberto Mario 
dP4
Lombard 
Ostrogothic 
P4
Lombard 
Ostrogothic 
M1
Lombard 
Ostrogothic 
M2
Lombard 
Ostrogothic 
M1/2 
Lombard 
M3
Lombard 
Ostrogothic

0.5 0.5

0.5 0.5

0.5 0.5
3 1 12S-15A

0.5
0.5 1 2

Lomello
dP4
10th-11thc. 
5th-7th c.
P4
10th-11th c. 
5th-7th c. 
M1
10th-11thc. 
5th-7th c. 
M2
10th-nthc. 
5th-7th c. 
Ml/2
10th-11th e. 
5»v7th c. 
M3
10th-11th c. 
5th-7th c.

Monaellce
dP4
P4
Ml
M2
M1/2
M3

0.5 0.5

1 0.5 0.5
4

2 1 2.5 1.5
1 4

0.5 0.5 1

Table 6.7a: Tooth wear o f caprines (including sheep and goat): isolated mandibular teeth and 
teeth in mandibles; after Payne 1987; data in Appendix 3. For Monselice the data are 
almost exclusively from external layers and layers post-dating Building I; S. Giulia 6th-7th c. 
includes Str. 20, hut, road and Strs. 28-30; S. Giulia 9th-10th c. includes (1) Strs. 13, 14, 
courtyard, (2) Area U, all from (1) except where indicated; intermediate stages divided between 
stages so some wear values are 0.5.



Cattle
Wear stage (after Grant 1982)
C V E H a b  c d e f  q h I k 1 m o  p l n d Total

Brescia, S. Giulia
dP4
9th-10thc. 1 1
P4
6th-7thc. 1 4 1 6
Ml
9ttv10thc. 1 1
6th-7the. 1 1 1 3
M2
9th-10thc. 1 1 2
6th-7thc. 2 1 3
M1/M2
6th-71he. 8 1 9
M3
9th-10thc. 1 1
6tv71hc. 0.5 0.5 2.5 0.5 4

Via Alberta Mario (Lombard eacept where indicated)
dP4 0.5 0.5 1
P4 0
Ml 1 1
M2 1 1
M1/2 0
M3 1 (Ostrog.) 1

Lomello
dP4
10th-11thc. 0
5th-7th c. 0
P4
10th-11th c. 0
5th-7th c. 1 0.5 0.5 2
M1
10th-11th c. 0
5lh-71hc. 0.5 0.5 1
M2
10th-11lh c. 2 1 3
5ttv7th c. 1 1 1 1 4
M1/2
10th-uth c. 1 1 13 3 2 20
5th-71hc. 2 2 4 3 1 12
M3
101h-11th c. 2 1 1 3  2 9
5th-7th e. 1 1 1 1  1 5

Monselice
dP4 0
P4 0
Ml 0.5 0.5 1
M2 1 1
M1/2 1 1
M3 1 2 3

Table 6.7b: Tooth wear of cattle: isolated mandibular teeth and teeth in
mandibles; after Grant 1982; data in Appendix 3. For Monselice the 
data are almost exclusively ftom external layers and layers post-dating 
Building I; S. Giulia 6th-7th c. includes Str. 20, hut, road and Strs. 28-30; 
S. Giulia 9th-10th c. includes (1) Strs. 13, 14, courtyard, (2) Area U, all 
from (1) except where indicated; intermediate stages divided between 
stages so some wear values are 0.5.



Pig
Wear stage (after Grant 1982)
C V E H a b c d e 1 9 h 1 k 1 m n Ind. Total

Brescia, S. Giulia
dP4
91h-10lh 3 3
6#v7thc. 0.5 0.5 1 2
P4
9*v10tic. 1 1 0.5 0.5 1 4
6*v7*)C. 1 1.5 0.5 2 0.5 0.5 1 7
Ml
9W10V) 2 1 1 1 5
6th-7th 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 11
M2
9th>10thc. 1 1 2
6tfv71hc. 4 0.5 0.5 2.5 0.5 1 2 11
M1/2
9th-10thc. 0.5 0.5 1
61h-7thc. 0.5 0.5 1 2
M3
9th-10thc. 1 1 0.5(2) 0.5(2) 1 1 4
6th-71h c. 1 2 5 0.5 1.5 1 11

Brescia, Via Albsrto Mario
dP4
Lombard 1 1
Ostrogothic 0
P4
Lombard 0
Ostrogothic 0
M1
Lombard 1 1
Ostrogothic 0
M2
Lombard 1 0.5 1 0.5 3
Ostrogothic 0.5 0.5 1
Ml/2
Ostrogothic 0
M3
Lombard 1 1 1 3
Ostrogothic 0.5 0.5 1 2

Lomallo
dP4
10*v11*ic. 0.5 0.5 1 1 3
8th-11th c. 1 1
59v7th c. 1.5 0.5 1 1 4
P4
10ttv11thc. 4.5 1.5 1 1 1 9
8 th-11th c. 2 2
5#v7*ic. 1 1 1 3
Ml
10th-11thc. 0.5 £5 1 2.5 1.5 1 1 10
8th-11thc. 1 1 2
5th-7th c. 2 1 3
M2
10th-11thc. 1 1 1 0.5 2.5 1 1 8
8*v11thc. 1 1 2
5th-7th c. 1 1 1 17 3
M1/2
10th-11th c. 1 1 0.5 0.5 1 2 6
8 th-11 the. 0
5th-7th c. 1 1
M3
10th-11thc. 1 4.5 4 1 1 11
8th-11th c. 1 1
5th-7th c. 1 1 3 1.5 0.5 1 8

Monaallca
dP4 1 0.5 0.5 2
P4 2 1 0.5 2 0.5 1 7
M1 £5 1 0.5 1 2 1 1 9
M2 1 1 1 2  2 3 1.5 1.5 13
M1/2 1 1
M3 1 2 1.5 2 1.5 1 9

Table 6.7c: Tooth wear of pigs: isolated mandibular teeth and teeth in
mandibles; after Grant 1982; data in Appendix 3. For Monselice the 
data are almost exclusively from external layers and layers post-dating 
Building I; S. Giulia 6th-7th c. includes Str. 20, hut, road and Strs. 28-30 
S. Giulia 9th-10th c. includes (1) Strs. 13,14, courtyard, (2) Area U, all 
from (1) except where indicated; intermediate stages divided between 
stages so some wear values are 0.5.



M andible w e a r  s ta g e
C a p r in e A B C D E F G H I T otal

N % N % N % N % N % N % N % N %  N % N

S . G iu lia , 9 th -1 0 th  c .
S tr* . 1 3 ,1 4 ,  co u rty a rd 2 2 1 1 6
A rea  U 0 .5 0 .5 1 2 4

S . G iu lia , 6 th -7 th  c .
S tr . 2 0 , h u t a n d  ro ad 1 8 4 31 2 .5 19 4 .5 35 1 7.7 13
S tr s . 2 8 -3 0 2  4 1 .5 3 11.3 21 16 .8 31 14 .3 26 6 .7 12 0 .7  1 1 .7  3 55
V ia A lberto  M ario, 5 th -7 th  c .
L o n g o b a rd 1 1
O stro g o th ic 1 1 2 4

Lomeflo, 10(h-11th c/early 12th c. 0 .5 0 .5 2 .5 0 .5 4
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 1 2 3

M o n se lic e , 6 th -7 th  c. 1 0 .5 1.5 3

C a t tle
M andib le w e a r  s ta g e

J  I S  A  E 
N % N % N % N % N %

T otal A dditional m a n d b le s

S . G iu lia , 9 th -1 0 th  c .
S trs . 1 3 ,1 4 ,  co u rty a rd 1 1 2

S . G iulia , 6 th -7 th  c .
S tr . 20 , h u t a n d  ro ad 1 1
S trs . 2 8 -3 0 1 1 2
V ia A lberto  M ario, O stro g o th ic 1A -E?

Lometo. 10th-11 th/e arty 12th c. 1 1 2
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 1 1 2 1 S -E

M o n se lice , 6 th -7 th  c . 1

P ig

M andib le w e a r  s ta g e  
J  1 
N %  N %

S
N %

A
N %

E
N  %

T otal A dditional m a n d ib le s

S . G iu lia , 9 th -10 th  c .
S trs . 1 3 ,1 4 ,  cou rtyard 2 1 0.5 1.5 5
A rea  U 1 1

S . G iulia , 6 th -7 th  c .
S tr. 20 , hu t a n d  ro ad 1.5 1 .5 2 1 6 1 S-E
S trs . 2 8 -3 0 1 3 43 2 .5 36 0.5 7 7 1 S-E
V ia A lberto  M ario, 5 th -7 th  c .
O stro g o th ic 1 1
L om bard 1 1 1 3

Lomeio, 10th-11 th/e arty 12th c. 2 20 5 .5 55 2 .5 25 10 2 S-E
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 2 29 5 71 7 1 S -E

M o n se lic e , 6 th -7 th  c. 2 .5 21 4 33 5 .5 46 1 13 1S-E

Table 6.8: Distribution o f the mandible wear stages o f cattle, caprines and pigs (data in Tables 
6.7a-c, Appendix 3): mandible wear stages after Payne 1973 for caprines, after 
O'Connor 1989 for cattle and pigs; mandibles which place between two stages are divided 
between respective stages; given the small samples sizes, all mandibles with at least two teeth 
in the dP4-P4 row are included.



% killed within 
age range

Cumulative 
% killed

Age

0-2 years: 19 dP4 
>2 years: 53 P4 (48 excluding 
5 unempted/unworn)

26(28)
74(72)

26(28) by c.2 yrs

%>2 yrs subdivided on basis of M3 
wear stage

2-3 yrs: 11 M3, wear stages 2A-4A 18.5(18) 44.5(46) by c. 3 yrs

3-5 yrs: 22.5 M3, wear stages 5-10 39(38) 83.5(84) by c. 5 yrs

6-10 yrs: 8 M3, wear stages 11G 13 97 bye. 10 yrs

>10 years: 2 M3, wear stages after 11G 3 100

(Total: c.44 M3s classified at wear stage 2A 
or later)

Table 6.9: Brescia, S. Giulia, 6th-7th c.: Caprine dental wear stages (after Payne 
1988; data in Table 6.7a, Appendix 3)
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C a t t le A g e U F C a p r in e A ge U F P ig A g e U F
Early

E arly Early s e a  d 1 2 m 1
s e a  d 7 -1 0  m s e a  d 6 -8  m 1 h u m  d 12  m
h u m  d 1 2 -1 8  m 1 hum  d 10 m 1 (1 o ?  6b) 3 (1 o )(1 o 6 b ) rad  p 12  m
ra d  p 1 2 -1 8  m 2 ra d  p 1 0 m p 2 p 1 2 m
p1 p 18  m
p 2 p 18  m 2 In te rm ed ia te  1 In te rm ed ia te  I

p1 p 13-16  m 1(6b) m tc  d 2 4  m 2 (1 .5  6b) 1
In te rm ed ia te p 2 p 13 -16  m p1 p 2 4  m 4(6b)
tib d 2 4 -3 0  m m tc  d 18 -24  m 1 tib d 2 4  m 1 (6b) 1(6b)
m tc  d 2 4 -3 0  m 2 tib  d 18 -24  m 3(2  6b , 1o)
m tt d 3 0 -3 6  m 3 (2  6b) m tp  d 2 4 -2 8  m 0 .5  (6b) 0 .5 (6b )

m tp  d 18-28  m 1
In te rm ed ia te  II

L a te In te rm ed ia te  II m tt d 2 8  m 1 0.5
c a l p 3 6 -4 2  m m tt d 2 0 -2 8  m ca l p 2 4 -3 0 . 2 (6b)
hu m  p 3 6 -4 2  m ca l p 3 0 -3 6  m 1(6b)
fern  p 4 2  m fern  p 3 0 -3 6  m L ate
ra d  d 4 2 -4 8  m ra d  d 3 6 m 1(6b)
fern  d 4 2 -4 8  m 1(6b) L a te fern p 4 2  m 2(1 6b)
tib p 4 2 -4 8  m 2 re d  d 3 6 m hum  p 4 2  m 1 (6b)

h u m  p 36 -4 2  m fern d 42  m 1 (®b)
fern  d 36 -4 2  m tib p 4 2  m
tib p 36 -4 2  m

E piphysia l fu s io n  g ro u p s
U F U F U F

Early 0 5 Early 1 4 Early 1
Interm 0 5 Interm  I 0 4 .5 In term  I 3 .2 5 6 .2 5
L ate 0 3 Interm  II 1 0 .5 In term  II 3 .2 5 0 .7 5

L ate 0 0 L ate 5

Table 6.10b: Brescia, V. Alberto Mario: Domestic mammal epiphysial fusion (after 
Silver 1969; groups after O'Connor 1989): isolated epiphyses excluded; 
period 6a/Ostrogothic except were indicated 6b/Lombard; unfused caprine and 
pig metapodial diaphysial counts divided betweenlntermediate I and II stages; 
o: sheep; o?: cf. sheep; c: goat; c?: cf. goat; left and right counts included 
in totals.
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C a ttle U F U F U F C a p rin e U F U F U F
5 th -7 th  c 10 th -11 th  c . 8 th - 1 1 th c . 5 th -7 th  c . 10 th -1 1 th  c . 8th-11th c.

Early Early
s e a  d 7 -10  m 5 10 1 s e a  d 6-8 m 7(2o, 1c) 1
h u m  d 12-18  m 9 7 hum  d 10 m 1 2 1(1c ,11o) 1o
rad  p 12-18  m 3 1 8 rad  p 10 m 2 12(2o, 1c) 1
p1 p 18  m 13 2 36 1
p 2 p 18  m 8 28 1 Interm edia te  1

p1 p 13-16  m 3 5
In te rm edia te p 2 p 13-16 m 1
tib d 24 -30  m 2 7 1 18 m tc d 18-24  m 1 9 (2c, 5o)
m tc  d 24 -30  m 1 2 10 1 tib d 18-24  m 4 2 25
m tt d 30 -36  m 1 4 20
m tp  d 24 -36  m 0.5 1 Interm edia te  II

mtt d 20 -28  m 1 20
L ate cal p 30 -36  m 1 3(10)
cal p 36 -42  m 3 4 1 4 1 fern p 30 -36  m 1
h u m  p 36 -42  m
fern p 4 2  m 1 Late
rad  d 42 -48  m 1 1 3 rad  d 36  m 1 3
fern d 42 -48  m 2 6 hum  p 36 -42  m
tib p 42 -48  m fern d 36 -42  m 1

tib p 36 -42  m 1 1

Epiphysial g ro u p s Epiphysial fusion g roups
U F % fused U F % fu sed U F U F % fu sed

Early 0 38 100 3 89 97 Early 0 3 0 40 10 0
Interm 4 11.5 74 4 49 92 Middle 1 0 8 2 38 95
L ate 5 5 50 2 13 87 Middle II 0 2 0 7 10 0

Late 1 2 1 3 75

Pig U F U F U F E qu id U F U F
A ge 6 th -7 th  c . 10 th -1 1 th  c . 8 th -1 1 th  c . 5 th -7 th  c . 10 th -1 1 th  c .

Early Early
s e a  d 12 m 2 2 10 1 s e a  d 8-12m 3
h u m  d 12 m 6 3 22 1 1 p 2 p 9-12m 2
rad p 12 m 31 1 2 p1 p 13 -15m 16 1
p 2 p 12 m 1 1

m tp d 15-20m 1 ( le p ) 1
In term edia te  1
m tc d 24  m 1 1 Interm edia te
P i P 2 4  m 1 1 2 1 h u m  d 15-18m (1 ep) 2
tib d 2 4  m 1 1 6 7 rad  p 15 -1 8m 2

m tc d 15 -1 8m 3 1
m tp  d 24-28  m 1.5 0 .5 m tt d 16-20m 1 1

tib d 20-24m 1 2
In term edia te  II
m tt d 28  m 0 .5 1 0.5 Late
cal p 24 -30  m 5 2 cal p 36m

fern p 36-42m 1
Late hum  p 36 -42m
uln p 36 -42  m 2 3 fern d 36-42m 1 3
rad  d 4 2  m 1 1 tib p 36-42m
fern p 4 2  m 1 2 rad d 42m 1
hu m  p 4 2  m 2 1
fern d 4 2  m 1 4
tib p 4 2  m 1

Epiphysial fusion groups
U F U F % fu sed U F U F

Early 0 9 5 63 93 Early 0 18 0 4
Middle 1 1 2 8 10 .75 57 Middle 0 6 0 10
Middle I 0 .5 0 6 3 .25 35 Late 0 1 0 5
Late 5 1 11 0 0

Table 6.10d: Lomello, 5th-7th c. and 8th-llth/early 12th c.: Domestic mammal epiphysial fusion 
(after Silver 1969; groups after O'Connor 1989): 8th-llth c. and lOth-llth c. data not 
combined for epiphysial fusion groups; isolated epiphyses excluded; unfused caprine and pig 
metapodial diaphysial counts divided between Intermediate I and 11 stages; o: sheep; o?: cf. 
sheep; c: goat; c?: cf. goat; left and right counts included in totals.



C a t t le A g e U F C a p r in e A ge U F p ig A ge U F

E arly Early Early
s e a  d 6 -8  m 1 s e a  d 6-8  m 1 3 s e a  d 12 m 3 7
h u m  d 10  m hum  d 10 m 1 7 (2c) hum  d 12 m 6 5
ra d  p 1 0  m rad  p 10 m 5(1o ) rad  p 12 m 1 5
p1 p 18  m 8 P 2 p 12 m 1 8
p 2 p 18  m 5 In te rm ed ia te  I

P 1 p 13-16 m 1 2 In te rm ed ia te  I
M iddle P 2 p 13-16  m 1 m tc  d 24  m 1 .5 0 .5
tib  d 2 4 -3 0  m 1 m tc  d 18-24 m 1 c ? P 1 p 24  m 3 7
m tc  d 2 4 -3 0  m 1 tib d 18-24  m 1 3 tib d 24  m 2 6
m tt d 3 0 -3 6  m 1
m tp  d 2 4 -3 6  m m tp  d 18-28  m 1 m tp d 2 4 -2 8 4 .5

L a te In te rm ed ia te  II In te rm ed ia te  II
c a l p 3 6 -4 2  m m tt d 20 -2 8  m 2 m tt d 2 0 -2 8 1 .5 0
h u m  p 3 6 -4 2  m uln p 3 0 m ca l p 2 4 -3 0  m 8
fern  p 4 2  m ca l p 30 -3 6  m
ra d  d 4 2 -4 8  m 5 fern p 30 -3 6  m 2 L ate
fern  d 4 2 -4 8  m rad  d 42  m 1
tib p 4 2 -4 8  m 3 L ate uln p 42 m 2

rad  d 36  m 1o hum  p 42 m
hum  p 36 -42  m fern d 42 m 4
fern d 36 -42  m 1 tib p 42 m 5
tib p 36 -42  m 3  1 fern p 42 m 5

E piphysia l fu s io n  g ro u p s
U F  % fused U F  % fu sed U F  % fu sed

Early 0 14 100 Early 2 15 8 8 Early 11 25 69
M iddle 0 3 100 Interm  I 3 .5 6  6 3 Interm . I 8 .7 5 13 .5 61
L ate 0 5 100 In term . II 4 .5 0  0 In term . II 11 .75 0 0

Late 4 2 3 3 Late 17 0 0

Table 6.10e: Monselice, 6th-7th c.: Domestic mammal epiphysial fusion (after Silver 1969;
groups after O'Connor 1989): data from all areas and phases combined as they show little 
variation; isolated epiphyses excluded; unfused caprine and pig metapodial diaphysial counts 
divided between Intermediate I and II stages; o: sheep; o?: cf. sheep; c: goat; c?: cf. goat; 
left and ight counts included in totals.

S ite T axon S p e c im e n D escrip tion

B r e s c ia ,  S . G iu lia  
S tr . 2 0 , hu t a n d  ro ad
3 2 2 8 /5  

S trs . 2 8 -3 0

C ap rin e H u m eru s Very sm a ll,  p roxim al a n d  d is ta l e n d s  u n fu se d , 
f e a tu re s  incom ple te ly  fo rm ed ,

3 7 7 2 /2 7 Pig M andib le M1 erup ting

S trs . 1 3 , 14 a nd  cou rtyar i
1660 /7 Pig M andib le d P 4  unw orn , M1 in crypt, juven ile  co rtex  on  e n tire  s u r fa c e
1776 /8 Pig M andib le d P 4  unw orn
163 5 /2 0 9 Pig dP 4 d P 4  unw orn
163 5 /2 1 3 Pig M andib le Tiny, juven ile  co rtex
163 5 /2 1 4 Pig M andib le Tiny
163 5 /3 1 9 Pig M etapod ial V ery s m a ll,  juven ile  co rtex  on  en tire  s u r fa c e  

F e a tu re s  incom ple te ly  fo rm ed
1 6 35 /234  

L o m e llo , 5tfi

C ap rin e  

-7 th  c .

M etapod ial Tiny, juven ile  co rtex  on  en tire  s u r fa c e

1708/1 Pig M andib le d P 4  very  light w e a r , s ta g e  a -b  a f te r  G ra n t 1982
1738 /3 Pig dP 4 U nw orn, s ta g e  a  a f te r  G ra n t 1982

M o n s e l ic e
55 2 /3 2 Pig P rem axilla dP 2  u n e ru p te d , v isib le in crypt
5 5 2 /1 1 0 Pig F em u r Very s m a ll, fe a tu re s  un fo rm ed , juven ile  co r te x  en tire  s u rfa c e  

p robab ly  n eo n a ta l
596 /111 Pig H u m eru s Very s m a ll, f e a tu re s  un fo rm ed , juven ile  co rtex  en tire  s u r fa c e , 

possib ly  fo e ta l/n eo n a ta l

Table 6.11: Cranial and postcranial remains of foetal, neonatal and/or 
very young animals



S ite  a n d  e le m e n t M F s e x  ratio

S . G iu lia , S t r s .  28 -30  

iso la te d  c a n in e 1 1
1m :1f

m axilla 1 0

S . G iu lia , S tr .  20 , h u t  a n d  ro a d  
iso la te d  c a n in e 6(4l,2r) 0

4 m :0 f

m a n d ib le 4(2l,2r) 0

S . G iu lia , S t r s .  1 3 ,1 4 ,  c o u r ty a r d  
S trs . 1 3 ,1 4  (s ieved ) 

iso la te d  c a n in e 2(1r,1l) 0

1m :1f

m a n d ib le 1r 1r
iso la te d  c a n in e  (m axillar) 2(11.1 r) 0
m axilla 0 11
C ourtya rd  u s e  (incl. initial u s e )  
iso la ted  c a n in e 1r G

1m :0f

m a n d ib le 1r 0

S . G iu lia , A re a  U 
iso la te d  c a n in e 0 11

1m :1f

m a n d ib le 1r 0
m axilla 3(21,1 r) 21

V ia A lb e r to  M ario  
O stro g o th ic  
iso la ted  c a n in e 0 1

0m :1f

L om bard  
iso la ted  c a n in e 1 1

2m :1f

m an d ib le 2 0

M o n s e lic e
Building I, in ternal (s ieved ) 
iso la te d  c a n in e 2 r 11

2 m :1 f

m an d ib le 11 0
B uilding I e x te rn a l a n d  a b a n d o n m e n t 
iso la ted  c a n in e 31 2(11.1 r)

3m :1 f

m an d ib le 1r 0
L ayers  p o s td a tin g  Building I 
iso la ted  c a n in e 8(5l,3r) 8(2l,6r)

1m :1 .2 f

m a n d ib le 2(11.1 r) 2(11.1 r)

L o m e llo , 5 th -7 th  c . 
iso la ted  c a n in e 3(2r,1l) 2(1 r,11)

2m :1 f

m a n d ib le 3(2r,1l) 1r

L o m e llo , 1 0 th -1 1 th /e a r ly  1 2 th  c . 
iso la ted  c a n in e 5(3l,2r) 2(11,1 r)

3m :3 f

m an d ib le 2 r 4(2l,2r)

m axilla 0 4 (1 1,3r)

L o m e llo , Vlll-X c . 
iso la te d  c a n in e  

m an d ib le

2(1 r ,11) 

1r

1m :0f

Table 6.12: Sex distribution in pigs: based on isolated mandibular canines 
(or upper canines where indicated), mandibles with and without 
teeth and maxillae where data differ from mandibular data



Site Juv/lmmat. Immat./adult Adult

Str. 20, hut and road 3 2 26

Strs. 28-30 13 8 65

Strs. 13 ,14  and courtyard
Strs. 13 ,14  (sieved) 33 68 144
Courtyard and portico 2 1 3

S. Giulia, Area U 7 8 16

Via Alberto Mario
Ostrogothic 1 2 10
Lombard 6 3 31

Monselice
Building l-intemal (sieved) 14 39 75
Building l-extemal /abandon. 2 2 36
Layers postdating Building I 0 3 7

Lomello, 10th-11 th/early 12th c. 1

Table 6.13: Age distribution in domestic fowl (NISP) (after Silver 1969)

Site spurred unspurred immature/indeterminate 
(distal end with spur area)

m:f ratio

Str. 20, hut and road 11 4(1 r3l) 2r 1m:3f

Strs. 28-30 3(2r,1l) 21 6(3r,3l) 1m:1f

Strs. 13,14 and courtyard 6(4r,2l) 17(7r,10l) 19(11 l,8r) 1m:2.5f

S. Giulia, Area U 0 4(2r,2l) 0 0m:4f

Via Alberto Mario
Ostrogothic 0 0 0
Longobard 0 2r 1r 0m:2f

Monselice 11 3(2r,1l) 0 1m:2f

Lomello, 5th-7th c. 0 1 0 0m:1f

Lomello, 10th-11 th/eaiiy 12th c. 2 0 0 2m:0f

Table 6.14: Distribution of spurred and unspurred tarsometatarsi in domestic fowl 
(sexing of tarsometatarsi described in Chapter 5).



S ite /E le m e n t N IS P N o n e P o ss ib le
p re s e n c e

T h in
lin ing  (+)*

P artia lly  
filled (++)

c . c o m p le te ly  
filled {+++)

S .  G iu l ia ,  S t r s .  2 8 -3 0
F e m u r 4 l,8 r 11 1

T ib io ta rsu s 4 l,5 r 8 1

S .  G iu l ia ,  S t r s .  1 3 ,1 4
a n d  c o u r t y a r d
F e m u r 8 l,7 r 10 2 1 2
U lna 71,12 r 15 4

S .  G iu l ia ,  A r e a  U
T ib io ta rsu s 4r,4 l 5 2 1

V ia  A lb e r to  M ario
O s t r o g o t h i c
F e m u r 2r,1 l 0 1 1 + 1 ?
T ib io ta rsu s 1r,2l 1 1 1
L o m b a r d
F e m u r 1r,3 l 1 1 2
T a r s o m e ta ta r s u s 4 r,1 l 3 1 7 1 ?

M o n s e l ic e
F e m u r 10r,7 l 8 1 1 + 1 ? ■1 5

T ib io ta rsu s 7 r,1 0 l 8 6 2 1

L o m e llo ,  5 th - 7 th  c .
T ib io ta rsu s 1r 1

Table 6.15: Distribution of medullaiy bone in various elements of domestic fowl i 
(after Lentacker and Van Neer 1996): includes isolated lumps visble in x-rays



Site
Cyprinidae 
Cranial Vertebra

Pike
Cranial Vertebra

Brescia, 6th-7th c.
Road 1
Str. 30 2 2

Brescia, V. Alberto Mario
Longobard 1
Ostrogothic 1 1

Brescia, 9th-1 Oth c.
Str. 13 (ws) 19 3 71 12
Str. 14 (pws) 10 5 11
Courtyard 6
Area U 6

Lomello, 5th-7th c. 1

Monselice
Bldg l-int. 32 34 11 13
Bldg l-ext. 1 1
Laers near portico 2 1
Layers above burials 2

Table 6.16: Distribution of cranial bones and vertebrae in Cyprinidae 
and pike: ws-wet-sieved; pws-part wet-sieved

NISP
Taxon

Str. 13 (ws) 
N %

Str. 14 (pws) 
N %

Courtyard
N %

Total
N %

Pike 83 72 11 38 6 100 100 66
Cyprinidae 22 19 15 52 37 25
Salmonidae 10 8.6 2 6.9 12 7.9
Eel 1 3.4 1 0.7
Sturgeon 1 0.9 1 0.7

Total 116 29 6 151

MNI
Taxon

Str. 13 (ws) 
MNI %

Str. 14 (pws) 
MNI %

Courtyard
MNI %

Total*
MNI %

Total cumulative* 
MNI %

Pike 14 58 3 30 3 100 I 16 53 j 20 54
Cyprinidae 6 25 4 40 ! 8 27 10 27
Salmonidae 3 13 2 20 ' 4 13 5 14
Eel 1 10 i 1 3.3 1 2.7
Sturgeon 1 4.2 1 3.3 1 2.7

Total 24 10 3 30 37

Table 6.17: Brescia, S. Giulia, 9th-10th c.: Taxonomic distribution of fish by NISP and MNI; 
ws-wet-sieved; pws-part wet-sieved; * aggregation at site level; ** aggregation of area 
MNIs



Context Side
Size grou 
<38.5cm

3

c.38.5cm = A > 3 8 .5 cm »38 .5cm c.60cm Total

Pharyngeum
Str. 13
1635 I 1 1 2

1635 r 5 5
Str. 14
1660 I 1 2 3
1660 r 1 1

Area U
199 r 1 1

Opercular
Str. 13
1635 I 1?+1 1 3
1635 r 17 + 2 1 3
Ceratohyal
Str. 14
1660 I 1? 1?
1660 r 1? 1?

Table 6.18a: Brescia, S. Giulia, 9th-10th c.: Distribution of length of tench/other 
Cyprinid (based on comparison of pharyngeals, operculae and ceratohyals 
to reference specimens). Tench/cf. tench except where indicated: ?-tench/ 
other Cyprinid

Context Side
Size grou 
« 4 5 cm

3
<45cm </=45cm c.45cm =/>45cm </=98cm c.98cm =/>98cm >98cm Total

Dentary 
Str. 13
1643 I 3 1 4 1 1 1 1 2 14
1643 r 2 1 3
Str. 14
1660 I 1 1 2
1660 r 1 1
Courtyard
1643 r 1 1
Maxilla
Str. 13
1635 I 1 4 1 1 1 8
1635 r 1 1 2 4
Courtyard
1643 I 1 1
Cfe'tthrum
Str. 13
1635 I 1 1
1635 r 1 1 2
Str.14
1660 r 1 1
Courtyard
1643 I 1 1
1643 r 1 1

Table 6.18b: Brescia, S. Giulia, 9th-10th c.: Distribution of pike length; based on comparison of 
dentaries, maxillae and cleithra to reference specimens.



NISP Bldg l-int Bldg l-ext Portico area Layers above burials Total
Taxon N % N % N % N % N %

Pike 24 26 1 3 100 2 100 30 30.6
Cyprinidae 66 73 1 100 67 68.4

(Tench/cf. Tench 18 20 1 19 )
(cf. Chub 3 3.3 3 )
(cf. Rudd 1 1.1 1 )
(cf. Rudd/roach 1 1 )

Eel 1 1.1 1 1.02

Total 91 2 3 2 98

MNI Bldg l-int Bldg l-ext Portico area L ayers above burials Total Cumulative **
Taxon MNI % MNI % MNI % MNI % MNI % MNI %

Pike 3 27 1 50 1 100 1 100 4 33.3 6 40
Cyprinidae 7 64 1 50 7 58.3 8 53.3

(Tench/cf. Tench 4 1 4 5 )
(cf. Chub 1 1 1 )
(cf. Rudd 1 1 1 )
(cf. Rudd/roach 1 1 1 )

Eel 1 9.1 1 8.3 1 6.7

Total 11 2 1 1 12 15

Table 6.19: Monselice, 6th-7th c.: Taxonomic distribution offish by NISP and MNI; ws-wet- 
sieved; *aggregation at site level; ** aggregation of area MNIs
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Context Side <38.5cm </=38.5cm c.38.5cm >38cm Total
Tench
Pharyngeum
Bldg l-int. 1 1 1 2
Bldg l-int. r 2 1 3
Opercular
Bldg l-ext. r 1 1
Dentary
Bldg l-int 1 1 2 3
Bldg l-int r 1 1 1

MN E-site as single 1 • 2 1 4
assemblage
MNE-cumulative 1 • 2 2 5

Other taxa

Bldg l-int 1 ch?(pharyngeum)<18.5cm 1
Bldg l-int 1 rd/rch?(1 st cerv. vert.)-very small 1
Bldg l-int 1rd? (basioccipital) probably > above (1st cerv. vertebra) 1

Table 6.20a: Monselice: Distribution of Cyprinidae length (based on comparison of 
miscellaneous bones to reference specimens): ch?-cf. chub; rd? cf. rudd; rd/ch?-cf. 
rudd/roach; (N) included in total group count; * included in c. 38.5cm size group.

Context Side
Size group 

cm(>34cm) </=45cm >/=45cm >/=98cm » 9 8 c m Total
Cletthrum
Bldg l-int I 2 1 3
Bldg l-int r 1 1
Interopercular 1
Bldg l-ext 1 1
Dentary
Layers near portico r 1 1
Vertebra
Layers near portico 1 1 2
Layers above burials 1 1

MNE-site as a single 2 1 * « 1 4
assemblage
MNE-cumulative 2 2 * * 2 6

Table 6.20b: Monselice: Distribution of pike length (based on comparison of miscellaneous 
bones to reference specimens)
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M e a s u re m e n t S ite /P erio d N M ean Min. M ax. S .D . C oeff. var.

M 3. L eng th B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c . 1 3 4 .8
Lom ello, 8 th -10 th /10 th -11 th  c . 4 3 3 .9 3 1 .2 36 2 .3 4  6 .9
M o n se lic e , 6 th-7 th  c . 2 3 3 .9 3 5 .7

M 3, B read th B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c . 2 13 .5 14.1
L om ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 Oth-11 th  c. 4 12 .5 11 .3 14 .4 1 .3 8  11
M o n se lic e , 6 th-7 th  c . 2 12 14.4

H u m e ru s , H TC B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 4 3 4 .8 2 9 .2 4 0 4 .4 6  12 .8
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 3 34 32 37.1
Lom ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 O th-11th c. 4 31.1 29.1 3 2 .8 1 .72  5 .53

H u m e ru s , BT B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 1 73 .4
Lom ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 3 75 .4 6 8 .3 8 3 .8
L om ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 O th-11th c. 2 5 6 .5 6 9 .2

H u m e ru s , BO B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 3 9 2 .7 8 3 .2 100
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 2 8 1 .5 90
L om ello , 8 th -10 th /10 th -11 th  c . 2 65 74

R a d iu s , Bp B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. S 8 0 .9 62.1 8 7 1 0 .5 6  13.1
B re sc ia , 9 th -10 th  C.A/III-X1 C. 1 7 2 .6

M eta ca rp a l, GL Lom ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 O th-11th c . 8 182 .5 174 191 6 .1 4  3 .36
M o n se lic e 1 179

M eta ca rp a l, Bp B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 2 6 0 .7 64
Lom ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 3 5 8 .9 5 4 .6 6 3 .3
L om ello , 8 th -1 Oth/1 O th-11th c. 13 5 3 .5 4 7 .8 5 9 .7 4 .5  8 .4
M o n se lic e , 6 th -7 th  c . 1 49 .2

M eta ca rp a l, Bd L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 1 51 .2
a t fu s ion Lom ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 O th-11lh c. 9 5 1 .9 4 6 .6 5 6 .5 3 .9 9  7 .69

M eta ca rp a l, B F d B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 3 55 4 0 .5 70 .5
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 2 4 4 .3 5 5 .4
Lom ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 O th-11th c. 8 5 7 .7 51 6 2 .6 4 .9 7  8 .6
M o n se lic e , 6 th-7 th  c. 2 49.1 5 9 .5

T ibia, Bd B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 7 5 9 .4 54 .2 6 3 .4 3.1 8 .5
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 3 6 6 .6 6 2 .3 72.1
L om ello . 8th-1 Oth/1 Oth-11th c. 12 5 6 .9 51 .2 6 4 .4 3 .9 3  6.91
M o n se lic e , 6 th-7 th  c . 1 5 8 .5

A stra g a lu s , GLI B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 4 61 .4 53 .8 6 7 .5 5 .6 7  9 .23
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 1 5 8 .4
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 9 6 5 .7 62 .7 70 .4 2 .31  3 .5
L om ello , 8th-1  Oth/1 O th-11th c . 9 6 1 .3 5 8 .2 6 4 .8 2 .6 6  4 .3
M o n se lic e , 6 th -7 th  c . 3 6 0 .3 5 4 .7 6 6 .3

A stra g a lu s , Bd B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 5 3 8 .4 3 2 .5 4 0 .8 3 .4  8 .9
B re sc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 1 3 7 .5
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 9 4 1 .7 39 .2 4 4 .7 1 .9 5  4 .7
L om ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 Oth-11th c. 10 3 8 .5 3 3 .4 43 2 .9 8  7 .74
M o n se lic e , 6 th-7 th  c . 3 39 .6 3 6 .7 4 3 .7

A s tra g a lu s , Dl B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 3 33.1 2 8 3 7
B re s c ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 1 3 1 .5
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 4 3 7 .5 3 6 4 0 1 .73
L om ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 O th-11th c . 8 3 2 .9 31 36 1 .9 6  6
M o n se lic e , 6 th -7 th  c . 3 3 3 .6 2 9 .7 3 7 .5

C a lc a n e u m , GL B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 3 1 38 .7 135 .2 142
B resc ia , L a te  M edieval 1 11 4 .3
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 3 1 40 .3 13 1 .7 149 .3
Lom ello, 8th-1 Oth/1 Oth-11th c. 2 125 .8 130

Table 6.21a: Summary of cattle measurements by site and chronological period; individual
measurements in Appendix 4a; * excluding pathological specimen 1170/2 and abraded 
specimen 1171/622.



M e a s u re m e n t S ite /P e rio d N M ean Min. Max. S .D . C oeff. var.

M e ta ta rsa l, GL* B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 2 2 28 22 9
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 3 2 2 4 .7 20 7 2 3 4
L om ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 O th-11th c . 6 2 0 0 .8 191 2 1 3 9 4 .4 8

M eta ta rsa l, Bp* B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c . 9 4 8 .6 42 .2 5 2 .5 3 .8 6
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 11 4 5 .7 36.1 52.1 5 .3 3 11.7
L om ello , 8th-1  Oth/1 O th-11th c . 16 4 3 .9 3 9 49.1 3 .7 8 .43

M eta ta rsa l, Bd B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 1 4 6 .7
a t fusion* B re s c ia , 9 th -10 th  c. 1 4 5 .4

L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 4 5 0 4 1 .6 55 6 .3 2 12.6
L om ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 O th-11th c . 14 4 5 .2 4 0 5 3 .8 4 .4 7 9 .9

M eta ta rsa l, BFd* B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 2 58 58 .3
B re sc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 1 51 .4
Lom ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 4 5 4 .3 4 5 .5 6 0 .2 7.01 12.9
L om ello , 8th-1 Oth/1 O th-11th c . 12 4 9 .3 4 4 .3 5 8 .7 4 .6 8 9 .5
M o n se lic e , 6th-7 th  c . 1 4 5 .3

Table 6.21a - cont.: Summary of cattle measurements by site and chronological period
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M easurem ent Site/Period Sp. N M ean Min. Max. S.D. Coeff. var.

dP4, Length Brescia. 6th-7th c. ova 4 14.8 12.4 17.6 2.15 14.5
Brescia, 6th-7th c. cah 1 15.1
Brescia, 9th- 10th c. cah 1 16.1
M onselice ca ? 1 15.7

dP4, B readth B rescia. 6th-7th c. ova 4 6.4 6.2 6.5 0 .13  2 .03
Brescia, 6th-7th c. cah 1 6.3
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ova 1 6
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ovc 1 7
M onselice c a ? 1 6.6

M3, Length B rescia, 6th-7th c. ovc 14 21.4 20.1 23.4 1.11 5.19
Brescia, 9th-10th/8th-11th c. ovc 5 18.6 15.3 22.5 2.66 14.3
Lomello, 5th-7th c. ovc 3 21.5 18 23.4

M3, Breadth Brescia, 6th-7th c. ovc 18 7.8 6.5 8.7 0 .63  8.08
B rescia, 9th-10th ovc 5 7.1 6.1 8 .6 0.94  13.2
Lomello, 5th-7th c. ovc 3 8.4 7.2 9.3
M onselice 6th-7th c. ovc 2 7.6 8

Scapula, SLC Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 1 20.8
Brescia, 6th-7th c. ovc 5 20.3 18.7 22.6 1.45 7.14
Brescia, 9th- 10th ovc 6 18.1 14.9 19.8 1.74 9.61
Brescia, Late Medieval ovc 3 19.8 18.8 20.6
Lomello, 5th-7th c. ovc 1 17.9
Lomello, 10th-11th c. ova 3 18.8 17.4 20.9
Lomello. 6th-1 Oth/1 Oth-11th c. ovc 4 16.9 15.5 18.2 1.14 6.75

Hum erus. HTC Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 12 15 13.5 16.1 0.93  6.2
B rescia, 6th-7th c. ovc 3 14.8 14.6 15.1
Brescia, 6th-7th c.. cah 2 13.5 15
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ovc 4 14.3 12.8 15.3 1.07 7.48
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ova 1 13.8
Lomello, 5th-7th c.. ovc 1 13.6
Lomello, 10th-11th c. cah 1 13.4
Lomello, 8th-10th/10th-11th c. ova 11 13.5 11.5 15.4 1.24 9.19
Lomello, 9th-10th c. ovc 7 13.9 13.2 15.1 0.64 4.6
M onselice 6th-7th c. ova 2 13.4 15.5
M onselice 6th-7th c. c a ? 1 14.7

H um erus, BT B rescia, 6th-7th c. ova 12 30.2 25 33.7 2.41 7.98
Brescia, 6th-7th c. ovc 1 29.5
Brescia, 6th-7th c. cah 2 29.3 30.1
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ovc 2 25.4 27.7
Lomello. 8th-10th/10th-11th c. ova 9 26.9 25.2 30.3 1.46 5.43
Lomello, 10th-11th c. cah 1 30.6
Lomello, 10th-11th c. ovc 5 28 26.3 29.5 1.35 4.82
M onselice 6th-7th c. ova 2 27.1 32
M onselice 6th-7th c. ca ? 1 28.1

H um erus, Bd Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 14 31.6 27.1 35 2.57 8.13
Brescia, 6th-7th c. cah 2 30.6 31.5
Brescia, 6th-7th c. ovc 2 30.3 34.3
B rescia, 9th-10th c. ovc 3 29.8 27 32.4
B rescia, 9th-10th c. ova 1 28.8
B rescia, Late Medieval ovc 3 29.5 26.5 32.6

H um erus, Bd Lomello, 8th-10th/10th-11th c. ova 9 28.4 26.6 31.1 1.58 5.56
Lomello, X-XI C. cah 1 32.7
Lomello. X-XI C. ovc 6 29.8 28.1 31.7 1.44 4.83
M onselice 6th-7th c. ova 3 30.4 28 33.5
M onselice 6th-7th c. ca ? 2 30 32.1

R adius, Bp B rescia, 6th-7th c. ova 2 31.7 35.4
Brescia, 6th-7th c. ovc 10 34.4 32.3 38.4 1.86 5.41
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ovc 2 29.3 29.8
Brescia, Late Medieval ovc 2 30.6 30.6
Lomello, 5th-7th c. ovc 1 28.1
Lom ello,10th-11th c.. ovc 2 28.5 30.2
M onselice 6th-7th c. ova 1 31.7
M onselice 6th-7th c. ovc 1 33.1

M etacarpal, GL Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 3 125.4 123.4 127.3 1.95
B rescia, 9th-10th c. ova 1 132.5
Brescia. Late Medieval ova 1 127.8
Lomello, 10th-11th c. ova 4 108.7 105 113.7 4.4 4.05
Lomello, 10th-11th c. cah 2 110.8 117.3

Table 6.21b: Summary of caprine measurements by site and chronological period; individual 
measurements in Appendix 4b; Sp. species; ova-sheep; oa? cf. sheep; cah-goat; ca?- 
cf. goat.



M easurem ent Site/Period Sp. N M ean Min. Max. S.D. Coeff. var.

M etacarpal, Bp Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 3 23 21.7 24.8
B rescia, 6th-7th c. c a ? 1 28 .8
B rescia, 6th-7th c. ovc 10 24.1 21.2 29.3 2.12 8 .8
B rescia, 9th-10th c. ova 1 23
B rescia, 9th-10th c. ovc 5 22.7 21.1 23.7 0 .99  4.36
Brescia, L ate Medieval ova 1 24.6
Brescia, Late Medieval ovc 1 22
Lomello, 10th-11th c. ova 5 20.8 19.1 22.2 1.21 5.82
Lom ello,10th-11th c. cah 2 23.7 24.8
Lomello, 10th-11th c. ovc 8 23.3 21.1 27.2 1.78 7.64

M etacarpal, Bd Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 3 26.4 25.8 27.1
(fusion) Brescia. 9th-10th c. ova 1 26

Brescia, 9th- 10th c. cah 1 30.2
Brescia, Late Medieval ova 1 27.2
Lomello, 5th-7th c.. o a ? 1 24.8
Lomello. 10th-11th c. ova 5 24 22.7 25.6 1.51 6 .29
Lomello, 10th-11th c. cah 2 26.8 26.9

Tibia, Bd Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 2 26.5 27.4
Brescia. 6th-7th c. ovc 25 27.3 24.4 31.7 1.86 6.81
Brescia, 9th-10th ovc 4 27.1 25.4 28.4 1.3 4.8
Brescia, Late Medieval ovc 1 28.2
Lomello, 5th-7th c. ovc 4 25.9 24.7 26.8 0.91 3.51
Lomello. 10 th-11th c. ovc 25 24.7 22.1 27.9 1.3 5.26
M onselice 6th-7th c. ovc 3 25.2 28.4

A stragalus, GLI Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 2 29.7 30
Brescia. 9th-10th c. ova 9 28.3 26.7 30.6 1.3 4.59
Brescia. 9th-10th c. cah 2 29.5 32.5
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ovc 3 26.9 24.6 30.1
Brescia. Late Medieval ova 7 28.7 26.4 30.8 1.5 5 .23
Brescia, Late Medieval cah 1 31.8
Lom ello,10th-11th c. ova 2 25.5 28.5
M onselice 6th-7th c. c a ? 1 30.9

A stragalus, Bd Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 2 19.1 20
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ova 9 19 18 20.4 0 .76  4
B rescia. 9th-10th c. cah 2 19.7 20.8
Brescia . 9 th-10th c. ovc 2 15.6 16.4
B rescia. L ate Medieval ova 7 18.6 17 20.1 1.08 5.81
B rescia, Late Medieval cah 1 20.1
Lomello. 10th-11th c. ova 2 17.4 16.4 18.4 1.41
M onselice 6th-7th c. c a ? 1 19.9

A stragalus, Dl Brescia. 6th-7th c. ova 2 16.4 17.1
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ova 9 15.8 14.6 17 0.71 4.49
Brescia. 9th-10th c. cah 2 16.7 17.3
Brescia, 9th-10th c. ovc 1 13.1
Brescia. Late Medieval ova 6 16.1 14 16.9 1.2 7.45
Brescia. Late Medieval cah 1 16.3
Lom ello,8th-10th/10th-11th c. ova 2 13.8 15.5
M onselice 6th-7th c. c a ? 1 15.5

C alcaneum , GL Brescia, 6th-7th c. ovc 1 52.7
B rescia. 9th-10th/8th-11th c. ova 3 52.5 51.6 53.9
Brescia, 9th-10th/8th-11th c. ovc 7 55.8 49.5 60 3.61 6.47
B rescia, Late Medieval ovc 1 50.9
Lomello, 5th-7th c. ovc 1 60
Lomello, 10th-11th c. ova 1 52.6

M etatarsal, GL B rescia, 6th-7th c. ova 3 132.6 116.7 145.2
B rescia, 9th-10th c. ova 2 122.2 138.5
Lomello, 10th-11th c. ova 2 121.4 159

M etatarsal, Bp Brescia, 6th-7th c. ova 2 22.2 22 .3
B rescia. 6th-7th c. ovc 11 21.3 18.9 29.8 3.02 14.2
B rescia, 9th-10th/8th-11th c. ova 2 21.2 22.5
B rescia, 9th-10th/8th-11th c. ovc 4 19.7 17.7 20.7 1.38 7.01
S. Giulia, L ate Medieval ovc 5 20.7 19.2 22 .3 1.13 5 .46
Lomello. 5 th-7th c. ovc 1 22.3
Lomello. 10th-11th c. ova 2 20.2 20.5
Lomello, 10th-11th c. ovc 5 20.2 19.1 22.3 1.37 6.78
M onselice 6th-7th c. ova 1 19.2
M onselice 6th-7th c. ovc 1 22.1

Table 6.21b - cont.: Summary of caprine measurements by site and chronological period



M e a s u re m e n t S ite /P eriod N M ean Min. Max. S .D . C oeff. var.

M 1, L eng th B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 1 15.6
L om ello , 8 th -11 th  c . 1 17 .4
M o n se lice , 6 th -7 th  c . 3 15 .3 13 17.3

M 1, B a B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c . 6 10.1 9 11.1 0 .8 5 8.4
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 3 10 .3 10 10.5
S . G iulia, L a te  M edieval 3 10 9.7 10.6
L om ello , 5 th-7 th  c . 2 9.9 10.6
Lom ello, 8 th -11 th  c . 6 10 .2 9 .6 10.9 0 .5 3 5.2
M onse lice , 6 th -7 th  c. 5 10.2 9 .7 10.6 0 .3 4 3 .3

M 1, Bp B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c . 7 10 .9 10.2 12.1 0 .6 9 6 .3
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 1 10.5
S . G iulia, L a te  M edieval 3 10 .5 10.1 11.4
Lom ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 2 11.2 11.2
Lom ello , 8 th -11 th  c . 6 10 .9 10.4 11 .5 0 .4 6 4 .2 2
M o n se lice , 6 th -7 th  c. 5 10 .7 10 .4 11.3 0 .3 5 3 .3

M 2, L B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c .a 3 18 .9 17.8 19.8
Lom ello , 8 th -11 th  c . 1 16 .7
M onse lice , 6 th -7 th  c. 5 2 0 .2 18.2 2 1 .5 1 .24 6.1

M 2, Ba B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c.* 7 12.2 11.2 13.3 0.71 5 .82
S . G iulia, L a te  M edieval 3 13.1 12.4 14.4
Lom ello, 8 th -11 th  c . 7 13.1 12.5 14 0 .6 4 .58
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c. 8 12 .7 11.8 13.4 0 .5 8 4 .57

M 2, Bp B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c.* 11 12 .7 11.4 13.8 0 .6 6 5.2
S . G iulia, L a te  M edieval 3 13.6 12.9 14.8 1.07
Lom ello, 5 th -7 th  c . 2 12.8 13.3
Lom ello , 8 th -11 th  c . 6 12 .9 12.2 13.4 0 .4 8 3 .72
M onse lice , 6 th -7 th  c. 7 12 .6 11.2 13.7 0 .84 6.7

M 3, L B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 4 30 .5 29 32 .2 1 .48 4 .8
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 1 28 .8
Lom ello, 5 th-7 th  c. 3 3 0 .9 29.1 33 .9
Lom ello, 8 th -11 th  c . 6 31 28 .3 33 .8 2 .02 6.52
M onse lice , 6 th -7 th  c. 1 33 .4

M 3, Ba B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c.* 6 14 12.8 15 0 .82 5 .86
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 2 14.7 15
S . G iulia , L a te  M edieval 2 14.7 15 .9
Lom ello, 5 th-7 th  c . 5 14.3 13.3 15.6 1 7
Lom ello, 8 th -11 th  c . 7 14.7 13.5 16.1 0 .93 6 .3 3
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c. 2 13.8 15.9

S c a p u la , SLC B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 6 2 3 .6 21 .6 2 5 .6 1.41 6
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 4 20 .3 19.4 22 .2 1 .3 6 .4
S . G iulia, L a te  M edieval 4 2 0 .9 15.9 2 3 .8 3 .4 7 16 .6
Lom ello, 5 th-7 th  c . 2 20 .7 21 .3
L om ello , 8 th -11 th  c . 16 2 2 .3 17.3 24 .9 2 .1 7 9 .7
M o n se lice , 6 th -7 th  c. 13 22 .2 15 .3 2 5 .8 3 .12 14 .05

H u m e ru s , Bd B re sc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 4 40.1 35 .2 43 .7 3 .5 4 8 .8
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 2 35 .6 35 .8
S . G iulia , L a te  M edieval 2 36 .2 38 .5
Lom ello , 5 th -7 th  c.** 4 35 .4 33 .5 36 .8 1 .53 4 .3
Lom ello , 8 th -11 th  c . 14 3 6 29 .8 39 .5 2 .4 5 6.81
M onse lice , 6 th -7 th  c. 3 4 3 .9 4 2 .4 45 .5

H u m e ru s , H TC B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 6 18.5 16.4 2 0 .5 1 .66 9
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 2 17 .6 18.6
S . G iulia, L a te  M edieval 1 17.3
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c.** 4 17 .25 16.9 17 .5 0 .2 6 1.5
L om ello , 8 th -11 th  c . 18 18.4 17 20.1 0 .82 4 .4
M o n se lice , 6 th -7 th  c . 3 2 0 .6 20 .2 21 .2

R a d iu s , Bp B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c. 4 2 9 .3 2 6 .3 3 4 .3 3 .6 12 .3
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 4 27 .8 2 5 .3 3 2 .3 3.1 11.2
S . G iulia, L a te  M edieval 1 2 6 .8
Lom ello, 10 th -11 th  c . 1 2 8 .5

Table 6.21c: Summary of pig measurements by site and chronological period; individual
measurements in Appendix 4c; Mis and Ms include teeth identified on basis of breadth 
measurement; * excludes teeth in large mandible from V. Alberto Mario 1119/3; ♦’•‘excludes 
large humerus 1726/15.



M e a s u re m e n t S ite /P eriod N M ean Min. M ax. S .D . C oeff. var.

T ib ia  Bd B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . S 29 .8 2 7 .6 3 2 .6 1 .84 6 .2
B resc ia , 9th-1 Oth c . 1 29 .8
S . G iu lia, L a te  M edieval 5 2 8 .6 2 7 .4 3 0 .9 1 .43 5
Lom ello, 5 th-7 th  c . 1 27 .6
Lom ello, 8 th -11 th  c . 6 2 8 .3 24.1 3 0 .5 2 .4 2 8 .5 5
M o nse lice , 6 th -7 th  c. 6 30 .2 2 7 .5 3 2 .6 1 .89 6 .3

A s tra g a lu s , GLI B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c. 1 39
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 4 40 38 .5 4 1 .8 1 .54 3 .8 5
S . G iulia, L a te  M edieval 2 38 .3 4 2 .4
Lom ello, 8 th -11 th  c . 3 41 .5 39 4 2 .9
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c. 6 3 8 .8 3 3 .4 4 2 .9 3 .1 7 8 .2

A s tra g a lu s , G Lm B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 4 3 5 .8 34 .4 3 7 .7 1 .46 4.1
S . G iu lia, L a te  M edieval 2 3 4 .9 3 8 .8
Lom ello, 8 th -11 th  c . 3 37 .6 34 .4 4 0 .6
M o nse lice , 6 th -7 th  c . 6 3 6 .7 30 .7 4 0 .7 3 .5 8 9 .7 5

C a lc a n e u m , G L B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 2 59 .7 6 8 .7
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 2 70 .4 7 2 .6
Lom ello, 8 th -11 th  c . 2 77 .5 78 .3

M e ta ta rsa l IV, GL B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c. 2 68 .7  7 0 .5 (u n fu sed )

Table 6.21c - cont.: Summary of pig measurements by site and chronological period
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M e a s u re m e n t S ite /P eriod S e x N M ean Min. Max. S .D .

S c a p u la , DiC B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 7 11 .6 10 .5 12.8 0.81
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 9 10 .7 9.1 12.2 0 .99
B resc ia , L a te M edieval 2 10 .6 11.3
M onse lice , 6th-7 th  c. 4 12.2 10 .8 12.9 0 .96

C o rac o id , G L B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 2 4 7 .9 58 .3
B resc ia , IX-X C. 2 47.1 50 .8
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c. 8 51.1 4 1 .9 57 .9 4 .7

C o rac o id , BF B re sc ia , 6th*7th c . 2 12 .2 1 4 2
B resc ia , IX-X C. 7 10 .3 9 11.4 0 .73
M o nse lice , 6th-7 th  c. 6 11.3 9 .6 13.8 1.43

H u m e ru s , GL B resc ia , 6th-7th c. 2 65.1 67.1
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c. 2 6 4 .5 74
B resc ia , L a te  M edieval 5 67 .3 5 8 .8 75  2 6 .8
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c. 7 66.1 5 9 .5 72 .5(79.5unQ 4 .17

H u m e ru s , Bp B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c . 5 16.3 12.1 18.4 2 .45
B re sc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 5 16 .3 1 2 .8 19.8 2 .87
B resc ia , L a te  M edieval 7 18.1 15 .8 19.8 1.46
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c. 7 17.7 15 .4 19.9 1.6

H u m e ru s , Bd B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c . 4 14.2 13 .7 15.1 0 .64
B resc ia , 9 th-10 th /8 th -11 th  c. 3 15.3 13 .8 16.2
B resc ia , L ate  M edieval 8 14.4 12 .6 16.1 1.16
M onse lice , 6fh-7th c. 5 14.4 13.2 15.7 0 .93

R a d iu s , GL B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 5 6 5 .4 55 71.1 6 .36
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 3 6 1 .3 5 6 .7 67 .4
B resc ia , L ate  M edieval 4 6 3 .5 56 .2 72.5 7 .66
M onse lice , 6 th -7 th  c. 5 6 2 .3 55 .2 68 .9 6 .45

R a d iu s , Bd B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 16 6 .8 5 .5 7.6 0 .65
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 4 6 .6 5 .6 8 1.04
B resc ia , L ate M edieval 6 6 .9 5 6.1 7.8 0 .74
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c . 6 6 .7 6 7.6 0 .57

U lna, G L B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c . 3 6 9 5 8 .7 74.3
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 4 6 0 .6 5 8 .6 62 .6 1.64
B resc ia , L ate  M edieval 5 6 6 .7 6 1 .4 74 .7 5 .42
M o n se lice , 6 th-7 th  c . 2 70 .6 71 .3

U lna, Did B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 4 9 .5 8 10.7 1 .29
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 11 8 .3 8 8.8 0 .24
B resc ia , L a te M edieval 7 8 .8 8 .3 9 .8 0.61
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c. 3 9 .8 9 .5 1 0 2

C a rp o m e ta c a rp u s , GL B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 2 4 0 .8 40.1 41 .5
B resc ia , IX-X C . 7 36.1 31.1 41 .3 3 .5 3
B resc ia , L a te M edieval 2 4 1 .5 5 4 0 .8 42 .3
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c . 5 38.1 3 3 .5 40 2 .7

Inn o m in a te , DiA B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c . 1 11.2
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 1 9 .4
B resc ia , L ate M edieval 5 9 .4 8 .7 9 .8 0 .59
M o n se lice , 6 th-7 th  c . 6 9 .4 8 .5 10.5 0 .82

F em u r, GL B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c . 5 72 67 .2 77 4 .0 9
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 4 7 0 .3 62 .9 74 .3 5 2
B resc ia , L a te M edieval 8 75 6 8 .4 83 6 .4 9
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c . 5 7 3 .7 6 4 .3 82 .3 7 .03

F em u r, Bp B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c . 8 14.4 13 17.4 1.41
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 8 14.2 12.1 18.3 1 .85
B re sc ia , L a te  M edieval 9 14.2 13 .3 16.1 0 .9 9
Lom ello , 10 th -11 th /ea rly  12th  c . 1 13 .8
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c . 6 14 .8 13.2 17.1 1.3

Table 6.2 Id: Summary of domestic fowl measurements by site and chronological period; 
individual measurements in Appendix 4f.



M e a s u re m e n t S ite /P eriod S ex N M ean Min. Max. S .D .

F e m u r, Bd B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c. f 4 13 .6 12.9 14.7 0 .85
B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c. f/m 3 14 12.4 16.5
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . 3 12 .9 11 1 4 2
B resc ia , L ate  M edieval 10 14.1 13 16.3 1.33
L om ello , 10 th -11 th /ea rty  12th  c. 1 12 .7
M onse lice , Vi-VII 7 13 .8 11.8 1 6 2 1.34

T ib io ta rsu s , G L B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c. 4 106 97.1 118 .7 9.3
B resc ia , L ate M edieval 3 102.8 96 .2 114 .7
M onse lice , 6 th -7 th  c. f 1 99 .2
M onse lice , 6 th-7 th  c. f/m 3 11 2 .3 98 .5 1 19 .8

T ib io ta rsu s , Bd B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c. f 2 9 .9 10.4
B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c. f/m 3 11 9 .4 12.2
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . f 1 10 .4
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . f/m 8 10 .9 9 .8 12.8
B resc ia , L ate  M edieval f 2 9.1 10.5
B resc ia , L ate M edieval f/m 3 10 .9 10.2 11.4
M onse lice , 6 th -7 th  c . f 4 10 .7 10.4 11 0 2 8
M onse lice , 6 th -7 th  c . f/m 4 11.1 10.2 11.8 0 .76

T a r s o m e ta ta r s u s ,  G L B resc ia , 6 th-7 th  c. m 1 83
B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c . m ? 1 > 84 .4
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c. f 7 66.6 60 .6 70 3.26
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c. f/m 2 64 .8 71.2
B resc ia , L ate M edieval m 1 85 .3
M o n se lice , 6 th-7 th  c. m 1 87 .9

T a r s o m e ta ta r s u s ,  Bd B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c. f 4 12 .5 12.2 13.9
B resc ia , 6th-7 th  c. f/m 1 11 .5
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . f 13 11.6 11 12.9 0 .57
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . m 2 13.1 15.6
B resc ia , 9 th -10 th /8 th -11 th  c . f/m 10 12 .5 11 14.6 1.38
B resc ia , L ate M edieval f 1 11 .5
B resc ia , L ate M edieval m 1 15.2
M onse lice . 6 th-7th c. m 1 14 .8

Table 6.2 Id - cont.: Summary o f domestic fowl measurements by site and chronological period



M e a s u re m e n t S ite N M ean S ite N M ean P  T
D irection  
of c h a n g e

C a t t le

T ib ia  Bd 
T ib ia  Bd

L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c .

3
3

66.6
66.6

B resc ia , 6 th -7 th  c . 
L om ello . 8 th -1 1th c.

7
12

5 9 .4
5 6 .9

0.021*
0 .0 0 3 "

-2 .8 6
3 .6 4

d e c re a s e
d e c re a s e

A s tra g a lu s  G U  
A s tra g a lu s  GLI

L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c.

9
9

6 5 .7
6 5 .7

L om ello , 8 th -1 1 th  c . 
M o n se lice , 6 th -7 th  c . c .

9
3

6 1 .3
6 0 .3

0.0 0 2 "
0 .035*

3 .8
2 .4 3

d e c re a s e
d e c re a s e

A s tra g a lu s  Bd 
A s tra g a lu s  Bd

L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c.

9
9

4 1 .7
4 1 .7

B re sc ia , 6 th -7 th  c . 
L om ello , 8 th -1 1th c .

5
10

3 8 .4
3 8 .5

0 .037*
0.014*

-2 .3 5
2 .7 4

d e c re a s e
d e c re a s e

M e ta ta rs a l G L L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c . 3 2 2 4 .7 L om ello , 8 th -11 th  c. 6 200.8 0.019* 3 .3 9 d e c re a s e

M e ta ta rs a l Bp B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 9 4 8 .6 L om ello , 8 th -11 th  c . 16 4 3 .9 0 .0 0 6 " 3 .0 4 d e c re a s e

S h e e p

H u m e ru s  H T C B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c . 12 15 L om ello , 8 th -11 th  c. 11 13 .5 0 .0 0 3 " 3 .3 4 d e c re a s e

H u m e ru s  BT B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 12 30 .2 L om ello , 8 th -11 th  c. 9 2 6 .9 0.0 0 2 " 3 .62 d e c re a s e

H u m e ru s  Bd B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 14 3 1 .6 L om ello , 10 th -11 th  c . 9 2 8 .4 0 .0 0 3 " 3 .3 6 d e c re a s e

M e ta c a rp a l G L B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 3 125 .4 L om ello , 10 th -11 th  c . 4 108 .7 0.0 0 2 " 6 .0 4 d e c re a s e

M e ta c a rp a l Bd 
a t  fu s ion

B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 3 2 6 .4 L om ello , 10 th -11 th  c . 5 24 0 .039* 2 .6 3 d e c re a s e

P ig

LM 2-W a B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 7 12.2 L om ello , 8 th -11 th  c . 7 13.1 0 .031 -2 .4 4 in c re a s e

H u m e ru s  H TC  
H u m e ru s  H TC

L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 
M o n se lic e , 6 th -7 th  c.

4
3

17.3
20.6

L om ello , 10 th -11 th  c . 
L om ello , 10 th -11 th  c .

18
18

18 .4
18 .4

0 .015*
0. 0 0 0 " "

•2 .6 6
-4 .4 6

in c re a s e
d e c re a s e

H u m e ru s  Bd 
H u m e ru s  Bd 
H u m e ru s  Bd 
H u m e ru s  Bd

L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 
B re sc ia  6 th -7 th  c . 
L om ello , 5 th -7 th  c. 
M o n se lic e , 6 th -7 th  c.

4
4
4
3

3 5 .4  
40 .1
3 5 .4  
4 3 .9

B re sc ia , 6 th -7 ih  c . 
L om ello . 10 th -11 th  c . 
M o n se lice , 6 th -7 th  c . 
L om ello , 1 0 th -11 th  c .

4
14

3
14

40.1
3 6 .0  
4 3 .9
3 6 .0

0 .051
0 .0 1 7 "
0.0 0 1 * "
0. 0 0 0 " "

2 .4 4
2 .6 7

-7 .2 7
5 .2 9

in c re a s e
d e c re a s e
in c re a s e

d e c re a s e

S c a p u la  S L C  
S c a p u la  SLC

B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 
M o n se lic e , 6 th -7 th  c.

6
11

2 3 .6
2 3

B re s c ia , 9 th -10 th  c . 
B re sc ia , 9 th -10 th  c.

4
4

2 0 .3
20 .3

0 .0 0 6 "
0.046*

3 .7 3
•22

d e c re a s e
d e c re a s e

D o m e s tic  fo w l

T  a r s o m e ta ta r s u s  
Bd (fe m a le s  only)

B re s c ia , 6 th -7 th  c. 3 12.8 B re sc ia , 9 th -10 th  c. 13 11.6 0.015* 2 .7 6 d e c re a s e

* s ig n ifican t a t  th e  5 %  level 
"  s ig n ifican t a t th e  1 %  level 
“" s ig n if ic a n t  a t  th e  0 .1 %  level 
" " s ig n i f i c a n t  b e lo w  th e  0 .1 %  level

Table 6.22: T-tests o f selected measurements o f cattle, sheep, pig and domestic fowl (data in 
Appendix 4a, b, c, f)
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Chapter 7: Discussion

"Almost no-one has asked the question: 'If cities were ruralised were they 
self-sufficient in food production'" (Balzaretti 1995, 115).

"Interestingly, palaeopathological evidence indicated a high incidence of 
malnutrition and anemia, resulting in short lifespans. The excavators took 
this as support for their view of Brescia as a rundown urban centre lacking 
effective systems of food supply. [...] we do not know if this community 
relied on food grown outside the town walls or indeed within them - 
possible areas of cultivation were in fact identified in the Ortaglia insula" 
(Christie 1995b, 157).

7.1. Introduction

The main objectives of this research, as outlined in Chapter 1, were:

-to review and synthesise zooarchaeological data for subsistence in Northern Italy 

during the early Medieval period

-to question and reassess traditional theories regarding early Medieval subsistence and 

husbandry relating to animals

-to contribute original zooarchaeological data by analysis of new assemblages, including 

important samples of bird and fish remains recovered through sieving 

-to contribute to the wider debate regarding the socio-economic and environmental 

aspects of early Medieval towns and countryside, in particular in the immediate post- 

Roman period and 9th-11th c.

In this chapter, the results presented in Chapter 6 are discussed and interpreted 

in the light of the information reviewed in Chapter 3.1 and 3.2. The evidence for 

production, distribution and consumption, provided by the assemblages from Brescia, 

Lomello and Monselice are considered in a wider review of data by geography, site type, 

and chronology. Throughout the discussion, the evidence for animal use and husbandry 

contributed by this research is compared with the main historical and previous 

zooarchaeological models reviewed in Chapter 3, Section 3.2. Finally, the data are
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considered in the light of the debate regarding socioeconomy of early Medieval towns 

and of environmental conditions in rural areas.

7.2 Variation in consumption patterns: taxonomic distributions through space and 

time

The zooarchaeological assemblages reviewed in Chapter 3.2 and the new data 

from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice indicate clear reliance on domestic mammals for 

meat, although domestic fowl also appear to have been a regular food source in some 

sites. There is no evidence that wild mammals were intensively used and the role of wild 

fowl is not well documented, but there is new evidence for the importance of freshwater 

fish.

7.2.1. Patterns in livestock ratios: general aspects

The relative frequency of cattle, caprine and pig remains in assemblages across 

Northern Italy (c.500-c.ll00 AD) shows the overwhelming importance of medium size 

livestock (Baker and Clark 1993; Riedel 1994b; Clark 1997) (Chapter 3.2). Caprines 

and pigs generally make up over 70% of assemblages. All assemblages studied for this 

research, except for the 5th-7th c. assemblage from Lomello, which shows severe 

postdepositional abrasion, agree with this pattern. This is in basic agreement with 

historical models proposed by various authors (Galetti 1993; Montanari 1979). 

Published zooarchaeological data do not reveal an inordinate emphasis on pigs as 

suggested by the historical models, although they generally represent from one third to 

one half of livestock from the Roman period to the 12th c. and they may indeed have 

provided a staple food source (Tables 7.1, 7.2; Figs. 3.4a-l, 6.8a-g, 7.1a-f). 

Furthermore, their relative frequency in faunal assemblages does not directly reflect meat 

yield; pig carcasses are generally larger and provide more meat than those of caprines 

(of animals of similar age), thus even where their remains are less common, their
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contribution in meat may have been higher. Although lard and salt pork are documented 

in Roman, early Medieval and Medieval records from Italy (Chapter 3, Section 3.2), it is 

not possible to evaluate the importance of these "invisible" foodstuffs in the early 

Medieval diet, except perhaps indirectly, if dumps of "processing waste" could be 

identified, which might take the form of particular element distributions or defleshing 

marks (see below).

The assemblages from Brescia, V. Alberto Mario and Monselice include some of 

the highest pig frequencies known for the early post-Roman sites, which may reflect, in 

the case of Monselice, site location but also site function (see below), while in that of V. 

Alberto Mario, the small sample size impedes secure interpretation (Tables 6.2c, g). 

Other assemblages from Brescia also yield some of the lowest known pig proportions 

(Fig. 6.8b). Morales (1992) has commented on the discrepancy between the historical 

sources, which stress the importance of pigs in Visigothic subsistence in post-Roman 

Iberia and the markedly low representation of these in faunal assemblages. Morales 

(1997, 8-9) suggests that the contrast between Roman and "Germanic" food waste may 

be due to sample size and differences in the overall number of assemblages available for 

site types, "contextual scenarios" and geographical regions. These factors also impede a 

clear understanding of pork consumption in post-Roman Italy, although the discrepancy 

between the sources is not so marked as for Iberia.

7.2.1.1. Geographical variation

The most marked geographical variation observed in Chapter 3, Section 3.2, and 

in recent syntheses (eg. Clark 1997, Riedel 1994b) is the consistently high caprine 

frequencies in Alpine sites, including urban and rural settlements (Table 7.2; Fig. 3.4h). 

The distribution may reflect the suitability of caprines to mountain environments and/or 

poor pasture. Pigs are better represented in lowland and coastal sites and in the 

transitional hillzones, perhaps reflecting a greater focus on agriculture or on a mixed 

system in which both cultivation and stock raising were important (eg. Wickham 1985)
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(Table 7.2; Figs. 3.4e, f, g; 7.1e-f); alternatively, the availability of good pannage in the 

lowlands (oak) and on the pre-Alpine slopes (chestnut, beech) may have favoured pig 

raising (see Chapter 2). The relative frequency of cattle is also more variable in the plain 

than in hillzones or Alpine areas, including some samples with high cattle counts (Figs. 

3.4e-h; 7.1e, f). Monselice and Lomello agree with these patterns, while Brescia shows 

a taxonomic distribution in part more similar to data from Alpine sites, perhaps 

reflecting its location at the foot of the pre-Alpine valleys (see below) (Figs. 6.8a-g, 

7.1e, f).

7.2.1.2. Variation bv site type and chronological period

Alternatively, the variation may reflect the economic or cultural characteristics of 

the site types; while Alpine sites are identified mainly as rural settlements, the lowland 

and coastal sites consist mainly of towns and military settlements (castra) (Table 7.2). 

The relative frequency of pigs is generally higher than that of caprines and cattle in urban 

sites in both the Roman and early Medieval periods, although the Roman sites include 

assemblages with higher proportions of cattle than present in early Medieval towns 

(Tables 3.10, 7.2; Fig. 3.4i-k 7.1c, d). The high relative frequency of pigs is more 

evident still in the garrison sites, although the data are from four sites only and each 

shows a distinct pattern (see below) (Table 7.2; Fig. 7.1b). Caprines may have been 

raised mainly on rural sites for secondary products and possibly meat, while pigs may 

have been raised for urban or military consumption. Although again, Monselice and 

Lomello would agree with this model, Brescia does not.

In Roman-late Roman rural sites, the relative frequency of pigs is generally low; 

while the same general pattern may be seen for early Medieval sites (see Total early 

Medieval sites-end 5th-12th c., in Table 7.2), the rural assemblages do not differ 

markedly from their urban counterparts. In the 11th-13th c., the trend reverses, with 

lower pig counts and higher caprine frequencies in towns than in rural sites; the high pig 

frequencies in the rural sites, which include mainly castles, may be related to dietary
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privilege (see below and Table 7.2 for pigs). Unfortunately, the scarcity of rural sites in 

the Po plain and of urban sites in Alpine and pre-Alpine areas inhibits a clear 

understanding of variation in urban and rural patterns within different geographical 

areas. Characterisation of livestock ratios by site type is reviewed below, taking into 

consideration geography and chronology.

7.2.1.2.a. Urban sites: As observed in Chapter 3.2, there is considerable variation in the 

ratios of the domestic livestock in early Medieval towns (5th-11th c.), although some 

patterns may be observed, such as the somewhat higher relative frequencies of pigs than 

caprines. Although it was suggested that this might be due to site location rather than 

function, the Alpine urban site of Trento appears to support the functional distinction, as 

it differs from the rural Alpine sites and perhaps reflects the need for meat provisioning 

(Table 3.10). The published data for the early post-Roman (c. 5th-7th c.) and 9th-11th 

c. towns, and for the site of Brescia studied for this research, reveal different strategies 

between and within sites, which may reflect a combination of environmental, economic 

and contextual influences.

7.2.1.2.b. Geographical and functional variation combined: Brescia provides an example 

of the possible interplay of these variables. The various samples from this site, including 

recently published data (Di Martino and Di Giancamillo 1998), show a wide variation in 

stock frequencies (Tables 3.10, 6.2a-d; Figs. 6.8a-d, 7.1a); the most unusual assemblage 

is from Strs. 28-30 (6th-7th c.), which includes a high proportion of caprines (Fig. 6.8b). 

Although greater destruction of pig bones may have occurred, preservation is not so 

different from that in other areas as to explain the marked discrepancies in pig and 

caprine ratios (Chapter 6 and Fig. 6.4). Caprines are known to have held an important 

position in the Roman economy of Brescia and in the local mountain economies of the 

early Medieval period, and the prominence of sheep in the 6th-7th c. and 9th-10th c. 

may reflect the location of the town at the foot of the pre-Alpine region, near important 

sheep raising areas. Corporations of wool workers are documented in the Roman



period at Brescia and, in the 9th-10th c., the urban monastery of S. Giulia held important 

estates in the Valcamonica valley, dedicated almost exclusively to sheep raising (Carus- 

Wilson 1987; Montanari 1979; Pasquali 1981; ). The later urban monastic assemblage 

reveals a more even representation of caprines and pigs and the general proportions of 

livestock resemble data in the monastic records (Figs. 6.8d 7.2). These show that 

overall, pigs and caprines each accounted for c. 40-45% and cattle for c. 9% (and equids 

for 1%) of domestic mammals raised on the monastic estates, although the ratios varied 

widely between estates (Montanari 1979, 224). Alternatively, caprines may have been 

raised as they have been until recently, in the suburban area, on the poor vegetation 

(gruane) of the upper terrace of the Po plain (see Chapter 2).

In contrast, the 9th-11th c. samples from Lomello reveal a higher proportion of 

cattle (Fig. 6.8f); the use of dry-sieving for recovery of the largest sample from a 

courtyard and the similarity in preservation and fragmentation between this and other 

non-sieved assemblages (although all differ from the wet-sieved assemblages), suggests 

that the relative frequency of cattle is not necessarily a result of poor recovery or 

preservation, although it could be due to differential discard of large mammal remains, 

as observed in other sites (Chapter 3, Section 3.2). The Lombard plain is known for 

cattle raising in slightly later periods (Chapter 2), and sites in the lowlands generally 

show greater variability in stock ratios than those in other geographical areas (Figs. 

3.4d-g, 71e, f).

7.2.1.2.c. Chronological patterns and contextual variation in urban sites: Contextual 

distribution may partly explain some intra- and intersite differences in stock frequencies. 

Contextual variation and discard practices were considered in the light of past and 

current generalisations regarding Roman and Medieval subsistence and the review 

suggested that at least in some cases, faunal distributions may reflect more the variation 

in use of space than the overall subsistence pattern (Chapter 3, Section 3.2). Roman- 

late Roman (Calvatone, Aquileia) and Medieval (Bologna) sites have yielded deposits 

consisting almost exclusively of the remains of one taxon, most commonly cattle, and
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which may result from specialised butchery and processing or disposal areas (see below 

and Figs. 3.4a, 3.4i; Medieval site excluded). Additional analyses revealed a wider 

variation in taxonomic distributions within the same sites (Chapter 3).

Concentrations of particular taxa have not been documented in 5th-11th c. sites, 

although the data from 6th-7th c. Brescia and 10th-11 th/early 12th c. Lomello provide 

new evidence for distinct disposal strategies of large waste, in open communal areas 

(Chapter 6). The early Medieval courtyard at Lomello may have been used for dumping 

of large waste and the data may not be representative of consumption patterns at this 

site, as suggested by the different ratios in the small 8th-10th c. sample, or in the wider 

urban context (Table 6.2g; Fig. 6.8g) (see Distribution below). Similarly, the 

assemblage from Str. 28 (6th-7th c.) at Brescia includes a much higher proportion of 

large mammal remains, supporting the suggestion that part of the area was in fact an 

open courtyard space (see Chapter 4).

Urban assemblages from the llth-13th c. include lower proportions of pigs and 

higher frequencies of young caprines, possibly reflecting the recovery of these from high 

status residences (Chapter 3, Section 3.2), but which may also indicate changes in the 

wider production strategies, with increasing focus on meat production or the availability 

of surplus young from a wider dairy production scheme.

7.2.1.2.d. Castra: The 5th-7th c. castra of Monte Barro, S. Antonino and Lomello 

(King 1987) are characterised by relatively high proportions of pigs and cattle, while the 

alpine site of Invillino includes high counts of caprine remains. The sites appear to be 

characterised by distinct stock ratios, although some variation exists between occupation 

phases (Invillino) or areas (Monte Barro; Lomello, King 1987) of the same site (Fig. 

7.1b). Monselice also reveals a consistent pattern, characterised by the high relative 

frequency of pigs (Figs. 6.8g, 7.1b). For Lomello, differential recovery influences the 

ratios in a sample from the 4th-5th c. (King 1987), while differential preservation is 

shown to have affected stock ratios in the 5th-7th c. samples (Phases 5 and 6 versus 

Phases 7-9; Figs. 6.4, 6.8e), although in general the site is characterised by higher cattle
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frequencies than other castra (this research and King 1987) (Fig. 7.1b). This pattern 

may be observed in samples from the later town, perhaps reflecting the suitability of 

cattle raising in the western Lombard plain (see above).

These trends suggest that castra were provisioned in a relatively consistent

fashion at each site, either through direct or indirect procurement from local sources or

through direct engagement in stockraising (see Age distributions below). The relatively

high frequencies of pigs at Monselice, Monte Barro (Baker 1991a, b) and S. Antonino

(Giovinazzo 1992) may suggest that pork production best suited the needs of the
the

military settlements; the availability of mast-producing forest inAvicinity of these three 

sites would have been particularly advantageous for pig raising. The relative frequency 

of pigs may also reflect a preference for pork, which however would be unrelated to 

ethnic or cultural identity, as the sites were occupied by different groups, the Ostrogoths 

(Monte Barro), the Lombards (Monselice) and the Byzantines (S. Antonino).

The similar or higher proportion of goats to sheep at Monselice is unusual and 

may indicate adaptation to local environmental conditions as well as economic necessity. 

Gautier (1984b) notes that a greater focus on goats than sheep during a period of 

political instability in the 7th c. at Apamee in Syria, may reflect a dependence on local 

resources (goats) versus traded animals (sheep). In the case of Monselice, perhaps the 

high milk productivity of these animals and the possibility of raising them within the 

settlement or on the steep slopes in the immediate site vicinity were advantageous for the 

military settlement. Considering that the general Paduan area is renowned for wool 

production, in the distant and recent past, the marked predominance of pigs and high 

proportions of goats may reinforce the idea that the site economy focused on highly 

productive animals or that the assemblages are representative of consumption rather 

than wider production strategies.

7.2.1.2.e. Rural sites: As noted above, caprines are relatively more frequent on rural 

Alpine sites but whether this reflects environmental influence or economic choice is 

unclear. It may reflect a focus on secondary products rather than on intensive meat
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production, which may not have been of prime importance in village contexts, or limited 

involvement in agriculture for lack of good soils (see Production and Provisioning 

below). It may also result from trading out of pigs. Animal bone assemblages from 

rural sites in the Po plain are very few, thus it is difficult to identify trends within these 

(Fig. 3.4e, 7.1e). An exception, the 1 lth-13th c. site of Trino, yielded mainly remains of 

young pigs and cattle, which Ferro (1991) interprets as evidence of a focus on meat 

production. The coastal site of Torcello and the small samples from the Emilian site of 

Imola (Farello 1989) also yielded higher pig ratios, reflecting again the probable 

influence of environment (see Riedel 1979a for Torcello). There is some evidence for 

chronological variation in stock ratios in rural sites; Roman-late Roman sites in Alpine 

and lowland sites tend to include a higher ratio of caprines, while the early post-Roman 

and 8th-12th c. samples show greater variability. The 11th-13 th c. castle sites also show 

considerable variation, although the medium-size livestock predominate. Pig 

proportions in castle assemblages are higher than in contemporaneous urban sites (Table 

7.2); this and the presence of young caprines may indicate the receipt of tithes and high 

quality meat consumption (see Chapter 3, Section 3.2 and below).

7.2.1.2.f. Religious/monastic sites: Very few samples exist from religious contexts. Two 

of these are very small and indicate the dominance of one particular taxon but provide 

little other information (Fig. 3.4d). As such the 9th-10th c. assemblage from S. Giulia, if 

attributable to the monastic house, provides invaluable data, which can be compared to 

contemporaneous records from the female monastery (see above). The site includes 

some of the lowest cattle frequencies in sieved and non-sieved samples recorded on 

early Medieval sites, while caprine and pig are well represented (Figs. 6.8d, 7.1a). The 

monastery received various animals from its estates (Pasquali 1979, 1981), and the 

proportions of the taxa in the S. Giulia assemblages correspond to the average 

proportion in which they were raised on the various properties, although this does not 

prove direct provisioning. The proportions also resemble those in earlier deposits of the 

Lombard occupation (eg. Str. 20 and road) as well as in the recently published 8th-10th



c. assemblage from Brescia, (Piazza Labus, Di Martino and Di Giancamillo 1998), 

perhaps indicating fairly consistent local stockraising strategies through time. The fact 

that mammal remains, many with butchery marks, make up the largest proportion of the 

well preserved assemblages, suggests that these were consumed despite religious rules 

regarding the consumption of meat from "quadrupeds" (Clark 1997). Recent studies of 

zooarchaeological data from monastic estates are few; in a recent synthesis, Clark 

(1997, 45) notes that the 9th c. animal bone assemblage from the monastery of S. 

Vincenzo al Voltumo "is typical of deposits at non-religious sites, both urban and rural", 

but she notes that the comparatively low proportion of birds, and the scarcity of fish 

remains is probably due to recovery bias. Again, the S. Giulia assemblage is invaluable 

in the recovery of a relatively high proportion of bird and fish bones by sieving, which 

again mirrors the written documentation (Table 6.2c; Fig. 6.8d; Montanari 1979, 

Pasquali 1979, 1981) (see below).

7.2.1.2.g. Summary: In summary, stock ratios are influenced to some degree by 

environment, as indicated by the higher proportions of caprines in Alpine sites, and of 

pigs and cattle in lowland and/or hillzones. Variation by site type shows that in early 

Medieval urban sites (5th-l 1th c.), there is no evidence for a focus on a single species 

although they include assemblages with higher proportion of pig remains than rural sites. 

Again, this may partly reflect the Alpine location of most of the rural sites, and lowland 

and hillzone location of the urban sites, or it may indicate a greater focus on meat 

provisioning in urban sites. The castra also show provisioning with pigs and cattle, 

although in the one Alpine site, caprine counts are high. These sites show distinct 

strategies which may reflect in loco production or external provisioning, but which focus 

on local resources.

There is little evidence for a change between the Roman-late Roman and early 

Medieval periods in urban stock ratios, suggesting some continuity in provisioning 

strategies, although the new data from Brescia show wide variation between samples. 

The most marked chronological characteristic is the existence of specialised deposits of
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large mammal remains in Roman sites, but which may be mirrored in disposal strategies 

at Lomello and Brescia, albeit on a smaller scale. These data suggest that disposal 

strategies may influence taxonomic distributions. There is some evidence of a difference 

between rural livestock ratios in the Roman-late Roman and early Medieval (5th-7th and 

8th-12th c.) periods. While Roman-late Roman rural sites show a distinct difference 

from their urban counterparts, the early Medieval rural sites vary less markedly from 

contemporaneous urban patterns (Table 7.2). Perhaps this indicates a blurring of urban 

and rural strategies in the early Medieval period and/or more variability in early 

Medieval economies. The few assemblages from religious sites show striking 

differences in stock ratios, which is probably due in at least two cases to the very small 

sample sizes. The data from the 9th-10th c. deposits at S. Giulia provide important 

evidence for monastic diet and consumption of meat, although the most interesting data 

pertain to fish and bird consumption (see below). Although the number of published 

samples for the 11th-13th c. is small, the evidence from both urban and rural sites 

suggests the increasing importance of caprines and cattle, and changing production 

strategies. In the case of castles, the high proportions of pigs and young caprines may 

reflect the high status of these sites. Production strategies and meat distribution patterns 

are discussed following the assessment of other taxa below.

7.2.2. Other domestic animals

Other domestic mammals, including equids, dogs and cats make up a very low 

proportion of early Medieval faunal assemblages. The scarcity of remains and of 

butchering marks on the specimens suggests that they were not regularly consumed, if at 

all, although skins may have been kept and bones worked. These animals probably held 

other important roles; equids would have been used for transport of people and produce, 

dogs possibly as guard animals, for hunting or companionship, while cats would have 

kept living spaces free of vermin. The presence of these animals may not assist in the
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definition of subsistence strategies but it may provide indications of status differences 

and function of settlements.

7.2.2.I. Equids

In the assemblages studied in this research, the relative proportion of equids 

rarely exceeds 5%, which compares to patterns in other Roman-early Medieval sites. 

There is no explicit taboo against the eating of equids in the historic records; however, 

the sources suggest that horses may have been relatively rare and owned by higher status 

individuals only. Equid carcasses may have been discarded or buried away from the 

areas of domestic use also. Lombard burials with horses and dogs are documented 

archaeologically (see Chapter 3, Section 3.2). Only in the assemblages from Lomello, 

does the relative frequency of equid remains exceed 5% (5th-7th c., 12%; 9th-llth c., 

8%), possibly due to severe attrition and survival of the largest waste, or to deliberate 

discard of large remains in the road and courtyard contexts. The greater presence of 

equids at Lomello may also reflect the role of the site as a garrison and possibly the 

keeping of riding and pack animals. Some of the equid measurements rival the largest 

sizes known from Roman-Medieval Northern Italy. Horses and donkeys, and possibly 

mules were probably present in the 9th-11th c. This last assemblage also includes 

remains of a subadult animal as well as a bone with cut marks, possibly resulting from 

skinning or defleshing.

Equid remains are much less common at 5th-7th c. Brescia (S. Giulia and Via 

Alberto Mario) and are completely absent in the assemblage from the 9th-10th 

occupation at S. Giulia. Equids were present on only two of the S. Giulia monastic 

estates and overall, equids were rare, constituting less than 2% of the total registered 

livestock (Montanari 1979) (Fig. 7.3). The general scarcity of large mammal (cattle and 

equid) remains perhaps indicates that these were not important in the monastic diet; 

alternatively, the waste from activities other than food preparation and consumption may 

have been discarded elsewhere.
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1 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  D oe and cat

Dog and cat remains account for less than 5% of the assemblages studied in this 

research, which agrees with data from other sites. Their absence from the 9th-10th c. 

deposits at S. Giulia, along with the absence of equid remains, may indicate the lack of 

non-domestic refuse in these areas. The scarcity of dog remains in the Lombard 

assemblages from S. Giulia contrasts with the high frequency of gnawed bones; this may 

indicate again, that the carcasses of non-comestible animals were discarded or buried 

away from living areas; for example, the dog remains from the 5th-7th c. road at 

Lomello may be from a single carcass discarded in an open area. Other animals may 

have found refuge or been discarded in unoccupied structures, for example at Monselice.

7.2.3 The role and relative frequency of non-domestic mammals, domestic and wild 

fowl, and fish

It has been suggested that game was an integral part of early Medieval diet, in 

particular for rural inhabitants (Montanari 1979; Fumagalli 1993). The importance of 

wild animals, however, appears to have been negligible throughout the early Medieval 

period in most types of settlements, including rural, urban and garrison sites (Table 

3.9). The data from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice resemble patterns known from 

most other early Medieval sites in Italy, in which game generally makes up less than 1% 

of mammal remains (see Chapter 3, Table 3.9; Figs. 6.8a-g). The most common finds in 

most sites are antler fragments, many of which may be worked, and the data from this 

research provide additional evidence for the importance of this raw material. It is 

possible that large game were butchered and the meat deboned at the kill site, and thus 

they would be invisible in the archaeological record. Small animals however, such as 

hare, were no doubt returned whole to site. The scarcity of these taxa even in wet- 

sieved samples suggests that they were not common fare.
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The relative importance of fish and birds is more variable than that of mammals. 

In many cases, it is not possible to assess their relative frequency due to recovery bias, 

but where good recovery methods were used, these animal groups may be well- 

represented. The increasing number of assemblages with fish bone, including those from 

Brescia and Monselice, allows comparison to very recent reviews of the importance of 

fish and fishing based on historic data (eg. Squatriti 1998; Hoffinan 1994b, 1996). The 

data from Brescia and Lomello also provide new insight into the use and importance of 

birds. The assemblages from all three sites reveal the presence of rare taxa, such as 

beaver and pheasant, and confirm the absence of others, such as carp.

7.2.3.1. Wild mammals: species and bodvpart distributions

7.2.3.1.a. Chronological patterns: The data from the sites studied in this research agree 

with the patterns reviewed in Chapter 3, regarding the low relative frequency of game in 

early Medieval sites, in all areas and throughout the early Medieval period. There is no 

convincing evidence for an increase in the exploitation of non-domestic mammals from 

the Roman period to the 11th c. Even in wet-sieved assemblages, such as those from 

5th-7th c. Monselice and 9th-10th c. Brescia, in which high proportions of bird and fish 

remains are present, small and large game are rare (Figs. 6.8d, g). Instead, the most 

marked difference in the use of non-domestic mammals is evident in sites dating from 

the 11th-13th c., particularly in the castle sites (Table 3.9). This may reflect privileged 

diet and access to or control over these resources, which may have been received from 

tenants or obtained through direct engagement in hunting.

7.2.3.1.b. Geographical patterns: The main geographical patterns pertain to taxonomic 

distributions, including the exclusive presence in Alpine sites, of high-altitude animals, 

such as chamois and ibex. Other taxa such as boar, bear, hare and deer are widely 

represented. The presence of bear in Alpine, pre-Alpine (Brescia) and lowland 

(Lomello, Pavia) sites suggests that either these animals were available in most
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environments; if not, that long distance hunting expeditions were undertaken; or that 

there was trade in live or dead animals and possibly skins. The element distribution 

provides convincing evidence for the latter, with most bear remains consisting of teeth 

or phalanges, including the data from Brescia and Lomello (Table 3.12). The trade of 

skins along the Po is documented in early Medieval records also (Chapter 3, Section

3.1). In the case of Brescia, bear are known to have inhabited the pre- Alpine and Alpine 

valleys (Valcamonica, Val Trompia) north of the city, but today they generally seek 

refuge at higher and more remote altitude (Adamello-Presanella, Brenta mountains) 

(Suss 1963). Bear hunting was an activity of the elite in the Medieval period and 

considered a feat of prowess and courage (Montanari 1979; Galloni 1993); there is a 

possible association of the Lombard Strs. 28-30 with the royal court at Brescia 

(Brogiolo 1993a); however^the lack of other evidence for elite status precludes a secure 

conclusion regarding the significance of the find. The presence of remains in non-elite 

early Medieval contexts at Brescia and Lomello may result from mixing of various sorts 

of refuse in open or waste disposal areas (Figs. 6.8b, f).

The presence of beaver at Monselice is noteworthy (Table 6.2f; Fig. 6.8g), as it 

is known from few historic period sites in Italy and the evidence adds to an increasing 

corpus of data for its presence in early Medieval and Medieval Italy (Table 3.9 and see 

Clark 1989b). Although beaver is not widely represented, it is found in sites located 

near watery environments (eg. Calvatone, Baker and Di Martino 1996)) or major river 

systems (eg. early Medieval Trento, Di Martino n.d.b; lOth-llth c. Verona, Riedel 

1994a) (Table 3.11); it may also have been traded. Its presence at Monselice probably 

reflects local environment; the surrounding watercourses, marsh and woodland would 

have provided ideal habitats for deer and beaver, and the presence of cranial and 

postcranial elements suggests the presence of whole animals. Beavers were hunted for 

their meat and fur and for casioreum, a glandular secretion used in medicines and 

cosmetics (Hoffman 1996), but O'Connor (1994) suggests that beaver were not widely 

appreciated as food in Medieval Europe. Hoffman (1996) suggests that the 

disappearance of the beaver from Western Europe was probably widespread by the 14th
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c. It has been reintroduced to France and Switzerland and survives in Scandinavia, 

Eastern Germany, parts of Eastern Europe and Russia (MacDonald and Barrett 1993).

7.2.3. I.e. Variation bv site type: The relative frequency of wild mammals is low in all 

site types, suggesting that these resources were not important in urban or rural diet. It is 

interesting to note,however, that the 5th-12th c. rural sites, 5th-7th c. castra and 11th- 

13th c. castles include higher relative frequencies than contemporaneous urban sites 

(Table 3.9, 7.1). As noted above, in the case of the castles, this is most probably related 

to high status; for the earlier rural and castra sites, it may indicate greater or more 

regular access to these resources, including perhaps engagement in hunting, however 

limited. The Alpine rural sites provide the most convincing evidence for direct 

engagement in hunting, with a range of bodyparts from various animals, in addition to 

deer antler, although this may be due in some cases to large sample sizes (Chapter 3, 

Section 3.2, Table 3.9, 3.11, 3.12); the data from the lowland and pre-Alpine urban and 

garrison sites studied in this research reveal the presence of postcranial remains in 

addition to antler, which would imply direct involvement in hunting or trade (Appendix 

2a).

1.23.2. Birds

Assessment of the role and relative importance of domestic and wild birds is 

hampered by differential sample sizes and recovery methods, and by incomplete 

publication of data (Table 3.9). The high relative frequency of bird bones in the wet- 

sieved samples from Brescia and Monselice supports the historical model that fowl were 

an important component of early Medieval diet, and this not only in rural sites 

(Montanari 1979). In Chapter 3 (Section 3.2), the influence of recovery methods on the 

relative frequency of bird bones was clearly defined (see Fig. 3.3), and the data from 

Brescia, Monselice and Lomello confirm this pattern. For example, the most striking 

aspect of the Brescia assemblages is the difference in the proportion of bird and fish
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remains between the Lombard and 9th- 10th c. assemblages. In the latter, bird bones 

represent c. 30% of the wet-sieved assemblages, whereas bird and fish remains make up 

less than 10% of the hand-collected Lombard remains (Figs. 6.8a-d). Similarly at 

Monselice, the high frequency of bird remains in internal layers of Building I is most 

certainly due to better protection and good recovery (Fig. 6.8g). The scarcity of birds at 

Lomello in both periods may be due to poor preservation in the open area contexts and 

to poor recovery, for the earlier assemblage. This is surprising for the 10th-11th c. 

courtyard assemblage, as this layer was partly dry-sieved, and may indicate that birds 

were not processed or consumed in the courtyard area or that the remains were 

destroyed or scavenged. It may be that small fauna such as birds and fish were procured 

whole and processed at the domestic level, rather than in public spaces. The larger and 

better preserved assemblages from S. Giulia and Monselice show the presence of all 

bodyparts in domestic contexts, which would confirm the processing of whole animals, 

although evidence for differential discard of butchery and consumption waste is 

provided by the assemblages from 9th-10th c. Brescia and 6th-7th c. Monselice (Chapter 

6, Fig. 6.11).

In all samples, most bird remains are from domestic taxa, mainly domestic fowl. 

In many reports goose bones are identified to the domestic form, although this may be 

questioned due to the difficulty of differentiating bones of domestic and wild geese, 

particularly in small samples (see Chapter 5). Geese are thought to have been common 

domestic stock (Montanari 1979; Grand and Delatouche 1954) and their ubiquity in 

early Medieval assemblages would confirm this. Nonetheless, the wet-sieved and hand- 

collected samples studied in this research confirm the predominance of domestic fowl.

Variation by geographical location, chronological period or site type is less clear 

than for mammals due to the incomplete record. There is no distinct variation in the 

relative frequency of birds by geographical zone. Almost all of the sites yielding wild 

taxa are located in hill or Alpine zones, but further verification of geographical trends 

must be made with assemblages from all areas. As observed for mammals, some Alpine
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species are known exclusively from Alpine sites (see Chapter 3, Section 3.2), but 

taxonomic distributions do not reveal other trends. Chronological variation shows that 

the highest relative frequencies of bird remains are found in the 11th-13 th c. assemblages 

(Table 3.9), which may reflect, in part, the high status of the urban and castle sites, or 

perhaps rural economies (see Chapter 3.2). It may also reflect good recovery in at least 

one of these (Castello Manzano). It is not possible to assess variation by site type in the 

Roman or early Medieval periods, due to the scarcity of fully published assemblages. 

The bird bone assemblages from Brescia and Monselice are discussed in detail below as 

they provide evidence for production strategies and possible evidence for status related 

diversity.

7.2.3.2.a. Brescia and Monselice: Most of the bird remains from both sites (and both 

periods at Brescia) are from domestic fowl. The remains are mainly are from adult 

birds, and hens were two-three times as common as male birds. The presence of 

medullary bone in some Lombard specimens and in up to one third or more of individual 

element types in the 9th-10th c. assemblage from S. Giulia suggest that, at least in the 

later period, many birds were raised for eggs. A similar proportion was observed in the 

Monselice sample. It is not clear, however, why laying hens were killed (see also 

Sutherland 1989, 1992). Fowl raising was probably unspecialised at both sites and in 

both periods at Brescia, with the slaughter of birds for meat when required, including 

egg-laying hens; perhaps poor layers were culled. In the case of the 9th-10th c. S. 

Giulia, it may have been more economical for estate tenants to raise hens for home 

consumption and offerings, rather than invest in "non-productive" males. Alternatively, 

males may have been killed when young and if so, their bones may have been more 

susceptible to attrition than those of older birds. It is not possible to determine whether 

fowl were raised locally or not, although bodypart distribution shows the presence of 

whole birds in both sites. At Monselice, eggshell was recovered also, suggesting 

consumption, if not in loco production, of eggs.
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Although the diversity of avian taxa varies widely between these sites, the 

relative frequency of birds other than domestic fowl is generally low (Tables 3.9; 6.2d, 

g; Figs. 6.8d, g). The small assemblage from V. Alberto Mario is interesting given the 

diversity of taxa it includes, although most of these are represented by very few bones 

(Table 6.5c; Fig. 6.7b) and one taxon (buzzard) may have been a scavenger rather than a 

source of food (eg. O'Connor 1993a). The presence of pheasant is extremely unusual in 

assemblages of this date, possibly due in part to lack of publication and to difficulties of 

identification (see Chapters 3 and 5).

The 9th-10th c. sample also includes a wide range of taxa (nine species), which is 

probably due to the much larger sample size (Table 6.2d; Fig. 6.7a). Comparison of 

domestic fowl and goose counts in hand-collected and sieved assemblages from S. 

Giulia shows that the ratio of geese to domestic fowl was probably much higher in the 

later monastic sample than in the Lombard assemblages (see Chapter 6). The S. Giulia 

documents reveal that domestic fowl were approximately four times as numerous as 

geese on its estates and that domestic fowl and eggs were paid annually to the monastic 

house (Montanari 1979). The data suggest that less diversity was available to the 

Lombard inhabitants than to the 9th-10th c. monastic occupants. In addition to the 

relatively high proportion of geese (see above), the presence of grey partridge, crane, 

cormorant and heron suggests access to a wide range of foods, some of which are 

known to have been highly prized in the early Medieval period, although the status of 

some, whether valued as food or used in gardens, is uncertain (see Chapter 3, Section

3.2). The diversity at S. Giulia would compare to other high status sites, from the 11th- 

13th c. Social differentiation may however be visible in earlier sites; the presence of 

birds and fish at Monselice in Building I may provide further support for high status 

evidenced by the high-quality artefacts, although the diversity is less pronounced and it 

is not possible to determine whether the few geese and duck remains are from domestic 

or wild birds (Fig. 6.7b). Fowling would have been possible in the wetlands surrounding 

the site.
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7.2.3.3. Fish

Perhaps the greatest contribution that this research makes towards the 

understanding of the use of non-domestic resources regards fish. Fish are said to have 

been very important in the diet of religious and lay persons alike in the Medieval period, 

as they constituted a regular substitute for meat on the many fasting days of the year 

(Clark 1997; Montanan 1979, 1988). Until recently, however, few substantial 

assemblages of fish bones have been recovered from early Medieval sites. The fish data 

from Brescia and Monselice and from an increasing number of sites in Northern Italy 

support suggestions based on historical research that fishing in freshwater environments 

was of considerable importance during this period (Hoffman 1996; Montanari 1979; 

Squatriti 1998) (Table 7.1), although it may also reflect the inland location of the sites 

yielding large fish bone assemblages (Table 3.9; Fig. 3.2). Only two sites (Invillino, 

Storck and Driesch 1987; S. Antonino, Giovinazzo 1992) include marine taxa, which 

may indicate transport of fish inland. The data from Brescia also add to the, as yet, 

limited zooarchaeological information for monastic diet and subsistence activities. 

Given the good preservation of the assemblages from protected internal contexts at both 

9th-10th c. Brescia and 6th-7th c. Monselice, and lack of evidence for disturbance or 

redeposition, the taxonomic distribution may reflect the original ratios in which fish were 

prepared and/or consumed. The other assemblages are no doubt biased by differential 

preservation and recovery method.

Given the scarcity of well-recovered fish bone assemblages across Northern 

Italy, it is not possible to discuss geographical or chronological patterns, or variation by 

site type. Although based on few samples, the clearest pattern is the presence of 

relatively high proportions of fish bones in sites of a religious nature, including Imola, 

the monastic assemblages from Brescia, and the scanned assemblage from S. Pietro, 

Brianza (Table 3.9). The 5th-6th c. castrum of Monte Barro also yielded substantial 

numbers of fish bones, which support other indications for a locally based subsistence
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economy. The presence of fish in some of the llth-13th c. urban assemblages adds to 

other evidence for possible high status diet.

The following discussion focuses on interpretation of the individual wet-sieved 

assemblages from Brescia and Monselice. At both of these sites, high status of the 

inhabitants has been hypothesised, in the case of S. Giulia, on the basis of the historic 

status of the female monastery, and in that of Monselice, on the basis of artifactual 

evidence (Chapter 4). Medieval documents also suggest prestige value of many of the 

freshwater taxa identified in these assemblages, including pike, tench, eel, trout and 

sturgeon (Chapter 3, Section 3.2). Although it is tempting to draw a direct link between 

site status and diet, pike and Cyprinids are also the most common taxa in Northern 

Italian freshwaters, thus their abundance may simply reflect availability (Chapter 2). The 

rarer taxa may perhaps provide better evidence for possible status related diversity.

7.2.3.3.a. Brescia: In the Lombard hand-collected assemblage, the few remains are from 

pike and Cyprinids, which would have been available in the local lakes and rivers. The 

size and robustness of the bones suggests preferential survival and recovery of large 

finds. The recovery of a large number of fish remains through wet-sieving with a 2-5mm 

mesh, from 9th-10th c. contexts, suggests that fish were a relatively important resource 

during this period, possibly reflecting the importance of fish in the Christian diet and/or 

access to a diversity of foods by the monastery occupants. The assemblage includes the 

remains of mainly pike and Cyprinids (mainly tench), but also trout, eel and sturgeon. 

The Salmonid endemic to Lake Garda, Lake Garda carp, or carpione (Salmo trutta 

carpio or Salmo carpio) has not been securely identified and would not necessarily be 

distinguishable from brown or lake trout (Salmo trutta) (Table 6.2d) (Chapter 2).

The range of taxa indicates that a variety of habitats were fished, including 

mainly slow-moving or still, stagnant waters (tench, pike) but also faster watercourses 

such as streams and rivers (trout), as well as possibly the larger tributaries of the Po or 

the Po river itself (sturgeon). Some of these environments were present in the site 

hinterland and on the monastic estates. It is not possible, however, to say whether the
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inhabitants of S. Giulia were involved directly in fishing or whether fish were obtained 

from independent fishers or received with other products from the monastic tenants; 

such "dues" are recorded in the monastic records, for various estates located near Lake 

Iseo, Lake Garda and various local rivers (Mincio, Chiese and Mella) (Montanari 1979; 

Pasquali 1979; 1981) (see Chapter 2, Fig. 2.6 and Chapter 3, Section 3.2).

The metric distribution of pike and Cyprinids suggests a certain focus on 

particular size groups, although length estimates are very approximate due to limited 

reference material. In the case of pike, the size range (mainly c. 45cm or less) may 

reveal that fishing was undertaken mainly from the banks, as smaller pike tend to 

frequent the protective vegetated water edges (eg. Wheeler 1978, 94 on young pike). 

The larger pike may have been fished from shore or from boats. The Cyprinid bones 

suggest a focus on one particular size group, close to the upper size limit of the larger 

taxa (eg. tench, c. 30-40cm, Cihar 1998, 118), although this could be due in part to the 

mesh size used for sieving.

The most striking aspect of the S. Giulia data is the overwhelming majority of 

head bones and of dentaries from the left side of pike heads. The low proportion of 

vertebrae is probably not due solely to poor preservation, as the samples revealed 

exceptionally good preservation and little post-depositional disturbance (Chapter 6; Fig. 

6.4). The discrepancy between right and left dentaries is not easily explained but 

perhaps it reflects division of fish between consumer groups or perhaps presentation 

methods, with the removal of half of the head with the body to the location of 

consumption. This evidence, the preponderance of head versus vertebral elements 

(Table 6.16) and the evidence for a possible standard butchery procedure (Chapter 6), 

strongly suggest that the waste derives from food preparation, perhaps by a skilled 

household member or servant of the monastery, for consumption elsewhere.

7.2.3.3.b. Monselice: The fish taxa from Monselice include mainly pike and Cyprinids 

(mainly tench), some of exceptional size, and eel is represented also (Table 6.2g). Some 

of the larger remains of pike show heavy butchery and the sample shows less
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discrepancy between element distributions than observed for S. Giulia. The taxonomic 

distribution suggests that mainly still or slow-moving waters and rivers were fished 

regularly, although whether by specialised fishers or non-specialists is not known. The 

size range of tench and pike reveals less of a focus on particular size groups than 

observed for S. Giulia, although this could be due to the smaller sample size. The fish 

data and the evidence for beaver suggest local exploitation of the surrounding 

marshland. These wetlands are known to have held an important role in subsistence 

activities (fishing, hunting) in the past. Common marshland in the area of Monselice is 

recorded in 11th c. documents (Montanari 1979, 99) and conflicts over rights of access 

are recorded in later texts also (Medieval, Late Medieval-18th c.) (Corrain 1995).

7.2.3.3.C. Pike and tench in fish assemblages: The association of pike and tench in the 

assemblages from S. Giulia and Monselice is of interest. This may reflect ease of 

identification; tench is one of the larger Cyprinids and some of its bones are very 

diagnostic such as the pharyngeum. The pike is the only one of its family in Italy and is 

easily identified also. Their association may also reflect size and recovery method; 

sieving will retain the largest finds above the sieve mesh size used and when this is not 

very fine (eg. 0.5cm or more), many taxa, including the smaller Cyprinids and eel, may 

be lost. Both tench and pike may be fished in similar environments, in particular, warm, 

still or slow-moving and densely vegetated waters (Wheeler 1976; Cihar 1998). These 

environments are documented in the hinterland of Monselice and they were perhaps 

present on some of the estates of S. Giulia. Another, less plausible, explanation is that 

these fish were raised in ponds by the monastic tenants. Both pike and tench are a 

feature of later fishpond culture in Britain and in Western Europe pike were raised with 

bream and carp (Bond 1988; Hoffman 1985, 1994a). Pike were raised with other fish 

also, in order to control population levels (Bond 1988). Apart from references by 

Cassiodorus (6th c.) and Charlemagne (8th c.) regarding vivaria or fishponds, these are 

not well-documented in Italy and historians suggest that much of early Medieval fishing
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probably focused on fishing preserves along the "banks of inland waters" (Squatriti 

1998, 105; see also Hoffman 1985) (Chapter 3, Section 3.2).

The absence of carp is interesting, considering the debate surrounding its 

distribution in Europe from the Roman to the Medieval periods and its importance in 

Medieval monastic fish culture (Hoffman 1994b, 1995; Balon 1995; Zeuner 1963; see 

Chapter 3, Section 3.2). To date, carp has not been securely identified in Roman or 

early Medieval assemblages from Italy and its absence from the large fish assemblages 

from Brescia (9th-10th c.) and Monselice supports the evidence for the late introduction 

of carp culture to Italy. Larger sample sizes may be required however, to provide more 

secure evidence of taxonomic distributions, in particular of rare taxa.

7.3. Distribution: bodypart distribution, butchery, waste disposal and use of space

One of the main queries regarding early Medieval subsistence is how food was 

obtained, whether through a redistributive system or self-sufficiency. As the opening 

statements to this chapter reveal, the mechanisms of food production and distribution 

are of continuing interest in the climate of current debate regarding the nature of urban 

settlements. Bodypart distributions assist in identifying whether whole animals, part 

carcasses or meat cuts were present and butchery practices may reveal the existence of 

standard versus random methods of carcass processing and meat preparation. 

Interpretation of distribution mechanisms is problematic, due to differential preservation 

and recovery and possibly differential discard; nonetheless, patterns in refuse disposal, 

from which some idea of distribution may be obtained, are evident in the sites studied for 

this research and in some published samples also.
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7.3.1. Provisioning and patterns in bodypart distributions

7.3.1.1. General aspects

In late Roman-early Medieval sites whole animals are represented in most 

assemblages. Although early Medieval documents reveal the preparation of, and trade 

in, meat products, including lard, bacon, shoulders of pork and other preserved foods, 

few deposits yield evidence for specialised butchery or preparation of particular cuts of 

meat (Chapter 3, Section 3.2) (Table 7.1). In contrast, the Roman and Medieval sites 

(but not early Medieval sites) have revealed evidence for possible large scale carcass 

processing and waste disposal, with concentrations of waste from one particular species, 

most often cattle. The discovery of the large deposits of cattle waste, however, may be 

related to strategies of investigation, including excavation of large central public areas or 

fills used to level large areas (eg. Aquileia, Calvatone, Bologna), suggesting that the 

patterns may be due more to contextual rather than chronological variation.

Unlike the Roman and Medieval sites, there is limited evidence for large scale or 

specialised processing and waste disposal in early Medieval urban sites and there is no 

evidence for large scale distribution of part carcasses or prepared cuts of meat at Brescia 

or Lomello or in the military occupations of Lomello and Monselice. The data from 

these sites do, however, provide new evidence for possible differential processing and 

disposal of animal waste at the domestic level for Brescia and Monselice and possibly on 

a broader scale for Lomello (see below). The bodypart distributions from all three sites 

suggest that functional (carcass preparation, consumption, craft work) and social 

distinctions operated within early Medieval settlements.

7.3.1.2. Urban sites and castra

The data from 5th-7th c. and 8th-llth/early 12th c. Lomello, recovered from the 

areas of city gates and public spaces, yielded relatively high proportions of large
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mammal remains, supporting the suggestion that the discard of large waste may not be a 

feature of particular time periods but rather of the use of space within different 

settlements, and of functional and structural differentiation within these sites. 

Alternatively, the concentration of large mammal remains may reflect attrition of smaller 

waste in open areas, or possibly expedient methods of excavation (and lack of sieving), 

although the use of partial dry-sieving at Lomello suggests that at least in this site, the 

relative frequency of large mammals is not just a function of recovery bias.

The assemblage from the 10th-11th c./early 12th c. courtyard may include 

butchery waste from large scale processing of cattle carcasses, with the disposal of 

complete and almost complete metapodia along with astragali, calcanei and phalanges in 

the courtyard. The butchery evidence for hacking of the astragali and calcanea and the 

presence of almost complete or complete metapodia (see Chapter 6, Figs. 6.6, 6.9b, 

6.10d), suggest expedient methods of butchery and wholesale discard of distal limbs, 

perhaps evidence of organised butchery versus random domestic practice. The high 

relative frequency of pig distal humeri (shafts and/or distal ends) may result from 

preparation of shoulders of pork, but it probably also reflects good preservation of this 

bone part, which fuses early compared to most other bones (density values do not exist 

for pigs but the distal humerus tends to preserve well in most assemblages, see Table 

5.3; Figs. 5.3, 6.9c); small bones of pigs and caprines are under-represented despite dry- 

sieving, which may indicate that feet were removed elsewhere (Table 6.5c; Figs. 6.9a,

c).

Even within the domestic space, differences may occur in disposal as seen for the 

Lombard houses at S. Giulia, where large mammal refuse and primary butchery waste 

were discarded in a layer defined in part as an open courtyard area, while craft waste 

(antler, caprine homcores) was discarded in the road and external occupation layers of 

Str. 20 (Tables 6.2a, 6.5a). Similarly, at Monte Barro craft waste was present mainly in 

one area (Baker 1997). The data from Monselice include a possible accumulation of 

butchery waste in an external deposit and possible consumption waste in internal layers, 

indicating some distinction between activity areas also, although these may not be
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related chronologically (Table 6.5d; Figs. 6.9b, c) (see Chapter 4). In the internal wet- 

sieved samples, pig bones include almost all elements, except for phalanges and 

metapodia, which suggests that these were discarded elsewhere, and that the remains 

consist mainly of food waste (Fig. 6.9c). Similarly, the distribution of bird bones from 

sieved internal contexts is marked by a scarcity of extremity (metapodia) bones, 

suggesting that the waste derives from consumption rather than carcass preparation 

(Fig. 6.13). This contrasts with the sieved samples of bird and medium size mammal 

bones from 9th-10th c. S. Giulia, which show a concentration of butchery waste from 

pigs, caprines and fowl (distal limbs) (Figs. 6.9a, c, 6.13). There is possible evidence 

that shoulders of pork were processed and the waste (scapulae and humeri) discarded in 

one particular external deposit (Fig. 6.9c), although differential preservation of these 

bodyparts may result in their over-representation also.

7.3.1.3.. Urban monastic S. Giulia

In the later monastic settlement at S. Giulia, waste from food preparation was 

discarded in internal deposits, implying that the food itself was consumed elsewhere, 

which is the reverse pattern to that observed at Monselice (see above). The mammal, 

bird and fish remains from the 9th-10th c. Brescia include a large proportion of what 

might be qualified as butchery waste. The presence of distal limbs of caprines and pigs, 

extremity bones of domestic fowl, and fish heads in Strs. 13-14, suggest that carcasses 

were prepared in these areas, perhaps for consumption elsewhere, by the local 

inhabitants or by the inhabitants of the monastery (Tables 6.5c, 6.16; Figs. 6.9a, c, 6.13; 

Appendix 2b-c). Bedini (1992) has identified similar deposits at the high status site of 

Castello di Manzano.
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7.3.1.4. Rural sites

Assemblages from rural sites include all bodyparts of the main livestock (Chapter 

3, Section 3.2). Unusual patterns in the assemblage from Trino have been interpreted as 

evidence of trading out of bodyparts, although the pattern described by Ferro (1991) 

strongly suggests preservation bias. Evidence of craft waste deposits has also been 

identified at Udine (Riedel 1993).

7.3.2. Butchery

Evidence for butchery was also considered in the attempt to identify variation in 

the organisation of carcass processing and meat distribution. The main question of 

interest was whether butchery was practised by individuals at the household level or 

whether skilled butchers slaughtered animals and prepared carcasses. As observed in 

Chapter 3, Section 3.2, few detailed studies have been undertaken of butchery traces in 

zooarchaeological assemblages from Italy, and the most common observations regard 

the method of sectioning carcasses (Table 7.1).

The detailed recording of butchery traces in this research reveals some common 

procedures of carcass processing, probably related to animal size and anatomy, and 

some practices particular to individual sites (Figs. 6.10a-e; Tables 6.6a-b). Butchery is 

determined to some degree by animal size as suggested by the higher relative frequency 

of pig and cattle bones showing chopmarks them cutmarks in half or more of all 

assemblages (Table 6.6b). Maltby (1989) suggests for Roman sites in Britain, that the 

use of knives was more common in rural sites than in urban settlements, where perhaps 

the need for rapid carcass processing demanded more expedient butchery by 

professionals. The data from the castrum and early Medieval town of Lomello suggest 

more intensive processing of cattle carcasses, in contrast to Ostrogothic and/or Lombard 

Brescia and Monselice where the relative frequency of chopping and cutting is more
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variable. In contrast to both cattle and pigs, caprine bones show a relatively similar 

occurrence of chopped and cut bones in all samples (Table 6.6b).

The overall frequency of butchery traces may also reflect skill, as butchers would 

try to avoid contact with bone in order to avoid blunting their instruments. This may 

pertain mainly to knives as heavy chopping tools would be used, no doubt, to cleave 

through bone. Lombard S. Giulia, V. Alberto Mario and Monselice consistently show a 

greater relative frequency of total marks and of chop and cutmarks separately than 

Lomello or later occupation at Brescia (Table 6.6a). For 9th-10th c. S. Giulia, this 

reflects differences in element frequencies for caprines and pigs (see above and Chapter 

6), while for 5th-7th c. Lomello, abrasion may have obscured many traces (Figs. 6.4, 

6.9b, c). Nonetheless, the low overall frequency of butchery traces for all taxa and 

greater frequency of chopping versus cutting in both periods at Lomello may reveal a 

greater degree of skill in, and organisation of, butchery.

Carcass processing is probably also dictated, to a large extent, by anatomy and 

butchery traces are often concentrated on the same bone parts in many different 

assemblages (Figs. 6.10a-e). Some evidence of particular repetitive gestures is apparent 

in the larger assemblages, which may reflect the skill of one or more practised butchers. 

The consistent butchery pattern observed on homcores and distal limbs at Brescia (6th- 

7th c.), suggests the presence of specialists or a strong tradition of carcass processing, 

including the systematic recovery of horn, and possible splitting of metapodia (Fig. 

6.10a). At Monselice, the standard method of processing pig heads, shoulder and elbow 

joints also suggest some degree of knowledge or tradition (Fig. 6.10e). The data from 

10th-11th c. Lomello reveal that upper forelimbs of cattle and pigs were processed in 

standard ways, that cattle metapodia were systematically discarded and that caprine horn 

was collected.

There does not appear to be any clear chronological variation in butchery 

procedures and the existence of well-defined procedures of carcass treatment in the 5th- 

7th c. and 9th-11th c. suggests that butchery could be organised, at either a domestic or 

more general level in both periods. The presence of sagitally split vertebrae of large and
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medium-size mammals in the early Medieval assemblages from Brescia, Monselice and 

Lomello (Figs. 6.7a-e), in addition to 7th c. Verona (Riedel 1994a, 1994b), 5th-6th c. 

Monte Barro (Baker 1991a, Archive report 1997) and in prehistoric sites (Riedel 1994b) 

(see Chapter 3, Section 3.2) reveals that this was commonly practised in many periods 

and disproves the theory that sagittal splitting appeared in the late Medieval period, with 

the introduction of equipment capable of hoisting heavy carcasses (Table 7.1).

In summary, the urban, including urban monastic, and castra sites studied in this 

research reveal little secure evidence of provisioning of prepared carcasses or cuts of 

meat, and there is little evidence for distinct distribution patterns in urban, rural or 

military sites in the published literature (Chapter 3). The data from this research do, 

however, reveal distinct discard practices, with disposal of butchery waste in separate 

areas from where consumption occurred, in all three sites. The separation of activity 

areas, such as craft work, is also clear from the waste disposal patterns. There is some 

evidence for rapid and skilled butchery of cattle carcasses at the castrum and town of 

Lomello, while the data from Lombard Brescia and Monselice may indicate butchery at 

the domestic level, albeit with considerable skill and knowledge of methods and 

procedures. It is more in age distributions that possible provisioning may be identified 

and this is discussed below.

7.4. Production strategies

Production strategies and the use of livestock are the subject of many 

generalisations in historical studies of early Medieval subsistence; how food was 

obtained is one of the main questions posed regarding urban centres in the post-Roman 

period. Many scholars have queried whether, with the supposed breakdown of urban 

organisation, town inhabitants eked out a living within the urban fabric, growing their 

own food and possibly raising animals on the abandoned plots of land (Christie 1995b 

above; Brogiolo 1987, 1993; Fumagalli 1976). The data for age (and sex) distributions
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settlements at "marketable ages" or simply when required.

7.4.1. General aspects and chronological considerations

The data reviewed in Chapter 3 suggest that in most Roman and early Medieval 

sites in Northern Italy, caprines were killed in their third-fourth years, although there is 

considerable variation between assemblages. The data from this research agree with this 

general pattern. There is little evidence for specialisation in meat, dairy or wool 

production and caprines were probably raised for a variety of purposes. Exceptions to 

this include sites dating from the 10th c. and later, for example at 10th-13th c. Trino, 

where there is a high cull rate of animals under 1-2 years (Ferro 1990); high status early 

Medieval and Medieval castle sites (eg. Bedini 1989, 1995; Biasotti and Isetti 1981), 

where some young animals may have been obtained as tithes; and high status urban sites 

(eg. 11th-13th c. Genova, Biasotti and Isetti 1981; late Medieval Pavia). The 9th-10th 

c. assemblage from S. Giulia indicates a focus on subadult animals but no indication that 

juvenile animals were consumed on a large scale.

Pigs generally show a common pattern of slaughter of subadult or young adult 

animals in all site types and both periods, reflecting their use primarily for meat. Some 

differences may be observed, however; for example at Lomello, pigs were kept to an 

older age in the 5th-7th c. than in the lOth-llth c. (Table 6.8). King (1987) also 

observed that pigs at Lomello (4th-5th c.) were kept to an adult age, possibly to 

maximise lard production. At S. Giulia, Brescia, the tooth data (and fusion data) reveal 

the younger age of slaughter in the 9th-10th c. assemblage (Strs. 13 and 14) than in the 

6th-7th c., perhaps reflecting better quality diet, which may relate to status differences 

and the presence of persons of rank in the monastic house (Table 6.7, 6.10c).

Cattle were killed mainly when adult but many sites reveal a range of ages at 

death suggesting that some animals were raised for meat or that animals were killed 

when required and not raised within a specialised system (eg. 5th-7th c. Lomello, Tables
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6.7, 6.10d, Fig. 6.10). The data do not agree with generalisations based on historic 

documents, that cattle were used only for traction; eg. Montanari 1979: "...anche la 

documentazione scritta attesta con chiarezza che i buoi erano impiegati solo per il lavoro 

dei campi" (Table 7.1). Although the data collected for this research agree with the 

recent conclusions by Giovannini (1997), that during this period cattle were not used 

only for traction, on the basis of the wide age spectrum in assemblages of this period, his 

conclusion that consequently agriculture was not as important as in the Roman period 

cannot be fully supported, as the discovery of large deposits of bone waste from old 

cattle is known from two Roman sites only and most Roman sites have also yielded 

remains of subadult/young adult animals also (see Chapter 3, Section 3.2).

7.4.2. Variation bv site type and chronology

7.4.2.1. Urban sites

The scarcity or absence of neonatal remains from the domestic livestock in urban 

sites may indicate that in most cases, animals were not raised within the towns although 

this may also reflect poor recovery or preservation of the small fragile remains. Very 

juvenile specimens have been found occasionally. The pig data from Verona include an 

unusually high proportion of teeth from juveniles, perhaps indicating that these animals 

were raised locally and/or that suckling pig was a preferred food, or alternatively high 

natural juvenile mortality (Fig. 3.6c; Riedel 1994a). There is little evidence of 

provisioning with meat from restricted age ranges or a focus on meat from young 

animals, except in later high status sites (eg. Genova, Pavia, and see castles below; 

Chapter 3, Section 3.2).

The data from S. Giulia are invaluable considering the debate regarding town 

economies in the early post-Roman period. The age distributions suggest that caprines 

were raised following a generalised strategy, possibly focusing on wool production, in 

the case of sheep. The scarcity of very old animals indicates that sheep and goats were
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probably killed before the quality of meat and of wool, in the case of sheep, had declined 

substantially. Payne (1973, 302) suggests tentatively that the high proportions of young 

adult and adult caprines (2-6 years old) at Hellenistic and late Roman Asvan Kale, 

Turkey, may reflect the "production of high grade wool ... as ... the quality of wool 

falls off in older animals". The S. Giulia profile may also suggest that mutton would still 

have been of good quality (up to four years, eg. Albarella and Davis 1996). There is no 

evidence, however, for a specialised focus on meat or dairy production, as these result in 

distinct age patterns, in particular in the much higher proportions of young animals in 

both strategies, and, in the dairy model, in the survival of elderly animals also (see Figs. 

6.11a-c; Payne 1973).

At Lombard S. Giulia, animals were probably brought to town at a marketable 

age rather than raised in loco, as even teeth, which are less susceptible to attrition, show 

the scarcity of very young animals. The absence of bones of neonatal animals would 

tend to confirm this, although these may be easily destroyed or missed during 

excavation. The taphonomic study suggests that attrition of bone waste, particularly by 

dogs, may have destroyed a large number of bones, including pig bones (Fig. 6.4b) and 

bones of juvenile animals, although again, the evidence from teeth, which are less 

susceptible to preservation bias, indicate the scarcity of very young animals. It is 

possible also that young animals were consumed or traded elsewhere.

Although much produce may have been raised in the hinterland, it is not known 

whether the inhabitants of Lombard and 9th-10th Brescia were producers as well as 

consumers. Livestock may have been raised in the suburban area by the urban residents 

or brought from further afield, possibly from the monastic estates in the 9th-10th c. The 

concentration of ages of caprines in the Lombard assemblage would suggest a degree of 

control in culling practices, which could reflect producer choice or perhaps control at a 

higher level within a redistributive system.

The 9th-10th c. pattern is broadly similar to the Lombard one, with few animals 

surviving beyond 4-6 years. The preservation of a higher proportion of bones of young 

caprines in the later assemblage, however, adds to other evidence for good quality diet.
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The S. Giulia documents record that sheep and fewer lambs were paid to the monastery 

by the tenants of the estates and also that cheeses were owed, implying that some sheep 

were raised for dairy production (Montanan 1979). The remains of very juvenile pigs, 

possibly neonatal, in the 9th-10th c. assemblage, may indicate local raising of pigs.

The slaughter of mainly adult cattle in the Lombard and 9th-10th c. suggests that 

they were probably used first for traction (or possibly milk) and only killed at the end of 

their working lives. The S. Giulia documents record that the monastic tenants owed a 

certain number of operae cum bovibus (services/labour with cattle), indicating the 

importance of cattle as beasts of burden (Pasquali 1981; Montanan 1979), although the 

presence of a few remains of cattle under 18 and 24-30 months in both periods shows 

that prime beef was consumed also. The data from 9th-10th c. Lomello provide 

evidence for distinct strategies in cattle and pig slaughter patterns and these are 

considered in the comparative interpretation of both the castra and urban assemblages 

from this site, provided below.

7.4.2.2. Castra

The castra may have been largely autonomous in food production, providing for 

large communities, a part of which had military duties, although some variation was 

observed. Monte Barro and Invillino appear to have exploited local environments for 

stockraising rather than rely on meat imports, as suggested by the wide age range of 

livestock (Invillino in Figs. 3.6a-c) (but salted pork/deboned meat would not be evident 

in the archaeological record), while S.Antonino may have been provisioned with 

subadult and young adult pigs and cattle on the hoof. The presence of bones of neonatal 

pigs at the castrum of Monselice also suggests that some animals were raised within the 

settlement, although cattle, sheep and goats may have been raised elsewhere. Caprine 

ages at death are concentrated mainly between two and four years, suggesting that sheep 

were raised for wool and meat, although the role of goats is unclear. Perhaps they were 

used for milking and/or meat also. Specialised strategies focusing on particular products
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do not appear to have been practised. As in most of the castra, cattle were killed mainly 

when adult, which suggests that secondary products or traction may have been more 

important than meat, although cultivation in the immediate site vicinity would have been 

limited by the steep hill slope, and was perhaps undertaken on the wider Euganean hills 

and in the surrounding lowlands instead (Baldan 1988). Again, whether stock raising 

was undertaken by the site inhabitants and animals chosen from local flocks and herds, 

or whether animals were obtained from outside sources cannot be determined. The 

coefficients of variation of pig measurements reveal relatively low variation, perhaps 

indicating that the animals are from a single population (Table 6.21c; the log-ratio 

diagram also shows relatively little spread in the data, Fig. 6.16b)

7.4.2.3. Chronological and functional change at Lomello

The data from the 5th-7th c. castrum and later town of Lomello, reveal some 

intriguing differences. Keeping in mind that the 5th-7th c. assemblage shows heavy 

attrition, it is interesting to note that the tooth wear and fusion data from the early 

period suggest that cattle were killed at a younger age (under two and three years) than 

in the lOth-llth c., when almost all cattle were kept to an adult age (Tables 6.7, 6.8, 

6.10d; Fig. 6.10). In poorly preserved assemblages, remains of young animals are 

generally under-represented so the 5th-7th c. assemblage may have originally included a 

much higher proportion of young animals. Cattle raising may have focused as much on 

meat production as on their use for traction or dairy production, which might reflect 

provisioning of the garrison with beef. Pigs show a higher kill-off of young animals in 

the 10th-11th c. than in the earlier period, on the basis of tooth wear. Perhaps pork 

from younger animals was consumed on a greater scale if prime beef was not available. 

This may indicate that good quality beef and maximum pork production for the castrum 

were important concerns, whereas in the later period, traction may have become more 

important in the local economy and better quality pork was produced instead of beef. 

Some pigs may have been raised locally in the 5th-7th c., as indicated by the presence of
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very lightly worn deciduous teeth, while the absence of remains from very young 

caprines or cattle suggests that other stock were not raised within the settlement. In the 

10th-11th c. town, there is no evidence for in loco production of any of the livestock, 

although again, attrition in the courtyard area may have destroyed remains of very young 

animals.

7.4.2.4. Rural sites

Although clear strategies of production are identifiable in few datasets, the early 

Medieval rural sites provide evidence for a broad age spectrum for cattle, caprines and 

pigs, suggesting in loco production or direct involvement in husbandry (see Chapter 3, 

Section 3.2; examples of age profiles in Fig. 3.6a-c). Few sites other than Trino (10th- 

13th c.) provide convincing evidence for a focus on meat production or other specialised 

strategies. The highest proportion of cattle were killed when adult in the Roman and 

early Medieval period although juveniles and subadults are present also. The caprine 

data also suggest a wider spread of age groups in rural sites. The pig data are generally 

similar in early Medieval rural and urban sites, with the presence of young animals and 

slaughter mainly at subadult age.

7.4.2.5. Castles

The data from castle sites include a high proportion of young animals (including 

cattle, sheep and pigs). This may relate to privileged diet of the castle inhabitants, and 

resembles the pattern identified in contemporaneous assemblages from elite lay and 

religious contexts in Genova and Pavia (see Chapter 3, Section 3.2). The receipt of 

young animals as tithes has been suggested for C. Manzano (Bedini 1995).
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7.4.2.6. Summary

The clearest patterns in age distributions by site type are the wide age spectrum 

in rural sites, suggesting that these were producer and/or self-sufficient sites. The status 

of urban sites is less clear, but few show the presence of neonatal or very young animals. 

The data suggest that the immediate urban environments were not the location of 

production, except in some cases for pigs, although the residents could have been 

involved in stockraising outside the settlements. The new data from early post-Roman 

Brescia reveal intriguing indications of control over slaughter patterns and a possible 

focus on wool production, within a more generalised strategy. The castra reveal, in 

most cases, direct involvement in production but some sites may have received animals 

on the hoof (eg. S. Antonino) or extra non-animal supplies, such as grain at Monte 

Barro (Castelletti and Castiglioni 1991). The age data from Lomello provide evidence 

for a shift in production strategies, from a focus on meat provisioning in the 5th-7th c. 

garrison to a greater emphasis on agriculture in the 1 Oth-11th c. The presence of young 

animals in urban and castle sites in the 11th-13th c. is probably related to high status as 

defined archaeologically and historically, but it may also reveal a change in wider 

economic strategies, with increasing dairy production and a growing market for high 

quality-meat. The urban monastic assemblage from S. Giulia reveals possible status- 

related variation in pig and caprine slaughter patterns.

7.5. Animal size and husbandry practice

Metric variation in domestic animals in the Roman-Medieval periods has been 

studied in detail for various European countries. One of the main areas of interest has 

been the change which occurred most markedly in countries under Roman hegemony. 

Traditionally, the zooarchaeological data have been used to support models for a size 

increase under the Romans and subsequent size decrease following the "end of the 

Roman empire". The data collected in this research and from an increasing number of
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other sites suggest that a change did occur but that the timing of the most marked 

decrease differs from traditional theories.

7.5.1. Patterns in Northern Italy

In 1989, Riedel (1989, 28) stated that "Le passage des conditions romaines a 

celles du Moyen Age ne semble pas avoir ete immediat [...], mais semble avoir ete de 

toute facon consomme a Vepoque langobarde [...]" (italics mine). Reasons for the 

hypothesised decrease include, as seen in Chapter 3, lack of selection, long periods of 

free-range foraging, ignorance of animal breeding or poor conditions of animal keeping, 

and devastation of livestock by war.

In fact, there appears to be a certain continuity from the Roman period to the 8th 

c. and the size of livestock in the Lombard period (including Brescia S. Giulia, V. 

Alberto Mario; Monselice; Lomello) does not appear to have decreased dramatically 

from the earlier period, with the means of various measurements falling just below 

Roman values and ranges overlapping largely with Roman distributions (Appendix 7; 

Figs. 7.3, 7.4). The data from Lomello closely resemble Roman distributions and do not 

show the smaller measurements encountered in contemporaneous sites (Appendix 7; Fig. 

7.3 for cattle). Some of the equid measurements from Lomello rival the largest of 

known data from other Roman-Medieval sites, implying continuity in husbandry 

knowledge and conditions favourable to producing such animals. Although in the 

Alpine area, there is evidence for a decrease in cattle size (but not for sheep) from the 

late Roman to early post-Roman centuries, certain cattle measurements from the late 

Roman-early Medieval transition period (eg. Udine, 400-700 AD, Riedel 1993; Invillino, 

5th-7th c., Storck and Driesch 1987) show a range of animal sizes, with the persistence 

of some large cattle and sheep (Appendix 7).

As observed in Chapter 3, previous conclusions regarding animal size in the early 

Medieval period were based on data from a broad timespan, including Medieval sites. 

Recently, Riedel (1994a) has shown that a slight decrease in cattle and caprine size
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occurred at Verona between the 6th-7th c. and 10th-l 1th c. (and 13th c.). A decrease in 

cattle and caprine measurements at the end of the first millennium is suggested for other 

sites, including 10th-11th c. Stufels (Riedel 1979b) and Lomello, although this trend 

needs to be verified with larger data sets from a greater number of sites. Interestingly, 

most of the zooarchaeological data that Bokonyi (1974) presents to support his 

hypotheses regarding size decrease in the early Medieval period in Central Europe date 

from the 9th-13th c., hence not the immediate post-Roman period but at least 400 years 

later. As discussed above, it is during this later period, but not from the 6th-8th c., that 

change is most noticeable. The conclusion that size decrease was most marked in 

Alpine areas must be questioned also, as the data referred to are from Stufels (10th-l 1th 

c.) and San Valier (6th-11th c.), while the data from Udine and Invillino suggest that 

there was some continuity from the Roman precedents to the 7th c. It may be that the 

change is more a chronological one and later than presumed, than a geographical one, or 

it may be a combination of these.

7.5.2. Explanations for, and questions regarding, size change: patterns in Europe

In a discussion of animal size in Britain, Bourdillon (1988, 185-187) suggests 

that the maintenance of large sizes at Roman Southampton into the Saxon period, may 

reflect a high degree of "husbandry success", which in turn would negate theories 

regarding the devastation of the countryside and of animal flocks and herds in the post- 

Roman period. Similarly, the data from Ostrogothic and Lombard Italy might show a 

degree of continuity in rural conditions in Northern Italy (eg. Wickham 1989, 94-95).

Audouin-Rouzeau (1991a, 1991b) suggests that the size decrease observed in 

caprine and cattle measurements in European samples dating from the 11th-13th c., may 

reflect population expansion in this period. A similar population increase in Italy may 

date from the 9th c. (Wickham 1989a, 97). As land was increasingly put to the plough 

in order to increase food production, livestock would have been relegated to more 

marginal lands, resulting in poorer nutrition and smaller growth. The data from Britain,
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as summarised by Davis (1987b), show a similar sequence of change although the latter 

author suggests that, in the case of cattle, smaller animals may have been more suitable 

and hence preferred, where grazing was limited.

The age data from Lomello suggest that cattle were killed at an older age in the 

later occupation than in the 5th-7th c., perhaps indicating an increase in their use for 

traction and agriculture; perhaps the size decrease observed in the 10th-11th c. reflects 

changing environmental conditions and decreasing pasture. Size change in caprines is 

less evident due to the small sample size in the earlier period, however the 10th-l 1th c. 

data include amongst the smallest values recorded for early Medieval sites, perhaps 

reflecting pressure on resources also. In contrast, pig size increases slightly. Although 

the change is not significant, it is tempting to suggest that the availability of agricultural 

waste and a focus on pigs for meat production contributed to a gradual size change.

In addition to shortages in livestock feed, or intentional selection of small 

animals, other explanations for size decrease may be possible. Patterns of landholding, 

and increasing fragmentation of estates from the Lombard period (Harrison 1993), may 

have also resulted in changes in herding and breeding schemes, which ultimately led to 

size change. The decrease in estate sizes in the early Medieval period through, 

increasing fragmentation, and distancing of properties, even where belonging to a single 

landowner, may have resulted in smaller herds and a less rationalised system of 

husbandry (Chapter 3, Section 3.1 on landholding). An interesting aspect is the 

development of the manorial system and the effect this may have had on livestock. 

Although estates could be very large, if tenants farmers were the main stockraisers, 

perhaps this resulted in more individualised breeding schemes and livestock 

maintenance. Changes in trade networks and movement of livestock may also have 

influenced the genetic pool. Changes in production strategies and marketing of animals 

(age and sex distribution) might also influence size distributions but generally the data 

are too few to determine sex ratios. Measurements which are independent of age and
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sex variation, such as tooth widths and dimensions of the humerus (HTC, BT) are not 

widely published, thus impeding comparison beyond the sites studied for this research.

The length of time in which change may become evident is uncertain. How long 

would it take for change to be visible? Various figures have been put forth regarding the 

number of generations or years necessary for domestication to occur; Gautier (1990, 

90-91) quotes figures of c. 60 years to 180 years for medium size stock and from 120- 

150 years to 360 years for large stock. Can such figures be applied to size decrease 

also? If only 50-100 years or 200 years are necessary for a change in size to become 

visible then the influence of events or changes from the late Roman period (4th-5th c.) 

to the early Lombard period, during the period of greatest upheaval (end 6th-early 7th 

c.) would be visible at the latest by the end of the 7th-8th c. If a longer period of time is 

required then perhaps the results dating from the 9th and 10th c. reflect processes 

occurring from the 5th-7th c.

7.5 .3 . Summary

The metric data from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice provide new information 

regarding continuity and change in early Medieval livestock size. These data and the 

extensive review of published measurements in Chapter 3 show that previous models 

based on historical data and zooarchaeological measurements are biased, mainly in 

support of early ideas regarding the wider characteristics of the post-Roman "Dark 

Ages". The new data agree with more recent models of Riedel (eg. 1994a, b), that there 

was substantial continuity in the plain, while the most marked change occurred in the 

Alpine area, in particular in cattle size. Nonetheless here too, a slight revision may be 

made, in that the shift may have occurred at the end of the early Medieval period, 

suggesting that the decrease is related not only to geography but also to a wider 

chronological phenomenon. Indeed, Riedel (1994a, b) has noted a decrease towards the 

10th c. in the plain and the data from this research suggest that it is in this period that a 

shift in livestock size is most evident, in all areas. This may of course reflect a gradual
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change from the Roman period and the data presented in Appendix 7 do not reveal a 

marked difference between Roman and early-post-Roman values. These patterns agree 

with those proposed for other areas of Continental Europe and Britain and suggest that 

the disruption hypothesised for the early post-Roman period has been exaggerated, in 

particular for rural systems of animal production, and that wider changes in agricultural 

systems and population levels may instead explain the change in animal size (Audouin- 

Rouzeau 1991a, 1991b; Bourdillon 1988; VanNeer 1995; Wickham 1989a).

The above conclusions are based on limited sample sizes, and although they 

provide intriguing evidence for continuity from the Roman period and change by the end 

of the early Medieval period, these patterns must be verified with substantial datasets 

from more restricted chronological periods, within distinct geographical areas. 

Furthermore, the study of bone widths may not be used as a proxy for bone lengths 

(Davis 1996), which unfortunately are relatively rare in small to moderate sized 

assemblages. Thus for now, the comparison of bone length is based largely on astragali 

for which ageing is not possible, and on non-statistical comparison of the small samples 

of longbone lengths.

7.6 Continuity-discontinuity in urban and rural socio-economy and environment

7.6.1. Continuity or decline in the post-Roman towns

7.6.1.1. Brescia

The data from Brescia are of particular interest in the context of current debate 

regarding the nature of urban economies and environments in the immediate post- 

Roman period, as well as increasing interest in the dynamics of town revival at the end 

of the first millennium. There seems to be a general consensus that urban populations of 

North Italian towns decreased in the early post-Roman period but to what level is not 

known (see various authors in Francovich and Noye 1994; and Chapter 3). Ancient
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historians speak of abandoned towns and the archaeological evidence from Brescia and 

other centres suggests the presence of islands of population separated by abandoned 

spaces, which are assumed to have served for horticulture and stockraising, resulting in 

the "ruralisation" of the urban landscape. The quality of housing suggests a changed 

attitude towards the living space, with some structures resembling early Medieval rural 

architecture. Other towns, such as Verona, provide a different settlement history with 

evidence for substantial continuity in building techniques and maintenance of other urban 

features (references for the above in Chapter 3).

The faunal assemblages from V. Alberto Mario and S. Giulia provide invaluable 

information with which to compare the archaeological and historical models. Lomello 

also provides important evidence for diet and food supply at the end of the early 

Medieval period. Key zooarchaeological data in this debate consist of bodypart and age 

distributions. Taxonomic distributions, in particular of non-domestic resources, also 

provide insight into subsistence strategies.

There is considerable variation in the ratios of the main taxa within and between 

sites in Brescia. It is not possible to say whether the variation is due to different 

stockraising regimes at the household level or to a less organised system of meat 

provisioning. It is interesting to note that goats are more common that sheep in the 

small 5th-7th c. and larger 8th-10th c. assemblages from Piazza Labus, in Brescia (Di 

Martino and Di Giancamillo 1998). Perhaps this reflects stockraising at the domestic 

level, or less specialised activity. In contrast, the data from S. Giulia suggest that sheep 

raising was organised to some degree although there is no evidence for specialised 

economies. The age distributions in the early post-Roman assemblages suggest that 

most animals were probably raised away from the habitation site, given the lack of 

evidence for perinatal animals. This may be due in part to preservation bias but the 

tooth data also reveal the absence of teeth (wear stages) from very young animals or 

obviously shed milk teeth (Chapter 6, Tables 6.7, 6.8; Fig. 6.9). This scarcity may also 

be due to raising of animals in a separate area of the town and the presence in the 

assemblages of only those animals selected for slaughter. Nonetheless, both V. Alberto
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Mario and S. Giulia are located within, or next to, the area hypothesised to have been 

used for pasture and horticulture (Chapter 4, Fig. 4.1). A slight increase in the 

proportion of young caprines in the later monastic occupation may reflect status 

differences between periods but possibly better preservation in the later assemblage also. 

In the later phase, there is also evidence for pig-raising within the settlement boundaries, 

but the data for this, from sieved and well preserved samples, are limited.

The data suggest that livestock (cattle and caprines) were not kept within the 

city, as hypothesised for post-Roman urban subsistence, but that flocks and herds were 

probably raised in the surrounding countryside or further afield, either by the urban 

residents themselves or by tenant farmers or free peasants. Whether or not these flocks 

and herds belonged to the Lombard royal court (Corte regia) cannot be determined. 

The age distribution of caprines would seem to suggest a certain level of organisation 

within a multipurpose regime of wool and meat production in the 6th-7th c. From the 

11th c., pasture is documented in the "suburbs" of Brescia (Castagnetti 1990) but stock 

may have been raised further afield also, including in the Valcamonica, from the 9th c. if 

not earlier. Stock-raising was undertaken on the estates of S. Giulia across Northern 

Italy and in the immediate vicinity of Brescia and livestock and secondary products no 

doubt made their way to the 9th-10th c. monastery and town (Montanari 1979).

The oak and chestnut forests in the site hinterland would have been ideal for pig- 

raising (Castiglioni et al. 1999). There is little evidence to suggest that pigs were raised 

on a large scale within the settlement. With regards to stock raising in the town, it is 

interesting that the archaeobotanical analyses reveal the possible presence of bedding 

(lettiera) waste in the reused domus, albeit from a slightly earlier phase of Lombard 

activity (Period IHA) (Castiglioni et al. 1999). Some livestock were probably commonly 

raised in small numbers, in urban settings throughout the Medieval period, including 

pigs, the occasional sheep, goat or fowl but it is less probable that large herds or flocks 

were raised within the town walls. Neonatal pigs are evidenced at 6th-7th Monselice 

and very juvenile pigs were present in Lomello in the 10th-12th c.
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The data from Lombard Brescia include a limited range of taxa, the high 

frequency of one particular species and the restricted age distribution of caprines, 

resembling the data from the Saxon sites of Harmvic and Eoforwic (Bourdillon 1994; 

O'Connor 1994; see Chapter 3, Section 3.2). However, the interpretation of a 

controlled food supply is open to question as taphonomic factors and recovery bias may 

have modified the original bone refuse, masking such aspects as in loco production and 

exploitation of small wild fauna. Certainly, a picture of greater self-sufficiency would fit 

with that of a "crisis” in the public administration as revealed by the cultural data; the 

architectural remains indicate decay of Roman buildings and abandonment of roads upon 

which Lombard houses were subsequently built (Brogiolo 1993a, 94). A mixed 

economy, in which meat and wool production were important activities, appears to have 

been in operation but it is not possible to determine the degree of control exercised in 

the supply of foodstuffs. Animals may have been raised in the valleys outside Brescia or 

in suburban areas and brought "to town" when required or the inhabitants may have 

been directly engaged in stockraising.

Perhaps the best evidence for possibilities of or impediments to in loco stock 

raising is simple lack of space in most of these sites. In Brescia, it is unlikely that large 

viable flocks of sheep or cattle herds could be maintained within the city walls. Brogiolo 

(1993, 86) notes that Lombard Brescia may have occupied 25 hectares, just one third of 

the original Roman town. Population estimates for Roman or Lombard Brescia have 

not been published but the reduction in occupied surface area does not imply 

depopulation as the Lombard houses may have been more densely distributed than the 

Roman domuf (Chapter 3.1). Brogiolo (1993, 88) suggests that the area of S. Giulia 

itself may have been occupied by a few hundred persons, possibly servants of the royal 

court and presumably the population of the town would have been much larger. 

Estimates of sheep pasture published by O'Connor (1983 in Vince 1994) and of canying 

capacity of towns by Wade (1988 in Vince 1994) suggest that in Britain, areas between 

2000-5000 hectares of sheep pasture are required to support livestock necessary for the
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feeding of 2000-4000 inhabitants. Such estimates are very inadequate indicators of land 

requirements as necessary pasture depends on quality and density of forage and 

availability of additional fodder. However, it is evident that they far exceed the 50 

hectares of potentially unoccupied land in Lombard Brescia and implies that a large 

proportion of animals would have been raised outside the town. Similarly for Lomello 

and Monselice, the space available intramuros may not have been sufficient for 

supplying the castra inhabitants with all necessary foodstuffs. This does not imply that 

the inhabitants of towns and castra did not raise their own animals in the settlement 

hinterlands, however.

7.6.1.2. Brescia and Verona compared

In the context of the archaeological and historical debate regarding urban 

continuity or decline, it is interesting to compare the zooarchaeological data from 

Brescia and Verona (Tribunale area, Riedel 1994a), as these two towns figure at the 

heart of the arguments (see references in Chapter 3.1), and may reveal differences in 

food provisioning or the wider subsistence economy. The taxonomic distributions from 

both Brescia and Verona indicate a reliance on the domestic livestock for meat, and the 

negligible importance of wild animals. The livestock ratios differ, however, perhaps 

reflecting the particular economic activities of the sites and wider areas, as well as 

environment. While sheep hold a particularly important position in 6th-7th c. Brescia, 

cattle appear to have been more common at Verona. Although this could reflect 

differences in provenience and/or recovery, the similarity between context types at both 

sites and the broad patterns observed between hand-collected assemblages in my 

research, may suggest that there may be a real difference between the sites (although 

there is no accounting for differences in preservation). The age distributions suggest 

that cattle and caprines were killed when adult and some when subadult, and that most 

animals were probably imported to the town rather than raised in large numbers in loco 

(other than for fowl), as suggested for Brescia. In both 6th-7th c. Verona and Brescia,
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there is an absence of perinatal and very juvenile animals (except for pigs at Verona), 

suggesting that livestock were imported rather than raised within the urban limits. 

Changes through time in livestock economies are difficult to define, due to contextual 

variation and site histories. At Brescia, the data from the later, possibly monastic 

occupation, indicates more frequent slaughter of young caprines and pigs, which was 

related to possible high status, although it could also reflect wider changes in 

agricultural economy, with the availability of surplus young. Riedel (1994a, 39) 

suggests that the early Medieval economy of Verona was probably not as Hdeveloped" 

as in the Roman period, given the absence of specialised butchery deposits or 

concentration on adult livestock. The review of Roman and Medieval data, and the new 

information from Lomello, however, suggest that excavation strategies may result in the 

discovery of different types of deposits, which are not necessarily representative of 

wider site economies or of the variation within the urban area.

Continuity from the Roman period, on the other hand, is suggested by the metric 

data from Verona. The measurements of cattle and caprines show considerable overlap 

with Roman data from other sites; although a slight decrease may have occurred in 

cattle, sheep data show strong continuity. This is similar to the pattern observed at 

Lomello and suggested by the data from Brescia (although cattle show a more marked 

change in the 6th-7th c. at Brescia).

Considering the active debate between archaeologists and historians regarding 

the economic well-being of Verona and Brescia, the zooarchaeological evidence from 

both sites suggests substantial similarity in provisioning systems and organisation within 

the towns. Although taxonomic distributions differ, most livestock were probably 

imported and slaughtered in the towns and there is some evidence for control of 

production and distribution. There is no evidence to suggest that wild resources were 

important in the urban diet, and indeed the slaughter of subadult in addition to adult 

animals, suggests that diet quality was good and that meat supply from livestock was 

adequate. Alternatively, the variability seen in livestock ratios at Brescia, including the 

high sheep frequencies in Strs. 28-30 and the high proportion of goats recently identified
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in another area of the town, may indicate a more pastoral way of life than in Verona. 

Nonetheless, the lack of perinatal and very young animals and lack of space for herding, 

strongly suggests that this would be undertaken away from the sites, perhaps in the pre- 

Alpine valleys or immediate site hinterlands.

7.6.2. The nature of the rural environment: devastation versus continuity

Traditionally, the early Medieval countryside has been variably described as a 

forbidding forested place, inhabited by wild and dangerous animals or as a devastated 

landscape returned to scrub and woodland. The abundance of fauna which is supposed 

to have inhabited these areas is considered to have been a major component of early 

Medieval subsistence and the devastation of rural areas is considered to have severely 

limited agricultural production and stockraising. Furthermore, the abundance of 

woodland would have resulted in the primacy of pig husbandry over other forms of 

stockraising. The review undertaken in Chapter 3 and the new data from Brescia, 

Lomello and Monselice suggest that there was considerable variability in stockraising 

strategies, implying the existence of different environmental conditions. There is good 

evidence for continuity in animal sizes in the early post-Roman period, and there is little 

evidence for the need for alternative non-domestic resources. The zooarchaeological 

data suggest that game provided a very small proportion of dietary intake although the 

now available sieved assemblages reveal that fowl and fish may have been regular items 

at least on some tables. The data also reveal that stockraising strategies and diet varied 

widely and that chronological generalisations cannot be made, although there is some 

suggestion that geographical variation probably existed between Alpine and lowland 

areas; a greater range of site types in each area is necessary in order to verify these 

patterns.

The metric data reviewed and collected for this research may help also in 

defining rural conditions. The data refute the traditionally held belief that early Medieval 

animals were much smaller than their Roman predecessors, which is based on
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hypotheses regarding the ruin of rural conditions, poor feeding and/or lack of husbandry 

know-how and depletion of herds, as well as on zooarchaeological data from somewhat 

broad or later periods. Although a reduction in cattle size is suggested in the early post- 

Roman period, a range of animal sizes existed and sheep show strong continuity; the 

most marked change becomes evident instead in the later period (c. 9th-11th c.). Also, 

the geographically defined characteristics may be questioned as the data used to qualify 

the (small) Alpine animals are from a period in which size reduction may be observed 

across Northern Italy, thus the geographical variation may in fact reflect chronological 

change although this must be reconsidered in the light of more data. The devastation 

hypothesised for the early Medieval countryside does not appear to be reflected in 

livestock sizes and it may be that pressure on resources and the increase in arable 

farming at the expense of pasture at a later date led instead, to a decrease in stock sizes, 

whether through deliberate choice of small animals or through lack of sufficient food, or 

perhaps through changes in land management and husbandry schemes. Continuing 

research is necessary in order to define more clearly economic choices and 

environmental conditions, and the interplay of these, in early Medieval Northern Italy.

7.6.3. Revival at the end of the early Medieval period?

There is general agreement amongst early Medievalists that the end of the first 

millennium saw a revival in the fortunes of early Medieval towns and perhaps began 

earlier following the initial "disruption" caused by Lombard settlement (see Chapter 

3.1). Evidence in the zooarchaeological record for this is tentatively defined, as few 

sites have yielded multiple occupation phases and, for the sites in this research, a change 

in function is documented. At Lomello, cattle are well documented from the early post- 

Roman period and their use for traction appears to have been accompanied by a shift to 

pork production from younger animals, perhaps revealing an increased focus on 

agriculture for grain supplies and organisation of provisioning in the 10th-11th c. town. 

It is interesting to note the concomitant decrease in cattle size at Lomello, which was
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perhaps a response to decreasing availability of pasture (see above). Age distributions at 

the urban monastic site of S. Giulia reveal a focus on young caprines and pigs, which 

suggests availability of surplus stock or specific demand from the monastic inhabitants; 

either way, the possibility of consuming animals that had not reached optimal or full 

mature size suggests a certain level of organisation and success in the production 

system. In the later sites from Genova and Pavia, the consumption of young animals 

becomes more evident still, reflecting a developing market for meat, perhaps reflecting 

change within the socio-economic structure of urban centres and possibly wider 

specialisation in livestock economies (Cartledge 1979, n.d.a, n.d.b).

The metric data, discussed at length above, provide indirect evidence for a 

change in production towards the end of the early Medieval period. The gradual size 

decrease from the Roman period becomes evident in particular following the early post- 

Roman period for cattle and caprines, suggesting that something was changing in the 

husbandry system between the 5th-7th c. and the 9th-11th c. This may correlate with 

suggestions for increased population levels, which would have necessitated increased 

food supplies, perhaps ensured by increasing arable at the expense of pasture; or it may 

reflect intentional selection due to, or unintentional change resulting from, changing 

land-holding patterns.

7.7 Consumption, distribution and production in the early Medieval period; 

trends in Northern Italy

The faunal assemblages from Brescia (S. Giulia and Via Alberto Mario), Lomello 

and Monselice have yielded important information regarding subsistence, food 

procurement and production and husbandry practices in the early Medieval period. 

Despite various biases in each of these assemblages, careful assessment of the 

taphonomic overprint and possible recovery bias has allowed tentative reconstructions 

of consumption, distribution and production. In particular, detailed fragmentation 

analysis has shown how fragment size distribution clearly reflects recovery method.
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Although hand-collected assemblages show very similar patterns, it is only for the 

controlled sieved samples that it is possible to evaluate differences in the data. The 

results indicate the great importance of sieving for the recovery of small non-domestic 

taxa and of young domestic animals (remains from perinatal animals). This is especially 

important in the study of early Medieval economies and environment, as both species 

diversity and production strategies are traditionally thought to have changed markedly 

from the Roman period.

It is important to note that the faunal remains in the research assemblages are 

from a few distinct structures and occupation areas in each site and as such, the 

consumption and discard patterns are specific to very localised groups, which may not 

be extrapolated to the wider populations. Nonetheless, comparison of these to the wider 

published data has revealed some general patterns in the types and uses of animals in the 

early Medieval period, in various areas and site types; in mechanisms of meat 

preparation, distribution and refuse discard; and in production strategies and husbandry 

practices. Comparison of these data to historical models has revealed striking 

differences as well as general similarities in the exploitation of domestic and non

domestic resources.

The data from Brescia, Lomello and Monselice and from the wider literature 

suggest that almost all of the meat consumed in the early Medieval period came from the 

domestic animals, cattle, caprines and pigs. There is no evidence to suggest that non

domestic resources were more important in the immediate post-Roman period than in 

earlier or later centuries. Furthermore, there appears to be a certain level of 

organisation in stock raising and food provisioning in different sites. This would 

contrast with the most dire scenarios of early Medieval populations eking out their 

existence, in a devastated landscape, on what they could gather from the wild or from a 

few animals raised on abandoned city plots. There is evidence for the organisation of 

production, at both Brescia and Lomello, and changing strategies at Lomello, indicate
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food provisioning mechanisms in both the castrum and later town, as well as changing 

strategies in the wider rural economy. The data from Monselice suggest that production 

for this settlement may have differed from wider, rural economies, although the 

strategies selected were well suited to the local conditions.

The clearest pattern in stock frequencies appears to be a geographical one, in 

that caprines are consistently well represented in Alpine sites. This may also reflect site 

type, as most of these are rural sites. Early Medieval urban sites in these areas are 

relatively rare; where present they show some variation from this pattern, as at Trento. 

Similarly, few rural sites are known from the Po plain impeding a clear assessment of 

stock ratios by site type. There is some evidence to suggest that pigs and cattle may 

have been more common in urban sites, although uneven distribution of site types by 

geographical area impedes a better understanding of this. In a recent review, Audouin- 

Rouzeau (1997: 147) observes that environment influences the general cultural and 

chronological patterns observed throughout Medieval Europe: "les variations sociales ou 

chronologiques apparaissent comme lissees par la pression des conditions 

environmentales, et sans doute par une tradition culturelle d'elevage et d'alimentation".

Variation through time is equally difficult to identify and most probably reflects 

individual site dynamics rather than wider processes. One tentative pattern is the 

distinction between urban and rural stock ratios. While these appear to differ in the 

relative proportion of pigs in the Roman-late Roman period, they become less distinct in 

the early Medieval period, perhaps indicating greater variability in early Medieval 

strategies. The clearest patterns include the increase in caprines and decrease in pigs in 

urban sites of the 1 lth-13th c., and in the younger age at death of animals consumed in 

llth-13th c. castle sites and in high status urban sites, which is most probably a 

reflection of privileged diet and possibly the receipt of livestock as tithes or rents. In the 

use of non-domestic resources, the data from Brescia and Monselice provide new 

evidence for the importance and diversity of fish in early Medieval diet. Although the
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sites in this study do not provide an indication of variation by site type, they indicate 

exclusive use of freshwater and migratory species but no evidence for the use of marine 

taxa, which agrees with recent studies based on historical records and with data from 

other zooarchaeological assemblages, although as noted previously, these are mainly 

from inland sites. The patterns suggest use of local resources rather than traded foods.

Bodypart distributions do not indicate patterns by site type or chronology in the 

early Medieval period. They have not, as yet, yielded evidence for distribution or trade 

in part carcasses or cuts of meat and they do not provide evidence for large 

concentrations of butchery waste. Within all of these sites and occupations, however, 

there is evidence for distinct disposal strategies and activity areas, suggesting 

organisation and maintenance of the domestic and possibly wider communal space. 

Differential discard of bone waste has some bearing on the interpretation of site 

economies in different periods, and deposits from Lomello and Brescia suggest that 

large scale processing of livestock or specialised butchery areas were not necessarily 

restricted to the Roman or Medieval periods. It is possible that the differences identified 

in site economies between different periods are not so much due to differences in the 

organisation of food procurement but in the use of space, waste disposal and modem 

archaeological investigative techniques.

Recent metric studies have shown that a marked reduction in livestock size did 

not occur in all areas in the immediate post-Roman period in Italy, and the data from 

Brescia, Lomello and Monselice support this evidence, with the maintenance of large 

caprines and cattle alongside smaller animals in the 6th-7th c. The pig data from many 

sites do not show a decrease from the Roman period but rather considerable variation in 

size through time and space, which perhaps reflects methods of feeding which may 

depend to a large extent on domestic waste and forest produce rather than extensive 

pasture. Although the caprine and cattle data do reveal a slight shift in distributions, 

some sites such as Lomello show strong continuity in cattle size from the Roman period,
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and at Brescia sheep appear little changed from Roman sizes. These observations 

suggest that the countryside and husbandry practices remained relatively intact into the 

Lombard period, which contrasts with traditional views. It is unlikely that residual bone 

(i.e. of Roman livestock) influences the size distributions, as only low levels of residual 

ceramics were noted in the contexts chosen for analysis from S. Giulia and Lomello, and 

an earlier Roman presence is almost non-existent at Monselice (see Chapter 4).

The measurements provide intriguing indications of a size decrease towards the 

end of the early Medieval period, which compares to patterns observed at other sites in 

Northern Italy and Europe. In fact, many of the data used to argue for a size decrease in 

the early Medieval period come from relatively late occupation or from a broad 

timespan. The fact that a number of sites show a size decrease from the 9th or 10th c. 

may tie in with a generalised population increase and consequent pressure on pasture, if 

cultivation was extended. Other explanations may be possible, such as changing 

landholding or trade patterns. The evolution in livestock size has long been discussed in 

terms of broad chronological and geographical trends (eg. Roman period versus Middle 

Ages; Alpine area versus lowlands). As data become available for different regions and 

from more restricted time spans, these patterns may be reassessed and refined and in so 

doing, new light may be thrown on such aspects as the conditions and management of 

rural resources, trade networks and socioeconomic relationships.

In conclusion, the data for species distributions, age profiles, bodypart 

representation and metric characteristics suggest that early Medieval diet was varied and 

of good quality. There is evidence for organisation of production and of changing 

strategies to meet the particular needs of the various settlements. There is no 

convincing evidence for stockraising within towns, and continuity in animal size suggests 

that rural environments may have survived relatively untouched by the early post-Roman 

conflicts. There is little evidence for the reliance on non-domestjc resources, although 

new fish data indicate use of local resources and limited trade with coastal areas. 

Detailed assessment of contextual distribution reveals the existence of distinct disposal
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strategies, which would also suggest a concern for maintenance and order within the 

domestic space. In Chapter 8, the contribution of this research is considered within the 

wider context of archaeological, and in particular of early Medieval, studies.
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Fig. 7.1a: Relative proportion of cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in urban sites

A : Roman-late Roman; O : 5th-7th/8th c.; :6th-llthc.; ■  : 8th-llth/12th c.;

^  : S. Giulia, 9th-10th c., urban monastic; A  :llth-13thc.
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Fig. 7.1b: Relative proportion o f cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in castra  sites

•  : Monte Barro; A  : Monselice; ■  iLomello (King 1987); : Lomello (Baker);

□ :  S. Antonino; O  •’ Invillino (includes lst-7th c. data)
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Fig. 7.1c: Relative proportion of cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in early Medieval sites

(5th-7th/8th c.) by site type: ■  : urban; O : rural; A  : castrum\ rreligious
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Fig. 7. Id: Relative proportion of cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in early Medieval

(8th-1 lth/12th c.) sites by site type: O  : urban monastic (S. Giulia, 9th-10th c.)

■  : urban; □  : urban (AD 500-1000); O : rural; .religious
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Fig. 7.1e: Relative proportion of cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in lowland areas; all 

periods by site type; H urban; o  •' rural; A : castrum\ :religious;
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Fig. 7. If: Relative proportion of cattle, caprines and pigs (NISP) in transitional hillzones; all
periods by site type: ■ : urban; O : rural; A  : castrum\ A  :castle (llth-13th c.)
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Fig. 7.3: Variation in cattle astragalus length (GLI): Comparison of distributions in Roman and 
early Medieval sites; Aqll-V, Aquileia, 2nd-5th c., Riedel 1994c; VoU-V, Volano, 2nd-5th c., Riedel 
and Scarpa 1988; UdIV-VII, Udine end 4th-early 7th c., Riedel 1993; VeVI-VH, Verona 6th-7th c., 
Riedel 1994a; BRVI-VII, Brescia, S. Giulia 6th-7th c. and V. Alberto Mario 5th-7th c.; StX-XI, Stufels 
10th-l 1th c„ Riedel 1979b; VeX-XI, Verona lOth-llth c„ Riedel 1994a; LoX-XI: Lomello, 10th- 
11 th/early 12th c.
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Fig. 7.4: Variation in sheep humerus distal breadth (Bd; 6th-7th c.) and astragalus length (GLI;
9th- 10th c.): Comparison o f distributions in Roman and early Medieval sites; MVII-IBC, 
Montereale-Valcellina 2nd c.-lst c. BC, PETRUCCI, VITRI 1995; Stl-V, Stufels lst-5th c., RIEDEL 
1984; MoIBC-IAD, Modena 1st c. BC-lst c. AD, DE GROSSIMAZZORIN 1988; UdIV-Vn, Udine end 
4th-early 7th c., RIEDEL 1993; MBV-VI, Monte Barro end 5th-early 6th c., BAKER 1991a, Archive 
report 1997; VeVI-VII, Verona 6th-7th c., RIEDEL 1994a; SGVI-VII, Brescia, S. Giulia 6th-7th c.; 
SW I-XI, San Valier 6th-l 1th c„ RIEDEL 1987; StX-XI, Stufels 10th-l 1th c., RIEDEL 1979b; VeX-XI, 
Verona lOth-llth c., RIEDEL 1994a; SGIX-X, Brescia, S. Giulia 9th-10th c.
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S ite  ty p e
R ela tiv e  p ropo rtion  o f p ig s  by s i te  type  

< 33%  3 3 -5 0 % >50%
T o ta l n u m b e r  

o f  a s s e m b la g e s

R o m a n - la te  R o m a n a s s e m b la g e s
fo r T o ta l, n u m b e r  in b ra c k e ts  r e fe r s  to  to ta l a s s e m b la g e s

% % %
u rb a n 31 62 8 13
ru ra l 56 44 9
c a s t  rum 33 67 3

T o ta l (10 )40 (1 4 )5 6 (1)4 2 5

5 th -7 th /8 th  c . % % %
u rb a n 36 5 4 .5 9 11
ru ra l 6 7 33 3
c a s t  ru m 18 2 7 5 4 .5 11
re lig io u s 100 1

8 th -1 1 th /1 2 th  c . (*S G iu lia . 9 th -1 0 th  c.)
% % %

u rb a n 9 5 6 36 11
u rb a n  m o n a stic* 5 0 50 4
ru ra l 50 5 0 4
re lig io u s 50 5 0 2

T o ta l e a rly  M ed ieva s i te s  (en d  5 th -12 th  c .);
for T o ta l, n u m b e r  in b ra c k e ts  re fe rs  to  to tal a s s e m b la g e s
‘in c lu d e s  P av ia  6 th -1 0 th , Luni AO 5 0 0 -1 0 0 0 , 7 0 0 -1 2 0 0
**includes R  .A solo  6 th -1 1 th , S a n  V alier

% % %
urban* 24 5 6 20 25
rural** 3 3 5 6 11 9
c a s t ru m 18 2 7 5 4 .5 10
re lig io u s 6 7 3 3 3

T o ta l (14 )26 (26 )49 (13)24 53

1 1 th -1 3 th  c. % % %
urb an 80 2 0 5
rural 1 00 2
c a s t le 43 14 43 7

R ela tiv e  p ropo rtion  of p ig s  by s i te  location T o ta l n u m b e r
S ite  type <33% 33 -5 0 % >50% o f a s s e m b la g e s

P la in % % %
u rb a n 3 6 5 0 2 14
rural 10 0 4
c a s tru m 33(lnvillino) 17(lnvillino) 5 0  (M onse lice) 6
re lig io u s 100 1

C o a s ta l % % %
urb an 31 61 8 13
rural 17 6 7 17 6
c a s tru m 100 1
c a s t le 50 50 2

T ra n sitio n a l hiltzom i (‘B re s c ia , S . G iulia , 9 th -10 th  c .)
% % %

urb an 4 4 4 4 11 9
u rb a n  m o n a stic* 5 0 50 4
rural 10 0 1
c a s tru m 6 0 40 5(all M on te  B arro )
c a s t le 2 0 6 0 20 5

A lpine % % %
u rb an 33 6 7 3
rural 10 0 8
c a s tru m 6 7 33 3 (a ll Invillino)
re lig io u s 10 0 1

Table 7.2: Relative proportion of pigs in Roman and early Medieval sites, 
by period, area and site type
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Chapter 8: Conclusions

"...if we all agree that questions should be given primacy over
data, we have to recur to pluridisciplinaiy approaches" (Morales
1997: 7).

In a recent review of zooarchaeology in Italy, Riedel (1995) encourages 

increasing collaboration between archaeologists and zooarchaeologists in the elaboration 

of research design, so that animal bone studies may contribute to wider cultural and 

historical questions. He notes that while archaeologists and historians may provide the 

guiding questions, animal bone specialists must rely on their very specific methodologies 

(1995: 10). However, zooarchaeology cannot be a mere "handmaiden" to archaeology. 

The review undertaken in this research and in previous studies shows that 

zooarchaeology may also stimulate the revision of archaeological and historical models, 

in this case, of early Medieval societies and economies. On the classification of 

archaeological models for early Medieval castra, Brogiolo and Gelichi (1996c: 12) note 

the importance of confrontation and review: "...si ritiene tuttavia che sia opportuno 

proporre una prima provisoria classificazione, non fosse altro perche i modelli stimolano 

la discussione ed il confronto tra gli studiosi". Comparison of historical and 

zooarchaeological models for animal use and subsistence, and consideration of the wider 

historical and archaeological debate regarding the nature of urban and rural economies 

and environment, provided the stimulus for the present research. To date, few animal 

bone studies have been considered within the academic debate in early Medieval studies, 

and past models of diet and stockraising have rarely been questioned, the 

zooarchaeological data being used, rather, to support traditional theories about the role 

and contribution of various animals. Alternatively isolated comments regarding 

discrepancies between the sources may be made, but these have lead to few in-depth 

analyses. Even where this is undertaken, incomplete assessment of all available data has 

led to the confirmation, rather than questioning, of past models.
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This research was undertaken in part to assess these discrepancies, and through 

the critique of past animal bone studies, and rigorous analysis of new data, to define new 

models of animal use, diet and husbandry. Although animal bone assemblages from 

early Medieval sites are generally of moderate size, including the ones studied for this 

research, careful assessment of taphonomic alteration may provide a sound basis from 

which to use even limited data, in the study of diet and husbandry. And although small 

samples may not allow elaboration of secure models, the information may provide 

intriguing indications of variation within single sites, and through time and space.

Where possible, the data were also considered in the light of the wider 

arguments regarding town and countryside; the results suggest that early post-Roman 

urban sites were probably not self-sufficient in food production, and that their was 

substantial continuity in livestock husbandry, and possibly rural conditions in the early 

post-Roman centuries. The hypothesised importance of game is also largely 

unsubstantiated although the new data from Brescia and Monselice show that fowl and 

fish were probably regular items in early Medieval diet. Good preservation in internal 

contexts, and good recovery methods show how context and excavation strategy may 

combine to reveal a much more complete range of foods consumed. Similarly, the 

application of sieving in an open context at Lomello also provides a basis for 

understanding the absence of such items. In this, zooarchaeological research must 

contribute to guiding archaeological fieldwork and dictate the application of appropriate 

methodologies for recovery of samples of animal remains.

The role of bioarchaeology in relation to issues such as social structure and 

ideology has come to the fore in very recent years, although such aspects as status have 

long been considered in relation to food remains. In this research, differential access to 

prestige foods may be indicated by the diversity of foods and good quality of meat 

consumed at 6th-7th c. at Monselice and in the 9th-10th c. monastic assemblage from 

Brescia. Ideology is not treated to any extent in this research, although reference to 

taboos and religious rules was made. The data from possible monastic occupation may
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indicate the importance of fish in Christian diet; it also provides incriminating evidence 

for consumption of high quality meat from young animals, and a variety of birds, which 

were somewhat less approved of in early monastic tradition (eg. Montanan 1988).

Many queries remain and must be investigated using more sophisticated and 

rigorous methods. In particular and of fundamental importance is recovery on site. To 

date standard procedures or recommendations for recovering bioarchaeological data 

have not been implemented and recovery is practised on an ad hoc basis. This impedes 

assessment of the role of different animals and age groups in different periods, areas or 

site types. The variation between urban and rural sites cannot be evaluated securely 

given the uneven distribution of such sites in different political or geographical regions. 

Detailed taphonomic studies are also of great importance, in particular for the 

interpretation of production strategies and trade, as the evaluation of presence/absence 

of different species and age groups relies on detailed assessment of the postdepositional 

history of an assemblage. The effect of different land management schemes on livestock 

size is of great interest and detailed metric studies from different periods within single 

sites and areas might provide some clues to management of resources at various times, 

within the early Medieval period.

Zooarchaeological data have long been considered an adjunct to archaeological 

and historical evidence (where bones are even considered), rather than primary data in 

their own right. The data have traditionally been used to fit archaeological, historical 

and earlier zooarchaeological models, rather than to question such constructs. As 

archaeological data for the first millennium increase and our understanding of the 

variability and complexities of this period improves, new models of socio-economic 

organisation are made possible. Zooarchaeological research holds a key role in the 

elaboration of these new models
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Appendix 1: Context description 

Brescia, S. Giulia, 6th-7th c.

Str. 20
Phase 1-interior
3261: fill of 3260 (pit o f unknown function) which cuts layer 3271 
3263: layer
3265:fill of 3264, posthole cut 
3270: black loam clay layer
3271: oldest occupation layer, grey clay-loam matrix with fragments of mortar 

Phase 2-interior
3235: occupation layer, black loam with carbonised plant remains and slag 
3233: occupation layer, brown grey clay loam with fragments of mortar, average depth 1cm 
3228: occupation layer, light brown clay, maximum depth 12 cm 
3201: occupation layer, black organic loam with slag

Phase 2-exterior
Four occupation layers dating to the second phase of occupation were identified in the area outside 
Building XX
3172: ocupation layer, organic clay loam layer with slag (contemporaneous with 3201)
3229: occupation layer, clay (probably contemporaneous with 3228)
3234: occupation layer, black loam rich in carbonised organic remains and slag 
3252: levelling/oldest occupation layer of external area

Northeast hut 
3127: black layer

Abandonment phase
3162: layer of loose loam soil with tile fragments in the NE hut which may originate from the demolition 
rubble o f Str. 20 
3318: fill of 3349 
3324: fill of 3349
3349: pit of unknown function, possibly a robber trench. N.B. The material culture is similar to that of 
Str. 20

Roadway
Contexts in phase with construction of Str. 20
3310: sandy loam earth with selected rubble, organic remains and iron slag 
3275: road repair
3314: black loam earth with abundant charcoal and iron slag
3291: dark organic loam earth with abundant charcoal and bones
3311: road layer, sand-loam with irregular nibble, finer rubble and iron slag on surface
Contexts in phase with occupation or post-abandonment of Str. 20
3187: lense
3279: lense at west edge of road 
3197: layer 
3273: layer

Str. 28
3887: final occupation layer, black organic sandy loam soil with charcoal, stone and tile fragments. The 
homogeneity of the layer suggests that it was formed by the disposal of refuse in an area common to Strs. 
28 and 30. It is similar to layers 3826 and 3827 of the latter.
3889: layer produced by hearth use; sandy loam with patches of baked clay, charcoal and ashes.
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Appendix 1: Context description - cont 

Str. 29
3876: demolition phase, grey-black organic loam lense with small pebbles, tile fragments and charcoal. 
3883: floor surface preserved in patches, consisting of a very thin layer of yellow-brown sandy loam with 
small pebbles and some charcoal fragments. Depth varies between 0.001-0.002 m.
3849: occupation refuse; black sandy loam with stone, tile and mortar fragments and charcoal. It does 
not cover the entire floor surface of the structure. It is similar to layer 3772 of Str. 30 and may represent 
an open area of refuse disposal common to both buildings (Brogiolo et al. 1989:47).

Str. 30
3772: sandy loam layer with patches of yellow-brown loam. Possible fill (Massa et al. in press)
3826: lense located in the SW sector of the building. Contains gravel and patches of clay
3827: sandy loam layer with with charcoal, stones and fragments of tile. Domestic refuse is abundant,
particularly animal remains.
3843: sandy loam organic layer with charcoal and fragments of tile and patches of wattle impressed clay 
3848: layer produced by hearth use (hearth 4421); presence of charcoal, small stones, fragments of tile 
and brick

Brescia, S. Giulia, 9th-10th c.

Str. 13: wet-sieved 
1635: occupation layer 
1666: lense

Str. 14: part wet-sieved
1600: lense of organic soil containing clay and tile which originated in part from dismanted hearths 
1615: organic soil produced by the dismantling of hearths 
1616: hearth
1624: fill of pit 1623 dug into layer 1629 
1629: organic soil overlying layer 1642 
1640: layer (overlies 1642, sealed by 1629)
1642: hearth use layer. Overlies layer 1660 and associated pits.
1660: rich organic sandy occupation layer. Organic component may originate in part from hearth (1733) 
(Brogiolo 1986:158)
1706: pit cut into 1695
1709: fill of 1708 (trench/pit?), cut into 1695
1768: fill of 1767 (trench?), cut into earlier features relating to building or portico

Smaller Portico contemporaneous with Str. 14
Only one layer is contemporaneous with activity in the other buildings
1593 .thin layer of black sandy loam soil;

Building of portico and courtyard sequence 
1643: sandy loam
1780: sandy loam soil with tile fragments and limestone flakes; fill of pit (1779) of unknown function 
1803: occupation layer in the SE area; brown yellow clay with stone flakes on surface which may have 
formed a pavement
1843: occupation layer. No traces of particular activities were evident, suggesting that this was a 
passageway rather than a living surface.
1845: lense of yellow sand located in central area
1882: occupation layer similar to 1886, located in central area
1886: occupation layer of sandy loam soil mixed with fragments of tile, mortar and plaster, located in 
central area
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Appendix 1: Context description - cont.

Courtyard sequence
1763: floor, pavement of mortar and sand, preparation layer for subsequent activity 
1776: occupation layer, heterogeneous layer of mixed sand and mortar 
1781: mixed sand layer covering central area of courtyard
1814: pit o f uncertain function, orientated in a NS direction along western edge of area, 0.7 m deep 
1815: fill o f 1814; heterogeneous sandy loam soil
1782: cobblestone layer consisting of  loam-sandy soil with cobblestones and limestone 1839: occupation 
layer, mixed sandy soil with pebbles and flakes of limestone 
1880: hearth; clay lense roughly circular in shape, above floor 1860

U-north (Brogiolo 1981: 4-6. 12)
199: black loam soil with charcoal and many animal bones
225: lense; black loam soil with charcoal in NE sector, occupation layer

Via Alberto Mario (Period 6 only. Brogiolo 1988: figure 171

Ostrogothic period 
Room L/3
-1190: sewer fill (265)
-1118: clay strata 
-1119: ash layer
-1120: floor, gravel, chalk and charcoal 
Room L/2
-1214: fill to raise floor level (274)
-1215: occupation layer of floor 274, covered by 1214 
-1221: occupation layer, pavement of clay, under 1215

Lombard 
Room L/3
-1113: dark loam soil, rubble and and flakes to form a roadbed 
-1114: occupation layer
-1116: layer of charcoal, collapsed burnt roof material 
Room L/2
-1155: layer of stones and plaster mixed with dark loam soil which probably infiltrated from the overlying 
agricultural layers
-1163: fire layer above occupation layer 
-1200: fill of 280 
Room L /l
-1159: fire layer above occupation layer 
Portico
-1265: fill of 375
-1261: occupation layer to west of 371 

Lomello (from Blake 1997; Milton 1997)

Late Roman-Lombard period (c. end 5th-c.7th c. AD.): phases 4-9 
Phase 4 (c.5th c.): Building 1500 in use, dumping, postholes 
1640: dump, over robbed out walls of 1821

Phase 5 (c. 5th c.): road or courtyard surface 
1448: courtyard surface (4th-6th c. finds)
1482: fill of childs grave (5th c. coin)
1744:layer
1752: layer (coin AD 474-491)
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Appendix 1: Context description - cont

Phase 6 (6th c.): courtyard activity, miscellaneous features, well 
1438: courtyard surface similar to and covering 1448 (coin AD 527-536)
1766: courtyard surface, similar to and covering 1448

Phase 7 (c. 7th c.): courtyard activity, dumping
1406 and 1724: cobble surface covering 1438 ("pietra ollare", c. 7th c.)
1750: large shallow pit 
1760: layer 
1771: wall slot

Phase 8 (5th-7th c.): levelling of site, miscellaneous features (gully, pits)
1404: layer/feature, glass fragment 5th-7thc.
1494: posthole, north end of rectangular building 
1539: fill of drainage gully (1538) ?, NE comer of building 
1630: layer
1645: layer/feature, glass fragment 5th-7th c.
1654: layer 
1660: layer
1670: brick structure, N end of rectangular building 
1693: fill of pit-1692 or 1694 7, SE end of building 
1708: layer 
1720: layer 
1723:layer
1726: thick layer dumped over 1406 to form level surface 
1727: layer
1734: fill of 1733? (small pit or posthole)
1738: layer 
1754: layer 
1763:layer
1775: thisk layer dumped over 1406 to form level surface

Phase 9 (6th-10th pietra ollare from 1446 (not studied) and 5th-7th, glass): occupation debris,
buildup, pits, miscellaneous features
1471: tile box, 52cmx40cmx24cm, function uncertain
1472: fill of 1473 (possible hearth/fire)
1496: layer 
1662: layer 
1686: burnt lense 
1704: layer
1709: occupation debris and buildup, presence of glass 5th-7th c.

Early Medieval period (8th-llth/early 12th c.): phases 10-12

PhaselO (8th-10th c.): various pits 
1457: layer
1624: build-up layer, "pietra ollare" 8th-10th c.
1638: layer
1641: fill of pit, clayey soil with brick and rubble 
1644: fill of pit 
1649: layer

Phase 11 (8th-10th/10th-llth c., thermoluminescence date early-mid 10th c,): destruction debis, 
preparation for construction, features associated with building 
1405:layer
1409: related to hearth 1410 ?
1417: fill of posthole 1416?
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Phase 11 (8th-10th/10th-llth c 
1440: layer
1460: clay dump sealing destruction debris, in preparation for building construction
1512: layer
1616: layer
1619: layer
1633:layer
1648: fill o f pit 1627 (possibly cesspit), "pietra ollare" 8th-10th c.
1674: build-up layer, "pietra ollare" 6th-llth  c.)

Phase 12 (lO th-llth  c., possibly 12th?; thermoluminescence date AD 1029 +/-55): two buildings, 
including a possible tower-Building 1100, preparation of area for construction, cobble surfaces.
1170: layer
1171: courtyard surface (coin AD 1002-1014, horseshoe 12th c.).
1412: thick clay dump, preparation of new surface for Building 1100 
1437: layer
1636: cobble surface, "pietra ollare" lOth-llth c.)

Monselice, 6th-7th c.

PHASE Ha
Building I - internal occupation layers (wet-sieved’)
552: floor fill; sandy-loam soil 
553: hearth
555: domestic refuse (sieved)
554: domestic refuse (sieved)

Building I - external use 
713: sandy gravel; use layer

Portico area
761: earthbeaten floor, overlies layer 713 
771: fill of posthole 762

PHASE Hb
Building 1 - abandonment 
542: roof rubble
545: abandonment layer, brown loam soil

Lavers associated with portico (area bh post-dating Building I. preceding Building II (unrelated to 
Lombard tombs’)
752: layer covering 754 
753:layer
754: fill of pit 755 in SE sector 
756: organic sandy loam soil 
760: layer of flakes
769: sandy loam organi layer, fills slope (possible cut) in bedrock 768 
770: layer of flakes

Lavers overlying Lombard tombs and preceding Building II 
579: sandy loam soil
581: sandy loam soil (Phase Hb-m), overlies 596; artificial level (same strata as 596)
596: sandy loam soil; artificial level (same strata as 581)
584: layer of stones
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Appendix 2a: Distribution of equid, dog, cat and wild mammal remains (NISP)
Red deer*-Red deer/Large cervid; Cervidae-large cervid, cf. Red or Fallow deer
L-lower; U-upper; int.-intemal; ext.-extemal; ws-wet sieved; pws-part wet-sieved; pds-dry-sieved

E q u id

E lem ent

S ite  an d  a re a
S resc ia . S . Giulia. 6th-7th c. 
SL 20
In t Hut R oad Str. 28  Str. 29 Str. 30

B rescia
V. A lberto Mario 
O strog. Lomb.

Lomello
P h a se
5 6 8 10 12(pd

M onselice
Po«t-dating 
Bldg I

occipital 2
frontal 1
LI1 2 1
U 2 1 1
LI3 1 1 1 2
Incisor 3 2 2 6 1
LCanirw 2
U C anine 1 2
C an ine 1 1
LP2 1
UP2 2 4
UP3 1
UP4 1
U Prem olar 1
LM1 1
LM3 2
LMolar 3
mandbte row 3 2 1
mandbi* frvomart 1 4
maxilla 1
UM1 1
UM2 1
UM3 1 1 6
UMolar 1
P/M 5  1 1  2 29 1
s e a 2 1 2 6 1
hum 1 2 5 1
rad 1 1 3
uln 1 1 1
m tc 1 1 1 3  1
inn 2 5
fern 3 1 4
tib 1 3 1 1 3
a s t 2
cal 2
mtt 1 1 1 4
m tp 1 1 1 3

p i 4 2 8 2 4 10 6 2 4
P2 4 2

P3 2 2 2 6
4  1 7 20 4 26 3 8 22 24  10 2 113 5
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Appendix 2a: Distribution of equid, dog, cat and wild mammal remains (NISP)
Red deer*-Red deer/Large cervid; Cervidae-large cervid, cf. Red or Fallow deer
L-lower; U-upper; int.-intemal; ext.-extemal; ws-wet sieved; pws-part wet-sieved; ppds-dry-sieved

Site/area/
phase

Ant Crm wan* Inc an u iid  uui/j Ur Sea Hltti Rad U*i Mtc Im Fem Tib Ast Cat MS Mtp P1 Total

Brescia, S. Giulia, #th-7th e.
Stn. 20, hut trtd 10eat Stm. 23-30
Sr.20-w.
sr. 30 
sr. 30 
sr.2Mt
Road 
ST. 30 
sr. 30 
Road

Cat
Cat
Dog
Rad dear* 
Rad dear* 
Roadaar 
Baar 
Hara

Braacla, S. Giulia, Bth-10th e. 
Stn. 13, 14 oourtymtd; Ante U
ST. 13 (wc) 
ST.14 (pun) 
Coirtyard 
Araa U

Hara
Haro
Hara
£»g

Braacla, V. Albarto Mario
Lombard
Lombard
Osrogodic
Lombard
OsrogotHc
Lombard
Osffogothc
Lombard

Dog
Red deer* 
Red dear* 
Roa daar 
Roa daar 
Hara 
Rodent 
Rodent

Lomello Sth-7th c.
Ph. 6 
Ph. 8 
Ph. 6 
Ph. 7 
Ph. 8 
Ph. 8

Lomeilo, 10th-1 
Ph. 12-ert(pdi) 
Ph. 12
Ph.12-crt(pds) 
Ph. 10
Ph. 12-crt (pds) 
Ph. 12 
Ph. 10
Ph. 12-cn (pds) 
Ph. 12 
Ph. 10
Ph.12-cr1 (pds) 
Ph. 12
Ph. 12-crt (pds)

Monaallca 
Above burials 
BtdgHnL(ws) 
BUUng 1-exL 
G4dgMnt(wa)
Near portico 
Above burials 
Near porfco 
Above bulais 
Near portico 
Above burials 
Near porfco 
Above birials

Dog
Dog
Corvidae 
Corvidae* 
Red daar 
Hara

1th c.
Dog
Dog
Cat
Cat
cf. Red dee 
Rad daar 
Rad dear 
Roa dear 
Hare 
Rodent 
Saar 
Fox 
Fox

Dog
Cat
Beaver

Saavar 
Beaver 
Rad dear 
Rad daar 
Roa daar 
Roa daar 
Corvidae 
Corvidae

0.4
0.2

0.4

0.2
0.2

1 1 1 2

0.2
1 1 1  2 1 2  1 0.6 0.2 

2 
1

2 1 

2

1 2 

1

0.2
11.8

2
1
1
3
1
7
2
31
1



Appendix 2b: Distribution of bird bones by site and taxon 
int.-internal; ext.-external; ws-wet-sieved; pus-part wet-sieved; ds-dry-sieved

Site/area/
phase

Element 
Cra Man Fur Crc Str Sea Hum Rad Uln

Digit 
Cpm ll/ill Inn Syn Fem Tbt Fib Tst Total

Brescia. S. Giulia, 8th-7 dl C.
S tr .  2 0 .  h u t  m n d  r o a d

Str. 20-interior Dom. fowl 1 1 1 1 2 8
Str. 20-exterior Dom. fowl 1 1 1 2 5
Road Dom. fowl 1 1 3 2 1 1 3 3 5 20
Total Dom. fowl 0 1 0 0 2 4 3 1 2 5 4 0 9 31
S i r s .  2 3 -J O

Str. 29 Dom. fowl 1 1 1 1 4
Str. 30 Dom. fowl 1 4 2 9 2 21 8 2 1 11 8 1 12 82
Total Dom. fowl 1 4 2 9 2 21 9 2 1 12 9 1 13 86

Road Duck 2

Str. 30 Goose 1

Brescia. S. Giulia, 9th-1 )th c.
S i r s .  13 , 14 , c o u r ty a r d ;  Anee U

Str. 13 (ws) Dom. fowl 7 3 17 1 1 10 9 5 16 19 4 1 11 18 2 71 193
Str. 14 (pws) Dom. fowl 4 4 9 5 5 4 3 5 2 3 2 1 5 52
Portico Oom. fowl 1 1 2
Courtyard Dom. fowl 1 1 2 4
Total Dom. fowl 7 8 21 1 10 15 15 9 19 19 0 9 3 15 18 3 79 251

Area U Dom. fowl 1 1 2 2 2 4 2 2 2 3 5 31

Initial courtyard use Goose 1 1 2
Str. 13 (ws) Goose 2 12 2 5 1 3 10 3 1 2 3 3 47
Str. 14 (pws) Goose 2 1 1 2 6
Total Goose 4 12 2 6 1 0 3 10 3 2 3 0 0 1 5 0 3 55

Area U Goose 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

Str. 13 (ws) Duck 1 1 3 1 2 8
Str. 14 (pws) Duck 1 1
Portico Duck 1 1
Total Duck 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 10

Str. 14 (pws) Crane 1 1
Portico Cormorant 1 1
Str. 13 (ws) Grey partridge 1 1 2 4
Str. 13 (ws) Heron 3 2 1 6
Str. 13 (ws) CokxrtoCae 2 2
Str. 13 (ws) Corvidae 1 1

Lomello. 5th-7th c.
Phase 8 Dom. fowl 1 1 1 1 4
Phase 8 CoXxrOieae 1 1

Lomello, 10th-11th /eart r 12th C.
Phase 12 Dom. fowl 1 1 2 4
phase 12-courtyard (ds) Dom. fowl 1 1

Monselice
Building l-int. (ws) Dom. fowl 1 g 12 8 6 14 5 9 3 12 2 15 18 1 3 118
Building Lext Dom. fowl 1 1 1 3
Building I aband. Dom. fowl 1 1 1 1 2 1 7
Near politico Oom. fowl 1 1 2
Above burials Dom. fowl 1 2 1 2 1 1 8

Building LinL (ws) Goose 1 1 2 1 3 8
Building Laband. Goose 1 1
Above burials Goose 1 1

Building LinL (ws) Duck 1 1 2
Above burials □uck 1 1

Building LinL (ws) Passerine 1 1 1 3



Appendix 2c: Distribution of fish bones by taxon, element and site/site area/phase (NISP) 
In order of branchiocranium, neurocranium, appendicular skeleton and vertebral column 
after Wheeler and Jones 1989; int.-internal layers; ext.-external layers

S ite
T a x o n E lem e n t

B re sc ia  
6 th -7 th  c. 

S tr. 30
V. A. M ario  9 th -10 th  c.

Lombard S tr. 13 S tr. 14 A rea  U

Lom ello  
5 th -7 th  c . 

P h . 5

M o n se lic e  
Building I 

int. ext.

C y p r in id a e

D en ta ry 1 1

P rem ax illa 1

Q u a d ra te 1

C era to h y a l i 2
O p e rc u la r 2 1

In te ro p e rcu la r 1 2

U rohyal 1

P h a ry n g e u m

P re v o m e r 1

C le ith rum 2 2 1

P o s tc le ith ru m 1

C ra n ia  l-m isc . 3

V erteb ra 3 5 33

S c a le 1

S u b to ta l 2 1 8  1 3 0 44 0

M is c e l la n e o u s  C y p r in ld a e
cf. Leuclscus sp. O p e rc u la r 1

cf. Leuclscus sp. P h a ry n g e u m 1

cf. Leuclscus sp. C le ith rum 1

Leuclscus sp. V erteb ra 1

cf. Scardlnlus B asio cc ip ita l 1

erythrvphthalmus

T e n c h /c f .  T e n c h

cf. Tinea tinea A rticular 1

cf. Tinea tinea D en ta ry 3

Tinea tinea D en ta ry 1

cf. Tinea tinea H y om and ibu lar 1

Tinea tinea H y om and ibu la r 2 1

cf. Tinea tinea In te ro p e rcu la r 1

Tinea tinea In te ro p e rcu la r 1

cf. Tinea tinea O p e rc u la r 4 1

cf. Tinea tinea P re o p e rc u la r 1

cf. Tinea tinea P h a ry n g e u m 1

Tinea tinea P h a ry n g e u m 6  4 1 5

Tinea tinea P h a ry n g e a l too th 2

cf. Tinea tinea U rohyal 2

cf. Tinea tinea B asio cc ip ita l 1

Tinea tinea B asio c c ip ita l 1

cf. Tinea tinea B asyp te ryg ium 1

cf. Tinea tinea C le ith rum 1 1

Tinea tinea V erte b ra - is t cerv . 1

S u b to ta l 0 0 1 4  8 3 0 18 1

T o ta l 2 1 2 2  15 6 1 66  1

B re s c ia . 9 th -10 th  c . M o n se lic e

T a x o n E lem e n t S tr . 13 S tr . 14 Area u  Building l-int.

S a lm o n id a e

Salmo tiutta D en ta ry 1

Salmo tiutta M axilla 1

Salmo tiutta P rem ax illa 1

S a lm o n id a e C era to h y a l 1

Salmo tiutta C e ra to h y a l 3

S a lm o n id a e E pihyal 1

Salmo tiutta E pihyal 1

S a lm o n id a e V erteb ra 3 1

A c ip e n s e r id a e S c u te 1

Anguilla V erteb ra 1 1

angullla



Appendix 2c - cont.: Distribution of pike bones by element and site/site area/phase (NISP) 
In order of branchiocraniun, neurocranium, appendicular skeleton and vertebral column 
after Wheeler and Jones 1989; intinternal layers; ext.-external layers

E le m e n t

B re s c ia , S . G iulia  
6 th -7 th  c .
R o a d  S tr. 30

V. A. M ario
Osrog. Lomb.

B re s c ia , S . G iulia  
9 th -10 th  c .
S tr. 14 S tr. 13 C ourt.

M o n se lic e
B uilding I P o st-d a tin g  Bldg I 

int. ext. Portico Above burials

A rticu lar 1 1 1

D en ta ry 1 3 24 1 1

T oo th 2
E ctop te rygo id 1 5 1 3  1

E n top terygo id 1

M axilla 1 1 13 1

M etap terygo id 1

P a la tin e 2 6 2

P rem ax illa 2

Q u a d ra te 4

C era to h y a l 4 1

Epihyal 1

In te ro p e rcu la r 1 1

P re o p e rc u la r 1 2

S u b o p e rc u la r 1

P re v o m e r 1

P a ra s p h e n o id 1 1

C le ith rum 1 1 3 2 4

C ran ia l 1

V e rte b ra e 12 13 1 2

T otal 1 2 1 1 11 83 6 24 1 3 2



525
Appendix 3: Mandibular tooth wear and mandible wear stages of cattle, caprines and pigs 
mandibular tooth wear stages after Grant 1982 for cattle and pigs, Payne 1973 for caprines 
mandible wear stages after O'Connor 1989 for cattle and pigs, Payne 1973 for caprines 
E r-e ru p tin g ; u n e r-u n e ru p te d ; Lom ello, s ite  p h a s e  is  10 th -11 th  cV earty 12th  c. ex c e p t w h e re  in d ica ted  

ova-sheep; cah-goat; cf. cah-cf. goat

T a x o n  E lem e n t S d  d P 4  P 4  M1 M2 M1/M2 M3 W e a r  s ta g e

Cattle
S . G iu lia , S tr .  2 0 , h u t  a n d  r o a d  

3 3 1 1 /1 3  m a n d ib le  I

32 9 1 /1 5 1  M 1/2 r
3 2 9 1 /1 5 2  M 1/2 r
3 2 9 1 /1 5 3  M 1/2 r

k-l

S . G iu lia , S t r s .  2 8 -3 0
3 7 7 2 /3 6 7 m a n d ib le 1 h o m

3 8 43 /141 m a n d ib le r 9 9 k

3 7 7 2 /3 7 3 d P 4 1 indet

3 7 7 2 /3 7 0 M 1/2 1 k
3 7 72 /371 M1/2 1 k

3 7 7 2 /3 7 2 M 1/2 1 m
3827 /41 M 1/2 r k

3 8 4 9 /1 1 4 M 1/2 r k
3 8 4 9 /1 1 5 M 1/2 1 k

3 7 7 2 /3 6 8 M3 r k

3 7 7 2 /3 6 9 M3 1 k

3 8 4 9 /1 1 2 M3 r 9
3 7 7 2 /3 7 4 P  4 r 9

S . G lu lla , S t r s .  13 , 14 , c o u r ty a rd
1 6 3 5 /9 6  m an d ib le  I k g  Er I

1 6 3 5 /9 7  m an d ib le  I g g A

V ia A lb e r to  M ario  
O stro g o th ic

1 2 1 5 /4 4  M3 I k
L o n g o b a rd
1159 /11  m a n d ib le  r c-d
1 1 6 3 /2 3  m a n d ib le  I g  k S -E

M o n s e l lc e

5 7 9 /1 8
7 6 0 /3 4

5 7 9 /5 0
5 9 6 /9 4

754 /4

7 6 0 /1 5

M l
M2

M 1/2
M3

m an d ib le

m an d ib le

d -e

inde t
I
ind

ind

L o m e llo , 5 th -7 th  c .

1 7 2 6 /1 0

14 4 8 /3 8
1 7 0 8 /5

1 4 4 8 /3 9

1 4 0 6 /1 5

1 4 3 8 /1 0

14 3 8 /1 4 8
1 4 3 8 /1 4 9
1438 /181

1 4 3 8 /1 8 2
14 3 8 /1 8 3
1 4 4 8 /1 6

1448 /21

1 4 4 8 /5 7
17 5 2 /2

17 5 2 /3
1 4 0 6 /1 4

1 4 3 8 /1 8 0

1 4 3 8 /3 5
14 4 8 /1 5

1752/1

m an d ib le

m an d ib le
m an d ib le

m an d ib le

M 1/2

M 1/2

M 1/2

M 1/2
M 1/2
M 1/2
M 1/2

M 1/2

M 1/2
M 1/2
M 1/2

M 1/2
M 3

M 3

M 3
M3

M3

g-h
I

o-p

S+

E
E

9
h

indet

f

k
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A ppendix   cont.
Taxon E lem ent Sd dP4 P4 M1 M2 M1/M2 M3 W ear s tage

L o m e llo , 1 0 h -1 1 th  c .
11 7 1 /2 5 m a n d ib le I k
1171/371 m a n d ib le r in d e t g

1171 /111 m a n d ib le r k j
1 1 7 1 /172 M 1/2 9
117 1 /2 5 3 M 1/2 h

1171/31 M 1/2 k

11 7 1 /8 3 M 1/2 k

1 1 7 1 /1 7 3 M 1/2 k
1 1 7 1 /3 0 6 M 1/2 k

1 17 1 /3 7 2 M 1/2 k

1 1 7 1 /4 5 0 M 1/2 k

1 1 7 1 /7 4 8 M 1/2 k

1 1 7 1 /762 M 1/2 k

1 1 7 1 /7 9 7 M 1/2 k

1 1 7 1 /8 3 2 M 1/2 k

1 1 7 1 /8 3 3 M 1/2 k

1171/871 M 1/2 k

1 1 7 1 /9 9 3 M 1/2 k

1171 /281 M 1/2 1

1 1 7 1 /458 M 1/2 1

117 1 /7 9 8 M 1/2 1

117 1 /1 1 6 9 M 1/2 indet

1171/791 M 1/2 indet

1 1 71 /965 M3 1 9
1 1 71 /763 M3 9
117 1 /8 1 5 M3 r h

1 1 7 1 /344 M3 h

117 1 /3 4 0 M 3 r k

1171/61 M3 r k

1 1 7 1 /726 M3 m

1 1 7 1 /763 M3 inde t

11 7 1 /1 2 4 M 3 r in d e t

1171 /271 M3 r inde t

163 6 /1 4 M3 1 k

C aprine
S . G iu lia , S tr .  2 0 , h u t  a n d  r o a d
3 2 9 1 /1 3 0 ova m a n d ib le I 14L 9A 9A C

3 1 2 7 /8 m a n d ib le I 0 9A 9A 0 D

3235 /1 m a n d ib le I 9A 6A D

3261 /1 m a n d ib le I 7A Er D

3 2 9 1 /1 2 4 m a n d ib le I Er 9A 9A Er D

3 2 9 1 /1 2 6 m a n d ib le r 9A 8 8 in d e t E

3 3 1 0 /1 3 m a n d ib le r 9A 4A E

3197/1 m a n d ib le I 11S 9A 9A E -F

3 2 3 5 /7 m a n d ib le r 12S 11A 9A 9H F

3 2 7 1 /7 m a n d ib le r 9A 9A 10G F

3 2 9 1 /1 2 3 m a n d ib le r 4C 9A 8B 9G F

3 2 9 1 /1 2 5 m a n d ib le I 12S 14B 9A F -G

3 2 9 1 /1 2 7 m a n d ib le I 12S 10A F -G

3 2 3 5 /2 ovc d P 4 I 16L

3 2 3 5 /3 P 4 I u n e r

3 2 9 1 /1 3 8 P 4 I 7S

3 2 7 5 /1 7 M1 I 9A

3 2 7 5 /1 8 M2 I 9A

3 1 7 2 /4 5 M 1/2 I indet

3 2 9 1 /1 3 5 M 1/2 r 9A

3 2 9 1 /1 3 6 M 1/2 r 7A

3 2 9 1 /1 3 7 M 1/2 r 7A

3 314 A /5 M 1/2 7 8B

3 2 0 1 /3 M 3 r 4A /5G

3 2 2 8 /3 M 3 I c .9 G

3 2 7 5 /1 9 M 3 I 3 c /4 c

3 2 9 1 /1 3 3 M 3 I ind e t

3 2 9 1 /1 3 4 M 3 r E r
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A pp en d ix  3 c o n t.
T a x o n E lem e n t Sd d P 4 P 4 M1 M2 M1/M2 M3 W e a

S . G iu lia , S t r s .  2 8 -3 0
3 8 2 6 /5 4 o v a m a n d ib le I 13L Er 8
3 8 2 7 /5 6 m a n d ib le I 13L Er 6
3 7 7 2 /2 0 6 m a n d ib le I 18L 6A Er C
3 7 7 2 /2 2 3 cf. c a h m a n d ib le r 1SL 8A 0 C -D
3 7 7 2 /2 2 2 m a n d ib le r 3 6 9A 7A E r D
3 8 2 6 /4 7 m a n d ib le r E r 9A 7A O D
3 8 2 6 /5 3 m a n d ib le I 7A V D
3 8 2 7 /4 9 m a n d ib le r inde t 7A 5A V D
3 8 2 7 /5 0 m a n d ib le r 7A 2A V O
3 8 2 7 /5 3 o v a m a n d ib le I 22L 9A 9A D
3 8 4 3 /8 4 m a n d ib le r 7A Er D
3 8 4 3 /9 5 cf. c a h m a n d ib le I 23L 9A D
3 8 4 8 /6 ova m a n d ib le r 23L 9A 7A u n e r D
3 7 7 2 /2 1 6 m a n d ib le r 4C 9A D-E
3 8 4 3 /8 7 m a n d ib le r 9A 7A D-E
3 8 4 3 /8 9 ova m a n d ib le r 16L 9A 9A D-E
3 8 4 3 /8 8 m a n d ib le r 12S 9A D-F
3772 /201 m a n d ib le I 7S 9A 9A 2A E
3 7 7 2 /2 0 2 m a n d ib le I 8A 9A 9A 8 6 E
3 7 7 2 /2 0 3 m a n d ib le I 16 9A 9A E
37 7 2 /2 1 5 m a n d ib le r 2C 9A 9A E
3 8 2 6 /5 0 m a n d ib le r 8A 9A 9A 3 8 E
3 8 4 3 /8 5 m a n d ib le r 9A 9A 9A 2A E
3 8 4 3 /8 6 m a n d ib le r 12S 9A 9A 3C E
3 8 4 3 /9 3 m a n d ib le I 7S 9A 7A 4A E
3 8 4 3 /9 4 m a n d ib le I 1A 9A 9A E
3 8 4 9 /1 2 3 m a n d ib le I 8A 9A 7A E
3 8 8 7 /1 7 6 m a n d ib le r 7S 9A 9A 2A E
37 7 2 /2 0 4 m a n d ib le I 9A 9A 9A E-F
3 8 2 6 /4 9 m a n d ib le r 8A 9A E-F
3 8 2 7 /4 7 m a n d ib le r 8A 9A 9A E-F
3 8 2 7 /4 8 m a n d ib le r 7A 9A 9A E-F
3 8 4 3 /8 3 m a n d ib le r 9A 9A E-F
3 8 4 3 /9 2 m a n d ib le I 9A 9A 9A inde t E-F
3 8 4 3 /9 6 m a n d ib le I 8A 9A E-F
38 8 7 /181 m a n d ib le I 7S 9A E-F
3772 /221 m a n d ib le r 9A 8G F
3 8 26 /51 m a n d ib le r 12A 9A 9G F
3 8 4 9 /1 2 9 m a n d ib le r 15A 12A 9A 9G F
3 8 4 9 /1 3 0 m a n d ib le r 7A 9A 9A 5G F
3 8 8 7 /1 6 5 m a n d ib le I 12S 11A 9A 9G F
3 8 8 7 /1 6 6 m a n d ib le I 9A 9A 7A F
3 8 8 7 /1 7 7 m a n d ib le r 12S 12A 9A 9G F

3 8 8 7 /1 7 9 m a n d ib le I 11S 10A 9A 10G F
3 8 8 7 /1 8 0 m a n d ib le I 8A 10A 9A 9G F

3 7 7 2 /2 1 7 m a n d ib le r 12S 12A 9A F-G
3 8 2 7 /4 6 m a n d ib le r 12S 10A F-G

3 7 7 2 /2 0 5 m a n d ib le I 9A 11G G
3 8 2 7 /4 5 m a n d ib le r 14S 15A 9A 11G G
3 8 2 7 /5 4 m a n d ib le I 1 8 9A 9A 11G G
3 8 2 7 /5 5 m a n d ib le I 9A 11G G
3 8 8 7 /1 7 5 m a n d ib le r 8A 9A 9A 11G G
3 8 4 3 /9 7 m a n d ib le I 15A 15A G -l

3 8 2 6 /4 8 m a n d ib le r 15A 15A G -l
3 7 7 2 /2 1 4 m a n d ib le I 15A 12G 1
3 8 4 3 /9 8 cf. c a h m a n d ib le I 12L
3 7 7 2 /2 1 8 ova m a n d ib le r 14L
3 7 7 2 /2 1 9 ova m a n d ib le r 14L
3 8 8 7 /1 8 2 m a n d ib le I 9A
3 7 7 2 /2 0 8 m a n d ib le I 7T
3 7 7 2 /2 0 7 m a n d ib le I 12S
3 8 4 9 /1 2 7 m a n d ib le I 10G

3 8 8 7 /1 7 8 m a n d ib le r 15A

3 7 7 2 /2 2 4 m a n d ib le r 11G

3 7 7 2 /2 2 5 m a n d ib le r 17G

3 7 7 2 /2 1 3 ova m a n d ib le I in d e t



A pp en d ix  3  c o n t.
T ax o n Elem<

3 8 2 7 /6 3 ova d P 4

3 7 7 2 /2 4 6 c a h d P 4

3 7 7 2 /2 6 9 P 4

3 7 7 2 /2 7 0 P 4

3 7 7 2 /2 7 1 P 4

3 7 7 2 /2 7 2 P 4

3 8 4 9 /1 5 1 P 4

3 7 7 2 /2 4 7 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 4 8 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 4 9 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 5 0 M 1/2

377 2 /2 5 1 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 5 2 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 5 3 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 5 4 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 5 5 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 5 6 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 5 7 M 1/2
3 7 7 2 /2 5 8 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 5 9 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 6 0 M 1/2

3772 /261 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 6 2 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 6 3 M 1/2
3 7 7 2 /2 6 4 M 1/2
3 7 7 2 /2 6 5 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 6 6 M 1/2

3 7 7 2 /2 6 7 M 1/2

3 8 2 7 /5 8 M 1/2

3 8 2 7 /5 9 M 1/2

3843 /111 M 1/2

3 8 4 3 /1 1 2 M 1/2

3 8 4 3 /1 1 3 M 1/2

3 8 4 3 /1 1 4 M 1/2

3 8 4 9 /1 3 5 M 1/2
3 8 4 9 /1 3 7 M 1/2

3 8 4 9 /1 3 8 M 1/2
3 8 4 9 /1 3 9 M 1/2

3 8 4 9 /1 4 0 M 1/2

38 4 9 /1 4 1 M 1/2

3 8 4 9 /1 4 2 M 1/2

3 8 8 7 /1 6 7 M 1/2

3 8 8 7 /1 6 8 M 1/2

3 8 8 7 /1 8 8 M 1/2

3 8 8 7 /1 8 9 M 1/2

3 8 8 7 /1 9 0 M 1/2

37 7 2 /2 4 1 M 3

3 7 7 2 /2 4 2 M 3

3 7 7 2 /2 4 3 M 3

3 7 7 2 /2 4 4 M 3

3 7 7 2 /2 4 5 M3

3 8 2 7 /6 0 M 3

3 8 2 7 /61 M 3

3 8 2 7 /6 2 M 3

3 8 4 3 /1 0 8 M 3

3 8 4 3 /1 0 9 M3

3 8 4 3 /1 1 0 M 3

3 8 4 3 /1 2 6 M 3

3 8 4 9 /131 M 3

3 8 4 9 /1 3 2 M 3

3 8 4 9 /1 3 3 M 3

3 8 4 9 /1 3 4 M 3

3 8 8 7 /1 6 9 M 3

3 8 8 9 /2 M 3

S d d P 4  P 4 M2 M 1/M 2 M3

16L
16L

12S
9A
12S
8A
0

9A

5A
in d e t

7A

9A

9A

7A

5A

9A
7A

8A
9A

9A
14B
15A
15A
15A
11C
9A
9A

9A
SA

8A
7A

9A
9A

12A
9A
9A
9A
SA

7A
9A
9A

6A

8A

9A

8A/9A
10A

6G

inde t

5A /6G

inde t

2A
6G
2A
SA
9G

11G
9G

inde t
5G
inde t
inde t

11G
in d (1 1G /15h )

9G

S . G iu lia , S t r s  1 3 ,1 4 ,  c o u r ty a r d  
16 3 5 /3 4 2  cf. o v a  m a n d ib le  I 10L-10N  

1 6 3 5 /3 6 0  m a n d ib le  r  18L
16 3 5 /361  m a n d ib le  I

9A
8A 6A

W e a r  s ta g e

D

D



Appendix 3  cont.
Taxon Elem ent Sd dP4 P4 M1 M2 M1/M2 M3 W ea r s tag e

1 7 7 6 /6 m a n d ib le r 8A 9A 9A 6A E

1 7 7 6 /7 m a n d ib le I 9A 9A 5A E

1 7 8 2 /2 m a n d ib le r 8A 9A 9A 8G F

1 6 3 5 /3 5 9 m a n d ib le I 7S 9A 9A 11G G

1 6 6 0 /3 7 m a n d ib le I 9A

1 6 3 5 /3 2 7 M 1/2 I 0

1 6 3 5 /3 5 5 M 1/2 I 8A

1 6 3 5 /3 5 6 M 1/2 I indet.

1 6 3 5 /3 4 4 M3 I inde t

1 6 3 5 /3 2 8 M3 I 0

1 6 3 5 /3 5 4 M3 r ind

S . G lu lla , A re a  U

2 2 5 /11 m a n d ib le r 7S 9A E-

2 2 5 /1 0 m a n d ib le I 9A 11G G

19 9 /2 4 m a n d ib le I 15A 15A 15A 11G H

19 9 /3 5 m a n d ib le I 15A 15A 15A 11G H

2 2 5 /1 4 M3 r ind

V ia A lb e r to  M ario
O s tro g o th ic

1 2 1 4 /2  ova m a n d ib le I 16L 9A D

1119/1 m a n d ib le l 8A-9A 9A 8A E

1 119 /2 m a n d ib le r 12S 9A 9A 10G -11G G

1 2 1 5 /3 8 m a n d ib le r 12S /15A 14A 9A 11G G

L o n g o b a rd
1 1 5 9 /9 m a n d ib le 1 9A -10B 7A-8A 2A-4A E

1 1 1 4 /1 6  ova m a n d ib le 1 7A-8L
1 2 0 0 /1 5 m a n d ib le 1 Er

1 1 6 3 /1 6 M 1/2 r 9A

M o n s e l ic e

7 6 0 /2 8 m a n d ib le 1 9A SB 0

7 1 3 /5 9 m a n d ib le 1 8A-9A 9A 8A/9A inde t(< 11G ) E-

5 5 4 /7 5 m a n d ib le 1 5A 9A 8A/9A 6G /7G F

555/1 m a n d ib le r 8A

59 6 /101 m a n d ib le 1 in d e t

5 5 5 /3  cf. c a h d P 4 r 22L
7 6 0 /3 3 P n 4 1 u n er
76 9 /8 P 4 1 0
76 9 /9 M1 1 9A
579/51 M2 r 5A

7 6 0 /3 0 M2 1 8A/9A

7 6 9 /1 0 M2 1 6A

5 7 9 /5 2 M 1/2 r 9A

5 8 4 /7 3 M 1/2 r 9A

5 8 4 /7 4 M 1/2 r 8A/9A

5 8 4 /7 5 M 1/2 1 8A/9A

7 1 3 /6 0 M 1/2 1 2A-3A

7 13 /61 M 1/2 1 15A

7 5 6 /1 5 M 1/2 1 indet

7 6 0 /2 9 M 1/2 1 9A

5 9 6 /1 0 2 M3 r 10G

760 /31 M 3 1 11G

7 6 0 /3 2 M 3 1 in d e t (< 11G )

769 /11 M 3 1 0

5 8 4 /7 6 M 3 r in d e t (< 11G )

L o m e llo , 5 th -7 th  c .

1 4 3 8 /1 8 9 m a n d ib le 1 5T /5U 9A 9A E

14 0 6 /2 m a n d ib le 1 12S 9A 9A 11G G

1 4 0 4 /1 4 m a n d ib le r 15A 15A 12A 11G G

1 4 3 8 /1 8 8 m a n d ib le r 5A

14 3 8 /1 9 4 P 4 r inde t

1539 /1 P 4 1 12S

15 3 9 /2 M 12 11A

15 3 9 /3 M 12 indet

1 4 0 6 /3 M 3 r 3B

14 3 8 /1 9 2 M 3 1 4A



Appendix 3 cont.
Taxon E lem ent Sd dP4 P4 M1 M2 M1/M2 M3 W ear s tag e

1 4 3 8 /1 9 0 M3 I 11G

1 7 2 0 /4 M 3 I 11G

14 4 8 /6 3 M 3 I in d e t

L o m e llo , 1 0 th -1 1 th  c .
1 1 7 1 /7 9 0 m a n d ib le r E r 9A D -E

1 1 7 1 /7 0 0 m a n d ib le I 15A 15A 9A 11G G

1 636/51 m a n d ib le r 1 2S 15A 9A 11G G

1 1 7 1 /3 2 7 m a n d ib le r 15A 11G G -H

1 1 7 1 /6 3 4 m a n d ib le r 9A

1 1 7 1 /4 4 0 m a n d ib le I 13B
1 1 7 1 /4 3 9 m a n d ib le r 0

1 6 3 6 /3 5 P 4 r 12S
1171/441 M 1/2 inde t

1 1 7 1 /3 6 6 M 1/2 8A

1 1 7 1 /3 9 8 M 1/2 8A

1 1 7 1 /6 0 5 M 1/2 8A

1 1 7 1 /2 9 4 M 1/2 9A

1 1 7 1 /3 2 8 M 1/2 9A

1 1 7 1 /7 8 7 M 1/2 9A

1 1 7 1 /7 8 8 M 1/2 9A

117 1 /8 7 3 M 1/2 9A

1 4 37 /8 M 1/2 I 9A

1 6 36 /29 M 1/2 r 9A

1 6 3 6 /30 M 1/2 r 9A

1636/31 M 1/2 r 9A

11 7 1 /7 8 9 M 1/2 1 0A

1 17 1 /3 2 9 M 1/2 12A

1 1 7 1 /2 3 3 M 3 r in d e t

11 7 1 /1 2 7 M3 r 2A

1 17 1 /7 8 6 M3 I 9G

1 6 36 /27 M 3 r 10G

1 6 3 6 /2 8 M 3 r 11G

1644/1  S tM O th c . M 1/2 r 9A

P i g

S . G iu lia , S tr .  20 , h u t  a n d  r o a d

3 2 6 3 /5 m a n d ib le r b c a E r I

3 2 7 1 /1 9 m a n d ib le r f a S

3 1 7 2 /2 5 m a n d ib le I d j f c A

3 2 7 1 /1 8 m a n d ib le r b -c d l-S

3 2 9 1 /9 6 m a n d ib le l+r d k A-E

3 2 9 1 /9 7 m a n d ib le r e -f n A-E

3 3 1 0 /1 2 m a n d ib le r 9 inde t S -E

3 2 7 5 /9 M 12 I e

3 2 9 1 /1 0 5 M 12 r a -b

3 1 7 2 /2 9 M2 I J
3 1 7 2 /2 7 M 3 I a

3 2 7 5 /8 M 3 I a

S . G iu lia , S tr s .  28 -3 0

3 7 7 2 /2 7 m a n d ib le I d -e E r J

38 8 7 /1 3 1 m a n d ib le I e a I

3 8 8 7 /2 7 m a n d ib le I a f a 1

3 8 8 7 /1 3 2 m a n d ib le r inde t f-u a cryp t 1

3 8 8 7 /2 6 m a n d ib le I in d e t a S

3 8 4 9 /8 m a n d ib le r (-a b -c S

3 7 7 2 /2 6 m a n d ib le r f-8 c-d S-A

3 2 9 1 /9 9 M 3 I ind e t

3 2 9 1 /9 9 M 3 r E r

3 8 4 9 /1 0 M 3 r a

S . G iu lia , S tr s .  1 3 ,1 4 ,  c o u r ty a r d

1 6 3 5 /8 6 m a n d ib le ? d

1 660 /7 m a n d ib le I a V J

1 7 09 /3 m a n d ib le I in d e t E r S

1 7 76 /8 m a n d ib le r a V J

1 7 7 6 /9 m a n d ib le r b m A-E

1839 /2 m a n d ib le r e -f n n k E



A p p en d ix  3 con t.
T axon E le m e n t S d d P 4 P 4 M1 M2 M1/M2 M3 W e

1 6 3 5 /2 0 9 d P 4 a
163 5 /2 3 6 P 4 a
1 6 2 9 /1 4 M3 a

S . G iu lia , A rea  U

19 9 /9 0 m a n d ib le r d -e A

V ia A lb e r to  M ario

1 2 5 5 /1 -R o m an m a n d ib le r f a -b vis J-J
O s tro g o th ic

1 1 1 9 /3 m a n d ib le I e-f c ? S
1200/1 m a n d ib le I * 9 c S
1 1 19 /4 M 3 I a -b
L o n g o b a rd

1 2 6 1 /5 m a n d ib le I d a E r I
1 1 1 3 /2 m a n d ib le r d -e a S
1114/11 m a n d ib le r e

M o n s e l lc e
5 9 6 /8 3 m a n d ib le I c Er I
5 5 4 /4 6 m a n d ib le r a -b 1 l-S
5 8 4 /8 6 m a n d ib le r a c-d a-b V l-S
7 1 3 /82 m a n d ib le r a -b Er l-S
7 1 3 /7 9 m a n d ib le r d -e f S -E
5 8 4 /6 0 m a n d ib le r Er S
5 8 1 /4 4 m a n d ib le r d -e a -b S-A
5 8 4 /8 7 m a n d ib le r b 9 d -e S-A
76 0 /1 5 m a n d ib le r 9 c S-A
5 5 4 /4 5 m a n d ib le r c A
5 9 6 /8 4 m a n d ib le I e b A
76 0 /1 4 m a n d ib le r b-c A
5 7 9 /3 6 m a n d ib le r i f-9 A-E
5 8 1 /4 5 m a n d ib le r f-g A-E
5 7 9 /3 9 m a n d ib le r d
5 9 6 /8 6 m a n d ib le r e -g
7 1 3 /8 0 m a n d ib le r d -e
7 1 3 /8 4 m a n d ib le I 9
5 8 4 /8 9 d P 4 I e -f
584 /91 P 4 r c-d
596 /81 P 4 I d
5 5 2 /3 8 M3 r ind

59 6 /8 2 M1 I c

5 9 6 /8 7 M2 r c
713 /81 M2 r e -f

7 1 3 /8 3 M2 r d
5 8 4 /9 0 M 1/2 i inde t

5 8 4 /9 2 M 3 I a

L o m e llo , 5 th -7 th  c .
1708/1 m a n d ib le I a -b
17 2 4 /9 m a n d ib le I e
1726 /21 m a n d ib le I b e r S

14 0 6 /5 m a n d ib le b h d a -b S-A

14 4 8 /2 2 m a n d ib le I a -b S-A
1 7 2 6 /1 9 m a n d ib le I d h e b A

1 4 3 8 /1 3 m a n d ib le I 9 A
1 4 3 8 /6 8 m a n d ib le 9 ? c-d A

1 4 3 8 /6 9 m a n d ib le I c A
1 4 0 6 /8 m a n d ib le I e J S -E

1 738 /2 d P 4 I d

1 7 3 8 /3 d P 4 a

17 3 8 /4 M 12 ! a

1 4 4 8 /2 3 M 3 I b

L o m e llo , 1 0 th -1 1 th  c .

1171 /721 m a n d ib le I e a I

1 1 7 1 /8 9 7 m a n d ib le I d l-S
11 7 1 /5 m a n d ib le I e -f a -b l-S

1 1 7 1 /1 6 8 m a n d ib le r b e - f b a S

1 1 7 1 /3 m a n d ib le r b -c c-d a /E r S
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Appendix 3  cont.
Taxon E lem ent Sd dP4 P4 M1 M2 M1/M2 M3 W ea r stage

1 1 7 1 /9 1 8 m a n d ib le r d a

1 1 7 1 /5 7 7 m a n d ib le r c h

1 1 7 1 /8 8 0 m a n d ib le I b f d
1 1 7 1 /4 m a n d ib le I f b

1 1 7 1 /5 7 8 m a n d ib le I i d

1 1 7 1 /3 8 6 m a n d ib le r V

1 1 7 1 /1 9 7 m a n d ib le r b
1 1 7 1 /7 6 0 m a n d ib le 1 e

1 1 7 1 /7 8 3 m a n d ib le 1 0
1 1 7 1 /9 1 9 m a n d ib le 1 a -b

1 1 7 1 /3 5 9 m a n d ib le r d

1 1 7 1 /5 4 5 m a n d ib le r f
1 1 7 1 /7 5 9 m a n d ib le r inde t

1 1 7 1 /9 8 8 m a n d ib le 1 e
1 4 1 2 /1 0 m a n d ib le r 0 b

1 6 3 6 /4 3 m a n d ib le r b
1 6 3 6 /4 4 m a n d ib le 1 a-b

1 1 7 1 /4 3 0 P 4 r d
1 1 7 1 /7 1 0 P 4 r b

1 1 7 1 /7 M 1/2 1 indet

1 1 7 1 /3 1 8 M 1/2 indet

1 1 7 1 /1 9 9 M 1/2 r 0
1 1 7 1 /3 9 2 M 1/2 r J-k
1 1 7 1 /1 1 6 7 M 1/2 1 e

1 1 7 1 /9 4 4 M 1/2 1 1

1 1 7 1 /1 6 9 M3 r a -b

1 1 7 1 /7 9 6 M3 1 a-b

1171 /391 M3 1 c

1 6 3 6 /4 2 M 3 1 b

1 4 05 /2 8 th -10 th  c. m a n d ib le r b e b crypt

1 4 0 5 /3 8 th -10 th  c. m a n d ib le 1 b f c
1641/1 8 th -1 0 th  c. d P 4 i h
1649 /1 8 th - 10th c. M3 1 c
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A p p e n d ix  4 a : C a t tle  m e a s u re m e n ts  (a fte r D rie sc h  1 9 7 6 , D av is  1 9 9 2 )

S ite :  S tr s .  2 8 -3 0 -S . G iu lia , 6 th -7 th  c .; S tr . 2 0 -S . G iu lia , 6 th -7 th  c ., S tr .  2 0  a n d  a s s o c ia te d  ro a d ; V a m -B re sc ia , V. A lberto  M ario; 

S g E M -S . G iu lia , 9 th -1 0 th  c ., S tr s .  1 3 ,1 4  a n d  co u rty a rd ; L o m 5 -7 -L o m ello  5 th -7 th  c .; L om E M : L om ello , 8 th -1 0 th ,

1 0 th -1 1 th /e a r ly  T 2 th  c .; M o n s, M o n se iic e ; A rea  U (1 )-9 th -1 0 th  c ., (2 )- la te  M ed ie v a l

A b b re v .: S d - s id e ;  P f-p rox im al fu s io n ; D f-d istal fu s io n ; f - fu sed ; u -u n fu s e d ; g - fu s in g ; v -fu s io n  line v isib le ;

a - a s s y m e tr ic a l c o n d y le s ;  p a -p a th o lo g ic a l; a b r -a b ra d e d

Site Caslogm * Elem. Sd Pa Pf Of Measurements

Circ. 01 m-l Dla-p
LomEM 1171/800 hm r 41.4
LomEM 1171/82 hm I 97 34.2
LomEM 1171/868 hm r 98 28.3
LomEM 1171/85 hm I 77 28

M1-M3 P2-M3 H tatM l
Strs. 26-30 3887/87 man I 68 139.7 48.3
Lom5-7 1448/38 man I 4 2 5
LomEM 1171/371 man r

L B
Strs. 28-30 3772/368 Mn3 r 34.8
Strs. 26-30 3772/369 Mn3 I 14.1
Strs. 26-30 3849/112 Mn3 r 13.5
LomEM 1171/111a Mn3 r 35.7 14.4
LomEM 1171/340 Mn3 r 32.7 11.7
LomEM 1171/344 Mn3 I 31.2 125
LomEM 1171/371a Mn3 r 11.3
LomEM 1171/992 Mn3 I 38
Mons 596/94 Mn3 I 35.7 14.4
Mons 754/4a Mn3 I 33.9 12

SLC OLP LO BG
Strs. 28-30 3826/33 sea r f 66.9 55.3 43.7
Strs. 26-30 3887/12 sea I f 62.9 43.1
Strs. 28-30 3887/58 sea r f 70 593 48
Lom5-7 1438/121 sea I 48.2
Lom5-7 1766/3 sea I f 42.8 59.3 50.5 42.5
LomEM 1171/67 sea r f 45.4
Mons 581/24 sea I f 58 51.S 43

CL Bd HTC BT
Str. 20 3311/10 hum t f 100 40
Str. 20 3311/11 hum I f 29.2
Strs. 28-30 3887/7 hum I f 83.2 34.2 73.4
Vsm 1214/15 hum r f 95 35.7
Lom5-7 1438/165 hum f 90 37.1 83.8
Lom5-7 1448/30 hum r f 81.5 32.8 74.1
Lom5-7 1726/7 hum I f 32 68.3
LomEM 1171/299 hum r / 74 29.1 69.2
LomEM 1171/504 hum I f 65 56.5
LomEM 1171/57 hum r f 32.2
LomEM 1457/2 hum t f 30.2
LomEM 1457/2 hum r f 32.8

OL BP Bd SO BFp BFd
Strs. 28-30 3826/31 rad r f 84.3 77.8
Strs. 28-30 3849/99 rad 1 f 88.5 79.6
Strs. 28-30 3887/54 rad r f 84.4 77
Strs. 28-30 3887/58 rad 1 f 621
Strs. 2S-30 3887/6 rad 1 f 78.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/340 rad r f 87
Area U(1) 169/13 rad r f 726
Mons 581/16 rad 1 f 73.1 55.5

OL SO Bdfusfon BFd 0 0 Bp
Str. 20 3291/47 mtc r 40.5
Strs. 28-30 3826/29 mtc r f 70.5
Strs. 28-30 3843/73 mtc r 60.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/3 mtc f 54.1
Strs. 28-30 3887/5 mtc r 64
Lom5-7 1438/133 mtc 1 58.9
Lom5-7 1436/2 mtc r f 63.3
LomS-7 1438/3 mtc f 51.2 55.4
Lom5-7 1438/30 mtc r 44.3
Lom5-7 1448/6 mtc 1 54.6
LomEM 1171/132 mtc 1 f 25.3 47.8
LomEM 1171/134 mtc r 49.7
LomEM 1171/276 mtc r f 168 28.2 48 53.2 16.5 54.1
LomEM 1171/343 mtc r 49
LomEM 1171/419 mtc 1 a f 180 31.9 53.7 61.3 20.5 56.2
LomEM 1171/445 mtc 1 f 178 26.6 48.6 51 19.3 50.6

OEM DEL WCM WCL

24.4
21.1

23.2
19.6

e.31 27.8
24.4 23.7
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Appendix 4a: Cattf* m easurem ents

Site CitaiopM # Elem. Sd Sx P I  Dt  Measurements

OL SO Bdfuslon BFd 00 Bp OEM OEL WCM WCL
LomEM 1171/465 mtc 1 59.7
LomEM 1171/466 mtc r f 178 33.5 54.6 61.4 20.9 59.5 23.6 21.8 29.5 c.28
LomEM 1171/565 mtc r f 189 32.2 55.9 61.6 20.4 22.7 22 30.2 28.2
LomEM 1171/63 mtc r f 174 27.5 46.8 51.4 49.4 21.2 19.5 23.8 24.6
LomEM 1171/602 mtc r u 51.3
LomEM 1171/868 mtc 1 f 191 31.5 54.8 62.6 21.1 58.5 24.3 23.2 29.6 28.3
LomEM 1171/072 mtc 1 50.2
LomEM 1674/2 mtc r 27.3
LomEM 1170/1 mtc f 182 30.6 50.6 59.1 59.1 25.3 22.5 29.2 27.3
LomEM 1171/505 mtc r 1 56.5 >65
Mons 713/80 mtc r 59.5 28.6
Mons 760/1 mtc 1 t 179 27.1 49.1 49.2

LA
SgEM 1886/1 inn 1 70.8

SO
Vam 1 2 0 0 /2 0 fe rn  1 9 100

Bd
Strs. 28-30 3826/30 tib r 9 62
Strs. 26-30 3887/10 tib r V 58.5
Strs. 28-30 3887/100 tib r f 54.2
Strs. 28-30 3887/11 tib r » 57.2
Strs. 28-30 3887/69 tib 1 » 60.9
Strs. 28-30 3887/8 tib r f 59.3
Strs. 28-30 3687/9 tib r f 63.4
LomS-7 1438/125 tib 1 f 85.4
Lom5-7 1724/1 tib r f 623
Lom5-7 1726/5 tib 1 f 721
LomEM 1171/188 tib r f 60.5
LomEM 1171/26 tib r f 51.2
LomEM 1171/298 tib 1 f 522
LomEM 1171/551 tib r 58.6
LomEM 1171/641 tib r f 58.8
LomEM 1171/674 tib 1 f 52
LomEM 1171/890 tib 1 1 54 4
LomEM 1171/691 tib 1 f 56.1
LomEM 1171/774 tib r f 57
LomEM 1171/776 tib r t 58.9
LomEM 1171/963 tib r f 56.2
LomEM 1437/1 tib 1 f 64.4
Mons 552/21 tib r f 58 5

GLI Bd Dl
Str. 20 3252/5 ast 1 62.5 39.1 34.4
Str. 20 3291/48 ast r 40.5
Strs. 28-30 3843/71 ast r 67.5 40.8 37
Strs. 2830 3649/05 ast r 81.8 39.2
Strs. 2830 3887/51 ast r 53.8 325 28
SgEM 1635/267 ast r 58.4 37.5 31.5
Lom5-7 1438/106 ast 1 65.8 42 36
Lom87 1438/107 ast 1 64.7 39.6 37
LomS-7 1438/108 ast r 63.7 41
Lom5-7 1438/110 ast 1 65.3 40.1 37
Lom87 1438/111 ast r 423
Lom5-7 1438/112 ast r 70.4 44.7 40
Lom87 1438/29 ast 1 67.9 44.3
Lom5-7 1438/33 ast 1 64.6
Lom5-7 1448/29 ast I 66.3 424
Lom5-7 1724/3 ast 1 62.7 39.2
LomEM 1171/189 ast r 64.7
LomEM 1171/220 ast r 64.8 43 36
LomEM 1171/240 ast r 62.9 40.2 34
LomEM 1171/305 ast r 33.4
LomEM 1171/451 ast 1 58.2 31
LomEM 1171/549 ast r 60 41.2 32
LomEM 1171/623 ast 1 35.3
LomEM 1171/828 ast 1 58.4 37 33
LomEM 1171/863 ast r 62.5 41.3 35
LomEM 1171/864 ast r 58.3 37.1 31
LomEM 1171/099 ast r 61.5 39.1 31
LomEM 1636/7 ast r 37.7
Mons 581/15 ast r 66.3 43.7 37.5
Mons 584/28 ast 1 60 38.3 33.7
Mons 584/38 ast 1 54.7 36.7 29.7

GL GB
Str. 20 3252/7 cal r 135.2
Strs. 2830 3772/335 cal r 142 45
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Appendix 4a: Cattle m easurem ents

Site Catalogue t Elem. Sd Sx Pf Df Measurements

OL OB
Strs. 28-30 3887/102 cal r f 130 47
Strs. 28-30 3887/103 cal r 46
Strs. 28-30 3887/52 cal r 44
Strs. 28-30 3887/53 cal r u 47
Strs. 28-30 3887/72 cal I 40
Lom5-7 1438/27 cal I f 140
Lom5-7 1708/3 cal I f 131.7 42
Lom5-7 1728/8 cal 1 1 140.3 47
LomEM 1171/885 cal r 125.8 41
LomEM 1437/3 cal r f 130 40
Area U(2) 101/22 cal r i 114.3 38

OL SO Bdfusion BFd DO Bp OEM OEL WCM WCL
Str. 20 3127/11 mtt I 52.5
Str. 20 3275/23 mtt r 52.4
Str. 20 3281/48 mtt r 51.6
Strs. 28-30 3772/348 mtt I f 2S.9 46.7 44
Strs. 28-30 3843/72 mtt r 51.3
Strs. 28-30 3848/105 mtt I 42.2
Strs. 28-30 3887/95 mtt I 48.9
Vam 1200/18 mtt I f 229 26 58 25.2 45.3
Vam 1200/19 mtt r f 228 28.1 58.3 25.3 49.2
Area U(1) 225/1 mtt l f 45.4 51.4
LomS-7 1408/13 mtt I 51
Lom 5-7 1438/1 mtt l f 207 223 41.6 45.5 19.6 36.1 19.3 18.8 20.4 20.5
Lom5-7 1438/132 mtt I 37.3
LomS-7 1438/134 mtt I 42.5
Lom5-7 1438/135 mtt r f 48.5 51.8
Lom 5-7 1438/136 mtt r 49 3
Lom5-7 1438/19 mtt r 457
Lom5-7 1438/20 mtt r 44.8
Lom5-7 1438/24 mtt I 46.9
Lom 5-7 1448/3 mtt 45.3
Lom5-7 1448/32 mtt I f 234 26.5 55 59.7 49.9
Lom5-7 1726/9 mtt I f 233 29.8 54.7 60.2 26.2 52.1 25.7 22.9 23 27.9
LomEM 1171/133 mtt I 21 42
LomEM 1171/167 mtt I 1 191 19.3 40 44.3 40 19 18.1 20.1
LomEM 1171/20 mtt I 49
LomEM 1171/21 mtt r 41.5
LomEM 1171/22 mtt r f 27.3 53.8 58.7 23.4 22 27.7 27.1
LomEM 1171/260 mtt r f 198 21.5 41.6 45.5 21.2 38.3 19.3 19.1 21.2 20.7
LomEM 1171/369 mtt r f 213 24.3 47.7 50.5 45.7 21.5 20.4 24.2 23.1
LomEM 1171/401 mtt r f 101 22.8 42.8 c. 46.5 19.2 39.2 18.5 17.3
LomEM 1171/446 mtt I 44.2
LomEM 1171/447 mtt r 46.6
LomEM 1171/463 mtt r f 206 21.8 42.3 46.5 39
LomEM 1171/464 mtt I f 206 21.8 43 46.5 40.1
LomEM 1171/64 mtt r 48.7
LomEM 1171/775 mtt r 49.1
LomEM 1171/81 mtt I f 26.5 c. 48 44.6
LomEM 1171/838 mtt I f 24.6 50.7 55.9 23.6 23.2 26.2 25.5
LomEM 1171/886 mtt I f 52.4 54.1 222 25.7 20.7
LomEM 1171/554 mtt I f 40.9 19.6 18.1 20.9 20.5
LomEM 1409/2 mtt I f 45.9
LomEM 1409/3 mtt r 47.1
LomEM 1171/909 mtt i f 42.8 47.8 18.4 19.9 21.8 22.4
LomEM 1171/400 mtt i » 21.1 225 23.7 2S.3
LomEM 1171/813 mtt i f 42.5 45.1 19.1 18.3 225 20.6
LomEM 1171/203 mtt i f 44.3 50.7 20.8 19.3 24.3 24.1
LomEM 1170/2 mtt I pa ( 206 27.8 48.1 21.5 27
LomEM 1171/622 mtt I abr. f c. 195 e. 21.2 c. 44.2 C. 46.8 C. 40.4 c. 18.7 c. 17.5 c. 223 c. 21.7
Mons 584/37 mtt r f 25.2 45.3
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A p p e n d ix  4 b :  C a p r in e  m e a s u re m e n ts  (after D rie sc h  1 9 7 6 , D av is  1 9 9 2 , 1 9 9 6 ; P a y n e  1 9 6 9 )

S ite ; S tr s .  2 S -3 0 -S . G iu lia , 6 th -7 th  c .; S tr . 2 0 -S . G iu lia , 6 th -7 th  c ., S tr . 2 0  a n d  a s s o c ia te d  ro ad ;

V a m -B re s c ia , V. A lb e rto  M ario ; S g E M -S . G iulia, 9 th -1 0 th  c .,  S trs . 1 3 ,1 4  a n d  c o u r ty a rd ; L o m 5-7 -L om ello  5 th -7 th  c .;

Lom E M : L om ello , 8 th -1 0 th , 10 th -11 th /ea r1y  1 2 th  c .; M ons, M o n se lic e ; A rea  U(1 )-9 th -1  Oth c ., (2 )-la te  M ed ieval 

A b b rev .: S d - s id e ;  P f-p ro x im a l fu s io n ; D f-d istal fu s io n ; f-fu sed ; u -u n fu s e d ; g -fu s in g ; v -fu s io n  line  v isib le ; 

c a h -g o a t;  c a ? - c f .  g o a t ;  o v a - s h e e p ;  o v c -ea p rin e

Site Catalogue * Taxon Elem Sd Sx Pf Of Measurements

Circ. Dt m-i 01 a-p
Str. 20 3275/12 cah hm r 8.3 18.6 28.6
Strs. 28-30 3772/315 cah hm 1 75 19.1
Strs. 28-30 3772/318 cah hm r 93 22.7 35.3
Strs. 28-30 3840/122 cah hm r 18.4
Strs. 28-30 3887/44 ovc hm r 87 23.6 31.7
SgEM 1835/02 ovc hm 1 m 77 20.4 28.3
LomEM 1171/70 cah hm r m 146 34 58.4
LomEM 1171/107 ova hm r 35.4 52.2
LomEM 1171/584 ova hm r m 35.7

M1-M3 P2-M3 H tat M1
Str. 20 3127/8 OVC man
Str. 20 3235/7 OVC man 48.6 20.3
Str. 20 3201/123 OVC man 48.8 70.8 25.2
Str. 20 3201/127 ovc man 19.6
Strs. 28-30 3772/223 cah man 21
Strs. 28-30 3843/95 cah man 27
Strs. 23-30 3827/53 ova man 23.2
Strs. 28-30 3843/80 ova man 23.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/201 OVC man 45.3 69 20.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/202 ovc man 48 72 22.2
Strs. 28-30 3772/203 OVC man 21.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/204 ovc man 22
Strs. 28-30 3772/206 ovc man 21.5
Strs. 28-30 3772/207 ovc man 21.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/215 OVC man 43 63.2 20.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/218 OVC man 25.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/217 OVC man 256
Strs. 28-30 3772/222 OVC man 46 72.5
Strs. 28-30 3826/47 OVC man 21.2
Strs. 28-30 3826/48 OVC m an 21
Strs. 28-30 3826/50 ovc man 51.8 77.6 23
Strs. 28-30 3826/51 ovc man 25 4
Strs. 28-30 3827/45 OVC man 35.1 63.3 21.5
Strs. 28-30 3827/46 ovc man 24.2
Strs. 28-30 3827/47 ovc man 20.3
Strs. 28-30 3827/54 ovc man 13.9
Strs. 28-30 3843/83 ovc man 20
Strs. 28-30 3843/85 OVC man 22.6
Strs. 28-30 3843/86 OVC man 22.9
Strs. 28-30 3843/87 ovc man 23.7
Strs. 28-30 3843/88 ovc man 24.2
Strs. 28-30 3843/02 ovc man 53 73.4 24.2
Strs. 28-30 3843/93 OVC man 47.3 69.9 22.3
Strs. 28-30 3843/04 OVC man 22.1
Strs. 28-30 3843/06 ovc man 23.4
Strs. 28-30 3843/07 OVC man 22
Strs. 28-30 3840/123 OVC man 24.4
Strs. 28-30 3840/124 OVC man 21.2
Strs. 28-30 3840/120 OVC man 47.1
Strs. 28-30 3887/165 ovc man 23.3
Strs. 28-30 3887/175 ovc man 47.7 66.6 20.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/176 ovc man 20.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/178 OVC man 18.6
Strs. 28-30 3887/179 OVC man 24.8
Strs. 28-30 3887/180 OVC man 48.4 67.7 24.4
Strs. 28-30 3887/181 OVC man 21.2
Vam 1119/2 ovc man 46.6
Area U(1) 199/24 OVC man 45 64.8 23.9
Area U(1) 199/35 OVC man 36 64.4 25
Area U(1) 225/11 OVC man 20.4
SgEM 1635/350 OVC man 42.1 63.5 22
SgEM 1635/360 OVC man 22.8
SgEM 1776/6 ovc man 22.8
SgEM 1782/2 ovc man 22.3
Lom5-7 1438/180 OVC man 22.2
Lo<n5-7 1404/14 OVC man 23.9
LomEM 1836/51 ovc man 47.4 24.3
Mons 713/50 ovc man 23.3

L Ba
Strs. 28-30 3772/246 cah pn4 15.1 6.3
Str. 20 3235/2 ova pn4 14.3 6.2
Str. 20 3291/130a ova p«4 17.6 6.4



A p p e n d ix  4 b : C a p r in e  m e a s u r e m e n ts

S ite : S tr s .  2 8 -3 0 -S . G iu lia , 6 th -7 th  c .;  S tr . 2 0 -S . G iu lia , 6 th -7 th  c ., S tr . 2 0  a n d  a s s o c ia te d  ro ad ;

V a m -B re s c ia , V . A lberto  M ario; S g E M -S . G iulia, 9 th -1 0 th  c ., S trs .  1 3 ,1 4  a n d  c o u r ty a rd ; L o m 5 -7 -L o m ello  5 th -7 th  c.; 

L om E M : L om ello , 8 th -1 0 th , 1 0 th -1 1 th /e a riy  12 th  c.; M ons, M o n se lic e ; A rea  U (1 )-9 th -1 0 th  c .. (2 )-la te  M ed ie v a l 

A b b re v .: S d - s id e ;  P f-p ro x im a l fu s io n ; O f-d istal fu s io n ; f-fu sed ; u -u n fu s e d ; g - fu s in g ; v -fu s io n  line  v is ib le ; 

c a h -g o a t ;  c a ? -c f . g o a t ;  o v a - s h e e p ;  o v c -c a p rin e

Site C a ta lo g u e  * Taxon Elem Sd Sx Pf 0/ Measurements

Circ. Di m-l 01 a-p
Str. 20 3275/12 cah hm r 8.3 18.6 28.8
Str*. 28-30 3772/315 cah hm 1 75 19.1
Strs. 28-30 3772/316 cah hm r 93 227 35.3
Strs. 28-30 3849/122 cah hm r 18.4
Strs. 28-30 3887/44 ovc hm r 87 23.6 31.7
SgEM 1635/92 OVC hm 1 m 77 20.4 28.3
LomEM 1171/70 cah hm r m 148 34 58.4
LomEM 1171/107 ova hm r 35.4 522
LomEM 1171/584 ova hm r m 35.7

M1-443 P2-M3 Ht at Ml
Str. 20 3127/8 ovc man
Str. 20 3235/7 OVC man 48.6 20.3
Str. 20 3291/123 ovc man 48.8 70.8 25.2
Str. 20 3291/127 OVC man 19.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/223 cah man 21
Strs. 28-30 3843/95 cah man 27
Strs. 28-30 3827/53 ova man 23.2
Strs. 28-30 3843/89 ova man 23.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/201 ovc man 45.3 69 20.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/202 ovc man 48 72 22.2
Strs. 28-30 3772/203 ovc man 21.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/204 ovc man 22
Strs. 28-30 3772/206 OVC man 21.5
Strs. 28-30 3772/207 ovc man 21.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/215 OVC man 43 63.2 20.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/216 OVC man 25.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/217 OVC man 2S.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/222 OVC man 48 72.5
Strs. 28-30 3826/47 OVC man 21.2
Strs. 28-30 3826/48 OVC man 21
Strs. 28-30 3826/SO OVC man 51.8 77.6 23
Strs. 28-30 3826/SI ovc man 25.4
Strs. 28-30 3827/45 OVC man 35.1 63.3 21.5
Strs. 28-30 3827/48 ovc man 24.2
Strs. 28-30 3827/47 ovc man 20.3
Strs. 28-30 3827/54 ovc man 13.9
Strs. 28-30 3843/83 OVC man 20
Strs. 28-30 3843/85 ovc man 22.6
Strs. 28-30 3843/88 OVC man 22.9
Strs. 28-30 3843/87 OVC man 23.7
Strs. 28-30 3843/88 ovc man 24.2
Strs. 28-30 3843/92 ovc man S3 73.4 24.2
Strs. 28-30 3843/93 ovc man 47.3 69.9 22.3
Strs. 28-30 3843/94 ovc man 22.1
Strs. 28-30 3843/96 OVC man 23.4
Strs. 28-30 3843/97 ovc man 22
Strs. 28-30 3849/123 ovc man 24.4
Strs. 28-30 3849/124 ovc man 21.2
Strs. 28-30 3849/129 ovc man 47.1
Strs. 28-30 3887/165 OVC man 23.3
Strs. 28-30 3887/175 ovc man 47.7 66.6 20.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/176 ovc man 20.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/178 ovc man 18.6
Strs. 28-30 3887/179 OVC man 24.8
Strs. 28-30 3887/180 OVC man 48.4 87.7 24.4
Strs. 28-30 3887/181 OVC man 21.2
Vam 1119/2 OVC man 48.6
Area U(1) 199/24 ovc man 45 64.8 23.9
Area U(1) 199/35 OVC man 38 64.4 25
Area U(1) 225/11 OVC man 20.4
SgEM 1635/359 OVC man 421 63.5 22
SgEM 1635/380 OVC man 22.8
SgEM 1776/8 ovc man 22.8
SgEM 1782/2 ovc man 22.3
Lom5-7 1438/189 ovc man 22.2
LomS-7 1404/14 ovc man 23.9
LomEM 1638/51 OVC man 47.4 24.3
Mons 713/59 ovc man 23.3

L Ba
Strs. 28-30 3772/246 cah pn4 15.1 6.3
Str. 20 3235/2 ova pn4 14.3 6.2
Str. 20 3291/130a ova pn4 17.6 6.4
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Appendix 4b: Caprine m easurem ents

Site C a ta lo g u e  i Taxon Elem Sid Se Pf Of Measurements

L Ba
Strs. 23-30 3827/53a ova pn4 I 14.8 6.5
Strs. 28-30 3S48/6a ova pn4 r 12.4 6.3
SgEM 18357342a oa? pn4 6
SgEM 1635/360a OVC pn4 r 16.1 7
Mons 555/3a ca? pn4 r 15.7 6.6

L B
Str. 20 3235/1a ovc Mn1 I 16.2 6.7
Str. 20 32917130b ovc Mn1 1 13.8 6.5
Mons 55571 ovc Mn1 r 16.2 7.2

Str. 20 3235/1 b ovc Mn2 I 13.6 7.1
Str. 20 3291/130c OVC Mn2 I 15 8.3

Str. 20 3275/19 ovc Mn3 I 6.5
Str. 20 323577 a OVC Mn3 r 7.2
Str. 20 3291/123a ovc Mn3 r 8
Strs. 28-30 3843/108 OVC Mn3 I 20.3 7.1
Strs. 28-30 3849/131 ovc Mn3 I 7.1
Strs. 28-30 3826/51 a ovc Mn3 r 20.3 7.4
Strs. 28-30 3887/179a OVC Mn3 I 20.7 7.4
Strs. 28-30 3772/243 ovc Mn3 I 7.5
Strs. 28-30 38677185a ovc Mn3 I 21.2 7.7
Strs. 28-30 388972 ovc Mn3 i 20.4 7.7
Strs. 28-30 3849/134 OVC Mn3 r 21.7 7.8
Strs. 28-30 3887/177a OVC Mn3 r 23.4 8.2
Strs. 28-30 3887/169 OVC Mn3 I 227 8.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/214a OVC Mn3 I 21 9 8.4
Strs. 28-30 37727205a ovc Mn3 I 21.8 8.5
Strs. 28-30 3772/241 OVC Mn3 I 20.1 8.5
Strs. 28-30 3772/224a OVC Mn3 r 20.9 8.6
Strs. 28-30 3827/SSa ovc Mn3 I 8.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/22Sa ovc Mn3 r 23.2
Strs. 28-30 3827/45a OVC Mn3 r 20.6
Area U(1) 225/14 OVC Mn3 r 19.6 6.7
Area U(1) 199/24a OVC Mn3 I 22.5 8 6
SgEM 177877a OVC Mn3 1 153 6.1
SgEM 1776/8a OVC Mn3 r 18 6.8
SgEM 1782/2a ovc Mn3 17.7 7.2
LomS-7 1438/188a OVC Mn3 r 18 7.2
Lom5-7 1720/4 ovc Mn3 1 23.2 8.7
Lom5-7 14387190 ovc Mn3 1 23.4 9.3
LomEM 1636/28 ovc Mn3 r 19.2 7.5
Mons 760731 ovc Mn3 1 7.6
Mons 596/102 OVC Mn3 r 6

HS DHA SLC
Str. 20 3311/1 ova sea 1 20.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/114 ova sea 1
Str. 20 327073 ovc sea r 18.7
Strs. 28-30 3849/49 OVC sea 1 19.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/135 OVC sea 1 20.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/138 ovc sea r 22.8
Strs. 28-30 3887/139 OVC sea r 20
Area U(1) 199/76 ovc sea 1 19.3
SgEM 1776/3 OVC sea r 14.9
SgEM 1635/169 ovc sea r 17.8
SgEM 1660733 OVC sea 1 17.9
SgEM 1635732 OVC sea r 18.8
SgEM 1635731 ovc sea 1 19.6
Lom5-7 1660733 OVC sea 1 17.9
LomEM 1171/151 ova sea r 18.1

HS DHA SLC
LomEM 1171/160 ova sea r 17.4
LomEM 1171/520 ova sea r 20.9
LomEM 1171/346 OVC sea r 17.2
LomEM 1171/361 OVC sea r 15.5
LomEM 1171/530 OVC sea r f 16.5
LomEM 1171/88 OVC sea 1 18.2
LomEM 1624/S OVC sea r f
Mons 552/2 ca? sea r f 147
Area U(2) 190/8 OVC sea r 18.8
Area U(2) 191/40 OVC sea r 20
Area U(2) 191/42 ovc sea r 1 20.6

Bd HTC
Strs. 28-30 3849/62 ca? hum r t 31.5 13.5
Strs. 28-30 3887/142 ca? hum 1 f 30.6 15
Str. 20 3127/6 oa? hum 1 f 27.1 13.8
Strs. 28-30 3887/140 oa? hum 1 f 32 13.7

27.7 22.4

33.1

31.6

BT
29.3
30.1

29.8

20.2
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Appendix 4b: Caprine m easurem ents

Site Catalogue * Taxon Elem Sd S t Pf Df Measurements

Bd HTC BT
Strs. 28-30 3827/S oa? hum 1 f 34.6 15.5 31.8
Strs. 28-30 3827/4 oa? hum r f 31.2 16 31.7
Str. 20 3291/74 ova hum r 1 31.8 14.7 30.5
Strs. 28-30 3887/143 ova hum r  f 29.3 13.5 27.2
Strs. 28-30 3772/133 ova hum r f 14.7 29
Strs. 28-30 3772/134 ova hum r f 35 14.7 33.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/141 ova hum 1 f 30.7 15.2 29
Strs. 28-30 3772/123 ova hum 1 ( 34.3 15.8 31.3

Bd HTC BT
Strs. 28-30 3887/34 ova hum r t 34.7 15.9 32.3
Strs. 28-30 3849/58 ova hum 1 f 33 18.1 31.8
Strs. 2830 3772/135 ova hum r f 27.4 25
Vam 1114/5 ova hum 1 f 30.5
Vam 1119/12 ova hum r v 30.6
Str. 20 3172/21 OVC hum r 1 30.3 14.6
Strs. 28-30 3843/SI ovc hum 1 f 34.3 14.8 29 5
Strs. 28-30 3849/63 ovc hum r f 15.1
Area U(1) 199/73 OVC hum i r 27 12.6 25.4
Area U(1) 199/74 OVC hum 1 f 30 14.7 27.7
SgEM 1635/269 OVC hum i r 14.2
SgEM 1635/29 ovc hum r 1 324 15.3
SgEM 1660/26 ova hum r t 28.8 13.8
Lom 5-7 1726/29 OVC hum 13.6
LomEM 1171/627 cah hum r f 32.7 13.4 30.6
LomEM 1624/2 oa? hum 1 f 13.7 26.3
LomEM 1171/150 ova hum r f 26.6 12.3
LomEM 1171/162 ova hum 1 f 27.7 14.3 268
LomEM 1171/205 ova hum 1 f 27.8 13.7 26.5
LomEM 1171/213 ova hum 1 f 28.5 14.1 26.3
LomEM 1171/628 ova hum f 11.5
LomEM 1171/731 ova hum r f 28.4 13.3 26.4
LomEM 1171/807 ova hum r f 27.8 13.2 26.8
LomEM 1171/331 ova? hum 1 1 26.7 121 25.2
LomEM 1171/332 ova? hum 1 r 31.1 14.8 28.1
LomEM 1171/360 ova? hum 1 f 30.7 15.4 30.3
LomEM 1171/10 ovc hum 1 1 30.5 14 28.6
LomEM 1171/345 OVC hum t  t 1S.1
LomEM 1171/395 ovc hum r f 28.1 13.8 26.3
LomEM 1171/473 ovc hum r f 30.8 13.4
LomEM 1171/514 OVC hum r f 31.7 13.7 29.5
LomEM 1171/515 ovc hum 1 ( 28.7 13.2 26.8
LomEM 1171/859 ovc hum 1 f 28.7 14.4 26.8
Mons 552/6 ca? hum r f 30 28.2
Mons 554/57 ca? hum 1 ( 32.1 14.7
Mons 552/S ova hum 1 f 29.7
Mons 584/46 ova hum 1 f 28 13.4 27.1
Mons 596/44 ova hum 1 1 33.5 15.5 32
Area U(2) 190/4 OVC hum 1 f 32.6
Area U(2) 191/38 OVC hum r f 26.5
Area U(2) 191/39 ovc hum i r 29.5

GL Bp Bd SO BFp BFd
Str. 20 3291/80 ova rad I f 31.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/37 ova rad r f 35.4 29
Str. 20 3162/1 ovc rad I f 32.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/38 OVC rad r f 38.3 34.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/39 OVC rad r t 35.4 33.5
Strs. 28-30 3843/19 OVC rad I f 33.6
Strs. 28-30 3843/20 OVC r a d I 1 38.4
Strs. 28-30 3849/70 ovc rad r f 34.8 33.2
Strs. 28-30 3849/77 OVC rad 1 f 33.5 32.4
Strs. 28-30 3849/79 ovc rad 1 f 33.5 28.5
Strs. 28-30 3887/147 ovc rad r f 33.5
Strs. 28-30 3826/13 ovc rad r f 32.7
Strs. 26-30 3887/148 OVC rad 1 f 17.5
Strs. 28-30 3887/149 OVC rad 1 18.8
SgEM 1635/26 ovc rad i r u 29.8 15.3
SgEM 1643/1 OVC rad r f 29.3 15.3
Lom5-7 1438/79 OVC rad r f 28.1
LomEM 1171/814 OVC rad 1 f 1 142.1 28.5 26.6 14.7
LomEM 1171/842 OVC rad r f f 150.3 30.2 28.2 16.5
Mons 552/s ova rad r 1 f 1529 31.7 28.7 16.4
Mons 581/14 ovc rad r f 33.1
Area U(1) 190/1 OVC rad 1 f 30.6 16.6
Area U(1) 100/3 ovc rad r t 30.6

GL SO Bd fusion 00 Gmc
Strs. 28-30 3887/158 ca? mtc 1
Str. 20 3291/68 ova mtc r f 127.3 14 27.1 9.4 11.1
Strs. 28-30 3843/39 ova mtc r f 125.4 13.9 25.8 11.6

Bp
28.8
24.8
22.4



Appendix 4b: Caprine m easurem ents

Site________C a ta lo g u e  * Taxon Elem Sd S t Pf Of Measurements

GL SO Bd fusion DO Gmc Gmv Bp
Vam 1214/1 ova mtc r f 123.4 15 26.4 8.8 11.5 16.1
Strs. 28-30 3843/48 ova mtc r f 10.9 16.2
Strs. 28-30 3849/16 ova mtc I t 10.9 16.1 21.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/75 ova mtc r f 12.7 17.6
Str. 20 3291/70 ovc mtc r 24.7
Str. 20 3291/71 ovc mtc I 23.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/166 ovc mtc I 23.2
Strs. 28-30 3772/175 OVC mtc r 15.3 23.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/176 OVC mtc r 23.2
Strs. 28-30 3827/9 OVC mtc 1 14.4 23
Strs. 28-30 3843/36 ovc mtc 1 25.1
Strs. 28-30 3849/14 ovc mtc r 21.2
Strs. 28-30 3849/18 OVC mtc 1 1 23.3
Strs. 28-30 3887/157 ovc mtc r 15.6
Strs. 28-30 3887/78 ovc mtc r 29.3
SgEM 1635/182 cah mtc 1 u 17.4 30.2 11.6
SgEM 1635/179 oa? mtc 1 f 13.6 10 3
SgEM 1635/33 ova mtc 1 f 132.5 13.3 26 10 5 11.7 16.6 23
SgEM 1635/177 OVC mtc r 22.7
SgEM 1635/245 OVC mtc r 22.6
SgEM 1635/35 ovc mtc 1 23.7
SgEM 1635/36 ovc mtc 1 23.3
SgEM 1635/37 ovc mtc 1 21.1
Area U(1) 199/65 OVC mtc r f 12.9 0.7
SgEM 1635/34 OVC mtc r u 14.1 11.1 24
LomS-7 1404/12 oa? mtc 24.8 9.8 16.1
LomEM 1171/727 ca? mtc 1 » 110.8 16.3 26.8 9 3 10.1 13.7 23.7
LomEM 1171/525 cah mtc 1 f 117.3 16.2 29 9 11 9 8 16.6 24 8
LomEM 1171/365 ova mtc 1 f 12.6 10.1 10.7 15.6 22.2
LomEM 1171/435 ova mtc r f 111.1 13.3 232 8.9 9.7 14.1 20.4
LomEM 1171/51 ova mtc f 25.6
LomEM 1171/947 ova mtc 1 f 105.1 11.8 22.7 7.5 19.1
LomEM 1171/86 ova mtc r f 113.7 14 25.6 11.3 14.7 21.7
LomEM 1171/495 ova? mtc r f 105 12.8 22.7 S3 10.4 20.6
LomEM 1171/192 ovc mtc r 14.5 23 4
LomEM 1171/290 ovc mtc 1 27.2
LomEM 1171/408 Ovc mtc t 22.8
LomEM 1171/461 OVC mtc r 22.3
LomEM 1171/526 OVC mtc 1 23.4
LomEM 1171/601 OVC mtc r 12.5 22.7
LomEM 1171/602 ovc mtc r 23.8
LomEM 1171/648 ovc mtc 1 21.1
Area U(2) 191/87 ova mtc r f 127.3 16.1 27.2 108 11.8 16.9 24.6
Area U(2) 191/88 ovc mtc r 22

Strs. 26-30 3887/163 ova inn r m
LAR

23.3
LA

Area U(1) 225/9 ovc inn r 25.1 30
SgEM 1839/1 ova inn I 29.4
Lom5-7 1404/13 OVC inn I 23.7 27.5
LomS-7 1726/31 ovc inn r 25.3 27.8
LomEM 1171/279 OVC inn r 22.9 27.5
LomEM 1171/357 OVC inn r 23.8 28.7
LomEM 1171/805 OVC inn I 25 30
LomEM 1171/860 OVC inn I 27.8 29.3
LomEM 1171/896 ovc inn r 21.9
LomEM 1171/924 ovc inn I 24
LomEM 1624/1 ovc inn I 28.3 30.4

Area U(1) 199/81 OVC fern r
Bd

g 39
Area U(2) 191/102 OVC fern I f 39

Strs. 28-30 3843/1 ova tib I
Bd

f 26.5
Bp

Strs. 28-30 3843/11 ova tib r f 27.4
Vam 1119/14 ovc tib I f 24.4
Str. 20 3127/5 OVC tib r f  28.5
Str. 20 3201/2 OVC tib I f 26.3
Str. 20 3271/5 OVC 6b I f 29.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/73 ovc tib I f 28.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/74 ovc tib I f 30.2
Strs. 28-30 3772/75 ovc tib I f 25.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/76 ovc tib I f 27
Strs. 28-30 3772/77 ovc tib I f 27.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/78 ovc tib I g 27.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/79 ovc tib r f 28.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/80 ovc tib r f 26.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/81 OVC tib r f 25.5



Appendix 4b: Caprine m easurem ents

Site_______ Ctfiioyn r Taxon Elem Sd Sx Pf Of Measurements

Bd Bp
Strs. 28-30 3772/82 OVC tib r f 29.1
Strs. 28-30 3827/22 OVC tib r f 27.5
Strs. 28-30 3827/23 OVC tib r f 31.7
Strs. 28-30 3843/2 ovc tib I f 28.8
Strs. 28-30 3840/40 OVC tib r f 25.5
Strs. 28-30 3840/41 OVC tib r f 26.2
Strs. 28-30 3840/44 OVC tib I f 25.2
Strs. 28-30 3887/150 OVC tib I f 26.1
Strs. 28-30 3887/151 OVC tib I f 24.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/152 ovc tib r 1 29.1
Strs. 28-30 3887/153 OVC tib r f 26.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/154 OVC tib r f 26.7
Area U(1) 100/85 OVC tib r 28.4
SgEM 1835/157 OVC tib r f 27.9
SgEM 1635/158 OVC tib I 25.4
SgEM 1635/272 ovc tib r 26.8
Lom5-7 1438/88 ovc tib r f 24.7
Lom5-7 1438/80 OVC tib 1 f 26.3
Lom5-7 1438/00 ovc tib r f 26.8
Lom5-7 1726/30 ovc tib r f 25.6
LomEM 1171/075 OVC tib r f 221
LomEM 1171/858 OVC tib 1 1 23
LomEM 1171/020 ovc tib r « 23.1
LomEM 1171/147 ovc tib r f 23.4
LomEM 1171/059 ovc tib 1 f 23.6
LomEM 1171/14 ovc tib 1 f 23.7
LomEM 1171/631 ovc tib r f 23.8
LomEM 1171/058 ovc tib r f 24
LomEM 1171/146 ovc tib r f 24.1
LomEM 1171/321 ovc tib 1 f 24.1
LomEM 1171/517 ovc tib r t 24.3
LomEM 1171/434 ovc tib r f 24.6
LomEM 1171/518 OVC tib r f 24.7
LomEM 1171/580 ovc tib r f 24.6
LomEM 1171/720 ovc tib r f 25
LomEM 1171/277 OVC tib r J 25.1
LomEM 1171/728 ovc tib I 1 25.1
LomEM 1171/832 OVC tib r f 25.3
LomEM 1171/87 ovc tib 1 f 25.4
LomEM 1171/533 ovc tib r 1 25.5
LomEM 1171/48 OVC tib r f 25.6
LomEM 1171/71 OVC tib r u 26
LomEM 1171/804 ovc tib 1 f 26.7
LomEM 1171/651 OVC tib r f 26.8
LomEM 1171/531 OVC tib r 1 27.9
Mons 578/25 OVC tib 1 g 38.5
Mons 581/30 ovc tib 1 f 25.2
Mons 581/37 ovc tib r f 26.8
Mons 584/34 ovc tib r f 28.4
AreaU 10Q/5 ovc tib 1 f 28.2

GU Bd Dl
Str. 20 3187/1 oa? ast 1 29.7 19.1 16.4
Strs. 28-30 3826/23 ova ast 1 30 20 17.1
SgEM 1535/105 cah ast r 29.5 19.7 18.7
SgEM 1635/225 cah ast r 32.5 20.8 17.3
SgEM 1635/107 oa? ast 1 30.6 20.4 17
SgEM 1635/266 oa? ast r 27.3 18.1 15.5
SgEM 1635/106 ova ast r 28.9 19.7 15.9
SgEM 1635/109 ora ast 1 28.5 18.5 15.3
SgEM 1635/16 ova ast 1 27.2 18 14.6
SgEM 1635/17 ova ast 1 27.2 18.8 15.6
SgEM 1635/228 ova ast 1 28.7 19.3 16
SgEM 1635/261 ova ast 1 29.6 19.1 16.6
SgEM 1635/265 ova ast r 28.7 18.9 16.1
SgEM 1635/108 ovc ast 1 30.1
SgEM 1635/262 OVC ast 1 26 16.4
SgEM 1635/264 ovc ast 1 24.6 15.6 13.1
LomEM 1171/183 ova ast r 28.5 18.4 15.5
LomEM 1171/843 ova? ast r 25.5 16.4 13.8
Mons 554/61 ca? ast 1 30.9 19.9 15.5
AreaU 101/78 cah ast r 31.8 20.1 16.3
Area U 101/74 ova ast r 29.3 16.9 16.8
AreaU 101/75 ova ast r 28.1 18.2 15.7
Area U 101/76 ova ast r 28.7 16.3 18.7
AreaU 101/77 ova ast r 30.8 20.1 16.5
Area U 101/70 ova ast r 29.9 19.7 16.9
AreaU 101/80 ova ast r 26.4 17 14
AreaU 101/81 ova ast 1 27.4 17.8



Appendix 4b: Caprine m easurem ents

Site Cstetoqu* * Taxon Bern Sd Sx Pf Df Measurements

GL GB
Str. 20 3228/5 OVC cal I f 5Z7
SgEM 1635/254 ova cal I f 53.9 18
SgEM 1835/255 ova cal I f 52.1 18
SgEM 1635/257 ova cal r f 51.6 18
SgEM 1635/100 ovc cal I f 49.5 17
SgEM 1635/101 OVC cal r f 58.4 21
SgEM 1635/23 ovc cal r f 54.2 19
SgEM 1635/99 OVC cal r f 53.6
SgEM 1666/1 OVC cal r f 58.2 20
SgEM 1776/2 ovc cal I f 58.8 19
Area U 199/80 OVC cal r t 60 19
Lom5-7 1438/93 OVC cal r f 60 20

GL GB
LomEM 1171/17 ova cal I f 52.6 18
AreaU 180/7 OVC cal r t 50.9 16

GL SO BFd Od Bp
Str. 20 3275/11 ova mtt 1 f  145.2 12.9 26.8 11.3 22.2
Str. 20 3291/69 ova mtt r f 116.7 11.7 24.4
Strs. 28-30 3887/39 ova mtt 1 f 134.6 12.1 22.3
Strs. 28-30 3887/40 OVC mtt 1 298
Str. 20 3314 A/1 OVC mtt r 21.1
Strs. 28-30 3772/185 OVC mtt 1 13 21.4
Strs. 28-30 3772/188 OVC mtt r 18.9
Strs. 28-30 3772/187 OVC mtt r 19
Strs. 28-30 3772/188 OVC mtt 1 1Z8 20.4
Strs. 28-30 3772/189 ovc mtt r 19.2
Strs. 28-30 3772/198 ovc mtt 1 f 23.6
Strs. 28-30 3843/40 ovc mtt 1 22.4
Strs. 28-30 3843/48 ovc mtt 1 10.3
Strs. 28-30 3887/159 ovc mtt 1 11.9 20.5
Strs. 28-30 3887/160 OVC mtt r 20.4
Strs. 28-30 3887/41 ovc mtt r 20.8
SgEM 1635/170 ova mtt r f 122.2 1Z8 24.3 10.2 21.2
SgEM 1660/31 ova mtt r f 138.5 1Z3 24.6 10.5 22.5
SgEM 1593/5 OVC mtt 1 u 11.5 16 9
SgEM 1600/1 OVC mtt f 20.7
SgEM 1635/171 OVC mtt r 20.5
SgEM 1635/172 ovc mtt 1 19.9
Area U(1) 199/69 OVC mtt 1 17.7
LomS-7 1438/85 ovc mtt 1 21.3
LomEM 1171/52 ova mtt 1 f 121.4 13.4 25.3 10.6 20.2
LomEM 1171/73 ova mtt 1 1 159 1Z8 25.3 20.5
LomEM 1171/320 OVC mtt r 14.6 22.3
LomEM 1171/516 ovc mtt 1 10.9 19.1
LomEM 1171/649 ovc mtt r 20.9
LomEM 1171/878 ovc mtt r 19.4
LomEM 1171/806 ovc mtt r 19.3
Mons 581/12 ova mtt r 19.2
Mons 581/29 ovc mtt 1 2Z1
Area U(2) 190/6 ovc mtt r 11.4 20.3
Area U(2) 191/83 ovc mtt r 21.1
Area U(2) 191/84 ovc mtt r 20.6
Area U(2) 191/85 ovc mtt r 2Z3
Area U(2) 191/93 ovc mtt r 19.2



A p p e n d ix  4 c :  P ig  m e a s u r e m e n ts  (a fte r  D rie sch  1 9 7 6 ; P a y n e  a n d  Bull 1 9 8 8 )

S ite : S tr s .  2 8 -3 0 -S . G iu lia , 6 th -7 th  c .; S tr . 2 0 -S . G iu lia , 6 th -7 th  e .. S tr . 2 0  a n d  a s s o c ia te d  road ;

V a m -B re s c ia , V. A lberto  M ario ; S g E M -S . G iulia , 9 th -1 0 th  c .,  S trs . 1 3 .1 4  a n d  co u rty a rd ; L om 5-7 -L om ello  5 th -7 th  c .; 

Lom E M : L om ello , 8 th -1 0 th , 1 0 th -1 1 th /ea riy  12 th  c .; M o n s , M o n se lic e ; A rea  U (1 )-9 th -1 0 th  c ., (2 )4 a te  M ed ieva l 

A b b rev .: S d - s id e ;  P f-p ro x im a l fu s io n ; D f-d istal fu s io n ; f-fu se d ; u -u n fu s e d ; g -fu s in g ; v -fu s io n  line v isib le ; 

fo r ( M 1 ) a n d  (M 2), p o s itio n  o f to o th  iden tified  o n  b a s is  o f b re a d th  m e a s u re m e n ts  

* p o s s ib le  w ild  b o a r

Site CataloguaS Taxon Elem. Side Sax Pf Of Measurements

M1-M3 P2-M3 Ht at M1
Str. 20 3201/96 sus man a m 42.0
Str. 20 3291/97 sue man r 38.1
Str. 20 3291/98 sus man r
SgEM 1836/2 sus man r m 41 91 35.6
Area U(2) 191/71 sus man I m 15.4 44.6
Area U(2) 191/73 sus man r 38.3

L Ba
Str. 20 3324/2a sus P°4 r 17.2 8.3
Strs. 28-30 3 7 7 7 / 2 7 * sus pn4 1 19.2 8.4
Lom5-7 1724/9a sus pn4 1 9.3
LomEM 1171/386a sus pn4 r m 18.4 8.1
LomEM 1171/897a sus pn4 r 19 9.2
Mons 552/37a sus pn4 r 19.6 9
Mons 552/38a sus pn4 r 19.2 8.9
Mons 554/48 sus pn4 l 17.4
Mons 584/89 sus pn4 1 19.7 9.5
Mons 579/36 sus pn4 r 20.4 9.3

L Ba Bp
Str. 20 3271/18a sus Mnl r 11.1 12.1
Str. 20 3201/96a sus Mnl m 11
Str. 20 3310/12a sus Mn1 r 9 102
Strs. 28-30 3772/26a sus Mnl r 11 11.3
Strs. 28-30 3887/131a sus Mn1 1 10.2 11.3
Strs. 28-30 3887/132a sus Mn1 r 9.8 10.4
Strs. 28-30 3887/27a sus Mn1 1 0.4 10.3
SgEM 1635/88a sus Mn1 1 15.6 10
SgEM 1776/9a sus Mn1 r 10.3
SgEM 1600/19 sus Mn(1) r 10.5
LomS-7 1406/Sa sus Mn1 r m 10.6 11.2
Lom5-7 sus Mn1 1 9.9 11.2
LomEM 1171/3866 sus Mn1 r m 9.6 10.5
LomEM 1171/880a sus Mn1 1 9.9 11
LomEM 1171/8976 sus Mnl r 17.4 10.3 10.7
LomEM 1412/106 sus Mn1 r 9.9 10.4
LomEM 1405/2a sus Mn1 r 10.8 11.4
LomEM 1405/3a sus Mn1 I 10.9 11.5
Mons 579/38a sus Mnl r 13 9.8 10.4
Mons 584/886 sus Mn1 r 10.3 10.7
Mons 584/876 sus Mn1 1 15.0 10.5 10.7
Mons 713/79a sus Mn1 r 10 10.5
Mons 760/15a sus Mn1 r 17.3 10.0 11.3
Area U(2) 101/71a sus Mn1 1 m 10.6 11.4
Area U(2) 191/72a sus Mn1 1 f 8.7 10.1
Area U(2) 191/73a sus Mn1 r 9.7 10.1

Str. 20 3172/28a sus Mn2 1 19 12 11.4
Str. 20 3271/16a sus Mn2 r 12.5
Str. 20 3275/9 sus Mn(2) 1 19.8 12.5 13.8
Str. 20 3291/105 sus Mn(2) r 13
Strs. 28-30 3772/266 sus Mn2 r 13.3 13.3
Strs. 28-30 3649/8a sus Mn2 r 11.2 12.3
Strs. 28-30 3887/1316 sus Mn2 1 12.8 13.2
Strs. 28-30 3887/1326 sus Mrt2 r 13
Strs. 28-30 3887/26a sus Mn2 1 12.7
Strs. 28-30 3887/276 sus Mn2 1 12 1Z4
Vam 1200/1 a sus Mn2 1 17.8 11.7 1Z1
Vam 1118/3a* sus Mn2 1 23.7 14.7 16.4
LomS-7 1406/56 sus Mn2 r m 1Z8
Lom5-7 1728/196 sus Mn2 1 cc13.3 13.3
LomEM 1171/578a sus Mn2 1 1Z7 12.4
LomEM 1171/8806 sus Mn2 1 12.5 13
LomEM 1171/918a sus Mn2 r 12.5 1Z2
LomEM 1405/26 sus Mn2 r 13.7 13.2
LomEM 1405/36 sus Mn2 1 14 13.4
LomEM 1171/318 sus Mn(2) 1 13.3
LomEM 1171/382 sus Mn(2) r 16.7 12.8 13.1
Mons 579/386 sus Mn2 r 18.2 11.8 11.2
Mons S81/44a sus Mn2 r 13 1Z7
Mons 584/86C sus Mn2 r 12.3 12
Mons 584/87c sus Mn2 1 13.3
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Appendix 4c: Pig m easurem ents

Site Catalogue # Taxon Elem. Sd Sx Pf Df Measurements

L Ba Bp
Mons 586/86a sus Mn2 r 13
Mons 713/81 sus Mn2 r 20.6 1 1 8 13.7
Mons 713/83 sus Mn2 r 20.7 13.4
Mons 760/1 Sb sus Mn2 r 21.5 13.4 12.9
Mons 713/80 ' sus Mn(2) r 20 12.1 125
Area U(2) 181/716 sus Mn2 I m 14.4 14.8
Area U(2) 181/72b sus Mn2 I f 12.5 13
Area U(Z) 191/736 sus Mn2 r 12.4 129

L Ba Be
Str. 20 3172/27 sus Mn3 I 29.6 13.6 13.5
Str. 20 3271/196 sus Mn3 r 15 14
Str. 20 3275/8 sus Mn3 I 32.2 14.5 14.4
Str. 20 3291/98a sus Mn3 14.4 13.4
Strs. 28-30 3848/86 sus Mn3 r 128 123
Vam 1119/4* sus Mn3 I 31.3 14.2
Vam 1200/16 sus Mn3 I 29 13.4 13.4
Vam 1119/36 sus Mn3 I 18.9
Area U(1) 199/21a sus Mn3 r 28.8 15 14.5
SgEM 1839/2a sus Mrv3 r 14.7 12.8
LomS-7 1406/Sc sus Mn3 r m 33.9 14.2 14.7
Lom 5-7 1438/68a sus Mn3 r 29.8 13.3 13.9
LomS-7 1438/69a sus Mn3 I 29.1 15 14.2
Lom5-7 1448/22a sus Mn3 I 13.4 13.5
Lom5-7 1446/23 sus Mn3 I 14.8
Lom5-7 1726/18c sus Mn3 I 15.6 14.3
LomEM 1171/381 sus Mn3 I 30.1 14.6 15
LomEM 1171/432 sus Mn3 32.2 14 4
LomEM 1171/5786 sus Mn3 1 29.5 14.3 14.2
LomEM 1171/796 sus Mn3 J 31.9 14.3 14.3
LomEM 1171/9186 sus Mn3 1 13.5 13.1
LomEM 1171/919a sus Mn3 1 28.3 16.1 14.6
LomEM 1841/1 sus Mn3 14.2 13 8
LomEM 1636/42 sus Mn3 33.8 15.8 14.7
LomEM 1636/44a sus Mn3 14.2
Mons 586/84a sus Mn3 1 13.8 13.5
Mons 76Q/14a sus Mn3 ( 33.4 15.9 15.4
Area U(2) 191/71c sus Mn3 1 m 15.9 15
Area U(2) 191/73c sus Mn3 r 14.7 14.8

SLC
Str. 20 3172/8 sus sea 1 f 25.8
Str. 20 3172/9 sus sea 1 22.6
Str. 20 3252/3 sus sea t 24.3
Str. 20 3275/S sus sea 1 ( 21.6
Str. 20 3275/6 sus sea r 24.2
Strs. 28-30 3887/20 sus sea 1 23.4
Area U(1) 198/41 sus sea 1 f 19.4
Area U(1) 225/3 sus sea 1 t 222
SgEM 1635/204 sus sea 1 f 19.5
SgEM 1843/2 sus sea 1 20.2
Lom5-7 1406/12 sus sea 1 20.7
Lom5-7 1438/54 sus sea r f 21.3
LomEM 1171/1 sus sea 1 22.9
LomEM 1171/307 c * sea 1 1 23.4
LomEM 1171/308 sus sea r f 22.5
LomEM 1171/350 sus sea 1 t 24.5
LomEM 1171/352 sus sea 1 1 20.7
LomEM 1171/535 sus sea 1 f 21.1
LomEM 1171/573 sus sea r f 21.2
LomEM 1171/617 sus sea 1 23
LomEM 1171/703 sus sea r 24.8
LomEM 1171/753 sus sea 1 18.4
LomEM 1171/778 sus sea r f 22.2
LomEM 1171/877 sus sea 1 f 24.9
LomEM 1171/894 sus sea r t 23.4
LomEM 1171/969 sus sea 1 24.3
LomEM 1636/25 sus sea r 22.4
LomEM 1171/536 sus sea 1 u 17.3
Mons 579/21 sus sea 1 f 24.7
Mons 584/10 sus sea 1 1 24.5
Mons 584/11 sus sea r 24.5
Mons 584/12 sus sea r 23.5
Mons 584/14 sus sea 1 21.6
Mons 584/15 sus sea 1 23.2
Mons 584/5 sus sea r f 25.3
Mons 584/6 sus sea 1 » 258
Mons 584/7 sus sea r 18.2
Mons 584/9 sus sea r u 19.3
Mons 586/17 sus sea 1 20.8



Appendix 4c: Pig m easurem ents

Site C a ta to g u *  * Taxon Elem. Sd Sx Pf Of Measurements

SLC
Mons 713/17 sus sea r 21.4
Mons 713/19 sus sea I 15.3
Area U(2) 191/44 sus sea r f 23.8
Area U(2) 191/45 sus sea I 225
Area U(2) 191/47 sus sea r 15.9
Area U(2) 192/1 sus sea I f 21.4

Bd HTC
Str. 20 3172/10 sus hum r f 40.5 18.2
Str. 20 3271/8 sus hum I f 43.7 20.5
Str. 20 3291/23 sus hum r 35.2 16.4
Str. 20 3291/24 sus hum r f 18.3
Strs. 28-30 3643/82 sus hum r f 40.8 20.4
Strs. 28-30 3849/3 sus hum r f 17.2
SgEM 1680/15 sus hum I f 35.6 18.6
SgEM 1843/1 sus hum I f 35.8 17.6
Lom5-7 1438/49 sus hum I t 33.5 17.2
Lom5-7 1438/50 sus hum I f 36.8 17.5
Lom5-7 1438/51 sus hum I f 34.7 16.9
Lom5-7 1438/52 sus hum r f 38.4 17.4
Lom5-7 1728/15 * sus hum I f 52.9 24.5
LomEM 1171/208 sus hum I u f 38.1 18.7
LomEM 1171/168 sus hum I f 39.5 19.8
LomEM 1171/309 sus hum I f 38.5 18.5
LomEM 1171/34 sus hum I f 18.5
LomEM 1171/381 sus hum I f 37.3 17.3
LomEM 1171/599 sus hum I f 18.4
LomEM 1171/685 sus hum r 1 34.2 18.9
LomEM 1171/701 sus hum I f 35.7 17.2
LomEM 1171/754 sus hum I f 29.8 18
LomEM 1171/766 sus hum I f 35 18.8
LomEM 1171/819 sus hum r f 38.5 18.3
LomEM 1171/820 sus hum I f 20.1
LomEM 1171/851 sus hum i f 38.5 18.8
LomEM 1171/945 sus hum I f 38.5 18.5
LomEM 1171/970 sus hum I f 17.8
LomEM 1171/982 sus hum r 17.8
LomEM 1171/99 sus hum r f 35.6 18.4
LomEM 1412/7 sus hum I f 37.2 17
LomEM 1171/684 sus hum I f 33.4
Mons 554/1 sus hum r f 43.8 20.2
Mons 584/27 sus hum I f 45.5 21.2
Mons 598/21 sus hum I f 42.4 20.3
Area U(2) 191/49 sus hum I f 38.5
Area U(2) 191/50 sus hum r f 38.2 17.3

Bp
Str. 20 3271/10 sus rad I f 29.3
Str. 20 3271/15 sus rad r f 26.3
Str. 20 3291/34 sus rad r f 34.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/21 sus rad I f 27.2
SgEM 1635/62 sus rad r » 26.4
SgEM 1635/63 sus rad r f 27.2
SgEM 1635/64 sus rad r f 32.3
SgEM 1640/1 sus rad I 1 25.3
Area U(2) 190/20 sus rad r t 26.8
LomEM 1440/1 sus rad r t 28.5

LAR LA
Str. 20 3291/37 sus •no r 25.2
Lom5-7 1438/177 sus ino r 28.6 34.1
LomEM 1171/619 sus ino I 27.3 33
LomEM 1171/670 sus ino I 30.1 34.6
LomEM 1171/780 sus ino r 29.2 35.2
LomEM 1171/781 sus ino r 29.5 35.2
LomEM 1171/91 sus ino I 27.4 33.1
LomEM 1171/980 sus ino r 27.2 32.1
Mons 581/20 sus ino I 33.3 41.2

Bd
Str. 20 3271/12 sus tib r 1 32.6
Str. 20 3311/5 sus tib r t 27.6
Strs. 28-30 3827/34 sus tib I t 29.1
Strs. 28-30 3887/127 sus tib r t 29.4
Vam 1114/3 sus tib r 30.2
SgEM 1593/1 sus tib I f 29.8
Lom5-7 1438/57 sus tib r f 27.6
LomEM 1171/1165 sus tib r f 28.5
LomEM 1171/256 sus tib r f 24.1
LomEM 1171/311 sus tib I f 30.5
LomEM 1171/416 sus tib I f 30.1

BT

27.2

37.8 
38.3
31.8 

29
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Site Catilosal Taxon Elem. Sd Sx Pf Of Measurements

Bd
LomEM 1171/735 sus tib I f 29.6
LomEM 1171/758 sus tib I f 26.9
Mons 584/22 sus tib I f 28.6
Mons 584/23 sus tib r 0 30.3
Mons 506/30 sus tib r f 32.6
Mons 506/31 sus tib I 6 30.7
Mons 506/32 sus tib r 9 27.5
Mons 770/4 sus tib I f 31.8
Area U(2) 101/60 sus tib I 6 28.6
Area U(2) 101/61 sus tib I f 27.4
Area U(2) 101/62 sus tib r f 28.7
Area U(2) 101/63 sus tib r t 30.9
Area U(2) 102/2 sus tib r f 27.4

OU GLm
Str. 20 3275/10 sus ast I 30
Area U(1) 196/39 sus ast r 38.5 35
Area U(1) 100/40 sus ast I 41.8 37.7
SgEM 1635/203 * c M ast r 40.8
SgEM 1635/260 sus ast I 30 38.2
SgEM 1635/291 sus ast r 34.4
LomEM 1171/314 sus ast r 39 34.4
LomEM 1171/356 sus ast I 427 40.3
LomEM 1171/415 sus ast I 429 37.9
Mons 552/81 sus ast I 39.8 36.6
Mons 552/82 sus ast I 37.6
Mons 552/83 sus ast I 38.8 35.4
Mons 552/84 sus ast r 33.4 30.7
Mons 554/14 sus ast I 37.1
Mons 555/8 sus ast r 42.9 30.9
Mons 564/18 sus ast I 40.2 40.7
Area U(2) 101/115 sus ast r 424 38.8
Area U(2) 161/69 sus ast r 38.3 34.9

OL 0 8
Strs. 28-30 3843/63 sus cal I » 68.7 23
Strs. 28-30 3649/67 sus cal I u 21.1
Strs. 28-30 3887/128 sus cal I f 50.7 20
SgEM 1503/2 sus cal I u 21
SgEM 1635/73 sus cal I f 70.4 19
SgEM 1635/74 sus cal I f 726 18
LomEM 1171/394 sus cal r f 77.5 22
LomEM 1171/504 sus cal r f 78.3 23
Mons 554/15 sus cal I u 65.8
Mons 584/17 sus cal r u 729 28
Mons 584/18 sus cal r u 71.1 21
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Appendix 4d: Equid measurements (after Driesch 1976}
Site: Strs. 28-30-S. Giulia, 6th-7th c.; Str. 20-S. Giulia, 6th-7th c., Str. 20 and associated road;
Vam-Brescia, V. Alberto Mario; SgEM-S. Giulia, 9th-10th c., Strs. 13,14 and courtyard; Lom5-7-Lomello 5th-7th c.;
LomEM: Lomello, 8th-10th, 10th-11 th/earty 12th c.; Mons, Monselice; Area U(1)-9th-10th c., (2)-late Medieval 
Abbrev.: Sd-side; Pf-proximal fusion; Df-distal fusion; f-fused; u-unfused; g-fusing; v-fusion line visible; 
equ: horse; eqa: donkey; eqa?: cf. donkey; equ: Equid; L-lower; U-upper; P/M-premolar or molar

Site C ata lo g u e  # Sp S  Sd Pf Of M easurem ents

M1-M3 Ht a t  M1
Lom5-7 1708/13 equ m an r 85 .3 76.1

L B r
M an d ib u la r te e th

Lom5-7 1438/166a equ LP2 r 30 14.5
Lom5-7 1438/1660 equ LP3 r 18.3
Lom5-7 1438/166c equ LP4 r 18
Lom5-7 1438/166d equ Mn1 r 15.7
Lom5-7 1438/16 6 e equ LM2 r 23 15.7
Lom5-7 1438/166/ equ LM3 r 31 .8 14.7
Lom5-7 1726/1 equ P/M 27.9 19
LomEM 1171/1164 equ LM3 r 30 .5 14.4
LomEM 1171/242 eq c LM2? r 24.4 16.2
LomEM 1171/1005 equ P/M I 13.9
LomEM 1636/18 equ P/M 25.3 17.8

M axillar te e th
LomEM 1171/227 e q a ? P/M I 21.2
LomEM 1171/228 eq a ? P/M r 20.7 23.5
LomEM 1171/1016 equ P/M I 23.7
LomEM 1171/1163 equ P/M I 27.1 27.2
LomEM 1171/273 equ P/M r 27.7 25.6
LomEM 1171/274 equ P/M r 25.8
LomEM 1171/275 equ P/M r 23.2 25.6
LomEM 1171/295 equ P/M r 25 .5 25.5
LomEM 1171/420 equ P/M r 21.9 21.8
LomEM 1171/501 equ P/M I 28 27.2
LomEM 1171/562 equ P/M I 30.4 29.9
LomEM 1171/563 equ P/M I 29.8 29.5
LomEM 1171/564 equ P/M I 27 28 .3
LomEM 1171/565 equ P/M I 27 .3 27.4
LomEM 1171/566 equ P/M r 30.5 30.2
LomEM 1171/683 equ P/M r 24.6 25.9
LomEM 1171/684 equ P/M r 25.7 24.4
LomEM 1171/746 equ P/M r 30.4 28.9
LomEM 1171/803 equ P/M r 28.2 27.5
LomEM 1171/874 equ P/M I 27.7 25.9
LomEM 1171/875 equ P/M r 25 .5 25.7
Str. 20 3291/147 equ UP2 I 29 .6 19.2
Str. 20 3291/148 equ UP2 I 36.5 21.3
LomEM 1171/560 equ UP2 1 38.2 27.2
LomEM 1171/561 equ UP2 r 38.7 25 .3
LomEM 1171/876 equ UP2 r 35.7 24 .5
LomEM 1171/962 equ U P2 1 37.4 24.3
Str. 20 3127/17 equ UP3/4 1 27.7 26.1
Str. 20 3291 /146 equ UM3 r 27 .3 21
LomEM 1171/19 equ UM3 r 32 20 .8
LomEM 1171/453 equ UM3 r 26 .4 23 .6
LomEM 1171/522 equ UM3 r 29 .6 23 .5
LomEM 1171/567 equ UM3 r 25 .5 22 .9
LomEM 1171/579 equ UM3 1 24 .6 23

SLC O LP LO BG

S trs. 28-3 3843/64 equ s e a  r 57.3

S trs . 28-3 3887/86 equ s e a  r f 86 .8 51.4 45

A rea U(2) 191/21 equ s e a  1 f 43 .3 61.7 38.6 35

B d

S trs. 28-3 3772/337 equ hum  r f 76.7

S trs. 28-3 3843/65 equ hum  r f 74

LomEM 1171/286 equ hum  r f 58

OL B p Bd SO

S trs. 28-3 3849/12 equ rad  1 f 77 .2
LomEM 1171/502 equ rad  1 f 77.9



Appendix 4d • Equid m easurem ents

S ite S p El S d Pf Df M easu rem en ts

O L SO B d LI B p
Str. 20 3291/41 eq u m tc i r 223 31 .5 46 .6 217 48
S trs . 28-3 3887/121 eq u m tc r f 50 .6
Lom 5-7 1448/12 eq u m tc r f 3 3 4 6 .8 49 .8
Lom 5-7 1448/13 equ m tc I f 4 5 .6

O L S O B d LI B p

Lom 5-7 1448/47 eq u m tc 1 f 33 51.4

LomEM 1171/122 e q a m tc r f 180 24 .6 34 .6 39.3

LAR LA
Lom 5-7 1448/10 e q u inn 1 5 7 .3 6 8

O L B d SO Od B p
S trs . 28-3 3772 /18 eq u tib 1 f 72 45
S trs . 28-3 3887/101 eq u tib i r r 345 74.2 48
Lom 5-7 1438/18 e q u tib r f 75 45
LomEM 1171/177 equ tib i r 76 .8 44 .5
LomEM 1171/186 equ tib 1 f 70 .8 45

LomEM 1170/4 eq u tib i r 51 .2

OH O B BFD LMT
S trs. 28-3 3887 /120 equ a s t i 61 66.1 61 .9
S trs . 28-3 3887/13 equ a s t i 60 60 50.7 59.2

OL CD B d Dd LI Bp SD

Str. 20 3275/22 e q a mtt i r 32 .3 24 .5
Lom 5-7 1438/16 equ mtt i r 230 47 .9 49.2 33.2
LomEM 1171/114 e q a mtt i 33 .6
LomEM 1171/889 equ mtt i f 256 91 47 46  3 29.2

OL B p B F p Dp SD Bd B F d
Str. 20 3270/4 eq u P i t 79 51.1 33.6 45.1 40.7

S trs . 28 -3 3772/17 e q a P1 f 61 34.7 26 20.7 30 .5 29.1
S trs . 28-3 3772/15 equ P1 f 84 55 .2 49 .4 36 35.4 46.6 43 .3

S trs . 28-3 3772 /16 equ P1 f 61 37 3 3 .6 4 4 .6 42.1
S trs . 28-3 3843 /66 equ P1 f 83 53 .3 48 .9 36 34.2 47 44 .8

S trs . 28-3 3887 /14 equ P1 r 65 52 49 .2 35 32.9 43.5 42.6

Vam 1163/17 equ P1 r 53 .5 44 .6 33.8

Vam 1200/16 equ P1 f 73 4 5 .3 40.7 30.7

Vam 1215/9 equ p1 f 76 51.7 50.2 31.1 41.2 41.2
Lom 5-7 1438/17 equ P1 r 86 52 43.2 33 33.2 75 44.5
Lom 5-7 1539/6 equ P1 r 77 54 .7 49 .5 33.8
LomEM 1171/1029 equ P1 30.8

LomEM 1171/1133 equ P1 f 5 3 .9 45 .8 31 48

G L B p B F p Dp SD B d

S trs . 28-3 3826 /36 equ P2 r 44 4 4 .8 39.2 29 .4 25 .5 41.2

S trs . 28-3 3843 /67 equ P2 r 45 5 3 .5 48 45.7 48.2
Lom5-7 1438/162 equ P2 t 4 6 51 .7 4 6 .5 42 .6 50.8

O L O B LF BF Ld HP

S trs. 28-3 3826/37 eq u P3 69 67 .7 23 40 45 34

S trs . 28-3 3887 /15 equ p3 5 9 47 .6 51 .8 31
Lom5-7 1438/77 equ P3 7 9 .6 50

LomEM 1171/1155 equ P3 8 3 .6 50 .3

LomEM 1171/890 equ P3 46 .5
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Appendix 4e: Miscellaneous measurements: Dog, cat and wild mammals (after Driesch 1976}
Site: Strs. 28-30-S. Giulia, 6th-7th c.; Str. 20-S. Giulia, 6th-7th c., Str. 20 and associated 
road; Vam-Brescia, V. Alberto Mario; SgEM-S. Giulia, 9th-10th c., Strs. 13, 14 and courtyard; 

Lom5-7-Lomello 5th-7th c.; LomEM: Lomello, 8th-10th, 10th-11th/early 12th c.;
Mons, Monselice; Area UC1>-9th-10th c., (2)-late Medieval
Abbrev.: Sd-side; Pf-proximal fusion; Df-distal fusion; f-fused; u-unfused; g-fusing; 
v-fusion line visible;

S ite  C a ta lo g u e  #  E lem . S d  Pf Df M easu rem en ts

D o g

P1-M 3 P2-M 3 H t in  f ro n t  M1 L  c o n d y le -a b o ra l 

b o r d e r  o f  c a n in e
Lm 5-7 1438/175 m nt r 81.8 76.8 28  c .142 .5

L B L. a lv e o lu s
Lm 5-7 1438/17 5 a M1 r c 2 8 c.10 24.5
Lm 5-7 1438/175b M2 8.1

GL Bd SD  B p DC
LmEM 1171/1151 fern r f 35 .7  17.9
Lm 5-7 1438/168 fem  1 f f 195 3 4 2 13.4

Bp
LmEM 1171/571 rad  r f 22.9

DPA SO O
LmEM 1170/9 uln 1 22 19

GL Bd S d  Bp
Lm 5-7 1438/161 tib r f 23 .9 13
Lm 5-7 1438/167 tib 1 f f 201 23 .7 12.4 35 .3

LAR
Lm 5-7 1438/170 inn r 24.5

GL GB
LmEM 1171/407 a s t  r 114.8 15

G L pe Bp B d SD
Lm 5-7 1726/32 ca n 2 2 2 9 2 7.3 5.6

F o x

DPA SD O
LmEM 1170/10 uln r f 14.5 1 2 2

C a t

Bd
LmEM 1641/8 rad 11

DPA SDO BPC
M ons 552/43 uln r f 11.8 12.1 8.7

GL Bd
M ons 552/48 fem  r f f 1 0 9 2 18.1

LAR

M ons 552/45 inn 1 11.4
M ons 552/46 inn r 11.6

GL Bd B p
M ons 554/78 tib r v f 114.8 15
M ons 552/47 tib r f f 115 .3  (incom plete) 19.3

GL
M ons 554/79 rod  1 f f 9 7 2

GL GB
M ons 554 /80 c a l r f 29 .4 13

G L
M ons 554/82 m tt III r f 5 3 2
M ons 554/84 m tt II 1 49
M ons 554/85 m tt II r 48 .7

H are

G L  L c h e e k  te e th In f ra d e n ta le -a lv e o lu s  M3

V am 1159/16 m an d ib le 22 .8 18.5+ 40.9+

B p
LmEM 1171/1009 rad  1 f 10.5

G Lp LG BG

S tr. 20 3291 /164 s e a  r f 1 6 2 12

S tr. 20 3291/42 s e a  r f 14.3 24 .5 13.6

GL GB
SgEM 1635/324 ca l r f c .32 .6 12.5
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Appendix 4e: M iscellaneous m easurem ents: Dog, cat and wild fauna

S ite E lem en t S d Pf Df M easu rem en ts

H are
GL SD

SgEM 1635/458 m tc f 18.6 4.2

GL Bp B d S d

SgEM 1635/459 P1 f 14 4.9 3.9 3

Bd
SgEM 1635/325 tib r f c . 16.7

B e a v e r
GL Bd

M ons 554/78 tib r v f 114.8 15

R e d  d e e r
LmEM 1170/3 an tle r 166

B d HTC BT

M ons 584/35 hum 1 f 65 32.6 63.7

Bd Bp

LmEM 1171/503 rad r f 65.7

LmEM 1171/53 rad 1 f 45.3

G L Bd Dl

LmEM 1171/221 a s t r 53.5 34.4 29

G L pe Bp Bd S d

M ons 584/135 P1 f 53.4 20.8 18.9 16.8

M ons 596/110 P1 f 60.9 24.3 22.2 18.8

R o e  d e e r
LmEM 1171/280 s e a r f 29 .3 22.5 21.7

B p B Fp

M ons 584/47 rad r f 24 .9 24.4

M ons 596/46 rad r f 26.7 25

B ea r
LmEM 1171/8 P1 f 40 .7 18.9 c. 15 13.1
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Appendix 4f: Domestic fowl measurements (after Driesch 1976)
Site: Strs. 28-30-S. Giulia, 6th-7th c.; Str. 20-S. Giulia, 6th-7th c., Str. 20 and associated road;
Vam-Brescia, V. Alberto Mario; SgEM-S. Giulia, 9th-1 Oth c., Strs. 13,14 and courtyard; Lom5-7-Lomelio 5th-7th c.;
LomEM: Lomello, 8th-10th, 10th-11 th/early 12th c.; Mons, Monselice; Area U(1)-9th-10th c.t (2)-late Medieval 
Abbrev.: Sd-side; Pf-proximal fusion; Df-distal fusion; f-fused; u-unfused; g-fusing; v-fusion line visible; 
gag-Gallus gallus; gpm-Gailus gallus/Phasianus colchicus/Numida meleagris; g/p-Gallus gallus/Phasianus colchicus; 
g/m-Gallus gailus/Numida meleagris; gal-Galliformes probably gpm

Site C atalogue # Taxon Elem. Sd Sx Pf Of M easurem ents

GL Die
Strs. 28-30 3772/2006 S/P se a r f 11.4
Strs. 28-30 3772/2011 gal s e a I f 11.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/2012 gal se a I f 12.8
Vam 1163/507 gpm sea I f 12.2
Vam 1200/505 gpm sea I f 10.7
Vam 1215/506 gpm se a I f 11.6
Vam 1261/505 gal se a r f 58.8 10.5
Area U(f) 199/2010 g/p se a I f r 11.1
Area U(1) 199/2011 Q/P s e a r r 12.2
SgEM 1635/2053 g/P se a I 1 10.7
SgEM 1635/2054 g/P se a I t 12
SgEM 1635/2055 g/p sea r f 10.8
SgEM 1635/2158 g/p sea r t 9.8
SgEM 1635/2159 g/p sea r t 10.2
SgEM 1635/2160 g/p se a I f 9.1
SgEM 1560/2024 g/p se a r f 10.4
Mons 545/2007 g/p sea I f 12.7
Mons 552/2008 g/p sea I f 12.4
Mons 555/2011 g/p se a r r 12.9
Mons 555/2013 g/p se a r r 10.8
Area U(2) 191/2063 g/p sea I f 10.6
Area U(2) 191/2064 g/p sea I r 11.3

GL Lm Bb B F

Strs. 28-30 3843/2002 gpm ere r f 17 14.2
Vam 1163/502 g/p ere I i f 58.3 56.2 15 12.2
Vam 1200/504 g/p ere r i 47.9 45.7 13.2
SgEM 1535/2103 g/p crc r i ( 50.8 10.2
SgEM 1635/2108 g/p ere r t f 47.1 9
SgEM 1635/2153 g/p crc r f 10.7
SgEM 1635/2232 g/p crc I t f 51.2 10
SgEM 1635/2233 g/p crc r t f 43.5 10.3
SgEM 1660/2022 g/p crc r f 14.4 11.4
SgEM 1660/2023 g/p crc I f 14.5 10.2
LomEM 1170/8 gag crc r f 48.1 46.7 C.12.7 c. 10.5
Mons 545/2006 gpm crc I f f 49.7 47.7 10.3
Mons 552/2013 g/p crc I r f 53.1 51.1 11.5
Mons 552/2014 g/p crc I f f 48.6 46.8 13.1 9.6
Mons 552/2019 gal crc r u 53.7 51.9
Mons 554/2003 g/p crc r f f 50.2 48.6 13.3 11.2
Mons 554/2004 g/p crc I f f 57.9 55.5 13.8
Mons 554/2032 gpm crc I f f 53.6 51.2 13.5 11.3
Mons 554/2036 gpm crc r f 41.9
Area U(2) 191/2011 g/p crc I f 1 46

GL Bp Bd Sc
Str. 20 3291/501 gpm hum r f 18.4 6.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/2015 gpm hum r f f 65.1 17.4 14.1 6.1
Strs. 28-30 3772/2016 gpm hum r f 15.1
Vam 1114/504 gpm hum r f f 67.1 17.2 13.7 6.1
Vam 1114/505 gpm hum r f 21.1 7.5
Vam 1114/506 gpm hum r i f 16.3
Vam 1119/502 gpm hum r f 13.8
Area U(1) 199/2016 gpm hum I f 16.2
SgEM 1635/2032 gpm hum t f 64.5 17.3 13.8 6
SgEM 1635/2034 gal hum I f 12.8
SgEM 1635/2035 gal hum 13.9
SgEM 1660/2007 gpm hum I f f 74 19.8 15.8 7.1
SgEM 1660/2008 gpm hum I f 17.6
Mons 552/2023 gpm hum f f 69.1 17.3 14.9 5.9
Mons 552/2024 gpm hum I f f 72.5 19.6 6.9
Mons 552/2025 gpm hum f f 65.1 6.5
Mons 552/2026 gpm hum I ( f 63.3 5.9
Mons 552/2027 gpm hum I f f 59.5 15.4 5.6
Mons 552/2046 gal hum r f f 67.4 16.5 13.2



Appendix 4f: Domestic fowl measurements

Site_______ Catalogue a Taxon Elem. Sd Sx Pf Df Measurements

OL Bp Bd S c
M ons 554/2038 gpm hum r f 17.9
Mons 554/2041 gpm hum I f f 65.6 17.5 14.2 6.2
Mons 555/2014 gpm hum r f 14.2

Mons 554/2022 gal hum r unform 79.5 19.9 15.7
A rea U(2) 190/2002 gpm hum r f f 72 19.5 15.1 6.7

A rea U(2) 190/2003 gpm hum I f f 68.3 18.7 14.7 6.8

A rea U(2) 190/2004 gpm hum r f f 75.2 19.8 16.1 6.9

A rea U(2) 191/2018 gpm hum I f f 58.8 15.8 12.6 5.7

A rea U(2) 191/2019 gpm hum I f 16.7
A rea U(2] 191/2020 gpm hum I f 15.5
A rea U(2) 191/2021 gpm hum I f 13.9

A rea 11(2) 191/2022 gpm hum r f f 62.1 17.6 13.3 6.4

A rea U(2) 191/2023 gpm hum r f 14.1

A rea U(2) 192/2009 gpm hum r f 18.4

OL Bd Sc
Str. 20 3291/503 gpm rad r f 7.4
Str. 20 3291/518 gal rad r f 7.5
Strs. 28-30 3772/2052 g/p rad r f f 71.1 7.5 3.2
Strs. 28-30 3772/2053 Q/P rad r f 2.7

Strs. 28-30 3772/2056 g/p rad r f f 69.5 6.6 3.9
Strs. 28-30 3772/2057 g/p rad r f 7.3 3 2
Strs. 28-30 3772/2053 g/p rad r f f 55 5.8 3.1
Strs. 28-30 3772/2059 gal rad r 2.7

Strs. 28-30 3772/2060 gal rad r 3.2
Strs. 28-30 3772/2061 gal rad r 2.3
Strs. 28-30 3772/2062 g/p rad r r 6.6
S trs. 28-30 3772/2063 p/p rad r f 6.6
S trs. 28-30 3772/2065 g/p rad I f f 67.2 7.1 3 2
Strs. 28-30 3772/2066 p/p rad I f 7.6
S trs. 28-30 3772/2067 p/p rad I f 6.3 2.5
Strs. 28-30 3772/2068 p/p rad I f 6.4

Strs. 28-30 3772/2069 p/p rad I r 5.5 2.5
S trs. 28-30 3772/2070 gal rad 1 3 2
Strs. 28-30 3772/2071 pal rad 1 2.6

Strs. 28-30 3772/2072 pal rad 1 2.6
Strs. 28-30 3826/2002 ppm rad 1 f f 64.3 6.8 3
Vam 1215/504 ppm rad r r 6
Vam 1261/502 gpm rad 1 f 7.3
A rea U(1) 225/2004 gpm rad r f f 67.4 8 3 4

SgEM 1642/2001 gpm rad 1 r 6.7
SgEM 1660/2004 gpm rad 1 f f 56.7 5.6 2.7
SgEM 1660/2005 gpm rad r r r 59.9 6.1 2.4

Mons 545/2008 gpm rad r f 6.2
Mons 552/2028 gpm rad 1 f f 68.9 7.6

Mons 552/2029 gpm rad r f f 55.2 6.6
Mons 552/2030 gpm rad r f f 68.9 7.1

Mons 554/2042 gpm rad 1 f f 57 6
Mons 554/2043 gpm rad 1 f f 61.4 6.7

A rea U(2) 190/2007 gpm rad r f 7.8
A rea U(2) 191/2032 gpm rad 1 f f 72.5 7.3 3.1
A rea U(2) 191/2033 gpm rad 1 f f 58.2 6.1 2.7

Area U(2) 191/2034 gpm rad 1 f f 56.2 6.3 2.8

A rea U(2) 191/2036 gpm rad 1 f f 67.2 3.4

A rea U(2) 191/2037 gpm rad r f 5.5 2.7

A rea U(2) 191/2038 gpm rad r f 7.7

OL Dip Bp Did S c

Str. 20 3291/504 gpm uln r f f 74 13.7 9.7 10.4 4.6

S trs. 28-30 3772/2017 gal uln I f f 58.7 8 3.6

Vam 1114/510 gpm uln r f 8.9

Vam 1118/502 gpm uln r f 8.8

Vam 1163/503 gpm uln I f f 74.3 10 10.7 4 .6

A rea U(1) 199/2012 gpm uln I f f 60.5 11.4 7.7 8.2 3.5

SgEM 1635/2015 gpm uln r f f 62.6 11.7 7.6 8.6 3.6

SgEM 1635/2016 gpm uln r f f 10.7 7.8

SgEM 1635/2017 gpm uln r f f 12.5 8.1

SgEM 1635/2018 gpm uln r f 8.8

SgEM 1635/2020 gpm uln I f f 58.6 11.4 7.2 8.3 3 .5

SgEM 1635/2022 gpm uln i r f 8

SgEM 1635/2126 gpm uln i f 8.1

SgEM 1635/2148 gpm uln r f 8.1

SgEM 1635/2237 gpm uln r f 8.5
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Appendix 4f: Domestic fowl measurements

Site C atalogue # Taxon Elem. Sd Sx Pf Df M easurem ents

GL Dip Bp Did Sc
SgEM 1642/2002 gpm uln r f f 8.3
SgEM 1660/2006 gpm uln r f 8.2
SgEM 1776/2001 gpm uln r t f 60.8 10.9 8.1 8.3 3.5

Mons 552/2034 gpm uln r ( f 70.6 13.6 9.5 9.7 4.3

Mons 552/2035 gpm uln 1 f f 71.3 14 9.8 10.2 4.3

Mons 555/2015 gpm uln 1 f f 9.5 4

A rea U(2) 190/2006 gpm uln r f f 61.4 8.4 3.7

A rea U(2) 191/2025 gpm uln 1 f f 69.7 12.7 9.2 9.4 4.4

A rea U(2) 191/2026 gpm uln 1 f f 74.7 14.2 9.8 9.8 4.4

A rea U(2) 191/2027 gpm uln r f f 64.2 11 8.1 8.3 3.9

A rea U(2) 191/2028 gpm uln r 1 ( 63.5 11.6 8.1 8.4 3.6

A rea U(2) 191/2029 gpm uln r f t 10.7 7.6
A rea U(2) 191/2030 gpm uln r 1 f 9.1

A rea U(2) 191/2031 gpm uln r 1 f 8.3

Vam 1114/511 g/p cpm r f f 40.8 12.5 9.2
Strs. 28-30 3772/2024 gag cpm 1 f f 41.5 12.7 7.7

S trs. 28-30 3772/2025 gag cpm r f f 40.1 12.5 7.6
SgEM 1635/2058 g/p cpm 1 ( f 10.5
SgEM 1635/2059 g/p cpm 1 f 7.2

SgEM 1635/2060 g/p cpm 1 f f 35.2 9.9 6.4

SgEM 1635/2061 g/p cpm 1 f f 37.3 7.1

SgEM 1635/2062 gal cpm 1 f 6.1

SgEM 1635/2063 g/p cpm r 1 ! 41.3 12.8 7.4

SgEM 1635/2064 gal cpm r r 6.4

SgEM 1635/2065 g/p cpm r r 6.6

SgEM 1635/2066 g/p cpm r f 9.8
SgEM 1635/2067 g/p cpm r r 10.7

SgEM 1635/2155 g/p cpm 1 f 11.2
SgEM 1635/2156 g/p cpm 1 f 12
SgEM 1635/2187 g/p cpm 1 t 10.7
SgEM 1635/2188 g/p cpm 1 t i 31.1 9.8 6.4

SgEM 1635/2189 g/p cpm l 1 i 37.4 11.7 7.4

SgEM 1635/2190 g/p cpm r t f 32.3 9.8 6.2
SgEM 1635/2191 g/p cpm r r r 38.2 12.5

Mons 552/2031 g/p cpm 1 r t 39.1 11.9 7.5

Mons 555/2012 g/p cpm r f f 37.8 6.3

Mons 581/2002 g/p cpm 1 f r 39.9 12.8 7.7

Mons 581/2003 g/p cpm r / t 33.5 10.8 6.7

Mons 713/2002 g/p cpm 1 r f 12.4
Mons 760/2001 g/p cpm r i f 40 12.6 7.3

A rea 11(2) 191/2060 g/p cpm 1 f f 40.8 12.5 7.8

A rea U(2) 191/2061 g/p cpm 1 f f 6.6

A rea U(2) 191/2062 g/p cpm r r f 42.3 13.1 7.8

DiA
Strs. 28-30 3772/2026 gpm inn 1 11.2
A rea U(1) 199/2032 gpm inn a 9.4
Lom5-73 1693/2001 gal inn r 6.8
Mons 552/2005 gpm inn 1 10.2
Mons 552/2006 gpm inn r 9
Mons 552/2042 gpm inn 1 10.5
Mons 554/2044 gpm inn 1 8.5
Mons 554/2045 gpm inn r 9.7
Mons 555/2008 gpm inn r 8.7
A rea U P) 190/2008 gpm inn r 9.6

A reaU (2) 190/2009 gpm • inn 1 8.7
A rea U(2) 190/2010 gpm inn r 10
A reaU P ) 191/2081 gpm inn 1 8.8
A reaU (2) 192/2010 gpm inn 1 9.8

GL Lm Bp Dp Bd Od Sc

Str. 20 3228/501 gag fern 1 f r 71 67.7 13.5 9.2 13.2 11.6 5.6

Strs. 28-30 3772/2027 gag fern r r 17.4

Strs. 28-30 3772/2028 gag fern r f r 6.1

S trs. 28-30 3772/2029 gag fern r f 13.3 9.8 6.2

Strs. 28-30 3772/2032 gag fern 1 f r 67.2 13 9.1 12.4 11 6.1

Strs. 28-30 3772/2033 gag fern 1 f f 14 6.9

Strs. 28-30 3826/2001 gag fern r ( f 70.2

Vam 1163/504 gpm fern 1 r 16.5 12.8

Vam 1114/501 gag fern r t f f 75.4 69.4 14.4 9.4 12.9 12.3 6.7

Vam 1114/503 gag fern 1 t f r 77 71.8 15.3 9.4 14.7 12.6 6.7

Vam 1119/501 gpm fem 1 ( f 13.9 11.3



Appendix 4f: Domestic fowl measurements

Site Catalogue# Taxon Bern. Sd Sx Pf Df Measurements

Vam 1215/501 gag fern r f

A rea U(1) 199/2018 gag fern I
A rea U(1) 199/2019 gag fern I f

SgEM 1635/2001 gag fern r

SgEM 1635/2004 gal fern I
SgEM 1635/2184 gag fem r f
SgEM 1635/2240 gag fern I
SgEM 1635/2241 gag fem I

SgEM 1660/2009 gag fem r
SgEM 1660/2013 g/m fem I

LomEM 1171/2001 gag fem r

Mons 552/2009 gag fem I f

Mons 552/2010 gag fem 1 f
Mons 552/2011 gag fem r

Mons 552/2012 gag fem r f
Mons 554/2008 gag fem 1 f
Mons 554/2048 gpm fem r f

Mons 555/2004 gag fem 1

Mons 581/2001 gag fem 1 f

Mons 584/2001 gpm fem r
A rea U(2) 191/2039 gag fem r
A rea U(2) 191/2040 gag fem r

Area U(2) 191/2041 gag fem r

Area U(2) 191/2042 gag fem r

Area U(2) 191/2043 gag fem r f

Area U(2) 191/2044 gag fem r

A rea U(2) 191/2045 gag fem r

A rea U(2) 191/2046 gag fem r f
A rea U(2) 191/2048 gpm fem r f

A rea U(2) 191/2049 gpm fem r f

A rea U(2) 191/2050 gag fem 1 f f

Strs. 28-30 3772/2035 gal tbt

Strs. 28-30 3772/2036 gal tbt

Strs. 28-30 3827/2001 gpm tbt

Strs. 28-30 3849/2004 gal tbt f

Vam 1215/502 gpm tbt f

Area U(1) 199/2024 gpm tbt f

Area U(1) 199/2025 gpm tbt f f

Area U(1) 199/2027 gpm tbt f

Area U(1) 225/2002 gpm tbt f

SgEM 1635/2010 gal tbt

SgEM 1635/2011 gal tbt

SgEM 1635/2012 gal tbt

SgEM 1635/2129 gpm tbt f

SgEM 1635/2130 gpm tbt f

SgEM 1635/2131 gpm tbt
SgEM 1635/2132 gpm tbt

SgEM 1635/2225 gpm tbt

SgEM 1660/2016 gpm tbt

Lom5-7 1539/12 gpm tbt f

Mons 552/2001 gpm tbt f f

Mons 552/2003 gpm tbt f

Mons 552/2004 gpm tbt f

Mons 554/2002 gal tbt 1 f

Mons 555/2001 gpm tbt f

Mons 545/2001 gpm tbt f

Mons 552/2037 gpm tbt f

Mons 552/2040 gpm tbt

Mons 554/2047 gpm tbt f

Mons 760/2002 gpm tbt

Area U(2) 191/2065 gpm tbt f

Area U(2) 191/2066 gpm tbt f

Area U(2) 191/2067 gpm tbt f f

Area U(2) 191/2068 gpm tbt f

Area U(2) 191/2069 gpm tbt f f

A rea l)(2) 191/2070 gpm tbt f

A rea U(2) 191/2071 gpm tbt f f

A rea U(2) 191/2072 gpm tbt f

OL Lm Bp Dp Bd Dd Sc

C.69.5 65.4 14.2 13 11.4 5.7
62.9 59.4 12.1 7.4 11 10.9 5.5

13.2 8.7
13.4 9.1

11
73.5 68.9 14.7 10.1 14.2 11.4 6
70.4 14 8.7 5.9

18.3 8.7
74.3 70.4 14.7 9.6 13.6 11.4 6.2

13.5 8.2
13.8 12.7 10.2 5.6

76.3 71.5 14.3 9.7 14.3 11.4 6.3
69.1 64.9 13.5 11.3 5.2
82.3 76.5 17.1 12.3 16.2 13.8 7.7
64.3 61.5 13.2 8.7 11.8 10.6 5.8

14.5 9.1
13.7 11.4

76.4 71.8 14.5 10 14 12.1
15.2 9.9

13 14.3
83 77.7 16.1 11.9 16.3 14.7 8
83 77.2 14.8 10.9 15.9 12.9 7.2

71.2 66.5 13.7 9.9 13.8 11.8 6.2
71.2 66.2 13.5 9.4 13 10.8 5.8
69.8 65.4 13 3 9.2 13.3 5.5
82.3 77 15.5 11.9 15.9 13 6.6
71.3 68.9 135 9.8 13.5 11.2 6

13.7 9.7
13.3 11.2
13.4 11.2

68.4 64.7 13.9 8.6 13 5.7

OL La Dip Bd Dd Sc
11.3 12.4
9.4 10.9

12.2 12.1
9.9 9.4

10.4 10.9
97.1 93.8 17.2 9.8 10.6

19.1
10.4 10.6

106.5 18.2 10.6 10.7 5.4
10.4 10.5
9.9 10.3

118.7 114.2 22.2 13.3
101.7 97.2 18.7 11

10.3 10.3
12.8 12.8
12.3 12.5
10.8 11.4

19.2
104.7 10.8 11 11

10.5 11.6
11 11.1

99.2 17.7 10.4 10.4
119.8 18.9
118.7 115 21.8 11.7 12.6

22.7
11.8 12.5

98.5 10.2 10.9
10.8

114.7 109.6 21.1 11.4 121 5.2
97.6 93.7 18.3 11 10.7 5.5

9.1 9.9 4.9
96.2 10.2 11 5.5

17.1 5.2
16.2
17.4

10.5 11.1
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Appendix 4f: Domestic fowl measurements

Site Catalogue # Taxon Elem. Sd Sx Pi Df M easurem ents

GL Bp Bd Sc
Str. 20 3172/501 gag ts t r f f 12.2
Str. 20 3172/502 gal ts t I f f 12.2
Str. 20 3275/501 gag ts t r f 13.6
Str. 20 3291/510 oag ts t I f 11.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/2043 gag ts t r m f 12.7
Strs. 28-30 3772/2045 gag ts t 1 m f f 83 14.4 7.5
Strs. 28-30 3772/2047 gag ts t 1 f f 11.8
Strs. 28-30 3772/2074 gag ts t r 0 f 11.5 4.7
Vam 1200/503 gag ts t r f f 13.9
Vam 1114/508 gpm ts t 1 7 >84.4
A rea U(1) 199/2020 g/m ts t r f f f 11.5 12.4 5.5
A rea U(1) 199/2021 g/m ts t 1 f f f 68.5 11.2 11.4 5.1
A rea U(1) 199/2022 g/m ts t 1 f 0 69.1 11.8 5.2
SgEM 1635/2074 g/m ts t 1 f f f 66.7 11.3 11.2 5.3
SgEM 1635/2075 g/m tst 1 f V f 60.6 11.2 11 4.9
SgEM 1635/2076 g/m ts t 1 f f f 11.1 5.3
SgEM 1635/2081 g/m ts t 1 f f 11.8
SgEM 1635/2083 g/m tst 1 f f 11.1
SgEM 1635/2124 g/m tst r f f 12.1
SgEM 1635/2171 g/m tst r f f 11.7
SgEM 1635/2205 g/m tst r f f f 70 11.5 11.8 5 4
SgEM 1635/2207 g/m tst r f f 12.9
SgEM 1635/2209 g/m tst r f f 11.1
SgEM 1635/2211 g/m tst 1 f f f 64.1 11.1 5.1
SgEM 1643/2001 g/m tst r f f f 66.9 11.5 11.9 5.1
SgEM 1635/2070 gag ts t r m f 14.7
SgEM 1635/2125 gag ts t r m f 15.6 7 6
SgEM 1635/2206 g/m ts t r m f 13.1
SgEM 1635/2214 gag tst 1 m f 14.1
SgEM 1635/2071 g/m tst r r? V 64.8 12.2 11.8 5 2
SgEM 1635/2072 gpm tst r f 11.7
SgEM 1635/2073 OPm tst r f 14.6
SgEM 1635/2078 gpm tst 1 f 14.5
SgEM 1635/2079 g/m ts t I < 11.2
SgEM 1635/2080 g/m ts t 1 f 11.7
SgEM 1635/2082 g/m ts t 1 f 11.5
SgEM 1635/2084 g/m ts t 1 f 11.4
SgEM 1635/2166 g/m tst r V 11
SgEM 1635/2169 g/m tst r f 10.9
SgEM 1635/2208 g/m ts t r f 13.6

SgEM 1635/2212 g/m ts t 1 0 13.8
SgEM 1635/2213 g/m tst 1 f 11.4
SgEM 1635/2217 gpm tst 1 f 10.8
SgEM 1635/2218 g/m tst 1 f 13.2
SgEM 1635/2220 gpm ts t 1 f 11
SgEM 1660/2003 g/m ts t 1 m ? 0 f 71.2 14 13.5 5.8
SgEM 1660/2014 g/m tst 1 f 11.8
SgEM 1660/2015 gpm ts t r f 11.9
Lom5-7 1726/33 g/m ts t r f f 13.4 6.2
LomEM 1170/6 g/m ts t r m f 13.6
LomEM 1170/7 g/m tst 1 m f 12.4

Mons 596/2005 gag ts t 1 m f f 87.9 15 14.8 7.7
A rea U(2) 191/2051 gag tst r f f f 11.5 5.3

A rea U(2) 191/2052 gag ts t r f f f 11.7 5.5
A rea U(2) 190/2001 gag ts t r m f f 85.3 14.1 15.2 7.2



Appendix 4g: Measurements of avian taxa (excluding domestic foul; after Driesch 1976)
Site: Strs. 28-30-S. Giulia, 6th-7th c.; Str. 20-S. Giulia, 6th-7th c., Str. 20 and associated 
road; Vam-Brescia, V. Alberto Mario; SgEM-S. Giulia, 9th-10th c., Strs. 13, 14 and courtyard; 
Lom5-7-Lomello 5th-7th c.; LomEM: Lomello, 8th-10th, 10th-11th/early 12th c.; Mons, Monselice; 
Area U(1)-9th-10th c., (2)-late Medieval; Abbrev.: I-left; r-right

S ite Catalogue# T axon E lem . S id e M easu rem en ts

D uck
Lm

M ons 596 /2003 Anas sp. crc I 42 .9
GL Dip Bp Did S c

S tr. 2 0 3291/516 Anaa sp. uln r 10.4 5.1

S tr. 20 3291 /517 Anas sp. uln r 10.3 5

M ons 552 /2056 Anas sp. uln I 66.3 9.5 7.2 8.8 4.4
Bp Did

SgEM 1660/2029 Anas sp. cpm 1 6.4

SgEM 1635/2028 Anas/Aytha sp. cpm r 8.6
SgEM 1635/2029 Anas/Aytha sp. cpm 1 8.8
SgEM 1635/2186 Anas/Aytha sp. cpm 1 9.9

Bp Dp

SgEM 1635/2243 Anas sp. fem r 11.9 8.2
Bp

SgEM 1635/2165 Anas sp. ts t r 9 .8

SgEM 1635/2244 Anassp. ts t r 9.2
GL Dip B p Did S c

SgEM 1593/2001 Anas sp. uln 1 81.6 12.4 10.1 10.8 5.5

SgEM 1635/2146 Anassp. uln r 10.6

G o o s e
GL Lm BE

SgEM 1635/2120 Ansersp. crc r 75 .9 70.6 31.5

Bp Did

M ons 552 /2058 Ansersp. uln r 19.2
V am 1118/504 Ansersp. uln r 16.6

GL Did

APC 1643/2002 Ansersp. cpm 1 91 .3
A rea U 199/201 Ansersp. cpm r 91.4 11.9

Bd

SgEM 1635/2044 Ansersp. hum r 25.2
GL L

V am 1119/505 Ansersp. digit I 41 .3

M ons 554/57 Ansersp. digit I 43.1

SgEM 1643/2003 Ansersp. digit I 41 .7 41.7

M ons 554 /58 Ansersp. digit Mip 33.4
Bd

SgEM 1635/2039 Ansersp. rad 1 10.6
V am 1118/504 Ansersp. rad 1 11.2

GL Lm B p Dp Bd

SgEM 1660/2001 Ansersp. fem r 86.6 80 .4 22.3 15.6 21 .7

M ons 554 /2050 Ansersp. fem 1 24.1 16.5

Bd Dd

SgEM 1660/2028 Ansersp. tbt r 17.5 17.4

B p Bd

SgEM 1635/2196 Ansersp. ts t 1 18.3

SgEM 1635/2197 Ansersp. ts t r 17.2

A rea U 199/2005 Ansersp. ts t 1 19.8

G rey  h e ro n Did

SgEM 1635/2202 cpm r 9.5

Did

SgEM 1635/2050 uln r 10.8
Bd

SgEM 1635/2049 ts t 1 14.8

D d
16.6

S c
8 .5



A ppendix 4g
M easu rem e n ts  o f av ian  taxa  (excluding dom estic  fowl)

S ite  Catalogue# T axon E lem e S id e  M easu rem en ts

G rey  p a r t r id g e  

SgEM  1635/2026

SgEM

SgEM
SgEM

1635/2031

1635 /2174
1635/2027

C o rm o ra n t
SgEM  1593/2002

C o lu m b id a e

V am  1215/507  Columbus sp.

Lom 5-7 1762 / Columbus sp.

C o rv id a e  Jay, n u tc ra c k e r , ja c k d a w ) 

SgEM  1635/2260

hum  r

uln

tst
tst

uln I

hum  r

ts t  I

Bp
13.4

B p

6 .3

B p
7.7
6.5

Did

12.3

GL
53.3

Lm

38.5

Bp
6.2

S c

6.3
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Appendix 4h: Fish measurements by site (after Morales and Rosenlund 1979; Heinrich 1987) 
esx*pike; cyp-Cyprinidae; tin-tench; ti7 cf. tench; slt-trout; Slm-Salmonidae; 

lc?-cf. Leuciscus sp.;Ml, M2, M3, H4: definition of measurements at end of appendix; 
Sd: side; * approximate value; ** pathological

C ata lo g u e  * Taxon Elem ent Sd M1 M2 M3 M4

B re s c ia , S . G iulia
S tr . 2 0 , h u t  a n d  ro a d
3291/3001 e sx dentary 1 7.1

S tr s .  1 3 ,1 4  a n d  c o u r ty a rd

1660/3024 cyp cera tohyal 1 19.4

1660/3025 cyp cera tohyal r 14.5

1635 /3085 cyp opercu la r 1 2.8 3 .4
1635 /3094 ti? o p ercu lar 1 4.7 6.2
1635 /3084 cyp o p ercu lar r 2.8 3.9
1635 /3107 ti? opercu la r 1 3.5 4 .4
1635/3106 ti? o p ercu la r r 3 c.4 .0
1635/3105 ti? opercu la r r 3.1 c.4 .2

1635/3074 tin pharyngeum 1 20.3

1660/3015 tin pharyngeum 1 22.8* 30.6*

1660/3016 tin pharyngeum 1 15.1* 26.1*

1635/3070 tin pharyngeum r 18.7 22.4

1635/3073 tin pharyngeum r 22.1 27.1

1635/3075 t in pharyngeum 1 18.6

1615/3002 tin hyom andibular r 28.7 11.4

1635/3001 esx dentary 1 5.4

1635/3002 esx dentary 1 8.7

1635/3005 esx dentary 1 7.6

1635/3006 esx dentary 1 7.4

1635/3007 esx dentary 1 5.4

1635/3008 esx dentary 1 4.3

1635/3010 esx dentary r 7.8

1635/3011 esx den tary r 4.9

1635/3017 esx dentary 1 6.4

1635/3018 esx dentary 1 6.2

1635/3019 esx den tary 1 9.8

1635/3020 esx dentary r 6.2

1635/3053 esx dentary 1 5.2

1635/3054 esx den tary 1 5.5

1635/3055 esx den tary 1 4.6

1635/3056 esx den tary 1 8

1635/3057 e sx den tary 1 4.9

1660/3005 e sx den tary 1 8.5

1635/3022 e sx palatine 1 12.6

1635/3063 esx palatine** 1 14.6

1635/3064 e sx palatine 1 9.6

1615/3001 e sx palatine r 8 .7

1635/3021 e sx palatine r 9.8

1635/3065 e sx palatine r 13 .8

1635/3004 e sx qu ad ra te 1 10.4

1635/3034 esx qu ad ra te 1 6 .5

1635/3035 e sx q u ad ra te 1 62
1635/3036 esx qu ad ra te r 5.4

1635/3066 esx articu lar 1 11

1660/3006 esx articu lar 1 3 .8

1643/3001 esx articu lar 1 4 .8

1643/3004 esx ectopterygoid r 62.8

1635/3083 esx epihyal 1 23.7

1635/3114 e sx prem axilla r 20 .5 9.1
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Appendix 4h
F ish  m e a s u re m e n ts  by site  

C a ta lo g u e  #  S p  E lem en t Sd M1 M2 M3 M4

1660/3009 stt den tary r 7.5

1635/3110 slm epihyal 7 21.9
1635/3097 sit epihyal ? 30.5
1635/3061 sit maxilla r 43.3 9.8
1635/98 sit ce ra tohyal c.8 .4

1635/99 sit ce ra tohyal 7.4
1635/111 slm cera tohyal 5.6

A rea  U
199/ cyp opercu la r 1 c.25 .5 38.2 c .2 .8 3.9
199/ tin hyom andibular r 46.1 19.5
199/3004 ti? in teropercu lar r 19

225/3001 slm vertebra a 16.6

B re s c ia , Via A lberto  M ario

1200/3002 cyp den tary I 4.8
1215/3001 esx p a rasp h en o id a 5.3

M o n se llc e

554/3021 cyp dentary 1 14.5 3 .6
554 /3019 ti? den tary r 5.4
554 /3049 ti? dentary 1 21.6 18.4 4.6
554 /3050 ti? den tary r 3.8

552/3002 tin den tary 1 15.4 3.6

554/3054 Ic? opercu lar 1.6 1.8

713/3002 ti? opercu lar 3.4 4.4

554 /3020 ti? articu lar 4.9 2.6

554/3007 cyp in teropercu lar 13 5.6
554 /3014 cyp poet clerth rum 25.6
554 /3013 cyp q u ad ra te 3.5

554/3052 ti? urohyal 27.5
554 /3055 tin pharyngeum r 19.4* 24.3*

769/3001 esx dentary 7.2

554 /3045 esx cera tohyal 5 .3

554 /3012 esx su b o p e rcu la r 6.1

Definition of measurements:
maxilla: (2) greatest height
premaxilla: (1) greatest length; (2) greatest height
dentary: (4) anterior height
ceratohyal: (1) greatest length; (3) smallest medio-lateral breadth (after Heinrich 1987) 
opercular (3) greatest medio-lateral breadth of the articular surface; (4) greatest dorso- 
ventral height of the articular surface 
interopercular (2) greatest height 
subopercular (2) greatest height
pharyngeum: (1) height measured on a three contact points system; (2) chord length 
hyomandibular: (1) greatest length; (2) greatest height 
palatine: (2) greatest height
quadrate: (3) greatest medio-lateral breadth of the articular surface
articular (1) greatest length; (2) greatest height; (3) greatest medio-lateral breadth of the
articular surface
ectopteiygoid: (1) greatest length 
epihyal: (1) greatest length
parasphenoid: (3) smallest medio-lateral middle breadth 
postcleithmm: (1) greatest height 
urohyal: (1) greatest length
vertebra: (2) greatest medio-lateral breadth of the centrum
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Appendix 5: Patholog ica l  specimens by s i t e

S ite  and  
C ata lo g u e  tf Taxon E lem ent D escription

B re s c ia , S . Gi ulia, 6 th -7 th  c
Str. 20 , hut an d  road
3271 /14 Pifl F ron tal and P o ss ib le  h ea led  puncture

orbital
3291/115 Pig Maxilla dP 3  aligned diagonally, a lveolus P2  possib ly  reso rbed
3291 /97 Pig M andible Alveolus P1 reso rb ed , ex trem e w ea r on M1 (s tag e  n after G ran t 1982)

S trs . 28 -30
3826/2 C attle p3 O steophy te s  on  do rsa l su rface  a t poximal en d
3772/316 C aprine H om core Extra sm all point protruding from do rsa l su rface  tow ards tip
3772/172 C aprine M etacarpal O steophy tes
3772 /153 C aprine U lna O steophy tes
3826/41 C aprine h o m co re T hum bprin t*  d ep re ss io n  a t b a s e

B re sc ia , 9th-1 Oth c .
S trs . 1 3 ,1 4  an d  courtyard
1635/32 C aprine M etacarpal Shaft sightly tw isted
1635/307 C aprine M etatarsal Swollen a t m id-shaft
1635/74 Pig C alcan eu m Atrophy of su stan tacu lu m  tali
1635/2238 Fowl Ulna Porosity a t m id-shaft
1660/2024 Fowl S cap u la M ealed fracture
1635/2128 G o o se C oraco id O steophy tes  a t proxim al e n d
1635/3063 Pike P ala tine Swelling and  unhea led  fractu re at m id-length

B resc ia , V. All je r to  M ario , 5t h -7 th  c.
1214/7 C attle R adioulna Much extra bony grow th an d  b o n es  fused  a t proximal end
1215/1 C attle Ulna Extra bony growth in a re a  of radial notch
1215/44 C attle LM3 Hypoconulid ab se n t
1261/7 C aprine P1 O steophy tes on  m edial s id e  of d ista l end
1114/3 Pig Tibia Porosity in cen tre  of articu lar su rface
1163/3 Pig M etatarsal Swollen an d  curved with extra b one grow th, possib le  h ea led  fractu re and  infection

L om ello , 5 th - ' rth  c.
1438/26 C attle F em u r Nutrient foram en in abno rm al position, on la teral s ide  above sup racondy lar fo ssa
1438/173 C anis M andible Swelling an d  porosity a t level of M1 and  M2

L o m e l lo , 10tf -1 1 th /e a r ly  12 th c .
1171/1128 C attle p2 O steophy tes
1171/812 C attle M eta tarsal Swelling on an terio r a s p e c t of m idshaft, o b s c u re s  su lcu s
1170/1 C attle M eta tarsa l O steophy tes  a t  an terio r proxim al en d , ex tra bone on an terio r m id-shaft
1171/790 C aprine M andible Swelling an d  porosity on m edial s id e  prem olar row
1171/1155 Equid P3 Splayed  distally
1171/558 Equid M eta tarsa l Extra po rous growth a t proxim al en d
1171/590 R oe d e e r S cap u la Ebum ation  in glenoid cavity, p o ssib le  subluxation

M o n se lic e
579/10 C attle Radioulna O steophy tes  on e d g e s  of o lecranon  fo ssa
584/54 C attle F em u r Nutrient fo ram en  in abno rm al position, on la teral side
581/6 C attle P1 O syeophytes proxim al a n d  distal
584/148 C attle P1 Lipping of proxim al articu lar e d g e  a n d  o s teophy tes
760/6 C attle Innom inate Extra bony growth on m edia l s id e
596/101 C aprine M andible Slight swelling a t alveoli of P2-M 2, a lveo lus P 4  reso rbed
581/47 Pig Maxilla U neven w e a r  on M2, very heavy on an terio r cu sp , m o d e ra te  w ea r on  posterio r cusp



Appendix 6a: B resc ia ,  S. G iu lia ,  Str .  20, hut and road: D is tr ib u t io n  of u n id e n t i f ie d  specimens
(bone counts)

Bone

Str. 20-intem al 
P h a s e  1 
N %

P h a s e  2 
N %

Str. 20-extem al 

P h a s e  2 
N %

R oad
N %

Hut
N

Str. 20 
A band. 

N

Total
N %

M am m al
Large m am m al

C ranium 21 21 21 13

V erteb rae 3 7.1 4 4.1 1 1 9 5.6

R ibs 2 9 21 38 39 1 50 31

Longbones 7 1 29 69 33 34 6 1 77 48

C arpa l/ta rsa l 2 2 2 1.3

M iscellaneous 1 2.4 1 0.6

Subtota l 9 1 42 98 8 2 160

M edium -large m am m al

A ntler 12 12

Horn 1 8 9

C ranium 1 1

D ental 1 1

V ertebrae 1 1 2

L ongbones 1 1 2 4

M iscellaneous 2 1 3

M edium -size m am m al
C ranium 5 17 5 23 21 16 29 8.9 60 12

V ertebrae 4 13 2 9.1 6 4.5 29 8.9 41 7.9

R ibs 5 17 2 9.1 9 6.8 89 27 1 2 10S 21

L ongbones 10 33 10 45 65 49 146 45 2 233 45

Extrem ities 1 0.3 1 0.2

M iscellaneous 6 20 3 14 32 24 33 10 74 14

Subtotal 30 22 133 327 3 2 517

H are-s ize

R ibs 1 1

Sm all m am m al
R ibs 1 1

L ongbones 1 1

B ird
L ongbones 1 2 3

T o ta l u n id e n tif ie d 42 24 186 444 15 4 715
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Appendix 6b: B resc ia ,  S. G iu lia ,  S tr s .  28-30: D is tr ib u t io n  of u n id e n t i f ie d  specimens
(bone counts)

Bone
Str. 28 

N %
Sir. 29 

N %
Str. 30

N %

Total

N %

M am m al

Large m am m al
Cranial 11 13 1 2.1 8 2.4 20 4.3
V erteb rae 20 23 4 8.5 27 8.2 51 11
R ibs 11 13 11 23 84 26 106 23
L ongbones 42 49 30 64 206 63 278 60
C arpa l/ta rsa l 2 2.3 1 2.1 3 0.9 6 1.3
S ubtotal 86 47 328 461

M edium -large s iz e  m am m al
Horn 3 3
Cranial 8 8
Dental 2 1 3
Extrem ities 1 1
M iscellaneous 5 5

M edium -size m am m al

C ranial 7 25 10 4.5 40 3.4 57 4
V ertebrae 5 19 3 1.3 109 9.2 117 8.1
R ibs 7 26 40 18 311 26 358 25
Longbones 8 30 152 68 670 56 830 58
M iscellaneous 19 8.5 59 5 78 5.4

Subtotal 27 224 1189 1440

S m all m am m al

L ongbones 1 1

Bird

L ongbones 2 42 44

F ish
C ranial 3 3
R ibs/rays 3 3
M iscellaneous 1 1

T o ta l u n id e n tif ie d 113 275 1585 1973



Appendix 6c: B rescia ,  V. Alberto Mario: D is tr ib u t io n  of u n id e n t i f ie d  specimens
(bone counts)

B one
O strogo th ic  

N %
Lom bard

N %
Total

N %

M am m al

L arge m am m al

V erteb ra e 6 8.5 8 24 14 13
Rib 40 56 9 27 49 47
L ongbones 21 30 16 48 37 36
M iscellaneous 4 5.6 0 0 4 3.8
sub to ta l 71 33 104

M edium -large m am m al
H o m co res 0 2 2
D ental 0 1 1
R ibs 1 0 1
L ongbones 0 1 1
M iscellaneous 1 1 2

M edium -size m am m al
C ranial 13 7.2 24 8.9 37 8.2
D ental 0 0 4 1.5 4 0.9

V erteb rae 10 5.5 31 12 41 9.1
R ibs 68 38 80 30 148 33

L ongbones 63 35 109 41 172 38
M iscellaneous 27 15 21 7.8 48 11
sub to ta l 181 269 450

H are-s ize
L ongbones 0 1 1

Sm all m am m al
R ib 0 4 4

L ongbones 0 1 1

B ird

M edium -size
L ongbones 0 12 12
M edium -large s ize
L on g b o n es 10 5 15

T o ta l u n id e n tif ie d 264 330 594



Appendix 6d: Brescia, S. Giulia, S trs. 1 3 ,1 4  and courtyard: Distribution of unidentified specim ens
(bones counts): ws-wet-sieved; pws-part wet-sieved

Coutywd
Str. 13(ws) Str. 14(pws) Portico intuiiM Use Total

Bone N % N % N N N % N

M am m al
Large mammal
Homcore 1 10 1
Cranial 2 20 3 19 5
Vertebrae 4 25 1 5
Ribs 1 10 5 31 1 5 12
Longbones 4 40 3 19 6 13
Carpal/Tarsal 2 20 1 6.3 3
Subtotal 10 16 1 1 11 39

Medium-large mammal
Cranial 2 1 3
Dental 2 3 1 6
Longbones 2 2
Extremities 7 2 9
Miscellaneous 2 9 1 4 16

Medium-size mammal 36
Cranial 81 4.7 57 6.5 8 3 4 9.8 153
Hyoid 2 0.1 2 0.2 4
Vertebrae 307 18 153 18 6 1 5 12 472
Ribs 517 30 226 26 14 10 20 49 787
Longbones 461 27 260 30 16 2 12 29 751
Extremities 52 3 5 0.6 3 60
Patella 1 0.1 1
Carpal/tarsal 3 0.2 1 0.1 4
Miscellaneous 311 18 169 19 480
Subtotal 1735 873 47 16 41 2712

H are size
V ertebrae 3 4

Longbones 4 4
Miscellaneous 2 92

Small mammal
Vertebrae 1 1
Longbones 4

Miscellaneous 7

Bird
Large bird
Vertebrae 14 40 3 17

Ribs 1 1 1 3

Longbones 2 5.7 4 6

Extremities 19 54 19
35 8 1 1 45

Medium-large bird
Extremities 1 10

Miscellaneous 2

Medium-size bird
Vertebrae 35 19 3 3.7 38
Ribs 7 3.9 16 20 1 24

Longbones 99 55 53 65 3 1 156

Extremities 33 18 33

Miscellaneous 7 3.9 9 11 16
Subtotal 181 81 3 2 267

P ish
Cranial 76 59 7 14 1 84

Ribs 48 37 38 75 86

Vertebrae 5 3.9 3 5.9 8

Miscellaneous 3 5.9 1 4

Subtotal 129 51 1 1 182

T ota l uniden tified 2111 53 3405
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Appendix 6e: Lomello, end 5th-7th c.: Distribution of unidentified specimens (bone counts)

Bone

c. 5th c. 
P h a s e  5 

N %

6th c. 

P h a s e  6 
N %

7th c.

P h a s e  7 
N %

5th-7th c  

P h a s e  8 
N %

5th-7th c. 

P h a s e  9 
N

Total
N %

L a rg e  m a m m a l
Cranial 8 5.2 16 6.6 10 34 6.9

D ental 22 33 2 24 4.8

V ertebrae 19 12 36 15 3 7 10 1 66 13

Ribs 8 5.2 46 19 4 6 9 1 65 13

L ongbones 112 73 143 59 8 27 40 2 292 59

C arpa l/ta rsa l 2 0.8 5 7.5 7 1.4

Extrem ities 3 2 1 0.4 4 0.8

M iscellaneous 3 2 3 0.6

Subtotal 153 244 15 67 16 495

M ed iu m -la rg e  m a m m a l
C ranium 12 16 23

T eeth 2 2
R ibs 1 1

Longbones 3 3

C alcaneum 1 1

M iscellaneous 62 41 103

M ed iu m -size  m a m m a l
Cranium 2 1 0.9 7 15 9 9.7 19 6.4

M andible 11 12 11 3.7

T eeth 1 1.1 2 3 1

V ertebrae 1 28 26 5 11 3 3.2 1 33 13

R ibs 9 35 32 5 11 4 4.3 1 54 18

L ongbones 9 18 17 20  43 16 17 4 67 23

M etapodia 1 0.9 1 0.3

C arp a l/ta rsa ls 1 1.1 1 0.3

Extrem ities 1 0.9 2 4.3 3 1

M iscellaneous 25 23 7 15 48 52 19 99 33

Subtota l 21 109 46 93 27 295

S m all m am m al

Longbone 1 1

Bird 1 1

T o ta l u n id e n tif ied 238 406 63 180 44 931
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Appendix 6f: Lomello, 8th-11th c., 10th-11th/early 12th c.: Distribution of unidentified 
specimens; (bone counts); pds-part dry-sieved

B one

8th-1 Oth c.

N %

8th-10th/ 

10th-11th c.

N %

10th-11th 

N

c.

%

10th-11 th/early 12th c. 

courtyard (pds)

N %

Total

N

M am m al

Large m am m al
Horn 1 0.1 1

C ranium 126 15 126

M andible 2 5.9 2

T eeth 1 2.9 2 2.6 3

V erteb rae 2 5.9 91 11 93

R ibs 6 18 6 17 3 3.9 112 13 127

L ongbones 20 59 28 78 71 93 513 59 632

M etapodia 1 0.1 1

C arpa l/ta rsa l 1 2.8 15 1.7 16

Extrem ities 1 2.8 1 0.1 2

M iscellaneous 3 8.8 4 0.5 7

Subtota l 34 36 76 864 1010

M edium -large m am m al
Horn 4 16 20

C ranium 8 1 1 16 26

T eeth 1 1

V erteb rae 1 1

R ibs 13 13

L ongbones 6 6

C alcan eu m 1 1 2

Extrem ities 1 1

M iscellaneous 7 84 91

Subtotal 9 5 9 138 161

M edium -size m am m al
C ranium 5 3.5 1 1.2 45 7.8 51

M andible 0 1 1.2 3 1.4 4

T eeth 3 2.1 1 1.2 2 1 6

Hyoid 2 1.4 1 0.5 3

V erteb rae 2 1.4 2 2.4 2 1 65 11 71

R ibs 5 3.5 13 16 4 1.9 59 10 81

L ongbones 37 26 35 42 93 44 393 68 558

M etapodia 1 0.2 1

Extrem ities 1 0.2 1

M iscellaneous 87 62 30 36 105 50 10 1.7 232

Subtota l 141 83 210 574 1008

H are  s iz e  m am m al
Rib 1 1

Sm all m am m al 1 1

B ird 1 2 3

F ish 1 1

T o ta l u n id e n tif ie d 185 126 297 1577 2185
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Appendix 6g: Monselice: Distribution of unidentified specimens (bone counts) 
us-wet-sieved

B one

Sldg l-intem al 
<ws)

N %

External

N %

A bandonm ent

N

Period  postdating  

N ear portico

N %

B ldg l
A bove burials 

N %

Total
N

U n id en tif ie d  s p e c im e n s
L a rg e  m a m m a l

Horn 1 0.4 1

C ranium 2 6.7 10 4.3 12

M andible 2 4 6 2.6 8

V erteb rae 5 17 4 8 13 30 15 6.4 37

Ribs 11 37 8 16 4 15 34 57 24 95

L ongbones 9 30 36 72 5 16 36 144 62 210

C arpa l/ta rsa l 1 3.3 1

M iscellaneous 2 6.7 2

Subtotal 30 50 9 44 233 366

M ed iu m -la rg e  s iz e  m a m m a l
Horn 1 1

Cranium 6 14 20 72 0 112

M andible 2 1 9 90 12

T eeth 1 1

L ongbones 1 1

Extrem ities 7 2 9

M iscellaneous 9 8 17

S ubtotal 25 16 2 29 81 153

M ed iu m -size  m am m al
Cranium 28 3.6 4 0.4 32

Hyoid 2 0.3 0 2

M andible 11 5 4 0.4 15

T eeth 3 1.6 4 1.8 8 0.9 15

V ertebrae 114 15 10 5.3 6 11 5 33 3.7 174

R ibs 312 40 24 13 25 19 8.7 42 4.7 422

L ongbones 175 22 94 50 7 62 28 398 45 736

M etapodia 6 0.8 3 1.6 3 9 1 21

P ate lla 3 0.4 3

C arpa l/ta rsa l 8 1 8

Extrem ities 12 1.5 3 4 0.4 19

M iscellaneous 121 15 54 29 2 112 51 388 44 677

Subtotal 781 188 46 219 890 2124

H are  s iz e
V erteb rae 1 1

R ibs 2 1 3

S m all m a m m a l

V erteb rae 4 4

R ibs 7 7

M iscellaneous 2 2

L a rg e  b ird
L ongbones 1 1 2

Extrem ities 1 1

M e d iu m -size  b ird

V erteb rae 2 1.8 2

Rib6 11 10 11

L ongbones 85 77 85

Extrem ities 1 0.9 1

M iscellaneous 11 10 11

S ubtota l 110 110

F ish
C ranium 37 12 2 39

Rib/ray 256 85 2 258

V erteb rae 5 1.7 5

M iscellaneous 3 1 3

Subtota l 301 0 2 2 305

T o ta l u n id e n tif ie d 1265 254 59 292 1208 3078



Appendix 7a: Comparison of c a t t l e  measurements (T ibia  Bd) from various s i t e s  in Northern Ita ly
data from Brescia ,  Lomello and/or Honselice in Appendix 3a ; m easurem ents in mm

*data from I n v i l l in o  taken from graph, decimals not provided

S ite P eriod N M ean Min. Max. SD  Var. A uthor

B ologna, S an  Petronio 14th c. 2 60.8 72.7 C artled g e  1979
F aen z a 14th c. 3 54.8(unf) 64 .9 Farello  1992b
V ercelli 13th-14th c. 1 72 D 'Errico e t al. 1984
G enova, S . Silvestro 1200-1404 3 56.4 52.4 61 C artled g e  1979
C aste llo  di M anzano 11th-13th c. 1 52.5 Bedini n .d .
V erona 13th c. 13 56.2 47.2 68.1 5.3 9.5 R iedel 1994a

S tufels 10th-11th c. 4 52.9 45 59.3 6 11 R iedel 1979b
V erona 10th-11th c. 8 60.4 52.4 69.9 5.3 8.8 R iedel 1994a
L om ello 10ffv1 itV a a r ty  12rh e. 12 56.9 51.2 64.4 3.9 6.9 B aker

Luni c . 1000 1 72.9 B arker 1977

Torcello 8th-12th c. 4 61.2 56.9 63.3 2.9 4.8 R iedel 1979a
S an  V alier 6 th-11th c. 3 54.3 49.3 60 .6 R iedel 1987

Torcello 7th—8th c. 1 54.7 R iedel 1979a
V erona 6th-7th c. 7 65.3 50.7 75.2 7.2 11 R iedel 1994a
M o n se lic e 6th-7th c. 1 58.5 B aker
B resc ia , S . G. a n d  V A M . 6th-7th c. 7 59.4 54 63.4 3.1 5.2 B aker
Luni 600-700 2 60 71.2 B arker 1977
L om ello 5th-7th c. 3 66.6 62.3 72.1 B aker
Invillino’ 5th-7th c. 7 48 61 Storck  and  D riesch  1337
U dine end  4th-7th c. 4 63 57.6 67.2 4 6.3 R iedel 1993

Aquileia 2nd-5th c. 35 65.1 52.9 75.2 4.9 7.5 R iedel 1994c
Invillino’ 1 st-5th/5th-7th c. 24 48 71 Storck  and  D riesch  1337
Invillino* 1st-5th c. 8 48 71 S torck  and  D riesch  1337
Stufels 1st-5th c. 1 60 .6 R iedel 1984
V olano en d  3rd-earty  4th c. 3 67.2 66 68.3 R iedel, S c a rp a  1933
C alvatone 4th-5th c. 4 63.85 60.3 67.1 2.9 4.5 W ilkens 1989
Lomello 4th-5th c. 1 62 King 1987
Luni 300-500 1 65 .7 B arker 1977



Appendix 7b: Comparison of cattle measurements J(AstGLl) from various sites in Northern Italy 
data from  Brescia, Lomello and/or Monselice in Appendix 3a ; measurements in mm  
'data from Invillino taken from graph, decimals not provided

Site Period N Mean Min. Max SD Var. Author

Bologna, San Petronio 14th c. 6 66.55 62 71 3.07 4.6 Cartledge 1979
Castello di Manzano 11th-13thc. 1 59.5 Bedini n.d.
Verona 13th c. 27 63.1 55.2 71.2 4.04 6.4 Riedel 1994a
Pavia, Torre Civica 1200-1500 2 61.4 68 Barker and W heeler 1973
Genova, S. Silvestro 1170-1350 3 54.8 52 57.7 Cartledge 1979

Stufels Stremitzer 10th-11thc. 7 57.2 53.4 63.6 3.54 6.2 Riedel 1979b
Verona 10th-11thc. 12 62.5 55.6 70.1 4.42 Riedel 1994a
L om ello 10th-11thc. 9 61.3 58.2 64.8 2.66 4.3 Baker
B rescia . S.G. 9th-10th c. 1 58.4 Baker
B rescia , P. L abus 8th-10th c. 8 61.5 4.41 01 Martina and Di Giancamlo 1994

Torcello 8th-12th c. 5 60.7 55.2 65 4.15 6.8 Riedel 1979a
S an Valier ©th-11th c. 1 60.7 Riedel 1987
Luni AD 500-1000 1 54.9 Barker 1977

Luni AD 700 2 64 67 Barker 1977
Torcello 6th-Sth c. 3 63.1 58.1 68.5 Riedel 1979a
Verona 6th-7th c. 9 64.6 58.5 72.6 4.25 6.6 Riedel 1994a
M onselice 6th-7th c. 3 60.3 54.7 66.3 Baker
B rescia . S .G . and  V.A.M. 6th-7th c. 4 61.4 53.8 67.5 5.67 9.2 Baker
Lom ello 5th-7th c. 9 65.7 62.7 70.4 2.31 3.5 Baker
Monte Barro end 5th-earty 6th c. 3 64.5 60.4 69.5 Baker 1991a.b. 1997
Udine end 4th-7th c. 4 61.2 59 63.7 2.12 3.5 Riedel 1993

Invillino’ 1st-5th//5th-7th c. 31 c.56 c.77 Storck and Driesch 1987
Luni AD 300-500 2 63.4 63 5 Barker 1977
Calvatone 4th-5th c. 4 68.5 60 74.7 6.48 9.5 W ilkens 1989
Aquileia 2nd-5th c. 105 68.1 60 81.1 4.65 6.8 Riedel 1994c
Innichen 2nd-5lh c. 1 53.8 Riedel 1985
Volano end 3rd-early 5th c. 7 67.7 64.6 70.6 1.94 2.9 Riedel. S carpa 1988
Calvatone 1 st-late 4th c. 3 73.4 67.6 76.5 Baker and Di Martino 1996
Altino 1 st-4th c. 2 71.5 84.2 Riedel 1985
Stufels. H. Dominik Roman 1 68 Riedel 1984

Comacchio end 1st c. BC 2 64.2 67.5 Pareik) 1990
Modena •nd t«  e. BC-mtv i s  e. AO 2 62 69.5 Oe Mazzorin 1938

Appendix 7c: Comparison of bone length (GL) in cattle metacarpals and metatarsals 
data from Brescia, Lomello and/or Monselice in Appendix 3a ; measurements in mm 
f: female; m: male; ca: castrate; ca? possible castrate

Site D ate Sex
M etacarpal 

N M ean Min. Max. SD
M etatarsal 

N M ean Min. Max. SD

Early M edieval (10th-11th c.)
S tufels 10th-11th c. f 1 184.0
Lomello 10tTv11th cJnrty 12thc. 8 182.5 174.0 191.0 6.14 7 200.0 191.0 213 .0 8.48
V erona 1 0 th -1 1 th c . 3 187.0 178.0 200 .0 1 225 .0

S an  Valier 6th-11th  c. 2 163.0(ca?) 176.0(ca?) 1 193.0

Late R om an-earty  p o st-R om an
V erona 6th-7th  c. 4 189.5 170.0 200.0 13.4 3 214.3 201 .0 229 .0
M onselice 6th-7 th  c. 1 179.0
B rescia 5th-7 th  c. 2 228 .0 229 .0
Lomello 5th-7th~cl 3 224.7 207 .0 234 .0
Invillino 5th-7 th  c. f 4 212 .5 c.224 .0
Invillino 5th-7 th  c. m 1 223 .0
M onte Barro 5 th-6th c. 2 177.0 c .197.0
U dine 4th-7th  c. 2 193.3 204(ca)

R om an-la te  R om an
Aquileia 2nd-5 th  c. 2 193.0 206 .0 1 227 .0
S tufels 1st-4 th  c. 2 171.0(f) 267.0(ca)
V olano 4th-5th  c. 2 2 08 .0 208 .5 4 228.5 221 224.4 7.05
Innichen 2nd-5 th  c. 2 181.0(m ) 204 .6 (0 1 224 .0 (0
Invillino 1st-5 th  c. f 2 167.0 193.0 2 221 .5 230
Invillino 1st-5 th  c. m 1 216
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Appendix 7d: Com parison of caprine m easurem ents (H um erus Bd) from various sites in Northern Italy
data from Brescia, Lomello and/or Monselice in Appendix 3b : measurements in mm

Site Period Taxon N Mean Min. Max SD Var Author

B resc ia , S . 0 . 16th c. sheep/goat 3 29.5 26.5 32.6 Baker
Bologna, San Petronio 14th c. sheep/goat 24 29.7 25.5 33.5 2.18 Cartledge 1979
Faenza 14th c. sheep/goat 1 27.1 Farello 1992b
Ferrara 14th c. sheep/goat 1 30.1 Farello 1992a
Verona 13th c. sheep 34 29.4 25.5 33.9 2.19 7.4 Riedel 1994a
Verona 13th c. goat 3 29.5 37 32.9 Riedel 1994a
S. Silvestro. G enova 1170-1404 sheep/goat 49 28.7 25.4 36.8 2.63 Cartledge 1979
Castello di M anzano 11th-13th c. sheep 3 29.8 28.5 31.3 Bedini n.d.

Stufels 10th-11th c. sheep 4 28.5 27.2 30.8 1.58 5.5 Riedel 1979b
Stufels 10th-11th c. goat 2 27.9 35.9 Riedel 1979b
Verona 10th-11th c. sheep 12 29.9 28 35.8 2.13 7.1 Riedel 1994a
Verona 10th-11th c. goat 2 28 35.3 Riedel 1994a
B resc ia , S . 0 . 9th-10th c. sheep 1 28.8 Baker
B resc ia , S . C. 10th-11th c. sheep/goat 3 29.8 27 32.4 Baker
L om ello 8th-10th/10th-11th c. sheep 9 28.4 26.6 31.1 1.58 5.6 Baker
L om ello tottvllth c-Mvty 12tti e. goat 1 32.7 Baker
L om ello 10th-11th c. sheep/goat 6 29.8 28.1 31.7 1.44 Baker
Pavia. Torre Civica end 1th c. sheep/goat 2 26.6 30.6 Barker. W heeler 1973

San Valier 6th-11th c. sheep 5 28 25.9 30 1.85 6.6 Riedel 1987
S an Valier 6th-11th c. goat 2 31.8 37 Riedel 1987
Udine end 4th-7th c. sheep 10 31.2 29.8 3 3 7 1.22 3.9 Riedel 1993
Torcello 8th-12th c. sheep 2 28.8 29.7 Riedel 1979a
Torcello 8th-12th c. goat 5 32.5 c.27 C.38 4.45 14 Riedel 1979a
Torcello mid 5th-8th c. sheep 3 30.6 28.7 C.33 Riedel 1979a
Torcello mid 5th-8th c. goat 2 31 33.2 Riedel 1979a
M onselice 6th-7th c. sheep 3 30.4 28 33.5 Baker
M onselice 6th-7th c. goat 2 30 32.1 Baker
Verona 6th-7th c. sheep 16 32.1 28.5 36.3 1.93 6 Riedel 1994a
Verona 6th-7th c. goat 2 c.35 36.3 Riedel 1994a
B resc ia , S.G. 6th-7th c. sheep 14 31.6 27.1 35 2.57 8.1 Baker
B resc ia , S.G. 6th-7th c. goat 2 30.6 31.5 Baker
B resc ia , S.G. 6th-7th c. sheep/goat 2 30.3 34.3 Baker
Monte Barro end 5th-earty 6th c. sheep/goat 2 23.9 27.5 Baker 1991a. b. 1997
Luni AD 700-1200 sheep/goat 3 31.4 26.4 36.3 Barker 1977
Luni AD 400-700 sheep/goat 9 29.6 27.8 35.3 2.29 Barker 1977

Aquilieia 2nd -5th c. sh eep 3 34 32 36 Riedel 1994c
Altino 2nd-5th c. sheep 1 38.7 Riedel 1985
Stufels end 2nd-4th c. sheep 5 31.4 29 34 1.99 6.3 Riedel 1984
Stufels end 2nd-4th c. goat 3 32.7 29 37.2 Riedel 1984
Spilamberto 2nd-eariy 4th c. sheep/goat 1 27.5 Farello 1988a
Calvatone 1st-4th c. sheep/goat 2 30.1 30.7 Baker and Di Martino 1996
M odena «nd IK e. BC-aady 1>( c. AO sheep 6 31 26 36.5 3.42 11 De Mazzorin 1933
M odena and 1* e. BC-aady IS e. AO sheep/goat 3 29.7 26 34 De Mazzorin 1989
Comacchio end 1st c. BC sheep/goat 1 32.3 Farello 1990
Montereale-Valcellina and 2nd<nd IS c. BC sheep 6 31.75 30 3 3 5 1.61 5.1 Petrucci-Vrtri 1956
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Appendix 7e: Com parison of caprine m easurem ents (Tibia Bd) from various s ites in Northern Italy
data  from Brescia, Lomello and/or Monselice in Appendix 3b ; measurements in mm

Site Period Taxon N Mean Min. Max. SO Var Author

Brescia, S. G. 16th c. sheep/goat 28.2 Baker
Vercelli 13th-16th c. sheep/goat 28.6 26 30 1.8 D’Em'co e t al. 1984
Pavia, Torre Civica 1200-1500 sheep/goat 26.5 25.2 27.5 Barker and W heeler 1973
Bologna, S an  Petronio 14th c. sheep/goat 24 24.9 22.5 30.3 1.69 Cartledge 1979
F aenza 14th c. sheep/goat 24.75 24.3 25.5 0.45 Farello 1992b
Ferrara 14th c. sheep/goat 25.6 26.4 Farello 1992a
Verona 13th c. sheep 37 25.5 21 28.1 1.4 5.5 Riedel 1994a
Torcello 12th-14th c. sheep/goat 26.8 23 31.3 3.38 Riedel 1979a
S. Silvestro, Genova 1170-1404 sheep/goat 49 25.4 21.4 31.3 2.21 Cartledge 1979
Castello  di Manzano 11th-13th c. sheep/goat 26.6 Bedini n.d.
Castello di Manzano 11th-13th c. goat 23.5 26.3 Bedini n.d.

Pavia, Torre Civica end llth-m id  12th c. sheep/goat 25.3 22 28.3 2.24 Barker and W heeler 1973
Torcello 10th -12th  c. sheep 23.6 Riedel 1979a
Luni c.1000 sheep/goat 26.85 26 27.4 0.63 Barker 1977
Stufels 10th-11thc. sheep 25.7 24 27.5 1.45 5.6 Riedel 1979b
Stufels 10th-11th c. goat 27 Riedel 1979b
Verona 10th-11th c. sheep 22 26.3 24 30.7 1.77 6.7 Riedel 1994a
L om sllo 10-11th e/wrly 12th e. sheep/goat 25 24.7 22.1 27.9 1.31 Baker
B resc ia , S. C. 9th- 10th c. sheep/goat 27.1 25.4 28.4 1.3 Baker

Luni AD 700-1200 sheep/goat 25.3 Barker 1977
Torcello 8th-12th c. sheep 27 25.7 29.6 1.67 Riedel 1979a
Torcello 8th-12th c. sheep/goat 25.6 24.8 26 Riedel 1979a
Torcello 8th-12th c. goat 26.8 25.8 28 Riedel 1979a
S an  Valier eth-11th c. sheep 12 25.8 24.4 27.7 1.01 3.9 Riedel 1987

Invillino 1st-5th, 5th-7th c. sheep 38 26.9 C.24 c.30.5 Storck and Driesch 1987
Invillino 1st-5th, 5th-7th c. goat 9 26.9 c.24 c.30.5 Storck and Driesch 1987
Udine end 4th-7th c. sheep 7 29.5 25.3 40 4.93 17 Riedel 1993
Torcello mid 5th-mid 6th c. sheep/goat 1 25 Riedel 1979a
M onselice 6th-7th c. sheep/goat 3 26.8 25.2 28.4 Baker
Verona 6th-7th c. sheep 18 26.6 23.5 28.9 1.4 5.3 Riedel 1994a
B resc ia , S.G. 6th-7th c. sheep 2 26.5 27.4 Baker
B resc ia , S.G ., V.A.M. 6th-7th c. sheep/goat 25 27.3 24.4 31.7 1.86 Baker
Monte Barro end 5th-ear1y 6th c. sheep 3 26.8 25.5 28.3 0 Baker 1991a, b. 1997
M onte Barro end 5th-early 6th c. sheep/goat 4 27.2 23.9 33.3 4.19 Baker 1991a, b. 1997
Luni AD 600-700 sheep/goat 4 25 24.1 25.8 0.7 Barker 1977
Luni c.AD 400-700 sheep/goat 1 28 Barker 1977
L om ello 5th-7th c. sheep/goat 4 25.9 24.7 26.8 0.91 Baker

Luni Late Roman sheep/goat 1 24.1 Barker 1977
Aquilieia 2nd-5th c. sheep 6 28.8 26.5 32.3 1.93 6.7 Riedel 1994c
Altino 2nd-4th c. sheep 4 28.35 26.7 31.4 2.11 7.4 Riedel 1985
Stufels end 2nd-4th c. sheep/goat 10 28 Riedel 1984
Spilamberto 2nd-ear1y 4th c. sheep/goat 6 27.4 26 29 1.02 Farello 1988a
Calvatone 4th-5th c. sheep/goat 1 26 W ilkens 1989
Calvatone 1 st-late 4th c. sheep/goat 2 24.9 25.5 Baker and Di Martino 1996
M agdalensberg (Switz.) Roman sheep/goat 301 27.1 Riedel 1984
M odena end 14 e. BC-14 c. AO sheep/goat 1 25 De Mazzorin 1988

Comacchio end  1st c. BC sheep/goat 15 27.7 23.7 30.7 1.86 Farello 1990
Montereale-Valcellina end  ll-end I b.C. sheep 11 27.8 26.5 29.5 0.96 3.5 Petnjcci-Vrtri 1995
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Appendix 7f: Com parison of caprine m easurem ents (Astragalus GU) from various sites in Northern Italy
data from Brescia, Lomello and/or Monselice in Appendix 3b  ; measurements in mm

Site Period Taxon N Mean Min. Max SO Var Author

Brescia, S. G. 16th c. sheep 7 28.7 26.4 30.8 1.5 5.2 Baker
Brescia, S. G. 16th c. goat 1 31.8 Baker

Torcello 12th-14th c. sheep 3 27.6 26.2 28.5 Riedel 1979a
Bologna, S an  Petronio 14th c. sheep/goat 18 27.5 23.5 29.2 1.32 Cartledge 1979
Ferrara 14th c. sheep/goat 1 25.6 Farello 1992a
Castello di Manzano 10th-13th c. sheep 8 29.4 26.9 32.2 2.06 7 Bedini n.d.
Verona 13th sheep 11 28.1 25.7 33 1.92 6.8 Riedel 1994a
Verona 13th goat 2 31.3 33.3 Riedel 1994a
S. Silvestro. Genova 1170-1404 sheep/goat 31 28.6 23 31.1 1.97 Cartledge 1979

Stufels 10th-11th c. sheep 3 25.8 c.23.3 27.3 Riedel 1979b
Stufels 10th-11thc. goat 1 32.7 Riedel 1979b
Torcello 10th-12th c. sheep 1 30.5 Riedel 1979a
Verona 10th-11th c. sheep 7 27.5 24.8 31.4 2.07 7.5 Riedel 1994a
Verona 10th-12th c. goat 1 33.7 Riedel 1994a
B resc ia , S. G. 9th- 10th c. sheep 9 28.3 26.7 30.6 1.3 4.6 Baker
B resc ia , S . G. 9th-10th c. goat 2 29.5 32.5 Baker
B resc ia , S . G. 9th-10th c. sheep/goat 3 26.9 24.6 30.1 Baker
L om ello 100-11th cJearV 12m e. sheep 2 25.5 28.5 Baker

Torcello 8th-12th c. sheep 3 28.7 27.5 29.3 Riedel 1979a
San Valier 6th-11th c. sheep 10 28 26.2 29.6 1.16 4.1 Riedel 1987
San Valier 6th-11th c. goat 3 30.1 29 31.2 Riedel 1987

Udine end 4th-7th c. sheep 3 30.1 28 31.2 Riedel 1993
M onselice 6th-7th c. goat 1 30.9 Baker
Verona 6th-7th c. sheep 7 29 6 28.3 31 0 3 9 3 Riedel 1994a
B resc ia . S.G. 6th-7th c. sheep 2 29.7 30 Baker
Monte Barro end 5th-ear1y 6th c. sheep 6 29.5 26.7 30.5 1.43 4.8 Baker 1991a. b. 1997
Monte Barro end 5th-early 6th c. sheep/goat 6 28.6 27.7 30.2 0.91 Baker 1991a. b. 1997
Luni AD 600-700 sheep/goat 2 26.5 27.1 Barker 1977

Innichen 2th-5th c. sheep 3 32.7 Riedel 1985
Innichen 2nd-5th c. goat 1 33.5 Riedel 1985
Stufels 1st-3rd/5th c. sheep 16 30.3 27.1 33 4 2.1 6.9 Riedel 1984
Stufels end 2nd-end 3rd c. goat 5 31.3 29.5 33 5 1.96 6.3 Riedel 1984
Spilamberto 2nd-eariy 4th c. sheep/goat 2 29 31 Farello 1968a
Calvatone 1st-4th c. sheep/goat 2 25.9 31.9 Baker and Oi Martino 1996
Modena e n d  I d  c . B C -eedy  1*t e. AO sheep 6 29.25 28 30.5 1.08 3.7 De Mazzorin 1988
Modena e n d  1 ft c . B C -eedy  1 d  c. AO goat 1 28 De Mazzorin 1988

Comacchio end 1st c. BC sheep/goat 8 31.35 29.7 32.7 1.1 Farello 1990
Montereale-Valcellina end 2nd-end I d  e. BC sheep 10 30.1 27.6 32 9 2 0 6 6.8 Petrucci-Vitri 1995

A p p e n d ix  7 g :  C o m p a r i s o n  o f  b o n e  l e n g t h  (G L ) i n  s h e e p  m e t a c a r p a l s  a n d  m e t a t a r s a l s  
* v a lu es  for Aquileia ca lcu la ted  from  published  w ithers' height a n d  m ultiplication factor in R iedel 1994c 

d a ta  from  B rescia , Lom ello an d /o r M onselice in A ppendix 3b ; m e a s u re m e n ts  in m m

S ite D ate
M etacarpal 

N M ean Min. Max. SD
M etatarsal 

N M ean Min. M ax. SD

Early M edieval (9th-11th c.)
S tu fels 10th-11th c. 1 133.4
Lom ello 10«v1l*iciM rtyiahc. 4 108.7 105.0 113.7 4 .4 2 121.4 159.0
V erona 10th-11th c . 2 117.1 124.9
B rescia , 9th-10th  c. 1 132.5 2 122.2 138.5
S . G iulia

S a n  V alier 6 th -1 1 th c . 1 125.0

L ate R om an-early  p ost-R om an
V erona 6 th-7th  c . 1 125.0
B rescia 6 th-7 th  c. 3 125.4 123.4 127.3 3 132.6 116.7 145.2
Invillino 5th-7th  c . 2 123.5 130.0
U dine 4th-7th  c. 3 127.1 123.7 131.2 3 139.2 129.7 150 .4

R om an-la te  R om an
Aquileia* 2nd-5th  c. 3 128.8 121.9 136.0
S p ilam berto 4th-5th c. 1 127.0
Invillino 1st-5 th  c. 1 120.0 2 138.0 c .139 .0
S tu fels 1st-4 th  c . 3 146.3 132.0 160.4
C alvatone 2nd c . BC-4th/ 2 115.7 125.2 1 126.4

5th cA D
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Appendix 7h: Com parison of pig m easurem ents (Hum erus Bd) from various sites in Northern Italy
data from Brescia, Lomello and/or Monselice in Appendix 3c : measurements in mm

Site Period N Mean Min. Max SO Var Author

Brescia, S. G. 16th c. 2 36.2 38.5 Baker
Torcello 12th-14th c. 2 36.8 40.4 2.55 Riedel 1979a
Bologna, San Petronio 14th c. 6 40.6 35.4 44.5 3.12 7.7 Cartledge 1979
Ferrara 14th c. 2 35.5 39.2 Farello 1992a
Verona 13th c. 44 38.9 35.4 42.3 1.75 4.5 Riedel 1994a
S. Silvestro, G enova 1170-1404 11 36.3 33 38.5 1.51 4.2 Cartledge 1979
Castello di M anzano 11th-13th c. 10 38 35.2 40 1.39 3.7 Bedini n.d.

Stufels 10th-11thc. 9 38.2 34.6 43.2 2.66 7 Riedel 1979b
Imola end  10th-earty 11th c. 1 30.8 Farello 1989
Verona 10th-11th c. 17 39.1 35.7 42.2 1.51 3.9 Riedel 1994a
Lom ello 10th-11th c./earty 12th c. 14 36 29.8 39.5 2.45 6.8 Baker
B rescia , S . G. 9th-10th c. 2 35.6 35.8 Baker

Luni AD700-1200 5 38.8 35 47.6 5.09 13 Barker 1977
Torcello 8th-12th c. 14 37.6 34.7 42.9 2.36 6.3 Riedel 1979a
San Valier (site A and B) 6th-11th c. 1 35.8 Riedel 1987

Udine end  4th-7th c. 6 38.7 35.1 42.2 2.31 6 Riedel 1993
Torcello mid 5th-mid 8th c. 8 39.2 37.8 41.3 1.33 3.4 Riedel 1979a
M onselice 6th-7th c. 3 43.9 42.4 45.5 Baker
Verona 6th-7th c. 8 38.6 36.4 42.2 2.17 5.6 Riedel 1994a
B resc ia , S.G . an d  V A M . 6th-7th c. 4 40.1 35.2 43.7 3.54 8.8 Baker
Luni AD 600-700 8 40.2 36.7 44.2 2.95 7.3 Barker 1977
Lom ello 5th-7th c. 4 35.4 33.5 36.8 1.53 4.3 Baker

Aquilieia 2nd-5th c. 16 37.7 34.4 41.7 2.19 Riedel 1994c
Stufels end  2nd-5th c. 7 37.6 34.2 40.6 2.01 Riedel 1984
Bologna, S. Giorgio Roman 1 33.6 Cartledge 1979
Calvatone 1 st-late 4th c. 1 34.8 Baker and Di Martino 1936

Modena end  1st c. BC-earty 1st c. AD 6 37.2 35 41 2.14 De Mazzorin 1538
Montereale-Valcellina end  2nd-end 1st c. BC 2 33.1 36.8 Petnjcci-Vitri 1995

A p p e n d ix  7 i :  C o m p a r i s o n  o f  p i g  m e a s u r e m e n t s  ( A s t r a g a l u s  G L l)  f r o m  v a r i o u s  s i t e s  i n  N o r t h e r n  I t a l y  

d a t a  f r o m  B r e s c i a ,  L o m e l lo  a n d / o r  M o n s e l i c e  i n  A p p e n d ix  3 c  ; m e a su re m e n ts  in m m

Site P eriod N M ean Min. Max. SD V ar Author

B rescia , S . G . 16th c. 2 38.3 42.4 B aker
Bologna, S an  P etron io 14th c. 3 44.2 43 46.2 C artledge 1979
F erra ra 14th c. 2 40 40.7 Farello  1992a
S . S ilvestro, G enova AD 1170-1404 16 39.7 35.8 45.6 3.39 8.5 C artledge  1979
Torcello 12th-14th c. 1 43.2 R iedel 1979a
V erona 13th c. 25 42.3 34.6 47 3.19 7.5 R iedel 1994a
C aste llo  di M anzano 11th-13th c. 2 36.2 41 Bedini n .d .

P avia , T o rre  Civica en d  11th c. 1 38.5 B arker, W h e e le r 1973
S tufels 10th-11th c. 1 38.6 R iedel 1979b
V erona 1 0 th -11 thc . 9 42 38.1 46.1 2.64 6.3 R iedel 1994a
L om ello 10th-11th cVeariy 12th c. 3 41.5 39 42.9 B aker
B re s c ia , S . G. 9th-10th c. 4 40 38.5 41.8 1.54 3.9  B aker

Luni AD 700-1200 1 37 B arker 1977
T orcello 8th-12th c. 3 41 40.2 42.5 R iedel 1979a
S a n  V alter (site  A a n d  B) 6th-11th c. 1 39.2 R iedel 1987

Torcello m id 5th-8th c. 6 40.7 38.5 44.7 2 .3 5 .7  R iedel ,1979a
Luni c . AD 400-700 4 39 37.1 42.4 2 .35 6 B arker 1977
M o n se lic e 6th-7th c. 6 38.8 33.4 42.9 3 .17 8.2 B aker
V erona 6th-7th c. 9 40 35.3 46 2.92 7.3  R iedel 1994a
B re sc ia , S .G . a n d  V A M . 6th-7th c. 1 39 B aker
M onte B arro e n d  5th-earty 6th c. 4 38.45 35.5 40.7 2 .26 5.9 B aker 1991a, b. 1997
U dine e n d  4th-7th c. 2 37.8 38.9 R iedel 1993

Stufels en d  2nd-4th c. 4 39 36.5 41 2.14 5.5  R iedel 1984
Luni R om an 2 43.2 44.5 B arker 1977
M odena end 1stc.BC-Mrfy1ste.AO 2 36.5 37 D e M azzorin 1988

M ontereale-V alcellina end 2nd*nd 1st BC 3 39.8 38.2 40.8 Petrucci-Vrtri 1995
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Appendix 8c: Excavation matrix of Brescia, Via Alberto Mario, 1983 (after Brogiolo 
1988b); location on Fig. 4.1
(1): Principal contexts in sectors L and P (Str. Ill); Periods 6-7
(2): Main contexts in sector N: Periods 4, 5, 6



Appendix 8d: Excavation matrix o f Brescia, S. Giulia, Area U; 1981 excavations, 
location on Figs. 4.1, 4.2
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